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Liberal support gives Government
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^ ' The Government, with Liberal
' J

'-J\ support, defeated last night's "no
’ confidence

* ?

motion in the House
of Commons by 322 votes to 298,
a majority of 24. In exchange

victory by 24 votes
for the Liberal votes (David ment, but not of it. as members of
Wood writes), Mr Callaghan had a joint consultative committee
to concede very little. For a four- headed by Mr Foot, Leader of the
month experimental period the House. Joint talks are to he held on
Liberals will be with the Govern- direct elections to the European
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Mr Foot chairs

joint group
to study policies
B.t David Wood
Political Editor

Hoars before the Bouse of
Commons divided last night on
Mrs Thatcher's w no con-
fidence ” motion it was known
that the Government must win
comfortably. The Prime Mint,

ster had succeeded in malring a
temporary bargain with the 13

.
•. Liberals «hat ensured a govern-
ment victory and a reprieve
from the threat of a spring
general election.

In the event Mr Callaghan
and the Government bad a
majority ol 24 votes : 322 votes
to 298. Three Ulster Unionists
abstained : Mr Enoch Powell,
Mr John Carson, and Mr
Harold McCosker. The Opposi-
tion pulled out full numbers,
and was supported by the
Scottish. National Party and
Piaid Cymru,
The two breakaway Scottish

Labour MPs, Mr James Siflars
and Mr John Robertson aiso
voted -against the Government.
But even before she opened the 1

debate Mrs -Thatcher knew that
the Caflaghan-Steei pact for the
rest of this psrUaznentary
session meant conclusive defeat
She was left with orfly one

source of consolation. Like aU

the end of the present parlia-

mentary session, a. joint consul-
tative connnfetee is to be set

up under Mr Foot, Leader of

the House, where Mr Steel will

be aWe to scrutinize govern-
ment policy and feed in Liberal
policy proposals.

•

'la the rush to save the Gov-
ernment from defeat in the
Commons last night the details

have been left, uncomfortably
vague. It is assumed by the
Government that the consulta-
tive committee will meet at
least mice a week on govern-
ment business, and now and
then take a long look at the
Government’s polities and per-
formance.

Btitt, as the- agreed document
states, “the existence of this
committee will not commit the
Government to accept the
views of the Liberal Partv, or
the Liberal Party to supporting
the Government on any issue ”.

In ’addition there will be
regular meetings between the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
and Mr Pardoe, the Liberal’s
economic spokesman, beginning
now in advance of next Tues-
day’s Budget. But behind the
scenes it was being made dear

Mr Callaghan leaving 10 Downing Street yesterday ; and Mr Steel, the Liberal leader.

The joint statement by the Prime Minister
and Mr Steel read

:

We agreed today die basis on which the
Liberal Party would work with the Govern-
ment in the pursuit of economic recovery.
We will set up a joint consultative

committee under the chairmanship of the
Leader of the House, which will meet
regularly. The committee will examine
government policy and other issues prior
to their coming before the House, and
Liberal policy proposals.

0 The existence of this committee will not
commit the Government to accepting the
views of the Liberal Party, or the Liberal
Party to supporting the Government on any
issue.

B We agree to initiate regular meetings
between the Chancellor and the Liberal

other Conservative MPs, she {“ *5
cannot believe that the Gov- .
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eminent's agreement- with the C
“r7 tr?t “ will certainly

liberals can last more than a “is dispatch box to p - — ,

few months, simply because it 4?vf ^ Pardoe a PeeP at the parjT economic spokesman, such meetings

has Sen loo- b^edJyjSsLui ^adget speech. to begin at once. In addition the Prime
into and because even' Mr Cal- Beyond consultation Mr
tagfaan and Mr SteeL, the Steel, with the unanimous sup-
Liberal leader and prindnal Port of ins 12 Liberal colleagues

(only two blenched privately at
the prospect of sustaining a
socialist government), has won
two or three express conces-
sions from Mr Callaghan,
although on another view it

could be said thee Mr Callaghan
has given, nothing away that bis
own'comrmtmems or political-

events had not made- obligatory.

beral leader and principal
tegotiator, have no idea how it

;an be worked in practice.

In exchange for the guarantee
if the 13 Liberal votes in last
.light’s division Mr Callaghan
iad to concede very little. For
e start, as Mr Steel, tjje liberal
leader, was in a burry to odour
before

, his extra-Westminster
rank and fife begin harrying
V*. the written' ^tgreemeac
Aween the .Government. and
be Liberals, «- approved by
he Cabinet .aL a .Jong, meeting

"esterday, stops far short o€
•
- naHtion.

Mf Steel and the Liberals

Minister and the Leader of the Liberal Party
will meet as necessary.

B We agree that legislation for direcr
elections to the European Assembly in 3978
will be presented to Parliament in this
session. The Liberal Party reaffirm their
strong conviction tfiat a proportional system
should be used as the method of election.
The Government is publishing next week a
White Paper on direct elections to the

European Assembly which sets out the
choices among different electoral systems
but which makes no recommendation. There
will now be consultation between us on the
method to be adopted and the Government’s
final recommendation will take full account
of the Liberal Party’s commitment. The
recommendation will be subject to a free
vote of both Houses.
B We agree that progress must be made on
legislation for devolution and to this end
consultations will begin on the detailed
memorandum submitted by the Liberal
Party today. In any future debate on pro-
portional representation for the devolved
assemblies there will be a free vote.

B We agree that the Government will pro-
vide the extra time necessary' to secure the
passage of the Housing (Homeless) Persons

. Bill, and that the Local Authorities (Works)
Bill will now be confined to provisions to
protect the existing activities of direct
labour organizations in the light of local
government reorganization.

B We agree that this arrangement between
us should last until the end of the present
parliamentary session, when both parties
would consider whether the experiment has
been of sufficient benefit to the country to
be continued.
B We also agree that this understanding
should be made public.

•^example, Mr Cafiaghan- ted in The Times on Monday, . u*3 be subject m. a -r»oc'*Dn; -Moreover. in anv future debatewants to persuade the will be out next week, posing, of both Houses”. on proportional' representation
'.Catenet and the Parhameutary — — J — *- • - 1 -

Labour-Party to aflovr him to
keep his' promise at the EEC
summit to legislate for direct
elections to the Ei

re with the Government, but .Parliament in May or June,

at of it. There is to be a ..
1978. Therefore rite joint stare-

arliameotary experiment for meat agrees that a direct elec-

—hick no precedent comes oops Bill will be presented ui

rvmediatelv to mind in content- this session. •

. .

orary political history. As the ". 'Hie Home Secretary’s White
rice for Liberal support until- Paper on the subject; as xepor-

questions and suggesting
answers. There will be.consul-
tation between the' Government
and Mr Steel, and “ibe Govern-
ment's final recommendation
will take foil account of the
Liberal Parer's commitment”.
But Mr Steel' does nor neces-
sarily sutfeedd in inserting the
thin end -of the wedge on pro-
portional representation be-

cause “the recommendation

Then there is the Scotland
and "Wales Bill, the source of
Ur Callaghan’s parliamentary
embarrassments when he failed
to carry a guillotine motion on
February 22. “We agree ”, the
document states, “ that progress
must be made on legislation
for devolution, and to this end
consultations will begin on the
detailed memorandum -sub-
mitted by the Liberal Party.”

for the devolved assemblies in
Edinburgh and Cardiff “there
will be a free vote”.
But no commitment by Mr

Callaghan and the Government
seemed to

>
be precise. The

Prime Minister cheerfully ad-
mitted. that the Steel memor-
andum, which run to 30 pages,
had not ret been read by him.
Nevertheless, he apparently

Continued on page 2, col 3

Mrs Thatcher attacks Shabby, devious manipulations
’

y Hugh Noyes -•*- befor.e the debate began, to

arliamentary Correspondenc ,...Jrfud cheers of encouragement
The best advice that . MfR-rfrom. their supporters packed
hatcher’s advisers could give like sardines on the benches
le Tory leader after yester- .behind than, it was soon clear—• e - -»•- •**— **— lack of confidence did not

in the direction intended by
ay s performance in tbe'Com-
10ns is that she should lie low
or some considerable time,

ismiss all her speech-writers
ad move no further motions

- -if no confidence in ;, her

* dajesty's Government.
. ; ..of

The difference between Mr tioo
'alJagban and Mrs Thatdier Me
.-as between the master and expr
ie apprentice.— Her “timing way,
as badly out, ..her .quota- his I*

ems were poorly selected . As
id her jokes fell fiat, from
I chough both leaders, arrived drown
i die Commons a few minutes “ resign

Ulster Unionists
Liberal support
Parliamentary report
Leading article

Sterling gain

2
2
6

23

beaches. Battling bravely but
unsuccessfully through a bar-
rage of bedding, Mrs Thatcher
described Mr Callaghan as “ a
sort/of Jim, of all parties and
master of none” adding that
no/ patchwork qrolr or bargains
cquld .coverJus shabby, devious,
manipulations.
'Once again, however, her

sac down the applause ^speech ended without a single

Conservatives.

Mrs Thatcher's
1

the evils of

[isni and the inadequacies
Callaghan’s Adnnnistra-
•r predecessor in office;

:h, sat silent and
below /the gang?
glancing towards.once

Minister remarked, it !was a
series of generalizations^ which,
while interesting, lacked origin-
ality. He said he had been
unable to discover anything in
what she had said that indica-
ted how the Conservatives
y.oiild deal .with, the issues of
tie /day.

je public galleries were
packed for the debate. Peel’s
crowded into their allotted
spgee high above the Commons

even senior ministers had
XV stand or squat in die aisles.

Mrs Thatcher

Thursday and, having done that,
reFused to put down a motion
in his own name. Mr Callaghan,
she said, was afraid that he
might lose and so feared to
fight. •

No one knew whether the
basis of government strategy
was to restore ' capitalism to
health or to effect.an irrevers-
ible shift to the Marxist society.

Finally, with a flturish about
the Prime Minister being an
expert in political wfateling and
dealing, she suggested that he
should face the people5

: verdict

was,ler supporters
by jeering shouts oj

from tbe

alternative policy, except
broadest terms, being presented
to the House. As —

1

opened tire . .

reusere debate by explaining like a Soue Con-
hat. die Prime Mrs Tbatcherim,\Iv

T’e that
ade it ms party's rake w ,/.^3h - n~Hi-wy

» prososiij jA-*

Tp defeat for

igers

Jenkins
.against Mr Roy Jenkins .<

d&ng of butter sales^s*’

Vekniogly defeat^
*m«ic yestersdej’.

.

an unusual alliance

id Communists and.

h the derision to

^ on butter sales

Jenkins sasd the
* lxad political

imers
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Leader pa*

Parliament and on the possibility of

using proportional representation

voting. The pact was seen as a

means of getting the Government
through to a later election.

Unity in

Cabinet
after

argument
By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

The Cabinet divided 20 votes
to four when Air Callaghan pre-
sented his colleagues with the
terras he had negotiated with
Mr Steel, Leader of the Liberal
Party, to secure Liberal support.
Those who voiced opposition

to thp terms were: Mr Shore,
Secretary of State for the En-
vironment, Mr Benn. Secretary
of State for Energy, Mr Orme,
Minister for Social Security, and
Mr Millan, Secretary of State
for Scotland.

When Mr Callaghan stated at

the end of the 73-minure Cabinet
meeting that the minority would
have to make up their minds
what they wanted to do Mr
Orme asked the Prime Minister
whether he was asking for their
resignation.
Mr Callaghan assured them

that he was not but that most
of the Cabinet were in agree-
ment with the terms, and the
four who opposed them would
have to decide what they wanted
to do. After that declaration
bv the Prime Minister, who at
one stage said that Labour MPs
would ** feel better tonight,
because of the vote, but would
be hurt tomorrow”, the four
made it known that they would
abide by the majority derision.

Mr Callaghan and Mr Foot,
Leader of the House, both of
whom have been closely in-

volved in the discussions with
the minority parries, spent the
first half-hour of the Cabinet
meeting explaining what had
taken place. The Prime Mini-
ster told the Cabinet that the
United Ulster Unionists were
not prepared to reach an agree-
ment with the Government, but
that Mr Steel and he had agreed
terms.

. .

The-Prioie AfitiTwer tlien puss-
L
~td round the table the “ joint
statement by the Prime Mini-
ster and the Leader of the
Liberal Party” which he later
read to the Commons.
Mr Shore was the first to

voice his opposition simply
because of his position in the
seating arrangements around
the Cabinet table (he sits)

next to Mr Foot). A fervent
opponent of British member-
ship of the European Com-
munity, he is particularly
concerned about direct elec-

tions and the EECs effect- on
parliamentary sovereignty. He
said that many Labour
supporters would find the
terms offensive and that they
would have serious repercus-
sions for the Labour Party.
Mr Bean, Mr Orme and Mr

Millan similarly expressed con-
cern that a deal with the
Liberals could have damaging
consequences and affect the
morale of Labour supporters in

the country.
Mrs Williams. Secretary of

Slate for Education and
Science, took a contrary view
and reminded her colleagues
that the agreement was the sort
of tiling the

_
Labour. Party

would have to live with if there
was to be a left-of-centre

government. .The terms were
rirofci dOTe to the prospect of a
right-wing government, and -no
one was more right-wing than
Mrs Thatcher.

Slater : cleared
February.

Appeal over

Slater

acquittal
The Department of Trade is

appeal!!ng again si die acquittal
of Mr Jim Slater on 15
summonses alleging contraven-
tion of Section 54 of the
Companies Act. a department
spokesman confirmed yester-
day.
Mr Slater, 47, former' head

of the Slater Walker banking
group was, early in February,
cleared at Guildhall Justice
Room of charges of misusing
more than £4m of his company's
funds in share deals.
But following the Depart-

ment’s recent receipt of a
“ case stated 55 from the magis-
trate, setting out broadly the
evidence before him ani the
reasons why be thought that
there was no case to answer, it

is to go to appeal in the
Divisional Court.

In January Mr Slater won his
fight against extradition to
Singapore to answer charges
relating to the Haw Par trading
company.
The .appeal on summonses

under die Companies Act will
not involve the hearing of any
fresh evidence.
The summonses each carry

a maximum fine of £100, anil
prosecutions under section 54
are consequently rare but the i difficult to take action to pre-
Department seems concerned

J

vent the Brighton commuters
I from organizing their own

j

transport.
! Yesterday’s journey took

J

more than two hours instead of
the planned 90 minutes, mainly
because of the demands of the
television crew's on board. It

left 14 minutes late because the
BBC team wanted to film d:e
7.4 am train tearing (late) then
made slow progress up the A2J
and M23. circling roundabouts
more tiian once for the benefit
of cameramen.
The fastest Brighton to Lon-

don train time is 55 minutes.

Commuting
by courtesy

of Hermann
the cat
By Robert Parker
At least five hundred com-

mmers into London from
Brighton have become so
angry about the increasing cost
of travelling by British Rail
that they are trying to organize
their own daily coach services
in the hope of cutting fares
by more than half.
Yesterday morning an in-

augural coach run was
organized. But that is as far as
the scheme may ever go because
of difficulties in getting the
traffic commissioners, who con-
trol bus Licensing, to permit the
service.
There were only 2S com-

muters on yesterday’s run, the
rest of the coach being filled

with television crews and re-
porters. But in the nexr few
days it is hoped to run 1U
coaches into and out of London
for tbe five hundred people
who have so far asked to be
included in the scheme.
Among yesterdays coach con-

tingent was a cat called Her-
mann. He is chairman of a
society formed in Brighton for
the preservation of old budd-
ings in London.
Tbe society's secretary is a

parakeet called Polly, and its

treasurer is Jaws, a goldfish.
They have been nominated to
those offices by Mr Michael
Laud, Hermann's owner and
chairman of the Brighton Line
Commuters’ Association,, in a
move aimed at circumvening
the traffic commissioners’
restrictions.
Commuters wanting to use

tbe coach service have to pay
a daily fee of BOp to belong to
the society. According to Mr
Laud, that entities them under
the society’s constitution to use
the coaches to and from
London fire days a week to
look at the old bnildings in tbe
capital.

Hermann the cat became tbe
society’s chairman because it

was reasoned that the traffic,

commissioners would find it

to pursue breaches rigorously.

Iran earthquake
toll reaches 150
Teheran, March 23. — The

known death toll in the earth-
quakes in south-eastern Iran
rose to more than 150 today
Many holidaymakers were in

Bandar Abbas, centre of the
worst-hit area on the Gulf.
After shocks early today fol-
lowed yesterday’s three big
tremors, but caused no further and the average time, according
casuidut-:-—Apence Fiprcz-

; to 'v--teruay< commuters, is
r:-c.sjc

j about 70 minutes.

Ex-director of music
to return to Army
Major

_
Peter Parkes, the

former director of music of the
band of the Grenadier Guards,
who was dismissed the Service
last year after a London court
martial had found him guilty
of stealing £782 in fees from
unauthorized performances, was
toid yesterday that be is to
return to the Army.
The Ministry of Defence

announced that the Army Board
of Defence Council had derided
that it would not be satisfac-
tory for the findings of the
court martial to stand, and
quashed the sentence.

But Major Parkes’s future in
the Army was uncertain last

night after ‘the ministry had
disclosed that Captain D. R.
Kimberley, a former director of
music with the Alamein Staff
Baod, Royal Tank Regiment,
had been appointed (Erector of
music of tbe Grenadier Guards
band in his^ place.
The miuisn-y said: “Major

Parkes continues to be an
officer in the British Army, and
tbe question of his future and
how he trill be employed is a
matter for die Army to deride.”
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HOME NEWS,

Princess’s

Ulster

visit acts as

rehearsal
From Christopher. Walker
Belfast

Princess Anne spent nearly

five hours in Northern Ireland

yesterday but security restric-

tions prevented her from catch-

ing more than a fleeting

glimpse of the changes since

her last visit, in 1961.

Apart from a brief helicopter
flight to and from Aldergrove
airport, she stayed inside Hills-

borough Castle, which, until the
abolition of the Stormont Par-

liament, was the official resi-

dence of the British Governor.

Troops and policemen
flooded the castle and the
village of Hillsborough, more
than 12 miles from Belfast.

Detectives with personal radios

thronged the castle grounds and
eJI entrances were guarded. For
the security forces the brief
visit provided an important
dress rehearsal for secret mea-
sures drawn up to protect the
Oueen during her planned two-
day jubilee trip to Ulster in
August.

Although the Provisional IRA
has not specifically threatened
the Royal Family every pre-
caution was taken to avert an
attack. The red Wessex heli-

copter of the Queen’s Flight
was escorted by an armed mili-

tary helicopter and a door that
should have been opened to

enable reporters to watch the
Princess deliver a short speech
was kept shut by detectives.
“ We have instructions never to
allow her to be in a direct line
of fire for a minute one
explained.

Princess Anne was the second
official royal visitor to

Northern Ireland since the
Provisional IRA campaign
opened eight years ago. She
was invited in her capacity as

president of the Save the
Children Fund.
Addressing the two hundred

delegates at the charity’s spring
meeting, the Princess paid a
personal tribute to fund-raisers

Princess Anne talking to Newtownards children at Hillsborough Castle.

and helpers of the fund in
Northern Ireland who carried

on their work in circumstances
of what she described as
“ unparalleled difficulty and
great personal danger".
The fund runs 34 play-

groups, play centres and
junior clubs in many of Ulster's

most deprived areas; including
one for children visiting rela-

tives inside the Maze prison.
Workers from the centres

were among those who met the
Princess yesterday. Only once
was there* any indication of the
difficulties posed them by

sectarianism and violence. It

happened when a small group
from one of the main republi-

can areas in Belfast requested

that no photographs or film

should be taken of their short

conversation with Princess

Anne. “They made the request

for tbeir own protection ", an
official explained.

Before leaving the castle the'

Princess informally met mem-
bers of the local Silver Jubilee

Committee. Although the

Queen’s visit is to take place on
August 10 and 11, traditionally

two oE the most violent days in

tbe Northern Ireland calendar,

the authorities have always
emphasized that it will be can-

celled ax tbe last min lire if the
security requirements are not
considered satisfactory.

Privately, senior members of

the Royal Ulster Constabulary
ore known to believe that any
attempt by the Queen to fulfil

ber normal scale of public

engagements would present
unacceptable security risks.

That means tbat the restrictions

accepted by die Princess are

likely to be adopted by the
Queen this summer.

Poll shows half

Welsh oppose
devolution
From a Staff Reporter

Cardiff

If there was a referendum
now on the Government’s devo-

lution proposals half the people
of Wales would vote against,

according to an opinion poll

published in the Western Mail

yesterday.

Asked how they would vote,

1,000 people throughout Wales
replied in this way: for, 27 per

cent ; against, 53 per cent

;

“don’t know”. 21 per cent
Devolutionists will take the

view tbat the poll confirms pre-

vious soundings that a substan-

tial minority', about three-tenths

of the people, are firmly in

favour of devolution.

Building executives face

corruption summonses
From a Staff Reporter

Birmingham

A total of 58 summonses
alleging 18 offences of con-
spiracy and corruption were
served yesterday oo four leading
executives in the building indus-

try in the Midlands and two
companies.

West Midlands police said

those involved were Alan
Christopher Bryant, aged 53,

who lives near Broadway, Wor-
cester ; Ernest Oliver Hubbali,
of Loughborough ; Maurice
Thomas Barack, aged 51, of

Lapworth, Warwickshire ; and

raonses alleged conspiracy and
corruption between February 1,

1966, and December 31. 1972.

They were returnable at Bir-

mingham Magistrates’ Court on
May 16.

AH except Mr Hubbali hold
senior directorships in the com-
panies. Mr Hubbali was
formerly joint deputy managing
director of C. Bryant Sc Sons

.
before moving to another con-

struction. company at Lough-
borough four years ago.

According to figures released

more tbah two years ago by
Birmingham corporation the

value of contracts the city had

Raymond’ Peter Samuels, aged let to C. Bryant & Sons between

48. of Knowle, Solihull. The 1961 and 1973 totalled £21.1m.

companies are Bryants (Hold- Tbe group has_ nearly 50 asso-

ings) Ltd and C. Bryant & Sons dated and subsidiary companies

Ltd, of Shirlev, Solihull. and last year made a profit of

The police . said tbe sum- £2~3m on a turnover of tbOm.

New rules to

speed

planning notices
By Our Planning Reporter
New regulations intended to

expedite appeals against plan-

ning enforcement notices were
announced in the Commons
yesterday by Mr Barnett, Par-

liamentary Under-Secretary,
Department of the Environ-

ment.
Enforcement ' notices are'

served by local authorities,

requiring alleged' breaches of
planning control to be
remedied. Because legal issues
are frequently m«vlwd« about
70 per cent of appeals are at

present referred by inspectors

to the Secretary of State.

From April 12, appeals will

no longer be reserved for deci-

sion by tbe Secretary of State

simply because the grounds of

appeal include a legal point,

Mr Barnett said* -

UUUC not

impressed

by offer of

more seats
By David Leigh
Political Staff

The Prime Minister publicly,

offered the eight United Ulster

Unionist Coalition MPs.' extra

Northern Ireland seats yester-

day afternoon but there were
differences among them last

night about how they, should
vote.

Six were planning to vote
against the Government 'and
two to abstain. The two inde-
pendent Unionists also indicated
that they would voce against.

Mr Callaghan's public state-

idem was couched as something
he and the Government
intended to do anyway. “Irre-
spective of the way they rote
tonight, it is my intention to

refer the question of represen-
tation in Northern Ireland to a
Speaker’s conference ”, he said.

Mr Molyneaux, leader of the
UUUC MPs, made plain when
he rose in his seat that the
offer had not been enough to
counteract strong pressure from
the province to oppose- the
Government : “ All our dis-

cussions' were conducted on the
basis that there would be no
concession or sacrifice of in-

terest on tbe pan of either of
us", he said.

There had been long and
anguished debate, among the
Unionists, who met three times
yesterday and the day before,
at intervals punctuated by mat-
ings with Mr Foot, Leader o£

the House, Mr Airey Neave,
Tory spokesman on Northern
Ireland, and Mrs Thatcher.

Air Powell and .one other
Unionist refused to go along
with the party decision to

oppose -the Government, dicta-

ted more by domestic party
pressure and the thinness of

the Government’s offer than by
anything the Tories could have
promised.

Unionists were pointing out
last night that the offer of extra
seats, although representing a
change in the Government’s
view that the province’s con-
stitution had to be settled first,

was not something that could
happen quickly.
The reasonableness of the

Unionist’s case for having extra
seats seems genuinely not to

have struck Mr Callaghan
before the meetings of the past
few days. He gets on well with
both Mr Molyneaux and Mr
Powell, and they persuaded him
that the .offer Was worth making
in any event.

TUC confidence in

government win
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

. Mr Callaghan's..confidence in
holding ofE the Conservative
“ no confidence ” motion seemed
to have communicated -itself to
the TUC General Council yester-
day morning. Union leaders
merely “nodded through ” a'
joint TUC-Labour Party state-— i _!

Asked what “ things .go

wrong ” meant, he . said ;
‘

decision by tbe House of /Com~

mons to evict frofn- office- a
government which

mem calling for completion' of-'. 'laid.*?'

we in' _the

trade"union movement believe

has 'been good for the -nation

and which still-has further con-

structive work, .to do ttt-:fjufld

ou- . the Foundations already
implei

the Government’s task in -curb-
ing inflation, and -made - only,
the sketchiest contingency plans
“ if things went wrong-"

The response- froni the left

of the tabo

The council unanimously-sup-
ported the statement 'and there
was no discussion onjt. Mr-Len
Murray, general secretary of the
TUC. said he would call.' an
emergency session of the
finance and. general ‘ purposes
committee (the “ inner
Cabinet ”)' should the Tory
parliamentary move succeed.

There was little anxiety
either in the council meeting
or in private exchanges after-

wards about the Government’s
fate. That confidence was re-

flected in Mr Murray’s remark;
“I did indicate that if things
went wrong, and I used that
phrase merely ss a matter of

wing of the Labour -movement
today ‘is * jCkely to be much
more astringent. A deal with

the.'Liberate, watering down the

socialist tones of the party's

1974- election manifesto has

brought forth advance criticism

from. among others, Mr
_
Ray

Buckton, of the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-
eers and Firemen, and he will

ot be alone in condemning a
parliamentary accommodation
with the centre.
The Government’s success in

holding ou to office should open
the wav for talks, with the TUC
after the- March 29 Budget on
a further year of pay restraint.

Mr Murray said
_

yesterday that

the unions remained' committed,
to reaching agreement on con-.

contingency planning, it 'might .aiming the social contract on
be necessary to say something the. basis of the 1976 congress
and call the finance and general resolution which -calls for an
purposes committee together. I orderly return to voluntary
am not expecting tbat to hap-, collective bargaining, beginning
pen." this year. . . ,

Backing for

Tories in

Welsh poll
From Trevor Fishlock

Cardiff

A large increase in support
for the Conservatives, in Wales
and a drop in Labour and Lib-

eral support, are revealed in an
opinion poll published yester-

day.

Tbe poll, conducted for tbe
Western Mail

,

shows a consid-

erable swing to the Conserva-
tives and a drop in Labour sup-

port. Support for the Liberals

is shown tO be halved, and the
poll predicts that the Plaid

Cymru vote would increase.

A thousand people, at 40
sampling points throughout
Wales, were asked last Friday
how they would vote at a gen-
eral- election. Their responses
were : Labour 31 per cent (Octo-
ber, 1974, general election 49-5

per cent) ; Conservative 35 per
cent (23.9) ; Plaid Cvmru 11

I per cent (10.8) ; Liberal, 6 per

I
cent 15.5). The “ don’t knows "

totalled 17 per cent.

TUC voice

on taxation

demanded
-By Our Labour Staff

The TUC- should demand the
right to

.
be consulted on taxa-

tion policy before it agrees to

any further period of wage
restraint! according- to a report-
by the Low Pay Uni ^'..published

yesterday. . .

Mr Christopher Pond, -who
-wrote the report, maintains that
“ until the level and distribution
of taxation itself is a matter1 ot
negotiation 'between the. trade
union movement and the Gov-

1 eminent free collective bargain-
ing will remain a myth r.

.

The report says that the TUC.
should call for an increase in

tax allowances by at least 15
per cent and a reduced rate of

tax for the lower-paid. .

According to the report,- taxa-

tion of wage earners has in-

creased substantially under the
social contract, with inflation

eroding anv tax concessions,

offered in the last Budget; .

The Wages Free Fan. (the.: Low
Pay Unit. 9 Poland Street, London
WLV3DG, S0p).

Liberals will have no power of veto
Continued from page 1, col 5 Authorities (Works) Bill, which - .- they, cimld' merely feed in their

.
•

. . originally sought to extend own ideas and let the Cabinet .

tn tendsJo remodel the nuLwwh^ municipal direct-labour trading, . make-up tits own mind. -J-efe- i

rhin
linril

-
ed

.

Protecting the tfaV question for Libe^
meet Liberal views and will then existing activities of councils

-

7“ v and. -outside Westminster. ihelr&:
2* “ JffnJinJ ftr- P**? Jairour m ** bghr

.
of fore, is whether they havt^made-

uSLdSPiS* cj ?Cal
"

government reorganise- a good enough bargain wrth Mr-Meanwhile Mr Steel is expec- tion . . . r*->ii

•

in
-

Vw. -c: u- Callaghan m bis hour of .des-
ted to work upon the two Finally, th*. joint communl-
nationalist parties to persuade qu£ agreed by\Mr Callaghan
them to seize their opportunity and Mr Steel fifajly provides

in£14million
Bodyswapping ring
Most of theleading shippinglines are addicted to bodyswapping. And they

couldn’t be more pleased about it. -
'

Freightliner’s bodyswapping technique combines the best or road and rail to

continue overland the advantages of containership bulk loading. Whole trainloajts.

of containers speed betweenthe ports and inland Freightliner terminaJs.oreustoM*

r

available to collect and^/
W7HL J-— ability to handle containers in bulk we are the

while, it is within their grasp.

At that point most Conserva-
tives began to jeer and mutter

_
had been * soldthat Mr -Steel had been*

a pup ”, for Mr Callaghan can-

not guarantee that any devolu-
tion Bill of Mr Foot’s devising,

even with Liberal help, can
carry through the Lords to

Royal Assent
'

Then there is a positive gov-
ernment commitment that will

give offence to nobody, mid do
Labour as much good «s tbe.

Liberals. Mr Callaghan has
agreed to provide extra time to

pass the Housing (Homeless
Persons) Bill, brought in by Mr
Ross, Liberal, who sits for the

T?le of Wight ; and the Local

that the pact shoulch^ast until
the end of the- present session
of Parliament, "when’ -both
parties would consider whether
the

'

experiment has been- -.of

sufficient benefit to the country
to continue”.
Bat the methodology of the

peration. Mr Steel justified .-the

agreement
-

on grounds
1

of
stable

1 government and -the

national interest. But he had.
taken care, like Mr Callaghan,;
to'make sure that the -indepeiv-
deneg* .and ‘ self-respect of- 'his

”

party remained publicly intact,
for fear of a rank-andTile
reaction. It was not,. Mr Steel
emphasized, a coalition, or a

p.fect has not been worked out. loss of political identity.
As one parliamentary session
comes to an end in October, for
example, the Government is

already preparing the Queen’s
Speech for the next session. No,
it is categorically aserted, Mr
Steel and the Liberals would
have no veto over the content
of the Queen’s Speech, any
more than they could be privy
I’to Budget secrets. At best

Meanwhile the Labour rank
and file were reconciling them-
selves as best ther- could to
their leader’s public confession
that a minority socialist gov-
ernment can no lodger govern
without Liberal help. They did <

not mind the arrangement fori!
one night, to see the Govern-
ment through a -crisis, but some
of 'them had their doubts.

Li et

fwmivparty

members
By George Clark
Political Correspondent
Mr Steel ab'd his parliamen-

tary colleagues, recognized that
in reaching .^working arrange-
meat with tbe-Government they

were likely ;

;
tb‘ alienate some

members of. life Liberal Party,
but lost night" they were not
much worried about the trie-

grams that 'had been received
protesting -against the deal.

According^to Mr Steel there
was a bias in- tbe messages in
favour of -an .agreement, but

be recognizes ^that if there is a

strong reactioorUver a longer
period he .'atid- the- other 12

Liberal MPs may have to back
out of the bargain.
Mr Steel prepared the way

for such collaboration at the
last Liberal Party assembly in
Llandudno when he got en-

dorsement far his view that die

party muse face sharing respon-
sibility in government ; that the
party could not for ever remain
a “cosy debating society ".

He is arguing with his critics

tbat if the Liberals can go into

the next election able to claim

that as a. “ fringe ” party they
are able to influence a govern-
ment’s' programme, and that

they would achieve even more
if tin

" ' '

ey bad a larger vote, they
coirkf .eventually arrive at the
stage- where they would obtain

power, in their own right.

Mr Steel told those Liberals
-who questioned . the derision
‘that he would not have gone
through with the agreement if

the parimunentary party had not
been unanimous.-' “I was not

.prepared to split the party on
rbfs”,.he fil'd one inquirer.

.** One"7 objector would have
stopped the /whole thing.”

It was clear last night that

-Mr fiteel would have preferred
a longer period of agreed
collaboration. Mr Callaghan
obviously would have welcomed
that" But Mr Steed found dist

his colleagues were not pie-

S
ared 'to commit themselves
eyond the mid of the present

-parliamentary session.
’• That would have gone beyond - -

-the period in which the Liberal .

MPs 'are free to act without :

;endorsement from a party -

assembly, and already there are -

warning signs that some sections -

«>f "the party in die country are f

.
not prepared to sink their idea-

;rity hi a joint Labour-Liberal --

programme.
Mr Steel's greatest fear, he

haysj
. is that the arrangement

with tbe Prime Minister would r

hfrire split the Liberal Party. .-'

But the unity of the parlia- ; -

inentary party was bound to
:

'

affect attitudes in the country.
The Liberals at Westminster,

- -

..are anxious to make clear that!?,

they are not going to be inflow s?
kneed by the statements ot
Mr George de Chabris, the

liber of nu

pita! -iiuid

/Canadian financier, to the effect 4»i,i f ! L ; •

fjthar if the party moves inn
UrVv

1

hn
.
unsatisfactory collaboration wj;.

Agreement with the Governntfat Mi
be will withdraw his finanqial ;• •

.support. jinn

l

• They acknowledge that Mr de ...

Chabris made a donation to the
'

party funds in 1974, which •

reached four figures, and that : -

he; persuaded two of his hnift-

ness associates to give similar.

Sums in the same year. Thev .

'

-Also admit their gratitude » •'

hlnTfor contributing “a three;
'“

.

figure sum ” to local Liberal ; : • •

associations last year. ;
.

Mr de Chahns is now, to

effect, the party’s landlord, ' \r;

because be has taken over the
-

running of the National LiberaJ :•

Club and has rented offices to'~\;

the" building to the party if ''.--

well below* the commercial rate. -; ! -

Since- the party began Its v .

negotiations .with the Goran-

.

metit there haw- been two offea:.; .:

of “four-figure sums" which >./
have been accepted, the Liberal .

leadens soy. , ' -
“
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Mr Vorster withdraws

press control Bill

The Amnesty report is dismissed at a press conference yes terday by Lord Avebury, left, Mr Martin Ennals, Amnesty
secretary-general, Senor Maximo Pedro Victoria, a former nuclear scientist, Miss Patricia Feeney and Senor Enrique
Rodriguez Larreta. •

Argentine population terrorized, Amnesty says

;..s w arnifl?

% it

in I.Uti'1?

By David Wans
Argentina has become " a

brutal and .oppressive police
state ” where the laws are
systematically violated by the
power of the state, according
to Lord Avebury, chairman of
the Parliamentary Human
Rights Committee.
The population is terrorized

and millions' of people go in
fear of their lives while insti-
tutions such, as the Federation
of Lawyers are powerless to
remedy the situation.
Lord Avebury led an

Amnesty - International mission
to Argentina last year' to in-

quira into the deteriorating
human rights situation and the
detention, without charge or
trial, of an estimated 5,000. to

6.000 political prisoners. Up to
5.000 other people arc said ;to ,

have disappeared since the coup
which brought * General Jorge
Videla to power a year ago.

Presenting its 92-page. report

yesterday at a press conference.
Amnesty International called on
the Argentine Government to
invite the United Nations ro

send a mission to investigate its

allegations; ro publish a' full

list of its prisoners ; ro in-

vestigate the disappearances,
including more than 300 listed
by name in the report, and to
see that full protection is

afforded to political refugees
from other Latin American
countries now in Argentina.

Lord Avebury undertook the
mission with Father Robert
Drinan, a Democratic member
of the United States' House of
Representatives, and Miss
Patricia Feeney, a member of
the International Secretariat of
Amnesty International.

The report was presented to

the Argentine Government on
February 22. Yesterday the
Areemine embassy in London
said in a . tatenlent : “Notwith-
standing the lack of veracity

and objectivity of the report

Dr Owen and Russian
envoy discuss detente
By David Spanier

Diplomatic Correspondent
Mr Nikolai Lunkov, the

Soviet Ambassador in London,
paid his first call on Dr David
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
yesterday.- The main subject
discussed was detente, and the
coming' conference in Belgrade
to review; the Helsinki agree-
ments on security and human
rights:

The Soviet leadership is be-

coming Increasingly concerned
at Western declarations of sup-
port for human rights, arguing
that "interference” in other
countries3 internal affairs risks

upsetting the whole movement
towerdr ..-detente. Dr Owen's
strong stand on the issue has
been particularly noted.

While Dr Owen has empha-
sized that- the need for greater
military confidence lies at rhe
core of detente, he has, insisted

that the human dimension must
be brought in, toe, £be Warsaw
Pact countries, in his view* still

have much ground to make up
id implementing the Helsinki
agreements.

“ We are determined to en-

courage the free movement of
people

.
and ideas and respect

for human rights”. Dr Owen
remarked recently, setting out
his overall policy. “Without
these we cannot hope-for peace
and stability in the longer
term,"

Carter often

debate offer

to Moscow
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, March 23

President Carter would be de-
lighted to open a debate wirh
the Soviet Union on

(

moral
principles and human rights in

Jb* two countries, the White
House said last nisdiL
A spokesman said : “We do

not fear open debate about the
pnnehries that guide our res-
pective societies before the-
court of world nninion. We da
not object to Soviet comments
on differences witfaifi our own
country.**

They would not allow “ this
open, and healthy debnte" to
impede' their duire to nego-
tiate.-on reducing the burden of
the arms race and “ the re*!
thre™t of nuc?~"»r destruction
Moscow, M?rc'i 23.—An

Tzycstia commentator said to-

night that President Carter’s
CTsnd on human rights had
complicated the climate ” for

talks wirii Mr Cyrus' Vance, the
American -Secretary of 5t nte, *

in Moscow next week on arms
limitation and ocher issues.— '

Reuter'. j

He also made the point that
Britain would take a stand on

;

human rights in every comer
of the globe, without discrimi-

’ nation. “We will, apply the
same standards and judgments
to Communist countries as we
do to Chile, Uganda and South
Africa ”.

While recognizing that
human rights were only one
strand in the complex of East-
West relations, Dr Owen said

that communist countries must
accept that concern for human
rights was not a diversionary
tactic, but an integral part of
foreign policy in the Western
democracies.
More widely, Dr Owen

believes that the first and
easier stage of detente is over.
The issues which are today on
the agenda are more complex,
more contentious and far more
intractable.

This makes it all the more
important, he believes, that

both sides should be realistic.
“ Detente on its own could not,

and was never intended, to srop
the Soviet Union from being
a world power, still less to con-

vert the Russians and their

allies from communism. . . .

Any idea that detente could or
should have reversed this pro-

cess is absurd.”
The need was to refine still

further the techniques for
managing ' crises ' between East
and West.

New Haig
warning on
Russia
By a Sraff Reporter

General Alexander Haig,

Nato Supreme Allied Comman-
der, Europe, yesterday renewed
his warning about the “ relent-

less growth ” of Soviet military

strength. The defence industry
in rbe Soviet Union bad been
propelled to a status today

which was unimaginable a

I
decade ago, he said.

General Haig, speaking at the.

Royal United Services Institute

for Defence Studies, said the
Soviet military build-up was
both offensive in character and
global in scope and

_
could

provide “ the underpinning for
an imperialistic phase of
Soviet foreign policy should
they decide to launch one”
The- Soviet defence industry

wa now capable .of producing
1.000 fighter aircraft a year and
its rank production capability
had moved to a point where by
3980 it could provide about
4.000 modern tanks every year.

General Haig added -that the
West was losing its “quality
superiority ” in armaments

British left backs Prague

human rights movement
Broad sections of the British

left yesterday declared support
for Charter 77, the Czechoslovak
human rights manifesto'.'

The British Communist Party,

however, turned down an in-

vitation to provide a speaker for

a public meeting in London, and
instead sent a written message.

It reiterated a statement of

its poetical committee which
noted that “people who have
a different point of view on the
development of socialism from
that of the Czechoslovak authori-
ties are denied any means of

expressing it jo the Czecho-
slovak press, and are rtien

srtacked when they seek ocher
means of tasking their views
known.”
The message called for an

end ro harassment- of' the 'sig-
natories of the charter and
eegred the, release 'of people
detained without 'charges.'

'

Yesterday's meeting, at the

headquarters of the National

Union of Railw&ymen, was
initiated by the Committee to

Defend Czechoslovak Socialists.

It was sponsored by, among
others, the Labour Party, the
Bertrand Russell Peace Foun-
dation, the British Society for
Social Responsibility in Science.

.

Clause Four, the Committee >n
Defence of Soviet Political
Prisoners, Critique, the Inter,
national Marxist1 Group, the
editorial hoard „ of Lisry, the

. national organization of Labour
Students. Natsnpa, the print
union, the Plastic People
Defence Fund ; the SOAS
Students’ Union, and the
Socialist Workers’ Party,

-The meeting was in response
to an appeal from Charter 77 for

support from labour movements
throughout the world.

and in spite of the aggressive
terms in which it is written, the
Argentine Government, bearing
in miod the humanitarian aims
which Amnesty International is

said to defend, has these
comments;
“ The report contains lengthy

accusations supported by bear-
say ‘ evidence * based on sub-
jective representations. On the
other hand, the fact that the
report mentions in iess than
four lines the atrocities carried
out by terrorist groups, a. 'con-

demnation which Amnesty
International does not even take
up directly, causes concern.

“The Argentine Government
rejects the report on account of
the rash statements it contains
and deplores that it facilitates

co-ordinated demonstrations by
activist groups and minorities
that try to mould public
opinion for ideological
reasons.”
An

,
Amnesty spokesman

denied that it bad ignored the

activities of groups opposing
the Government with violence,
drawing attention to two pages
of details of kidnappings and
murders of officials during
1976.

The report gives evidence of
widespread torture of detainees
and supports claims that politi-

cal refugees fleeing to Argen-
tina -are not safe from rhe
attentions of the local para-
military organizations or from
pursuit and persecution from
their own governments.

Evidence of this was given
to

_
the press conference by

Senor Enrique Rodriguez
Larreta, a Uruguayan journalist,
who went to Buenos Aires in
search of his son, another
journalist, who had disappeared.
Serior Larreta was arrested and
tortured during detention at a
private house in the city where
be witnessed the death of at

least one detainee under tor-

ture.

From Our Correspondent

Cape Town, March 23

Alter talks spread over three
days with South African news-
paper owners, Mr Vorster, the
prime Minister, announced
tonight that the Government is

to withdraw the Bill which pro-
vides for statutory control of
the press.
In a statement in the House

nf Assembly, Mr Vorster said

the Newspaper Press Union.
fNPU), which represents the
ewspaper proprietors, would
be given a year to tesr its own
voluntary self-disciplinary
measures.
_Mr Vorsteris Bill, which was

widely regarded in South
Africa and abroad as a threat
to the freedom of the press,
provided for a statutory press
code enforced by a press coun-

1 ciL with legal powers to fine
newspapers and journalists.

Journalists and editors who
refused to submit to its juris-
diction would face jail.

The NPU has argued that its

own voluntary code and Press
Council, which has powers to
fine newspapers up to 10,000
rands (about £5,500) is adequate
to maintain decent standards.
Mr Vorster said tonight that

the Government had derided to

give the NPU one year “ to dis-

cipline itself effectively" under

its own Press Council and code.
“ On the suggestion of the

NPU, the Government has also

decided to instirute a press

secretariat attached to the
Department of the Prime Mini-
ster for liaison with rhe press
and to deal with press matters
and complaints

”

Full details of the press code
and council of the NPU and
other related information would
be published soon, including
the address of the office and
the manner in which complaints
could be lodged.
Mr Vorster said his statement

had been cleared in full with
the NPU.
The statement has been wel-

comed by journalists as remov-
ing the immediate threat of
statutory press control.

But it is noied that the Bill

remains as a Dam oclean sword.
I could be reintroduced in the
Assembly in a year’s time if

Mr Vorster is not satisfied with
the performance of newspapers
in the intervening period.

It was also not immediately
clear bow the proposed press
secretariat would function.

Queen at Port Moresby
Port Moresby, March 23.—The

tropical rains of the wet season
gave way to brilliant sunshine
today as the Queen arrived in

Port Moresby on a visit to

Papua New Guinea.

About 15,000 people packed
the airport to greet the Queen.
There were cheers as she

walked from the aircraft down
a red carpet lined with school-

children wearing Airican-style
robes in brilliant colours.
There was a shout from the

midst of the crowd; “We wel-

come the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh—we went Michael
Soma re to resign as Prime
Minister."
Tomorrow the Queen has a

full programme in Port
Moresby, with a people’s wel-
come at a sports stadium, lunch
with members of the Govern-
ment, an inspection of the new
National Museum, and a state
dinner.
On Friday she will be flown

to Popondetta and Alotau, in

eastern Papua, and on Saturday
morning she leares for Darwin.—Reuter.

I Alitalia’s services:moreflights to

more Italiandestinations.

Alitalia s organisation:more
offices in Italy to help you once you are ther&

AlitaliaVBusiness Traveller's Guide

to Italylmore inside information.

Alitalia’sTtaIpak:more inclusive

package arrangements in Italy’s main
business centres.

I Alitalia’s Special Plan: more
advantageous prices at Jolly Hotels

throughout Italy.

Alitalia’s Jet-Drive:more self-drive

arrangements inltaly.

M Alitalia’s aim: morebusiness in

Italy for you.

To: Alitalia. Ditftri bution Dept- 251 R pgent Sl, LondonW1R 8Aq7|
J
Hcasesendme the following Alitalia brochures:

|

JQ Timetable; UK-Jtafy D/ralpak DBusiness Travellers Guide to Italy
j

r Alitalia/JollyHotel Special Flan _ u _ „ i

w-Dnve zliitalia
J

Name Well show tbe world.
[

1 Address . i

Fly inspacetoWest Africa
. On March 20th British Caledonian The engines are so quiet you can

introduced DC-lOs to their West African hear an ice-cube drop into yourpre-lunch
routedNow passengers to Lagos, Kano and - whiskyand soda.

Accra can enjoy the luxury offlying in the

extra cabin space that a wide-bodied

superjet affords..

There’s room to stretch.Room for

double aisles, which make it easier to move
around the aircraftThe cabin is tall as well

as wide, and light and airy.The DC-10 has
larger windows than most comparable

aircraft and there is a complete change of air

every three minutes-that's about the time it

takes to smoke a cigarette.

All this, and much more, creates an '

atmosphere of spacious ease.

And British Caledonian service

matches the aircraftThe crews are specially

trained.The DC-10 has bigger galleys, bigger

serving areas, so B.Cal will be turningon a
service that’s .something special even by
their own high standards.

Superjet Super service. B.Cal DC-10's

will be flying to VfetAfrica bvdav six days a

week from Gatwick.
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British-style welcome

as Mr Podgorny

arrives in Tanzania
From Nicholas Ashford

Dar es Salaam, March 23

The atmosphere was African,

the guesi of honour was Rus-

sian but the style of welcome
was distinctly British w-ien

President Podgorny of the

Soviet Union arrived here tins

morning on tfrs first leg of hi.-

rfiree-narioix African tour.

As be stepped from rhe sir-

craft winch had brought him

from. Arusha, a military baud

began playing British Army
marches while an artillery

detachment fired a salute on
British-made 25-pounders ^

m
best Aldershot fashion. Ween
the arrival formalities were over

he stepped into a large, biack,

rather aging Rolls-Royce, which

took him and President Ny eve-re

to State House for their fir-it

round of talks.

But the Tanramans. al>o

marked his arrival in more
typically African fashion.

Groups* of dancers gyrated

athletically to the pulsating

rhythms of tribal drums while

platoons of youngsters from tfra

youth wing of the country s

recently cromed political

organization. CIuutij cha
.\fapinduzi (Revolutionary
Party), sang revolutionary sotrju*

of welcome.
Mr Podgorny. perspiring

heavily under the weight uf a

thick suit designed more for

Moscow winters than the heavy
humidity of the East African

coast, "smiled benignly and
waved. But behind the

cacophony of sound produced
by rile singers and drummers
die crowd of 2,000 which had

gathered at tile airport watched
silently.

They seemed interested

rather than enthusiastic about

the arrival In their, country of

yet another distinguished

foreign visitor. Certainly, they

were -less animated than when
Dr Castro, the Cuban leader,

arrived last week. One had the

impression that to many of

them President Podgorny was
just another white man.

In a statement issued on his

arrival President Padgoruy
tried to be all things to all

men. He condemned colonial-

ism. racialism and apartheid in

southern Africa. He emphasized
the principles of mutual respect

and peaceful coexistence and
added that the Soviet Union
was not seeking any special

privileges in Africa.

The Sonet Union, he went
on, was seeking friends and
equal cooperation. It was
guided “not by the interests ot

selfish profit but by our un-

swerving adherence to rhe
cause of peace, to the cause
nf freedom and progress nt

people
These lofty sentiments while

undoubtedly' welcome to Tan-
zanian ears, are unlikely. to be
accepted completely at their

face value.

Luanda, March 23.—Dr

Castro arrived here today from
Mozambique tor a five-day visit

to Angola. Thousands of

Angolans turned out to welcome
him. waving banners which
read: “Long live international

prolerariani-sm.'* — Agence
France-Pressc.

US anti-apartheid proposal
New York, March 23.—The

United States proposed
.
today

that rhe United Nations

Securi Council approve a decla-

ration calling on South Africa

to end its apartheid policy.

The draft declaration, pre-

pared by Mr Andrew Young,
the American representative,

would also give South Africa

notice to end its occupation of

Namibia (South-West Africa

)

and tighten economic sanctions

against Rhodesia.
The draft was shown lo some

African delegates today as the

council briefly continued debate
on the apartheid issue before

adjourning until tomorrow.
There will be only one meet-

ing then, and again on Friday,

to permite more time for con-

sultations on Mr Young's draft

and African demands that the

council apply immediate sanc-

tions against South Africa, in-

cluding a mandatory arms
embargo. Under the American
plan, enforcement measures
would be considered only if

South Africa ignored tthe dec-

laration.

Cardinal Biayenda : killed

after being kidnapped at

igbt.

Arrests after

murder
of cardinal

Brazzaville, March 23.

—

Congo’s military rulers today
accused three members of the
family cf the assassinated Presi-

dent Marien Ngouabi of lsHlng

} the Archbishop of Brazzaville,

Cardinal Biayenda. All three
were arrested-
A communique from the pro-

j
visional military council of 11.

which has been ruling the coun-
try since the President's mur-
der, said dial the three had
kidnapped the cardinal lust

nicht and killed him.
It added chat Cardinal Biay-

endu bad had u meeting
President Ngouabi 30 minutes
before the President was shot
dead on Friday by fuur men,

I who, die military committee
i
alleged, were supported by Mr
Alphonse Mas samba-Debat, the
former President of Congo.

1 In another communique, the
committee said that Mr Mas-
samba-Debat had admitted
establishing contacts with his
former collaborators and plot-
ting President Ngouabi's over-
throw.
He had already formed his

own Government, named his
Army comranuder-in-chief and
decided to dissolve the Congol-
ese Workers’ Party and turn
from Marxism to “ Bantu
socialism *'.—Agence France-
Pressc and Reuter.
Our Rome Correspondent

writes : The Pope today gave
his general audience the “ very
bitter news " of the killing of
Cardinal Biavenda.

Mr Desai expected to

be named Premier
From Richard Wigg

Delhi, March 23

Negotiations have gone nn

all day between the victorious

Janata (PeopJe's) Party’ and its

Congress for Democracy allies

about forming India’s first non-

Congress union, government.

With Janata only one seat

short of an absolute majority on
its own, Mr Motorji Desai. the

party leader, seemed most likely

ro become the new Prime Mini-
ster at the age of S2, after his

expected election as parliamen-
tary party leader tomorrow.

But Mr Jagjivan Ram, the
Congress for Democracy leader,

steadfastly refused today to b-wv

himself out He has the advan-
tage of being able to maintain
some rapport with the state
governments in the south, now
the last redoubt of the Congress
Party.

Mr Jayaprakash Norayan. the
Mahatma Gandhi-like moral
leader of the election campaign,
arrived in Delhi this evening ro

play his part in the negotiations.

Janata has now conquered
271 oF tile seats in the new 342-
seat Lok Sabha and Congress
for Democracy 28. In addition
both the Marxist Communist
Party, which has 22 seats, and
rhe AkaJi Dal of the Punjab
Sikhs have announced their
supporr.

The Congress Parry, or rather
its rump of 153 members, today
chose Mr Y. G. Chavan, the
Minister oF External Affairs in
the outgoing Government, as

their new parliamentary party-
leader. Mrs Gandhi did not
attend die meeting.
The new Janata Government

wiU begin its rule facing great
expectations from the people,
aroused by election promises
and the lifting of the
emergency. “ We know we ore
on trial. We won the election
but we have to establish our-

selves ”, a senior party uflici.il

told me.

In Mr Desai, the Janata Party
fortunately has an undisputed
leading personality as a cohesive
figurehead. Nevertheless Janata
is a coalition of four
separate parties, ull except the
Socialists to the right of centre.
It is pledged in its joint elec-

tion manifesto to important
changes in domestic, economic
and social affairs and there
may be internal strains to over-

come if
.
Janata is to live up

to the expectations of its

optimistic supporters.

Bv contrast, foreign policy

figured little in the campaign
and India's position of non-
alignment seems likely to re-

main unchanged. The Soviet
Union has clearly been rebuffed
bv Mrs Gandhi's debacle. But
much may depend personally

on the new External Affairs

Minister and there is no obvious
single candidate.

The new Government will be

bound by its ejection manifesto

to satisfy those of its voters

who felt that the working
classes should not bear the
brum of Mrs Gandhi’s anti-

inflationary measures.

Austerity will set the stage

fur the fundamental new econ-
omic policy which Janata has
promised to adopt. Every
adult Indian has been assured
of “ the right to tfork ** together
with social security.

To achieve this, employment-
intensive. often small industries

are to be created, with a re-

allocation of public resources.
The choice for the past of Fin-
ance Minister is therefore of
paramount importance.

Farmers hare been promised
favourable prices and young
people the rote at 18.

William Fronkcl writes: In a
swift a bout-tarn the Indian In-
formation Ministry has ended
rhe pressure on 'the English-
language daily The Statesman
which had been persistently
hostile to Mrs Gandhi’s policies.
Yesterday’ rhe ministry sent
telegrams to advertisers in the
nationalized industries with-
drawing circulars prohibiting
advertising in that newspaper.

Election results

1 Jammu and Kashmir*—Congress 2. Others 3 il to come)
2 Himachal Pradesh—Janata 3
3 Punjab'—Janata 3, Others 9
4 Chandrigarh—Janata 1

5 Haryana—Janata 10
6 Delhi—Janata 7

7 Rajasthan—Janata 24, Congress 1

8 Uttar Pradesh—Janata 83
9 Bihar—Janata 52, Others 2
10 West Bengal'—Janata 16, Congress 3. Others 23
11 Sikkim—Congress 1

12 Arunachal Pradesh'—Congress 1, Others 1
13 Nagaland'—Others 1

14 Assam—Congress 10, Janata 3, Others 1

15 Meghalaya*—Congress 1 . Others 1

16 Manipur—Congress 2
17 Mizoram’—Others 1

18 Tripura—Result to conve
19 Gujarat—Janata 16, Congress 10

20 Madhya Pradesh—Janata 37. Congress 1. Others 2

21 Goa, Daman and Diu*—Congress 1. Others 1

22 Dadra and Nagar Havetli—Congress 1

23 Orissa—Janata 15 Congress 4, Others 2

24 Maharashtra**—Congress 20, Janata 19. Others 9 (inconclusive)

25 Andrha Pradesh—Congress 41, Janata 1

26 Karnataka—Congress 26. Janata 2

27 Pondicherry*—Others 1

28 Tamil Nadu*—Congress 14. Others 25
29 Kerala—Congress 11, Others 6

30 Lakshadweep—^Congress 1 .

31 Andaman and Nicobar—Congress 1

Appointments Vacant

University of Queensland

READER (CLINICAL) L\ PATHOLOGY WITH PART-TIME
ATTACHMENT TO THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA

HOSPITAL
Applicants Should he mcdlc.il graduates who ore quaiUlM tor *£?»***-
i;on a;. *pccUUst anatomical piu-.o.oa:sut In UuctfsUnd. should hold
a higher unit crafty decree. Jitd siijuIJ have had previous teachln<*

'Sw^lSpofntcis will be based with.' L’niiersiO, Pathology
ai lit* Medical SLIkuU and v.tu be responsible to Bio I

DejurainKU^toT lyochin*). and tor the_ conduct_ and su

fwf”*
1

.
Deuaitmeni

UcjJ or Thai
up orvision oi

cliiKcal

rrttv.-Lw,: thw howiMl diK’.os u-.u be uin-md out at Umos. to b<*

agreed upon by the- IK ad u» the Vnya*.«r Department « (JiboNj
and the Medical Sup-jrln ten deni of the Huspltal. and will be under
Uie zdm'.n-suitlve diroctnn oi The Medic-

1

sa:«r..itL-itdmi. If deeJri-d
he erw*>:nie*i uus- ,iiM undrfnw- cl»n sal research M the hospital
i IS •May. l'.iTT * . &«wdusaiis cl Aiipa'.nrmcnt: Condition- are thaw*,
normally appIK-ioTc to rnfl-tUne truii w Hw L nliervrtv. omcdi tor the
irrclurfcn of an underrating lo proildu a r-fliiUr Venice lo the
Princess Alexandra Hospital.

READER (CLINICAL) IN SURGERY
An applicant must hold a medical degree registrable- in Queensland

higher qiLdLfiaauon -J» Surgery aird mus: he .1 tragical surgeon
w-sh e.-.-per.cne* in clinical baching and n- 3ean.l1 . Tlie apointer
i».'Ll have clinical and trarJi'ng dul'i-s «i either rtie Royal Brisbane
or Pt-ttcss AICKoadra Hosphal. ’.* Mav. I**77

SENIOR LECTURER (CLINICAL) IN PATHOLOGY WITH
PART-TIME ATTACHMENT TO THE REPATRIATION

GENERAL HOSPITAL
AppUcanis should be medical gridtiatcs who are qixUiilod for rcoi,[ra-
tion .is gpry.alfrit jnaiomscil oaLholugoAs an yue-nsland. should hold_ — degn-e. and siiculd have liad previous Uwchintrhigher unii-enJly
ejcner^nce.

The appattnoe will be based In the L'm vers.lv Palholcw Deoart-
ruenr al the Medical School, and will be responsible ro [he Head
of Uiat Department Tor rebelling, and fur Uie conduct and »up<-r-
v :-.on ci research. He or she \rdl suend an average of Uirer half-
day- sesstoaa r?r wpik at U«c Knpjtr.aron General Heto'Ul
conir but-ng to the c'.lnioil anatomical iwUioIdw services of [lie
HoSjVLLl, and collaborating w'h Mall or Uie UosplUT Paahulogy
D 5 parentnj In teacMm) acuvaws: these hdfpllal dirties \rtU be carried,
out at times lo be agreed upon Uy Uie Hoad of Uie Unlversllt
Ih^sarenent of P-uthoMgy and the Superhuondenj ci Uie
HoiuRaJ. and will be un.r.rr the Jrlm'.nl stra'Jvo dlfemen ot rtie

si.: Superintendent. U de».reil. the appolnlev may also undcruiie
cJn.cal ruiesrch at ;tie HasobaL • Ifj Mar. iv77l. Condilloeu of
Appoln'ment: Candle ana alv* these nonnatiy app'icabtc I J rutl-tlme
s.'jff of the

" '

io proiTde

ir. Iv77 t. Conditions of
tiy ypp'icabte tj roll* lime

Ur-ir-j tv. e::ccpl for the Incius'un oi on umlcrtakhvj
regular serv.ie to ih* itepainartan General Hosu'iWi

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN VETERINARY ANATOMY
Applicant* shbuld hold apf-rapraie academic guaLfliar.onii and have
had previous e.\i:*-rieftce ui ttuehing and research in (he bioloqicat
ftL.cncee.. The >iu.cessful appl'can; u.-;u be e-ctui-rod to re-jeh tom-
parjTtYF vennbroie anatomy, includliig iiie grass arutomv tn doinesil-
rau?d and wCM anfoaU. CKibrv&Uhiv utid irtsiuto-jy and the biolugu
nf reproduction. iM Ajlri!. 1*177. i

SENIOR LECTURER tCLINICALI IN SURGERY -HALF TIME
POSITION

Applicants should bo trained surgeons with previous clinical itvchina
two prefcrebij- research e^mvinie A curreni milling hosu'tal
annotn.tmcirt in Brisbane In quneral or other surgery an adva-itane.
i2o Apr.l. J ,«7T

LECTURER IN SURGERY (CLINIC/VL)
Flitj-Umo post la the Prpfc-itor.M SiosJcst Un_t at Uie Rovui Browne
or Pytnccas ^Alexandra HospIBil. Apr-IIcanu must he registrable within
the Slate of Oueensland. haie the F.R.A.C.S., or equlvaiem and hi-

ir.MTMlvd hi usich’aig a«d resoar-A. >-.> May . i-.-m
Kaiar'cs

. Hinder: SA24.«l per annum plus cUnlcal loadin'?
of Q-j.oOG per annum.
aen-ar. loict.: PAlB.7-.-S-SA2U,i>l(i per annum plu*
cl '.n cal lo.-ttng or S.tii.W'i per annum whi-rn
npr'-cjWe.
lawiurer SA 1 T.SjO-S.VlB.r.a^ per annum.
ScaCoT

;
LA-crurar *CKnlcjJl hall-tmiu SA’.*.a97-SA11.uO.,ii

_ .
P--i- pais cl'pfcai loading oi AA2 . jwJ p.a.omer pcneucs: Lconizcr and ab-yve. sur»-K-_inirai:on. housing jssN-
Uoce. stud}- ’ejie. train f-ng sad removal evremn.
Hatf-Buur to- l>inr—TraveLUng and removal e\ix.-tues
w-i9dn AusiraJCi or Irom Sew Zealand

fUfosmaxip ami ippJ'Cat'on lomi» are oWalnabi- trem the

tSS!ff<3.r
?a,,h «*>'"*»

Charles Barker Recruitment
Confidential ReplyService

Ptease send fallcareerdetailsandlistseparatelycompaniesto which we shouldnot
forwardyour reply Write the reference numberor the envelope and

post toourLondon olfrce,30Farmgdon Street
LondonEC4A4EA.

Advertising Executive
for PR. Promotion

Our client - a leading City firm of chartered surveyors and estate agents -
wishes to appoint an Advertising Executive with responsibility for administer-

ing its extensive advertising and promotional activities.

The position would ideally suit a young man or woman, between 24 and 26,'

with a good background in advertising or PR liaison, and prepared to acquire
the specialised expertise required for specific areas of the work. Duties
range Irom budgeting and financial monitoring to liaison with clients, print-

suppliers and the press.

Salary is negotiable around £4,000 a year, depending on age and experience.
Benefits include season ticket loan, expense account, luncheon vouchers,
contributory pension scheme with free lile assurance.

Reference T/140B

GENERAL VACANCIES

RESIDENTIAL
NEGOTIATOR

Urgent ly required io join very
busv department specialising in
Ihe sa le und acquisition of luxury
town house* and Hals.

Previous experience asseniiai

Apply Senior Partner:

9 CIKforu Siren I

.

London, WiX 2AL.
Tel: 01-73-4 13M.

Sales Director Designate
Allied Mills Ud one of the major National Flour Milling
Organisations, is seeking an aApenenced person fn Sales
Management.
Candidates should hzve Ihe management skills needed lo moti-
vate and expand ihe field sales learn. This poet requires a
person vniti drive end inliiaifve

Knowledge and experience ol the Flour Milling and Baking
Industries advantageous but not oacenliat. Salary negotiable.
Replies, which will ba UBaied in started confidence, should tw
marked " Personal *' and addressed ts:

The Managing Director
ALLIED MILLS LTD.

52 Mark Lane. London EC3R 7PE

INTERIOR DECORATOR
hetivecii ami

ve.ira. ruqun-u by dralijn
loniracilng tumpum Inioivuti
In largo «n<l Llvall-.-nning pres-
tige Inmrlor rj^v oration and rr-
furblshiiiani pruln.-1 -i both in
!;k and ovenr-ai. Mtnlmum oi
• i'luir?* pruiesvlona) t-\pi-rlenc«:
necP9Mr>-. pj-clnrabls- In period
classlca- Infi-rlor work, personal
».iiani£T-.-risiii.s of ini'.lailvc.
t:cxlbUll$- and drive r-N-a<ntla:
baljrr. CJ.UOCI—Lj.uiio tmr
annum. Replies lu be In n.riling
to Hef. S.H.. IS',. King SUi-el.
i^>n i,.n. W.*i. 'ijt.

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE

PRESS OFFICER
The British Film Instilufe promotes the study and apprecia-
tion of film and television as art forms. The Press OFficer
is responsible lor ihe press, public relalions and promotion
of the Institute and its individual departments, and reports
to the Director of ihe institute.

H is desirable that applicants possess a thorough know-
ledge of journalism and the media (particularly film and
television), advertising, public relations and promotional
techniques. A knowledge of the policies and activities of
the Institute is also desirable.

Starting salary will be £5,297 p.a. on a jcale rising to

£6.257 p.a. (under review). Annual leave entitlement is

23 days. Closing date IStti April. 1977.

Application lorms and further details from

Prseonnel Department,

SI Dean Street. London W1V. BAA

GENERAL VACANCIES

STAFF ROTA MANAGER
Mayfair. Agfrd SS-GS. malo
or. f«ltalo. Ideal applicant
funsl be reliable, sarobaly sali-
motlvuii'd. and mu; nays e\-
perienca la Manpower Orpanlsa-
l!on, With Mm-.- ArcounMng.
lav and versuriiini rviwf I«*nco
an adiamaqo, Salan n«iotl-
able.—Conurr Persoiuiol Otflcft
nn 01-4^1 <11 an-
7 pml.

GENERAL VACANCIES

EDITOR

rcqmrefl tor -we-kiy phi.ro-
flrajrfiJc (rads publlcauon.
APT.licanons io F. E. Unnmoro.
DlrecTOr. Fh olographic Dnal-.-r.-.
AnAdaton. 'iW High Streol
North. Manor Har*-. Londnn.
I.'U! iJSD.

Telepiionr HI -4.71 u‘<4l

EDITOR
rcuuned tor woi-kiy gardening
publt-vtlan. liaz-il.-ninj Vjio-v-
IoiIbo Intpartux. hat essoalLil
quaUfluLIuns arv publL-diing
and copy editing ciiperjcnic.
and absilry to v>raaiii/n anil
uovc( a sounp ii-jiil w'rtrc i-j

U ie Editarid l Dlrciiir. Mirah.'i
Uai-endlbh Manu-arlis Lid.. .>U
«.i|J l-iiiii ptiiii Lnndnn.
VTIV al*4.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT required for :

Uu!i-KUIe lour.-uls. RelL-vanl do- ;

gr-.-c end htqh itandard oi EnsL'rh I

c.-a-nlLal. Some esperleneis an -vd- i

vjAtapc. Salary abaui •—i.OUrt 1

n .i. Apply The Ediiur. la&KRUlon .

if Mrain-i & Metallurgy. 0— Port- i

l.oi.l I'I.ttv. WIN -lCIt ili-l "l-

I

,-vi. a.y i.

FEMALE NEGOTIATOR *!«; bright FRENCH RIVIERA. AUlhur ol Puok
ceraonalUv Tor i.-u-ill lively \i™i
End Eslala Agi-iwy. some cv-
nerJence In reN.icnnal sales vl.al.

Salary n-.-go liable for^ someone
•-.Ith drive and lalriadre^—Call
2S7 WJO. day or evening.

ADVERTISEMENT tolrobone «l«-
person required. H.J. Details

irom Tow. oi—*03 ,c-s-

eft icam
,
with valid pitot

conco and exeeuityo J,bfBO- re-

nired as nssiitant l» dlrettor of
n Irish onelnoorUiD coanaany
Sth wide lnt««ftaoa*l>5lvajfc..
oration— Dubmi. LTWe^no
rort for auliable »nnn of pood
arVgreiuid. Age: 36-40 rnars.

r'rtte clth details and photojjraoh
i: Managing Director,
iVomoriTa _ Ltd.. 4 Upoer
' Conn oft Street. Dublin 1. Re-
ubllc of Ireland.
4SBRVATI0M ASSISTANT.---
iradnzia. lnurosisd m Art Itij-

jry^'arcJraeolotJy - See Cnsne

cuv tnUUiied In several cans,
tries. Incluillnp UK. wishes lu
wnart Uio drairuiis ui
rcratmoraiion on the cote d'fuur.
N'ornuui It W. Lae, 11 Nelsua
Place. Lynilngton, H,mpiMrc.

I CLERK. GENERAL mutes, ano 35

—

j SO. Mayfair ornce. i> na7 weulc

} V.oO—^ii.ou. Salary aci-nritlng :o
• eapertoncr. Apply: 31-Ti05 */lOl
i for appointment.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING i-sm-rl.
i-nct, a-j.- iM-

_
a» —tel. n.tyis i

Eninlavn.L-nl. ftl" Sjj I .
>

WELL-EOUCATEO INDIVIDUALS -

Ii,-3t ' rind a choice oi ncioil
|

r.irocra at CoviiRt (Serden Aij.il. . t

•Vi I'leei bf. . Ll.C a .ITi

Subscriptions by
deduction at source

Tho Royal Collage of Nursing iniends io frlicduce o system for

ihe collsciion oi suOscriptiorm by deduction at source tor ihe
benefit ol its 90.000 members A person, oifher mile or faiiale.

with relevant knowledge and experience is needed to plan nna
uaplament such a syjicm.

The successful applicant mil werk in close narsc-n with rhe
existing slafl ol our records depart muni which use:, a compuior
bureau ro mafnraln membership records. The post is London bneo
and experience ol the National Health Scmce would te an advan-
tage.

II you can handle this project and aic- socking an appoint mcr.i

v.ilhin ihe salary ecafe E4.200-IT5 0£D plu9 i-ScS Lor.Uon Weigliilng
plus £205 additional payment ihcn rrril.i a.-d loll us alxou! >our“eli
Ledere ID Ihe Personnel Ol fleer. ROYAL COLLEGE OF NURSING,
Henrfulta Plaec, London W1M 0A8.

Anengineerwith
R.E.M.E. isluckyto
holddown fifteen
jobs inthreeyears.

jMany engineers make their biggest mistake as soon as they leave
university;

They specialise.

And often as not get stuck in a rut before Ihey know what they're

missing.

One alternative is a three year commission in the Royal Electrical '

and Mechanical Engineers.

This could involve you in all sorts ofjobs from supervising radar
repairs to developing maintenance systems; organising tank overhauls to
analysing equipment reliability; diagnosing aileron faults to testing a
helicopter.

With that kind of experience behind you,you can specialiseknowing
you’re making the right choice.

^

But a spell in R.E.M.E. has one or two other advantages.

You’ll be on a Lieutenant's salary' ofX’3,637pa.

You'll get a lot of useful management experience as commander of
a field workshop pfa toon.

And, when your three years are up, you can either leave to take up a
Chilian career (with a tax-free Army gratuity; currently,£1,485).

Oryou can stayon to .specialise as a Captain on £4,433, and qualilv to
become a Chartered Engineer.

R.KM.E. accepts graduates with a degree in electronic, mechanical
or aeronautical engineering.

Alternatively ifyou areunder 23, you can enterwithA levels inMaths
and a Science (or an HNC in Engineering) and read fora degree.

Either way, you'll get awider ejqperiencefrom three years in R.E.M.E,
than most engineers get in a lifetime.

Formore information wri te toMajorN. Holland MA,CEng„MTMerh.E,
R.E.M.E-.’Dept. D64 Headquarters R.E.M.E. Training Centre, Arborfreld,
Reading; RG29NN.

ArmyOfficer

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CLAYMAN EMPLOYMENT Agent*
fLegal Dtvui-m > i j»p many

;

vacoui/U-s rnaill^r available lor.
iaiicHora and iwut.

,
0iKii:ivi.i

Ihraunhout the U.K. W-: unaiJ b» I

to ifiipass^yaur bsp-on-i. i

regulretoi-na _ In Uli- sirkAmi ui
caniUtKi1. Phone; UT-iJJ2 2bVI

.

.11 .-2.*, High HOlBOrn. Linden.
lv.U.1.

wrtitna "to
»o Albemarle

TRAINBE infernurloa Asaisumi—
S«- Non. Sec. A pet*.

BOOK PUBLISHER (John .Mumj-l
requires produttlon Aifi«tMt
with some >Iusibo
conrerun i v.-irn tne uirnc

Rs.—Apply In
Ki-D-neln foster. M-..-
Struut. London. A,rinrcOVERLAND OBITER-—Leadere

|

mKiuirod inmirflaitfly. ™ .

mechanical *WUty- *d„l55ffl£pR
!

I
eceMiiUL WWIP to Suubr.W>cn.
15. Leeunay. Newftort MnuitrUJ

ALANCATE, Legal Staff, the special.
1st consul Lulls to.Ihe r‘f£ l' îl°n.
oiler a owindeittiaJ saljl'.e ,to

employers and atoll at an tovels.
1 oioplione ror apimlnunonj or
write W Mrs. ROInlet. .Vts. Hark-
ties-, qp hp Caws. 01-40.7 tliji,
at o (Jroat uneen &t.. London.
vt n.a. Vert Klnoswavi .

MANAGEMENT AND
. EXECUTIVES

SKLESnmtECTOfe Doaignase

The London Chamber of Commerce and Industry

requires a

TR,VDE ASS0CL4TI0\ SECRETARY

for the Clumber’s Trade Association Section. The success-

ful applicant will be responsible for the preparation and
min a ting of meetings, together with genera I ancillary duties
and must bare previous experience in this field and be
able to demonstrate the ability to communicate diplomatic
ally at all levels. Some bootei
tase. Aj

;etping knowledge an ad van-
,0 not exceeding 55 years.

For further details and application Torm please apply lo

the Personnel Officer, 69 Cannon Street. London. E-C.4, or
telephone Min V. Alexander on 236 9123.

ARCHITECTS MIDDLE EAST
An established Firm of British Consulting Engineers
has ihe following posts available on mulii-discipiinary

projects in the Middle East.

CHARTERED ARCHITECTS, lor the design of
residential, industrial and public buildings;

experience in airport terminals and passenger
handling is necessary far some posts.

PLANNING ARCHITECTS. Chartered Archi-
tects with a planning qualification who have
experience of airport planning and public
sector projects.

Candidates should have five years or more post-
graduate experience. Realistic salaries will be negotia-
ted. Please apply with personal details, etc. to:

L. A. CHINNERY (Ral; LA C/A ME/4).
Omniflc Advertising,

18 Maddox Street, London. W.l.

OFFICE CONTROLLER
Join a . rapidly developing Computer Consultancy based
In Central London. Our clients need a Controller to
co-ordinate the preparation of Proposals and Reports.
The Controller vnll liaise with authors and schedule the
production of draft and final reports using new and
sophisticated word processing technology.

Age 23+ : salary negotiable around £5,000—
experience of ofRcc supervision and reprographic
techniques essential.

For a comprehensive job description and application
form contact Jim Barren quoting reference .427,77.

CAREER ANALYSTS
Personnel Assessment Division, • • •
Career House, 90 Gloucester Place, a a m
London. W.l. " " *
01-935 5452 (24 honni . 0*0

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS
DHAHRAN. SAUDI ARABIA

Analytical Chemist
A qualities, experienced Chemist to work <n an analytical
laboratory. Work Includes analysis and research on organic and
inorganic 3ampios. Experience ir. classical and instrumental
methods at analysis essential Minimum requiremonr 3 Sc-

degree or equivalent.

Petroleum Products Chemist
A qualified, experienced Cham 151 to Bark in an Oil Testing

.

Centre. Work includes analysis end research on petroleum pro-

ducts Experience in classical ano instrumental methods »
analysis essential. Minimum requirements B.Sc. degree OI

equivalent

Minimum regular contract lor iwo voar* rorumatHo Compel illre
anlarics and aitowancea, free air-conoiiionco and lurn»sheu
housing, tree air transportation 10 and hom Dhahran oafin

trro-year lour. Attracllve educational assistance grants lor school-

aga dependent children. Local transportation allowance in casn
each monih. All nrned income wuhour Saudi Taxes. Ton ano
full month duly each year with J5 oeya' vacation paid.

Apply with complelo resume on academic and prolessrona.l

background, list oi references, with copies ol degrees/te** 1
'

menials, including personal data such a9 home and
addresses, telephone numbers, family status (wife’s maiden name,

names of children, ago and soxl. tor

UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS ,

c/o GABBITAS-THRING SERVICES LIMITED
Broughton House

6, 7 and 8 SeckviUe Slraoi

Piccadilly, London WtX 2BB.

.

iniervieos, LondOd. C"tf of March « early April

VI
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sup*' tH Universities in need
frcnti of ‘longer horizon’

for financial planning
• -

:
*y- By Frances Gibb. of The Times whom we have met has been

Higher Education Supplement strongly identified with their

A call for the restoration of and their studies";

; o. universities’ longterm system “| «Portsay^

* «*» “ * 4 •srs
t.-?~ University Grants Commmees university purpose should sur-
yT: annual report for 1975-76, pub- vive, and new initiatives

I"
- ; lisbed yesterday. emerged ' even though they had

\ '•

; That system of financing, ™ be « tbe expense of sacri-

! which permitted long-term

. planning, had been seriously
damaged by successive short-

i/ term decisions related to
.

' changing national pressures, it
^ says. “As a result there is a

fices elsewhere.
At tile same time, however,

the year had seen an end to
the process of growth that had
continued for about 20 years

^ ^ w and was unlikely, soon to be
deep and damaging sense of

resuined. The capital building
grant was the lowest in terms
of money for 20 years, end
probably In peacetime the low-
est in real terms since the
1930s.
Much of the committee’s

time durin gtibe year was taken
up frith the needs of medicine

uncertainty which can only be
removed by the restoration of
a longer planning horizon.”

The absence of any clear
basis for forward planning, on
however spartan a scale, had
been far graver than the
severe decline in the value ofacvcnc ucvuuc ui lmc value 01 j . .

universities’ income, which had 3S*
fallen

student

they were national priorities
and because of -the large part.

by about 13 per cent pe
uuciit between 1972 and 1977.
The economic difficulties of P^.W CBn* *he

• s- the country had to beacfcnow-
tota1

' o£ umverssty expenditure

1edged, but had it not been for
the restraint placed on the
growth of academic staff sal-
aries much higher grants

"l
1-- would have been -needed to

maintain the same level of
- t activity.

The university system
. remained a good one, however.

they claimed.
In medicine, the proportion

of woman applicants and
entrants continued to grow. In
1972-73 they formed 28. 4 per
cent of total applicants, and
32.4 per cent of entrants, com-
pared with 30.4 per cent and
35.1 per cent respectively last

On the whole the past decade ^e2
r

‘ . _

bad produced impressive facili- jftti« arvj .c marked . Sgns of stronger
demand. Extra numbers could

ties, and the standard of the
first degree remained competi-
tive with those elsewhere in
the world, although achieved
in a shorter time than ip most
places. Consequently the cost
of the degree for eadi student;
bearing in mind the low was-
tage rates, was low.
” The attitude of students

be taken at low cost because of
the staff and faculties avail-

able, but the committee empha-
sizes that quality of students is

more important then quantity.
Universities Grants Committee:
annual survey academic year 1975*

76 (Stationery Office, Cnmd 6750,
£1 setl.

Number of nurses at Scots

hospital ‘inadequate 9

The number of nurses at

Scotland’s security mental bos-

pitai at Carstairs, Strathclyde,

where three men died after an
'• escape attempt by two patients

last November, was inadequate,
- ~ the head of nursing staff told

the public inquiry at Lanark
yesterday.

- Mr Thomas Oswald, aged 53,
- -- a divisional officer, said the

hospital was short of staff
' - nurses in particular. Hq called

for changes in the management
structure and said he would

Robert Mone, aged 28, and
Thomas McCulloch, aged 26,
killed a minting officer,
another patient and a police-
man.
Mr Oswald, said nurses were

working 124-hour shifts, and
they could not be reduced
without an increase in staff.
“To meet our commitments
that nursing staff is

inadequate ”, he said.
Mr Oswald said he would

prefer to see ac independent
cbriirman of the hospital
management committee rather
than an official of the Scottish.*? Hke greater disciplinary powers.

-• yi Mr Oswald was one of four Hwhe and Health Department.
- r senior members of the staff He would also prefer an imde-

who were locked out of the pendent nursing voice on the
hospital by employees after the committee rather than a depart-

•••- patients had escaped
^

on -menr offidai with nursing
•: November 30. .The patients, experience.

4

Unscrewing
of nut led

to fatal fire

in warship
’

From Our Correspondent --

Portsmouth
•A young sailor unscrewing .

nut in tlje engine room started
a fire on board die frigate
Ashanti that killed three men,
according to evidence at an
inquest az Gosport, Hampshire
yesterday.

Mr Michael Baker, the
South-east Hampshire Coroner,
recorded verdicts of accidental
death on Timothy Burton, of
Portsmouth ; James Wardle, of
Carlisle, and David Little, of
Sunderland.
Engine Room Mechanic

Christopher Griffiths, aged 19,

of Liverpool, said he was try-

ing to replace a broken
thermometer on an electricity

generator. “There was a spurt
of oil”, he said. “I tried to
stop it but the pressure drove
me back. It hit one of tbe
pipes on the deckhead. I
grabbed the extinguisher by
the ladder but I could not use
it. My eyes . were stinging
because of the oil.”

Further attempts to extin-

guish the flames -with hand ex-

tinguishers failed and within a

few seconds the whole area
was full of flames and dense
smoke.

Fire parties had to cool
adjoining compartments with
water to prevent flames from
spreading to the rest of the
ship. Some of the qrew opened
a boiler room escape hatch but
the heat was too intense and
the smoke too thick for anyone
to go in after the three men.
After half an hour the cap-

tain gave orders for the boiler

room to be sealed and. flooded
with high temperature steam
to extinguish the fire. The
fames were still* so thick that
die crew had to wear brathing
sets for the job.

Afterwards the three bodies
were .found huddled together
almost underneath an escape
hatch. Pathologists said they
had died from carbon monox-
ide poisoning.

The coroner said: “Death
would have been very quick. I
am satisfied that me steam
drenching took place well after
these men had died. 'Griffiths
was unable to stop the fire. I
am satisfied that die action he
took, in unscrewing the nut,
was not one he had been in-

structed to do. He did it I am
sure, with the best of inten-
tions but it was something he
ought not tn have done.”

Canal nature reserve
The southern section of the

Cromford Canal, in Derbyshire,
is to be declared an aquatic
nature reserve. It wiH be
managed jointly by Derbyshire
County Council and the Derby-
shire Naturalists’ Trust.

Budget Day ruling in

pension test case
By Pat Healy An announcement is likely to be
Social Services Correspondent made in May, which will still

Judgment has been reserved give staff enough time to

until next Tuesday, Budget Day, implement the new rates, an
in a High Court case in which exercise that normally takes at

three pensioners are challenging least 22 weeks.

Printing ' exhibition : Mr Harold Macmillan, with Lord Salisbury, after opening an
exhibition entitled “ Goodly prynring—from goose-quill to computer ” ar Hatfield House,
Hertfordshire, yesterday. It will be open to the public from tomorrow- Diary, page 18.

the way the Government in-

creased pensions and other

social security benefits last

November.
The Budget is not now

expected to contain an
announcement about the next

In the High Court yesterday
Mr Alistair Dawson, QC, said

retirement pensions had
dropped in real value because
the Secretary of State for Social
Services had sdoped “ an
element of inflation forecast-

increase in pensions, although “ assessing increases. A*

the Chancellor of the Exchequer ? result, he said, the pension

is likely ro refer to the Govern- increase lasr* year did not take

mentis legal obligation to raise H1?? .
acco“nt the extent of

them in November. b
?£?c

eea Aprd and

The case affects benefits paid November, 1975.

to about 12 million people and ** the l
.

est ca*«

will test the legality of the *«« p^'°i^rs
A
ba^d

feJL®
Government’s method of cal cu« SS'SJST
lating inflation for the purpose
nf inrrpaRinv the Th& Chancellor, is being ’Staked for

SpJSSS?. “fiS?' declarations that could have the
„£• effect of uprating pensions and

Governmeat should have used -

i(>ciaJ benefits.
The three maintain that ifthe traditional method of com-

pensating for past inflation,

which would haveicon £500ra riod -ha4 beeQ includeti
than the Governments

the April-November, 1975,

more
System of forecasting inflation
ahead.
Although the Chancellor is

not expected to announce the
new rates on Tuesday it is
understood that the Government
has decided to forecast ahead
again this year unless judgment

pensions should have risen by
22 pbr cent last November,
instead of tbe 15 per cent
increase granted, which took
the pension to £1530.

. Mr Dawson said that under
section 124 of the Social Seep
rity Act, 1975, the Secretary of
State had a general power to

is given against it.- That would raise, but not to diminish, the
mean measuring the way earn- amount oS benefits received
ings and prices have risen since
last November, and forecasting
how much they would move by
November this* year.

Because the Government
hopes to use the forecasting real value,
method again, it has decided to The Minister
leave work' on the review of the
level of benefits until the last

possible moment so that the
latest figures can be included.

under tbe Act. Under section

.

125 the Minister had a duty to
review the amounts annually
and, if they had lost real value,
to uprate them to restore their

had made a
forecast and the “ forecast
period of bis so-called review
never gets corrected against
reality .

A chapter of nuclear history closes at Dounreay

experimental atomic reactor, at

Dounreay, which has been a

symbol of the nuclear age for

20 years, will no longer produce
energy.

both Houses of Parliament later
thii> mouth.
Bishop's alarm : The recent six-

week strike at the Windscale
nuclear plant in Cumbria gave
rise to serious questions about
what might happen if Britain
became heavily dependent on

Guide tq take

1 the strain
' out of Strine
By Philip Howard
The first authoritative dic-

‘
. tionary of modern Strine (which
- it defines as Australian English,

especially the speech of the un-
* educated) is published today by
the Oxford University Press. .

It is an invaluable guide to

one of the fastest growing and
- - most imaginative dialects of tbe

great family of English-

sueakers. Its need has long been
- felt both by Australians and
by those wbo wish to under-
stand Australians, whose sym-

' bolic anti-spokesman was Barry
- Mackenzie m Private Bye. . .

- Strine oririoallv meant the
comic transliterations of un-

* educated Australian speech, for
* example “terror souse ” to

mean “ terrace house *. It is

; now taken to mean tbe lingo
oi odeerism (aggretively Aus-

^ trahan nationalism, speech and
behaviour as evidenced, for
example, by Mr Gough Whit-
lam).
The dictionary was edited by

tbe late Professor Grahame
Johnston, of . the Australian
National University. It :is an-

j' indispensable vade-mecum for
explorers of Earls Court and

f Australian literature as weH as
Sydney and Addaide.**
The

_
Australian Pocket Oxford

Dictionary (edited fcy Grahams^ Johnston, OOP,

7‘,-j Conversation piece, page 18

% Cricket dubs to

W create jobs
Northumberland county

-
' cricket ground ar Newcastle
upon Tyne is to be improved
through the Manpower Ser-

.. vices Commission’s job-creation
:

“• * programme.

•ji- The commission has agreed
pay the county club about

£14,000 towards tbe cost of
-employing up to 25 out’Of-wprk

ftsmen and labourers, in-

, eluding youngsters. They will

rum* reaew repair fences

Or

,

and build a scoreboard, press
£|»b°x and cafeteria.

T

From Pearce Wright Although ii will be retained breeder, reactors are cooled by for such a large reactor could
Science Editor as a monument of industrial liquid sodium. ' be started not later than the

Dounreay Caithness archaeology it will be unsafe The project has cost £83m end of this year, with the aim

The immense <n»here of rh*
to *‘«“?]tle .for many years and the reactor has done every- of commissioning it by 1985.me immense spnere ot Uie radioacnve contamination thing intended as a design ex- Fast-breeder reactors were
has been dispersed. perimenL It has earned £5.5tn ursentiv needed he said and
Today it is also a symbol oF in foreign currency in experi-

^Sently needed, be said and

the controversy over whether ments in irradiation for over-
neicher “e Government nor -the

techniques developed in that seas countries- and
g
supplied people should be discouraged

. fast-breeder nuclear reactors,
experimental fast-breeder re- 600m units of electricity to the by the dreadful hesitancy of the Bishop of Kingston upon

At a ceremony presided over actor should be exploited in the national grid. the Flowers* report on nuclear Thames, Dr Montefiore, said

by Lord Hinton of Bankside, a commercial fast reactor Lord Hinton • acknowledged energy from the Royal Comr yesterday,

former member of tbe board of (CFR-D power station at an that many lessons had been mission on Environmental Pol- Events during the strike,

the United Kingdom Atomic esrimated cost of £l,500ra. learnt from the experimental lotion.

Energy Authority and former S>nce the long-term future of reactor and its successor here, Sir John said: “I believe
chairman of the Central Elec- tbe UKAEA is tied to develop- the prototype Fast Reactor He that many people are worried
orcity Generating Board, and Sir ment of this new generation of sard : Most of the mistakes, about fast reactors because they
tnH« nui nuclear station. Lord Hinton and fortunately thev have been have been eiven rhe imw««inn

and Sir John pressed hard the rectifiable, on PFR have been K £2? have iSstE dii
case for such a project. made because engineers have covered whereas Dounreay has conference -to launch a tran-

Lord Hinron said the Doun- thought that they were just been operating for nearly 20 $57?* ,s
?f*

November's
reay fast reactor was built to that little bit more clever than years without health ‘ hazards ” ®rm?" Council of Churches
determine whether such, a any of us really are.” He said the local community h ®ar^6s on whether Britain

tary debate granting permission s/ste,m y,as. controllable, to The authority had learnt les- wanted a decision from the Procee“ w,t“ ‘ast

for its building in 1954, will develop fuel elements for in- sons from those mistakes to be Government in favour of build- . . n,

continue to brood over the dustnal reactors and to give able to design a large fast ing a commercial-size fast SSSft- Edited bv° i^ David
Scottish landscape for many oipenence in tbe handliM of reactor that was safe and. • reactor. The Highland Regional Gosling and Dr Hugh Montermre
years. liquid . metal colants. . Fast- reliable. He believed that plans Council was to put -its case to (Prisrn Press, £2.50).

John Hill, chairman of the
UKAEA, the Dounreay fast re-
actor (DFR) was riiuc down.
The huge construction,

described as “a dome of dis-

covery” daring tbe parliamen-

when pickets turned away
nitrogen said to be. essential to
the safety of. the 'plant, had
deeply moved him, the bishop
said.

He was speaking at a press

Bank union wants security r eview
? n

Thomas The muon is also asking the suggestion was not adopted byLabour Reporter Press CouomJ to consider the tbe executive.Banx workers leaders are publication of specific details After tbe killing of a clerk atdemanding a review of security in some newspapers on how Barclays Bank at Ham, neararrangements after the death of raids have been carried out. Richmond upon Thames, in
** Tiie executive is suggesting November the union has been

Ghffhvl
at
,L^

restbury
’ possible changes in ^ntermd discussing with banks the pos-

sea?it* arrangements so that ability of installing bullet-proof

Tr»?inn fr
eC^le staff in tbe parent branch are glass at counters and generally

of Bank Employes yes-, aware more quickly of what is
5 — —

ub-branebes. Its

, _ , - - ui nuuL. is improving alarm systems, pos-
happening at sub-branches. Its ably involving the use of

_ r

J

53^ requests for a consideration of surveillance cameras '

• inside
ployees. It is calling for discus-
sions with banks on whether a
staff of perhaps only two young
people at small branches is

sufficient.

Mr Leif Mills, general secre-

tary, said : “ We are going to

suggest as a basis of discussion
that there should be

improvements are being ad- branches.

.

dressed specifically to Williams Mr Mills said : “ The number
and Qyn’s, whose Prestbury of bank -raids in England and
bank was raided, but. the union Wales in. the clearers last year
is also urging a study of secur- was smaller than in tbe previous
ity arrangements in 'all the -Tear, but' the number was up in'

clearing banks. tbe Scottish, dearers*

haM ^ The union’s Scottish banking , The TUC has asked health ser-

senior people in charge of sub- Stoff council yesterday urged UIH°n5 M Provide details

branches and that perhaps at the reintroduction of the death Muffles
0

ran*S^3r*io 'tite
least three people should be penalty for people convicted of Department of Health and
employed in them.” filing bank workers, but the Social Securitv

Posters in Welsh for

anti-rabies campaign
By Our Agricultural
Correspondent

Posters in Welsh have been
added lo the armoury of tran-

quillizers, nets and dart gums
that the Government has
assembled in case, of an out-

break of rabies in Britain.

accepted that those who could
read a Welsh poster would
understand an English one as
well
“Ibis was a Welsh -Office

suggestion”, be said. “I think
there is quite an issue here
which. I do not wane to be

“ Would Vmi believe it, we are allowed to dominate this press
also looking at blowpipes ”, Mr conference.” The Welsh Office

J. G. Loxbaxn, regional in London said later that the
veterinary officer at the Minis- posters were needed tn address
try of Agriculture, Fisheries the farmers and farmworkers
and Food, said yesterday. of rural Wales in their first

“ It is possible to put a blow- language,

pipe dart into a cat through a “ We are in Che business of
letterbox ”, he said- He was winning friends and influencing
speaking at a press conference people ”, an official added. * The
at which1 the Government decision to issue a poster in

opened its anti-rabies campaign Welsh was not a restate of pres-
for the holiday season. Tbs sure from outside.

53 ^
British Isles form one of the Mr Strang said that there
few areas of the world that are were 325 prosecutions under
free of the disease, which in rabies regulations in Britain
man is fatal and agonizing. last year, of which ail but six

The heading, “Rabies is a were in England and Wales.
KiHer" is -reproduced on the The average size of fine
Welsh poster as

.

-“MaeT imposed was rising steadily. “I
Gynddaredd yn Lladd”. Mr am confident of orovabiluy to
Gavin Strang, Parliamentary meet and to dead writ any
Secretary at the Ministry* likely outbreak quickly.”

is

Yorkshire miners dismiss their historian
From Ronald Kershaw Featherstone, and two miners to reach agreement with him it

Leeds died-
. “j®5 regretfully informed him

The executive of the York-. Mr Arthur Scargill, the mat it does not wish him to be

shire area of the National Yorkshire miners’ president, the mw Of tie official his-
e area

,
hs)

. said the executive committee toj7-
Jmon of Mineworkers has

had discussed ^ Dr Neville Dr Neville said: “The York-,
lisagreed whu the way

.

a
-wtiy the history should be wire area officials disagreed

-eeds University researcher in- written but could not reach with my analysis of. the 1893 J

erpreted parts of Yorkshire’s agreement, he said Dr Neville Miners* lock-our and the Featb-

nining history and have told was adamant that he could not erstone ‘massacrq* and in

jim that it does not wish him change his style or tennino- my assessment

o he the author of volume 2 logy. in any way. of behariour of a certain

the History of the Yorkshire Mr Scargill
1

said Dr Neville section of *e mining popula-

diners. .bad used newspaper articles of
°°° d?™S

.

Dr Robert Neville submitted 1 d - but
I. 5e^En0

T
offiaaIs

j sample chapter covering the and jnfwrmed them I was not

893 lock-out
P
bhd the Fefther-

JJf riew rf^foat the
P™P*«d to_ remove these ptftt

tone “massacre” The lock- SiiE® 21 of my specimen chapter which

ut brouS? tiie Yorkshire
" ** ***"£ ***%*• I

oalfield to a standstill when cJiapIe -
mt” warmess. assiduously attempeed to tbe

liners protested at proposals The Yorkshire area council, best of my ability to provide z

o cut their wages hy a of the NtJM has passed a res* balanced view of the history of

uarter. The “massacre” of ' olution saying that having dis* the Yorkshire miners and I am
eptember 7, 3893, occurred cussed with Dr .NevUle the • annoyed and disappointed at

rtien troops fired on rioting -style and content of the pro* the union resolution to dismiss

liners at Acton Hail colliery, posed history and being unable me as their official historian.

Dismissal for

strikers who
held Up drugs

Thirty strikers who prevented
drug, supplies from reaching
mentally handicapped children
in the Manor 'Hospital. Epsom,
Surrey, were dismissed yester-
day.

.

The drugs and other supplies
were halted by -pickets from
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union at the gates of
the hospital and five other
establishments. Manor Hospital
has about 1

. 900 'mentally handi-
capped ’patients, fifty of them
children. Officials said yester-
day that the drugs were vital

to tbe treatment of the children.
“If they are withheld or de-
layed the cMldren can easily

become disturbed.”
The pickets were acting in

support of a demand by onion
members to choose their own"
rotas. The dispute has been
going on for three weeks.

Collared dove no
longer protected
The Home Secretary, on the

aidvice of the Advisory Com-
mittee on the Protection of
Birds for England and Wales,
has made an order removing
the protection enjoyed by the
collared dove.
From April 1

1

the collared

dove may be killed or taken at

any time by authorized per-

sons. The action has been
taken in response to represen-

tations from local authorities

and farmers whose crops and
property have suffered as a
result of the . bird’s activities.

A Thorn Ericsson PABX can provide over twenty aids

to efficient communications. Here is one of them

Automatic
Transfer

After an incoming cad has
been routed to an extension
by the operator, the
extension can transfer the
cad automatically to another
extension by use.of the service

button on the instrument.

To avoid a 'lost' call, special

safeguards have been

",
1
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A Thorn Ericsson PABX can be built ^ OWerfacilitiesavailable-Include:
* BarredExtensions (stops unauthorised

calls). HoldforEnquiry, RepeatedEnquiry,

Camp-on Busy, Cat!Announcing, Trunk

Offering,ParkingIncomingcalls.Automatic

Transfer, Calloverlapping. Night Service

‘ (Three methods). InterPABXconnexion

(Private wires). Group Calling. Direct

Dialling-in. Automatic Call Back and
manymore

up with extra lines, extensions or
facilities as traffic needs increase.

Planning ahead with a Thorn
Ericsson 561 or562 PABX will

give you that efficiency and
flexibility that is a real investment.

Contact: PABX Division, Thorn
Ericsson Telecommunications
(Sales) Ltd., Viking House,
Foundry Lane. Horsham, Sussex.
Telephone Horsham 641 66.

Vehicle licences
The transferring of vehicle

records to the -Driver and
Vehicle Licensing Centre,
Swansea, is to he speeded. New
arrangements

a
wifi start with

renewals of licences on April

1, when details of vehicles not
so far recorded at Swansea
will be transferred if a licence

is being taken out for 12
months.
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Wheeling and dealing

is no substitute

for political courage

Labour-Liberal experiment on consultation for rest of session

House of Commons
Not only were-the Government In a

minority but cbe Labour Party was
a meaningless coalition of deeply

divided and mutually distrustful

factions, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Leader of the Opposition (Barnet,

Finchley, C), said in opening the

no-confidence debate. The Prime
Minister, she declared, was an
expert in political wheeling and
dealing but this was no substitute

for political courage. She called on
Mr Callaghan to face the people’s

verdict and, ii|te a statesman, face

it now.

Mrs Thatcher moved to loud
cheers from Conservative back-

benchers: " That this House has no
confidence in Her Majesty's
Government ’*.

She said the Prime Minister

made It inevitable- that this motion
would be moved, first, when h e
dodged the vote on his own party s

proposals last Thursday and,
secondly, when, unlike bis pre-

decessor, he refused to put dawn a
motion in his own name to confirm
confidence in his own Government.

On Friday we watched with great

interest the performance of the

Prime Minister on television. He
came out with some good veneer.
(Labour laughter.) But he came
out with some interesting phrases.
One in particular is that legislation

is not necessarily governing. He
went on to say “ We govern as of

right (Loud Labour cheers.)

By what right ? The right of a
minority government; the right of

a supposed mandate based on 33
per cent of the votes or 29 per cent-

of the electorate ? Bv no right,

except the arrogant right of social-

ism.
The fact is that the Government

have no credibility left.

Last night on television the

Prime Minister had said: “ It Is no
use oerng the general of an army
which does not Follow you. Is it ?
(Laughter.) Sheep do not usually

need generals.

Unless there was an election

there would be a period of great

uncertainty. Whatever negotiations
tbe Prime Minister had, he could
never be sure he would either get
his legislation or economic propo-
sals through.
He could not even be certain of

getting the Budget through because
he would have to wheel and deal
within the party and some things
would be acceptable and some
wouid not.
Of course wheeling and dealing

was not unusual for the Prime
Minister: that summed up the way
the ordinary business of tills

Government had been conducted.
We remember (she went onl the

resignation speech of Mr Reginald
Prentice when he said: “ Too often
we have made key decisions as a
reaction to pressure rather than on
the merits of the decision
Now we find the Prime Minister,

creeping cravenly around, putting
both wings of bis party up for
auction at any price.
Mr Ne& Klnnock (Bedwellty.
Lab)—In -early March, 1974, when
Mr iHeath said be was thinking of
forming a coalition administration,
would sbe have joined the Cabinet
or stayed out ?
Mrs Thatcher—Perhaps he would
like me to read from our -manifesto
on the subject. (Labour shouts of
“ Answer -

**.) Mr Heath, ttclike the.'

Prime Minister, who goes against
his manifesto, acted exactly in
accordance with ours when he said
that after the election we would
consult and confer with the leaders
of all other parties and leaders of
great interests in tbe nation in-
order to secure that the Govern-
ment’s policy bad the consent of
all men and. women of good wflL
(Conservative cheers.)
Mr Heath was acting in accor-

dance with his manifesto. The
Prime Minister had been ' acting
flatly in the face of everything be
said: (Renewed Conservative
cheers.)
He is a Jim of all parties (she

said) and master of none. (Labour
protests.)
The truth about this Government

was that no make-do-and-mend, no
patchwork quilt of bargains, could
cover their shabby, devious,
manipulations.

.
(Loud Conservative

cheers.)
Not only woe the Government

In a minority, and she was glad
that the Prime Minister admitted
that they were, but the Labour
Party itself was a meaningless
coalition In which the deeply-
divided and mutually distrustful
factions prevented each other from'
governing.
One of the wings of the Labour

Party believed In the mixed
economy and tried to make It

work, albeit there might be some
argument about the mix; the other
of the wings wanted to destroy the

capitalist system completely. _

The economic indictment against

tiie Government went very far.

After three years of Labour speed-

ing up, they ware now back to

where they started. (Conservative
cheers.) After three years, the

level of production was scarcely

back to where it was in February,
1974.
That was in spite of navjng

early doubled public expendiCcs-e

and baring increased direct taxa-

tion to try to finance tbe level of
pubBc expenditure. Unemployment
was rather more than doubled.
Whether they regarded socialism

by Its economic record or by its

other record In practice, it had
totally failed. Tbe Prime Minister
refused now to put it openly to the

verdict of the people. (Conserva-
tive cheers.)

If the Prime Minister was going
to say openly and publicly that he
had abandoned his socialism, that

be had abandoned his manifesto

then what possible point could
there be in a socialist Govern-
ment ? (Renewed Conservative
cbeers.) If be did not say that,

then socialism was in a minority
and had no authority whatsoever
to govern. (Renewed Conservative
cbeers.)
Tbe Prime Minister’s next pipy

would be to start to attack the next
Conservative Government, to

represent it as something to be
viewed with an emotion almost
akin to fear. (Labour cheers.) If

the Prime Minister would not put
it to the test, was it because he
thought the Conservatives could
get in with a good majority? Hie
majority of people wanted an elec-

tion.

It was not surprising that the
Prime Minister took months to

screw up courage to have a by-
election.
Perhaps sbe could spell out a few

words in The Right Approach as

approved by the people of Work-
ington, and Walsall. (Conservative
cheers.)
The Right Approach spelled out

the Conservative’s basic philosn-.

phy.. Conservatives believed in

-capitalism and democracy. There
could not be democracy unless

there was a capitalist system. Some
Labour MPs would like to do away
with capitalism.'
We believe—amMke Labour

MPs—in wiadmiun choice because
(she said) with*no choice you will

ever have a responsible society.
We find choice being pro-
gressively diminished.
We would reduce tbe -burden of

direct taxation. It would be too
much to expect this-Government to
reduce ir to where we left ft That
would mean reducing direct taxa-
tion by some £4,000m to bring
people to the level they were at
when Lord Barber was Chancellor
of the Exchequer.
We would expect bard work to

be rewarded. This Is what the
people want.
We would give more people die

chance to own their own homes.
That is what die people want.
(Conservative cheers.)

• - We would uphold standards and
toe-role of law.

,
We would wot cany -out further

schemes of nationalization- People
do not want this.

We win have- inflation as econo-
mic priority number one, unlike
the first year of this Government
which did so much 'damage to the
economy. (Conservative cheers.)
We would reject utterly the divi-

sive nonsense of class division
upon which Marxism thrives. We
have no class enemies. We do not
think in these vindictive- or out-
moded terms.
Our philosophy thrives (she

said)
- on believing that govern-

ments are the servants of the
people and not their masters.
(Conservative cheers.)
Whether it be in factories, hums

or 'offices there is a widespread
desire to see this Government go.
(Loud Conservative cheers.)
Tbe Prime Minister intends to

try to cling t» office by political

cunning.
The Prime Minister is an expert

. (loud Labour cheers and
laughter). . .

The Prime Minister is. an expert
in political • wheeling and dealing.
It is no

.
substitute for political

courage. (Conservative cheers.) 1

Perhaps be should - face' the peo-

f
ile's verdict and like a statesman
ace it now. (Conservative cheers.
Labour laughter and Labour cries
of “ Resign ’* and “ More ".).

Mr James Prime Mims- about the selective funds going to

ter (Cardiff, South-East, Lab), vital industries such as machine

Sid he listened to Mrs Thatcher’s tools machinery, or fbundnes, or
' essay with consderable interest. It electrothe CP“P°“£JS

!

was a series of generalizations thousands vt jobs were involved ?

™ch, .were per- W. tom wtot.Slr.Keitt Joseph

haps not altogether novel. would do (he smd) . Be would have

As her complaint against: me and them out on the stones. That is

the bm ofTdSxMntbuflt up what he would do. .

minute after minute until I was sir Keith. Joseph (Leeds, North-
aimost overwhelmed (he said), I East, C)—From where is the
felt like repeating tbe immortal money tms Government are spend

-

This would replace the detailed,
over-restrictive and outdated con
controls written into the Act they
inherited from the last Conserva-
tive Government.
The Price Commission would be

sufficient identity of interest to
enable the general policies I have
outlined to be continued.
There is no doubt that the

Government, halfway, through the
life of this Parliament, wish to see

given new powers 10 investigate tbe policies which are . being fol-
and if necessary to disallow sped- lowed—which are not pleasant and
fic price increases anywhere in the are not intended to be pleasant

—

economy. This would increase die should -be followed through resolu-

tration The stability chat it needs tt

carry on with the task or

regenerating British Industry and
securing our programme. -

£ o

So what we intend to do is to see

up a joint consultative committee

under the chairmanship «tf tbe

Leader of the Liberal Party

(Interruptions, Toiy MPa waved

Son Wffl take fuH account of-th*
Liberal Party^J *«ninitmMt
Whatever the final recommSL:

-

tjon on these matters the? wSm
be subject to a free vote 'of both
Houses at Parliament- .

Tbe leader of the Liberal Pah*
bfd put it to them atronefy
although be hastily needed todoso

'.cliff

flexibility and efficiency of toe tely.

words of Adlal Stevenson: “ If she fog to sustain some industries,
stops tiling untruths about me I coming from, except by destroying
will promise not to tell the truth other Jobs, try over taxation, over-
abont her (Loud Labour borrowing and printing money ?
laughter.) (Conservative cbeers.)

He did not find in the series of Callaghan—Did I hear him say
generalizations to which the House printing money " ? (Labour
was treated any particular thread I have always known
which led him to discover tow toe fclmto he an honest man, always
Conservatives would deal with the ^ honest man even if it costs Mm
issues of the day. , ma* deaL He knows better.

A common interest in

national recovery
House of Lords

Tbe economic stability and pros-
perity this. gifted but ailing country
deserved could, not be recovered
unless they ceased living from one
stop-gap measure to another and
adopted a long-term stabilization

and recovery programme. Lord
Hankey said when he opened a
debate on tbe subject.

He said no such programme
could endure or work unless the

main political parties, the TUC and
the CB1 all agreed on its mam
points and cooperated to ensure ks
success. There must be the same
sort of consensus as they had
about Europe, Nato, agriculture,

or even Northern Ireland.

The Earl of Cowrie, for the Oppo-
sition, said this evening the
Government were asking for a
mandate to abandon socialism .

They were reducing or pretending

to redoce taxation, cutting the

public sector borrowing require-

ment. imposing cash ceilings and
lopping £5,000m of central expend-
iture. .

-

They were behaving like that

wicked enemy of the the working
classes, that well known scourge of

the Soviet Union and creator of

chaos and confrontation, Mrs
Thatcher. The Government was im-
plementing Tory policies and
enlisting the support ' of Liberals

and Ulster Unionists to do so.

We need a government (he said)

and at present it could only be a

Conservative government, pre-

pared to give more choice and con-

trol of expenditure, to the individ-

ual wage earner. This is an Irrever-

sible shift in the disposal of real

resources to workpeople and their

^>

p!nr
eS

rhis Irreversible shift in

wealth to be possible .wages most

be allowed to rise considerably tea

controlled and orderly way. The

He wanted to see a high wage, low

benefit economy rather than a low

wase, high benefit economy-

Lord McNair (L) said If there was

to be an agreed programme or

stabilization and recovery they

must get their pariiainentary arito-

meric right. They could not Ignore

the discipline pf the division ,Iob-

^ He did not see how the? could

hops for agreement on any pro-

gramme lasting a fan term of Far-
fiament, or longer, until they bad
first ensured that Parliament more
or less accurately reflected the
opinions of the electors.
Lord Houghton of Sowerby said
the condition- of consensus in the
Conservative mind was that others
should agree with them.
Lord O’Brien of Lothbury said his
experience outride the political
arena suggested that nationaliza-
tion had produced neither effi-

ciency In services nor improvement
in working relations.

Lord Hunt said be questioned
whether relations between manage-
ments and, what were euphemisti-
cally called, the workforces, were
anything like as bad in general as
the impression which was created
in the majority of the minds of tile

,

British public.
Viscount Amory (C) said a kind of
national contract was needed
under which everyone committed
their loyalties and energies to -

national recovery.

Lord Terrington said dividend con-
trol should be ended in the in-
terests -oT Injecting new capital Into
industry.

Lord Rochester (L) said Liberal
peers were glad a limited agree-
ment bad been reached between
the Government and the Liberal
Party. They were satisfied that ft

was in tiie national interest.
Lord Peart of Workington, Lord
Privy Seal and Leader of too
House, said the agreement with tbe
Liberals was sensible.
Today consensus at national

level had been developed through
the social contract. The social
agreement vritfa the unions had
become tbe envy of the world and

‘ fibere had- been, widespread accept-
ance bf a pay policy.

They were on tile right path. The
priority was a reduction in infla-

tion, improvement in net exports,
and increased Industrial invest-
ment. Tbe. concept of- industrial
democracy, when it was finally set-

tJedT-after farther discussions,

would help to further the social

contract.

The Representation of the

People Kll was read a second time,

and the Soda! Security (Miscel-

laneous Provisions) Bifi waa read

tiie third time and passed.

House adjourned. 7.47 pm-

system of price controls. Were the
Opposition in favour or against?
(Conservative protests.)

We have had dicmgrinTig with
the leaders of the Ulster Unionist
Party. It is hot my intention to go

, into details on this. I am impressed
I stoma like to turn to the by toe case that has been made on

gM &SS,
"'fto’.wire ftM CmmthHTO Si “J®
noon- (Labour shout cneer Gawnmu!nt txxŜ V-

ueraiizauons to wruen cue House < printing money " ? (Labour
is treated any particular thread laughter?) I have always known
ilcta led him to discover tow toe himto he an honest man, always
mserva trees would deal with the ^ honest man even if it costs him
mes of the day. a great deaL He knows better.
Those who were not Mind fol- what has he to say fbr himself.

lowers of Mrs Thatcher and those Printing money ? (Conservative growth, a stable currency, a sur-
wtao might belong to other parties shouts of “ Answer ”.) plus or the balance of payments,
before they voted tonight, ought to j ^ answer. I would sooner strict control of monetary policy,
consider what It was they were ^wrinn was a little higher falling interest rates, declining
going to vote for. (Labour cheers.) ^ 200,000 people were kept In price inflation, a rising rate of
The world economy was stfli In a work—(Labour cheers)—than that investment in manufacturing in-

precarions state and wrong deci- we should follow a mad policy of dustry, continuing industrial
sions internationally could have abolishing all subsidies and putting peace, tax reform, a lower burden
serious effects not only on toe menoiTttie dole. of personal taxation.
United Kingdom economy but on He hopeii rhat Mrs Thatcher On these foundations (he said)

5?*? l^d^SieiL
0 ^
entries who would have kprft out, as hex lead- we ;sfaaH bnfid toe growing pros-

Tho^thfuSSSg Street sum- ^ would use themlr will achieve rhe said) urtitv of this, what she would put m place The Government would use the
Of it, and what she would do to time. of this ParHamept to plan

future for us sitting in this House.
First and foremost, the Govern-

ment intended to use time
ahead to carry through -their
economic and industrial strategy.
Various indicators pointed for toe
first time in a generation to toe
possibility of ax last, securing
steady and sustainable economic
growth, a stable currency, a sur-
plus or the balance of payments,
strict control of monetary policy,
falling interest rates, declining

precarious state and wrong deci-
sions internationally could have
serious effects not only on toe
United Kingdom economy but on
more vulnerable countries who
were less developed.

I tope toe Downing Street sum-
mit wiU achieve (he said) ux&ty of
analysis and purpose and action.
We must ensure that there is

- con

-

dusrry, continuing industrial
peace, tax reform, a lower burden
of personal taxation.

On these foundations (he said)
we sfaaH bnfid toe growing pros-
perity of our people. fSZ***

1

The Government would use the aB

g
r the case that has been made on
e number of seats and toe under-

representation of Northern Ireland
in tills House.

I indicated that irrespective- of
the way in which they vote tonight,
ft Is my intention, with the consent
of my colleagues, to refer the
question of representation of
Northern Ireland to a Speaker’s
conference. (Conservative inter-
ruptions.) Mr Janies Molyneaux
(South Antrim, ULTUC) has made
no bargain with me about that. X
hare no idea how be intends to
vote. But I intend to do that.

Mr Michael Mates (Petersfield,
C)—-Would he »*»):«> rM« oppor-
tunity categorically of denying that

ifnl: committee (he went on)

wfll examine policy and otoer

issues -flat arise prior to their

coming to the House, and, of

course, we will examine Liberal

policy proposals. I think they (in-

dicating the - Opposition) should

listen to this because their fate

may depend on it.

The existence of toss committee
wfll not commit the Government to

accepting the views of toe Liberal
Party, nor the Liberal Party to

supporting toe Government on any
issue.
There wffl be regular meetings

between ministers and spokesmen

lotion on devolution, and totSE
end the liberal Party bad submit-
ted a detailed memorandum to ft*
Government today.
Consideration would be given to

their proposals and constdtatloui
would take place. In ahy future
debate on toe devolved assemblies
and tbe method of representation.'
for example, proportional reprS
sentation, there would be a free
vote.
Tbe House bad prdbabty for.

gotten that there was a BflL tbe-
Homeless Persons BUI, width fee

had recommended to the House
during the course of the debate on
the Queen’s Speech but for which
time was not able to be found.

Tfris Bill had been taken over by
Mr Stephen Ross, Liberal MP for
the Isle of Wight, who, with

seed or men-
movement of“S spokesman was °Pposeu to ^ __ two battailous of troops to Ulster

this, what she would put m place The Government would use toe as part of a polltlcalsetil^iarit ’
of it, and what she would do to time of this Parliament to plan Would he confirm »hi» was not
regenerate industry and how she bow best to build on toe years of paS of Ms dhS^nTto^e SihuiM nvata wlw WAnlil .-Via mm CWYMC in H-nnranlr nnliriK and to ^ . T.

*,n n
. , . .

which coold plunge toe world back
into a deeper recession. We must
take action to counteract unem-
ployment running at 15 million
people in the western industria-
lized world.
What kind of future are we

offering to young people in our
western industrialized countries if

ernto actioTto avoid a trade war would jobs. Would she give in Sse British T politirai

which could plunge toe world back a
.

? These were the qoesj Pawn ^ 011688 sa®6 would be
into a deeper recession. We must J®

113 P60*?? 1?txdd ** ‘?ntl
ch! wrong ? (Conservative

take action to counteract unem- would have no 4dea what and toe wish of toe private Individ- cheers.)

tions people would he asking, and
they would have no idea what
Conservative policy would be In
any of those areas.
. Prices were one of toe key
issues. Last year they bad had
success with the cooperation of toe
trade unions and ix&atiou bad

nal to have more income
pocket to spend. It wouldpocket to spend. It would require «*r, Callaghan—-I am sure «r
planning. This could not be left to Molyneaux would not mind me
f. * . « ...... ,-l . reirinn tW-tt •af mm Mma (w nn_ il.e.

we are to tolerate these levels of gone down to less than 13 per cent,

unemployment as a permanent fea- There have been setbacks
- since

ture of economic life in the west- then (be said) and it is right rhat

era industrialized world ? toe country should know toe rea-

At toe same time it wfll be vital, for whattoe Govarn-

wben we meet in May, to seek new meat are orang to try do ensure
Initiatives to help toe less deve- that it does not recur,

loped countries overcome todr Last summer when toe pound
balance of payments problems had come under heavy pressure in

caused by Increases in the price of toe currency markets of toe world*
oil. sterling prices of British Imports

the brutal dictates of toe laisser

faire market.

They must not only plan the
regeneration of industry but. In
toe great cities, eliminate the ghet-
toes of physical and racial tension.

They would see these policies

through; it would need the co-

operation of ^ toe people.

saying that at no time in our dis-
cussions did any question of this
sort come up. Indeed, we would
have regarded It as an insult if we
have endeavoured co bargain on
that basis. (Labour cheers.)

Mr James Molyneaux, leader of toe
United Ulster Unionist Coalition
(South Antrim, UUUC)—I am

Without the voluntary coopera- most grateful to toe. Prime Minis-

ce&or (Mr Deads Healey) and toe
Liberal Party’s economic spokes-
man (Mr Pardoe). (Conservative
interruptions.)
Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking, C>

—

It is wtiH established toe con-
tents of the Budget are not
divulged to anybody in advance.
Many we be assured that this will

not happen in this particular rela-
tionship ?

Mr Speaker—That is not a point of
order for me. I suggest to the
House they waH not know what else

is in store unless they listen.

Mr Kenneth Lewis (Rutland and
Stamford, C)—Can we take it that,

in view of wha t the Prime Minister
has just announced, the liberal
Party spokesman will now be

time necessary to secure toe pas-

sage of the Bill- (Labour cbeers.)

The Local Authorities Works
Bill would contain only to£ provi-

sions required to protect existing

activities of direct labour organiza.

tions in the light of local govern-
ment reorganization.
These arrangements (he said)

will give the Government tbe
opportunity of maintaining a stable
position while they carry through,
their economic ana social policies.

'

< It wiD enable us to take away
what Mrs Thatcher thought was a
weakness and that is tbe instability

of toe Government not knowing
from day to day what their posi-

tion would be.
.

-

We *h«)l now be able to over-

come that and for chat reason I am

tion of the working people toe
economic recovery and the fight
against inflation would be jeopard-

ter for. giving me this opportmuty
to join him In denying that any
such point was raised at any time.

speaking from the other ride of certain It is in the national la*

the House ? (Interruptions.) tereS*. ,
Mr Dennis

the House ? (Interruptions.)

Mr Callaghan—I know there -were (Bdlsorcr,

ized. There was only one way—by 1 w6 botfa cunefeiau about tbe reception Jfr
b>^d

lbs -rancher had, tat I Italic It JS
4s for Britain, which could not rose and they were stiH seeing tbe conciliation smd consultation, pre= 5°ch report with contempt.
*

a-enlarg'd orlnciri»tt*d from th* effects, ajthoogh toe value of the serving the cohesion and consensus May I also say, with all £be isolated or insulated from the
rest of th£ world

, especially with
North Sea oil coming ou stream at
the rate of 30 million tons a year,
about one- third of their require-
meats, was a picture of some
encouragement for the future.
That was receiving endorsement
from authoritative conan encators
throughout toe woHd.
There were many problems

ahead but tfaedr position was based
on toe industrial strategy.
The industrial strategy is not a

effects, although the -value of the
pound had stabilized.

It would stifl be more months
before the benefits of the stable
pound were seen in the shops but
they were already coming through
in wholesale prices. In the .last

three months input prices had
risen by only 2.75 per cent, a low
increase.
The latest forecasts indicated a

good prospect that by the end of
this year inflation would be below
toe 15 .per cent estimated last

serving the cohesion and consensus May I also

in society of which the Opposition to toe Prime
were once rightly proud but which discussions v
they seemed in recent years to basis that to

have deserted. cession or sz

The Government had followed toe J>?
13

these objectives ««d pursued them M* Canapm

May I also say, with all fairness
to the Prone Munster, that an our
discussions were conducted on toe
basis that there could be no con-
cession or sacrifice of interest on
the part of either of us.
Mr Calfoghan continued that toe

a5£5w£Sas
TfTafMfefru. w. t win suhating 33 Liberal MPs, would Mrin addition Mr Steel and I will a - ntiwArini

over toe lak three Lord President (Mr Foot) and he

strategy of the Government as she - December. The latest forecast initi-

always seems to think. It is (he -fished by the OECp-last weefc had
said) a joint strategy which - has the predicted. .that the rise would he
vital backing of toe TUC and of below 12 percentat an annual rate
toe CBI. So when- she attacks toe by .toe second bale of this year.

years and would continue to do so
in toe remaining years of this Par-
liament.
MPs on both sides had deep and

genuine concern abobt the prob-
lems of East-West relations. Prob-
ably

.
toe biggest problem was

bad had discussions also with toe
leader of toe Liberal Party (Mr
David Steel) and Mr John Pardoe
(North Cornwall, Lib).

It is our. view that there is suffi-
cient Identity of interest between
ns at toe present time to. establish

tions.)' It means exactly what It
says, we will meet and task.
As to direct elections, this was a

difficult- issue and be had already

necessary, with backbenchers of

his own Parliamentary Labour -

Parly since they carried mace

a. SSJXESSL **»“ *e Ubenls <Ud- -
ta canwfcm said ttat Mr Sktauwould be presenting legirisfieni to

Parliament tois session for direct
(flections next yea*.

The-liberal Party had reaffirmed

'toe 0BCD- last week had "whether they would maintain peace some'machinery that will enable us

was quite right. In recent weeks

there had been correspondence be-

tween the liaison committee, the

Chairman of toe Parliamentary

industrial strategy, she is not just What exactor (he asked) Is
attacking toe Government; as she .Opposition policy? They seem to

that the rise wo'oM he -or drift into war. •
.

lercentat anannnalrate - The Opposition’s domestic pod-
rod half of dns year. des were mirrored in their inter-

sxactly (he asked) Is national policy which, where sped-.

to consult each other about future
developments. (Interruptions.)
We have agreed to establish

some machinery to keep oar post-

to him their strong conviction that
toe proportional system should be **£
used as a method of election. Leader of too House, In wttcfl »ey

5c, was dangerous, and on many tions under review and we intend

Nest week (be smd) tbe Govern-
ment propose to publish their
White Paper on direct elections
and that will set out, as MPs will

had. overhauled toe whole pretest

of consultation in toe Parhamen-
taiy Labour Party.

The new machinery was agreed

seems to think, but an agreed be a little confused and not quite issues In tout crucial area of inter- to try an experiment which .will find, the choke as between toe as being proper and satiable to

policy between these three major sure whether their policy is to get national economic cooperation was last until the end of the present different electoral systems, but It enable the views of toe pariamre-

-<——*- *!- —-— — —- .-i- .. -— -- —»—*- -*-• — - tary party to be borne In upon the

Government before legislation tfai

dements.
The industrial strategy is blessed

by both representatives of labour-
and management In industry. What
would the Opposition do about the .wodM be introducing a new nrices
40 sector working parties now .Bill. The new policy would be

lid of price control or maintain it. . totally non-existent.
Hie Opposition would- soon have It wes against tins background

a chance to stand up and '"be that the Government bad* been cou-
coanted ’because toe Government ducting conversations to see os

parliamentary session when both
the Liberal Party and ourselves can

wfll make no recommendation.
Tbe purpose of this is to enable

going through the4r-own industries
firm by firm to see bow industrial
efficiency can be increased ?
What would toe Opposition do

.wodid be introducing a new nrices what basis these general policies
Bill. Tbe new policy would be could be continued. The' conver-
based on profit margin control, sations had taken place with many-
subject to safeguards 'or firms in
manufacturing services and distri-
bution.

ducting conversations to see os has been of sufficient benefit to

what ha vis -these general policies toe country to be con tinned*

could be continued. The' cfmver- (Renewed interruptions.)

sations had taken place with many - I mast say I am happy indeed

consider whether tbe experiment toe Government to hear toe views introduced.

people. (Conservative lauguter.)

We have been anxious (he went
.to see toe Opposition applaud this

new tonnd stability in our Fariia-

ou) to discover whether there is ment which will give toe admnris-

of toe House on these masters.
In view of tbe arrangements 1

now propose to enter into with toe
leader of toe Liberal Party, there
will be consultations between us on
toe method to be adopted and toe
Government’s final recommenda-

That concludes my report- to toe

House (he said) delivered against a
barrage of Interruptions. But I

must ray I have got a feeling that

at toe end of toe day, it is not I

who will fed so worried as Conser-
vative MPs. (Loud Labour cheers.)

Period of stability in national interest: Government win by 24
Bfr David Steel, Leader of toe

. Liberal Pariy (Roxburgh, -Selkirk
- and Peebles, L), said toe Liberals
would, support toe Government in

toe lobbies. If there had been any
lingering doubts, which there were
not, they would have been dis-

pelled by toe lack of any construc-
tive alternative to such a course.

The lack of stable continuity in

toe" planning of toe economy was
one—he did not say toe most im-
portant or the. sole—of the deeply
destructive 'factors in the economy
and was contrary to the national
interest. Industry required a,much
longer pesfod of stability, not a.

series of alternating - polities

wielded like vkflity symbols by the

major political parties.

Did anyone seriously argue that

a third general election in three
years -could' be described as in the
national interest ? (Conservative

shouts of - Yes”.)
If there', .art .those who. say

“ Yes ’’ (Me continued) let ns stop
and consider.
There were . presumably -only

three -realistic 'possible outcomes of

a .
general -’election. The first was

that a
-

Labdiir Government,
although ir was not likely, might
be returned with an increased

majority. .Was it seriously argued
on tiie Opposition benches that

that would increase international

confidence
A second possfbllxty was “that

neither major party would secure a
majority in the Commons, so some
kind of working arrangement be-

tween the parties would be necess-

ary. They could have saved them-
selves toe bother of toe election.

The third possibility was toe
return of e Conservative govern-

ment with a large majority. Was It

seriously suggested that tost would
restore international confidence.
(Farther Conservative cries of
*• Yes ”.)

If toe stock market or toe pound
trembles at toe merest prospect of

Mrs Thatcher entering No 10, God
knows what It mD do if she ever

gets there. (Load Labour cheers.)
They were coming to a period

when they bad to try to secure
agreement in toe national interest

on pay and price restraints. Would
that agreement be more compe-
tently secured under Mrs
Thatcher ? Was that toe Conserva-
tives’ argument, when half of them
did not believe in toe policy In the
first place?

Therefore (he continued) I

argue that an election Itself cannot
be described as in tbe national
Interest. The other lilting that Is

not in
.

the national Interest- Is a
government which has just to stag-

ger from vote to vote, from by-
election to by-election. It is the
view of my colleagues that It would
be better to have an election than
'to carry on with a government of
that kind. (Conservative cheers.)
That was why when he first went

to see the Prune Minister to see
whether there was any basis for
agreement there was- never any
question of reaching any kind of
bargain, any deal, any price simply
for a vote in toe lobbies tonigbt. It
was never 'on. They never even
discussed the possibility.
Tbe basis on -which be

approached the Prime Minister was
whether there could be agreement
between them for a period of stabi-
lity. That was the question.
The suggestion they put to toe

Prime Minister that toe Liberal
Party would give support to tbe
Government from the Opposition
benches on an agreed programme
in toe national interest was not
new. It was exactly toe same pro-
posal that to«r put to Mr Edward
Heath; when he was Prime Minis-
ter in February, 1974.

.

Coalition (he said) was never on
then and -it'was -never on now. The
word was never mentioned be-
tween toe Prime Minister and

1 myself.' Tt is not a coalition
arrangement. What we are In-

terested in Is an open, agreed and
above-board agreement for a def-

inite programme. That is what we
have concluded.

I. would pay tribute to my collea-

gues (be said) who have sustained

.

this- agreement - unto collective
responsibility In a mature way,
knowing the effect lt may have on
our followers in toe country.

I pay tribute to tiie Prime Minis-
ter. There are matry men occupy-
ing Ws position who might have
felt a little too vain or a Htde too
above these things, to come and-
discuss them unto a relatively
small group. He was willing to ask
for an agreement and persuade his
Cabinet colleagues of &e virtue
of it. r "

They intended -with toe Govern-
ment to support toe attempt co-

secure an agreement on pay and
prices and to argue the case that
there was a definite need now to
shift toe harden of taxation off
personal incomes and on to other
areas which had been specified in a
detailed document.

Tbe press 'had made much play
of toe so-called shopping list.

There was no shopping list.

In .toe jqjreed statement the
machinery was established, in
which Liberals could bring forward
their views on Industrial relations
policy, housing policy, the atten-
tion required for the self-
employed, and small businesses
and their views on toe future of
British Leyland.
. They would be bringing forward
the necessary review of the provi-
sions of the 1971 Immigration Act
and the deportation procedures
used under it, under toe consul-
tation committee. Tbe trouble was
not that they had too few policy
proposals, but they had too many.

.
tbe devolution - Bill as consti-

tuted was a thoroughly bad Bill. It
was widely held to be -

a bad Bill by
MPs on both sides. They were
asking toe Government for funda-
mental amendments or else they
'should proceed afresh. There
ought to be one Bill for Scotland
closely followed by one for Wales.
This agreement (he said) lapses

at the end of the present session. It
will get us through the difficult
period, particularly in the pay
negotiations ahead. It may well be
that at the end of that time come
tbe autumn either toe Labour
Party or ourselves, or both, will

deem it to be right to bring the
agreement to an end, to abandon it

and urge toe people of the country
to take their opportunity to elect a
new House of Commons.

If that Is so I will not regret the
peribd of toe experiment. It is an
experiment bnt it Is my belief that
it is possible that people wfll get to
like the taste of cooperation, that
they may want more, that they find
the artificial party battles in this
place a little irrelevant to the prob-
lems bf toe day.

'

I do not know that this agree-
ment will succeed. I trust that it
win. I think trust is important
between us in this matter. It
required much of the political
parties la this country.

Some newspapers this morning
said that the Liberals might have
to carry tbe can for toe Labour
Government. I accept that. Bnt
there is a tendency in this country
always to go around blaming other
people. Not enough of ns carry tbe
can.

There is a tendency to say that
everything is the fault of the
Labour Government, or of toe -

Tory Government, or of manage-
ment or, sadly In some cases, that
it is toe fault of toe immlgnmts.
That Is even more dangerous.
AH of us in this country bave to

carry toe can If we are going to
pull through. We are prepared to
take our share of toe burden.

Mr Michael Stewart (Hammer-
smith, Fulham, Lab) said the
Conservatives remained a party
opposed to trade urdondsm, to
good race relations, deeply com-
mitted to the class approach to all
problems. They were nocertala on
things which might be constructive
awrf helpful.
When they reach certainty, ft is

always on something that is wrong
(be said). They have an unerring'

'

grasp of tiie wrong md of toe stick

and that is why a change of

.
government hr todr favour would
be a natforal disaster.

- "

Mr Draiaid Stewart, leader of the
Scottish National Party (Western
Isles), said that Mrs Thatcher had
diagnosed toe sore, bttt-be was still

waiting to hear her prescription
for toe remedy. -

The devolution
-

Bfll bad been a
bad.B0i.SHl they had said- so, out
if was at- least a short, and when
toe Liberal Party did not vote for a
gofllotfne ob the Bill they lost any
chance of toe Bfll going through.

: It is of great interest (he said)
that .

among toe arrangements
cobbled, np between toe Prime
Minister and Mr Start on devolu-

-tibn there Js no obligation—at least

one is not spelt out—about a time-
table and if there fit no timetable,
toe Bfll will not para. •

It was a shock to find that part
of the deal with toe Liberals was
tout Wales wa&to be dropped from
toe devolution Bfll.

Mr Michael Foot, -Lord President
of toe Council (Ebbw Vale, Lab)

—

There was no deai to remove Wales
from toe B3L
Mr Stewart said he would not give
a vote of confidence to the Labour,
Tory or Liberal parties. Tbe SNTP
would, vote, against toe Govern-
ment. *

Dr Maurice
1

Mailer (East Kflbride,

Lab) said a Tory Government
would mean massive eras in public
expenditure. There was bound to -

be -conflict with tbe trade union
movement and problems over hn-
migration policy.

Mr Reginald Mandling (Barnet.
Chipping -Barnet, C) said he could
see no reason why toe House
should have confidence in toe
Government. The prospect of being
hung bad certainly concentrated
toe mind of toe Government Front
Bench In the last few weeks. They
were beginning to believe In reduc-
ing expenditure and-,tax and toe
Importance of profits. Bm if those
things were to be -done, they
should be done by a party which
had long believed in them, not one
which had opposed toam a few
months ago.
He bad seldom heard anything so

bogus as toe arrangements with toe
Liberals.

I got an increasing conviction
(he said) that: someone bas been
sold a pup I think it is toe Liberal
Party-

. But whether tbe Prime
Minister sold it to them or they
sold it to themselves, we have yet
co learn.

Mr Reginald Prentice (Newham,
North-East. Lab) said he bad
decided to vote with toe Govern-
ment. He would like to see ideally

toe. kind of arrangements, toe kind
of understanding, arrived at be-
tween toe Government and toe
Liberal Party emending also co the
Conservative' Party, or if not to toe
whole of it, to Its more progressive
members.
He had beHeved for some years

that it would he possible in this
Parliament, without an election, to
have an agreed policy and pro-
gramme of measures that would
command toe consent of some 400
or 450 MPs. although they would
be strongly opposed by extrembrs
of the left and right.
He welcomed toe agreement be-

tween toe Government and the.

Liberals. He hoped It could lead to
some new style of poEtics which
would be better and more relevant
to toe country's needs in the 1970s
and 19S0s
Mr Dafydd Wigler (Caernarvon. PI
Cymru) said that if there were
doubts about confidence before the
debate started. Phdd Cymru doubts
were even greater now that thev
were dealing with a Lib-Lab
alliance rather than a Labour
Government per se

An dection would provide toe
Labour Party Internally with toe

opportunity *o discuss what poli-

cies they should be following.
There would be a new House, new
Cabinet, new start and new ideas.
Instead they had a shabby deal
which would keep the same mori-
bund government in power with no

new policies and -.toe same old
failure to l&ce.xip;to. the issues. His
patrywoxdd vote Tor- toe motion.

Mr Frank Tourney (Hammersmith,
North, Lab) said toattitis was the
wrong motion at toe wrong time.
Mrs Thatcher had jumped on a
bandwagon bat if her speech was
'all she had to offer on a motion of
confidence, they might as well all

go home.
This was an historic day. For toe

first time there was an Inkling of
political . will for a common pur-
pose. They ought not to lose it.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab) said he bad no objec-
tions to understandings, between
various political groups at a given
moment but on mis agreement he
was not happy.

I would be -untrue to myself and
my socialist convictions (he

1

con-
tinued) if I tod say I was happy
with a situation that because .of
oar minority position, we have to
enter into a concrete agreement of

'this kind.
It was unacceptable for any

length of time - for a Labour
Government to be manoaevred into

. a position bf accepting Liberal
ideas against those of Labour. Thai.
-coidd - only be done in the short
term—toe very short term.
He and his friends would give

the agreement with -toe Liberal
Parly toe- benefit of toe doubt.
We shall look at it very closely

(he said) and see how it operates.
That is all we shall do. The
Government cannot expect any
more than that from its back-
benchers—a very qualified support
at this time because we want to see
a Labour Government succeed and
to keep out the Tories. (Cries of
" Oh ”.)

Of coarse, so that toe Briti-di

people do not again have to suffer
toe Injustices and problems they
suffered by having past Tory Gov-
ernments.

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C) said that toe
Labour Party was running scared
and breaking np at tbe edges.

It is a white party (he said) with
green edges. It Is this party which
the Liberal Party choose, at this
moment, to support. I have heard
of rats leaving toe sinking ship but
ever of mice joining it.

They were seeing toe destruction
of toe social compact and toe in-
dustrial strategy.
What Mr Prentice and the

Liberals and the centre of toe
Labour Party are trying to do (be
said) is to stitch together one last
ditch coalition to defend soda!
democracy and all its works. long
after it has failed and long after it

has been rejected by toe people.

Mr Ronald Bell (Beaconsfield, C)
said that if everyone voted accord-
ing to bis opinion the motion
would be carried, whatever the
uberals did.
The bargain with toe Liberals

..ns toe most remarkable example
uf trimming since Sodom and
Gomorrah.
Mr Laurence Pavftt (Brent. South,
Lab) said be was supporting toe
Government on toe way In which,
when toe going bad been tough,
decisions had been difficult, and
there bad been no easy option
open, they had chosen invariably
to get what was toe best possible
deal for toe poor, toe sick and the

'

disabled.
Mr William Hamilton (Central
Fife, Lab) said toe one person who
passionately wanted to take the
election plunge was tiie Leader of
toe Opposition. Her motivation
was honourable. She desperately
desired to go down In history as
the first Female British prime
minister. Her anxiety to become
prime minister had so warped her
judgment as to make her behave
like a drug addict. (Conservative
protests.) .

She knew that time was not on
her side. The treads in the
economy spelled our by tbe Prime
Minister were all in toe right direc-
tion.

The country preferred govern-
ment by affable Unde Jim ratber

than by toe excitable, unpredic- represented hi the Commons,
table, abrasive Iran -Lady. Her Local government in the Province
Front Bench team made Dad's bad also been discussed and in the
Army look like a crack regiment* course of discussions vdto the Uls-
By this time. Conservative MPs ter Unionists matters concerning

filled toe second row bench brtow security were 'discussed. While the

-the gangway which ds used by toe Government -were happy to listen

Liberal MPs. and discuss items under that heat-
Mr Raphael Tuck (Watford, ing it would be Improper to make
Lab)—The recent converts to toe questions of security part of anjr'
Liberal Parly are making a fearful understanding,
racket. Mr David Steel stood at the Bar

The Deputy Speaker (Sir Myer House «MrFootweutOT:
Gaipern)—The MPs who have !?

18 a “™e tard *** *be Liberal

moved info toe second bS£ *“2 shouidbe criticized berate
the gangway have not yet become
acclimatized to their new sur- J* *** ;'Bmm on toe

roundings and I need to make Liberal. bench want - m turn re-

allowance for them.
Later Mr Pardoe (North Corn

House Into the fifth form at 9
Dominic's. What they have done
not likely to contribute to the din

inm w«n- not contrib^a to toe di
wall, L). aod Mr David Fenhalignu nir^ of itoe House

Chamber and 'rhe^Oooosiikm
Mr Steel then took a seat on th

g’“5gsS?ta?
ont Be“"- *

5™ Sf’KS.I?" .TSSfr?.-™ WtafV were seeing b, ftas_ «<r What fcey seeking by to

SI? K:2th^fo^h agreement with toe Liberals was n

- ~J°^
e,

Sr
1
* _ 0pp

?f
lt
l°
n make this session of ParUamenspokes™n «m Industry, sat be- workabfolLa toThSeiSts^f^ ftrlS

tween Mr Pardoe and Mr Penhali-
gon.

Mr Maurice Macmillan (Farnham,

ment and of the two parties con
cerned.

There were people in the Housi
C) said that by their failure In who did not want to make tins

foreign and defence policy, toe Parliament workable. I am sure
Government should stand con- (he added) that one tiring that utilcon- (he added) that one tiring that irifl

.be made perfectly clear bv toe votedetuned. .be made perfectly clear by toe vote
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab) tonight is that the majority of tin's

said events would prove there had .
House wants to make this ParHa-

been a massive political miscalcula- ment workable.
tion by toe Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

We are not prepared to bave it

sabotaged by those who talk of
There were' cheers and protests their allegiance to parliamentary

when Mr Pardoe intervened from government and yet want to sabt>
tbe Opposition despatch box.

Speaker
tage it (Conservative protests and

Thomas)— I have only just come
back and I Find tt very kHcresting.
Mr Pardoe said because of toe

George Labour cheers.)

t Opposition Front Bench bad
Stated any kind of incomes
?, devolution policy or any of

failure of the City to Invest and ^ kind of industrial legislation

industry to invest there was a lack HP811 these were similar to ;

of confidence In the business com- ™e policies pursued by Mr Heath- i

m unity. (Conservative protests.) *t seemed Mrs Thatcher bad
Mr

.

Evans—I agree with my hon worked on toe principle of doing
friend. (Laughter and cheers.) “e °PP°6lte of what Mr Heath but

Mr Francis Pom rrwraiKM done. There had been much talk oEmr rranas rym (Opposition an election, but Mr Heath had kept

(am“"dSe!
™
re,

C
cTta“ftSft51

“*>“» “ a"

»T£ SSSfiFJPFjnS
8?pj“riled out to be of a curious egies of the Opposition and allow

i -
“ dictate what was to be toe

The Opposition were saying that political seen? over toe coming
the useful life of this Parliament mouths and years. They would
ted ended. It must be renewed In carry through faithfully the agree-
toe only proper way it could be— they had made both with toe
by the people who sent them to the Liberals and with their own party
House. on this matter. (Loud Conservative
Tbe Government only had them-

in
lif

rup52,ls acd lauahter.)
selves to blame. They had been , VF canT them through
behaving like a suicide squad and (“* “id) and the country
if, by contortion, they escaped /

abl
^

ro *“ "Jat we ar0

defeat, toe country would not f°,°
g~~fP1<>lo<|ged ^ Conservanrt

deserve that verdict and it w?s ami cheers)—as wb
probable that toe Liberals would
live to regret it.

make it work and succeed. We w18
sustain Parliament and show that
Parliament even in toe difficult

LibeSs rS
,

e
e
w.
G?',erne°£ anti

have- come can carry great measures into
to a political bargain toe terms of operation.

*e Trade We can cany among other great

i*
was 8 one Measures a settlement for toe

night stand if ever there was one. United Kingdom, a great constim-
The Labour leopard (be said) tional settlement. That is one of

does ooc - change Its spots because prizes we have before us in tid*
It covers them temporarily. The . Parliament.
PartiameiHary Liberal Party have 1 Invite toe whole House to
either responsibility nor power; throw out with contempt—(Jouo
they have come away with notniag Conservative interruptions and
they can put.in the bank. Labour cheers)—any vote of no
When tbe Prime Minister

CM fitience---(loud .interruptions)—
repeated .and re-asserted with thai

80 Government can carry on
bland, disarming smile that in time

U
i?
nl rfie

,

Labour Mlnwrar
all would be well and that there ^00se

?
the date of toe next etec-

were better days ahead nobodv ?
on ‘ tP^Ionged Conservative ite

believed. him. (Conservative t£rnjptloas “d Labour cheers.)
cheers.) There was no evidence to The motion was rejected by.3J
support him. Mr Callaghan had vmes to 298—Government
spoken today of « the growing toaj'orlty, 24.

People ”- If that House adjourned, 10.43 pm.

< a“ewed ConStSn ”

S opp« fioo .
s prtl,dIUJ

Parliamentary notices
dictment was that the GoveratneM ^&use c<>minori5 . .

tod not acted flmlnd for^fo
toe, national interest. Thev had mianeous Provisional BUI. moiido od

been motivated preeminently ^by
their own party interest. .non or Troailosi ornera.

,

Mer152Jpd
Mr Michael Foot, Lord tSBT
of toe Council and Leadedof toe

Lah?
e
(afd

<

to?
l,

r
0n5 tEb6w VaIe

« TWay at 3.00 CrteWa'
Lab), said toe Government cousi- »bo. international Finance. «Xn>& 10

dered Northern Ireland und« .
QL^-a^U^'oJt&K*
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censure motion

on EEC Commission
European Parliament
Luxembourg
Unless tiie European Community
could get the (fairy sector properly
balanced, Mr Roy Jenkins, Presi-
dent: of the Commission said, be
feared for the future of the com-
mon agricultural policy. . .. . .

He was reolyingfor the Com- L
n whicb case there worfd have

mission to a inotimi of ensure hv heBn successful prefixations forSim iZwbTita!! oniy io,000 tonnes rather than
cratic Grou? criScSiw rS 36'000 tonnes for export to the

For its recent handling of XbS So
*

et UjU
??\

But obviously such

jfw* butter sales rothe SSSL il
cri®B„^-h

*lS.
bS??

Ualoa.
Moving rfae motion, M Michel.

Coimat (France, Dep), said the
group had hesitated because no

before the Parliament with much
larger commitments and more
serious consequences.
Perhaps with the benefit of per-

fect hindsight the suspension
which the Commission had deci-
ded on February 25 could have
been better adopted a day earlier.

even less
in accordance with the wishes of
those members who had tabled the
censure motion.
Thar Is (he said) the essence of

contradiction which lies at the

the Commission had adopted a
posture which jeopardized the CAJP
ac*1 the balance of powers and
responsibilities between the

. 4L Commission and
Parliament. The motion was their ut
only power to express disapproval, acted

it bad acted in such a way ns to
preserve, rather than to under-
mine, its undertaking to consult
the Parliament.
He believed die Commission had

. . r ..ted property. In accordance with
For two years the said), we have its undertakings, and be asked the

let Things build up without trying House to reject the motion.
®f*ective- We have The Commission had an almost

cxhorbitant stocks of butter and impossible task. Whatever theymuk powder. The CommissJou has did in striking • the balance
ceo careless. By suspending the between internal and external
guarantees for subsidies they are markets and between the Interests
preventing tbe marketing of the of Commonity exporters and food
surpluses on the world market. consumers, it could hoc avoid
The Commission has adapted a criticism from one group or

political pasture and does not have an“a,
1
er*

rfrar riahr. Unless (be said) we get this

We are not prepared in accent sector Properly balanced—we have
the diminishing £f ParKamenrs a,mos* dominating budgetary

Herr Ludwig Fellermaier (West
Germany, soc) said that Mr
Cointat had failed to depict an
agricultural tragedy. He seemed to
be suffering from the shock of
communist and socialist gains
daring tfae recent focal elections in
France. Hie censure motion
appeared to have been tabled

is calling for the strengthening of
our powers. *

Kay Nyborg (Denmark, Dep)
said the Community’s population
feared the Commission -was de-
veloping into a supra-national gov-
ernment. it could not be allowed
to get political power it was not
supposed to have.
Mr Jenkins denied the allega- - - , , . .

-- --
ton that the Commission’s mea-. p

!J£f
Iy,^L d<?,?lic rMS2ris - T^e

1

- : ia

-
- - M

!

' *— =sj

6ures were not founded oa any
legal basis. Their decision was
based on various regulations, in
cases of extreme urgency the Com-
mission could decide on die basis
nf information available 'to sus-
pend prefixation for a marimnm
of three days.
But the main thrust of the cen-

sure notion was not against the
legality of the Commission's actin.
It was rather the view that they
should not hare intervened to give
time for a pause for reflection and
to monitor the flow of exports.
It was the view that,they should
not have intervened 'in the export
market but should rather have
held back and permitted unlimited
quantities of butter to be pre-
fixed for export.
Such a view (be said) implies

that we should have given abso-
lute priority to subsidized exports
of butter for destinations outside
the Community, regardless 'of tbe
need for a balance between in-
ternal and external disposals.
Moreover, this would have been
regardless of the budgetary im-
plications for whicb the Commis-
sion was accountable to Parlia-
ment.
As long as the Community had

butter surpluses the Commission
was committed to maintaining a
balance between disposal on the
internal and external markets. It
was a difficult balance to strike.
For various reasons it cost rather
more in budgetary terms to dis-
pose of surplus butter on the

commission had not been in
power even for 100 days and they
were trying to dismiss it already.
He Parliament should not leap

to its feet every time it felt that
an error had been committed and
put down a censure motion.

Mr Alfred Bertrand (Belgium,
C-D) said bis group had not been
impressed by M Coiatat’s solemn
tone. If they looked at the politi-
cal map of Europe they would see
forthcoming elections in Belminn,
the resignation of ' tfae Dutch
Government and problems in
Britain. He Christian Democrats
were not prepared to send the
Commission packing as well.

M Jean Dorieux (France, Lib)
said he and his colleagues would
also oppose tfae censure motion.
Mr James Scott-Hoplrins (West
Derbysfiire, C) said tbe Conserva-
tive Group could not support M
Coin tat In his censure motion.
They thought the Commission

was basically right in the actions
It bad taken.

M Gerard Bordu (France, Comm)
said the French Communists felt

that French farmers should not
foot the bill for the common
agricultural policy. He Commis-
sion bore considerable responsi-
bility for the present 200,000
tonnes butter surplus.
Stocks had to be distributed both

to tbe poorest, sectors of the
population in the Community and
by embarking dd an active export
policy tbe practice of discrintina-Kf market ttroiglT *»T overseas augured badly

sidles to Comm uni tv consumers *°,r
. -
the Commission s trading

- - - relaxioxlg French Communists
would vote in favour of the .een-

-.-,1, than, it did to export it to third
countries with- the aid of export

,
— subsidies..

;
* The Commission also knew it

• i had responsibilities, political re-

. u sponsibilities if one wished; not in
a party sense but envisaging die
consequences of its actions, to

. taxpayers and consumers to give
‘ them some benefit from surpluses

- If they occurred.
They bad to strike a balance

- between these two points at view.
IF was precisely because die Com-
mission feared the balance was

- moving too far in one direction,
• as a ‘result of tbe large quantities

~l-. first rumoured, and then actually
' prefixed, but all within a very

;
short period on February 24 and
25, that they acted as they did.

sure motion.

Signor Renato Sandri (Italy,

Comm) • said Italian Communists
would vote against die motion
because it was -not well founded
or justified.
Tbe censure motion was rejec-

ted by 95 votes to 15, majority,
80.

In- a final vote on this yew’s
farm price review a resolution W3S
carried taking note of the Commis-
sion's recommendation for- an
overall price increase of 3 per cent,

but it believed this would lead to a
reduction in income in certain sec-

tors, create unacceptable pressures

on income in certain member
states. and cot allow for a suffi-

Ttes censure motion was split .-dent margin for the adjustment oE

wide open - by It own cootradic- the green currency ratesopi

bans. It was censuring the Com-
mission for not coiKuItiPg - the
Parliament in line with under

-

takings given by M Claude Cfaeys-
con, the European Cwnmi&sioDer,
to die effect that tbe Commission
would “ consult the budgetary
authority in future before taking
any derision -which Is of special
political importance or which.

He resolution drew attention

that, owing to the instability of

exchange Rites tbe agricultural

policy was unable to function. It

urged the Commission and Council

of Ministers to take appropriate

action.
It stressed that in making green

currency adjustments considera-

tion must fae given to problems inUflUUIUUKC VI WUIWU) I -j
owing to its volume, exceeds the particular

_

countries and ae
scope of normal administrative rates of mflanon in some m tne

countries with revaorlzed curren-

cies. It also emphasized that tbe

United Kingdom must realign its

and considered that the

procedures and has budgetary con-
sequences for winch no provision
has been made at the beginning
of the financial year *V
However, had the Commission

not acted as it did, and rapidly,
they would have risked coming

«een rate for the Irish pound
gfcoud be immediately devalued in

fuH.

\ Reducing prison

"S population
House, of Commons
Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and
Tamwotth, Lab) successfully

.
slight leave to introduce a Bill

- *
- which,, be said, airngri at reducing

.7 Jh* size of the prison population
....by providing alternatives to

. : : custodial sentences and limiting

•.It semencesi
. for which custodial

offen«s were awarded.

Minor offences (he .
said)

should -be removed from those
punishable -fay imprisonment,

r He verified offences under the
• BankraptEy Acts, and Acts which

involved
. only drunkenness, or

"j r' , which 50,000 a year wpflt before
•' the courts.

Sex therapy
Mr David Ennais, Secretary of

tate for Social Services, in a

written reply, said: The NaooiMl
Marriage Gtddaace
recently submitted a detailed

report of its two year pilot project,

largely funded by my department,

in the training of counsellors to

treat seviraJ difficulties as part of

their general marriage guidance

W
Tbe report concluded that: suita-

bly trained volunteer marriagegui-

dasce counsellors can successfully

counsel clients with certain sexual

consideration of

the report and NMGfFs
to devmop *is a^ecrofitsworic,

my department has agreed in prin-

Sple to support s deveS^meK of

tins work up to March, I960.

.

-i«-. -1

in thesky,to New York everyMonday,Wefcesday, Friday

and Saturday.And a 707 every Tuesday.AD leaving at 13.15.

For foil ddaiIs,or to

make reservations, -

contactyour travel agent.

Tmwrffitjysi&ctestgrowingairune.
IRANAIR

HOME NEWS.

Campaign to

improve
restaurant

hygiene
Health officers in all 32

London boroughs are taking
concerted action to overcome
low standards 6f safety and
hygiene in many of die capital’s
20,000 catering establishments.
The initiative has been

launched by the food group of
tbe Environmental Health
Officers’ Association, whose
specialist inspectors have been
alarmed at the number of
restaurants and cafes where
staff and equipment are dirty,
kitchens badly constructed, and
pests, including rats, mice and
cockroaches, uncontrolled. It is
estimated that a tenth of
premises in central London and
a twentieth in Greater London
contravene regulations.
The oim of the campaign wiH

be to agree on tbe best methods
of inspection mid enforcement.
Environmental health deport-
ments, die association behevfes,
are understaffed. It wants
strong codes of practice and
concentration of staff on
premises thought to be 44

at
risk ” of neglecting hygiene
standards.
Mr Robert Crozier, secretary

of. the Greater London Centre
Food Group, said some staff in

catering establishments were
untrained, incompetent and
irresponsible in food prepara-
tion.

The group was seeking
agreed criteria on when to
begin prosecutions. Discussion
would also take place on
whether more inspections
should be made at night.
“ Hygiene does not stop at
5 pm, and tbe catering at some
banquets might need inspec-
tion ”, Mr Crozier said.

Nurses point to imbalances in health-service care
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
There is an argent need to

find effective ways of measur-
ing the quality of the health
services and to assess priorities
scientifically, the Royal Col-
lege of Nursing says in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission
on the National Health Service,
published yesterday.
The NH5 has done little to

redistribute health care, it

says- Much of the difficulty lay
in the failure to identify the
needs of different areas. For
example, moves of population
away from cities, changes in
industry ind movements ia
government offices, the estab-
lishment of new towns, wrong
demographic forecasts or pres-
sures created in holiday areas
had all created imbalances.
No tools were available to

measure health-care depriva-
tion. A start had been made in

the redistribution of resources
by the Resource Allocation
Working Party; hut the use of

the standard mortality rate as
an indicator of illness by
which to reallocate hospital

resources was a blunt instru-
ment. There were many rea-
sons why chronic sickness or
days lost from work were
higher in the north of the
country and the lack of provi-
sion of hospital beds* was not
one of them.
Medical advances and new

technology often upset careful
planning. The increased use of'

contraception had led to a fall

in the birth rate, planning had
been upset by New Common-
wealth immigration, which,
when alllwed to cluster, had
prod-iced unforeseen strains on
health services, and linked
with the difficulty of high-den-
sity population bad been tbe
changed character of the inner

rides, whose sendees were
planned for different needs.
Variations in . needs and

resources were not tbe only
issues affecting the quality of

services. A high ratio of hospi-

tal beds might be used not to

meet genuine health needs but
social needs, such as homeless-
ness. Tbe poor and uneducated
did not get the' best use of tbe

health services, not because
they were poor but because
they could not communicate
their needs.

Studies bad shown that sick-

ness was like an iceberg with
its mass submerged. As tbe
community became more intol-

erant of minor ill health and
failed to preveot it, the iceberg
was pushed farther out of the
surgace. There was much
unmet need and high on the
list were the old and disabled
living alone.
There was also a depressing

lade of care and accommoda-
tion for - the young chronic
sick. People with minor condi s-

tions such as hernias, varicose
veins, bunions and bad backs
presented health difficulties

which detracted from the
quality of their lives and their
capacity to earn a living.

Drug addicts and alcoholics

created particular serial health

difficulties; and tbe needs of

tfae dying and. their relatives

had been relatively neglected-
The memorandum says that

there must be a transfer of

resources foom hospitals to

community care and from
secondary care to primary care
in order to meet new needs. It

calls for greater integration of

the health and soda! services.

Hospital -writing lists were
often misleading and meaning-
less and otfgfar to be the sub-
ject of an independent audit.

A pertinent question was: who

was waking for what and
why?

' The Department, of - Health
and' Social Security is crit-

icized for doing too much and
usurping officers in the field

while failing to give guidance
or take firm derisions when
they are needed. Circulars

were Issued about fire precau-

tions, family planning, bering

aids and so on without sugges-

tions about producing money
to meet the needs.
The colelge says it is

opposed to charges for NHS
patients. The only one that
might be considered was an
“hotel ” charge for patietts in

hospital for more chan a week.
Nurses should be given the

opportunity of taking greater

responsibility in the clinical

field by becoming nurse
specialists or nurse consult-
ants.

Drug industry ‘threatened by government controls’
By Our Health Services
Correspondent
The British drug industry,

which supplies 99 per cent of
all medicines used in the
National Health Service and
exports products valued ar
£453m to .other countries, has
told the Royal Commission on
the National Health Service
that its effectiveness and inno-
vation is threatened by
encroaching government con-
trols.

In .evidence published yester- 1

day tbe Assoaatin of the Bri-
tish Pharmaceutictl Industry
says: “Tbe new medicines
which have become available

to the NHS since 1948 have
almost entirely derived from
the cut and thrust of die inter-
national private enterprise in-

novators.” No country could

otherwise produce a steady
flow of important new medi-
cines.
The memorandum says it is

unfortunate that successive
official or quasifoffidal bodies
in various parts of tfae world
have failed to understand the
importance of competitiveness.
It cites the Sainsbury report in
Britain as an example.
Tbe industry in Britain was

spending £10m a year on
research. The role of the NHS
in relation to the conduct of
cUnicri trials of new medicines
was of the greatest importance.
The high reputation of British
medicine and of its clinical
pharmacology guaranteed high
standards of evaluation of new
medicines and the high stand-
ard of fundamental medical
research in Britain, greatly

contributed to tfae industry’s
ability to succeed in develop-
ing valuable new medicines.
The industry's sales to the

NHS rose from £86m in 1963
to £344m ia 1975. But in the
same period NHS prescriptions

fay general practitioners as a
proportion of total expenditure
on the service fell from 7.7 per
cent to 6.7 per cent. In recent
years the industry’s ability to
provide an efficient service to
the NHS bt>d been jeopardized
by sharply declining profits
fro mNH Ssales.

Stringent government
schemes to regulate prices of
drugs and profits had contribu-
ted to the decline, which was
from 272 per cent n capital in
1967 to 14-7 per cent id 1974.
The association points out

that alghough it shares the-

desire of Government and doc-
tors to make tbe introduction
of new medicines as safe as

S
ossible there were grave
angers, that too cumbersome a

system of monitoring the use
of new drugs might seriously

inhibit pharmaceuticalinnova.
non.

It concludes that the in-

dustry has given excellent
value to the NHS and by con-
tributing significantly to the
national econonnr and -the
balance' of trade has helped to
produce the wealth on whicb
the NHS depended

Higher standards of prescrib-
ing could be achieved not by
governmental restriction but
by fostering an extension of
undergraduate and postgra-
duate training in dinicalpnar-

* macoiogy.

Virus MMs 10
in hospital

Tests are being carried out
at Bo'ness Hospital, Central
Region, to identify ft virus that

has caused the death of 10

elderly women in the hospital

in the past week. Nine of tbe

women were aged over 80’ and
one was 77.

Analysts from Glasgow have
been called in but tbe results
of their tests may not be
known until next week. Five
other patients are suffering
from the virus but appear to
be recovering, according to

hospital officials.

-More Home News, pages

2D, 21

Ourlong-running success
is about tobe extended.

Brilliantwork in publications 5
around fee world ismade possibleby

c

fee achievements ofone ofVickers

operating groups.

Colour and black and white jneproductionto aihigher

standardthan everbefore is being realisedbyprintersthrough fee
lithographic printing plates developed andput into productionby
Howson-Algraphy.

TheseMarathon andAlympic^Gold plates provide

exceptional quality over verylong print runs.

A contribution to feeworld ofprintfeathaswonmarkets in

aver90 countries and sales ofabout£30 million.

Nowwe haveinvestedinstillmore advancedresearchand

production fedlities ready for fee nextmajor step forwardin

printingtechniques.

A pietureufprogress whichis typical offee VickeisGrcn?) as

awhok

Further ViHcerslimited is araflahie:HessewrtetOBdthgSfihgwii^

Moreresearch and prodnclico feeffifies

havebeen added atLeeds far fee

HowsozwygraphyQrxipcf^cfcers.

Currently, we are building ahew
£4 million factoryforthe diversified

office eq^nientintoests offeeRoneoVickers
. Group and expanding its activities overseas.

Increasing our progress in ofishore engineering throughnew and
advanced techniques. Starting anewmulti-millionpound
development attheNewcastleplant ofMfchdlBearings.
Introducinganewdivision specialising in industrialwafeing
machinery.And goingaheadwife equal confidenceinfields as
varied asmedicalequipmmt preciaon instruments andnudear
engineering.

In short,infee world clprinting, andinafiofeerfields^
whichwehaveprovedour strength,we areunderliningour
successwifefeehfl-^ ‘tobe continued'.

vicicers
Bidkfing on strength.

VateLiaifect VktarsHouse Mfl&ankTo5WLBQtol SW1P4RA
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Change in law to allow

strikes sought

by Post Office unions
Labour Editor

Leaders o£ die two main Post

Office unions are seeking

government action to change

the law so that their right to

strike is not curtailed by a legal

obligation not to interfere with

the free passage of mails. The

move was given the full back-

ing of the TUC General Council

yesterday.

The Union of Post Office

Workers and the Post Office

Engineering Union are to meet

Mr Varley, Secretary of State

for Industry, soon to ask for a

Cabinet initiative to lift restric-

tions on industrial action in the

Post Office and Telegraph Acts.

A TUC observer will be
present.

Mr Len Murray. Eeneral

secretary of the TUC, said

yesterday that the restrictions

on industrial action were an
anachronism in the 1970s, when
similar prohibitions on water,

gas and electricity suoplv
workers had long been lifted.

“There is a very strong case

for bringing the Post Office

into line with other industries ”,

he added.
There was doubt about the

legal standing of industrial

action in the Post Office, and
no action was taken against

employees who took part in

the nine-week strike in 1971.

But the Court of Appeal bad
made clear its view in the case
involving Mr John Gouriet and
the National Association for
Freedom over cutting postal
and telecommunication links
with South Africa as part of ao
international trade union pro-
test over apartheid : the law did
prohibit action that interfered
wirh mails.
Mr Murray conceded that the

Government might find diffi-

culty in changing the 1953 Acts

in the face of Conservative
opposition. “ But we have never
taken the view that we- should

be reluctant to ask for some-
thing merely because it may be
difficult for somebody else to

do it”
The UPW and the POEU.

against whom the Court of
Appeal granted an interim
injunction forbidding their boy-
cott of postal and telecommuni-
cations links with South Africa,

are appealing to the House of
Lords.
The unions have had talks

with the TUC and have agreed
that one counsel will handle
the case on hehalf of them
borh. The TUC will meet a
third of the costs of the appeaL
with the two unions paying the
rest.

Their case is based on fee
labour movement’s objection ro

the wider implication of the
Court of Appeal's decision. In
the view of the unions a new
kind of ' civil action has beea
created that enables a private
individual to bring an action
to uphold a public right nr
public law. The effect would
be that cases could be brought
against trade unionists “in a
variety of circumstances **.

The TUC is also to take up
with Mr Rees, the Home Sec-
retnrv, irs oh>’°ctions to rhe
Criminal Law BilL Mr Rees has
already said be will not meet
anv of the points so far raised
with him, although he is

sym pathetic to the aim of
excluding industrial disputes
from the Bill.

The TUC argues that the Bill

would confer “considerable
discretion ” on the police, both
in relation ro conspiracy law
generally and to such matters
as trespass, which might pose
“ great dangers ” for- unionists
engaged in industrial disputes
but not involved in acts of
violence or contemplating
criminal acts.

Britain told

not to

panic oyer
saccharine
By Hugh Clayton

Britain should not be stam-
peded into banning saccharin
because its safety had been
questioned in North - America,
a leading nutritional scientist

said yesterday. Mr Nathan
-Goldenoerg, scientific adviser
with Marks & Spencer, said

:

** We should not panic. We
should not repeat the expert
eoce of cyclamates.”

Mr GoMenberg was a mem-
ber of the Government’s Food
Additives and Contaminants
Committee during its investiga-
tion of cyclamate sweeteners in

soft drinks. “ I think it was
wrong to permit cyciamates in

the first place, but the com-
mittee did permit diem”, he
said.

Saccharin is the only arti-

ficial sweetener used in this
country and has been available

for more than fifty years. Miss
Dorothy Hollingsworth, direc-
tor-general of the British Nutri-
tion Foundation, said yesterday
that risks had to be set against
benefits :

“ What about the
diabetics, wbat about those who
are obese if the only artificial

sweetener is banned ?
”

Mr Goldenberg said an
example of balance could be
seen in the use of nitrites in
bacon, ham and other processed
meats. Nitrites could produce
minute amounts of carcinogenic
nitrosamine. “ We do not know
whether very small concentra-
tions of these substances are
harmful or not ”, he said, “but
die benefit was dear because
nitrites iohibted bacteria that
could cause fatal illnesses.”

He was spe&king after publi-
efication of a guide to and defence

of food additives by the founda-
tion. Mr Goldenberg called for
curbs on the use of added
colours in food.
Whg Additives ? (Forbes Publica-
tion, Hartree House, Queensway,
London W2 ; £1.50.)

WEST EUROPE,

No-confidencemotion

against Mr Jenkins

resoundingly defeated
From David Cross
Luxembourg, March 23
Mr Roy Jenkins’ and his

colleagues in the European
Commission today comfortably
survived their first vote of no
confidence tabled in the Euro-
pean Parliament.
An unusual alliance of

French Gaullists, French Com-
munists. members of the Irish
Fiana Fail Par^y and Mr Ralph
Howell, a British Conservative
MP, was overwhelmingly
defeated and a censure motion
criticizing the Commission for
its recent handling of butter
sales to Eastern Europe was
lost by SO vores.

The Commission’s decision to

ban temporarily butter sales to

Eastern Europe after an outcry
in Britain and West Germany
last month was stoutly defended
bv Mr Jenkins, the president
of the Commission, who had
come to Luxembourg especially
for today’s debate. If the cen-

sure motion had been adopted
by a large enough majority of
MPs, the Commission would
have had to resign forthwith.
Justifying the Commission’s

action, Mr Jenkins said it had
political responsibilities to tax-

payers and consumers to give
them some benefit from food
surpluses if they occurred.
Moreover, the Commission

would have come under more
severe criticism if it had nor
acted ouicklv to suspend export
subsidies. The cost to the Com-
munity would have been much
higher if more butter bad been
sold to the Russians as- seemed
likely at the time.
The commission was con-

fronted with an almost impos
sible task, he said. Whatever
they did in trying to strike a
judicious balance between the
interests of Community ex-
porters and food consumers,
they were bound to come under
criticism from one group or the
other.

Tabling the motion, M Michel
Co intat, a French Gatrilist,

claimed the Commission had
Overstepped its powers. The
Commission had executive and
policy-initiating rights, not a
pohmcal roie to fulfil, he
asserted.

Moreover, the suspension ot
sales to Eastern Europe was dis-

criminatorv -and infringed the
rights of Europe’s farmers. If

the Community discouraged
farmers, they would tiisappear
and there would be a shortfall

in European food supplies, be
said.

Supporting his GauUist com-
patriot, M Gerard Bordu, of tbe
Communist group, said the EEC
had to have an active, non-dis-
criminatory export policy. The
Commission bote considerable
responsibilities for the existing
200,000-ronne butter mountain,
in his view.
Mr Ralph Howell, of the Con-

servative group, said the Com-
mission could not pick and
choose its customers. Moreover,
the Commission had mishandled
the Community’s dairy policy.

Opposing the motion, Herr
Luawig Fellermaier, a West
German Socialist, said it would
be wrong for the Parliament to

dismiss the Commission less

than 100 days after it had taken
office.

Later during a vote on this

year’s farm price review, the
Parliament manoeuvred itself

into the uncomfortable position

of failing to offer member gov-
ernments a dear opinion on the
size of farm price rises during
the coming crop year.

A resolution, adopted by *
small majority after a long pro-
cedural wrangle merely “ took
note ” of the Commission’s pro-
posal for a 3 per cent increase,

but pointed out unhelpfully that
this would lead to a reduction
of income for some farmers.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Dutch trying

to form
caretaker

Cabinet
From Sue Masterman
The Hague, March 23
Queen Juliana- of the Nether-

lands today consulted three
advisers to. determine tactics

after yesterday’s collapse of the
Government. She called in the
chairmen o£ die two Houses
and the vice-chairman of tbe
Privy Council.

Since there are just two
months before the general
elections are held, a caretaker
government will have to fill the
pap. Some political parties are
in favour of a minority care-
taker government consisting of
the 10 Progressive ministers,
who offered their resignation
yesterday after their six Chris-
tian Democratic partners had
resigned.

Others would prefer to see
tbe whole of the outgoing
Cabinet carry on until the elec-
tions on May 25. This is normal
procedure in the Netherlands.

Tomorrow Queen Juliana is

expected to continue talks with
the chairmen of the 14 parlia-

mentary parties before deciding
whom to invite to form an
interim government.

Yugoslavs detain

Djilas cousin
Belgrade, March 23.—Yngo-

slav police have detained the
lawyer cousin of Mr Milovan
Djilas, the dissident author
and former Vice-President, for
alleged hostile propaganda
against the state, legal sources
said today.
They said that Mr Vitontir

Djilas had been held since
March 14 in Titograd, capital

of Montenegro. He had not
been formally charged.

—

Reuter.

Suarez controversy
From William Chislett

Madrid, March 23
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the

Spanish Prime Minister, can
stand in the' forthcoming
general elections without’ bav-*

Log to resign beforehand,
according to the text of the
electoral law published today.

,

This controversial issue is-

bound to be rhe subject of
much

-

heated discussion. The
reason is that a decision by
the Prime Minster to be the
candidate of a particular party
would greatly

_
enhance

. the
chances of that. party because
of his popular image.
But there*.' as an exhaustive

list of 'those who inust -resign
right days after the elections
are announced. It ranges from
ministers to holders of high
office in the civil service, the
state-run trade unions and 'the
National Movement, the one
legal political . organization
under the late General Franco.

'

The Prime Minister is the
exception. As the indepedem
newspaper El Pais pointed out
in a strongly critical leading
article today Senor SuSrez was
appointed by King Juan Carlos
and

. the mandate on his office
does not expire until July,
198L The political reforms
have not altered this situation
and the Prime Minister is

neither appointed by nor res-

ponsible to she Cones (Parlia-
ment).
As the law- stands rbe

Prime Minister forming the
new government after the
June elections will still be
chosen from a list drawn up by

ndthe Council of the Realm ant
presented to the King. Indeed
Senor Suarez could legally con-
tinue in office without even
standing in the elections.

El Pais said that if he did'
so, he iwxdd destroy beKef-3n
the -fairness olr:these elections.

It would be on -even; .more
serious ntat<er, if be decided ;

:tb
.form from wairinthe Govern-
ment; his own. political party.
Reports been circulat-

ing chat he spay indeed, form
.

: his own..?partyV bur equally,*.

.

is srid thAt he might indfcegcflyY
ally himself 'to a centre."'{groups?
mg. Or present himself as
independent — • '

.
' ^

Whether Senor Suarez, twilL
indeed stand,.'in- the.-elections

1

is Madrid’s ' most .izealbuafy

guarded secret. A^kighly placed-
source close, to ' Senec' Sua^efc-r

said jokingly that “ ttbt'eveh -

tbe Prime Minister’s shadow
knows what he will do

'

Probably he will not make up
his mind until the thorny issue
of the legalization of the
Spanish Communist Party is

solved. The', party, expects ra
be legalized this week aad then
Senor Su&rez wil gauge what
effect this will have on the
electoral arena, particularly on
the neo-Fran coist Popular Alli-

ance headed by Senor Manuel
Fraga Iribame, the former In-

tenor Minister.
Publication of the text of the

law confirmed
.

that the cam-
paign will last three weeks.
Election of the Congress of
Deputies (350 seats) will be by
a complicated system of

.

pro-
portional representation and
for the Senat eby a straight

majority system. There will be
a minimnm of three deputies
for each province. There will

be 207 elected senators and the
' King has the right to nominate

.

np to 40. The Government will

also subsidize candidates to

some extent..

M Giscard still believes

in the virtues of reform

t*»
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365 DayProtector9

Whenyoubuyany ofthe Dodge Light

Vans-the 200 cu. ft. Spacevan, the 1100
Standard,High-Top orPick-up,not onlyare

rising' costs ofmaintenance.
You’re getting the Protector-that’s

double protection365 days a year.
The Protector includes die Chrysler 12

months UnlimitedMileageWarranty and the
ChryslerExtra Care Policy*

This iswhatyou get- allFREE under
.the Chrysler 12 Months' UnlimitedMileage
Warranty.

Free ofcharge rectification ofany
defect due to faultymaterialor faulty

znanufacture occuning withmthe first 12 *

months ofdelivery regardless ofmileage.

Under fee Chrysler Extra Care Policy,

fee following parts will be replaced free of

charge should theywear out during the 12

months’ Warrantyperiod regardless of fee

number ofmiles fee vehiclehas covered:

• Free replacement ofbrake linings.

'

• Free replacement ofbrake drums.
• Free replacement ofclutch,cover
and drivenplate.

• Free replacement ofexhaustsystem.

• Free replacement ofheadlamp sealed
beamunits (where fitted).

• Free replacement ofshock
absorbers.
It all adds np to total peace ofmind
throughoutyour firstyear ... adeal
withoutthe Protectorjust isn’t a deal.

DODGEBOOVAN DODGE SfHCEVAN

•The Ptrteetorexdodes vehicles
used fa? pates,as work, driving

intimfren<mdconywnopfc

BadgeTrucks one great nameworld-wide CHRYSLER
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From Mozart to Mahler,
from Elton John
toJohn Denver

We all know that composers down fee centuries

have filched each others' tunes. ButNew Scientist's lead

story this week refers to a totally unexpected discovery.

For. as Denys Parsons, the author of a highly original

directory of tunes, describe^ his analysis of the openings
•of some 14.000 compositions reveals a remarkable

tendency.for writers of music - both classical and pop —
to follow certain .set patterns:

Also this week, New Scientist carries

:

A. fine piece of speculation - about where huge
primordial craters, the astrons, may lie hidden in the

Earth’s crust.

Some early results from a highly sensitive new
British electronic camera for astronomers.

. And articles on chemists*declining salaries, the case

for dumping nuclear waste in the sea, the improving

ecology of fee Thames, and detecting blood diseases in

unborn babies.

newscientist
EveryThursday30p

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, March 23
President Giscard (FEsramg

-today broke his silence on the
municipal elections. In a state-

meat at fee meeting of fee
Cabinet, he called on die gov-
ernment majority to put an end
to ks divisions, while maintain-
ing its pluralist character.

It must agree on a “ frank
and loyal majority pact” in-

volving both a programme of
action fir fee next Jegtislaiure,

titer fee decisive parMamentary
election of 1978, and a coherent
organization, be said.

But he left his options open.
He would, he said, inform the
country later of his derisions
on the future political strategy

i of his Government.
Nothing in today’s statement

indicates what this will.be, save
his call on the government
majority not to respond to the
progress of fee Opposition at-

the polls by a “ defensive atti-

tude, based on -set interests or
conceptions Frenchmen, he
said, aspired to a more just,

more equal and freer society.

They had confirmed that in litis

respect, they wanted change.

The President’s confidence in

the virtues of liberalism ‘and
reform has not bean shaken by :

the defeat of the majority at

the polls. “If it wants to do
better in fee parliamentary'
election of 1978—arid tbe
figures show it can—it must be
fee bearer of a message of pro-
gress, justice and freedom”. he
said. “Its mission consists in

convincing Frenchmen of fee
superiority of the liberal con-
ception of society and
democracy. It has all fee argu-
ments necessary to do so.”
There were'Tumours today of

a government reshuffle brought
about by the resignation of

those ministers who had been
defeated at the polls. M Michel
Durafour, the Minister Delegate
to the Finance Minister, tend M
Pierre Brousse, tbe Minister of

. Trade, ere reported to have
submitted theirs yesterday.
There were also rumours of

a possible decision to abandon
majorirv voting in favour of
proportional representation for
tbe 1978 election. Buf the Presi-

dent obviously wants to give
himself rime, leaving his
options open.

Lawyers win freedom to

plead throughout EEC
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 23
Within two years the EEC’s

125,000 lawyers will be able to
represent their clients any--
where in fee Community under

1

fee terms of a directive adopted
in Brussels last night by the
Council of Ministers, fee
supreme decision-taking body
of the Nine.
Any lawyer who is practising
»uiaTregularly in his own country

will be able to plead on behalf
of a client in the courts, or
before tbe public authorities, of
another member country. At
present, a client can be repre-
sented only by a lawyer who
bas^cjualified and is practising

The directive does not at this
stage go beyond establishing
fee freedom to provide legal
services. It does not give law-

yers the right to set up perma- •

nent practice anywhere at will

in the Community, which would
presuppose some harmonization

*

of legal procedures and mutual
recognition of diplomas.
A lawyer taking advantage of

the new regulations would
practise under fee same condi-

tions as lawyers established in

fee host country, but would-be
subject to fee codes • of -pro-

.

fessional conduct both of fee
host country and of his. home *

.one. ..

Foreign lawyers representing
clients in Britain-, could' act-'

either as solicitors or as banis-.
ters but could not fulfil both
functions. They would have to
seek fee assistance of a locally
established colleague to play
fee other role. The functions
are not separated in fee satm
way on fee Continent.

Swiss brigadier

to be tried

on spy charges
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, March 23
The trial by military court of

Brigadier Jean-Louis Jeanmaire,
former chief of fee Swiss Army
air protection troops, and his
wife is to open in Lausanne on
June 14.
They are charged—fee wife

as an accomplice—with having
conveyed political and military
information to contacts at the
Soviet Embassy. The brigadier,
who is 66 and a career officer,
retired in December, 1975. but
was still working as an adviser
to the Army -when arrested
eight months ago.
The tried is expected to last

three days, with the proceed-
ings mainly behind closed
doors.

Rabies warning
after vet

dies in Lucerne
From Our Correspondent.
Geneva, March
A Lucerne veterinary sur-

geon, aged 58, has become the
second' person to -die of rabies
in Switzerland this year.

In Valid, fee latest canton
affected' as fee disease con-.
tinues its penetration south-
west across the country, the
authorities today warned people
against fining any wild edible
plants without washing them.
They added that during this

washing broken skin could
enable the virus to enter a
person’s bloodstream if a plant
had been contaminated by
saliva from an infected animaL
The ban on shooting wildlife,
in force since 1974, is expected
to he relaxed.

‘Rapist of the snows’ seat

to prison for 12 years
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, March 23
A 'sentence of 12 years bard

labour was passed at Sierre
today on John Lawrence-

a 32-year-old Briton
from the Isle of Man, who was
found guilty of a number of
offences including rape,
dangering life and fraud.
The court refused to accept
defence plea of diminished

responsibility. Mr Lawrence-
Bazeley had committed offences
at leading ski resorts, including
St Moritz, Gstaad and Davos.
The Swiss press has nick-

named him the violeur ties
neiges—the rapist of the snows.

e was finally arrested in a
flight club at Saas-fee on
Christmas Eve, 1975. after a

musician had recognized him
on fee basis of a televised
identikit portrait compiled by
the police from descriptions
furnished by l"« victims.
Among the incidents of rape

listed in fee indictment was one
that took place on fee mghr of

en- ’ December 16, 1975, after Mr
Lawrence-Bazeley met a .woman
aged 25 in a night dub.
.According to the indictment,

he asked for a lift in her car-

On a Ionelv forest road he held

a knife to her throat and forced
her to remove her dothing.

After raping her, he locked

her in fee boot of fee. car,

where she remained In sub-zero

temperature until discovered

six hours later, suffering from
shock and- exposure. .
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rs Gandhi’s defeat

nves courage to

Mr Odinga
insists on

Placename charged with emotion causes a dilemma for Mr Carter In brief

B Korean dissidents
iom Peter Hazelhurst

joul, March 23
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The small bespectacled
^.../^jurh Korean woman looked

} )im and tense as she sipped
t^—Vnee in her modest home in

Ife south-western suburbs of
id. Her husband, Mr Kira

"V -Vsi.,e Jung, the Opposition
i £L.'A*irider, had just been jailed for

7S : ,/

‘

e years for criticizing Presi-
± /V:int Park Chung Hee’s emer-

-%J ncy decrees.

n '
f

Suddenly the telephone rang,
vi-v • journalist picked up the

|j ceiver and after a hurried
nversation he announced :

it is true. Mrs Gandhi has
fen forced ro step dawn.”
;Mrs Kira's face lit up with a
road smile. She clipped her
finds like a delighted school-
trl and said : “ Oh, r am so

fppy. so happy. Another dic-
jtor has fallen. This will give
ftier people In Asia some
Jjpe.”

jMrs Kim’s reaction is under-
tandable. There can be little
aubt that the confidence of
Mich Korea's small but coura-
>ous group of dissidents has
'sea heartened by the fact
at an Asian nation bas
,'anaged to cast off autboritar-
ln rule through an election.

. Reflecting the reactions of
^any South Korean democrats,

' Ir Yun Po Sun, the former
resident, who is SO, said yes-
»rday that the outcome of the

* lection in India “ will serve as
. shining example to warn die-

uors in South Korea and
ther parts of Asia that their

• jpressive policies and emer-
• ency decrees do not carry the
upport of the people

"

Mr Yun, who was sentenced
five years’ imprisonment

v the Supreme Court yesterday,
‘as not taken into custody on
.ccount of his age. Unrepen-
ent, Mr Yun continued to crit-

cize President Park’s regime
lfser nine other political and
-cligious leaders had beeo
jailed for questioning the urn-

jemo eratic features of the con-

idtution.

"In India the people went to

out smoothly and without vio-
lence.

“ In South Korea we are liv-
ing in a police state. The polit-
ical system is built around one
man and when he goes I fear
there will be chaos. There is

no system that provides for a
smooth transfer of power in
South Korea today. I am
against violence but I foresee a.
violent change unless we can
build up a democratic system
in a short time.”

Pointing derisively in the
direction of the presidential
palace, Mr Yun went on:
“ The problem is that that fel-
low does not understand what
democracy means. President
Purk claims that. South Korea
is free. What absolute non-
sense. The press is muzzled,
the secret police break up reli-
gious meetings, people are
jailed for 10 to 15 years for
merely criticizing the Govern-
ment and foreign publications
are censored when they are
brought into the country.

** A year ago we rimply
signed a statement saying we
were unhappy with the constitu- I

don. We were prosecuted and
;

charged with the ridiculous
offence of attempting to
overthrow the Government.
How can anyone with common
sense claim the counrry is
free ?

”

He pointed out that under
the emergency law be could
even be prosecuted for saving
this to The Times. “Our fight
for democracy will continue
but we need outside support.”
Mr Yun, who studied archae-

ology at Edinburgh University
55 years ago, criticized the Bri-
tish Government for its lack of
concern with human rights in
South Korea.

standing for

party post

US must strike a delicate balance on Panama

rrom uur correspondent
Nairobi, March 23
Mr Ograga Odinga, who was

Vice-President of Kenya from
1963 to 1966, said today that he
did' not accept a ruling barring
1dm from standing for the vice-
presidency of the Kenya
African National Union (Kanu)
at the party elections on
Sunday week.
Kanu headquarters announced

last night that Mr Odinga and
other former members of the
Kenya • People's Union, bis
short-lived - opposition party
which was dissolved in 1969
when Mr Odinga was detained
for alleged subversion, had
“ not been cleared ” to take
part in the party ejections. Mr
Odinga rejoined Kanu on his

release from detention in 1971
but has only now decided to
return to active politics.
M

I am a great admirer of
at Kisumu, western Kenya, that
be would continue to press to

see President Kenyatta. He
added that many people bad
urged him to stand for the
party vice-presidency
The main contest for the

Kanu vice-presidency
1

will be
between Mr Daniel Arap Moi,
the Vice-President of Kenya,
and Mr Taitta Toweet, the
Education Minister.

The news of due barring of
Mr Odinga from the party elec-

tions is headlined in the
Kenyan press—an indication of
the wide interest aroused by bis

decision to return to active

politics.

From Patrick Brogan
Washington, March 23

In one of his debates with
President Ford before the

election, Mr Carter said : “ I

would never give up complete
control or practical control of
the Panama Canal Zone He
went on to say that he would
continue negotiations with the
Panamanians to share respon-
sibility for running the canal
with them and to pay them a
higher rent for its use.

Then he said it again: “X
might even be willing to re-

duce to some degree our
military, emplacements in the
Panama Canal Zone, but J

would not relinquish practical

control of the Panama Canot
Zone any time in the foresee-
able future”.
This makes the negotiators’

*ask extremely difficult.

“Never” is a long time, and a

hard word to circumnavigate.
Furthermore, this flagrant

piece of imperialism (the last

important example in the non-
communist world), is strikingly

at variance with, the President’s
concern about human rights

and die need for morality in

international affairs.

The trouble is, of course, Lhat

Panama is one of the emotive
words in the American lexicon,
American conservatives con-

sider that the canal is right-

fully America’s and have
nothing but contempt for
Panamanian; and their preten-
sions. Two years ago senators
opposed to any concession over
the canal won 35 votes for their

intransigence, which was more

than enough to block ratifica-

tion of any new canal treaty.

Mr Ronald Reagan, the
Republican who challenged
President Ford for the party’s
nomination, made great play
with the issue during the pri-
mary campaign a year ago and
Mr Carter needed conservative
votes. If he wants a settlement,
and one must assume that he
does, he must swallow bis
words rapidly, push forward to
an agreement with the Panama-
nians and present it to the
Senate as soon as possible.

The latest round of negotia-
tions was begun by Dr Henry
Kissinger, the former Secretary
of -State, in February, 1974.
They nave not moved very far
or very fast- There are many
details which need to be settled,
but the overriding question of
principle is: When should the
United States hand over effec-
tive control of the canal to
the Panamanians ?

The Panamanian Government,
led by General Omar Torrijos,
wants to take over by the year
2000. The United States is be-
lieved to bave first suggested
a transfer in 50 years' time,
and to have cut back tn 40
years during 1975. The Defence
Deparrmenr considers control of
tbe canal to be essential to
American security, is most re-
luctant to contemplate ever
losing it and dislikes even the
40-year concession.

Matters are probably rather
more flexible than they seem.
The Panamanians could be
given control of various aspects
of the canal's management . in

stages over the years and the-

Americans could keep their

bases (and thus an ability to

resume control immediately)
even after giving up day-to-day
control. There will clearly have
to be some important conces-
sions before an agreement can
be reached, whether they come
from the American side, from
the Panamanians or from both.

Tbe leader of the American
negotiating team is Mr Ells-

worth Bunker, a very senior

diplomat. He is assisted by Mr
Sol Linowicz, a New York
banker who was once American
ambassador to the Organization
of American States.

Conservatives won a tactical

victory orer Mr Unowitz last
week, when they made him give
up

1

his position of director of
the Marine Midland Bank, a
large New York bank with
operations in Panama. A con-

flict of interests was sensed
and Mr Linowitz took steps to

end it.

Panama bas become a centre
of “ off-shore ” banking. New
York banks have set up
branches there, free from all

supervision by such inquisitive
and vexatious organizations as

rhe Securities and Exchange
Commission, and deal in inter-

national currencies. Panama
has rbus joined the Bahamas,
the Cayman Islands and rhe
smaller European principalities
os a world banking centre.
Panama is very small, not at

all rich and wholly dependent
upon rhe United States. Its
currency is the American dollar,
disguised as a bolivar, and it

would nor seem improbable

that the weight of the very
large sums of money which
notion ally pass through Pana-
manian banks might make itself

felt on General* TornJos’s

regime.
The banks will not stay in

Panama if the general launches
an all-out offensive on the
Americans, and sabotaging the
canal itself would be a very,
dangerous tactic. There is no
geographical alternative to the
canal, but Nicaragua is ready
and willing to have the Ameri-
cans build a sea-level canal
through its territory.

That, obviously, would take
years but the threat is one the
Panamanians must take
seriously. America thus bas
other cards to piny in the nego-
tiations, besides the brute fact

of its overwhelming strength.
The Panamanians, on the

other hand, bave all Latin
America behind them, which
considers the Americans’ policy
towards Panama to be the touch-
stone of their frequent new
approaches to South America.

President CarLer is much in-

terested in Latin America. He
even speaks some Spanish. His
criticisms of violations of human
rights in a number of countries
there have not endeared him to
the various military govern-
ments concerned, and although
Panama is less of a dictator-
ship than many of the orber
republics. General Torrijos’s

record is not particularly good.
The balance wb’.rii the Presi-

dent’s negotiators will have to
strike is a delicate one and one
way or another the matter is

going to cause a lot of trouble.

Paris meeting on
U S-Hanoi links
Washington, March 23.

—

Negotiations between the
United States and Vietnam will

open in Paris shortly to restore
normal relations between the
two countries.

Tbe Vietnamese Government
made tiie suggestion to mem-
bers of an American mission
which visited Hanoi last week
ro discover the fate of 2,500
missing servicemen, and Presi-
dent Carter announced this

.

morning that he would accept
it.

Czech pit disaster
Prague, March 23.—At least

17 miners Lave been lulled end
nine injured by a gas explosion
in a cow mine at Karvina, near
the northern Czechoslovak city

of Ostrava. Last December 43
miners died in another mine
blast, on die same coalfield.

New security head
Salisbury, March 23. —

Lieutenant-General Peter Walls,
the Rhodesian Army Comman-
der, was today appointed
Commander, Combined Opera- •

dons, with control over ail

elements of the country’s secu-
rity forces.

Groucho’s new hip
Los Angeles, March 23.

—

Groucho Marx, the comedian
who is 86, has left hospital with
a new hip joint. He broke hisa new hip joint. He
right hip on March 4.

Singapore minister defends arrests

jie polls to vote against dicta-

orial rule. At least they were
;iven that opportunity and the
ransfer of power was carried

“I am a greeat admirer of
British democracy and the
values of freedom I discovered
in Brirain. But I am beginning
to suspect that the United
Kingdom is only concerned
with its commercial interests
in South Korea. The E-'tish
Government bas not lifted a
finger to champion human
nghts in this country and Park
is allowed to get away with
these abuses.”

Singapore, March 23.

—

Mr
Sinnathamby Rajaratnam, the
Singapore Foreign Minister,

today defended tbe recent

arrest of journalists, saying

that it had not harmed Singa-
pore’s reputation abroad.
He was answering a question

in Parliament about a report
in The Sunday Times on
March 13 which said that the
detentions had seriously jeop-
ardized Singapore’s internation-
al reputation.
Mr Anm Senknttuvan, the

Singapore correspondent of the

Financial Times and The Eco-
nomics ,

and former correspon-

dent of the Hongkong-based
Far Eastern Economic Review,
was among, nine people

arrested under the Internal
Security Act for alleged pro-
communist activities.

Mr Senkuttuvan and Mr G-

Raman, a lawyer, admitted in a
televised press conference that
they had commined anti-

government actions-

Mr Rajaratnam said that

reports of the arrests in Bri-

tish newspapers gave the im-
pression that tbe confessions

had been rigged and that those

arrested were not communist
supporters but victims of intol-
erance by the ruling People’s
Action Party.
The Government, be went

on, had detained a journalist

who had knowingly played
along with the communists and
a lawyer with affiliations with
British Marxists not averse to

the use of violence to bring
down the Government. Reuter.

House-to-house search for

Addis Ababa ‘ assassins
7

Addis Ababa, March 23.

—

Ethiopia’s military rulers today
ordered a house-to-house
search throughout- Addis
Ababa for “ counter-revolu-
tionaries” accused of organizr
ing ' assassinations in an
attempt to overthrow the
Government.
Only yesterday anti-Govern-

raent groups were reported to

have thrown grenades into the
capital’s central bus depot.

destroying four buses and
damaging two others. Ethiopia
radio, in a broadcast bfcard in
London last night, alleged that
the American Central Intelli-

gence Agency iCIA) was
behind the u

coordinated terror

‘Hack to work’ order
Tel Aviv, March 23.—Labour

.

courts today ordered striking

dockers back to work in the
three Israeli pons of Haifa,
Ashdod and Eilat, which had
been brought to a halt at the .

height of the citrus shipping e.

season. Seventy ships had Seen
affected.

campaign
The military Government

said the aim of tbe search was
to disarm counter-revolu-
tionaries using Addis Ababa as
a hideout.—Reuter.

"Defeatist’ dismissed
Baghdad, March 23.—-Mr

Izzat Mustafa, regarded as the
third most important man in
the Iraqi hierarchy, has been
dismissed from his ministerial
post and expelled from the
ruling Baath Socialist Party for
being “ defeatist ”, the Iraqi
news agency reported-

Peking pleased by results

of Indian election

drs Betty Anick,
ged 58, who died oh
Tuesday In
Honda, was the
vorld’s longest
urviving heart
ransplant patient. .

she received her hew
leart on October 21,
1968.

Peking March 23.—China
today voiced- its pleasure at the
defeat of the Congress Party of-

Mrs Indira Gandhi in the In-

dian election, and expressed
hope of a change in the hith-

erto pro-Soviet policy of the

Indian Government.
In a commentary on the

election results the New China
new? agency said that the Con-
gress Pony’s defeat “ showed,
the unpopularity of Its internal
and external policies ”,

It dwelt at length on the
state of emergency calling it a
“ fascist suppression ” of the

Indian people and asserting

that tbe outgoing Government
of Mrs Gandhi was “ com-
pelled ” to lift it.

On foreign policy. New

China said that “ with the
backing and connivance of
Soviet social imperialism, the
Congress Government has for
years pursued the policy of
expansionism
The agency said that the

Soviet-Inchan treaty of peace
and cooperation • signed in
August, 1971, was “ only a
means in Moscow's bands to

oppress, exploit and -control

India”.
The commentary did not

take op the subject of India's
polity towards the United
States, bat diplomats here
believe that China would take
a favourable view of improved
relations between Washington
and the new Indian Govern-
ment.—Agence France-Presse.

Who else but Lufthansa

Concorde lobbying in US
has cost French £1.6m

can offeryou Germany
15timesa day?

supreme Court
:on»irms

confession rule
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, March 23
Tbe United States Supreme

Court bas confirmed one of the
nost controversial decisions in
ts history, the Miranda role.
Voting five to four, and- with
Jitter dissent from the minority,
he court decided- to quash a
nurder conviction because' the
lefendant confessed to . the
rime in the absence

. of a
awyer.
Miranda lays down that a

uspecr must be told by police
xactly what his constitutional
ights are, especially the right
o remain silent when
uestioned by police. Evidence
athered by illegal or improper
jeans must not be used in
ourt.

Tfae Chief Justice, Mr
barren Burger, dissenting,
enounced the court majority
jr "mistakenly fallowing the
Jurse of punishing the public
ir tbe mistakes and misdeeds
r law enforcement officer?.

From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, March 23

The French Government has
spent about $2-7m (about
£1.6m) so far tn an attempt to

win friends for the Concorde
and to influence those who will

decide its fate. The figures

were found by two Wasluncon
reporters in reports filed with

the federal Government.

Miss Martha Angle and Mr
Robert Walters examined the
voluminous reports filed with
the Justice Deparrmenr by
law firms registered by law as

agents of a foreign govern-

ment.
They discovered that two

public relations firms, one in

Washington and one in New
York, have been paid more than

5460,000 ; that the law firm
Hydeman. Mason and Goodell jin
Washington has already been
paid more than $235,000, and
that the firm of Wells and
Rogers has been paid 5725,000.

Mr William Rogers, one
partner in the practice, was
President Nixon’s first Sec-

retary of State. Mr John Weils,

the other partner, is quoted by

the correspondents as telling

Senator Jacob Javits of New
York dm the Concorde’s only
supporters “are the top busi-

ness people, etc, who grasp the
realities of foreign policy
relations with France and Great
Britain, an open-minded atti-

tude towards progress."

One of the ocher lawyers on
retainer is Mr Charles Good-
ell. wbo was briefly Republican
senator for New York, and an-
other is Mr John Reilly, a dose
friend of both Vice-President
Mondale and Governor Hugh
Carev of New York.

Unfortunately all this effort
and expenditure by the French
seems to be mostly counter-
productive. The British,

although they too have lawyers
and friends in ernat, have not
spent anything like the amount
paid oat by the French.

Air France thinks, apparently,
that public relations and lobby-
ing will win the day, aided by
denunciations from tbe Elysee.
British Airways rMnles it a
political matter and leaves it to
the politicians, whole preparing
tbe law case as a weapon of last
resort.
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Chinese Army to

jght drought
Hongkong, March 23.—The
linese Army has been
'dered to help farmers com-
it a widespread drought
hich threatens China's wheat
'op, Peking radio reported
»day.

It said the General Staff had
"dered soldiers from all units
ito the countryside to help
Lch “ anti-drought

M work.

euter.

Johannesburg, March 23.

—

Carlos Rocha, South Africa’s

most wanted man. who fled to

Mozambique in 1970 and later

became a security policeman
with Frelimo there, has been
found shot dead in a flat in

Johannesburg, the police
reported today.

Mr Rocha, who was 32, bad
a criminal record of 12 jail-

breaks and various gunbattles
with the South African police.

He is believed to have been
murdered while hiding in the
flat, in one of the city’s most
densely populated areas, after

escaping from Mozambique
through Swaziland on his way
to London.
He had been jailed in

Mozambique.
Mr Carlos Jose Daniel etas

Santos Rocha came to South
Africa more than 10 years ago
as an illegal Portuguese immi-
grant.

In the last of a series of
trials in South Africa, he had
_been_ sentended to 15 years’

imprisonment but once more
had managed to escape to

Mozambique in 1970/—Agence
France-Presse.
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N Korea puts

coffins to

From Heathrow, Lufthansa have 15 flights a day to the nine most
important German towns: Bremen, Diisseldorf, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Hanover, Coiogne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremburg,

Stuttgart And there is also one flight a day from Manchester
non-stop to Frankfurt with connections to other German
destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the !

Yellow Book.

Special Hosts Easter weekend. Go Friday, back

I

Mondays Travel by air. rail, boat or hovercraft From £44
including hoteL

Pill in ttio rni innn r>r rail Hnsfs tfldaii Yotl WOH t fin

communal use

I
including noteL

Pill in the coupon or call Hosts today You won t find a

I

better deal I

Nane^ - -1

I Address. 1 — H—

I

Limited, 7 Warwick Way,’

idon SWiV 1QU. Tel: 01-834 7426.
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From Our Correspondent

i

Hongkong, March 23

Chinese in Hongkong and in
Taiwan—and probably in China—are. shocked at the disclosure

|

that North Korea has. turned

!
coffins to communal use to
w prevent needless waste of
timber”.

The coffins are used to carry

corpses to graves and are then
returned empty to the under-

takers far further service. The
body is buried in a shroud.

@ Lufthansa
GermanAirlines
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Late goal preserves a

record United may
find hard to maintain
By Gerald Sinstadt

Manchester U 2 West Brom A 2

A last minute goal by Coppell
at Old Trafford last night ex-

tended Manchester United's Im-
pressive run of unbeaten matches.
The draw with West Bromwich
Albion was the fifteenth league
and cap game since United last

defeat—but 12 of those games
have been at home. With nine

away fixtures remaining, their

present league position may be

difficult to maintain.

The absence of Brian Greenhoff
from defence had an unsettling

effect which Albion, who beat
United A—0 at the Hawthorns in

October, were well equipped to

saw one solid shot fisted over by
Stepney before playing a key role

in the second goal.
^nTiTringham gave JOfallStOO

room along the left flank, Martin
nodded down the centre, and
Robson headed home. Of several

promising young players intro-

duced by Albion this season, none
has done better than Robson. This

was his eighth goal in eight games,
a fine yield from midfield.
When Cunningham created

space for a right foot shot that

again tested Stepney, Urated

looked Hke a side wishing for

half time. But three minutes be-

fore die interval, Robertson
crashed into Jimmy Greenhoff,
knocking them both unconscious

174U (U«r«U4
where Mulligan hit a long, angled
centre for Cross to score.

A series of sweeping moves,
criss-crossing the pitch with long
passes of admirable accuracy,
kept United under pressure.
Martin was particularly pro-
minent, stimulated by this return

to his former grazing ground. He

keeper, ran the ball in
range.
MANCHESTER UNITED: A. Stepney;

J. NlchoU. A. AlbUion. S. McUroy
(sub. D. McCreary t. S. Houston. M„
Buchan. S. CoroaB. J. Gmenhoff, S.
Pearson, L. Macarl. G. H1H.
WEST BROMWICH ALBION: A. God-

don: J3 . MiHUflan. D. Sutham. M. Mar-
tin. J. WIIo. A. Robert-,on. B. Jtobvin.
L. Ctmnlngbam. D. Cross. J. Giles.
W. Johnston.

Referee: M. Lows (Sheffield),

Outrageous fortune spurs

Dinnis dream of Europe
By Kokh Mackiin

Newcastle Utd 1 Coventry C 0

The fortunes of Newcastle
United and the caretaker manager,
Richard Dinnis, are only slightly
less outrageous than those which
beat Hamlet. Last night's 1—

0

win over Coventry City puts New-
castle on course for Europe only
six weeks after the great and
bitter upheaval at St James* Park
threatened the chairmanship of
Lord Westwood and elevated
Dinnis as

“ player-power " acting
manager

Dinnis, who was awakened from
bis sleep to be told that he would
replace Gordon Lee, took over
amid mutterings on the terraces,
and considerable reserve among
the local press. Yet last night's

win puts Newcastle in fourth place
after only two defeats in 10
matches under the former school-
teacher.

However, the victory over
Coventry City was not achieved
easily in a scrappy and jerky
game constantly interrupted by
the whistle of a truly zealous
referee in Mr Richardson. He
booked five players in the match,
four in the first half, and in-

censed the admittedly partisan
Newcastle crowd of 25,000 by dis-
allowing a splendidly struck goal
from Burns because Cannell was
standing in an offside position.

The decision came not long
after Bums had scored Newcastle’s

S
oal. Ir came in the 15th minute.
urns making a determined run

ignoring much elbowing by
defenders, and placing a shot past
Blyth which struck the post before
slipping into the net.

Burns’s efforts brought out the
worst elements in the natures of
the Coventry defenders, and
McDonald, Roberts and Wallace

were cautioned for malevolent
tackles on Nattrass and Gowling,
who was brought to earth twice,
with such ferocity that he was
eventually substituted by Black-
ball. Craig and Kennedy also went
into Mr Richardson’s book, to
total five cautions from a game
which was not particularly ill-

tempered.
The big query against New-

castle’s suitability for a further
European adventure stands against
the defence. Coventry, a neat side,
when they move sweetly into
attack, could have scored twice
had not the unfortunate Wallace
snatched hastily at shots when
unmarked near goal. In addition
Mahoney, who is to Newcastle
what Clemence is to Liverpool
saved brilliantly from Powell, who
had every reason to believe that
his powerful shot was bound for
the top left-hand corner.
Tn attack, Newcastle remain

exhilaratingly unpredictable, par-
ticularly at St James’ Park where
they have gone 16 League games
without defeat. The second half
was thoroughly untidy until, in a
crazy period of three minutes,
topsy-curvydom reigned in the
Coventry defence. Burns missed an
open goal, Gowling’s back header
hit ah upright and Cassidy’s chip
bounced on the crossbar.
With an extraordinary general

meeting called by shareholders due
In May, the chairmanship of Lord
Westwood and tile managerial
career of Richard Dinnis are on a
tightrope.
NEWCASTLE: M. Mahoney: I. Nat-

tres*. A. Kmnedj. A. McGaffeir. G.
Nolly. T. Casslcty. a. Hairowcfaugh.
T. Craig. P. Cannell. M. Bonis. A.
GowUna (m b. R. Blackball).
COVENTRY CITY: J. Blyth; M.

Coop. R. McDonald. T. Yorath, B.
Roberts, J. Bed:. R. Gooding. B.
Rowell. I. Wallace. M. Ferguson. T.
Hutchinson.

Referee: Mr P. J, Richardson (Lin-
coln).

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

CERTIFIED ppft DIVIDENDS
L J

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

LITTLEWOODS

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
MARCH 19th •

POOLS. LIVERPOOL

1108,79$
includes392iFIRSTDIVIDENDS!

TFmLECHANCE

24PTS £1,644-85 I 4DRAWS ........£9-00

23 PTS ....£43-40

224 PTS ... £12-20
IDHUMK)

22 PTS ..... £4-90
4AWAYS

214 PTS ,....£2-25

PTS fn-50 FASIER6....... .......£38-25

Treble dance tfivUnii to nits ol Vip. Mom dmteUlt is nits si ISfL

Expanses and CommiastMi 5th March 1977 - 30*9%

ZETTERS+COPES

THE WORLD’S ONLY. a draws ss.no

25 LINES-A-PENNY «
TREBLE CHANCE

24 P*S FOR {AKw’mmra'on'jlS)
88,75

23 PjS
(. - ,*r_ S RESULTS £11.50

SSi 1/25p «—*• —
Exp & Comm, for March 5th, 34.3%.

THE DEMAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY
2S-A-1P COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR .

OR DIRECT FflDM SETTERS, LONDON. E.C.1.

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL

WINNERS!EVERYWHERE7ftf£WEEKSHARE

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS

24 pis £415.1D\ *

23 pts.. £9.85 for

225 p»S £2.30

22 pts £0.85
,/0*

215 pts.... £0.40,

Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS £6.00

Nothing Barred
9 HOMES ,.,..£37-25

Nothing Barred
5 AWAYS £45.00

3 HOME TEAMS
(Falling to Scorel £1.20

3 AWAY TEAMS
(Scoring 2 or more) £114.60

Armstrong; strongly tackled by Daniel at White Hart Lane.

Ambition gives way to frustration
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

Tottenham 0 Derby 0

Derby County's marginally more
realistic attitude at White Hart
Lane last night brought a point

that took them out of the bottom
three. For Tottenham, it was a
point lost rather than gained and
in their attempt to keep above the
threatening clouds, they attempted
to play (heir way out of danger
but failed In their finishing,

finally losing the good will won in
a reasonably proficient first half.

Tottenham's small measure of

security, after winning three of
their last four matches, crested a
small but significant amount of
Improved confidence.

Derby, an the other hand, began
by wearing the nerrons frown of

a declining power. Here they were
especially concerned, being with-
out McFarland, Genranil and Hales
for a match that threatened their
future in the first division.
Additionally, they lost George
with a back injury after only 25
minutes and were left to look back
in relief at their goaikeeper.
Boulton, who kept (hem In touch
during a worrying first half.

Until the final minutes of the
half, most of the more interesting
progress was made by Tottenham
through their midfield. With
Perryman still playing an unlikely
bur reliable role in defence and
Armstrong moving powerfully on
to some well balanced passes
from Jones, they were not un-
attractive. Not that Derby were
without ambition at shot stage.
At least, they did not withdraw
Into themselves until much later
when a point needed to be made
secure.

As had to be expected under
the pressures of the moment,
there were weaknesses and moves
regularly broke down. But at least
there were ideas and several
attractive touches from Hoddie.
The goalkeepers were also admir-
able- A aeariag drive from King
early in the first half was well
blocked by Haines's dive and
Boulton stretched well when
Armstrong turned a pass inside to
Coates, who drove his shot
towards the far pose, and,
apparently, far from Boulton. He
was beaten only once in the
period of his most hectic activity.

HodcQe, closing in on the edge
of the penally area, flicked the

Arsenal’s opportunity goes with Brady
By Tom German

Stoke 1 Arsenal 1

A moment of impetuosity just
before the half hour at Stoke last

night deprived Arsenal of a

S
romixing opportunity to end their
[smal sequence of eight consecu-

tive defeats with a victory. As
Brady picked himself up 'from a
tackle from behind he rashly
launched himself at Waddington,
who had tripped him ; Waddington
was cautioned for his offence, and,
when the confusion had been
sorted out, the referee produced
the red card and waved it at
Brady. With his departure.
Arsenal’s chance of outwitting the
young Stoke side was immediately
diminished.

Subsequent events as Stoke
struggled unsuccessfully to find a
chink In Arsenal’s thinned ranks
must have been a dash of salt in
the London side’s wound. Their
10 men defended stoutly bat it

was as much Stoke’s lack of
Imagination and guile which pre-
served Arsenal and gave them
their first point for weeks.

Penalties could

decide final

of League Cup
Aston Villa and Everton will

make a third attempt Co decide

the Football League Cup at Old
Trafford, Manchester, on Wednes-
day, April 13. And if the second
replay is still level after 90
minutes and extra time the trophy
will be decided on penalties.

The two dabs have also agreed
with the Football League to accept
lower than normal admission
changes to help supporters who
have already paid for trips to
Wembley and Hillsborough. Prices
for the second replay will be £3,
£2 and £1.50 for seats and £1 for
standing.

The two teams drew 0—0 at
Wembley on March 12 and the
replay at Hillsborough four days
later ended in a 1—1 draw after
extra time. Aston Villa have
already played 14 boors and a half
in the competition, but with a
profit of around £225,000 from
their matches the run has proved
rewarding.
Having become the first League i

Cop final to go to a replay and
|

the first domestic final to go to
a second replay, the tie could
become the first major domestic
competition decided on the penalty
system employed in UEFA com-
petitions.

So a match which had began
dramatically with each side scoring
in the opening five nd mites
became a dour affair. Arsenal had
struck first with swift simplicity ;

Armstrong, out on the right,
waited a moment for O’Leary to
overlap and the defender’s centre
was glanced in by Price's head.
Conroy promptly restored Stoke’s
goad humour, cutting in from the
right and, from 20 yards, flashing

in a fine shot over Rimmer’s reach
as the goalkeeper stood, some-
where around Ms six yard line.

It hardly seemed likely, at that
moment, that the events of the
night were over as Arsenal thrust
confidently up the right flank
and Stoke Imperilled the visitors’

goal with shots in rapid succes-
sion from Conroy and Salmons,
one blocked by Rimmer. the other
whistling over the bar.

Brady’s dismissal changed the
whole character of the match.
From that paint Arsenal’s upper-
most thoughts had to be contain-
ment -with the hope of catching
Stoke with a sharp break. Indeed,
they almost did so immediately

Waldron is sent off as

Villa maintain pace
Aston V 4 Sunderland 1

Aston Villa kept op their
championship challenge and pushed
Sunderland nearer to relegation
with a convincing A—1 victory at
VIDa Park last night.

Villa carved open the Sander-
land defence and Sunderland
played the last 20 minutes with
ten men after Waldron, on loan
from Manchester United, was sent
off for a foul on Little in the
70tfa minute. He had been booked
earlier by the referee, John
Homewood (Sunbury) who also
booked Sunderland's Arnatt and
Elliott for fouls.
Gldman put VUla ahead after

27 minutes, Gray scored his 25th
goal of the season in the 34th
minute. Deehan added further
goals in the 55th and S6th minutes.
Holden scored 5 underland’s goal
after 65 minutes.

Leeds 3 Norwich 2

Joe Jordan, the Scottish striker,
wan the match for Leeds with a
spectacular diving header in the
87th minute after they had twice
been behind.
Tony Currie, the Leeds midfield

player, was one of their successes.
Showing no ill effects from the
hamstring trouble which has been
with him for most of the season,
he turned in a performance which

would have pleased Don Revle.
who has assured Currie that he
stiU figured in his England plans.

Leeds dominated the second half
and Kevin Keelan, the Norwich
goalkeeper, made two superb saves
from Currie. Jimmy Neighbour
(10 minutes) and Roger Gib bins
(43 minutes) scored far Norwich
and Paul Reaney (40 minutes) and
Peter Haropron (49 minutes') were
the other Leeds goalscorers.

Rugby Union

Bennett will probably be named
Lions captain inNew Zealand V"'
By Peter "West
Rudy Correspondent
Although the latest medical

opinion about Roger Uxtley’s back
is char lx should not trouble Mm
os the Lions* tour this summer,
I an sure the selectors, playing
it cautiously on this

, particular
issue, will overtook titm for the
leadership, awl announce Phil
Bennett as captain when die side
is released simultaneously in
these islands and in New Zealand
at 12 noon, our time, today.

If that is so, Wales again will
supply captain and coach (John
Daves) for the tour, as they did

in 1971. That side, led by Dawes,
was roadbed by Cas-wyn James.

It seems probable, too, that In
spite of Mb splendid game when
recalled to the Scottish XV last
Saturday the M mighty moose ”,

lan McLanririan, will just miss
the hoax for a third Hons* tons.
His omission could mean a place
for the Welsh loose-head prop,
Clive Wiiliani8.
Another distinguished former

lion, tiie Irishman, Fergus Slat,
tery, also seems likely to jxriss the
trip. In Chat event, and because
die Lions’ selectors are anxious
for the best pace - they can have
on the open side the clafroff

of Tony Neary for selection m™,
be enhanced. Neary was drntmS
at the start of England’s
but recalled for the Irish IS0

in which he played extremely
when Michael Rafter was icjinSr
The selectors also saw Neath

have a fine game for LancaxhuZ
against Gloucestershire—and~£r?
ter—in the county champknishjn
semi-final. From soundings tH™;
at Mnrrayfleld after the Scotian
Wale& match last weekend it wort*not surprise me in the lea«H
Dooglas Morgan is chosen as
of the scran halves. The otS
player in that position Is generaS;
expected to be Brynmor Wflliaa^

Ampleforth display ample talent
of 16 schools lined up to vie for a and

bail up and half-volleyed it with
enormous power. It cratked
against the base of the post and
rebounded away. It was not to be
a night when goals came to reward
effort, James found that for
Derby when Todd sent an entic-
ing through pass into the penalty
area. James had bis back to goal,
but turned quickly and reasonably
expected an open goal Co appear.
Paines, in the meantime, had
seen the danger and was immedi-
ately in front of htm to posh the
ball over.
Frustration began to overcome

4he better resolutions of the first

half and hasty action in the •

penalty areas spoilt the game.
Coates was probably the worst cnl-

prit when raising the ball high
over the bar from no more than
two yards, although time was not
to his advantage. Derby decided
they were unlikely to be as lucky
again, and retreated to hold the
shared profits of a poor game.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: It. Dames

:

T. Naylor, J. Holmes. T. Pratt. K.
Osflooo. S. Perryman. C. Jones. G.
Hodtflr?. G. Armstrong. R. Coarcs. P.
Taylor.
DERBY COUNTY: C. Boulton: D.

Unaan. R. Webster. G. Daly. P.
Daniel. C. Todd, H. Newton, J. Kino.
X. Hector, C. George tsuh D.
O'Rtordanj. L. James.

Referee: T. H. Reynolds (Swansea i.

Badminton

Mrs Gilks ruthless among the ripples

the second half began. Shilton

dashed from his goal to fling him-
self at a ball which Macdonald
was pursuing a dozen yards or so
from Ms left band post ; the goal-
keeper got there first hut could
not hold the ball and Macdonald
retrieved it and turned it across
goal where Armstrong just failed
to keep his quick shot low enough.
Stoke were rarely troubled from

then on but neither, for that
matter, were Arsenal. Even
seasoned players Hke Conroy and
Salmons failed to give sufficient
direction to Stoke’s game to un-
settle the depleted opposition.
Nelson made one fine tackle to
halt Cooks at the last stride as
Goodwin put Mm through, and a
shot by Waddington was kept out
by Rimmers' dive. But the tech-
nique to take full advantage of
their numerical superiority was
Just not there.
STOKE CITY: P. Shilton: J.

Lomsden. D. Bowen. P. Johnson. D.
SmMh. A. Dodd, S. M'addlnqlon. T.
Conroy. . Goodwin. G. Cooks, G.
Salmon*.
ARSBNAL: J. Rimmer; P. Hlcn. 5.

«
risen. R. Fowling. D. O' Limit. W.
ciong. L. Brady. A. Hudson. m<

Macdonald. D. Price. G. Armstrong.
Refers: T. Mills (Banulcy).

By Richard Streeton
- only spasmodic ripples disturbed
the smooth passage of seeded
players in their early matches yes-
terday, when the all-England
badminton championships began
at Wembley. Mrs Gillian Gilks.
England’s triple tide winner last

year, took only six minutes to win
her opening match, 11—0, 11—0
against Miss Suzanne Coates, a
qualifier from Surrey. This was
arguably the day’s most ruthlessly
efficient performance and con-
firmed that Mrs Gilks’s ambitions
remain nrirtimnmri after her re-
cent upsets.

If Fleming Delfs, the mens’
joint tap seed from Denmark,
began nervously against Mexico’s
only representative Roy Diaz Gon-
zales, he never looked in danger
the longer the match lasted. Liem
Swie King, of Indonesia, the
other mens’ leading seed, and-
favourite to win the title, gave a
far more artistic and controlled
performance to heat Christian
Lunberg, of Sweden, 15—8, 15—4.

This was the fifth time in nine

MEN
FIRST ROUND: N. Jkcfla (Japan:

bwi P. A. Toler, li— 13. IS—us I.
Sumirat i Indonesia i beat H. Kahron-
tioU i Denmark i, IS—i. 15

—

7: M.
ScJinaasc i Germany i beat D. R. Hunt.
13—J2. 13—3; B. H. White heat
A. J. Dawson. 1»—-5, IS—8: J.
HeUcdlc i Dcnnuulc) fcffll S. C. Jordan.
15—J I o--7: R. Rlnder i Netherlands
beat l». J. Scott. 10—3. 18—17: S.
Prl i Denmark) scat R. Pum (Austria).
1?—4. 15—6; M- Frost. Hanson iDc-n-
Jiuifci boat K. P. Jolly. IS—u, 15—o:
I. Ilanscn (Denmark) beat K. R. JaUy.
IB—15, 13—10: T. KUUstrom
Sweden) beat W. Bochow (Germany )

.

lo—-S. 2-—la,' 15—B: R. P. Slav ens
beat S. Tonanoo rJapana), is—3.
lo O.

P. G. Cooper ( Australia i boat C.
Wortic i Netherlands). 15—3, 15—3;
M. Tsuchlda (Japan) beat G. Hansen
i Denmark . 15—7. 15—3: J. D
Efldy boat S. Fladhorn (Denmark!,15—0, 15—11; F. Doff* I Denmark)
beat R. Diaz Ganalu Marlco
17—14., 15—o; S. Johnsson (Sweden:
beat 0. Purser iNZi. 15—3, 15—-5;
K. zcnlya « Japan) beat V. Singh

visits to the Wembley event that
Gonzales has drawn the leading

' segd in his opening match. Chirpy,
and smiling happily despite the

' freakish • coincidence, Gonzales
led 8—2 and later 14—8 in the
first game, mainly through Us
agility close to the net. Delfs
then got the range for Us hard
hitting and in one hand caught
op to setting at 14—14 and won
17—14. In the second game Delfs
drew away from 8—6 to win
IS—6.
.Apart from Mrs Gilks there was

encouragement for England from
wins by Margaret Lockwood and
Kay Stevens among the seeds and
from the 15-year- old. Paula K1I-
vlngton, among the other English
entries. Mrs Lockwood, who as
Miss Beck, won the all-England
title in 1573, wrenched muscles in
her right shoulder and neck last
week in training. She shrugged
off any discomfort with ami ll-r-6.
1>—S win against Miss MikikO
Takada (Japan), keeping her
opponent on the move and scoring
well with backhand strokes at close
quarters.

(India i . 1*—3. 15—12: T. Annartb
(Sweden) tod P, BnUlvam. 15—8.
lfiF-—10: M. Nocrg.Lird (Denmark)
beat R. J. Snnrp. 15—0. 15—0: Y.
Uno (Japuii-beet B. A. H'ahwork.
Iit-IS 15—J9; G. Hamilton baat W.
{Odd. 1 5—12: 3—lo. lo—4: LI tin
Swtc King ( Indonesia i but C. Lund-
berg (Sweden). 15—8. 15—4.

Women
FIRST ROUND: Miss T. Sumlrah

i Indonesia)„ beat K. Undinilst Swe-
den j. 11—2. 11—0; Mrs J. Flockhan
baa L\lrs S. Whittaker. 11— t. 11—
{££? S - (DonmartD bou K. S.
fridge. 8—It. 12—io. 11

—

7: Miss
S. Hondo (Japan) beat Mlu K. Whit-
*!? 11—3: Mr* L. Bouaiit
ifienmart* .beat Kn E. A. slat,
?
1-—’Lll-T'6 ; Miss S. Daly (Australia)

bait 'Has L. Hams i Canada:. 4—n,liri! *Uu E. Uirno I Japan)
bodl Mw D. R. Cndorwood. 11—2.
JL—IS, Miss B. Beckett i Ireland i beat
fNsa t. Smnculuia iUSSRi, n—a.11—0: Mrs M. Lockwood bo.il MTS M.Takada ijanini 11—6, -. 11—K: v«
H. do Kart iNQtbcrlandw beat Miss
n. Heywood, o—11,. U—d. II—7:

Stevens, aged 25, from Esux,
-

defeated the experienced Japanese
Thomas Cup player, SoicU
Toganoo by clever placements.'''

Miss Klivington, 39-year-old. York* -

shire girl, achieved one of the bet-
results of her career when she-
beat the experienced Swede, MIss-
Anette Borjessan, 11—7, 1—u.c
11—9. Miss Kflvlngton’s calmness~-

in the tense finish was rmarkable^-
in the drcmnstances.
There was .only one brief dls-’

’

ruptfon to a day marked by routine"

results on the courts and friendly ,

reunions off them. As Mfes Ictorla
"

Semenluta, one of the Russiai-
fceam making their first appearance
at the championships, went on

*

court to play Miss Barbara Beckett
of Ireland; two campaigners -

dressed in Mack from the Womens* .

Campaign for Soviet Jewry,, ran

on to the arena. They were cany- :

ing a banner and handed tne
;

Russian, girl a box of mstza and a

note protesting against die treat- \.
ment of Jews in Russia. Officials

;

qtdekiv hustled away the two
demonstrators.

MIm I. Gcrlatzka iGormany) tan
"

MIm S. BolUsat* (USSR). U—3. - •

11—3: Miss W. Clarkson (Canada)
beat Miss I. BorB&irom iDesmiaiKi.
11—S. li—5; Mlsu J. Van Beusrtunn .

1 N etherlands t beat Mfcw Srlwljanil
(Indonesia ). 11—1. 11—7: MHa J.-. .

Borer Denmark' beat MJU P- Hamll- •

ton. 11—j, 11—»: jua B~ fiteden- .

i Germany i b»l Mrs -I. ' Stuart
i Swuden , . J1—5. 11—7: Mrs G. M..\ .

CVUTa treat MIm. S. E. Coataa, C- •

11—0.

SECOND ROUND: MISS P- M. ;

Kllvtnaion beat Miss A. Borloasan-
i Sweden i . 11—7. 1—11. 11—XMin Vcrawaty t Indonesia i boat Mlu -

H. H. uiclvin. 11—3. 11—2: M.*J- .

Happen
i Denmark i beat Min A.\ :

Tokuda Japan i. <>—11, II—0. 11—S: -

Mim J. a, Webster beat MIm P.
Davies. 11—5. 11—7: Mrs
Toganoo (Japan i boat -Miss E- Wobtaf
iGormanyi, u—I. it—S: Mrs J.

Vounaborg (Canada I beat MB P. L
JJTiemail. 11—J. 11—4: Mlta _ 6-,

H

i

Kran* i Grrnwriy ) beat Mis* P. brnsf®'!'

-

(D-nmarki. 11—H; •H—C: MIM. 6* v

Yuki .-j.tp.ini brat Mr* M. RIM*r-,
i Netherlands i

. H—6, li—a. 1

Cricket Squash rackets

Hereford 2 Sheffield U 2

Bottom of the table Hereford
gave an enterprising display but
still dropped a vital home point.

Sheffield came under a lot or
pressure in the first half and fell

behind In cbe 2Scb minute when
their player-coach Terry Paine,
celebrating his 38th birthday, pur
over a perfect crass for Darey
to net vriih a powerful header.

The Sheffield winger Woodward ;

engineered an equalizer when his

centre to the far post was nodded
down by Stainrod for Edwards
to score from dose range.

Hereford stormed back for Car-

ter to restore their lead in the

34th minute and only a fine save
hv Brown prevented Briley adding
to the score Just before the inter-

vaL In die Slst minute Edwards
equalized in a breakaway raid

Yesterday’s results and scorers
First division Second division Scottish first division
Aston Villa (2) 4 Sondarland (Oj 1

Gldman Hold™
Gray 54,458
eonan a

Loom (1) 3 NnrwFcn iUi S
Reonoy Nrfflhbour
Haitmum GlbViM
Jor&ut 18,700

Man Utd Hi Z west Brooi (3> a
Hill i pen i crosn
Gappwi Robson
sl.UoS

Nowcas;ia 11 1 1 Covra’ry «Di O
Burns

Sumo :! 1 Arsenal I 1 > 1
Canrov Price
13.*51

Tattanham iO> O Derby 'O' O

p v n t _e .API*
Ipswich 32 IR 7 7 57 30 43
Liverpool .33 IB 7 T 50 27 J3
Moncnester G 31 14 12 5 42 23 40
NCHtalUe . 31 IS 11 7 SI oj 37
Manchester U 2“ U 3 J W j8
WBA 32 13 11 S 46 40 35
Leicester 32 11 13 B Jo 46 35
Aston Mila 27 15 4 S 55 31 34
Leeds United 30 12 9 9 37 37 33
Middinbrough 51 12 9 IO 31 S4 33
Arsenal 52 10 9 15 43 53 29
Birmingham SI ID B li Jfi IS 28
Norwich 33 11 6 IS 36 51 28
Sioko 30 9 9 13 IB 29 37

g
PK E7 9 7 It 32 36 23
o-erton aa 9 7 ia 58 49 as

Coventry 28 8 a 13 si ao 21
Tottenham 3t 9 5 16 37 56 24
Derby Co 2V 5 12 13 ai 42 22
Bristol City SR 7 7 1 J aS 53 31

S
QildcrUnd 32 7 7 18 32 J2 31
rest Haro 29 8 5 Id 26 49 31

Hereford
Dovey
Carter

<21 2 Sheffield U (l) 2
Eduards 2
0,504

Sumo
Canrov
13.951

Tottenham
27.369

All dividends except Treble Chance declared lo units tf isp.

Expenses and CommiMion lor 5«h Mareh, 1977—33.5*.

Fourth division
Brcmlford >31 3 Wolford iOi O
Swoctzer 2 7,000

_ tJrnharn
Crewe |2» 2 Newport ibi O

TUllV 2.110
Mannon

tU| a Southport ilo O

BOTTOM POSITIONSW D L r .4 Plh
HaltraN 34 '• IO 15 38 42 23
Tormiay 54 11 <, 17 il 50 JH
Hartlepool 34 8 Q IT 37 jJ 2.1
Bronirord 34 jo 4 20 55 iQ 24
WorKinaien .15 4 « SO 2" «8 17
Newport 50 4 8 18 19 46 Id
SaaUtoart *3 1 14 IB 22 57 IS

undco
Ptrrlc 4

(A: 4 Dumbarton (0) 0

PalkMr
wiifon

il> 1 Hamilton Oi o

QaeOn of S
l-'crrlo
Dk-Laon
Rnlil

U« 3 Airdrie IU. o

RnUh R
Hl&lnp
Utltlaco

Ol a E Rla
Cr.iV

1 • 1

Scottish second division
Albion R
McLr.m
rnmiipiil
SrniWc

(3l 3 Ctjrco
Ferrw

tl) m

Dunfermline
Mullen

(Ol 1 Alloa
tviivjn
Mu'r

to- 3

Moadowbnh
a-IOaon

Oi 1 Slranrunr (0) a

Norwich
Sidka

g
PR
rerton

Coventry
Tottenham
Derby Co
BrCxtal City
fiondriland
Wul Ham

UEFA YOUTH
round (second leg
X. (England won

KOUTH CUP; QuallDIng
md leg'i: Wales 1. England
id won 2—1 on aggregate).

Scottish premier division
Aberdeen «Ol 2 Molherwefl <1) t

Davtd3an Work
Graham

Hibernian fi) 3 Hearts (O) 7
McCloud Glbsen
Smith

_ Scott
(tanners fl) 1 Ayr (01 1
JoJuntaea nfastertan

_ ATHENIAN LEAGUE : First dlrislon:
Eglum 1. Epsom and Ewen l; Letch-
worth 2. Hounslow S.

PA TROPHY: Scarborough 1. 'Nun-
eaton 1.

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Cardinal
Vaugh&n 2. Roan 3: Faxnham 4. John
mukln 2;: Hastings gs 3. Bexliiu CS
0.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion: Dover 1. Yeovil 1. Final division
i North i : Che i Lonham 2. Milton Keynes
J : Oswestry 1. King's Lynn i. south:
Bounor Ren is O. Trowbridge 2. Water-
loavlllo 1. Salisbury 0.

RUGBY UNION! Gloucester 31
Baih 7; Maosleg 26 . Llanelli 25; OL/-
ton 13. Bristol SO; OiYvIl 48. BlWiab-
lon Park 4; Pnurlh O. Ponu-pndd 17.
Schools matches ; ChKhmrr KS W-
Eastbourne GS 9; Crown Woods IO.
Chatham Tech 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE: First division.
Wlfian 19. Bradford Northern 15: null
Kingston Raven 20. Wakefield Trinity

hockey: sorcicns championship.
Royal Navy 3, Army U. Under-Si
tournament: Royal Navy 4. Army 1-
RcpWs<miflltve match; Ecctcch 1.
Hertfordshire under--24 a.

Pakistan edge

towards
expected draw
Georgetown, Guyana, March 23.

—The West Indies grabbed four
wickets before lunch on the finuQ

day of the third Test match
against Pakistan here today, but
Pakistan appeared to be edging to

safety. At lunch, Pakistan had
scored 480 for eight to lead by
226 runs with three hours and
20 overs ro play.

The West Indies needed to take
the last two wickets immediately
after the interval to have any
real chance of Turning what
looked last night to be an Inevit-
able draw into their second win
of the series. Pakistan began ihe
day at 398 for four, apparently
in impregnable position in their
effort to force a draw. Bur half
an bonr and eight overs later they
were 417 for seven.

Joel Garner took three wickets
in his first four overs as West
Indies pressed hard for a dramatic
victory. Garner struck off the
last hall of his over, removing
the nlgfatwaichman, Salecm AJtaf.
only eight minutes after the scart
of play. Sakelu. after being,
beaten, by tbc first five balls, was
trapped leg before for six.
Next man io gn was the other ,

overnight batsman, Haronn Rashid.
He misread Garner's slower ball <

and popped un an easy return
]

catch after adding only five runs
!

to his overnight score of 55.
That tvas In Garner's third over.

In his fourth, he clenn-bowlcd
Wasim Raja. Wnslm plavcd over
a ball which krpt low ind took
bis middle stump.

PAKISTAN: first lanlnga; ioa.

•f2U:
A
«an3"i

C
fifr

r7Sn) .

7a - f' Sblinncrord

..-.iJ p'VK,5TAN: SerottO Innings
Ma lid Klion. c UrocnTilga. b

Roberta . . . . . .
*

. i
Sadlq Mohammad. 1-b-W. b Crort 48
Zahcnr Abbas, c frodnrtckB. b

croft . . . . . , m
'•MUshUKL Mohammad, b Rataru 19
Haroon Rashid, c and b Garner 60

Aljaf. I-b-w b Gnmor . . 6
A»ir Iqbal. I-b-w. b Garner . . S~i
WaSlm Bala, li Garner .. .. qImran Khan. I-b-w. b Roberts .. 3.1
5.irfrii Nawaz, not out .. i
1 Was Im Bari, not out . . . . o

Extras . , . . 40
Tolal wkmt ' .. . ."ini'

fali. rip wiGKrrrss t—uio, 2—
,YU, .3—>111. 4—^Ml. 5—404, h
417; 7—»17. g 171. 9—Ml.’
LATER: Match drawn.

Hunt removes a question

mark from the Open
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent
Geoffrey Hunt (Melbourne), the

world squash racquets champion,
beat his leading challenger and
most likely successor, MohibulLi-'r
Khan (Peshawar;, by 7—3. 9—G.
10—9, 10—S in an :)our and 52
minutes in the final uf the
Stranger tournament at Chiches-
ter last evening.

For political reasons (the fami-
liar South African fuss) the Paid,
starts will not compete in the
British Open championship, begin-
ning at Wembley on Saturday.
Hunt*s first trip to Chichester thus
enabled him to confirm his status
almost a fortnight earlier than
would have been the case but for
rite intervention of die Pakistan
government.
The top men arc unlikely to

clash again this season. So there
was a good deal more at stake
than the £700 first prize. Sbould
Hunt win tbe British title for the
fourth time, he will do so with a
clear conscience after tin's success-
ful invasion of Sussex.

As is always the case when these
two arc on court together their
sustained speed and agility was
astonishing. They seem m . have
an inexhaustible capaciiy for
keeping even the most urgent
appointments with the ball, it
often seems that squash courts
are simply not big enough for
cltber to put the boil out of the
other’s reach, although last eve-
ning they hit hard enough to
burst two halls.

For the most part Mohibullah
kept the ball so close to the walls
that Hunt waited in vain for
opportunities to attack. Mohl-
bullah'5 violent assault was also

cruelly constructive. He secpwl
to have no respect whatever for

a champion who has just joined,.,

the ranks of the over 30s. Seldom
has Hunt's bounding, whirling

quickness been more consistently
subjected to such a

.

punishing ,

examination—nor, for that mat' :

ter. has his ability to play eo*
trolled returns under the mod 1 -

horrid pressure.
Ominously, Hunt led 6—3 in tbe

first game but lost it. In the*,
second. Mohibgllah reached 6—

S

but suddenly faltered, -maldaS-;
three errors. Two winners j* :

Hunt put him level. In the thlr» i.‘

game Mohibullah led 4—0 a»}
had game balls aL S—4, S—6 aw*.

9-aII. On hfs first game ball

conceded a penalty point and on.''

bis second Hunt bit him to wW •..

the rally. Those incidents vr«*- •.

disconcerting. But there w-
nothing wrong with Hunt's
backhand winners at the end W
that game, including a clings
down the wall on bis second ga*06

ball.
J,

Mohibullab was briefly
creet in the fourth, going 1®;. J

winners too quickly and thus &»' 1

ing himself Z—7 down. But
fought back to 5—7. saved a

^match poinr in one of those sha*T
range exchanges at which he tew*'-;,

io be Hunt’s master and tne*J ^
reached S-all before Hunt mustereo
liis remaining resources for a

vigorous finish.
•

'

Hunt's last shat was a ertwr
.

court forehand, buried to a lenS«| : .

after Mohibullah bad hustled h*»

.

to ihe forecourt with a drop- t®.
forehand consolidated *,UJ,i1a'n-
status as die best player in m?
world. The Pakistanis had
their chance to pose a questw™ , -

mark against the Brinish up®1 >
championship-

Proo,-.
...
- u -

Athletics

Bedford will be back on tbe track
David Bedford makes his return

to the track iu die jubilee athletics
meeting, sponsored by Philips, at
Crystal Palace, on May 18. Bed-
ford, whose career seemed to be
finished after a succession of
injuries, has made a striking come-

back iij cross-country evens ^ -

is back to international level-

He is doe to ran in iMj'S
metres, the longest event «

.. _

meeting, on the track wnwj*
produced some of the greatest P"
formauces. \

Q4S,|j
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Racing

;ht back with Gold Cup in mind
By Michael Seely

V On the opening day of the flat
.

" racing season comes the welcome
. and exciting news that Bruni, the

1975 St Leger winner, will land
v

in England oo Saturday, and will

... be trained lor the Ascot Gold
. Cup. Eruni, who is owned bv a
i ' syndicate beaded by Charles' St

*• George, has been campaigning in
California. The grey has been nn-

- placed in each of his three races.
. The nearest be came to winning

was when finishing fifth to
Caucasus in the San Luis Key

% Stakes at Sana Anita last week*
end.
Mr St George told Michael

Phillips yesterday that after
Bruni's first race in America the
impression was formed that the
flve-ycar-old might not be suited
to the tight American circuits.

•• They therefore took the pre-
caution of entering him at Ascot-

’• After all. even on the galloping
: tracks in Europe, a mOe and a

half In top class company proved
a little sharp for Bruni, although
he was perhaps a shade unlucky
to be beaten by Pawneese in the
King George VI and Queen Eliza*
beth Diamond Sokes.
Bruni's return to Ryan Price

means that there are now 10 iu-
- dividual classic winners stfll in

training in England, Prince and
? Ireland. The prospect of Bruni try-

ing to prevent Sagaro from lifting

his third successive Gold Cup is

an enthralling one and will en-
sure a tussle worthy of Europe's
most important fest for stayers.

At Doncaster this afternoon the
1977 campaign opens' with a fan-
fare, as for the first time since
this fixture was transferred from
Lincoln, all three days are con-
fined to the flat. With the help
of sponsors, the course manager,
Don Cox, and the clerk of tbs
course, George Boon, are to be
congratulated on staging three
days of magnificent racing which
carry £53,500 in added money.
The Irish Sweeps Lincoln Handi-
cap on Saturday in undoutedly the
hinblight of the meeting, but the
prize money has been spread
equally over tbe entire programme.

ensuring a good mixture of com-
petitive handicaps, two-year-old
racing, and weight-for-age events
which are blessed with a touch of
class.

the centrepiece of today’s cam
is the £6,000 Tote Spring Handi-
cap Sokes. This seven furlong
event for three-year-olds is Mr
Cox’s own brainchild and has
attracted some progressive young
hones from all over the country.
You would think that this type
of race with 21 runners, was one
to watch, rather than one on which
to bet. It is notoriously difffcnll
to know what progress horses
have made between die ages of
two and three, quite apart from
die question of their fitness.
There is also die bogy of the

draw on die straight coarse on the
Town Moor. But although both
Aspect and Region, drawn at 12
and eiphe cannot be considered
favoured in that respect, the
money continued to be piled on
both colts with the sponsors
yesterday afternoon. At the close
of business. Region was favourite
at 4-1, with Aspect second choice
in the market at 5-1-

Aspect won three of his five
races last season when trained by
Do ire] as Smith. It was in tbe last
of these three victories in a nur-
sery at Newmarket that Aspect
showed that he- might be a fast

Improving celt- And It is on the
basis of that performance that
Timoform consider him to be tbe
pick of the weights in the Free
Handicap.
After being sold for a consider-

able sum of money, the Hunter-
cojrbe colt was transferred in
Garin Pritchard-Gordon, now
installed vo Ms new quarters at
Stanley House swbles. Recemlv,
unknown to his trainer Asoect was
heavily backed to win the Free
Handicap. Aspect, who has been
moving in good style on the Heath
may a’<o run in the Free Handi-
cap. and if he proved eood ermreb
maw be Tilted against Tbe Minstrel
in the 2.000 Guineas.
Region, on the other hand, is

considered bv both Timeform and
Raceform Private Handicap to have

as much Chance of winning this
afternoon's race x a snowball
has of surviving in Bell. Bui al-

though Region's only victory at
Ayr does not amount to much on
paper, Peter Walwyn’s colt lost a
great deal of ground at the start
and finished like a rocket to beat
Miucon Lane and Viscount. He is
also rumoured to be the most
forward of bis trainer's powerful
team of three-year-olds and it is

E
robably for ibis reason that be
ns been so well supported in the

ante-post market.
The oilier two horses that appear

to have been trained for tins race
are Doozel and Bedford bodge.
Donzel, tiie mount of William Car-
son is trained by Guy Harwood,
wbo always has his string fit early
and saddled two winners on this
day last year. But Donzel is not
well dranyn at seven.
Bedford Lodge, who won three

races last year, cannot be- con-
sidered harshly treated with
7st Bib, and is strongly fancied
by his trainer, Neville Callaghan,
from bis position on the favoured
stand rails. Also drawn on that
side is Ryan Jarvis’s surprise San-
down Park winner, Arctic Tribune.
This is a three-year-old of scope
and potential who- is one to foHow
this season, but may need today’s
race.
Having advised support for

Region when he stood at 12-1. J
bine no intention of deserting him
now, but would not dream of
putting anyone off the others 1
have mentioned. 1 also pass on a
tip for last year’s Brodclesby
winner. Red Johnnie, whom Clive
Brittain considers he has to his
liking.

The afternoon starts with
another fascinating sprint for
three-year-olds, the Silver Jubilee
Stakes. Joe Mercer rides Bill

Ivvv;

i

Bruni : no success on the. tight American circuits.

Watts's tough Mttie colt. La VHJe
de Hire, who, besides being suc-

cessful on three occasions last

season, finished runner-op to
Mandrake Major in the Flying
Childers Stakes on tills course and
a creditable sixth to Tachypous in
the Middle Park Slakes. The Town
Crier colt’s form reads better than
that of Ryan Price’s Hyver Hill,

Jameson and Champagne Willie,

who oik Newmarket Correspondent
53vs has been going great guns on
the heath. But In going fur La
Vrile de Rirc, I advise against
taking a short price, as the rfarec-

year-old may not yet be 100 per
cent wound un.

In tbe March Stakes Peter Wal-
wyn runs Do Better, who after
winning first time out at Haydock,
can Galrloch to a neck at Good-
wood. Do Better disappointed
later and has apparently shown no
signs of coming to hand so far
this season. In tbe circumstances,

it is difficult to oppose Lucky
Sovereign, trained by tbe Lincoln
favourite Fluellen's trainer, Harry
Wragg. Lucky Sovereign had good
form in top class company last

season and in receipt of 51b should
be too good for Do Bener. Sam
Hall's lightly raced colt by So
Blessed, Alexanda the Great, may
prove tiie chief danger.

Runners, riders for first flat programme at Doncaster
[Television (IBA) : 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races]

2.0 SILVER JUBILEE STAKES (3-y-o : £2,385 : 6f

)

104 3410- Dan i E. Ryan ». W. Elsoy. E. Hide

i ; 1 y i

S'* i 1 Ssies

103 0X0410- Snap Happy (G.'Warai, J. Wlntar. 9-6 .... B. Raymond
10H 42210- champagne Willta (D* (Mrs 0 Dastn. N. Callaghan. 9-0

J. Lvnch 6
111) 040200- SeaHolds iM. R»ddani. K. M>tcliard. 8-11 .. J. Hlqqlns 4
111 02 - Fa.rly Hot i R. Motion, fct. wmag. 8-8 P. Eddery 3

ill
000003-

OO-

414 O-

?

415
416

002304-
0420-

417 0 -

5
418 00004-

i 419 000032-
420 300044-

8-9 E. Edln 1C
419 000032- N(colons (A. Wakleyv. 1 Walker. 8-6 A. Band 11
420 300044- Thu Cod DaojCMr < V Mam. T. Craig. 8-6 .. K. Lteson £

.24 La Vine Da Rfre. 5-1 Flyier Hill. 9-3 Champagne Wl'llo. 8-1 Don. 12-1
Snap Uappv. 20-1 Fairly Hof. Svoiirldl.

2.30 LEGER WAY HANDICAP (£2,197 : ljm 50yd)
jO 40044- Flameproof Ml AvlUi H_ Nicholson. 4-9-5 .. P. Eddery 9

BROCKLF.SBURY STAKES {2-y-o c end « : £2.236 : 5f

)

- . • j*.*

* -i:
- • * 4
•

t

- 'Z :: ca»

'•'si

i-.a 02141- - Scar.cl Thread (G. Rn Imuni. M. h'nJicIS. 4-B-'l2 J'. Mrrrnr 6
206 123411- Douuty Hcpolul (Chovilcy Park Erudi. B Lunnwss. 4-8-11 _Hr BlmmanlM 7 10
209 001-000 Cold Claim ( E) (Mrs P. Browne l. C. Bcwicke. 5-8-6

Golden Libra |Mn D. Soloman). R. Hannan. B-n
P. Madsen

W. Carson 3
200 221200- Stnnralinan fEasa AlfcJwUfai. H. Price 4-8-4 a. Taylor 8
210 100032- Whirlow Croon (B. C-Dj (J. Culver ) J. Winter. 6-8-2

211 000210- Malar Role |R. Shine i. 8. Swift, 7-8-1 Cl Lewis 5
213 114030- Manlop « Mr* B. Wriehtl, C. Brittain. 5-7-10 .. R. FoX 11
215 020000- Mr Mellon (B) tA. Halil. W. Wharton. 4-7-8 S. Webster 3 13

Great Appeal fC. Elliot 1 . C. Brittain B-n R. Fox 11
Hfsh Roller (C. Petar-Hoblyn >

.

Poler-HoWyn. 8-11 P. Cook 9Umo Grove < C.

D. McKay 1
221 OOOOOO- Same a* Tom (M. Rcddani, K. Mlichard. 4-7-7 E. Johnson 7

oihns. .

"
3.0 TOTE SPRING HANDICAP (3-y-o : £4,887 : 7f)
501 012030- Claddapn fR. OTenalf). H. Wragg. IL4 . R. Fax 18

-^602 21311* Aspect iMrs M. Pramovskjr 1 . O. P.-Cordon_ jB-15 B. Eldln la
--.303 041111- Mr* MeAnfy (C» (Mrs. E. Kenlewelli M. V. Eailcrtv.

1 sarard I Mrs p. CoUlna 1 . W. Wharton. 8-11 .... P. Eddory 17
Slilhenun 1 M«* D. Coldatolai. R. Hannan. 8-11 P. Dior 4
Telecommunication « Mrs T. HopUiuao 1 . W. Marshall. &-11

Vale of Kant IT. Bryant}. J. Powncy. 8-11 .... S
M
*Ecclna 5

Zebra Crossing 1 Mrs T. MHonyi, T. Molony. 8-11
M. Thomas 6

'-2 Great Appeal. 4-1 .Saintly One. SUthenim. 6-1 Bow Btnta. 8-1 Sarard.
[ Bnstanl. 12-1 Roh-Fab. Lime Grove. 14-1 other*.

t So* 021- Union 1 Mr* D. McCaUntmll. p. WiSvJnt.' a‘-is' P.' Edderv B
.. 506 2210- Staphendro (C. H. Newlon. Jnr. . Ltd*. T. Falrhurst, fi-11

C. Ecclfrston 4-
- 307 000011- Tudor Jig CD! tSlr K. Mc.UoInoi. M. W. Eaeterhy.Ja-10 .
- 307 000011- Todor Jig (D» tSlr K. Mc-Uolooi. M. W. Eaaterhy. 8-10

.
-

. E, Hldo 6
- 308 0104- Carriage Way fC) i D. SnIUvaniH Price 8-7 B. Yflylor 16
.- 300 000130- Merry Muslfoioor iMr, 3. RlboV i M. Janrla. 8-6 8. Raymond <*000130- Merry Muskaioor |Mr, 3. RlboV i M. Jarela. 8-6 B. Raymond O

034401- GiMilia I A. SnnuMai. W. Cray, h-1 E. Apter 13
002- Never Say Guy id. Reedi, S. Hall. 8-3 E. Johnson 19
310- Bedlam Hill -(Mrs P. Ross l . J. W. Watts. 8-2. . J. Lowa 11

10 034401- Gc

Bedlam Hill •(Mrs P. Rossi. J. W. Watts. 8-2 . J. Lowe 11
Sealed Brief CD) CJ. Murrrii'. N. Adam. 3-2 T. McKcown 2
Red Johnnie (Cl tR. Kham. C. Brirtaln, 8-1 .. A. Bond 15
Arctic Tribune (L. Gordon i . R. Jarvis. 8-0 .. M. Thomas 37
Guerd Duty (T. Oamihatvi. N. Anous, 7-15 . . P. Tulk lO
Donzel i A. Bodtel G. Harwrood. T-ll W. Carson 7

4.30 WILL SCOTT HANDICAP (£1,786 = It® 127yd)
601 122114- Atvertoa CC-D> IMr* S. Joell. M. H. Easterly. J.-V-ia

°°LISS- Ventra* 'C. Bjadwelll. C. Brittain. 4-9-0 . . R^Td*
«15 0200- Seven the Quadrant »Capt J. Maviaoni. 8. NestMb 7-8-11

605 434312- Tony (Mrs D. Bousfieldt. E. Wcymca. 5-8-9 . . Av.^^oA 14*06 40. soldier Rose (Mrs M. ffladji 8 Price 5-8-9 B. Taylor g607 221333- Brecro Wagon iP. Vogt . F. RhneU. 4-8-4 .... T. fwn* 1Htnh and Low <R McAlolllBi. W. D. Francla. 6-8^4 P. Cook 12
fUrnU" Hli

1 WoolUrdl. M. Bolton. 5-8-3 . TT7j>. Eddars 11610 003314- Prince of Pleasure (G. Harwood ». N. CaQaghan. 4-7-11

19 00310- Rlbosa fP. Evens). R. SmyUi 7-10 D. Cullen 14
30 OOOIOI- Burley tC. HUI1, HJII. 7-9 K. Lewis 1
31 011010- Bedford Lodge (D) (Mrs T. Foromani. N. Callaghan. 7-3521 011010- Bodfard Lodge (Dl (Mrs T. Foreman i . N. Callaghan. 7-3

R. StUI 20
532 300100- Caernarvon King- (J. McShane). R. HoDInshead. 7-3

. ^ M. Wlgham 7 21
324 ions- Gold Pearl (Mrs K. Morrell >. A. Stevens. 7-2 .. D- McKay 5

9-3 Aspect. 5-X Region. 6-1 Donzel, 13-2 Tudor Jip 7-1 Arctic Tribune. 8-1
B^dfort

, Lodne. 10-1 CiadOagh 12-1 Merry MtuVotcer. 14-1 Mrs Mtflrdv. CarrtaBB
Way, 16-1 others.

611 0102- Ben Donachan iD. Underwood i . Underwood, 3ST-i\
ia>U>aM 8

612 Apple Of My Eye <B) (VTs I. Bellamy). P. Rtmeu
D
'8”^P‘

y 3

400000- Black Bay (R. Rlchardai D. Hanley, 4-7-7 . . 'R.
Hh|^« 1561* 3ps222: (H. Prlcei. ft. HDllinshead. 4-7-7 J. Haines 7 3

61-7 3000- Zarafeff (W. Norton i. B. Swift. 4-7-7 E. Grav 7 2614 041300- Tkl Girl • L- Dormeri, W. Sjlrtihenson. 4-7-7 .. S. HUI 7 lO

5-

n nnnnS: l"?
0T>

5r.
Koi *9. *T7T?rDr'B, i,

Pc.^ffhuT'- ^-7-7 .... R. Still 17

6-

0 ooooo- Un Slipper iM. Heddant. K. MMChard. 4-7-7 .. J. Higgins 4
^a ptjnce °!, *3*5*?. 5-1 AJverton 6-1 Ventrex. 7-1 Breeze

v, AQi>n. io-i pen Donadan, 12-1 8a\d&er Rom, 16*1 oinors.

3.30 MARCH
401 301012-

004310-
-•04 1200-
405 40010-
*:<*> 040021-

J07 020103-
408 302201-

409 02-
410 000430-

STAKES (3-y-o : £2,222 : Im'i
G teaming wavs (Chercley Park Slud>. B. Umncs*. 9-4

' _ M. Simmonltc* 7 2
Alltyre fD. Underwood > . Underwood. 9-0 .. CJ. Starkey 4
Do Bottar. IG--IVUUams>. P. Welwyn, p-cr . . . . P. Eddrrv 5
Romrin Castle <D) < Mis J. Jackson) A. Smith. 9-0 B. Henry 1
RoUenaa: (D> (Mrs O, Bnxikeri. V. ManM).

R
9-0

](
Sotefaena .IB) tR., Harness). R. Stnbba. 9^0 .. »i. Riomas

J
5

Catckword (Dl (Lady Allendale) . W. EUey^. 8-J.l ^ ,
G. Cadwaladr 13

Alexanda The Great tC. Rcod). S Bell. 8-9 .
. f. Hide P

Boncbcr Carccm U. Sadlen. S. Norton. 8-9 M. Wood 7 6

Doncaster selections
By Out Rating Staff

2.0 La Vilie de Rire. 130 Major Role. 3.0 Region. 3.30 Lucky Sovereign.
4.0 Roh-Fab. 4.30 TONY is specially recommended.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Champagne Wiliie. 2-30 Man top. 3.0 Arctic Tribune. 3.30 Lucky
Sovereign. 4.0 Great Appeal. 4.30 Ventres.

Worcester programme
2.0 SPINNEBS HURDLE (f>iv I: 4-y-o: Novices: £495: 2m)

ObOOii New CHy, J. Bony. S. Houlkcr 7
OO All's Cftandy. D. .QuartennaJnc. 10-10 J. Blsnip 5^oo Border THyme. A Peacock. lO-JLu R. Crank

pOOOO case Study, j. Josepn. lu-10 J- Cucsl
Connounion. E. Joni-s 10-10 L WatMnton

O Crooli m Davon. T. Gilman. 10-10 T. t-asry
Daygo, F. Colon. ID- 10 A. Webb--r

S292 DuBoods DansMer. J, Spcarijig. id-10 L. Green 7
faby^ceswmt. Roc o*r^r. lS-lO D Bru-cag

i
1

^ d- Nicholson. 10-10 Wnyl" 7

yo,d
v iT dl“' B. Cambldpc. 10-10 G. -Jones

17 nnn« NtortSkMoroJag. b. Ringir. 10-10 * -Q TT17 00033 N«v Bee, D. NugenL 10-10U nnenS Gntldoiro. 10-10 P-
OOOOO siarynls Girt, . Carry . lO-10 S |p oT 3

3 30 WORCESTERSHIRE CCC STEEPLECHASE (Handicap :

£736: 3m)
A 553102 &»Wi «c.p>, D. Nlcho’wn. 6-11-6 R, Mantun 3
? ?riWcE * a. H«bbs i3-ji^ ", ffobbi
7 0-Q114Q Tom Bombadll. T. Forsicr. 7-11-4 G. Thomrr

la 0p-o21n areamalong (OJ, R. J. SralU). 1 1- ! 1-0 CaiWnohl
15 0-O34OU Mr Rusty (D).F. Oilman. 10-10-8 ............... . TCaspy
16 p-OpOOu My Sunshine. S. Mt-Dor, 7-10-7 S Jobar
17 2Ip003 Algc, M. Tito. 7-10-4 R, Mann
18 202344 Bourdon, E. Jones. 10-10-2 I. WatkJnaon

3-1 Rodder's Boy. 100-50 Afge. 5-1 Draamalong, 6-1 Sybil. 8-1 Toni
Bombsdll. iioturdon. 14-1 My Surahtnc. 20-1 Mr Rusty.

2* Op Tlo Drunken Dock, D." Gandolfo. 10-10 G. Thomor

.
C|D'. 7-2 March Morntno. 5-i New Bee. 6-1 Dtmnndv Daughicr 8-1

Island Mis], lSx Faity Cuavan. Uayd Ardua, 16-1 Connotalton. 20-1 others.

2-30 BOIVLERS STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Handicap: £518:

2im>

4.0 BATSMAN'S HURDLE (Handicap: £516; 3m)
1 320003 Good Prospect (D), J. Edwards. 8-13-S .... Mr J. Edwards 7
3 0UB420 Willow Hound. Mrs Flnrh. 10-11-2 . —
A p-Ou313 Nspazl. G. Richards. 7-JO-6 J. O'Neill
5 04-0010 Saner Savon, p. KetlFWoy. 7-10-6 J. Jenkins
8 rooaoo Bonny Royal (D). It'. Wblsten. 9-10-0 R. Djvldi
9 OOOOOO Golden Fighter, E. Trait. 7-10-0 Mrs J. Hornbrew 7

10 113-422 satnttc. M. DeUhookc. 5-10-0 G. McCnarf 7
9-4 nohetie. 5-2 Good Prospect. 7-3 Napazl. 10-1 Willow Hound. Super Saxon,

12-1 Bonny Royal. 20-1 Golden Fighter.

, p. mcinir. lu-.u-. n'

7 ? Lara ot t*1* Ri««ri. D. Pearman. 8-JO-O D. F.ans

Tn Velvet King, M, Tate. fi
CrvSLrtnhiIS 00-0013 CggalMim, J. PowelL 7-10-0 - - ° Cartwright

4.30 SPINNERS HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o : Novices : £493 : 2m)

A£«»B9«!t.- ll-4 Jimmy Miff. 3-1 Rn,3al Choice. 6-1 Patronage. 8-1
Velvet King. 12-1 C&gaiecna. 16-1 Lord of the Binge.

C Admiral Francis. R. Tomolt. 10-10 S, Knlghl
Co Captive Knight. H. Colllngrldac. 10-10 I. WatKInson

04330 Doctor Feelgood. Rnx Carter. 10-10 D HrLscoc
42220 Ducidown, O, Gandolfo. 10-10 P. Barton

3.0 JOE CORAL HURDLE (Handicap : £1,800 : 2im)
1 4O30o3 True Song (D>. D. Underwood. 8-11-13 _**- Al’**x**

3 OtrfKHO Grsndo King (C-D). c- ®
o 112P-O0 WoUyknOw. O. .

Bichatda. 6-11-10
6 1310 Link*! holt CO). P. Colo. 7-13-4
7 111200 Crown Matrimcnlsl CC>. 1. Ducgeon. 6-11-5 R. Floyd J
9 14-3200 Tarot, F. Winter. 6-11-0

V-
J
'J255ST5

0 100002 Glendale (C-D). J. Spearing. 10-10-13 G. McCoimJ
1 Q4-0131 Tara Dream, R. Turntll. MW«
2 4330-bo Caber Feldft, P. Cahcr. 5-10-12^ A. Webber

3 cm3003 Something* Missing. D. Barons. MW B. Darios

O Cantts Knight. F. Winter. 10-10 . - J. Francome
fOOO Loeann Lad. D. OnarteiTMlnp, 10-10 J. Bishop JU Melos. J. Hurley. 10-10 j. Barlow 6
0004 Orange Cln. D. Ringer. 1 0-10 —

0 Pall Tavl. E. Wum. 10-10 Mr J. Prllriiard 7
OO Personal Call. R. AUdns. 10-10 R. AIkIns

Space-Sene. W. Wh'yjon. 10-10 Mr P. Barry S
Spanlatf Edition. Mrs Coldlcott. 10-10 ....... Mrs 9. Cotdhrolt 7OpO Spanish EdKion. Mrs Coldlcott. 10-10 ...... Mrs 9. Coldlcott 7

19-8 thirfcrtewn. 7-2 Orange Gin. 11-2 Admiral Franrts. 6-1 Gentle knight.
30-1 Doctor Feelgood, 12-1 Space Song. Personal Call. 20-1 othtrs.

Worcester selections

MmeUUngs Missing. ' 8-'
' iktrimcntar. 16-1 outers.

By Out Rating Correspondent
2.0 New Bee. 230 Alpenstock. 3.0 Crown Matrimonial. 3JO Tom
BombadU. 4.0 Good Prospect. 430 Gentle Knight.

Taunton programme
.15 WEST MONKTGN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £908 : 2m

1 'So

f ooffHJO Camp Canon
1

, ^ D
5

’ *

i 3000(0 Sty Myth, L. Ketuwd. 5-10-0
7 000-o4p Arne Polly. Rbs B. ricasman. l+;10-0 ....

9 b-posoo Marcla'a Mar*. 8. Scrluni. 12-1,0-0 ......
* 2-00000 Superlative Prince, T. Halleit. 6-100

R. Evans
P, Vuiwr

. . Mr K. Bosley 7
Mr C. Pouhatr 7
. Mr A. Walter 7
M. O'Halloran 5

P. Blacker
J.- Suihera
C. Jones 5

P. Leach

3.45 SOMERSET HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 3m If)

1 S-o3a Bluo CoMin, G. Pike.. 9-lfi-10 ............. .Mr Bowden
3 pOOp Dummy Point (C-D). Mrs N. Coambe. 1-1-12-7 Mr N. MMm 7
6 Agonistic. M. BJrtlctt. 9-12-0 Mr M. Bartlett 7

413-bf Horoscope. D. White. 12-13-0 Mr ft. 'White 7
. o King’s Favearila (C-D). A. wares. ICLlgjO . - Mr A Wstea s

113P-0 Waiter Vesuvius (C-D). H. Geddes 1j-12-0 . . Mr RjHwi 7

S A UUUMV |iV« - » "'““l

T-4 no-ovor, 7-2 Dortiam, Town. 6-1 Sheer, 8-1 Fllekily

ar. 14-1 Sky Myth, Marcia s Mark. 20-1 others.

T. Hauen 5
Prince. 10-1 Lava

45 CROWCOMBE HURDLE (£480 : 2m H)

\ ckkS : ::::::: ’» «.
A«^i

! sas £S 1S.W- SSi: J:
1.?™ Wi4u-

i £38 er&BsJi:

12 113P-0 Marier Vesuvius fC-D). H. Geddea 13-12-0 . . Mr RjHum 7
13 O- PtoIbssoi Higgins. R. Keoipr, 11-12-0 .. Mt O. Edwards 7
15 ^ Showbury Park, R. Price. 8-12-0 —

_

17 31-00 Vodka Gup. T. Gibbon. 11-12-0 M^.T'

_

MD?ncy 7
IB P-ro wocdsld*. R. lagar. 9-12-0 Me ft. Isgar 7

7-4 Master Vesurius. 9-2 King's Favourite. Bluo CobUn. 8-1 Horascope,
10-1 Vodka cup. 14-1 Duiuny Polltf. 20-1 others.

4.15 PITMINSTER HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o novices : £306 : 2m)
1 OpO Alba Better, L. Kennart. 1^10* .

c- J°n«» 6
5 pf Baam SpHttar, L. Waring. lO-lO
b 0 Brandyland, Mrs A. CH-ohlon, 10-10 - A. Waring 7
7 04 Can't RtUrton. Mrs L. Dinawan. 10-10 y C. Brad
8 p Dancing Spartan, I. Maddw&a. 10-10 .......... M. Oiarles 7
lO Hialbcrcsdi, R. Anmruilf. HMp J- PiJWJ

14 000404

HAsracrcoai, R. Arm viage. -““VS
000 Htnfter Foa, M. Salaman. 10-10 Mr M. Lov 7
TOO laaresfi. D. Barons. lo-i(j M. SKfrort <

00 Jolly Late. Mrs A. Planed. 10-30 O. JonesOO Jolly Cats,' Mn A- Plaaod." 1*0-30 O. Jones
04 Landslide. S. Palling. 10-10 So? 1**

.1 OOHjO-O King Gipsy. M. Mcuourt. 7-11-15 Vr A
J OOp-OOO Le Toy (C-O). t Waring, ft-11-13 ..A W nring 7
1 Op DaloJa, Mrs C. Datflti. ?-ll-| Mp

;
. l ®3-0ObT Llrandon. I. Dudgoou. o-ll-8 ' ' • £: ul!ji?

,

^r

17 Malady. J. Bradlry 10-10 M' Û,
Ji
la,5S

20 00220 Princes Arcada. G. Kindwsley. 10-10 C, Candy
21 uQ4 Royal Pgari, H. Pavne. J- ^OVrerT

ppo Prova. h. WaJtehani. 10rll*ft Bsrretr 7
Pyrosjrt. Mts A. PLgpott. v-ll*B ijj 'pue^T 72puOfp Raro Chancn. H. Manners. 7-11-8 *« 9. PWrte 7

. W“/ Royal Sateen, Gilbert^ ll-ll-B Mr B. Parana 7
(04032 SepMma. R. Keener. A-U-tf * - *• * v

ft
L'

-

0024- Sll^nov R- Keenar. 7-31-8 ,r}®
h
J

. Stephen's Gift, W. Williams., 6-11-8 Mr J. Frot 7

21 u04 Revel Pearl. H. Pavne. 10-10 J-
rToWcr 7

2.3 OOOp Sadat. 7 Nicholas. 10-10 M. UovAS
a> CO Silversmith. I. war-dip. 1MU _s -, MjX
26 0 Snrinp stem. D. Barons. 10-10 ^.... P. U>aeh
28 403p Tho Dgpesdawn. A. House. 10-10 B. Forso

6-4 Princes Arradc. T-2 Landslide, 5-3 Can’t Rrascn. 8-1 Brandyland. 10-1
Royal Pearl, m-1 T7»o DUiKtdawu. Sonng Storm. 20-1 othcra.

f Topsy's Friaod, K. Payne, f.

. WaWrriDe. N. Aviu?e 1-11-a Mr AglftP 7

) o Chanda, j. Gilbert. 4-ii-u A
6-4 Airy Fairy, u-4 ’Blacta Bla». 9-2 Sephereon. 7-1 MUttaire. 10-1 Delai.

l-l Haidi5iyclc,-20-l albara. -

15 THURLOXTON HURDLE (Handicap :* £669 : 2m)
04 BulWiet, R- Aimytegc. 8-12-7 S. MP

s 003000 Cantlie (c-D), L. Kennard. 11-11
-g . R.^Evam

,i HIM- Curin’ Castell fD). J. ThornO. 7-10-11 .......... P.
p-OCOOO Mazy Mclndy (CJ, L. Kennard, 5- 1 0-5 C. JonesS
eoorai EMUtreo ro). rf. Baron.-;.. S-lO-4. P. Lmch

1009 Comodmes (C-OL J. CaWwi. ’ Mn
130002 King's Hazard (WJI. D. BartiH, 6-10-0

»:

rjTno The Davie. Mrs J. Foster. 7-10-0 ’ T. HJltetl 5

4.45 PITMINSTER HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o novices : £306 : 2m)
1 0(0004 Banjo Bones. 6. JClndoraley. 10-10 C. Candy
3 0 Brava Elbow. R- VJbert. 10-30 b
8 OMoa K ns rtu. L. * KennanL lO-iO --"^Erans
9 2pOO LamHhada. Mrs E. Harten. 10-10 J

10 Mlraclas Cottaon. S. MailheWb. 10-30 CeWde »

11 40000 Penh III Cottage, R. Krnnor. 10-30 J ’

14 0032 - Soria*’ Cantrari. B. PalUng. 10-10 " ‘ '

"b' ri.’ntS??'?16 0 Streaky Rita. A. Gadd. 10-10 ”• Colimgs 3
Fwrs Serial Contract. +-1 Benia Bonea. 11-Z Imnnsliade. 10-1 Knaao. 12-1

Brave Elbow. 14-1 Pcnhin Collage, 20-1 Dihen.

Taimton selections

By oar Racing Correspondent

2.15 Sixer. 2-45 Airy Fairy. 3.15 Balitree. 3.45 Master Vesuvius- 4.15

Worcester results

Blgg>. R. Holllnshrad, B-9 T Ives 15
ir (Kliroy Estate Agents). G. Hunter. 8-9

_J. Meteor 16
. n inita or. f T

12204- Lucky Sovarelgn iR. Molltri. H. Wragg. 8-9 _B. .Taylor 17
0420- MeulongJ «Capt M. Lemosi. C. Brittain. 8-9 E. Bradbury 7 18

O- Mr Representer I Mrs S. RoDrrtli. B. HU1&. 8-9 R. Street U

4-1 Lucky Sovereign. 11-2 Do Barter. 6-1 GltMtnlng Wave. Aliptanda the
Grrai. i.vj Love From Verona. 8-1 RoUrgtan. 10-1 AVItyre. 12-1 Nlcoleue. IV)
Rcimln Castle. J6-1 others.

High Roller (G. Peter-Hoblyn • . Poler-HoWyn. 8-11 P. Cook 9Umo Gravg < C. Hillt Hill. 8-11 G. dtartley 16
Mevsns i A. Snlra). M. H. Easlerby. 8-11 M. Birch 16
OafcenMh >C. Perks). R. HolHnshrad. 8-11 T. Ives 8
pure Purple (Vrs M. TUmey i . T. Fslrhwst. 8-11

-1 Just Jake <4th>.

TOTE: Win. 62p: forecast. £2.05.
A. Dickinson, at Glsburn. 71. 101. Our
Arthur did not ran.C. Eccieslon 2

Roh-Fab t Grove Cottage Racing Lid). P. Rehan.^8-11^
ra e 1Q

Saintly One lA. MadkeUt. B. Swill. 8-11 ' cf"2Sr» 14
Sarard (Mrs P. Coinnai. W. Wharton. 8-11 .... P. Eddery 17
SliUierum «Mr> D. Gnfdsioiai. R. Hannan. 8-11 P. Durr 4

5.0 1 3.0l ) ST BARNABAS HURDLE
t Handicap: £550: am i

Shari, ch h. by MDssborongh

—

Sassy Sarah tO. Adams i. 7-11-4
M. Dickinson ia-l.i i

Bills P. Steel i7-li 2
Prrbihas J. Suthern ?vii_ 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 ftv The Oak

Bomber i4thi. 20-1 _Mr FWl,_ 25-1

not run.

3.60 5.51 1 ROVAL PORCELAIN
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2.245:

Current CoKf. ch g. by Currant Coin—Sourer-gold |A- Plckeut. 6-11-4
D. (Moulding 17-4 favj 1

Even Up .... N. Holman i7*it 2
Abo J. Glover 19-1 > 2
ALSO RAN: 9-C Master Spy j4lhi.50 RAN: 9-0 Master Spy i4lhi.

TOTE: Win. Oip: places. lSp. 20p.
16p. dual torecaal. £.1.1*. C. W.
Richards, al Greystake. Sht hd. 151.

4.0 (4.31) COUNTY STEEPLECHASE
(Hunters: £472: 5m >

Arm urnd Car, hr g. by Bandolier
—Detroit (J. • cunmngbairu.
10-11-7
Mr M. Cunningham i5-S Jt ftiv) 1

Indian Red Mr M. J. Mann (5-1) 2
Roi-Oat .... Mr J. Porter i8-l > 3

Mr M. Cunningham i5-S Jt ftiv)
Indian Rad Mr M. J. Mann (5-1)Indian Rad Mr M. J. Maitu (&-l> 2
Rni-oai .... Mr J. Porter «8-l« 3
ALSO RAN: 6-3 Jt fav Dertla Walk

(4Ui>. 12-1 Zhivago Boy t(>. 14-1
Border Btuutng. lo-l Monniight Gamb-
ler. 20-1 Charley Winking. Gladstone
i put. Nearly There rpm. 2o-l
Happy Warrior II ifi. My RhondaHappy Warrior II if). My Rhonda

i put. 33-1 Captain Hardy (put. Ebony
Bloom ipa i , Old Rotvney ipui. 15Bloom ipa'. Old Rotvney (pu
ran.
TOTE: Win. 49p: places. 17p. 14p.

19p. J. Cunningham, at BJochley.icp. J, Cunningham, at Blochiey.
4L 151. Mr Silver did not ran.

4.30 I4.31i PITCHCROFT HURDLE
(Div n: Novices: £557 : 2,

arat
CatocWn Creak, ch h. hy Crocket

—

Lady’s Petition iG. BroadhursO

.

_ o-ii-o J. j. o'Nein (8-i3 rayi
Gomlnl riles, . . j. Williams i9-l>

Simdorlaod 114-1.oud Empire. D. Simdorijud ( 14-1 1 3
ALSO RAN

:

6-1 Fancy SiaXT. 10-1
nil, 16-1 George Kbiland i4ih».Poul, 16-1 George Kinland i4ih>.

Super Prince. 33-1 Running Fawn. Red
Spot Hi, 35-1 Bally Time tpui. Eero
Town rpm. Gold Tipped (pui Mile
Line t pui April Star. Bolhousla.
Poppy Petals. ) 6 ran. _Tore: Win. 21g: places 13p. 23p.TOre: win. 2ip: places i3p. 23p.
I7p. G. W. Richards, al Grcystoke,
51. 51.
TOTE DOUBLE: Shari. Armoured

Car: E5.D5. TREBLE: SAaragecn. Cur-
rem, Gold. Catocun Creek 26-65.

TOTE DOUBLE: Shari. Armi
Car: £3.05. TREBLE: SAaragecn.
rent Cow. Catocun Creek £6-55.

KeJso
2.15 (2.20) SPROUTOH HURDLE

(Handicap: £414: 2mi
Whicker'* World, b «. W Blwiuac—Helnn C (A. Brookes >, 9-9-11

C. Fanitner «8-ll 1
Sky Tudor .. hi. Banner <5-3 lavi 2
Hot Toddy .. C- Brownloss (15-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Reekie Lbui. 10-1
naoir. 11-1 Grand Attraction. 12-1Bonaolr, il-l Grand Attraction. 12-1

Droiiona. Supreme Narrator i4lhi.
MUbonk. Wonder Pearl. 14-t Eqaify,
20-1 our Swanee. Tychre. 35*1 Coin
Can. Ice 'Vp. PelUls Lane. Palhy-
dlsc. 17 ran.
TOTC: Win. T2p: places. l6p. 19p.

ISp. 24p. D. Jenny, at Carahaiton.
21. 41.

2.46 12.471 BUCCLEUCH STEEPLE-
CHASS i Httnlcra: £519: Jmi

Knight Valiant, b g. by Bishops
More—Pheasant Eye (Mrs J.
Struthera . 6-12-0
More—Pheasant Eye (Mrs J.
Struthers i . 6-12*0

Mr J. Walton 1-5-4 fav) 1
Tsrqgaon .. Mr J. Studwick 14-1 1 2
Royal Alibi . Mr C. Macmillan (8-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 9-1 Just Now 1 4lh>.
Blueberry H1U VI. 16-1 Game Reward
tit. Playboy K ip). 7 ran.
TOTE: Win, 32p: places. 20p. 24p;

dual 'forecast. 3Bp. Mrs J. Strulhors.
al Jedburgh. *«!. 3 SI.

3.15 15.20) BERRVMOSS KUROLE
Handicap: E503: Sm If 120yds

«

oldbeck, b g. W Drcmbra—Night
Mist iD. MacDonald). 7-11-^

.
J. L. Couidlnrr (5-2 fav) 1

SllkstoM G. Graham (4-11 2
Cala Uanga .... T. Suck (6-11 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Klrwaugh i.llhi,

13-2 Uncle Vanya. 10-1 Marcus Lady.
20-1 Rettottme. 55-1 Morning Bloom,
a ran.
TOTE: Win. 63p: places. 1«*P. Mp.

lTp: dual forecast. 44g. O. V .,
Use-

Donald, at CocKcrmooth. El. hd.
3.45 (3.471 CLYDE BRIDGE STTEPT-E-
CHASE i Handicap: E716: 2m 196yds)

Wylam Boy, ch g. by COllaeunv-—
Mrs Mitre t Mrs S. Leek),
8-11-1 .... T. Suck t.M (ay i 7
itrtra C. Haw-lrlns (6-11 2Saotra . . . C. Hawkins (6-1 ' 2

Ruzlnaote • R. Lamb 1 10-1 ) 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Cano Out i4tiu.

6-1 Follow Me 12-1 Never There.
35-1 Red crass Boy. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. Sip; places. 16p. 23p:

dual forocasi, sap. w. A. Bioptienson.
ai Bishop Auckland. II, OJ.

4.15 (4.17) SPRINCWOOD STEEPLE-
CHASE i Notices: £58U: 2\m)

Indian Emperor, b g. by Tat Dewon—Rusil lag waters (Mrs F.
Walioni. 7-11-7

Mr J. Walton > 10-1 1 iav> 1
Wetton Lad .. M. Bamos (4-li 2
King Ross .. N. Tinkler ri6-l) 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Diunvasha ill. 16-1

Raising Cain. 20-1 Sing My Heart
• Aim. jean Premier. Little Trader tr>.
26-1 Choal Boatman (pi. Quiet Right
iD. 53-1 Brandy Blase ( b - 11 ran.
TOTE: win. -am; places, tip. 26u.
Ho. F. T. Walton, at Morpeth. 41,22p. F. T. Walton, at Morpeth.

4.46 (4.51 1 BOWMONT HURDLE
1 4-y-o novices: £540: 2m

l

Off The Track, hr c. by Track Snare—-Locindalc ( J. Harrison), 10-9
C. Hawkins <1Q.1) 1

Mr Resistor K. Gray I16-1) 2
Mlnlmfst. J. L. Gouldlng <11-10

Cavi 3
ALSO RAN: 10-1 Aragosta Samer-

son. Service Charge (pi 12-1 Mac-
uvi-h. 14-1 Common. City (4th*.
HDiiDSU knight. Sea Hcadrig. 20-1
Border River. Bell CoDeen, Chcsswood.
SandTorth Ljtmc. 35-1 Andtwcca.
Cantey Island.

,
Kannos. Merryn

Galllard <f*. Riviera River (pi
Semburp. Running Deep. Whistling
Bends. 22 Tan.
TOTE: Win. 88p: places. 25p. £i.i«.

I2p S. J. LeBdbenor. Hawick. Si. a«l.
TOTE DOUBLE: Caldbock, Indian

Emperw
Jf_

Dlvldehct : E5. 10^ TREBl£:

Golf

Mrs Sander plays her part nobly

and provides a final flourish

There is iCie usual plethora of
tips For the BrockJeshy Stakes, the
first two-year-old race of tbe
season. Thar early season special-
ist Richard Hannon sets a rare
puzzle by putting Peter Madden
on Golden Libra, who is bred to
fly, being by Goldhfll out of the
darn of Lush Park and tbe LincoJn
v/tneer. Bronze Hill, while the
stable jockey. Frank Durr, rides
Slitbenim. That other quick
starter, Brian Swift, runs Saintly

One, a 10,000 guineas yearling.

Onr Newmarket man puts in a
good word for Clive -Brittain’s

Great Appeal, but I shall rely on
my reports of Pat Roban’s Rob-
Fab. By L'Honune Arme out of
a Sayajirao mare, Rob-Fab may be
outpaced early on, but will be
d^ing his best work In tbe dosing

of die race.

By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

In two days fields of 320
players In Ae Sunningdale mixed
fotirsomes have been so reduced

that by this evening those in tbe

semi-final round \vul be known.
Only two o frlie survivors are
women.
Miss Greenhalgh and CaygiU

yesterday won well, twice* scorn-
ing to use the smaller ball, and
finding between them all tbe

length fliey needed, even over the
New Coarse. They have reached
the last eight here before and In

the morning tbiy almost surprised
themselves, needing four pars tor

A 71 gross on their last visit to the
Old Course. Their opponents,
Frond foot and Rhodes, from
Coombe Hill, had no chance, for.

they were conceding five strokes.
The winners again received five

strokes in tbe next round from a
Yorkshire pair, Stewart and
Tucker. There was a moment of

doubt for them when they looked
as though they might go one down
at the ninth, but their opponents
thinned their ball over the green
and (ook seven, losing tbe hole,

and failed with a short putt to

win die next.

With three strokes to come the
mixed pair drew steadily away.
Miss Gieenhalgh (s arguably tbe
best woman golfer in tins country
and certainly commands as much

strokes counted and then as a
final flourish struck her three-

wood into the middle of the 17th

green. But this was a team effort.

The doctor bad come to the rescue
in their morning march with fine

saving pitches at the last two
holes.

Last year’s winners and runners-

up all kept quietly on their way.
Lyle and a fellow member of bis

club. A.. Smith, woo convincingly
after an anxious moment or two

In tiie morning. Previous winners
M. King and J. Davies got through
mainlv on the strength of their

superior long game. Backmarkers
Dawson and Wood got the bene?
of an all-professional match
against Norton and Jokes.
Today, Mrs Sander and Dr Mc-

MJcben meet Coles and Jimmy
Tarbuck, who heat a solid pair

of professionals in Richards and
StilweQ. They had their troubles,

losing die first two holes and con-
ceding the ninth where their ball

moved as Coles addressed it in
die trees. But a two wood by
Tarbuck to 20 ft for a two at the
10th signalled the start of better

tilings.mainly on the strength of their tilings.

Second day results at Sunningdale
boat Mrs P. Cirdy ar.d Mrt J, Char

Old Course •
. w. “SEi

Jn7“&l£ :

length as anyone of her sex in the
field.

STATE OF GOING fOfHcun: Don-
easier. Salt. Taunton: 8olt. Worcester:
Heavy. Tomorrow: Devon: Heavy.

Tbe survival of Mrs Ann Sander
and Dr McMichen of tbe home
club was a less serene process.
Doubts about Mrs Sander's ability

to keep going for two rounds a
day, which had seemed real
enough last week, were dispelled
by her strong finish yesterday
against Thomas and Catteli. of
Farnham, in the evening. They
were two down with five to play,
but Mrs Sander, in whom the com-
petitive spirit burns bright, played
her parr nobly towards the end.
They were receiving strokes, but
that is cot always enough as Miss
Lee-Smith and Miss Saunders
found in spite of receiving nine.
Mrs Sander ensured that their

Third round
G. Tumor .ind C, CodvrIn .wi

beat D. Harris and Miss S. Jolly iji.
4 and 3: (J. D. bird and H. A. Mac-
Phcraon » VI. beat P T. Round and
H. Aarons i tli, 5 and 2: A. Cayolll

and Mrs 4. Groeniulgft i5i. boat R. J.

Proudfooi and J. Rhodes < + 1 . .5
and 4; L M. McK. Stewart and H. t.

Tarter i + 1 beat N. Lawrenty and
J. ciorfc i+l i 1 hole: Miss J. te>e

SmlUt nod Miss V. Sanndcra ill'
beat A. Bridge .ind T HraJ i+2».
3 and 2: G. M. Hunt and D. Matthew
i+l». Ural n, F. Colonhoun and
I F. cnicinhoun i*cr». 2 and l: M.
King and J. C. Davies i +1). beat
G. Wlcits and P. Holltngion « +2i.
one hole.

S. E. Evans and . HjwfcJna isrri.
bear J. Cavo and R. Jewell < +2i. 2
and 1: J. V. Oullirr and J. A. L.
WU'lams (scr.i. beat N. J. Green and
A. P. Sharpe ism. 2 and 1: A. W. 8.
Lvlc ami M. A. Smlih non, beat
M . L. U'clr and R. Beard + 1 ) . one
hole: P. MeGarry and M. Mosoiev
i+l'. ».eat G. McCarihv and C. Hunt
• +2i. 5 end 5: S. S. Brail and A. L.
Scat! i + l). beat P. H. Hinton and
I. S. Holland i +1*. at 19lh.

M. A. urridge and N. Curl l» iscri
beat P. C. Ackerlev and Mrs A. Briggs
hji. 3 and 2: D. N. drunyard and
H. K. Clark ( +2". beat A. P. Birr
and J. Nldds i+n. 3 and 2: R.
CalUchcr and T. R. Lennon i +

1

•

.

bea) H. L. Phllupa ana T. Clement*
'sen. 2 and 1: G. Wnson and M.
Kirby i+li. boat P. Deoble and E.
Largo \ + 1 ) . 3 and 2.

boat Mrs P. Cardy and MB J, Champ-
nun i d . one nalv: j. Tarbuck and
N. Coles + 1 • mat il. Saws ana
J. Aalrtb i +H. S and o: R. Klcha.-os
and E. SilllweU « + 2« boat W. S. M.
Rooke and P. J. nlllsan (HllU)dci
t + 1 ». 4 and _

G. j. Maorhouse and T. Poweli
iscri beat D. Poolo ard A. HaU
i +12*. l hole: Dr H. U. S. MrMJciim
and Mrs A. Sender «6i beat R. Mara

Sd B. Lnv 1 +t). one hotel P
Iwva and K. Bonsfleid l + 1 ) biat

M. Barton .’.nd C, BapJjs i+Ji. a
Holes: I. Mosey and A. i..hnndlcr i + "

i

beat M. McLean and A. Dennett i + l».
2 and 1: I. Slimno and B. Hunl
i+l< bant I. K. Tunis and D. H. H
Holland >scr«. 3 snd 5.

A. McKay and M. Whim i+2t
beal' J. (.Irani and J. ttlicljn iscri.
f> and 4; K. Norton und J. Junes

f + li. J and 5: Dawson and N.
Wood i + 2i bcai G. P. L. Collins
nnd J. A. Mclnivre iscri 5 and 2:
P. M Drier and If. Sloit iscri. beal
D. Sewell and A. Pane t+3i. 5 and
4: A Durbin aHit N. Lnwl& t*xr> beat
M. J. Vcrilgen and C. Cook t + X»,
5 and 1.

Fourth round
Turner and Godwin beat Bird and

Macphervon. 7 ard 5: Caymil and
Miss Grcenhaigh beat Slowart and
TncLer. 5 and 4: Hunl and Matthew
bt-st yllas Lee Smith and Miss Saun-
ders. 3 and 2; King and Davies beat
Evans and Hawkins. 4 and 3: HuKh

- and 1: Hugnesdon and CtarK beat
Mooriiouso and Powell. 2 and 1.

Kb and Smith beal Qullter and
ms. 6 and 5: VtcGacry and!

Moieirv beat Stroll and Scott. 3 and

New Course
2: Brunvard and Clark beat Burridge
and Curtis. 5 and J; Mcviichen and

Third round
D Hulab and G. Logan (21 beal

N. A. Derry and A, D. Hope iscri.
6 and 3: P. M. CarriqPJ and P. Lvnes
iscri beat B. K. Turner and T. Turner
> *r i . 2 and 1 . M . C. Hughr-wlen

Mrs Sunder beat Thomas and Colic! l.

3 and 1 : Tarbuck and Colon W.at
Richards and Sllllwell. 3 and 2:
Selwyn and BousHeld beal Mosey and
Chandler. 5 and 1 : MacLay and White
brat Btungo and Hunl. 1 bale: Dawson
and Wood beat Norton and Jutes, 4

and C. A. Clark i+li beat T. n.
Thomas and D. Robson iscri, 3 and

and Wood beat Norton and jobes. 4
and 5: Gal’ach+r and Lennon beat
Wilson and K’rfctU'. 3 and 2: Morlcy
an-1 Stoct beat Durbin and Low Is.

2 and 1 .

2.0 ( 2.01 < PITCHCROFT HURDLE
i Div I: notice): £568: 2cm i

Queen’s Treasure, b tn. kiv Queen's
Hussar—Catchy Lyric (A.
Bovlngdom. 7-11-0

J. King «S-» fav) 1
Ben Mist .... Mr M. Majui 1 1 1-1 S
Beychevelle .. A. Webb 1 100-30 1 3
ALSO RAN: 15-2 Fast-N-Loosc if).

12-1 Tango Slave. 18-1 Give It Best
4thi. Sir Jacob 'pui. 20-1 Kllahevlan
pui. 33-1 Cypsv Boamer. Shipping

Lane. 60-1 Faroly Hoi (. Far Venture
idui, Cledan Valley ipm, Siargbiger.
1

J

TOTE: Win. 22p: places. 14p. 2Op.
16 d, V. Cross, at Siackbridgo. 3*»l.
SOL
2.50 (2.52) WORCESTER RACE CLUB
STEEPLECHASE i Handicap: £672:
2m i

SSinsHA, br d. by Duahy Boy

—

Klllamena |E. Robortsi. 8-10-10
M. Dickinson 1 5-2 1 1

Wild Fox E. Walio (11-2) 3
Azto Star

B. R. Davies 1 10-11 favi 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Just Jake (4th >.

4 ran.

Hockey

Dove-Dixon corners Royal Navy
By Sydney Frisian

Royal Navy 0Royal Navy 0 Army 5

The Army were quick off the
mark, or, rather, quicker to it

when the Services hockey cham-
pionship began at Portsmouth yes-
terday. They outran the Royal
Navy to finish two points to the
good in this three-way tussle. It

was a good win for the Army
and if (he Navy failed it was not
for the want of trying.
However hard they did try ihe

Navy cotdd not nndermine the
confidence of the Army once they
had snatched the lead Inside
seven minutes. Tbe skill of the
Army’s inside forwards, Rogers
and Steve James (later replaced
by Lawrie). backed up byby Lawrie). backed up by
Arden’s effective right-wing play,
enabled them to take a 3—0 lead
by half-time. The Army also had
the lion’s share of the short
corners, the mechanics of which
worked ineffectively for the
Navy. Dove-Dixon struck two
goals from these awards.
Although tbe Navy’s first broad-

side, fired from the right by Ron

James, looked ominous, the Army
went ahead with a snap goal by
Proctor. He picked up Arden’s
free hit and scored with a soft
shot, slightly mis-fait, hut pro-
pelled in the right direction.

After the Navy had squandered
their second short comer, tbe
Army goalkeeper having saved
well from May, another assault
on tiie right flank by the Army
led to their second goa]. Arden
centred and Rogers followed up
eagerly to drive a strong shot
past LedicotL More pressure by
the Army led to more short
corners, and from one of these
awards Dove-Dixon, who had an
earlier shot saved on tiie line by
Aldred, bad bener luck.

So the Army went into the sec-
ond half comfortably placed but,
with the Navy tightening their
defence, they found no opportuni-
ties to score until LedJcott, clearing
hastily with bis stick, handed Proc-
tor a gift which the Army outside
left spurned by shooting wide.

Two substitutions were made by
the Navy, but tbe Army profited

by Che ooe change they made.
Lawrie, wbo relieved James, rum-
ble ed well .with Rogers to score
the fourth goal, easily the best of
the day. The final blow was struck
by Dove-Dixon. wbo converted a
short corner, the result of the
Navy committing stick obstruction.
Ron James and May were the best
of tbe Navv’s forwards and
McAuley had a~fine game at centre
half.

ROYAL NAVY: C£M C. Lt-dicOll
(HMS Ocelot i ; R£A5 C. Davison iHMS
Collingwood). CPO J. Aldred (HMS
RamshCddi. Lt . M. Llepofl.vll-Jones
iBRNC Danmouttn. maa p. McAuI
. HM5 Nelaon). U K. Brown (HiHMS Nelaoni. Li K. Brown (HVI3
Ark Royal). CPO R. James i RFA
Lagaduu-) . CRO A. Oifflci-r >HMS
Bla-soi. sub. L A T. Held i RAF Lou-
chars). Lt N. Batho iHMS Falmouth).
&ub H S. Powell i HMS E::i«ll'!nvi

.

CPO D. Slddall (HMS Dolphin i . PO
FTl J. Mar.

ARMY: L' F. G. Mas* (SlaHordshira
Hi: L'Cpl 3. w. Oove-DL-:on iRCT>.

s? f.

1” JimS- rs?p“"
sub. Cpl A. LawDo iRAMCi. U D.
Prociar tR Signals!

.

Umpires: W ‘O 1. M. Rickotu and
Cpl D. Duggen (RAF).

10-1 NotmcaHon (pu*. Il-l County
Clara. 12-1 British Smeller in. 16-1
Border Mark. 35-1 Hlniorland. 9 ran. Tennis

WCT back
on grand

prix circuit

Skiing

Climbing everymountain
in search of snow

Paris, March 23.—The World
Championship Tennis (WCT)
stable will take part in next year’s
grand prix circuit for the first

time in eight years. It was
announced here today. The men’s
Internationa] Professional Tennis
Council (MIPTC) said that the
agreement followed several months
of discussions and would involve
changes in the grand prix format.
Derek Hardwick, the chairman

of the MIPTC, told a press con-
ference that the WCT would take
pan in tbe grand prix new super
series of 28 events and tbe four
grand slam events, tbe Australian,

French, Wimbledon and United
Stares championships.
These tonntasBetns would

occupy 35 weeks of tbe year.
Eight weeks would be set aside

for team events like the Davis Cup
and King’s Cup. he said.

Mr Hardwick, wbo is also presi-

dent of the International Lawn
Tennis Federation, said be was
extremely pleased about the new
calendar and reminded a press
conference that be bad been trying
to ger WCT and Colgare events
under one umbrella for several
years.
Lamar Hunt, president of the

WCT, said: “We are going to

see tennis go forward to the
grandest age it’s ever bad." Bob
Briner, executive director of the
Association of Tennis Pro-
fessionals. said : “ This will

ensure the continued growth of
prize money and prestige in tbe
tournament game.”
Under the new format rhe grand

prix will be worth about £Gm with
a bonus pool of about £1.5m.
Fifty prizes will be given com-
pared to 35 in tbe current season.
—Reuter.

From John Hennessy,
Solynieve, March 23

An new date line in The Times
after nearly two centuries of pub-
lication needs an introduction.
Solynieve is a ski resort perched,
since 1364, high in the Sierra
Nevada of- Southern Spain, the
“ son-kissed Sierra Nevada ” so
powerfully evoked by Frank
Sinatra’s “ Granada
The name, like 'the resort, is

manufactured, a compound sug-
gesting its two main attractions,

of which only the sun was much
in evidence today, bestowing its

kiss from a benevolently blue sky.
Tbe snow, however, has recreated
still higher into tbe Sierra and so
must we, in pursuit of tbe final
races of the World Cup skiing
competition.

were beaten by the predominance
of slaloms and giant slaloms at
the latter part of toe - season.
But we are stiil promised the

sudden-death excitement of the
parallel slaloms on Saturday
(women) and Sunday imen and
women) to ring down the curtain
on another White Circus. 'Only
the top 32 skiers are allowed to
take part, on a knock-out basis,
an attempt to find a compromise
between the blood and thunder
of man-to-man competition and
the clock-watching of tbe timed
trial which is an essential part of
ski raring.
The last women’s giant slalom

will be held tomorrow and the
last men’s the following day. King
Joan Carlos is expected here at
the weekend in time for the prize-
giving, supposing be has been able

sea level (and 2,260 feet above
Granada), ordfntarily a guarantee
of good snow conditions at this
time of tbe year, but nature is

no respecter of the calendar,
particularly in the mountains, and
by mischance there is barely any
snow on ihe original pistes ear-
marked for this week. The whole
parade has therefore to be moved
up the cable car to Borregidles,
1,870 feet higher still.

In other ways, too, tbe Spaniards
have been out of luck. They would
have wanted some breathtaking
competition to crown the distinc-
tion bestowed on them in staging
the finals, but already the leaders
have placed themselves beyond
reach. They are Ingemar Sternaark
iSwedeoJ and Lise-Marie Moverod
(Switzerland), both specialists of
slalom and grant slalom.

For a time two Austrian down-
hill experts, Franz Klammer and
Annemarie Moser, promised ro
finish on top. Bat in the end bothROTTERDAM : First round: M. Cox

(GBi teal T. Okk-r i Netherlands).

6—

3. 4—6. 6—3; W. Flbah (Poland)
beat E. Bibbs (US). 6—G. A—6. 6—i.
CARLSBAD. California : La Cosrra

InipmaUonal tournament: First round:
B. Tnachcr teat R. Ramirez (Mexico).
3—4>, 6-—t. 7—ft. R. Tanner teat L.
Ahrarra «'Argentina > 6—*. 6 3: S.
Smith boas C. Dlbiey i Australia >, 6-—0,

7—

5; R. Lutz beat J. Lloyd (G81.

business in the Middle East id
time.

Meanwhile, cynics at home
might be interested la a Utile
cameo on Monday afternoon that
might have emerged from the
fertile brain of a Luton motor
marketing mogul. After a thorough
inspection of a British car with
an E registration, an admiring
Spaniard tapped tbe bonnet
approvingly and remarked :

“ Coche ingles, Fabrlcado para
durar mucho tiempo Well, Old
Victor has lasted ten years so far
and survived, without a whimper,
the Trans Iberian passage from
Bilbao and the hairpin climb up
the 4,565 feet from Granada. But
we must not tempt providence
with too great a display of self-

satisfaction, because several
thousand more kilometres must be
tucked under the bonnet before
Newhaven reclaims him several
weeks bence to say nothing of
tiie hairpin descent on Monday.

Latest European snow reports

Motor racing

Drivers refuse

to race at

Niirburgring
Nfirhurgring, March 23.—The

Formula One drivers* association,

have refused to race in the West
German Grand Prix if jt is held
at the track here it was
announced today. After an inspec-
tion of tbe circuit by Nilti Lauda,
tiie former world champion, and
Brabham's Northern Ireland driver,

John Watson, the two men, speak-
ing for die drivers, said that die
17.5 mile, d re irit was too dan-
gerous.
Their decision means that this

season’s West German Grand Friz
will instead be run on the Hocken-
beim circuit. This change of ate
almost certainly means the mid
of the legendary Nurburgring as a
scene for Formula One raring.

One of the most difficult cir-

cuits in the world, it has A tragic
history of deaths and accidents.
Seven grand prix driven have
been killed there and only last

year Nila Lauda almost died after

he crashed in his Ferrari, which
then caught fire.—Acenee Franee

-

Depth
(cm)

L U
Anderma it SO 380

Gemsstock top runs closed
Avoriaz 120 180

Good skiing everywhere
GrindeJwald 5 95

High winds stop UOs
Nlederan 5 40

Skiing punctuated by grass

St Anton 320 270
South run to resort broken

Tignes 150 270
Conditions generally good

Fjatae 75 240

Conditions
Off Sons to

Weather

Piste piste resort — «c
Good Heavy Poor F6bn JO

Good Powder Good Cloud .1

Fair Heavy Closed Fine 8

Fair Varied V*orn Fine S

Pvir Heavy •oar Cloud 10

Good Varied Good Snow 4

Fair Heavy Fair Cloud 9

In tiie above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski at* of
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes

AUSTRIA
Alphach .

Depth State
.(cm j

of Wi
L U Plata —
0 90 Poor —

Axamer-Ozuni — 115 Phot —
Badgastcln
Brand
Garonien
HodiBflldon
Igls

XlvrbUbol .

Loch
Liens

,MajTbofen
Mlctemdorf
OteTflorgl
Sciumrs
SeoTeld
WlidschOn&tt
2 lira

o 100 Poor —
O 80 Poor —
40 no Good —
15-200 Good —
0 40 Poor —

15 130 Fair —
5 136 Fair —
70 90 Fair —
0 150 Fair —
0 100 Poor —

10 ISO Fair —
110 150 &uuu — >

O 80 Poor —
25 80 Poor —— 70 Poor —HO 160 Good —

. PRANCE
Weather Alpc d’Hucz- “G Chanoni*

__ Courchevel
- 12 La Clusar
- 5 La cartuer
- 4 Megeve

130 600 Good Sun
25 Gtio Good Sun

15 M«Hbol

90 240 Good Sun —
25 245 Good Sun —
35 20Q Good Cloud —
25 120 SprlugSun —
75 240 Hurd Sun —3 Maniseu&ure ISO 2R0 Good Clottd

Moraine
.

St GM-vals
10 200 Hard Sun
50 l&U SprtngSuu*

5 NORWAY
5 • Hum
6 audio
6 Gal

Luienamincr
11 NorefJeU -

a Oslo
7 Rluhan
3 Voss

110 L5Q Good —
110 130 Good —
120 150 Good —
73 150 Varied

—

200 220 Good —
IDO 120 Fair —
140 lfto Good —
60 83 Fair —

Ice hockey
NATIONal LEAGUE: Buffalo Sdhrcs

6. Atlanta names 3: New 1 art:

Islanders 9. Colorado Rortdos 2; Si
Louis Blues 4. Los Angeles Kings 2:
Pittsburgh Penguins ,4. Minnesota

ARBROATH: Women’s . Inlenutlonal
Indoor tottnuunom: Wales 150. Irelandllo.
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One of the most

ambitious cricket books

ever produced

A Pictorial History of the
Test IVJatches since 1877

by DAVID FRITH
Editor of The Cricketer

Forewords by Sir Donald

Bradman and Sir Leonard

Hutton

^flOOO superb black-and-

white pictures covering 100

years of testmatches between

the two countries

1^224 Tests recalled in lucid

and compact word-reports,

plus all the major scores and

bowling analyses

^Published to coincide with

the Centenary Test starting in

Melbourne on Saturday

€12.50 not

Sendforfree leaflet to

H LUTTERWORTH PRESSJl“ Richard Smart' Publishing

Lota Honia. FandumM,(MAM Sana*

Come and meet

EDWARD HEATH
on the occasion of his 100th

signing session when he will

be autographing copies of

SAILING and MUSIC
on Tuesday 5 April from 4-5pm

at Grosvenor House, Park Lane,Wl

@
SJdgwidk & Jackson

Trust Houses Forte

H you are imabfe to attend please

fchone 01-242 6081 to reserve signed copies.

NEW BOOKS/ONE -fv-'

Ultra secrets
Very Special

Intelligence

The story of the Admiralty’s
Operational Intelligence Centre,
1939-1945

By Patrick Beesly
(Bamish Hamilton, £535)

The Silent Service has spoken
Erst This account of the
Admiralty’s Operational Intelli-

gence Centre is a more explicit,

mere illuminating and more
auihorirative description of
how operations in the 'Second

days the ciphers were
Icult or impossible to crack.

In .any case, we did not get

Into the U-Boat cipher until

May 1941, . and a change of

cipher for the Atlantic U-Boats
substantially, blinded us from
February until' December 1942.

Even the sinking of Bismarck
was not, as is widely supposed,
due to 'Ultra but as Mr Beesly
makes plain, to the other intel-

ligence 'in which OIC traded
and to die Admiralty’s dis-

positions.
But in the mam areas

—

gathering in the German

World War were guided by supply-ships^ and raiders, con-

intelligence (and intelligent

1943, commanding the seas for

D Day—Mr Beesly demon-
strates conclusively that Ultra

was indispensable. It bad to be

L I.

men) 'chan anything yet pub-
lished in respect- of the -Army
or rive RAF. It reveals- bow
Ultra, the information gained
from our mastery of the German
cipher-system, played so vital

a part that it can fairly be
described as a sine qua non.
Of the books that matter

Group Captain Winterbotham's
The Ultra Secret only touched
superficially on naval themes,
and Donald McLachlao, when
writing His diverting Room 39,
was hampered by security from
reference to the cryptanalytical
triumphs of Bletchley Park or
their application to the sea-
battles by the brilliant staff in

the Admiralty3
® Citadel. So was

Captain Roskili in his Official

History. Patrick Beesly, a dis-

tinguished member of QIC’s
elite, is to be congratulated on
breaking through the barriers.
Mr Beesly shows how the

team in the OIC's Submarine
Tracking Room, constantly fed
from Bletchley with deciphered
signals passed -between the U-
Boats and Doenitz's head-
quarters, acquired and main-
tained a connoisseur’s familiar-
ity with their enemy. They
knew the state and location of
individual craft, the morale of
the crew, the name and profes-

sional experience of the captain.
Their expertise was embodied
in their leader, Rodger Winn,
QC (later a Lord Justice nf

Appeal), who mastered this, his

most important brief, so per-
fectly thar he could often route
our mid-Atlantic convoys away
from U-Boat packs and predict
their future moves with clair-

voyant accuracy.
Since Mr Beesly is con-

cerned with truth and not

handled with skill amounting
to genius, in conjunction with
all the other data pouring in
from agents, attaches, aircraft

and our own ships : and a
mutual confidence between the
admirals, the fighting sailors,

the merchantmen and the

brains in the Citadel had to be
established which in 1939 would
have seemed impossible. Still,

in effect, Ultra became to the

war at sea what radar was in
the Battle of Britain.

Tbe Navy comes out well, in

spite of grave errors. It is sad
to learn, now, that Admiral
Pound’s fatal derision to scatter

convoy PQ17 in fact derived
from a stubborn refusal to

trust Ultra. And the gravest

error of all, just pencilled in

by Mr Beesly, has yet to. be
fully explained. Right into

1943 we stuck to codes for com-
municating instructions to our
convoys which the Germans
could read with ease—thus
neutralising ' the arts of
Bletchley and the Tracking
Room. This is' a haunting busi-

ness : the oil-drenched crews
of torpedoed tankers still come
to mind.

Nevertheless, * the • Senior
Service let these new-style
sailors have their heads in tbe
OIC to an. ' astonishing and
rewarding extent. Outstanding
regulars, like the far-sighted

Denning, provided a stiffening,

but tbe leaven' came from
u
hostilities only ” men like

Winn and Beesly in London or
the scintillating Hinsley at

READY SOON: THE NEW 1977

Who’s Who
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

— FROM FOYLES!
Now Is the time to order your copy of the new, up-to-

date 1977 edition ofWho’s Who. it contains over 2,600

pages with approximately 25,000 biographies of dis-

tinguished men and women in every walk of life. In this

new-edition every entry has been submitted for revision,

resulting in many hundreds of important alterations.

Addresses, dates of birth, details of careers, hobbies,

publications—all are listed in this great reference book.

Post the order form, below, today! . .

£20 (postoge & packing £/ in UK; overseas £1 JO)

W&G FOYLE LTD
TheWorld’s Greatest Bookshop

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROXd, LONDON, WC2— —WHO'S WHO ORDER

sSooUrffe«he d£s not
conceal limitations or failures, p 3° A^n:

Ultra was not omnipotent. On Loth “e Bnosh and the Amen,wo* mil vmui^uLBuu vii
cans gave cjvdjan brains a
freedom within their armed
services which was inconceiv-
able in Hitler's Reich. Yet with-
out that freedom we should
not have seen the full flower-
ing of Rodger Winn, or R. V.
Jones, or Blackett and Zucker-
man, or Bill Williams at

Montgomery’s side. We might
not have had the atom bomb—
and certainly not Ultra.

Ronald Lewin

To W & G FOYLE LTD 1 19-125 Charing Cross Road, London WC2
Please supply copy(les) ofthe 1977 Who’s Who.

I enclose £ to cover cost and postage.

NAME — . -
.

ADDRESS...— . !

We'll allow £5 on your 1976 Who's Who (If In good condition)

until 2 months after publication of the new edition.

A superb evocation of the most sensational
prize-fight inthe history of bare-knuckfe

battles

THE GREAT PRIZE
FIGHT
by Alaii LiQyd

t92pases
l
8pageslilusiralions

t 0 304 29780 1,24.50

1

‘Everything I’ve achieved in golf, I’ve done
with techniques taught tome byJack

Grout.’— JACK NICKLAIJS .

LETME TEACHYOU
GOLF AS ITAUGHT
JACKNICKLAUS
byJACKGROUT wrth Dick Aultman

176pages, fully illustrated, 0304 2979? 9, £4.95

Newfrom CASSELL

Australian railings with kookaburras, from Cast Iron Decoration : a world
E. Graeme Robertson and Joan Robertson (Thames & Hudson, £14).

Absolute autocrat
The Shah
By Margaret Laing
(Sidgicick & Jackson ,

£6.95)

The Imperial Shah
By Gerard de Yilliers

Translated by P. Wilson and
Walter B. Michaels

(Wcidcnfeld & Nicolson, £6)

One of those who had a chance
to get to know Shah Mohammed
Reza in the years immediately'
after be had come to die throne
described him as “ an' ordinary
young man He probably was

;

in which case, his subsequent
career is a good illustration of-

what can happen if ordinary
people are put in extraordinary
situations. For whatever mav-be
thought of the Shah’s policies

or techniques of government
there can be no doubt that

today be is one of the half

dozen or so political figures
whose private judgments have
the most resounding public con-
sequences, and whose disap-

pearenee from the scene would
put all the chancelleries of the
world in a tizzy.

The ordinary young man has

made good. But it might so

easily have turned out other-

wise. Mohammed Rera’s child-

hood was not quite so appalling

as that of Frederick the Great,

but his father, Reza Shah, a

giant sergeant-major, another
cros? between Moloch and

Puck”, terrified his family

almost as ' much as his mini-

sters. The son succeeded his

father at the age of 21 in in-

auspicious circumstance*:. His
country had been occupied by

the forces of Britain and Russia
shortly to be joined by those
of America, all of whom used it,

without much consideration for
tbs wishes of the inhabitants or
its ruler, as an instrument in the
prosecution of their war against
Germany.

Hardly had Mohammed Rsza
escaped from this tutelage.than
he found himself threatened by
a more dangerous bully. Dr
Mossadeq, the garrulous fana-
tic who nationalized 'Iran's oil

too sdou and in the wrong way,
stripped him of power and
dignity much more ruthlessly

than the occupying powers had
done and came within a whisker
of finally dethroning him. To
have survived all this, and a

number of assassination
attempts too, most have
required courage as well as

luck, cunning as well as

courage. It is hardlv to be won-
dered at if today the Shah has
become an absolute autocrat

with an almost mystical sense

of his destiny.

Margaret Laing, we are told,

spent a month in Teheran, dur-

ing which time she had an
interview with the Shah and
his Queen as well as with some
of his friends and courtiers.

She has read np her newspaper
files and made intelligent use
of them. M de Viliiers makes
bigger claims :

" I’ve known
Iran for more than 15 years.
I’ve met the Shah tm numerous
occasions.” Both have predict-
ably ouite a lot to say about
the Shah’s wives and girl

friends and about the secret
police (Savak) and torture as
well' as about oil and politics.

E. C. Hodgkin

Nightmare trip
Where the Indus is

Young
A winter in Baltistan

By Dervla Morphy
(John Murray, £4.93)

Consider the situation of Miss
Dervla A-Iurphy of County
Waterford on the night of

March 16, 1975. With her six-

year-oid daughter Rachel she
is spending the night on the
mud floor of a flea-infested

hovel in Baltistan. accompanied
by 17 assortedly arguing,
squawling and hubble-bub biin

g

Balts, some of them unreconril-
ably anti-Christian, most of

them excessively disagreeable,
wearing rags stiff with dirt and
racked almost without excep-
tion by hacking coughs. In the
night Rachel,, turning uneasily
in the dust^ gives her mother a

sharp kick on the nose, and so
violent is the consequent
haemorrhage that although the
elder Miss Murphy has only re-

cently changed her clothes

after three months withour un-
dressing, she is obliged to take
her socks oEf to mop up tbe
blood.

I have read none of Dervla
Mvrpby*s previous books, so
Where the Indus is Young hardly a mother alive who wiD

perience of it, and if- the wan-
dering instinct were not in-

grained in me by now, might
have been permanently dis-

suaded from foreign travel by
the sheer horror of its example.

Dervla Murphy is the very

antithesis of the classic

English traveller. There is no
irony to her approach, no patri-

cian detachment, no dry allusive

understatement. Her writing is

magnificently subjective, and
much the best parts of it con-
cern ' her own predicaments.
Sometimes she breaks into lyric

enthusiasm about landscape,
but I soon learnt to skip such
passages: what I wanted were
the awful parts, the unnerving
melancholy of tbe Balts, the
jeeps falling into the Indus, the
frightful crumbling tracks over
bottomless chasms, the assault

by the lascivious Rashmiri, the
moments when the Murphys
and their pony Hallam find

their way blocked .by hostile

goats, or Miss Murphy senior

realizes that- she has mistakenly
brewed the tea with her own
urine. .

This is travel ! Occasionally,

I must confess. Miss Murphy’s
scatological humour is too
strong for me, and there is

came as a shock to me. It is

altogether the most appallingly
fascinating travel book I have
ever read. Not. only is Baltis-

tan, which is somewhere in the
Karakoram, the grisliest im-
aginable place to spend a win-
ter In, but Miss Murphy’s
methods of travel are so
hideous that every page of the
book is a vicarious nightmare.
I was quite shaken by tbe ex-

not wonder if. it is quite justi-

fiable to submit the imperturb-
able Rachel to so many and
such varied miseries: but the
outrageousness of it all is in-

finitely disarming and the

deliberate piling on of the

age odes, toothache upon bigotry

upon lice upon avalanche, is

very funny indeed.

Jan Morris

Elusive

hero
Leopold I of Austria

By John P- Spielman
{Thames & Hudson , £6.50)

Emperor Leopold I of

Ficti» Ul

A Series of Defeats

By Bairy Norman
(Quartet, £4.25)

The Passion ofNew
Eve
By Angela Carter
(GoUdncs, £335)

Up She Rises

By David Garnett
(Macmillan, £3.95)

Let us' use an analogy from
cricket, of which Barry Norman
is extremely fond.

In the brisk one day game
oE the newspaper column he
does not do himsetf justice. His

writing has a fidgety style. He
snatches at his jokes. He never

appears to be totally at ease.

The three day game of die

novel, however, is another

matter. Here Mr Norman is

assured and relaxed. With time

to build character, develop plot
and explore his lively and
inventive comic notions he

shows himself to be a comedy
writer of considerable talent.

In A Series of Defeats he has

put everything together and
produced one of the funniest

books to have appeared for

many a long dull month.
The hero of the book, Henry

Tyson, is facing a crisis. He’s

thirty five, a plodding Fleet

Street journalist, bowed down
by suburbia, his meagre talents

exposed by his wife’s publica-
tion of a popular and successful

novel.

In his anguish he cries out:

“Ifs being respectable and
stifled in an age when people
only a bit younger than I am
are having the wildest, most
glorious ball in history that I
can’t stand. I feel old and I
want to feel young.”
He goes in search of the

balL He leaves home and
acquires a black mistress. His
wife seeks him out. He re-

turns home. The great ball

rums out to be as exciting as

a- tennis club hop where the
lecher is nobbled in the ladies

invitation by the lady who mans

- There are very strong echoes Ariila Son Down
of Lucky Jim in Henry. Tyson. Virginia HamiltonThere s the same aggressive self- "J Y jrgmia namiltun

Tangle of cultures Jacky Gillott

(Hamish Hamilton, £3.60).

The members of tbe Adams
family have “credit” in the

small urid-Western town they
have made their home. But
merely listing -the characteris-
tics Virginia Hamilton bestows
upon them is enough to evoke
the uneasy social space their
neighbours make for the fam-
ily. Lily Adams is black, light-

skinned, beautiful, cultivated.

of aance. tier quie
wears shining white suits. He
is called Sun-Stone Adams. He
has the long black hair and
nomadic yearning of the In-
dian—an inheritance their son
Jack Sun-Run defiantly empha-
sizes. A superb horseman, he
wears a band round his head
and carries a knife between his

teeth. The girls all think him
marvellous, all that is but his
sister Ariila who is mortified
by his beauty. The girls come
to her twelfth birthday party
just to gaze at Sun-Run and
she knows that.

Ariila is troubled by her
“ difference ”—the difference

VWTVVWWWTVWWVWWWWWVWTVVVTWT
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‘ THE FACTS
Colin Kaplan and others

Rabies in Britain ? it couldhappen. Warnings that this killer disease

may cross the Channel have sparked public concern and alarm. This book

gives the biological and medical facts of rabies, discusses its implications

fofthose who own or care for animals, and examines present policies for

preventingand eliminating it £1.95 Corgipaperback 75p

Oxford University Press/Corgi
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aggressive
depredation. There’s the same
accident-prone bravado. Indeed
the whole book has an icono-

clastic mockery that distin-

guishes so mudi of the best
works of Kingsley Amis.
- Perhaps A Series of Defeats
could do for sad, quaint old

London of the post permissive
age as Lucky Jim did for dull
old drab post war Britain.

There are some moments of

really rich comedy in this

novel; verbal as well as visuaL
The dialogue is witty and
acute. Above all the character
of Henry Tyson is a brilliant
comic creation in the same
mould as the Reggie Perrin of
David Nobbs.

It would have been easy to
be facile and flip in the con-
text of the story. Mr Norman
is not The book is as sharp
as the razor, which Henry
Tyson at one time contemplates
using on his throat.

Read it. It’s superb.

Angela Carter’s The Passion
of New Eve is scintillating.

The allegories come thick and
fast as male, Evelyn, Bring in
an America on the verge of
civil war with blacks rampaging
in Harlem and aggressive
feminists running riot on tbe
streets, is captured in the
desert by a gang of ane-
breasted Amazons, deprived of
his private parts and turned
into a woman.
He/she escapes and in a

series of adventures with a
one-eyed ranting poet, aged
goddess of the silver screen
and band of teeny revolution-
aries finds peace and self-
knowledge in a cave on the
shores of the Pacific. ^ ,*

It is, of course, an examina- lneLOfpSG Oil til€
tion of sexuality in a world ¥VI.«
shattering its moral values
vntii its preoccupation with By Janwillem van de
Tbe texture of the book is Weterillff

uneven. There are passages of
quite shattering pretentious- LHetnema™> ^J0)
ness. Yet in the end they are
redeemed by the brilliance of
the comedy and the originality
of the conception.

I recommend this book for its
boldness, its wit and its wicked
satire.
What a joy to read David

Garnett’s Up She Rises. At a
time when historical novels are
oozing like sour treacle from
the publishers’ lists this is
indeed a treasure.
The book is based on the

life of the author’s maternal

g
randmother who rose from
umble crofter’s daughter to

become tbe wife of a disrin-
gtnshed sailor,and entrepreneur

far®®* acquired
_
social status unusual scope and luminosity

an.“. “erce sibling rivalry it to her material she gives the
seem that Arilla’s pur- commonplace theme of self dis

covery a most - .uncommon
And because she is. a

suit of identity is unduly over-
loaded with obstacles but Vir-
ginia Hamilton’s style—which
has all the glancing and some-
times radiant quality of ' sun-
light—-frees the narrative of
any heaviness.

quality.

complete original possessed of
unfamiliar vision- this book is,

frankly, hard work
is,

to start
with. The rememory sequences,
which slip into, the immediate

Ariila finds her own being, narrative so gradually there is

It murmurs at her in the voice sometimes no knowing which

of old James False-Face, the “SL one occupies, are

dead Indian healer. She is the
wntten m a testu3« manner-

keeper of stories, a task he has .
“ He keeping on. Talking

She runs the Beaw Arts school’
t0 A^;,5h-e ? S“> Jf?,

veL Uk« a
dance. Her^quiet husband »« Moon, something «*e tall tree. Still breezin

covers when she saves her time when; we moving,3 tall,

mov-
brave-brother’s life. Crushed by ing dreaming. I don’t know. I

horse, his pain both know hearing, smelling a horse.his

reduces him and makes it Knowing a big horse so
.
easy,

not a sound” And so on. Per-
severance is well rewarded but
what is the intended reader-
ship of this book ?

.
?“ mY view this is not a

children’s book but a novel
with a child as principal
character. On the basis of what
Virginia Hamilton has written
so far it would seem her
perception needs to be chan-
nelled through

physically impossible for him
to fetch his father back from
the mean little Amerindian
town wbere they once lived.
Axilla must go. Sun-Stone is

sledging on the moonlit hill
above the town, curving down
towards the gorge ana away
from it in a spray of snow.
This sight brings the reader
back to the first narrated inci-

dent of the book. Arilla’s re- nelleil „ .hrU>0
,ssmssrsrJE fra-Sj?nee not in itself difficult thewai

she can see registered in the ^ Ji Vs “?-
jealous respect of her fellow-
citizens ana, far more burn-
ingly, by the difference be-
tween her brother and herself.
He is Sun. She is Moon and
that

a

• j J 0UG UOUUivd

fast towards the^onht clSf
0

^

This rich, beautiful book
^ be lost on

confirms all the
Missapparent m

Ets first

Iam il ton’s

average young reader. _
may of course be under-estimat-
ing young readers. Miss Hamfl.

at is not so good- Caught in M. C. Higgins, The Greta. She toiii I cannot .over-estimate. She
tangle cif three inherited cul- brings an imagination of such is a ravishing writer.

Gime
ways great ones for a ' moon.
Indeed, little though I per-
sonally relish the nkra-tou^i
cop, I could not bat reflect at
times as these two worked
their way through a Dutch
Spenlow and Jorkins case that
really they were too getrle by
half for policemen.

Nevertheless there Is much
pleasure to be got here. Dutch
though he is, Van de Wetering
writes fine English and Ams-
terdam under his handling

can hardly stop yourself read-
ing.

W, J. Weatherby (Robson
Books, £2J)5). Last -hours of a
Southern oddball in New York’s
42nd Street

_
melting-cesspit.

Sharp-eyed journalism tells
you a marvellous amount.

Noonday and Night, by Gladys
Mitchell (Michael Joseph,
£3.75). Indestructible Dame
Beatrice, 40-plus years asolring.

The <crime story a$ social com-
mentary is an important
branch of the art today, well
outstripping, in quantity and
quality the crime story as

shines like an Old Master pi£
ture. His heroes* gendy mad “achs—“Pm Fort William
jokes, too, are often savour-
able. And the social comment,
if intrusive, is often worth

. to
West Wales. This is date-and-
walnut cake.

quality tne crime story as puz- j— “ r ,
“ n. neai ivming, oy william

rie-emertakwnent. And indeed Keegan (Weidenfeld & NicoL
sodal comment is often better ^3:2 £ «** £¥5>- Facial journa-
conveyed with the tug of a ““J f°S?y takes happy advantage,
mystery to lure the reader on wh

d
an

Here is the Henry Cedi of tFie
faan in the novel pure. A ft ft 3 City, with sex. Poppingly in-
discernible offshoot of this The^UJUmg of formed ; imtatingjy mannerist

Sffif 5 bt^bar®' the
“ hX The Newerf, Cob. b, Jenny

Moony S?hooI In this^sub-sub- S^!fryrL
efatllrin® a

.
Horatio Savage (Macmillan, £335). Un-

genre heroes are aut to aause Bottomley-lBce magazine pro- usual first novel describes

raS?r t^^rMSeSthr ?o SS «««* a splendidly revenge plan by mother of

tenmlate^te wav the world* is
authpmanve_ and funny man- child-itilling victim. After dn6-template tfre way the world is ^ deals ^ a o£ ^ tel^erite comes

during the time of Trafalgar
and Tsar Nicholas L . The style
is dear and lucid. The story
line is handled with firm mas-
tery. It is quite simply a book
to treasure.

Peter Tinniswood

going, which is always down.
Nicolas Fredrng is, I sup-

pose, the great exemplar.
Others are Akin Hunter with
his Superintendent Gently and
W. J. Burley, our British
Simenon, with ms Superinten-
dent Wyeliffe, deserted in his

book The Schoolmaster

early 1960s pretensions and
affectations. Today It begins to
take on the mantle of classic-
dom.

Last Ditch, by Nagio Marsh
(Collins, £3.50). Son of Alleyn
unearths rum Channel Islands

British provinces buok£-verite.

This Water Laps Gently, by
Mary Ingate (Macmillan,
£3.25). Sequel to prizewinning
woman-crime noveL As
heroiney a heroine as you’ll
ever meet. Sun-drenched
Greece seennew book The Schoolmaster goings-on. All the Marsh hall- Greece seen through pink and

(Gouancz, £3.75) in favour of a marks : marfrifch family, un- blood-streaked spectacles,
study of the guilt-ridden, 'strained hunuutr. oictnrA-hvivht ” : . _ _

Books next week include Barry
Norman on Dirk Bogarde’s A
Postiffiun Struck By Lightning
(on Monday) ; Michael Ratdiffe
on Christopher IsherwoocTs

memoirs; Tim Heald on Ox-
bridge reflections

.
(on Thurs-

day).

a
,f j.

gfalfafadfn* strained humour, picture-bright The Jnu„which yet is aH tfaejjetter for scenes,
_

literate *est-aud

£3-95). Here’s a new and most
some good old mystery-story
surprises. Van de Wetering,
whose third novel tiiiy is, is a
new recruit His two detec-
tives, on the Amsterdam force
in which be himself was once
a special constable, are in their
different and quite charming,

Alleyn pire.

The Lady in Black, by Anna w?I,“me setting, West Africa

Clarke (coUins, £2.95} George a well-placed doctor urves-

Meredith (Yes) is part-investi- pgwor tackling case of head-

gator in this beautifully in-
less wfafa “eh-

senious, fascinating 18&0s pub-
usher’s office murder tale. You H. R. F. Keating

The.
Austria (1640-1705) was the
contemporary of Lam's XIV
.Charles II and William m-
during bis long reign the r*
sources of the Empire were
divided, between keeping the
French out of Spain and off
the banks "of the Rhine and
driving the Turks from Hun-
gary and, in perhaps the. most
celebrated event of the late
17th century, from the gates of ••

Vienna itself..

When Leopold died in i/OJL 'l-
Austria had lost the battle for i-

Spain but, with her successes
in the East, had become the
most powerful state -on the
Continent aFter France,, a posi-
tion she held until the triumph
of Bismarck in 1S71. Vienna had
begun to build stupendous .-

palaces, churches and libraries X
and became what it had never ---

quite been before—one - of. the
great cities of the Christian -

world. Stirring and momentous
times, then, and John F. Spiel-
man’s short study, £be latest V'
addition to Ragnhild Hatton’s
“Men in Office” series, ij

claimed to be the first in ,']

English since 1709... It is- not
hard to see why: the hero is

fiendishly elusive,-

On the jacket is rcprodoced
from the KunsthisLorischeE

'

Museum an ivory statuette of -

Leopold crushing the proud
Ottoman beneath the feet of his
horse—though with an ambira-
lence all too apt for die
effective assertion- of power by

,

-

Austrian monarchy, it is just ;;

possible to believe- that the -
Turk is administering a firm

kick of retaliation- 'in return.

Two -things are certain : that chc

Emperor, every tiny inbred
inch the Habsburg with -milky

lip swelling over vacant chin,

is paying neither Turk nor

horse much attention and that

the entire conceit is allegoricaL

On the occasion depicted he
'

was not even there. When the

Turks broke through the hasty

defences oE Northern Hungary
and marcbed on Vienna in

'
.

July 1683, Leopold fled smartly ';1

with the whole Court to Fassau •

—an act, Professor Spielman ;
suggests, not of cowardice so .

.

much as common sense: inside ~y
the walls, he would not have
been able to do much good, and
the Court would hive coo- ;

"

sumed valuable food The ?

furious and frightened mob
which tried to prevent the car-

riages from leaving obvioosly

thought othenrise. - ^
Leopold had not expected to -

be Emperor. Hunting and music -.'*

were nis chief passions—he x -

bnilr the first court opera house -
in Vienna and as a composer
himself rates five inches in

Grove and he might have
become an enlightened con-

noisseur-Frince of the Chmtb.
Yet be was, writes Spiebsn,

“a perfect prince for a-tndi-

tion-bound dynasty . . . a quiet

young gentleman content to let -

things run as they had done in • -

the past”. After nearly half a -

century of coping with French,

Hungarians and Turks who bad, :

in differing dynamic ways, no
intention that ti»ing<

'
should

ever again run as they had done =/

in the past, Leopold’s Efe and

career are concluded in the same

feint but namistBlrable tone of

apology and special pleading: '*:

Emperor Leopold’s personal rp&
in this large process, of empire- .

building was in many ways tyMBsL ’

yet at die same time tfhsobdets '

fundamental
. .

It could hardly , fail to be

fundamental since the Emperor
was the dlrinely sustained'head

of a theocratic state, but that it -j..;

remained so modesr is stfll

mystery even after reading tan v'..
dogged and painstaldng eccount. v,--

Professor Spsetaan can crioffi
1

.-v."

the figures in conven&onaBy, -
r ..;

but he cannot make them dug* -v'*

or move through his narrative,

and as a concise biographer be

holds too tight a rein: there art

too many campaigns, battles ana

treaties and not enough sen®
of what is being left out

Throughout Spielman
pliddy argues the
government’s case: that "rtf

Hungarians were not WothT*
minded but actually hated tbe

Austrians and Germany
mere than they . fgawd ,: une

Turks (and with good reason)

is foareJy considered in Leopow
7 of Austria, just as, in order

to make has somewhat opaqn"

ocagoodst more clearlyprotagonist more cleariv seen, fftn 1

Spielnmn occaaonally cut? 1 LQ }
Q ?

£S 1 CU !
more briHaanit concesnpoiwig
down to size. John Sobiww
becoming a publicist and PfaK*
Eugene, once, a nuisance : wbo
would not wait hxs turn. Tber*

must be more to Leopold urtn

this. f.
^

He was throughout his reiff*

attracted to. and surrounded by» • -

men of exceptional talents •.

whom he knew how to use '*
: .

talent in itself). Not om *;
t

';

Sobieski and Eugene but bd 5./
earliest mentors and confessor
a Prince Lobkowitz, a Count

-

Kmsky ; Starheroberg, who coffl*

manded Vienna daring tj|e C --

siege, Charles of Lorraine y

wim Sobieski relieved -it J; ano

Fischer von Erlach,, to who^
more richly than to any arM**

^
tect except Wren passed
supreme Baroque genius *

;
r'

Bernini. Fischer was direcw
encouraged, and employed ^
the Emperor and Fischers _ -

bui]dings are -the monument w '

. <

Leopold’s imperial presumption b,

~ly confining the architecture ••

£ the period to a few par» !

graphs and not mennomng
Fischer von Erlach at all, . -

fessor Spielman makes Leopold .

I seem even more passive tuan

he was. In its boihKngs as •? ;

as its moEmry cunquesm

^0:

Ti--
fi--

.

-.s.

Comes a dynamic age.

Michael Rafdi®®

S-:M- L Finley’s ‘3?^
Honed on tins page Iasi

called die Adas «f ;

Archaeology (Chatro St WlodB,» -?y. ?

£850).
'

...
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by Prudence Glynn

Aspects of British

fashion

ourselves

right
Next week Britain plays host to that
crucial bunch of buyers, and journal-
ists who buy and promote! here and
abroad, the charming and profitable
end products of a lot of hard work
ana a lot of state investment In design
training. Once again, customers of
news or top-coats will he faced with
the need to visit four separate exhi-
bitions iF they are to feel that they
have covered the market, to say
nothing of the very special individual
designer shows. Again, our overseas
visitors certainly and many of the
home buyers will be shopping at the
end of their budget and the end of
their physical stamina after Munich,
Milan, and Paris.
Does it matter? Yes, it does. “ We

have got to export to survive", said
Aidan Robinson, Director of Euro-
pean operations for the Canadian
based Woodwood Stores group, and
a member of the North American
committee of the British Overseas

,

Trade Board. “ Our American buyers
would prefer London as a venue, •.

because, for fashion, London offers
the nice corollaries—theatre, res-
taurants, it’s much smarter than Bir-
mingham. But what matters is really
that the whole British Fashion Fair
is in one places It can take as long
to get from Earls Court to the Inn on
the Park as to get to Birmingham ii

the traffic is against you." -

Lord Redraayne, Chairman of the
Retail Consortium and chairman of
the North American committee of
the BOTB, says he does net care
whether the shows are in London or
Birmingham, just as long as they ere
in one nlace “ linked under the
umbrella ” though he accents that if

they were in Birmingham the handful
of “greats" would sol] show In
London. To date the numbers are:
Birmingham, about 200. Earls Court,
about 200, the London Collections,
70, organized, appropriately in this
topsy-rurvey world by an Australian,
Percy Savage. Incidentally, he was
the only person to honour fl mean,
pay for, of course) a pledge of greater
cooperation between the warring
groups by getting together a preview
of both London exhibitors and those
bound for Birmingham so that jour-
nalists might be able to assimilate
some of our British news before
sprinting off to Milan and Paris. No I
am not being sarky, because,
yes, I bave stayed at home
this time after 10 years just

- to investigate the national scene in
depth, because I, too, feel that our
industry , is teetering. The final group
comprises the 26 who come under
the wing of Annette Worsley-Taylor
and are designated the London
Designer Collections. They are show*
ine at the Inn on the Park, and a very
bright- lot-.they are, too.
•There ‘-are two reasons why we find

ourselves-/ in this unsatisfactory
situation. The iirsr is personal, and
it has to-do—/very much to dn—w>‘ith

just - that determined individuality
which has made our fashion so
strong, and yet so fragmented. The
fact .is that we are so hell-bent on
doing our own thing that for all the
talk and promises of cooperation, in
the end the various groups who find

.
each other congenial .-and the other .

groups unsympathetic simply will nor
come together. Or is it as simple as
that? This year, silver jubilee year,
there was a real statement of intent
to cooperate. The fashion week is

even, called the jubilee week, and at

any .rate some invitations have gone
out in common form. But what people
like Aidan Robinson want is not iust
one common note, or diary, but one
common entrance fee. one common
badge, one common list, one' set nf c

arrangements, one common cats- a

logue. As I have mentioned, when it I

came to the crunch, only Percy F
Savage supported the communal ore- 3
view (tiiough everyone else got gar- '

ments in) and I am not sure whether f
to -regard this more as disgraceful or ?

heartbreaking. n
What complicates the personal and h

emotional scene, though, is a very P
straightforward physical one. The

“

Americans and the Europeans have t
buik OTnarfring, flexible, sympathetic si

exhibition complexes which can a

handle anything from lawn mowers n
to BH1 Gibb- The services are superb, ti

the choice of facilities is choice—you tl

Several of the London stores have
been showing their spring and
summer stocks to the faithful

and the passing trade. Simpsons
of Piccadilly staged a neat

presentation of reassuringly smart,
simple and wearable classics,

.

and Incidentally deserve a pat for

promoting British style overseas
by doing a special show for

diplomatic wives whose husbands are
en posts here from all parts of

the world. Harvey Nichols preserved
its new high-class image with a

collection of great style and verve
drawn from the best of current

British design talent. Harvey Nichols
Is now a " must " for shoppers
who have heard all about our

highly original designers but have
found it hard to get a representative

cross-section of the current best
under one roof. The photographs show

some of those looks.

Above left : White broderie anglais
camisole and mini, and jacket, tunic
and drawers, by Cherry Frizzell

Above right : Pale pink mohair
unlined hooded duffle and coat, by

Wetherall.

Left : Pinny fronted dress in print and
stripes by Juliet Dunn

Right : Ravishing green and white
lilies of the valley print' dress

by Anna Beftrao

Photographs by Harry Kerr

can shop, bathe, eat, drink, rest, get

about, m comfort, whatever your
pocket. Not only do we have no
parallel facilities in London, which in

a country so small and with such con-
venient airport opportunities at

Heathrow must be ridiculous, but the
National Exhibition Centre io Bir-

mingham, of which T had great hopes,
is now criticized by regulars as ex-

pensive, dirty, and uncomfortable.
“Lunch there costs £6 for a set

three-course meal”, Aldan Robinson
says, "but if you try for the beer
and sandwiches bit vou can’t gee
near, or if you can there’s nowhere
to sit, nowhere to put your bag - . -

the buyers can’t take it.”

Is there a case for a new venue?
In 1971 I remember a lunch with
Basil Samuel, chairman and manag-
ing director of Great Portland
Estates.. He had a plan to redevelop
a site in the heart of the garment
district into flexible units of show
rooms, some temporary, some
permanent, o£ different sizes, and
exhibition space. That idea died the
death because it was too expensive
per square foot, the parking was
hard, and there were various other
planning objections.
Then, Tramell Crowe, he of the

Dallas Trade Mart, hatched a plot
to do something similar on the dock-
side of London. He got planning

permission (it still exists. I believe)
md he would have put up a site of
permanent and temporary showrooms,
galleries and exhibition halls, not
iust for fashion but, for all consumer
goods. Readers will remember ray
suggestions for the use of Covent
Garden for just such a purpose,
though l would have added ateliers
and workrooms -and studios and an
availability of management for sales
of design, since so many talents want
r« stay small and on their own, and
would, have hoped that the Design
Council might have been the appro-
priate sponsors for such a scheme
... ah, welL The Crowe idea has
been “ mochbaffied " by the economic

climate both here and in America, to
he fair, but even if it were revived
and strengthened, we could not hope
to see benefit from it until tbe 80s,
and we need a tough, cohesive policy
for selling British fashion,'now.
The Government could help by pn>

riding incentives for firms to opt for
one venue. Also, nhey could help by
doing what so many other countries
do, which is to operate "inward
missions" (Aidan Robinson's word)
in terms of importing important
buyers and reporters, on the budget
that they now allocate exclusively to
“ outward missions Take it to
them, get them to buy it here, surely
it. is all the same—export?

.•
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The real and the ideal
.
Tbe Face of Monarchy
British Royalty Portrayed

By Richard Ormond
(Phadon, £935)

State portraiture may seem an

unlikely subject to excite the

appetite of a sophisticated

intellectual audience, but will

- inevitably be placed in front of
it -in - some profusion this

Jubilee year.

This account by the Deputy
Director- of the National Port-
rait GaMery, Richard Ormond,
embraces all media, and starts

with WiiHam the Conqueror in

the Bayeux Tapestry o®
coins and the Great Seal; it

-en* with Princess Anne, in full

glamour of Norman Parkinson

studio colour photography,' arid

the Queen lowering, a mite

gingerly, the crown on to the

kneeling Prince of Wales’s head
er his investiture, in a Press

photo. There is though a

fascination in much state port-

raiture, as in it die perennial

conflict that exists in all port-

raiture between the claims of

the real and die ideal, the
general and the particular, the
symbol 7 unmutaole and the
specific ' instance, deciduous in

flesh and blood, can find its

most challenging expression.

Ir begin* with pure symbol,
the depiction of an office

rather than of the temporary
Inhabitant of the office: the
unindiriduai bead on the coin,

but crowned and showing
sceptre or sword, symbol of the

David Piper

country’s Financial .validity ; or

the hieratic majesty figure on

the Great Seal, with the eques-

trian warrior figure (deFender

oF' the people) on the other

side. Given a bit more room Mr
Ormond might have illustrated

profitably sample later stages

in the evolution of these

images : tied to the functions

of their media, they have re-

mained remarkably constant

for over nine hundred years.

The awakening- of the indivi-

dual within the symbol is con-

summated of course in the

Renaissance, perhaps mast
vividly in the flowering of

Henry Vin from a prim anony-

mous princeling in a Gothic

niche (in his second Great

Seal) into.that burly, gorgeous,

thrusting individual, unmistak-

ably Henry Tudor, that bursts

out from under a Renaissance

arch in his third Great Seal.

These are not illustrated^ by Mr
Ormond, but full justice is done

to Holbein’s revolutionary

demonstration that majesty can

be revealed by superb -artistic

skill even better than by depic-

tion of crowns, gowns, sceptres

and orbs.

. With Elizabeth I, in her later

years, the solution -misht swlGg
back to almost pure icon fan-

fading ideal of the Virgin
Queen, for ever- beautiful, ban-

ishing the sad reality of the

ageing flesh), but in Van Dyck

.

Charles I had one of the
supreme masters of royal por-

traiture,- in an astonishing
variety of presentations well in-

dicated by Mr Ormond. In

quality nothing quite matches
that afterwards, thoueh Sir

Thomas Lawrence in a much
more limited range achieved
wonders with the cormUent
George IV. In variety, the per-

missible poses and settings had
expanded enormously whh
George- 111—the royal domesti-
city initiated by .Zoffany; the
endless engravings ; the popu-
lar caricatures (in that case not
authorized, and of a frankness,
by some like GiHray, that it

might prove difficult to pub-
lish today).

With Victoria for all the
charm of Landseers or Winter-
halters, die vividness of record

provided by the fast-developing
art of photography dims other
views, and then tbe painted
stae-portrait subsides into
'effigy. Ermine, crowns, court-

'

breeches, consort awkwardly
with the Twentieth century,

j

suggesting fancy dress. The one
J

real exception is Annigoni’s
first painting' of the present
Queen'; painted over 2fl years
ago, its potency is shown by its

prevailing hold on tbe popular
imagination for all that the art

critics dismissed it With tbe
Garter cloak of midnight bine
casually- wrapped about her.

the Queeo here was enchanted
into a vision demonstrating
that royalty could challenge,

indeed
,

outdo, tbe most
glamorous of Hollywood film

scars precisely in glamour—an
inestimable service by the artist

to the Nation, the Common-
wealth and the concept itself

of monarchy.

Worsetomorrow coding

Instead of the Trees a riutter of essays: a jumble

A final chapter of Auto
biography

By J.B. Priestley
(Beinemarm

,
£3.50)

The reason for the tide Instead
of the Trees is a bit obscure: to
do with the redwoods of Cali-
fornia which Mr Priestley took
great fancy to in the 1930s.
But I did think after reading
this “ final chapter of auto-
biography", and looking again
at the mle, how generous of
the pHpennills to provide trees
for the printing of this old
man’s dotage.

“Today is bad, tomorrow will
be worse."
And from a comic writer

they’re not very funny. Are they
as bitter, then, as the later

Alexander Pope ?—Not at all—
Priestley is good humoured with
his bad temper, and so honest
about himself.

If you think Fm being un-
kind—read the man himself.
That’s what this book is—
Priestley on Priestley. He can
hurt himself better than any
critic can and he .has been
“ amusing himself ” reading
himself. What he thinks of. his

reputation rather than the
oeuvre itself. From the show
business of The Good Com
ponions to the timing for pub-

:

lication of Festival at Farbridge,
and taking proper pride in tbe
popularity of his glossy books
of recent years.

The essays are not presented
in any critical order. It’s a
wild forest: not a plantation:

a clutter of essays: a jumble
sale of a book.

I enjoyed it like the curate’s
egg.
The essay on actresses I

thought was good. On airports 1

wish I’d written myself. A very
perceptive piece on Cambridge:
but very. A measured - bemoan-
ing that publishers want only
standard

a

length essay writing
while his come in all sizes.

There are a few pages written
with serious sincerity
AH other pieces .are written

in an appalling great grumpi-
ness of style. Lots of bland
boastings : “ I have painted, on
every continent except Antarc-
tica.” Getting grumpy about the
fact that he is getting grumpy.
“ I may be irasufferable but not
that insufferable.” And he
devalues himself. He says

things that are not true. He
comes on with such platitudes.

Broadly sweeping against “a
world in which too many'people
don’t -know who they are, why
they are here, and where they
are going”.
'And the book is full of petty

conceit He’s so afflicted with
blimp’s disease it has softened a
tough mind.

I think he’s better than that,

and showed it in The Image
Men. I think he has something
important to say and devalues
himself constantly calling him-
self a “flabby misanthrope”.
H3s words: these are. like a
great mea culpa on every page.

I have been bored in Samar-
kand and amused in Pittsburgh,

If I am ,nmo a dissatisfied
grumpy old man, it serves me
right.

The\feasfc

with the
Most

Line up 4.000 yeast cells
'

and they’d measure about an
inch So, although they're all

around us- in the air, on the

ground on fruit and leaves-

you won't have spotted them!

Cells ideal for use in baking

are spedally developed. Most
yeast perishes fast But not

Allinsoh Dried Baking Yeast
That'sdried out so thatthe cells

can Vest' untilmixed uilhwarm
water. Itthen “reactivates',

making any dough rise to the

occasion.

But Allinson Dried Baking

Yeast deserves the best

Allinson Stoneground lOWn
Wholewheat Flora

-

, the flour

with all the heaMvgjving

elements including bran and
wheatgerm naturallypresent

Full directionsonthepacks.Get'

them together today!

MARIETRALICE • METiiT
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ROY - Tj u~""T' tO
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TTYEr* :r;p:p np
eF'or RTERCEL

$S LEEEGC SATEDY f

SKAE OLE G 3PAC
•ENA • THIS' AKBEE-

V Y\Y; |::
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'

-
' •FASHION.SHOWS lET-id 3
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Y; ' C y;.12.
:G5YIOGU;C.OO.EM AND.8.3

0
'EM;

• Y".- Y... •

;YY I :AITD
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Whan telephoning tug prefix 01 MV autglda UintJofl Metropolitan Am,

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT CARDEN 040 1066. (G^den-
e&firga-OTdtt card book!no. 836 8903.

To.™ JWVS0:°fe OBm-.
Tc\nor Moa. * Wad. 7: wrn
Giovanni.

Sat. A»*r
•om» tor all ports, on sola from

Hi B.m. on tuy of ncrf.

COLISEUM Ol-
iCredlt card bookings 01-24

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
I“». f^vJ-SS

ivar °°

^UE^a WELL*
MADEMY OP MUSIC ‘I’Ompr . & »«
h%* ^iSsr^oVit
COLLS6E OT MUaejua. & Wed.
tSo RW«i to ^e^Sos. Vaughan
WHJlam1 / Stars nod Shadows, Brian
Hugnes.

CONCERTS

PLAfSTEREK'S NAU, ten
tea. Tom Dirt7w_ 7.50 . edi

^S'-RavtJKSfi
1 mc&a-BiSS,

E6IK. champagne reception . i935
B41B i and at door-

ZtSST-JSSt’ISSSf 'Tol'S/
&J9 31t

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

7.30.

Mau. Thur. 3.0. Sate. 4.0
•* LONDON'S REST NIGHT'OUT ’

••SPECTACLE. CAPTWATINC TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY . —People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7bll.
GOOD FRIDAY ONE PERT, at 7.30.
MAT. TODAY 3.0. Seats from £1.

AJLBERY. 836 3878. Eves. 8. Mate.
Thun. 3. liits, 6 A B.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
By PETER SHAFFER

DIRECTED BY JOHN DEXTER .
•• STUNNING A COMPCUJHO."—Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5352.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Today 2-30 & 7.30: O'Keefe’s

WILD OATS
a raucously funny evening ” Punch

With: Nichols' PRIVATES ON PARADE
(next perf. 38 March*.

Evenings 7.30. Sat. maL 2.30

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 3. Tu*
2.45, Sat, 5.30. 8.30. Seats £1.75 to
£5.50 or Dnr./Top price seat £6.50.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

fat DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

PLAY OF THE YEAR
(Society West End Theatre Award *76)

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings 8.0,
Mat. Thar. 3.0. Sol 5.0 £8.30
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE KILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. /(MBItOSINE.
PKlLLPOrrS and ZKNA WALKER In

TERENCE RATOGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

otr. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC. "—S. Exp.

ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132• The happiest 80 mins. In Urn West
End."—C. Naurs.

TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. to Tniir. 8.30. t n. & SaL 7 a
V. 15. _

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056
MuA. -Thur, 8. Frt. & Sal. 5.43. 8.30

IP1 TOMBI
* PULSATING MUSICAL."—E. News.

2ND GREAT YEAR
.

Dinner/ top- price Scat £7.50 Inch

COMEDY (01-950 £578). Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. 3.30 6 8.30

winner Qt all 1975 Awards.
BLSr PLAY OF THE YEAR

liywel BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER.

CRITERION. 930 3216. Mon— Frt. 8.0.
Bat. 5.30 t e.3u. 5 Weeks Only.
WARREN MITCHELL In the

THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
BY JOHNNY SPEIGHT

Evmlaa Standard Best Comedy of the
I ear Award. Scats Irani El.

DRURY LAME. 01-836 8108. Evenings
U.O SHAKr*. Mat. Wed. A SaL 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
" A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASI-ONtSH'NG STUNNER."—S. Times.
VOFhD BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

DUCHESS. 836 82-«L ^Evenings 8.0

OH! CALCUTTA!

IK8 OF YORK'S. 01-836 6122
Kvm. 8.0 Frt.. SaL 6.0 A B.43
BURY SCOTT, JUNE WHfTFIELO

A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

GENUINELY HILARIOUS."—Gdn.

S
ear* Zrnm £1.50 to £3.00 also
Inner/Tod nrlcu scat £6 Inc.

FORTUNR. 836 2238. Man. la Fri. 8.
sat. 5. * B. Mac Thur. ai 3
Avrtl Angers and Derek Bond

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

SECOND GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836,4601
WB
“fuci&m)

rl
aEcwNlM£*to

'40

•• Side-sp 11Kingly funny."—D. Mali.

in FUNNY PECULIAR
*' More good laughs than any other

play In London."—Observer.NOWW 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS " YEAH
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.13.

Mat Wed. 3.0. 6.0 A 8.40
PETER BARKWDRTH, FETOR ,JEFFREY A PENELOPE KEITH, ‘‘the

lunalest woman in the Waal End." Gdn
DONKEYS’ YEARS

•' MICHAEL FRAYN'S
,

doltahtTnl
comedy.”—E. Standard. Two hours
af bofeUng langhter."—-Pally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms H1U. S.E.10.
858 7755. Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2-50.
MAX WAUL, GAYLE HUNNICUTT &
ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH WIGHT

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. BVM.B. SaU.6*8. Pronon Jongs' •' Joyous
THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNIGHTS OF

A WTS^GEj^Rm^**
tVmY*FUNNY

PLAY S. -fina. Low 2 Weeks.

HAYMARKET. 930*9832. Evenings
T
a

C
Jm?ny*QUAYLB

In 8otnenot Maugham's
THE CIRCLE

" iheatrlcal magic—ecUng of
hi H heat order. "—Jack Tinkler, P. MAIL

HER MAJBSTY'S. 930 6606. Open*
Tonight at 7. Sub* Evgs. B.

Mata. Wed. 3. Sau. 6.30 A 8JO,
THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FHEE ANGEL

THE NSW MUSICAL
FHIE ANGEL

». 930 £393. The Mall. JOINT
STOCK tn A THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS by, Wallace Shawn Evenings
at B.00 . attended to AprH 3.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Eva. 8.30
Dnr. Opt. 7.30) . Ju!U Foster. Nlanl
Hawthorn* tn BUND DATE. 1.15
pm QUBUTIH CRISP.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 362 748B
Mot. to Thur. 9.0. Frt.. Sat. .7.30,

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4TH ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evening*.8.0
.
MaL Wed. 3.0. Sat. S.O i fTa)

Jody CORNWELL. MfcMMl ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

kYFAIR. _ 01-629 3056/^493 2031
ea. 0 . 16 , Sau 6.0, 8.40. Pam Gems

DUSA, FISH, STAS & VI

IRMAID. 348 7656. Food, 348 3836.

Its An Right It I Do It
by TERENCE, FRISBY

For Adulte only. Last 3 weoK*.

IRMAID. 248 7656. Food 348 3835.
hbas Apr. 27 Previews from Apr 31.

OH MR PORTER
an original musical with music

mstc and lyrics of COLB POiULH
NATIONAL THEATRE. 938 2252

«r by
shakeBoaara : Tomor.
the vfinna Woods:
LYTTELTON: TDJbV 3.30 (^pr.malw TOnjt^i ^rniTTOT\7.43 Bodnxxn

Ov<? 1® axcelimit El/llso mu both
xh^aawe on cal* day of perf. from

COTTBSLOE: Today 111 a.m. to 7.30
r m. i Tomor.. SaL * Sun. (3 u.m. jo
10.30 p.ni.ji *fdc science flcHon show

n'.H OX-437 6834
.-Thur. 8.0 Frt., Sat. 6.0 A 8.40

5SUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
LADIUM. 01-4357 7373
TwlC* Dally. 2.45 A 7.30

HARDO'SULLIVAN 00 " BuHOTS
ITHA JOYCE, BRIAN MURPHY. *»
sisters. “ Mildred A Georgina in

CINDERELLA
^rd H£ARNK^rwt

«nbart YOUNG
ROGER de COLfRCEY A Nooktt.

Fiona FULLERTON.
Last week—most end Sat.

fsSsTTara-L
CARTE BLANCHE

a open from “Jir, hafore iwn,

THEATRES

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
Evening a.O. Frt.. Sat. B.0 A 8.45

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR.'
" SIMPLY ORSAT."—Dalty MaU

“TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD" Exp.

MARK KINGSTON, ANGELA THORNE
YAHOO

•• SpeUMndlng theatre.”—'JeL • Atee
Guinness is utterly compelling *' Odn.

REGENT. 323 2707. Enulnos 8.30
Frt.. Sat. 8.0 A 9.26

OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment.*'—E. New.
XOO tteHete held for aal* at door.

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564
LAST PERPS—Ends Saturday

Tonight 8.30. Frt. A SaL 6 A 9.

LINDSAY KEMP
A CD With VLADCK SHBYHAL &>

SALOME
•• The Salome of Wilde’s dreams " TOul
SPECIAL LATB NIGHT PERFORMANCE

TONIGHT AT 11J0 P.M.

ROYAL COURT 730 ,.,1745
EVENINGS AT 8.00. SATURDAYS

5 & _
8.30.

GIMME SHELTER
by BARRIE KEEFFE

SAVOY. 856 8888. , Evas. 8
Mats. Wed. 2.30, Seta. 3 A 8.

ROBERT MORUEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
m BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

" HILARIOUS SUCCESS " Tel.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evgs. at 8.
Sat. 5 & 8. Mats. Toes, a .45

AGATHA CIIRISTEE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST OVER RUM
25th YEAR

STRAND. 01-B36 2660. Evga. 8.0
Mbl Than. 3.0. Sau. 5.30 A 8.30.

NO SEX. PLEASE—
WE’RiE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAHCKR

THEATRE ROYAL. StratfUnL E.1S.
t534 03101 Tonight . Frt.. Sal.
only 8.00 p m.

THIS JOCKEY DRIVES
LATE NIGHTS
by Henry Livings.

Rose Brnford Coneoe

TH. ROYAL. Stratford, E15. 534 0310.
Returns 5Ut April. GUNSLINGER, Musi-
cal set In the wild wa»L " A lovety
new show D. Tat.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Evgs. 7.30. Mots. Wed. A Thur. at
2. YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.

VAUOBVILLR. 836 9988
Evgs. 8. Sau. 5. 8. Mats. Toe. 2.45

GLBNDA JACKSON
In a new play by HUGH WHTTEMORE

STEVIE
With MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

02-834 1317
n-0 A 8.45

VICTORIA PALACE.
Evgs. 8.0. Wed.. Sat. 6

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK' A BOBBY DAZZLER OP ASHOW."—Dally Telegraph.

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283
Evgs. 7.45, Mat. Wad.. Bat. 3.0
Shirley Anne FIELD Annie ROSS
John JUSTIN Robert GRANGE

FIRE
** . . . oners humour and same neat
surprises . . . entertaining throughout”
Dally Telegraph. Ends March 36.

From March 29: ONE FRIDAY
WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692
GERALD RAPPER. DINAH SHERIDAN

NORMAN RdSSINGTON In
William Douglas Home's new comedy

IN THE RED
Directed by Allan Darts

Red. Price Preview Ton'L at 8.0.
Opens Tomor. at 7.0. Subs a.O. Wed,
Mat. 5.00. Sat. 6.00 A 8.4S.

sssnst nv*- 7M -

Company in THE AMAZONS "TiMaS?™
a comic mastovtcec ” E. Post.

WYNDHAM'S. 856 3028. Moa..Frl. a.O.
Sau. 5.15 and 8-30

MUUtem Martin, Julia McKenzie
David Firth, Ned Sherrta tn the

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
,
ENTERTAINMENT.’' People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

“So 3'nft^
,
-sc.MB. RVft

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 50SX. Fran
8.15. Dng. 'Dance. 9.30 Super Revue.

KAZZLE DAZZLE
And at IX pan.
MATT MONRO

CINEMAS

ABC 1 A 2. Bhaftesbnrr Ave< 836 8861.
Sep. Perth. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

1: A STAR IS BORN lAA). Today
only 2.00. 6.10. Evuq. Charily
Pert. 8.10. All Seats Sold.

2: CROSS OF IRON <X). W*. & Sun,:
3.00. 5.10. 8.XO (last 7 days).

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. batyatu
Rays new film. THB middlb man
lAA*. Progs. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00, 8.30.

ACADEMY TWO, 437 5129. Berto-
lucci’s dramatic mystery* THE
SPIDER’S STRATAGEM (A)* Pros.
2-00. 4.10. 6-20, 8-46. Last Wks.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. PLEA.
BURE AT HER MAJESTY'S (A).
6.36. 8.60 tux. perf. SaL 4.301.

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A). IN SEN-
SURHOUND. Wkdys. ft.son. at 3726.
5.30 and 8.36. All seau £2.

COLUMBIA. Shaft«fbury Aw, <734
64241. THE ENFORCER <X>. ConL
proas. 1.00 fnot Sun.). 3.2S, 5.00.
6.15. Lau show Sat. 12.00.

CURZON Curzoo SL.- W-l- 499 3737.
a SPBC1AU (AI . A FUm

poll.

.
SECTION
hy COSTA-GAVRAS.
tillos. Dally at

~ ‘ '

6.15 andS.30
DOMINION, Tott. Crt. Rd. (580 9562J

Charles Bronson Leads The
ON ENTEBBE (A). Cant.
1.35 (not Sun,). 3.SO. i

EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1 . .

All seals bookable fur last
Wkdys and an perf-’ SdL-
at the box office (u a.m. to

7 pjn. Mon. -SaD or by post.
LAST TYCOON (AA). Plugs. Dally
3.30. 5-30. 8.30

GATE CINEMA. Nat. Hill. 737 5750#
Mteogucht’s CHINAMATSU MONO-
catari (The CracHled Lovers).
Progs. 12.60. 3.80. 4.60. 6.56.
9.067 VIVA ZAPATA (A) A
MODESTY BLAISE «), 12.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
6253). NETWORK (AA). Sep. Progs.

Fri ft'eaL l'ldil
^*9 Show

Sea!»*blSie. for JJ26 prog. Mon. -Frt.
and all progs Sat. A Sun. except
tale night sh ow. _ .ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930
6112). THB PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN (O). Son progs Dly
2.30. 8-30. 8.30. Son.-, tee by

at box office for Mon-Fn
j and Sau. A Sana aU progs

. _ late nlqht show.
ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 3011-3)

C.A.S.H. (AA)-tS«n«- nrooa. wx.
3.16. 6.15. 8.30. Sim. 4.00. 8.10.
Late show Frt. A Sat/ 11.45, All
seats UcUl

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE.—BOMB
OF DISNEY MOVIES DONALD
DUCK GOES WEST CTJ). For tnfn:
340 0071. Bax ofrtc* 0691.
Sop. progs Wk. SUSO. B.40. 8.30.
SaL progs. 11.15 aju.. 2.30. 0.43.
S. SO. Sun. 2.45, 5.46. 8-30 Bkble.

VMki
.OTHER CINEMA. Tottenham SL.

Goodgv SL Tube. W.l. 637 9308.
3-00 BATTLS OF CHILE PART I

(Club). 6.00 IN THE NAMB OFTHE FATHER. Marco BeUocchlo
(AA), 7.00 THE GUNS (Chib).
9.15 IN THE HOME OF THE
FATHER (AA).

PARIS PULLMAN Sth. Ken. 373 5898
COUSIN OMMME (AA). Prog^
4,45. 6.35, L40,

PHOENIX; East Finchley. 883 2333.

SSSf%*£°£38f“ tAA)- PpD8*-w iiA.
a,
srswss

bonkBble for last eye. perf. Box
Office, 11 a-m. tn 7 uju, (not
Suns.). So phone bookings.

1- «*? (A). Pres*, wkdys- 3-15.
0.55, 6-05. 8.30.

a. BBl-HUR (A), progs; dally 3.15.

PRINCE CHARLES, Laic. So. 437 8181

SeaU Bkble. Uc'd Bar.
SCENE as 4. Late. Sq. (WUrdeUT St).
439 4470. _ ._ ' 1.40 Lte.

Studio a?"^5xA>ni Gh«s.
esar cX5™a f^sxs
6.00. 9JI0. AND NOW FOR
THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
(A), i.oa (Except Son.), 4.20.

EXHIBITIONS

Hie Shepherd Gallery
Associates and Jan G.

Milner

FRENCH 19th CENTURY
PAINTINGS

UnBB 6th April. 10-5.. Mon.-
Frt.; 10-1 Satmto.

TOE„A^NB CLUB G/lii^RY.
74 Scnth Audiw SL, London.

499 1543.

THE ARTS

Gielgud’s Caesar survives them all
Julius Caesar

Olivier

Irving .Wardie
For once there is no question-

ing the aptness of the title.

Projected on a hemisphere

above the stage, adorning the

walls of Rome, split into four

spectral replicas on the plains

of Philippi, and sweeping on
in the benevolently elated

person of John Gielgud, the
figure of Caesar pervades the
action long past the early

moment of assassination.

Persumably this was John
Schlesinger’s intention: less

intentional, I fear, is the extent
to which Gielgud eclipses every
other actor in sight- The first

sight of the conspirators is not
encouraging, there being little

to distinguish the stature of

Gawn Grainger’s boozily drawl-
ing Casca and Oliver Cotton’s

impulsive Dedus from the cen-
tral pair. But as they are work-
ing against some disadvantages,
such as appearing in normal
lighting with riiear lines obliter-

ated in a nocturnal thunder-
storm, one waits for better
Thing* to come.
The wait Is mostly un-

rewarded. A chilly and nervy
Cassius (Ronald Pickup) is

partnered by a mildly phleg-
matic Brutus (Brian Coz). Per-

haps it is possible to drain
Cassias of spleen and Brutus of

philosophic poise ; but there
must be some reserves of tem-
perament which die present
players fail to display. Climax
after climax slides by in a con-
tinuum of monotonous anxiety
with no conspicuous peaks and
troughs.
Where diwaxes are attempted,

they are apt to be mistimed,
usually too early, as in the tent

scale, and to run out of steam.
And the one occasion when Mr
Cox blows his top is at the
expense of the marginal figure
of die down poet who blunders
Into the generals’ conference.
Almost uniquely in my memory
of the play, one does not come
away with an impression of two
particular mten : their style is

generalized end lacking in
specific details except in such

Ronald Pickup, Brian Cox and John Gielgud

matters as contrasts of tempo
and physique.
They meet an equally puny

match in Mark McManus’s
Antony, a one-dimensional
antagonist with an aggressive

stance and gravelly delivery,

as clearly an enemy to the

conspirators in the reconcilia-

tion scene as an artless orator
over the coffin. Here again,

he starts with the manifest
intention to discredit the con-
spirators, and makes nothing
of the chances for crowd
incitement. Admittedly, Mr
Sclilesinger has supplied him
with a benighted group out
Eront who open the funeral
scene with drilled shouts of
” We will be satisfied ” and
then fall silent until two thirds

through the speech. The crowd
work, too, is sadly undetailed.

- What detail the production
does possess verges on the
bizarre. The Soothsayer, for
instance, is presented as a blind
seer led about on a rope, and
in constant danger of falling

over or barging Into John Butt's
mobile walls.

Artemidorus, instead of read-
ing his warning letter to. the
house, reads it to a friend, for
editorial correction. And Caesar
makes his first entrance by pass-
ing his unflattering remarks on
the danger of hungry intellec-

tuals straight. to Cassius’s face.
It is one mark of Gielgud’s

command of the character that
he can get away with that. His
performance in the eariy scenes
is one of radiant unshakable
elation, a marble-like figure
who feels himself becoming a
demigod ; the transformation

Photograph by Donald Cooper

from that smiling personage to

the ghost, releasing, the pro-
phetic words into the night air

like drops of poison, supplies
an infinitely more chiling con-
trast that the accustomed re-

incarnation of a wily politician.

Caesar, bn this occasion, really

is the colossus.

The production is played in
Edwardian costume, which is

satisfactory for the battle

scenes but sorts oddly with the
forum, adding a touch of farce

•where the black-cloaked con-
spirators huddle round Brutus’s
door like Conrad’s anarachists.

A loud percussive score is sup-
plied by Harrison Birtwistle,

which serves less to intensify

the drama than the sense of
disparity between the scale of
the characters and the scale of
the acting.

PeUeas et Melisande

Paris Op6ra

William Mann
To many foreigners it must
seem extraordinary that so
celebrated a masterpiece of
French opera as Debussy’s Pe^

ART GALLERIES

ACKERMANN'S, 3. Old Band SLv
London. W.l. 4rjS 3288.

Fine Ola English Sporting Prints
crnui jM^MarCh. Wkdys. 10-5.30.

ALEXANOBR GALLERY, 45 «00n* SL.
S-W.l. 355 2823.

THE VICTORIAN CITY
An artilMHoii at ptiotogranlii of
London and MancHo*ter. 2860-1900.
MoiL-m.. io-6: Sat. io-i.

ANTHONY d'OFFRAY. 9 During SL Wl
.EDUARDO PAOLOZZI
Early Drawings A Collages

10-5.30. San. 10-1. 01-639 1578

ARTjETS’ MARKHT, 62 Earthom SL.

. fcxnatiinn &«£?
uer-

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY
20 m9
^ MASTER DRAWINGS
from Gw leth ts^iha 19th (ternary

_ GEORGE CUMBERLAND
«tewB In England 1ST5 to 1828

10-6. nnmLTao^Srtt. 13.30

F1SCHRR FINE ART, 30 King SL.
SL James's. S.W.l. 01-839 3943.
ARTHUR BOYD Recant Paintings.
Extendsd until 25Ui March. Mon.-
Frl. 10-5.50. . Sals. 10-13.30.

ptllilii
HAZUTT, GOODEN & FOX
58 Buy Si.. St. Jamsa’a. -S.W.l

_ LUDWIG PFLEGER .

Botanical Drawings 2788
030 6422. MoiL-Fn. 10-6.30

J.P.L. FINE ARTS. 34 DUIM Stmt.
W.l... 01-493 2630. Antony
Donaldson MRnwril 1904-77.
unui 38 March. Mon.-Frt.. 10-6.

LEFjEYRE GALLERY. 20th .Century
works or Art. Mon.-FrL 10-6. Satur-

‘H9E
loa at 30 Brown SL. W.l<

493 1672/3.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davie* St..
W.l. 499 6098. EDGAR CHAHINE
——36 Sraypotnu. Etchings and
AgnaUnta. Until 31 March.

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albonart* SL. W.l.
QUINTERO

_ . paintings A drawings. . _
First London exhibition until April 32.
Mon. -Frt. 10-6.30. SAL 10-13.30.

PAUL SANBY
nas-iao?

AquaUtil Views of Wales
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY
7 Royal Arcada. Albemarle St.,

- London. W.l.. YeL: 493 07SSL
REDFERN GALLERY. 30 Col* SL W.l.

JOHN TUNNARD
.1900-1971 Pointings _ and Gouaches.
-l. . 80i March-6<h AorU

ROLAND. BROWSE A DELBAHCO
19 cask StreeL 01-734 7984
MaMnaw Smith, and other

English painter*.
Mon.-Fri. 10-530.

.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.- JOHN
TUNHARD 1900-1971. Until 11
April. Wkdys. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. An
Art* Connell Exhibition.

M&iiiSlia

TATE GALLERY. KUbUL S.W.L
ARTISTS AT ClfRWEH. A colebra-
rion or a gift of-prints- tram l May,
Original prints tor sal*. Wkdys.
10.6. Sana. 3-6. Adis Frea.

EISM11H
WILDENSTEIN : UTAMARO

SELECTED PRINTS AND ILLUS-
TRATED BOOKS. Weekdays lOM^SO
Saturdays 20-12.30. Until 6th
Admission.
W.l.

Free. 147 New Bond street.

LIQHT FANTASY!

ENDS SATURDAY
UNCSftYSEMP AND COMPANY

Salome
The Round House

S? 012072564

lias et Milisande has never
until now been performed at

the Paris Optra. When
Debussy completed it in 1895
he had difficulty in persuading
any opera house to accept the
work for production. Eventual-
ly it won the championship of
Andre Messager and the
Opera Gmmque m Paris where
the first

.
performance rook

place in April. 1902. Until
recently it was officially

accepted that an opera In the
repertory of the Salle Favart
(the original and recently rem-
Kated mile of die Op&ra Canti-

que) did not wander across the
road into the large Palais Gar-
naer (what we coll Che Opera)
or vice versa. Times change.
Two years ago the present
admutistraLor of Che Opdra,
Rolf Iaebermann, brought Mas-
senet’s Manon from the Favart
to the Gamier, and now he has
done likewise for Debussy’s
PelUas.

For the opera’s baptism at
the Op&a, Iiebennasm chose
the production team of Jorge
Lavedli and bis scenic designer
Max Bagnens who gave Paris
its recent spectacular, challeng-
ing, greatly successful Faust.
LaveiUi promised a new
approach (“get rid of that
gauze I ”) while admitting
his lifelong devotion to Maeter-
linck, the author of PeUeas.

Care must have been taken
at the time ro recruit a classy
and somewhat uoobrious cast.

Nowadays at the Paris Op£ra
that means cosmopolitanism.
The Goitaud is Gabriel Bac-
quier, famous in the role and
almost perfect in grizzled,
energetic physique, impas-
sioned and sincere expression
o£

'
the. character’s complete

rationality which tips over-
board into lunatic jealousy and
anperviousness. It suits Ms im-
personation as well as Lavelli’s
approach that; in the famous
“ Absalom I ” scene, he is all
the time hugging mid caress-
ing, not maltreating Melisande.
His violence is terrifying,
implicit in his polite behaviour
(to Yzaold, e.g.), but it is not
malign and his detSatioa in the
final act of M&lisande’s death
is the saddest part of the
Whole evening .

The other French members
of the cast are Jocelyne Tail-
long, an.exemplary Genevieve in
her singing of toe letter, with
exquisite diction and narrative,
noble tone, Roger Soyer whose
Arkel has its finest moment in
the monologue, “ Maimenant
que Ie p£re de PeUeas est
sauve ” which becomes an elo-
quent, however geode aria,
and

_
the unnamed Parisian

chorister who makes Yniold a
properly active boy, bored by
bis elders, inventing freely
when questioned.

There were some boos at
curtain call-time. Some were for
die producer and designer, a
few for Lorin MaazeJ, the
conductor who

.

did allow bis
orchestra rather much rein
while singers were singing.
Maazel kept the Paris orchestra
under keen control, superb in
attack, not always quite soft
enough for Debussy’s delicacy.

Perhaps the boos were for
two

.

principals and. a conductor
from the United States. As it
happens, Maazel was horn at
Nemlily, a suburb of Paris. His
Mdlisande^ Frederica von.
Scade^ sings beautiful French,
as Poulenc groups in her reci-
tals have proved acid her bap-
tism of Melisande is as felici-

tous as anybody oouSd hope ;
the music hes ideafly in her
voice, golden tone from bottom
to cop, exquisite nuances and
phrasing, expressively touching
bus humanly so, not wanton nor
fey. Richard Smwefl has sung
PtiflSas in Britain, and amt com-
mands the role magisterially, in
voice as well as person. 1c is

a rare comfort to hear two
American singers so expert in

Gabriel Bacquier and Richard Stilwell
Photograph by Colette Masson

a language that Americans find
so difficult {Carmen at the
Met is no fun at all for a
linguist).'

Debussy’s music for PelUas
et MiEsande may appear,
superficially, to be concerned
with settings; the forest, the
fountain, (he

_
grotto, dark

rooms in an unUtt castle. Those
who know PeUeas well under-
stand that much more .of the
music is about the principal
characters. A producer has to

visualize both sides.

The work of Lavelli and
Bignens on PeUias is hardly to
be separated. It is the scenery
which most influences tins
production. The dense forest is

seen, ' back-stage, all the time.
When the curtain rises, there
is a clearing down stage which
remains throughout (he opera.
After (he first scene, the casde
of Arkel rises from below the
forest. It -remains - a. back;
ground, sometimes towering,
sometimes small (as when the
ships at sea are seen lit up and
moving behind it}.

Larsiu refuses «o employ the
castle for the balcony scene,

with Mdksande’s hair, or for
the scene when little Yxdold, on
Golaud’s shoulders, is ordered
to spy on Mdltsande’s bedroom.
AU the relevant scenes take
place downstage, , a pulpit in-

stead of the balcony, an effect
of light for the eavesdropping.
The dungeon scene is a rope-
bridge, suitably precarious, the
battlements a wall rising , from
the stage, equally perilous. The
grotto scene is most- in-

geniously done with a long
gauze supported by PeUeas and
Melisande above their heads:
below them, a .

griHe blows
light and air. upwards to sug-
gest a real cave which vanishes
when they -find .the sleeping:
tramps.

LaveUi wanted to .rid
himself of the old, unreal
approach to PeUias, and
in general has jJmnud-

realtsCtc approach works
well. AU the changes of
scenery, except those which
rise from below or descend
from the flies, are managed by
a stalwart group of call young
women, dad in black. They lay
the table for Arkel and Gene-
vieve, carry die oval mirror

and Gokod’s huge, high bed,
entered by step-ladder. They
uncover and cover trap-doors.
They are the KabuJti stage-

hands. and of course they are
also the servants who enter, as
always, when Melisande dies.

Their work is arduous, fre-
quent and oppressive: even-
tually we resent them, though
they allow the action to flow
quickly without fall of curtain
until the end of the. fourth
act—most unusually in the
Paris Op4ra, the work is per-
formed with only one interval
(the Jockey Club wifi not be
pleased).
Most controversial of all,

perhaps, is the corridor scene
winch, according to Bignens. is

a maze of Jong pews or institu-

tion seats, a mixture of protes-
taut church and hospital clinic
Not only Melisande would bate
to live in such a place. The
pews are not used, and they
work the female stagehands
hard. But they pinpoint Big-
0608*8 romanticism which is
not cloudy but solid and ugly,
a style instantly recogmzed
and instantly detestable.

The style and approach, once
recognized, explain Lavelli’a

approach to PeUias et Mill-
sonde. Miss Von, Static can
only.be a lovely, sUnu sophisti-
cated, calculating liar who
probably saw FeU£as before
tiro lose herself in .the forest
(her tendency to drop precious
possessions into deep water is
less careless than deliberate).
Fell£as is vigorous and roman-
tic but physically lazy: Meli-
sande’s baby was fathered by
Goiaud, no question. ArskeL in
dark glasses and a long White
robe, seems more a ghoulish
than - a benevolent relic of the
past-_ Goiaud, tiridWy coated,
physically urgent, easily
emerges as the central figure
of the drama, as we know, and
an older person than usual
which is also right.
• AU devotees of PeUias
should

_
see the new Paris

production. Afterwards it may
be hard to appreciate others,
more fey and fantastical. When
next I see it, I sbafL want a
conductor as perceptive and in-
cisive as Maazel, but rather
more subtle in matching voices
with orchestra.

Saint of the unwashed
Dog’s Dinner

Arts, Cambridge

Ned Chailkt

Martyrdom is probably as good
a way out of eternal damnation
as anything else, particularly

for. a young gentleman from
the City given to spying -on his

former wife’s lovemaking and
frequent ineffectual atempts at

suicide. At least that seems to.

be Robert William’s suggestion

in his first play, given its,

premier by (he Cambridge
Theatre Company;
A derelict house, M *ome

sweet ’ome ” to a- merry band
of dossers and magnificently
realized by Patrick Robertson’s
design, is to be witness and
cause of the young man’s face.

While he peers through ,
his

spyglasses into his former
wile’s bedroom, the top floor of
the bouse collapses and he
crashes spectacularly, feet first,

to the basement, bringing bits

and pieces of each floor of the
house with him.

He is received graciously,
considering his untidiness, into

the home of die dossers: “A
good kip if you don’t mind the
rats He reclines among the
newspaper bundles and used
tyres, nursing two sprained
ankles and thanking of suicide..

Confounded by his injury, he
is soon attempting to bribe the
tramps into abetting his
departure. . .

•

Theatregoers who dislike

forewarnings of plot should
abandon tins review here, for,

necessarily,, perhaps unfairly,

it encapKOaros Mr WHliams’s
Mack comedy. The dossers

promise Mm a traditional

tramp’s - send-off. His sudden
realization that that means
cannibalism -unsettles bis

determhration to die for the
moment, though, as one tramp
elegantly puts k, the ceremony
is ' more meraungful man
ordinary funerals: - When one

^roctsinnes an odd friend one is -

^obliged to
As - Edward Fetherbridge

-plays4d*e part- of Charles Dob-

son, he makes dear .that in
the very eonrideration' of such
a fate the City gent moves on
has first step to becoming
“ patron seine of the great un-

washed”. To protect the story

from further exposure, I must
draw a veil there, exclaim at
the confidence " with which
Jonathan Lynn has staged the
play and begin to do justice -to

Mr Robertson’s set

From the furniture of
bundled refuse and the lighting

by traffic lanterns, to -the
detail of three storeys of

crumbling house, complete with
broken windows, walls, stripped
of plaster and exterior braces,
Mr Robertson has built a set

that commands attention. That
the actors make the space
inhabited is their achievement.
To begin witib they showed aU

.

too much confidence^ bounding
on the rickety stairs; though,

they receive their due for that

bit of exuberance.

But iach of the mythical
• tramp figures,- from Frank
Midmemass as the - classic

-

.tramp, . not. above stealing

binoculars, to Ernest Clark as

the educated dosser* Mark
. Wing-Dayey . as - the kindly
' guinea - pig - beeping young
dosser, Sheila Reid as the
kindly if- dirty woman, and
Eddie Davies, os the belligereot

drunk, is given life.

Mr -Williams’s play -falters

.
occasionally, spending coo much
time on unrewarding talk about

- methods -of dying add in a fable
- about the death wish, and- it

loses its -seose of invention ' in
' the second act; but for much
‘of its length it rewards the

audience splendidly. The audi-

ence of the Arts Theatre
deserves- reward, trusting the

theatre enough to fill the boose
at -a preview of a play by an

- untried author. After two weeks,

in Cambridge, Dog's Dumer’
-moves oh. to the Playhouse,

Harlow. -• V.

Worldwide

BBC 2

Michael Church
Films about bloodless revolu-

tions must be difficult to make.
Everyone holds his breath and
exercises iron self-control so as

not to upset the precarious
balance; there is nothing
for the cameras and the
microphones, whose

_
thirst

for drama and disaster

must go unassuaged, AU credit,

then, to Maryse Addison for

producing such beguiling tele-

vision on television’s own road

to emancipation in Spain.

Spanish Television—Breaking
the Grip ? opened up some in-

teresting questions that apply
also, with equal urgency
although in different terms, to
broadcasting in Britain. Agency
film was shown of the riots In
Madrid earlier this year, after

which 10 people died; but it

bad not been shown in Spain.

Broadcasters had a duty to

smooth tiie way for the demo-
cratic process by not reflecting
violence, Spanish television’s

recently established news
writer/editor/presenter pointed
ont.

Spanish coverage of the assas-

sinated lawyers’ funeral was
compared with that of the BBC.

'.Whereas the latter’s conunen-,

tory used- words like
w

tniir•
'

dered ” and' “ defiant clenched

fist salutes” and translated tfae-

proceedings into terms of a fun-,

damenta! political
' dash, ' the

Spanish account adopted an ofl-

on-troubled-waters style: “We
in television • • - deepest

regret. ...”
The moral of that episode

was not only how pervasive

Spanish censorship is but . bow.
easy such reporting is for

foreigners for whom nothing IS

at stake. And, lest we should

scoff, it is worth remembering
the contempt American broad-'

casters have evinced
.
for - the

way our television teams have-

covered, or partly covered,

Northern Ireland.
The programme was, in aq

important sense, a hy*m to

gradualism. More or less,

everyone interviewed—even the
Madrid economics professor
with his cynical view of the
present government—expressed
cautious pleasure at the way.

•things- were going. A satirical'

programme is first stifled then
reinstated by popular demand ;

separatist broadcasting stations
gather confidence ; and -already

• (my life 1) they have their telly

epics, their wildlife documen-
taries, their Generation Game :

and their home-grown Hughie
Green:

NPO/Muti
Festival Hall/Radio 3

Joan Chissell
Brahms’s Double Concerto is

the least heard of his four, and
Tchaikovsky’s happy Little

Russian Symphony (No 2) is

practically unknown in com-
parison with his last fate- ridden
three. So all praise to Riccardo
Muti and the New FhOhannonia
Orchestra for dividing their
programme between those two
works last night. They were
rewarded with a good house,
despite the fact that the con-
cert, shorter than many, was
broadcast.
As soloists in the Double Con-

certo, Salvatore Accardo and
Pierre Fournier were well-
matched. If neither was outsize,

both produced very lovely tone,
Mr Accardo’s like silver to Mr
Fournier’s burnished gold. Ia
style they seemed equally dose,
eschewing a ponderously soul-
ful approach in favour of some-
thing much more lyrical and
urbane.
The central movement was a

true, flowing Andante, not an
Adagio. The Finale’s several
contrasting episodes had a real
Hungarian tang. In the exposed
start to the first movement, the

criHst took a little tune to

settle down, but veiy soon
made amends with many 'plan-

gent inflections of phrasing, .-ip-

cluding some affectionate

portamento in second - subject

-

territory, as well as with bis

assuaging cantilena. Always-
attentive to balance, Mr Mud
ensured that the work held to-

gether as a symphonic adven-
ture too.

The orchestra, just back from
a tour of Israel, was applauded
as warmly as its guest soloists

on the strength of brilliant play-

fog of Tchaikovsky's finale.

Based on a Ukrainian song, with
a beguiling, rhythmically teas-
ing tune of the composer’s own
for second subject contrast,

this is a superbly orchestrated,
harmonically daring variation-

type movement, confounding all

those who tell ns what cannot
be done with folk-song.
The two middle movements

came over with no less buoy-
ancy of rhythm and melodic
charm. If the woodwind win
special praise, that is because
Tchaikovsky was so kind to

them. Development did not

come easily to the composer
in the first movement. This too,

is redeemed by a quasi folk-

tune introduced by horns, hut
what luckless instruments they
are. in that even the thuest slip

cannot be bidden.

Amadeus Quartet

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Thomas Walker
Tbis recital by the Amadeus

Quartet . was the fifth in
a very full season on South
Bank and the foanh an their
complete Beethoven cycle. I asm
a poor choice to review it, A
lover of surprise, excitement,
and extremes, I react 'unreason-
ably badly to their supremely
competent middle-of-the-road
style of- playing, and was nearly
impervious to the joys that
brought warmest applause from
the large audience.
When you have played to-

gether for more than 30 years,
it is difficult to avoid routine.
At the level of distinction
which Amadeus enjoy (and
deserve), the force of habit
cots two ways. It ensures, on
the one hand, that nothing can
gp very wrong. But its combina-
tion . with consummate gbit
means that expectations are
created and then deceived, or
perhaps better, discarded-
Those Impressions were

strongest ia the performance of
the fifth quartet from Op 18.
The players seemed neither -to

take it seriously enough, nor' to

be willing to draw out its wit
Details of dynamics and arti-

culation were often only half-

heartedly realized, and minor
faults of ensemble too often

crowded the textures. One
missed the hush in the middle
of the opening Allegro's second
scene, the clear staccato of tb*
exposition’s concluding semi-
quavers. The Grasse Fuge was
rather more satisfying- Their
interpretation avoided the bom-
bastic brutality that one, some-
times meets, and for .which in-

deed a case can be argued. Yet
it was not timid or over-refined-
The counter point mostly 'came .

clear without point-scoring,1 and.
it was only in some or toe

moments of intricate lyriasm
such as the penultimate Allegro

Molta e Con Brio that- Itfelt

major opportunities bad been
missed. __
The second Razuxnqvsky. .in-

cluded tiie best pTaymg of :
tne

evening. In particular, the glow

movement was alive and artfully

phrased. The Russian ome m.

the Scherzo flouted; out wich

more zest titan ' delicacy^ wphff •

may prove only how dHncuff

it is to scale the sound .«
even the Amadeus Quartet

1 to

Queen Elizabeth HaEL - • ‘ •

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-

day's later editions.
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And becausepfthe special way it
:

:
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does tiiis,three-quarters oftheimpactof
a crash is absorbed by thefirst 12inches ',

ofthe qar% structure.
,

'

^ ,t;v

Thismeans that far less impact
. energy is passed on to the passenger ; /

compartment.
.,

...'. %::

,

Withthe result that the risk of :?..

.
seridus injuryis50%less thanincarsthat

revolutionary safetygirder.

His research.into the structural

deformation ofmetal showed ushow a
small amount ofsteel could bemade to

absorb a great deal ofenergy.
. So our car’s extra safety isn’t at the
price of burdening it down with lots of
unnecessary weight

THANKYOU,
PROFESSOR NESTLERAS WELL.

. ..
Qur car doesn’tjust protect you

:

.
from bad drivers.Italso helpsmake you
a better one, /

.
..' Thanksto the work ofProfessor

Paolo NestlerofMunich University.He
discovered how a. cockpit-like interior

:

develops a sense ofaggression.
This led to the banishment ofblack,

ofchrome and Oftrendy instruments
from theriewAudi 100,

. And theirrqdacement by soft muted
tohes;And instruments that help youon
the road rather thandazzle you in the
showoomi;.

.: .

We’re sure, the ideas of our two
.
professors won’t go unnoticed by other
car companies.

’

V
Particularly safety- conscious ones

like Rover,Volvo and Mercedes.
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Ronald Butt

The great TUC bluff : is it working too

All the strine

you want, cobber,

CV.,.

NS*
‘

' ^

The political cliff-hanging

with -which the week opened
revealed straight away, and

well for the health of democracy?
. - .mil imii uni

i «
i

1

1

base

from jackaroos

with searing clarity, the nature

of the campaign that would be
mounted against the Conserva-
tives, whenever the election

came.

First, there was the barely

veiled threat by union leaders

that a Conservative government
was one with which they would
not be able to live at peace

because of the nature of ita

policies.

Secondly, there was the
related assertion by Labour
MPs that if the Liberals were
responsible for putting Mar-
garet Thatcher in power she
would preside over the "most
reactionary M Conservative

government the country bas
ever known. One Labour MP,
talking on television with Mr
Cyril Smith, could be heard
repetitiously bringing

e
the

phrase into his answers in a
manner designed to achieve
precisely the same effect as a

television advertising slogan.

The attempt by the trade

union leaders to spread
public alarm and despon-
dency at the prospect of
renewed strife between a
Conservative government and
the unions was, naturally, pre-

faced by the ritual saving
clause mat, of course, the
unions were prepared to work
with any government But
thereafter, chanter and verse
was recited by leaders as varied
es Mr Tom Jackson and Mr
Lawrence (Daly, and Mr David
Basnett and Mr Jack Jones to

show that in practice there
would nevertheless be trouble.

.based on the announced wage
increase figure, leaving each
industry to determine for itself,

within its own structure, how
that money would be propor-
tioned. So far as the private
sector was concerned, the gov-
ernment would consult and
educate; it would try to talk
people out of foolishness, and,
in the end, ir would be involved
in arbitration. Bat it would not
again get into due business of
enforcement.
It would be a lighter incomes

policy than the present Govern-
ment is attempting but perhaps
not much lighter than Mr
Callaghan and Mr Healey will
achieve since the prospect is

that, whatever stage 3 they get,

will progressively break down
as the next year goes by.

As for economic and indus-
trial management, the Tory
approach is realistic as well as
based on the political convic-

tion that the advance of the

g
ixblic sector has to be arrested.
Dine bind of National Enter-

prise Board (by whatever name)
to look after the industries
which the Government has
already taken over, and to deal
with the lame ducks of the

/99/6£

Ozzg: Hi there, pommie, why
are you looking like a kooka-
burra that has swallowed the
kangaroo? .

Pommie

:

A new dictionary' of
Strine has been published today
by the Oxford University Press.
So at last I shall be able to
understand what you are say-

ing, if you will speak a bit
more slowly, old chap. '

David Basnett, Margaret Thatcher and Jack Jones : no meeting of the minds ?

The exchanges between the
Conservative leadership and the
unions, it was said, had achie-

ved no meeting of minds, except
possibly to identify a certain

relationship between the
unions' idea of free collective
b"rgaining and Sir Keith
Joseph's concept of the free
market. (Actually, 1 should
ha**e thought that rhis w?s a
rather major exception to their
general diesis but we will let
that pass.)

In general, the union leaders
have been saying, the Conser
vative policy of cuts in public
expenditure, which would mean
unemployment, and the Conser-
vatives* reluctance to try to
ccntrol prices, were against
union policy. Mr David Basnett
was reported on Tuesday as
telling Labour Ministers that,

whereas a Conservative govern-
ment mi**ht be all right for
them, as they would only he in
opposition (by which 1 suppose
he meant that, freed from the
restraints of office, Labour
could relax into its normal
opposition posture of irrespon-
sibility) the unions “would

have to cope with chaos on the
factoiy floor ".

In other words, the unions
are again staking their claim
to determine public policies,

including the level of public
spending, which are outside
their own proper area of pay
and conditions, and to make
orderly industrial relations

depend on their getting their

way.

The union leaders' reactions
in the last few davs have been
such that the ordinary citizen

and voter may well ask himself
whether there is any aspect of
government policy over which
the union leaders might not
claim to hold a veto on the
grounds that it is of concern
to their menibers as trade
unionists (as distinct from as
citizens).

We are, in fact, back to the
question which was the ulti-

mate stumbling block for Mr
Edward Heath when he was
trying to do a deal with the
unions, and quite rightly re-

fused to “ trade ” with them
items of policy which had been
in the Tories' election manifesto,
and which it could fairly be
argued the Conservatives had
been elected.

Jt is odd, is it not, bow it has
been respectable for the
minority Labour Government to
say, when faced with a check
to any of its policies: “It’s in

the manifesto.” Yet for the

Tories in office to be able to

argue on behalf of their policies

or industrial relations or
housing subsidies on the
grounds that these were in the

Tory manifesto apparently cuts

no ice with the trade union
leaders at all.

This is, therefore, an appro-

priate moment for every
citizen to want to know whether
the unions are claiming the

right to veto the Conservative
manifesto and to stop an elected
Conservative government from
putting it into effect.

At • the moment they are
coming close to saying that no
Tory government should be
elected until the Conservative
Party bas adopted mare or less
Labour policies, since these are
the policies of which the TUC
approves and are therefore
something approaching a condi-
tion for industrial peace.

If this is really so, it would
be as well for the General
Council of the TUC to have
done with the ambiguities and
to issue its guidelines for an
acceptable manifesto, so that
the nation as a whole can
determine whether it will

unions remain democratic
organizations which will accept
tiie .verdict of tiie people, in
every election. Let us, indeed,
assume that the union leaders
are merely, for tiie moment,
bluffing in the hope that the
voters will be frightened
enough to vote Labour whether
they want to or not, for fear
that if they do not there may
by a union-Tory conflict lead-
ing to dangerous social and
industrial unrest.

reason why the Tories should
not get on with the unions, and
nothing in their policies that
needs to create conflict. And,
of course, a Conservative gov-

ernment would recognize the.

special concern of the unions
about unemployment; such a
government would be bound to
share in that concern if only
for electoral reasons.

The trouble is that the bluff
has shown signs of working too
well for the health of our demo-
cratic life. Why did share prices
fall so sharply on Monday in
the City ? Not because, all

things being equal the City

accept the principle that, hence-
forth, only a Labour govera-tortn, only a Labour govern-
ment will be allowed to govern.

But of course, it is not so.

Perhaps it would be safer to
say that I hope it is not so, but
I prefer to assume that the

things being equal, the City
would prefer Labour policies,

but because its first reaction
was to fear the industrial and
social consequences of a Tory
government which the unions
might not. allow to govern.

And that is a very timorous
and cowardly, not to say, un-
realistic, attitude to strike, for
it comes near to wishing the
electors to buy industrial peace
by voting Labour, which would
be to stack up future dangers
to democracy and free enter-
prise far graver than could be
risked by facing some kind of
accounting day with the trade
unions at the appropriate par-
liamentary moment.

There is, in fact, no good

A Tory government would
naturally want to discuss prob-
lems affecting employment with

the unions. But in the end it

would be for the Government
itself to decide what policies

should be adopted for the sake
of the long-term .economic
health of the nation, of which
the level of unemployment and
industrial activity is a part.

Nor is there anything in the

future where . a political

decision to support them is

taken, will be maintained. But
the stringency with which such
support decisions are taken is

what counts, and so is the Tory
commitment that there will be
no future state incursions into

profitable private companies.

What is there here to worry
the unions? Perhaps the
inclination of fhe Tories to
dinrinigb the tightness of the
apparatus for price control;
hut even here, it is not declared

:

Tory policy to destroy every
form of price control so long !

as anything like an interim
j

incomes policy is still asked
|

for. Perhaps cutting public
expenditure; but will it be so

Ozzy: Even Blind Freddy- can
see what I mean without a dic-

tionary, cobber. You are the
one that talks funny, as if you.
had a tube of frozen Foster's
stuck in your windpipe. Bat
what do these’ drongos beyond
the black stump at Oxford Uni-
bloody-versity know about Oz ?!

Ozzg .* That’s not sfang, Hmev.
That is the lively poetry of a,

language that has become stock
up and effete in the oM roumry
Doasrit include the historic ft
language ?

Pommie : Professor Johnston
drew on a wide range of pub.
licastions of the nineteenth skj
twentieth centuries ; so die
words from the colonial period
are there alongside words that
originated in -the Aboriginal
languages as weQ as the latest

Ozzg

:

Whet does he say about
the funny way yon pommies

'•*

talk ?
-

Pommie: The dictionary was
edited in Australia by a genuine
Australian, the late Professor
Grahame Johnston of the Aus-
tralian National University- ft
is the first serious attempt to
provide an up-to-date guide to
the English language as spoken
in Australia and Earl’s Court.

Ozzg: She'll be apples then. For
a moment back there you gave

present Tory policy on incomes
which should create conflict;

let us remind ourselves what it

would be. It would start from
a decision by the government,
taken in the light of all other
considerations, such as the level

of investment, the cate of money
supply and the public borrow-
ing requirement, about what
level of wage increases the
country can afford. This would
be fixed in percental- terms.

Then, so far as the govern-
ment’s own employees were
concerned, it would fix cash
limits, for state industry and
for government departments.

expenditure; but will it be so
unpopular to do this in terms
of running costs rather than on
the capital side ?

In the end, a policy that is

aimed at growth and to get us
out of our present dispiriting
mess cannot be unpopular with
the unions' rank-and-file, if it

is properly put over.

Meanwhile, what matters
more than the detail of policy
is that the voting nation should
not allow itself to. be intimi-
dated by threats and bluff
against voting according to its

true mind. When it is required
to giver a political verdict, it

should do so on wbat it takes
to be the merits of the argu-
ment, not out of fear of the
strong-arm tactics of the over-
ntighty subjects of the TUC.
A nation that allows itself to

recoil with fear from the
-willingness to allow its chosen
government to govern does not
deserve democracy nor is likely
for long to continue to enjoy it

a moment back there you gave
me the dingbats, to think of
high-falutin pommie bastards
high-batting our beautiful Aus-
tralian language. Does this bull
artist put in all our words?

Pommie: It appears to cover
the Antipodes comprehensively.
There are all the outback words
from the backblocks to the back
of beyond and Woop Woop.
There is a conspicuously large
group of words indicating how
important sheep are and have
been to the country's economy,
from jackaroos to hare-bellies.
There are, of course, the names
of all the Australian fauna and
flora.

Pommie: WeiL he says that
there are fundamentally three
styles of Australian, pnuutcra-

'

turn, of English. They are not •

regional differences, because •

Australian English ns' .remark- v
ably uodform. in different parts
of tiie continent, but deferences
due to education, wealth sod

”" "
other sooied factors. He di«% •

guishes General Australian :

variety spoken by
.

the over-

whelming majority). Cokrated
’

Australian, ' and Broad
Australian. They exist on a did- w\
mg .scale in relation to Received [D I [ \ ft I •

Pronunciation, which is the “* °

educated speech of southern
England that you affect Is find

so funny. Cultivated Australian

is closest to Received Proaund-
atiou. the wav I talk, then j - - -

General AnstraEab. with Broad .

Australian, the way you talk,

more remote. •
•—

.

Ozzg : But does this boozer
dictionary have the Strine that
the ozdinairy man in -the
Canberra omnibus uses?

Pommie: It seems to cover
faithfully . all the Australian
secular religions and preoccupa-
tions front me Art Union to the
trots, and from bikies *o , beer-
ups. It is particularly, sound on
the prolific and vigorous
indigenous slang.

Ozzg

:

Thar sounds like sheer
chimderous bastardly to me.
Still, sticking your tab in just

gets you off your bike and you
feel like going in boots and alL

But let’s not hove a- barney.
She?Il be right. Bring the

dictionary and we can try to

communicate over the universal

language of a few tubes oE

frozen Swan’s. You had better

teU those ignorant bastards how
much it costs.

Pommie : The Australian Pocket
,

Oxford Dictionary, edited by

Grabame Johnston, is published

!

by OUP. £6.50.'

Philip Howan/
;

Turkish leaders seek an early election to break the extremists’ grin
Turkey’s two principal parties,

the Justice Party of the Prime

Minister, Mr Suleyman Demirel,

and Mr Bulenc Ecevifs Republi-

can People’s Party, want elec-

tions in June in the hope of

winning an absolute majority
that would end the Govern-
ment’s crippling dependence on
the small, mostly extremist,
parliamentary groups.
But many Turks fear that, as

the elections of 1973, neitherin the elections of 1973, neither
pany will secure a working
majority to give the country
the strong and effective govern-
ment it needs to cope with the

mass of internal and external
problems besetting it.

For the past four years the
Deputy Premier, Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, and his group of

Islamic extremists, the National
Salvation Party, have held the
balance of power in the 450-

seat National Assembly. This
party controls today 48 seats
against the .TP’s 16S and the
RPP*s 189, with the result that
since 1973 Mr Erbakan has
dictated government policy in
Turkey more than any other
leader. -

When the JP formed * 'nali.

tion two years ago with the
NSP as well as with the mili-

tant neofascists of Colonel
Turkes’s National Action Party,

and the moderate Republican
Reliance Party of Professor
Feysioglu. political prophets in
Turkey gave it a life of no more
than a few months.

That it survived longer than
the Ecevit-Erbakan coalition of

1974* is a tribute to Mr Demi-
rel’s skill in this sort of politi-

cal rodeo. But the cost bas been
high and the Prime Minister
now feels the time has come to

cut his losses.

Mr Erbakan has tried to
build up his party's image as
the watchdog of the nation’s
imperiled interests, the guard-
ian of the traditional values of
Islam, and the vanguard of
economic progress. If this wins
him votes, they will inevitably
come from the JP’s conserva-
tive supporters.
Wbat netdes Mr Demirel is

that Mr Erbakan has not only
sought to monopolize the credit
for the Government's economic
achievements, but, through fre-

quent threats of toppling the
coalition, this anti-western
leader managed to dominate the

Government’s foreign policy,

blocking a Cyprus solution or
efforts to improve relations

with the EEC.
Mr Demirel, therefore, has

good reason for wanting - to

advance the election date fromadvance the election date from
October 9 to June 5 or 12. This
would eventually deprive Mr
Erbakan of the opporunity of
electioneering as Deputy Prime
Minister, a distinct advantage,
all the more so as the October
elections would have come at
the end of the Ramadan fast.

Betides, if elections were
advanced, the Justice Party
would avoid the risk of the
blame for this year's harvest
which may turn out to be not
so good as in the two pre-

The RPP leader evidently be-

lieves chat if, in this way, he
can share the credit for ending
the curse of senseless murders,
his party would gain support
both from the moderate right
and the left, and would enhance
its chances to win a majority in
the National Assembly.
The two rival parties have

already had some initial con-
tacts on technical electoral
questions, but they still eye
each other with suspicion,
afraid to make the first move
to advance the election date.
Turkish political leaders agree

that the nexr election cam-
paign will be dominated by
domestic issues, although the

ceding boom years.
Mr Ecevit believes that the

domestic issues,_ although the
government claims that the

Mr Ecevit believes that the
longer the present coalition

Opposition will certainly raise
such emotional issues as the
'Aegean dispute, relations with
the US, and, to a lesser degree
now, Cyprus.
Terrorism has, of course,

become a major problem for
Turkey's public security and
for education. Few universities

stays in power, the greater the
benefits for his party. But he
is willing to help Mr Demirel
out of tills predicament in

return for certain guarantees,
such as action to stop the wave
of political violence that has
already taken more than 100
lives in the last two years, and
has disrupted university educa-
tion in Turkey.

are not plagued by campus vio-
lence and several faculties havelance and several faculties have
to suspend lessons frequently.
The Government blames this
civil war on left-wing militants

and accuses Mr Ecevit of
encouraging them.
Mr Ecevit himself believes

that it is Colonel Turkes's
right-wing commandos who try

to assert their domination in
universities and provoke
clashes. They are then spared
the consequences because their

leader is a Deputy Prime
Minister.
Mr Ecevit says : “ These

things do not happen in any
other civilized country of the
world today. There are coun-
tries where people are arrested
for their opinions, tortured, put
to psychiatric clinics, but they
are not killed. This has become
a daily event in Turkey.” The
police, he added, are good, but
can hardly be expected to take
action against people the
Government protects.

Mr Demirel seems to believe
that after two years of sus-

tained economic growth at more
than 7 per cent, and a per
capita income that Government
officials expect to rise above
51,000 at current prices this

year, his party could easily

sweep the polls. “ Our aim ”,

he said earlier this month
during an inaugural speech for

Malatya’s new university, “is
to place Turkey among the first

10 countries of the world.”
The opposition scoffs at this

grandiloquence and points to
the 20 per cent annual inflation
rate, the dwindling foreign
reserves, the recurrent lira

devaluations, and the spectre
of three million unemployed as
an embarrassing 2.4 per cent
annual population increase
brings more countryside
escapists to the shanty towns
that surround Turkey's main
cities..

_

Political analysts in Ankara
agree thar failure by either of
the big parties to win a
majority in the next election
could have serious consequences—since it would leave once
again the capricious NSP with
a disproportionately powerful
influence in Turkish politics.

Canxthis influence be checked ?
Some Turkish politicians

point out that the Constitutional
Court could step in and outlaw
the NSP for engaging in “ anti-

secular activities”, just as it

had done with its predecessor,
the National Order Fartv, again
led

a

by Mr Erbakan, after the
military intervention in 1971.

They argue, however, that the
present generation of Turkish
generals opposes military inter-

ference in politics, although
foreign diplomats do not alto-

gether rule out action by some
military if Ataturlds principle
of secularism continues to be
flouted by this pro-Islamic
party or if the election results
promise another four years of
government instability.

The two big parties might
also emasculate the NSP if they
agreed to replace the present
system of proportional repre--
sentation with one that would
favour the bigger parties and
would produce majority govern-
ments.
Mr Demirel would welcome

such a development since it

would eventually allow his
party to absorb the smaller
rightwing groups which, to-

gether, polled more than 15 per
cent of the national vote in
1973.
The reform, however, is

opposed by Mr Ecevit who saw
in it the threat of polarization
in a country where politics

arouses passions. He explained

:

“The fringe extremists on the
right and the left would try to

infiltrate the major parties and
thus eventually come to influ-

ence their policies heavily. We
should avoid that by qonvinring

'

these groups that tgra; can sur*. „•

vive elections on «w wa" :T

In fact, Mr EeeVir’s demo-

cratic socialist partyTs now in ~v- .. .

the process of ridding itself of y
its more radical elements and

of dissociating itself from tbe.y;*

communists who, in the last y;
~r

elections added two to three

points to his share of the vote.

Mr Ecevit; like 'Mr Ddtairti,^-

is confident thar he can win.®* ;• - .

226 assembly seats Ithat he . .

needs to set up' a -ohe-partT <. :

government. But roanv Turks

doubt that there will
.
be anv

drastic change in the ’compos*- i*

tion of Parliament, so that ®e vS|A T|
big parties will again have w 1 •» 1 L
rely on the small groups «*'

muster a majority. .

’
•.

“ We must learn to live win*

coalitions and minority govern* ; D»«; .

.

meats”, Mr Ecevit. said. “Pa’-

,-n-.
.

'

haps we should establish.

moral code so that small
do not take undue advantage of

tii eir power.”

Mario Modiano .«

When I hear the phrase “ great
debate ”, my instinct is to reach
for my ear-plugs. But it has
been on my conscience that I
have done less than justice to

the national soul-searching on
education initiated by James
Callaghan and Shirley Williams,
so I sought yesterday to remedy
the lack.

The occasion was the launch-
ing

.
o£ the fifth of the occa-

sional “black papers" on edu-
cation, coedited by Brian Cox
and Rhodes Boyson, the junior
Conservative education spokes-
man. The message of previous
black papers has keen that
things are dreadfully wrong
with our schools and that a

return to older, more rigid

values would put them right.

This one, reported more fully

on another page, is no different.

Its contributors range wide in
search for evidence for their
opinions, and there is a section
aboot Marxist infiltration into
education and the probation
service. It is coincidental that

ir was published in the week
of the Panorama programme
about indiscipline in a compre-
hensive school.

Education correspondents
have the reputation of being
mild of manner, but the Great
Debate seems to nave put fire

into them, and the affair was a
bit quarrelsome. It began with
a testy exchange with the black

paper’s publisher about whether
there had or had not been a

breach of an embargo on it.

Boyson, wearing a brown and
purple high-buttoning suit, gave

a long address, in which he

quoted some statistics about

Manchester secondary schools

The Times Diary

Dipping a toe in the Great Debate

which were the subject of the
next clash.

. Many corres-
pondents felt they were slanted,
and began using milkary meta-
phors to support their case.

“Let's have facts that are
impregnable”, cried the man
from the Dolly Mail. “ TO
throw hand-grenades with you
but let’s know what’s in the
hand-grenades.” Someone else
spoke about “ putting rank-
traps down” and I began to
feel uneasy.
I left pondering the words of

the representative of a teachers’

union. " Rhetoric ", he said,
“ends by parodying itself.” So
does a Great Debate, usually.

viewed by a sports reporter
about “ My job

I snatched a word with
Callaghan last night just before
the dramatic vote. He looked

Special offer
P. H. Sim pligessverk, my
political correspondent, reports
on'the breathless countdown to

last night’s crucial Commons
division

:

The outcome of the vote was
in doubt until the last moment
wkh James • Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, engaged in
some frantic wheeler-dealing

with anyone who had a vote to
sell and. would come to hear
his offer. It has been a hectic

few days for him, with the
bargaining interrupted by an
appearance

:
on children’s

.
tele-

vision, where he was inter-

benign and avuncular as usual,
even attempting a joke. “You
must excuse me”, he auipped.
“ I’ve been horse-trading all

day and Pm feeling a little

hoarse.”

I asked him whether the con-
cessions he was offering
involved breaking any of his
party’s cherished principles.
“Bless me”, he said, “when a
party has been in power for
three years there are precious
few principles left. No. problem
there.”

How about the Tribune
Group ? Would they not object
to any watering-down of
Labour’s programme ? The
Prime Minister smiled.
“ Vlcnow he said. “Tribune
groupers are no different from
the rest of us. If you scratch
one you’ll find mat, under-
neath that . wind and rhetoric is

a sincere desire to stay in office

at any price.”

As for the terms, I under*
stand that tiie Ulster Unionists
have been offered immunity
from parking tickets mid on
increase in seats that will make
them the largest party in Fariia-

.

meat. “I think we all have a
lot to learn from the wav
Northern Ireland has been
governed these last few years ”,

Callaghan said. A separate
deal has been done with Enoch
Powell, under winch the
Government will officially
declare Keynesian economic
theories invalid, and withdraw
from the European, Community.
The negotiation with the

Liberals has been the most
difficult. Sources say that the
issue hardest to resolve was
David Steel’s insistence that, as
part of the package, John Par-
doe should be sent out as
Governor of the Pitcairn
Islands, or somewhere of
equivalent distance. Callaghan
stood firm against tbis, as he
had already offered tbe post
to Reg Prentice.

hut -1 read the leak;

^ j-as
X

“I have retired; I let the
young ones get on with it now.
1 am like an old actor; I should
not reappear too often." And
with that, he shuffled back into

the wings, heme to the privacy
of Birch Grove.

Axed

Thespian
Harold Macmillan, his stylish

K
fesence and wit undimmed by
s 83 years, made one of bis

increasingly rare public appear-
ances yesterday to open an
exhibition of tiie history of
printing at Hatfield House, the
home of his old friend and col-
league, Lord Salisbury.

In a short opening address
punctuated by the character-
istic myopic peering at his
notes, Macmillan recalled tbat
his real career had been as head
of the family publishing firm.
He talked knowledgeably about
modern printing processes, and
expressed a particular interest
in calligraphy (“which for any
Harrovians here means fine
writing”).

At a lunch in the great ball
of Hatfield House, Macmillan
refused to discuss anything
faintly political when reporters
asked his opinions about tbe
impending vote of confidence in
the Commons. “ The Govern-
ment is going to win by 20
votes ”, he growled. M

It said so

in my Daily Telegraph this,

morning.” He gave a flat “no ”

to an American radio reporter
who asked if he would care to

give his views on President
Carter.

Last month I reported the
rumour in clandestine circles
that, in pursuit of a fierce
ideological struggle, a Leftist
faction known as the Clause 4
Tribunire Young Socialists bad
taken to distributing propelling
pencils capped with little ice-
picks. Few will need reminding
that -tin's was the weapon used
in -the murder of Trotsky, and
the . gesture was said to be
directed against -the Trotskyist
Militant group.

I could, however, find no
confirmation of tbe rumour,
and I invited readers to invest!-

S
ate. It has taken some time,
jir I have now received the-

accompanying photograph from
the news editor of The Warwick
Boar, Warwick University's
weekly newspaper.
He says than Warwick is the

mailing centre from which
Clause' 4 material is sent out.
A leading member of the group,
who is a student there, claims
to have started the fashion by

™*r have found Kesp a useful sub

stirure for meat. To compW*
the illusion at the launchiflfr

Courtaulds displayed a b®*?
of beef made from a real cow?

-ribcage packed with Kesp.
drink, they served a 19G9 Ge*£

weiler Bourgogne Rouge, mafle

from real grapes.

The Courtaulds men do n
?i

like their product described &
artificial. Michael Lamberjt

head of the soya spinning
said: “ We are not trying

sell this as a cheap sabstiniKv

It will, admittedly, work ov
about 25 per cenit cheaper tbs**

beef, but is just as DUtritnw?

and more convenient; Youj*“
not have to cook it. It is

first soya bean product wh'ci*.

you can slice.”
nThe beef-style soya will

to wholesalers at about SOP

pound, and will be availafii*

only to caterers for the present,

with most of it going to schools.

hospitals. and other institutions-

Courtaulds boast that they .«*j

ready sell enough of the dneo

Keso to make 20 million school’

meals a year, the equivalent oj

10,000 cows. But it would n«
fool anyone: apart from Its

feet tubular shape, it tastes htn®

of beef but much of Oxo cuW*
—a taste, I fear, we shall ha**

W get a lot more used to.

ments emanating, according to

my source, from a shop in
Watford which appear; to have
gone out of business. So they'
are something of -a collector’s
item.

Mock-up

Students at Christmas.
It needs a little licence to

describe the caps as ice-picks.
They are more like pick-axes,
and they are part of a range
of pens featuring mascots oE
agricultural and other imple-

Courtaulds, the manufacturer1
;

of man-made meat and woolly
jerseys, have introduced The
greatest advance in convenience
foods since the invention of
sliced bread. Ladies and gentle-
men, artificial roast beef.
Until now soya bean protein,

used as a meat substitute, has
been available only in the form
of. dried granules, and has had
to disguise itself in tins of
mince or among little lumps
of stewing steak. Now scientists
have found a_ way of keeping
the moisture in, spinning it to

PJf it a fibrous texture, and
adding colour and flavour to
give it all the appearance of
having come from a' real live
bullock. A curiously shaped
buUpck, admittedly, because the
stuff is being sold in long round
tins.

For extra realism, the makers
have added some real beef fat
round the edges, which will not
please those vegetarians who

1 r .
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Puzzling intelligence from the

1L30 newer on BBC Radio*
Tuesday night: “ There ts J
evidence to show~ that- isomf*
take part in marriages, of

venience on ang major, scale •
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LIB-LAB LIFEBELT
The bargain that has been
struck between the Government
and the Liberal Party is specific-
ally designed to last until the
end of the present parliamentary
session, when it will come up for
review. By then it should have
served its purpose. What will
that purpose be? In the first
place, this agreement will ensure
that phase three of the incomes
policy will be negotiated by the
present Government, successfully
or otherwise. That is desirable
in the national interest, whatever
the outcome of those negotia-
tions. A Labour Government
stands the better chance of
reaching an accommodation with
the unions, and there will be
less political and economic
damage if it is such a Govern-
ment that fails. The next
Conservative Government will
find itself in what might be
termed a 1951 situation in that
one of its principal tasks will be,
as it was then, to wipe away pain-
ful memories and to reassure the
public^ that a Conservative
administration can run the
country without damaging con-
flict with the unions. That task
may well be less daunting than
many neople suppose, but it will
certainly be easier now that
Conservative Ministers will not
find themselves, the moment
they take office wrestling with
the unions over what is always
the most difficult stage in any
in'*"Ties onlicv.

The second advantage to be
derived from this agreement is

that it provides further assur-
ance that during this period
there will be no legislation or

other new government policies
offensive to centre opinion in
this country. The logic of par-

liamentary arithmetic was
already a sufficient guarantee
against the introduction of
extremist legislation. Now the
safeguard is more general and
more formal, though it is based
on the same political reality. By
its nature such an arrangement
is likely to be of more negative
than positive value. The Govern-
ment is not committed to accept
the views of the Liberals

—

indeed, it could not be without
in effect handing over the
responsibilities of office to them—so that while Liberal ideas
will be examined in the new
consul rative committee there
can be no expectation that
many of them will be accepted.
But Ministers -will know that in
pushing forward their own

E
roposals there is a point
eyond which they cannot go if

they are to retain Liberal
support.

There is one important area,
however, where Liberal ideas
have already under the terms of
this agreement had a positive
effect on policy. A Bill to pro-
vide for direct elections to the
European Parliament will now
definitely be presented to the
House of Commons. That is a
considerable advance towards
honouring an obligation that the
British Government has to the
other members of the EEC. The
danger had previously been that
such a Bill would be introduced
only if it bad the approval of a
majority of the Parliamentary
Labour Party, which would be
by no means certain even
though there is undoubtedly a

majority in the House of Com-
mons as a whole for the
principle of direct elections. Mr
Callaghan's speech yesterday
carried the clear implication that
these would be conducted by
proportional representation, and
he promised a free vote for
Labour members, so there can
be no assurance that it will be
passed. But some form of
proportional representation is

definitely the right system for
direct elections, even if a number
of MPs do not like it, and the
prospects for these elections are
now distinctly brighter.

This and other compromises
will no doubt impose consider-

able strains on the internal
cohesion of the Labour Party in
the months ahead. The pressures
on ministers will be increased
by tbe need to conciliate on
another front. But that is a fact
of life for a minority govern-
ment, and the fragmentation of
the House of Commons in recent
elections because of the rise of
Nationalist and regional parties
has made it probable that par-
liamentary combinations of this
kind would become necessary.
This is, therefore, a develop-
ment of some consequence in
modem parliamentary history.

Whether it will be more than a
short-lived experiment will be
determined by the end of this

year. The history of Labour
government depending on Liberal
suppbrt is not encouraging. The
experience of 1924 and 1931
suggests that it can all too easily
end in confusion and recrimina-
tion. But it trill be enough if

this arrangement serves its

purpose for the next few months.

MR JENKINS SHOULD BE THERE
This weekend the twentieth
anniversary of the Treaty of
Rome will be marked by a meet-
ing in Rome of the “ Euro-
pean Council ’’—that is, a
summit meeting of tbe political
leaders of the nine member
states of the European Commu-
nity. Apart from its purely
commemorative aspect, tbe main
business of the meeting will be
to prepare for the broader
summit meeting of leaders of
the industrialized Western world
which is to be held in London
on May 8 and 9.

Hie need for international
agreement on an economic stra-
tegy for escaping from tiie

present world recession is glar-
ing, and there is very far from
being- a common European
position on the question as yet.
(The West German government
has so far resisted the earnest
pleas -for reflation from its

allies and partners.) So there is

plenty of serious discussing of
substantive issues to be done.
But unfortunately much time is

likely to be consumed and much
good will to be eroded by a tire-

some procedural issue, namely
whether Mr Roy Jenkins should
take part in the London summit
or not.
The smaller members of the

Community are haunted by a
constant fear -that their larger
partners, instead of working to
strengthen the role of the Com-
munity institutions in which all

are represented, . will take to
settling all issues of importance
among themselves and will
arrogate to themselves the right
to speak for “Europe” to the
outside world. This fear is not

wholly unjustified, especially in
so far as it concerns those mm.
i ...
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ber states who still set store by full participant in the meeting.

But they are insisting that the
Community as such should be a

a somewhat anachronistic “ great
power ” status (France, and to a
lesser extent Britain). The objec-
tion of the small states to any
suggestion that the Community
could be run by a three or four-
power directorate is quite under-
standable, and their need for
reassurance on this score has to
be met.

The small states are suspicious,
therefore, of economic “sum-
mits” in which Britain, France,
Germany and Italy participate
while they do not. They voiced
their suspicions after the
Rambouillet summit in November
1975 and again before the Puerto
Rico summit last June. They
were not satisfied with the sug-
gestion that the chairman of the
Council of Ministers (then M
Thorn, of Luxembourg) and the
president of the Commission
(then M Ortoli) should attend as
observers. In the end the Com-
munity as such was not repre-
sented at Puerto Rico at all. It

was followed by a nasty row
among the members, at the end
of which it was agreed that a
regular procedure for such
occasions should be worked out.

This agreement in principle,

like so many, has not been
followed up, with tbe predictable
result that the same nasty row
has nOw broken out agalrr> The
small states are not demanding
invitations for themselves—they
realize that that would make the
meeting too unwieldy and defeat
its nurpose of an informal and
confidential exchange of views.

represented not only by the
chairman of the Council of
Ministers (who, in the person of
Mr Callaghan, will be there
anyway) but also by the President
of the Commission, Mr Jenkins.
The British, Germans and
Italians have no objection to thi«

—or if they have they are not
prepared to voice it publicly. But
the French, historically jealous
of any attempt by the Commis-
sion to play a political role, are
digging in their heels. “ The
Community has no place in this
sort of meeting where heads of
government are exchanging
views, but where there are no
decisions to be taken ”, saidM de
Guiringaud, the French Foreign
Minister, earlier this month.

This argument is really very
weak, and it is a pity that the
British Government as chairman
has taken refuge in a timorous
neutrality. The Community is,

after all, an economic com-
munity, and it is in economic
matters .that the Commission has
competence. The French them-
selves insisted on Britain allow-
ing herself to be represented by
the Community and through its

institutions in the North-South
economic dialogue—which, along
with the Tokyo Round (where,
again, the Communitv negotiates
as a community), will be among
the main topics of the London
summit. The Community as such
should take part in the London
discussions, in the interests not
only of its smaller members but
of Europe as a whole.

NO STATUTORY TIME-OFF TO PRAY
Fallowing the spate of recent
well-publidzed cases confirming
Lord Denning’s status as the
most innovative, even radical,
judge of recent times, it comes
as something of a surprise to
find him, in his judgment on the
Muslim teacher, propping up the
“ strict constructionist ” view-
point, leaving it to Lord Justice
Scarman—himself no mean inno-
vator—to carry the banner of

judicial development. The issue
raised by the case is, however,
of more than merely legal

interest. Shorn of its technicali-
ties, the ' question which the
Court of Appeal had to answer
is one which arises in a variety

of rircumstances throughout the
country: to what extent need,
or should, employers allow
employees with strong religious

convictions time off from work
for the purpose of worship or

whatever other acts of observ-

ance are laid down by their

religion ? That is itself part of a

broader issue, highly relevant to

today’s multi-racial and multi-

religious Britain. How far can

tie indigenous population be

expected, or be obliged, to make
concessions and exceptions for

the new communities, with their

different cultures and beliefs-.

The controversy over the wearing

of motor-cycle crash helmets by
Sikhs was one example of the
difficulties encountered in decid-

ing where to draw the line.

That issue went in the end in

favour of the Sikhs, who are now
legally exempt from wearing the

helmets that everyone else in the

country who rides a motor-cycle

has to wear. The Muslim teacher
was not so successful. He had
claimed that bis employer’s
refusal to allow aim time off

from bis duties for about 45
minutes every Friday to pray
at a neighbouring mosque,
amounted to religious dis-

crimination, contrary to the
Education Act, 1944, and to the
European Convention on Human
Rights, Lord Denning (backed
by another judge), rejected that
argument, and in doing so said,

perceptively: “It would do the
Muslim community no good, or
any other minority no good, if

they were to be given preferen,
tial treatment over rhe great

majority of the people. If in

the name of religious freedom
they were given special privi-

leges or advantages it would
provoke discontent, and even
resentment among those with
whom they worked. And so the
cause of racial integration would
suffer.”

But where does “preferential
treatment ” begin ? It can be
argued that no one is forced to
take on employment which does
not fit with bis religious duties,
but that if he does so he must
either be prepared to lose part
of his pay for the time taken off,
or make up for it by working
later or through lunch-hours.
Indeed, in many offices . and
factories, that is precisely what
some Muslims (and Jews) do.
That is not possible, however, in
a profession, such as teaching,
where tbe hours are determined
by tbe attendance of other
people, for instance pupils, at
the place of work. There is no
easy solution, and no single legal
principle can distinguish-
between legitimate and laudable
toleration and accommodation
of alien customs and the
granting of unfair prefer-
ential treatment to minority
groups. It is essential for
the sake of racial peace and
harmony that those groups and
individuals wanting concessions
should not pitch their demands
too high, and rhat those in a
position to grant them should be
seen to be sympathetic and
flexible, but careful of the con-
sequences of seeming to give too
-much away.

EEC SugarFund
From Mr Michael Shersby

Sir, The ingenuity of Professor John
Yudldn (March 19) in taking up
almost any cause, including the

EEC Sugar Fund, to pursue his anti-

sugar obsession seems to know no
bounds.
On what authority does be sate

that “it would certainly be bad for

our health if we increased our sugar

consumption by following the recent

North American ban on sacchar-

ine” ? Certainly not on the basis of

the recent joint report of the Royal
College of Physicians and tbe

British Cardiac Society which stated

that "At present there is no firm

evidence linking intake of dietary

sugar and coronary heart disease

and most workers do not regard a

high intake of sugar by itself as an
important .factor in the aetiology

of coronary heart disease

The only certainty is that by his

constant attacks on sugar over die
years. Professor Yudldn has ensured
that it is one of the world's most
carefully researched foods and that

it. has been riven a dean bill of

health by a number of independent
medical institutions of impeccable
repute. Those institutions have
examined Professor Yudkin's claims,

including lire allegation that fructose

causes abnormal amounts of hor-

mones in the blood, and have not

produced any evidence to show that
the fructose moiety is harmful to

health.

Moreover it is interesting to

reflect that while sucrose is

digested to form equal amounts of
fructose and gbcose, honey—
another of nature’s oldest sweeteners
—when digested also provides
fructose and nobody suggests it is

harmful to health. On the contrary
many people regard it as a health
food !

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

MICHAEL SHERSBY,
Director, British Sugar Bureau,
140 Park Lane, WL'
March 22.

The National Trust

and Mentmore
From Lord Rosebery *

Sir, Helped by my advisers, I have
riven much thought to tiie request
in tbe letter you printed on March
15 from tbe Director-General of the
National Trust that I defer the
auction at Mentmore for four
months, so that the National Trust
can work out how much “dowry”
would be needed to run Mentmore
if it was acquired and handed ro

the National Trust.

It would be useless to offer a
four mouths stay, if we could not
offer a further stay for fund raising.
Hits, since we cannot have an
auction using tents in the winter,

we consider a twelve months post-
ponement. Tbe adtStaonal expense
of postponing die sale now and
holding £t in twelve months time
would be about £200,000, while the
cost of postponing it cow and can-
celling u nrext February would be
£120,000 more than the expense of
cancelling it new.

Both these figures include
£75,000 for running costs, including
insurance, security, provision for
repairs, and delay in settling the
Estate. In addition, I would have
to pay about another £200,000
interest. This asuraes (and there
can be no certainty) that since
negotiations have been started
within the three year period, the
Treasury would consider the
disposal to be witbfti three years.
I "believe there are precedents for
this on a much smaller scale, but it

would be dificidt to justify within
tire wordiog of tbe Statute.

I understand that it is likely that
tbe Notional Trust will want an
endowment of several million
pounds in addition to tbe amount
to be raised to bring the Govern-
ment's million up to mv present
offer, plus costs of postponement.
It seems so unlikely that this can
be raised, that I feel I cannot
gamble the very substantial costs
of postponing a decision, against
the likelihood of success.

I would like to add some infor-
mation to correct misleading figures
that have appeared. My present
offer t» the Government'is bouse,
contents and 22 acres of land.
Additional land would be available
at valuation. My offer is based on
a grass figure of £4{m, plus op to

£250,000 for abortive sale expenses.
This Iras been referred to as the
£3m offer, since the cadi payment
by tbe Government would be
approxomatriy £2.7m to me, plus
abortive sale expenses of up to
£250,000.

Ibis -would represent a sacrifice

by me of at least £500,000 compared
to the nrinstonm I expect to get
from auction after taxation and sale
expenses. I feel that in tins I was
being quite generous, although not
as generous as some commentators
seem to make out.
Yours faithfully,

ROSEBERY,
Mentmore,
Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire.
March 23.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Political cost of splitting the Treasury Doctors and

BBC reporting of Ulster
From Mr John Biggs-Davison. MP
for Epping Forest [Conservative)

Sir, Your readers will doubtless
welcome the assurance Sir Michael
Swann gives m his letter of March
22 that tiie BBC is “not impartial as
between democratic and undemo-
cratic means” or "between right
and wrong”.
But the BBC is bound to fail in

its “ responsibility to make avail-
able ... a complete and truthful
account of the state of affairs in
Northern Ireland ” if it persists in
suggesting that the conflict is nor
between “democratic and undemo-
cratic ** but between “ two com-
munities”. If this was ever true it

is not true now; and to assert
it is insulting to the Ulster Roman
Catholics who serve and have fallen
in the Royal Ulster Constabulary
and the other security forces.
One might perhaps speak of two

“ communities the law abiding
and the terrorists, tbe latier includ-
ing not only tbe Provisional IRA
but tire para-miiitarv factions who
operate under the cover of
“ loyalism ”, like the mafia recently
sentenced thanks to the courage and
skill of the RIIC, whose standing
and morale have been jeopardized
by tbe objectionable Tonight pro-
gramme.
Tbe big omission in tbe BBC

Chairman’s apologia is that be does
not make clear where they stand
in the struggle of the Northern
Ireland people, and indeed the
whole "United Kingdom, against
terrorism. We are entitled to know
what steps the Governors are taking
to make sure that so powerful a
medium is not misused, and its

personnel misled, so as to embarrass
and inhibit the authority of the law.
If die Tonight programme is an
example, tire attitude and guidelines
of rhe BBC in relation to Northern
Ireland need drastic revision.
I remain, etc, your obedient servant,

JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON,
House of Commons-
March 22.

Rowing at Oxford
From Mr A. R. C. Westlake
Sir, Oxford is doing a great dis-

service to tbe cause of rowing by
a-dmittmg to its crews men who have
graduated in rowing at other
undversktes.

This practice operates especially
to tbe disadvantage of young oars-
men from tbe younger schools,
whether they are situated in the
United Kingdom, the Common-
wealth or in foreign lands. These
boys have to compete with boys
from wealthy schools with long row-
ing traditions behind them. When
they come to Oxford they now find
that, in addition, they have to com-
pete with men from other univer-

sities who come to Oxford, presum-
ably in order to add another oar
to thedr ample collections.

If Oxford wants to encourage tbe
sport of rowing, let it abandon
hypocrisy and offer rowing scholar-

ships opes to schools from aU parts

of tie world.
Yonrs, etc,

A- R. C. WESTLAKE.
Chfloctonburv.
Fullers Road,
Rowkdge,
Farnbam,
Surrey.

From Sir Antony Part

Sir, To split the Treasury into two
departments would, I believe, serve

the interests only of those who wish

to weaken it The split would greatly

complicate relations between mini-

sters and the working of Whitehall
generally and would tend to slow
up a decision-making process which
is already too cumbersome.
There is a superficial attraction

in the idea of a Ministry of Finance
setting the strategy for financial and

" economic affairs while other depart-

ments, including the department
responsible for public expenditure,
work within tire framework thus
established. But this idea has at
least three defects.

First, the officials of tbe Ministry
of Finance would be further—some
would say even Further—removed
from reality than they are now. This
would be unfortunate at a time
when great efforts bare been made,
both within tbe Treasury and out-

side it, to help that department
towards a closer understanding of,
for example, industrial policy.

Second, even if it were to set tiie

strategy, tbe Ministry of Finance
would be deprived of the leverage
represented by control of public
funds. The Department of Economic
Affairs experiment - showed bow
even a powerful ministerial per-
sonality proved unable to overcome
this handicap. A new and splendid
Whitehall game would develop of
playing off the minister in charge
of public expenditure against the
Chancellbr of the Exchequer.

Third, with which of these two
ministers would other departments
deal over policy issues in such fields
as defence, industry, agriculture and
health ? None of these are areas in
which public expenditure can be
settled once for all once a year,
tiie administration being left ro
another agency such as tiie Inland
Revenue or tbe Customs. The very
fact that the department responsible
for public expenditure would need
to be beaded by a minister—and a
powerful one at that illustrates the
difference. The practical effect
would surely be that on numerous
occasions both departments would
need to be consulted—and not only
both departments but, quite often,
both ministers. Not a recipe for
efficiency or speed.
My own experience rm Whitehall

suggested that far from being
weakened tire Treasury should be
strengthened, but that this should
be done by establishing closer policy
links with tire"speeding departments
and by delegating to them more
responsibility for the public expen-
diture for which, after alL their
Ministers are responsible to
Paridamem.
As for the closer policy links.

much lias been done is recent years.
On delegation of respondsbiilicy for
public expenditure some process
has been made, but zc sends to be
inhibited by tradition and by Par-

hamenfary committees which often
exert their influence in tire opposite
direction.

To ease tire undoubtedly heavy
pressure on the Chancellor of the
Exchequer the best solution Is, I
am sure, tojave the Chief Secretary,
who is traditionally responsible for
public expenditure under the Chan-
cellor, a seat in the Cabinet but to
keep him within tire Treasury.
Some people believe that the

splitting of tiie Treasury would
be a convenient means of deal-
ing with.' "what they see 2s
the problem represented by the
Civil Service Department. Tbss prob-
lem, they suggest, could be solved
neatly by brigading control o£ Civil
Service man-power -with cratrol of
public expenditure in a single

department.
Although as a generalization it is

healthy for cooCrdl of money and
man-power to go together, the job
of the CSD does not necessarily
belong easily with a central depart-
ment whose principal stalls He else-
where and whose direct experience
of large-scale management is very

1 am doubtful about tins suggested
solution for other reasons. The CSD
deal with a great deal more -than
control of Civil Service man-power
and on that they do not in any case
have a decisive say. Those who want
to see a smaller Cavil Service should
concentrate on persuading Ministers
to adopt poddeies that require fewer
Civil Servants.
Even without the special stimulus

of a Fukoo Report the CSD. under
the head of the Home Civil Service,
ires plenty to do : from dealing with
top appointments to handling con-
troversial questions of pay and pen-
sions, setting up a proper Staff
College, giving guidance on tech-
niques of management and com-
munication, and generally coordinat-
ing management activities at a time
when management is becoming less

and less easv.

The problem is that this work,
important though it is. has Utile
political sex appeal and also may
well not be so attractive to a Head, of
tiie Home Civil Service as -the job
of, say. Secretary to tbe Cabinet or
Permanent Secretary to tire Trea-
sury. If the present situation is

thought to call for a change, the
solution is not easy. In any event it

does not in my view give colour to a
case for spBtrtang the Treasury.
Yours faithfuBv,

ANTONY PART,
71 Elm Park Gardens, SW10.
March 22.

‘Panorama’ school
From Mrs Citta Wood
Sir, Tbe Panorama programme
(March 21) was the first blow struck
by the media for truthfulness in the
eternal, and now very boring, battle
of the education debate. Without
commentary and without confronta-
tion between articulate teenagers
and interviewers, the BBC gave us
a picture of a group of pupils who
have no voice and are never
represented, though endlessly dis-

cussed:

As I write the morning after, the
radio is already jammed with the
voices of entrenched interests,
meting out blame, threatening action
and generally fearful for their own
positions in the education structure.
They, too, ignore the pupils we saw
last night.

I
_
would like to express my

admiration for the programme, and
hope dr will become compulsory
viewing for every student teacher.
It showed what so many of my
colleagues and I know only too
well, that comprehensive education
cannot be evaluated because it does
not exist ; not. as the politicians

would have us believe, because a
minority of ambitious parents send
their possibly able children else-

where, but because tbe comprehen-
sive ideal has never been researched,
tested and implemented in educa-
tional terras as was the reform of
our primary school education. Com.
prebecsive Rebooting has been im-
posed on teachers and pupils alike

as a political and fiomicial super-
structure. and as such it has rightly

failed.

The programme showed us some
of the results of that failure in the
desperate boredom, the deep frustra-

tions and the deprivations among
teachers and pupils alike ; those
pupils particularly who 3re most in

need of everything that good school-

ing should provide. It does not
matter any more who is to blame,
nor whose net teaching methods are

accepted. If the lesson from the
programme could be learnt, perhaps
the pupik could teach their elders

to stop the in-fighting and face the
real issues involved in the education
debate.
Yoors faithfitMv,

GITTA WOOD.
4 ffarty Close,
Stafford Clays,

Grays, Essex.

From Mr and Mrs J. C. Morris

Sir, We write as teachers who have
spent the better part of our teach-
ing lives in Acton secondary
schools, each about a mile away
from Faraday High School which
was the subject of last night's

Panorama programme (March
21). For more than 20 years we
have taught in this area. Each of

us has taught at every level from
first year remedial classes to upper
sixth scholarship classes. We can
therefore claim to be expert
wimesses.

We have met, and we know well,

a number of teachers at Faraday
High School including some who
are former pupils of our own. We
respect them as capable teachers.

They did not appear in the film.

The school is rated as one of
* Educational Priority **—teachers

are paid above the basic rate for
reaching there—as they are in the
other Acton High Schools. YeC
Faraday High School was presented,
without comment, as an “ordinary”
a “ normal ”, comprehensive school.

But cameras have to be placed.
Film has to be edited and the bias
of the director was obviously to-

wards the ideology of the “Black
Papers" the latest of which, signi-

ficantly, is due for publication -this

week.

If, in fact, the whole school were

in the condition suggested by the
film, tbe education authority,
governors and teachers’ unions
would bave demanded an investiga-
tion without waiting for an “ex-
posure " from tbe BBC.

It is cruelly unjust 10 pillory the
incompetence of young teachers on
probation without showing how ex-
perienced teachers could manage
the same group of children. Every
mature teacher knows bow quickly
the “devils” become “saints”
under the guidance of a skilled
teacher. What experienced teacher
would threaten mass detentions
from the beginning and so provoke
a united opposition or attempt to
deal with a topic as important as
the rise of Prussia without a map
or indeed, a knowledge of the text ?
What experienced teacher would
try to teach logarithms without
making sure of his supply of Jog
tables or try ro teach human bi-
ology—especially sex—by dictating
“notes"? So long as tbe career
structure in teaching is based on
a promotion system which removes
the older, experienced teacher
from classroom to “ administra-
tion ”, die problems of class
management and teaching tech-
niques will be intensified.

The film did much to promote
unnecessary horror, little to give
rise to constructive discussion. It
left us with tbe sad impression that
the BBC could teach Goebbels a
lesson. Instead of “Choose a big
lie and shout it about until people
believe it" we had “Suggest a half
truth and say nothing about iL
People will believe the ‘evidence’
of their own eyes."

Finally—had not Angela Pope's
camera a rather selective colour
filter ?
Yours faithfully,

J. C. MORRIS,
J. M. MORRIS,
Rambler Cottage,
Fifield,
Oxford.
March 22.

From Mr Stephen Corrm
Sir; My owu experiences as a senior
reacher in a north London compre-
hensive (ex-grammar) school were
infinitely worse than those shown
in the 'Panorama film of Faraday
School. Some of my more junior
cplleagues must have gone through
heH. The noise, insubordination and
inattention which die cameras
showed prevailing in some of the
classes must surely be fairly com-
mon throughout most schools—even
grammar schools—nowadays. So I
fail to see what all the fuss is about.
Yours sincerely,

STEPHEN CORRIN.
10 Russell Gardens, NW11.
March 22.

Collective noun and verb
From Dr Leonard Arthur

Sir, Your correspondent Mr K. P.

Poole (March 1) is against mono-
lithic determinism in matters of
grammar, the standardization of
which, like the standardization of
spelling, has been invented by
pedants for the scourging of school-
children and bureaucrats. In days
gone by a more robust attitude pre-
vailed, in which grammar -was made
for man, not man for grammar.
What about this from the Autho-
rized -Version ?

“There is a generation that are
pure in their own eyes, and yet is

not washed from their filthiness.”
(Proverbs, xxx, 12.)

Yours faithfully,

LEONARD ARTHUR,
Royal Oak Cottage.
Church Broughton,
Derfay.

March 19.

the economy
From Mr Rudolf Klein

Sir, Perhaps it might be helpful to
consider the debate about medical
manpower in a wider context
against tbe backcloth of assump-
tions about Britain's economic
future and the share of national
income devoted to the soda)
services. If there is now anxieiy
about a surplus of doctors, it is
largely because views about Britain’s
economic prospects have changed
since the present training pro-
gramme was drawn up. Much the
same is true of teachers and social
workers, although in each case

S
erial considerations also apphr:
s possibility of substituting less

skilled nurses for doctors, the
decline In tbe birth rate and so on.
But before accepting the argu-

ments for adopting a policy of
contraception and contraction for
training

__

doctors and other profes-
sionals, it may be worth examining
some other options for policy. First,
if Britain is to achieve more
economic growth, this will be done
by increasing productivity rather
than employment. So the problem
will not be an excess of labour
employed in the public sector, bur
an overall shortage of jobs in the
economy as a whole. The cost of
employing people in the public
sector will therefore, increasingly,
be tbe difference between their
earnings and their unemploymenc
benefits.

Secondly, the case for using less
skilled labour as a substitute for
doctors (or other professionals) is

that tbe former are cheaper. But
this is to assume that traditional
differentials are inviolate. One
answer to a threatened surplus of
professionals is to reduce their
relative earnings so as to make it
possible to employ more of them.
Lastly, the main argument against
employing more professionals is

often not so much tbe cost of their
salaries but the additional expendi-
ture that they generate. If the
medical profession, for example,
were to devote more attention to
reducing these costs-—eg, fewer
prescriptions, shorter- stays in
hospital—it would make sense to -

employ more doctors.
Yours, etc,

RUDOLF KLEIN,
Centre for Studies in Soria! Policy,
Doughty Street, WCI.
March 23.

Discoveries in Syria
From Sir Max Mallowm, FRA
Sir, In your issue of March 14,
Maiamat and Ullendorff did well
to draw attention to the important
discoveries currently being made at
Tell Mardikh-Ebfa, northern Syria,
and emphasize the importance of
exercising caution in the interpre-
tation of the finds and their
relation ro the Old Testament
There can, however, be no doubt

about the significance of the part
played by King Naram Sin about
2300 BC, one of the greatest
imperialists of antiquity, who from
his capital at Agade, near Babylon,
felt himself obliged to destroy Ebla.
This episode in the aggressive pro-
gress of Naram Sin, under whom
Agade reached its apogee, explains
the reason for his building a great
palace and block house at Brak
which served as an important base
while he was engaged in his
incursions into northern Syria and
Asia Minor.

It is to be hoped that in the
great archive which has been found
at Ebla die ancient name of Brak
will eventually emerge, for this in
the last quarter of the third millen-
nium BC was one of the great
capital cities of northern Syria. The
name of the Jake in its vicinity,
called by the Romans Lacus
Beberaci. obviously related to Brak.
will be borne in mind by epigra-
phists in their efforts to detect in
tire tablets some corresponding name
in antiquity. Tbe discovery at Ebla
also encourages us to believe that
Brak itself may. contain another
archive, and this should induce
further efforts on a rewarding sire
which I began excavating over 40
years ago, whither Professor David
Oates may be expected to return
soon.
Yours faithfully,

MAX MALLOWAN,
Winterbrook House,
Wallingford,
Oxfordshire.

John Evelyn- s library
From Mr R. C. Latham
Sir, It will be a calamity if

Evelyn's library is dispersed. His
collection—like that of his friend
Pepys in this Library—represents a
high moment in the history of
English civilization, when learning
and literature, rhe arts and the
sciences all formed integral parts
of a single culture. To break it up
would mean not only the Joss of
individual items but the destruction
of rhe unity and significance of the
whole.

I know from my own experience
in the Pepys Library how strong
and widespread is the interest which
such libraries have for both
scholars and the general public. It

seems to me, therefore, that there
is 0 very strong case for the
library’s retention in Oxford. If rhe
Government would make a generous
grant for this purpose I am sure its

example would be followed by
private individuals and corporations.
Yours truly,

ROBERT LATHAM,
Pepys Librarian,
Magdalene, College,

'

Cambridge.'

Fattening tbe cal!

From Mrs Pat King
Sir, Is not one answer to the surplus

butter stocks to let calves return

to the natural feeding method of

suckling ? We make such poor use

of die extra butter we obtain by
depriving them and their mothers
of this basic right. Apparently even
if we eat it ourselves it is bad for

us. Perhaps nature knows best after

all

!

Yours faithfully.

PAT KING,
48 Wronesley Road,
Terteohali,
Wolverhampton.
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Rent review clauses: presumption that time is not of the essence
United

Cheapside Land Development
Co Ltd v Messels Service Com-
pany

naulAnmunt CJBUWS SO SIS HJ ClHSSliy LfltiUl, luruier mysiwwi™
ueveiopme

as conferring on the land- by judicial decision
Sservice lwh-

jofd a „m inrarai “ option ” for Both in the coon
the exercise of which time was of and common Ian

r

D^i B *Tn™w of chancerv minahon of the new rent under
. Apply

Both in the courts of chancery
ttc sdpniated procedure neither Burnley

id common Iaw
.J”® brought into existence a fresh building

Applying that principle to the of Chartered Surveyors, and
rrnley case, the lease was a whatever fellow of the institution

held that where rent review 0f ^ essence. to unilateral or
existing contract already plus any addi

le yeaflj
ditional rent payable

Under that review danse the
progress of the procedure for
determining 'die new rent was,
or might become, within the
exclusive control of the landlord.
He alone could initiate the pro-

machinery been required

“ -f made co“^act. ir might also con- ctyS
jng agreement by arbitration) significant detriment to the tenant.
“ during the year immediately He could get a pretty good idea

SEES " “U1 """ °P*»® «*<<« ^Sllfian- uTS Item* fifll* reaf*™ postponed until^ time ttSi" S?”
Their Lordships allowed two ®aturin» did not contain such > a

datc or would have demandai a after the comramiran^: of the reasons bis Lordship found uotfa-

appeals by landlords against Court emiress^provision. What the Courts **.
J*®

1
* J**?^**!^

1

ar^Irtrich 5l paid
^i

r0t
i^°

Ut to displace the presumption
of Appeal decisions that on the of Appeal bad decided was that “R^adon ifJ? t?T

m
.

that 5ayaW »
bef

°f
e would be detriment to the fand- that strict adherence to the time

proper construction of two widely commercial nature of the con- “?Qc.
e t0 *^ e ®rst r?view .

®a,e: tbe ^ ^kerence
T°_ .^ table specified in the re® review

differing rent review clauses nme and/or the legal nature of be given was of the essence of the nme of each review of rent the date specified was to be treated ria»_q» vvas not of the essence
.-as of the essence. In the first SJViSt'™ ttd to the landlord option to renew. tenant would already have as of the essetfce the contract. Sfflm contracti
Eurnlev Borouch Council appealed hv a rent review clause raised a Rent review clauses, if they received a substantial part of the If it were determined even slightly Lordship wonld restore Mr
from the Court of Appeal (Lord presumption that time specified in resulted in any alteration of the whole benefit that it was intended late the landlord would lose his justice Graham’s order and allown i_l T "

_ * . rf* >1.! fh>v+ mar* v«Mnli-4kclir mvnhlo rAnlrl t4«A# Via eUi%nIil nhtnin in rofiim i-inhf tA HIP SrtniTlflTUl TWlt Fflr thP - 1_ _ -

already of the essence of the contract.

Rent review clauses, if they received a substantial part of the If it were determined even slightly

clause was not of the essence
of the contract.

His Lordship wonld restore Mr

Justice Buckley, Lord Justice £ucij a clause for anything
Rosidll and Loro Justice Browne) needed to be done by him w
i77it» rimer. March J, 1976 : the essence ; and that that

f 19761 Ch 128) which had held in sua,ption wonld prevail unless payable by the tenant if the clause the succeeding period.

resulted in any alteration of the whole benefit that it was intended late the landlord would lose his justice Graham’s order and allow
„ rent previously payable, could that he should obtain in return right to the additional rent for the ^ appeal.
was of only hare the effect of providing for his acceptance of the obliga- whole 10 years until the next Lordship hoped that the

for a higher rent than would be tion ot pay the 'higher rent for review date. There was nothing decisions of the House wonld
payable by the tenant if tbe clause the succeeding period. there to displace the presumption reduce the number of occasions

for a higher rent than would be tion ot pay the higher rent for review date. There was nothing
there to displace the presumption

favour of United Scientific Hold- tficre were strong contra-indica- had not been brought into opera- His Lordship saw no relevant that time was not of the essence on which it would be necessary
inns Ltd, lessees of adjoining pro- tions lvhJch they did not find— tion. So the only party who could difference between the obligation in that time tame.

, . to have recourse to the conns in
perties in Burnley, that tbe time

in die actual wording of the clause, benefit from a review was die undertaken by a tenant under a It was not disputed that if time order to ascertain whether delay
iimits for agreeing or referring to jj,e appeals had been heard landlord. It was therefore un- rent review clause in a lease and was not of the essence the land- deprived the landlord o
arbitration the new rent were together in order to obain a likelv that the tenant would take any other obligation in a synallag- lord was entitled to a declaration right to lave the rent revi
mandatory. ruling whether the presumption as the initiative in obtaining a re- malic contract that was expressed that, on the tine instruction of under particular rent re
In the second, Cheapside Land to construction and effect oF^ view of the rent, even where the to arise upon the occurrence of a the lease and m the events that clauses. Delays were prom

Development Co Ltd, lessors of rem review clauses was as the clause contained provision for bis described event, where a post- had happened, the annual rent occur when such clauses proi
parts of Winchester House, Old Courts of Appeal held it to be, or doing so—as in the Burnley case, ponement of that event beyond reserved for the 10-year period f^r negotiations between
Broad Street, London, appealed whether it was tbe contrary pre- More usually the clause provided the stipulated time was not so starting on August 31, 19/2, should parties before recourse to indi
from the Court of Appeal (Lord sumption, namely, that time was for the initiative to be taken bv prolonged as to deprive the be a rent determined in accordance dent arbitration or valuation.

landlord. It was therefore un- rent review clause in a lease and was not oF tide essence the land- j^a deprived the landlord of his
likely that the tenant would take any other obligation in a synallag- lord was entitled to a declaration right to have the rent reviewed
the initiative in obtaining a re- made contract that was expressed that, on the true construction of particular

to the construction and effect oF
^ view of the rent, even where the to arise upon the occurrence of a the lease and m the events that clauses. Delays were prone to

rent review clauses was as the clause contained provision for bis described event, where a post- had happened, the annual rear occur when such clauses provided
Courts of Appeal held it to be, or doing so—as In the Burnley case, ponement of that event beyond reserved for the 10-year period for negotiations between tbe
whether it was the contrary pre- More usually the clause provided the stipulated time was not so starting on August 31, 19/2, should parties before recourse to indgpen-

Justice not 0 f ipe essence.
Scarman and Lord Justice Goff) ms Lordship did not think that cheapside appeal.

the landlord only—as It did in the obligor of substantially the wbole with the review clause. His Lord-
. . _ ,rr, benefit that it was intended he ship would allow that appeal and

,, r
which had a Bowed last May an the question of principle Involved n was H, a t concentration of should obtain by accepting the so declare. whether or not stipulations as to
appeal by the tenants, Messels coo id be solved by classifying the initiative and benefit in the land- obligation. In the Cheapside case tbe lease the time by which any step pro-
Servjce Company, and bad held conmet of tenancy as being of a iord that led the Court of Appeal So on the question of principle was for 21 years from April S, Tided for by such a clause was to
that the times within which a commercial character. A contract ^ fog cheapside case to regard bis LordshJp would hold thar in 196S, at a rent of £117,340 for the be taken should be treated as
merket rent was to he determined G f tenancy of business premises the rent review clause as confer- the absence oF any contra-indica- first seven-year period ; and for being of the essence,
were of the essence of the con- WOuld not appear to be more of a pj ng on tj,e landlord a unilateral tions in tbe express words of the the second and third seven-year Viscount DUhorne, Lord Simon,

„ ' _ ... commercial character than a con- right to bring into existence a lease, or in the interrelation of periods the renis were to be deter- Lord Salmon and Lord Fraser
Mr H. E. Francis, QC, mid Air met for sale of those premises. new contractual relationship be- the rent review clause itself and mined by reference to the market delivered speeches concurring in

K. b. Maddocks for Burnley Kevertbeless the latter provided a trween the parties. They regarded other clauses, or in the surround- rent” as defined in the second the result.

best way of glinrinaHng ail un-
certainty was to state expressly
whether or not stipulations as to

In the Cheapside case tbe lease the time by which any step pro-

were of the essence of the con- would not' appear to be more of a rj ng on jjje landlord a unilateral tions in tbe express words of the the second and third seven-year
tra

.
c
,

c ‘ _ _ commercial character than a con- right to bring into existence a lease, or in the interrelation of periods the renis were to be deter-

combe, QC, and Mr B. K. Levy which stipulations as to the time
for United Scientific Holdings. when the various steps to com-
Mr N. C. H. Browne -Wilkinson, P ( ete the purchase were to be

QC, Mr Michael Essayan, QC, and mken ware not regarded as oE the
Mr Nisei Hague for Cheapside ; essence of the contract.
All- Balcombe and Mr E. G. Nugee

In ^ House counsel for all the

LORD* DLPLOCK said that since M** ^iJS^SSta partS*
“ES1

h^d
fe\S^ ' br 5 °the^ auxiliary juritdlSon

a term of years bad usually in- f1.rmortw avon-icAd hv the court

schedule to the lease. Solldmrs : Turner, Peacock

;

which stipulations as to the time an option to make time of the tion was that tbe time table sped- The schedule contained an elab- Fremont & Co ; Stephenson Bar-
when the various steps to com- essence of the occurrence of each tied in a rent review clanse for orate rime table s/S to what was wood & Tatham ; Travers Smith,
pleze tbe purchase were to be oae of events in the time completion of the various steps to be done in various eventualities, Bralzhwalte & Co.
taken ware not regarded as of the

essence of the contract.
#

Return of fugitives: circumstances to be considered
dudeda clause prnridingfor the Union of India v Narang and handling the genuine piUars, know
annual rent tn be reviewed at chancery to grant relief against mg them to have been stolen.

fixed intervals durin® the term
tl,e *trict enforcement in a court

niihnmo Tnrd The magistrate committed the cumstances to which regard might

ynd for the market rent current of law of
.
a cooMCf1131 snpula- Before Vi^ount Diihonie, Lord

N3pangs in cnsTO(jy, being satisfied be had must be relevant to the

at each review date, if it were Don
JI
ai

to atne
\
But to

?n?d
G
^raser' of thai 14,6 ev ‘dence would be suf- qnestion whether or not it would

hisher, to be substituted for the a dichotomy between rules of Idmund-ltovies, Lord Fraser f
to wan-a at their trial for be unjust or oppressive to return

rent previous!? payable. The .

and °? common law T^Uybeltou and Lord k.eitb f
offeaces ^ had been him because of the passage of

wording of such clauses varied ;
wafi a

5
Mior*£!?p?5e -fl

wakeI
. . . . . committed in Hie Inner London rime.

but a common feature was that Judicature Ai.t, 18/3, n do
^ In considenng under section area The Narangs had argued that

of Kinkel committed in the Inner London

nor only did they specify a pro-
cedure for determining the revised
rent by agreement between the
parties, or failing that, by an
independent valuer or arbitrator,
but they also set out a time table
for taking some or all of rite

steps in that procedure which, if

followed, would enable the
revised rent to be settled not
later than the review date.

e Act, 1873, to do jn considering under section area
was conducive to S (3) of the Fugitive Offenders 0 '

MnUcat5flns hv a.. Nmn„irlitcinnc -ie tn the An, lac-j urliathAr a Fi.oiKvn °° appucations oy tne marangs
erroneous conclusions as to the Act, 1967, whether a fugitive

fnr bah^s corous the Divisic^l the passage of rime and Tw n ia fjdes responsible, was such as to make
way in whicn the law of England should be discharged from custody courtoSL«MhS dLschare/from w^e^gatewavs™ and that once It appear that they would not now
bad developed in the past hundred on the ground that D*r reason of SSSd" 1?ason 5 Sfugh a gawwa^thT^jSS get a proper h«J in India. In
years. (inter alia) the passage of time - nassaae of rime it would, after having regard to all the absence of anything more by
His Lordship said that section since he is alleged to have com-

SJliw. reeid to a5 the riiSun- aYcumstance;, could order dhi- them than a plea of not gitity

25(7) of the Judicature Act, 1873, piitted the offence ft would, he unlutt or nnnresrivp charee of a fueitive if anv cir-
there was no material on wMch

to return the fugitive by reason would be unjust or oppressive,
of the passage of time, the dr- Tbe court could act wherever and
cumstances to which regard might whatever circumstances existed
be had must be relevant to the which would have that result. The
question whether or not it would court no longer had power to do
be ‘unjust or oppressive to return that.

him because of the passage of The proper question to be asked
rime. was whether the passage of linn,

The Narangs had argued that excluding that for which the

the trivial nature of the offence, Narangs were alleged to have been
the passage of rime and mala fides responsible, was such as to make
were “ gateways ” and that, once ^ appear that they would not now
through a gateway, the court, a proper trial in India. In

after having recant to all the IPe absence of anything more by

was replaced by section 41 of the having regard to all the circum*
Law of Property Act, 1925, a stances, be unjust or oppressive to

consolidation Act, which pro* return him, ** all the clrcum-
vided ; “ Stipulations in a con- stances” means only circumstances

stances, be unjust or oppressive
to return them. The Indian

circumstances, conld order dis- ^ban a
§!?*?

charge of a fugitive if any dr- n0 material «*
comaances exited which would one could come to a conclusion as

iuci umui uie review u,lc. . aviL.iun.MMua u a — — -lidiiLi-o inotiM iimj
. _ , nr— 1 rUn nr*

The question in the appeals was tract, as to time or otherwise, relevant to the particular ground, «
8(3

?. ®L.*”®r"“;
Act

uiteroretation
whether a failure to keep strictly which according t» rules of equity for example, passage of time, on read - - *

1 * '*
“fo? thp ron

to the time table deprived the are not deemed to be or to have which the application for release
landlord of his risht to have the become of the essence of the con- js based. The question to be
rent reviewed and consequently tract, are also construed and have answered is one of fact, and if

of Ms right to receive an effect at law in accordance with for any ot the specified reasons
increased rent. the same rules.” That section it appears that it would be unjust

or oppressive to return the
icreased rent. the same rules.” That section
Until the Judgments of the Court made it clear that there should

of Appeal in the instant cases of continue to be only one set of fugitive the ” discretion ” of the
the answers to the question rules for determining whether a court will only be exercised In
whether time was of the essence particular stipulation as to time or one way.

! return uie tu. me uiuiau tuuuuon-ta wmuu nuwu -e _j„
Government challenged that con- render his return unjust or oppras- Thlf
elusion. stve. The language of section

Section 8(31 of the 1967 Act
f
OWdid not pennit of any such g^^d^S xSs in“SSS

read: - • - the High Court . . . . . „ ing that complex issues of fact
may . . . order the person com- For the court to order the tfas- ^ material

become of the essence of the con- is based? The question to be fitted to ^ discharged from ^a?e
ri^,

a
f
P5rl

0°’
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n
2 to justify that conclusion. His

tract are also construed and have answered is one of fact, and if custody if it appears to the court a Lordship saw nothing in the
effect at law in accordance with for any of the specified reasons ttnM— re

??
on of 1,16 tnua

J tn ^^l™
be
w^JU

Thar
material before the House to lead

nature of the offence . . . ; or lb) oppressive to return Mm. That w conclusion that by reason
by reason of the passage of time involved consideration of the facts 0f the passage of time it would be
since he is alleged to have com- placed before it and the forming impossible for the Narangs to
mitred it ... : or (c) because the of an opinion as to the inferences obtain justice, and, thatbeing
accusation against him is not made to be drawn therefrom ; in the so, he could not conclude that oy

The House of Lords allowed in Sood faith in the Interests of present case it meant considering reason of the passage of time

conjraUdateda ppeal s by the Union iustice - ic would’ reeard » “ C0lxrT their return wonld be unjust or

nf fodS aeaiiwr rile discharge bv ^ the circumstances, be unjust or and then deciding whether or not oppressive.
the inference was to be drawn
that it wouid be unjust or oppres-

nf India aeafiisr the discharge bv 311 tne circumstances, De unjust or mm uieu ueuums wueiucr or noi

foeKrisi
a
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Co£t
e
ffSSFJl OPPV^C to return him ”. the Jaforeoc. « tt be drawn

Oml Narang on motions for writs That section replaced section 10 ™
of habeas corpus under section 8 of the Fugitive Offenders Act,

. ,n ^
of the 1967 Aa. 1881, in which the words had been 21"
Mr John Hobhouse, QC, Mr "Where it is made to appear .“*
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Richard Du Cann, QC, and Mr V. ... xiiat by reason of the trivial

Kothari for the Union of India: nature of the case, or by reason a
f5_

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, and of the application for the return aAS -

In 1974 a detention order bad
been made under the Maintenanceig on motions for writs That section replaced section 10 V*

corpus under section 8 of the Fugitive Offenders Act, Fib of

7 Aa. 1881, in which the words had been 5 /?! *?* detention of Manu.

Richard Du Cann, QC, and Mr V.
Kothari for toe Union of India :

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, and
Mr Kenneth Mactain for the

tion whether or not there were

That had later been superseded
by a further order under the Con-
servation of Foreign Exchange and

materials before the court on. Prevention of Smuggling Activf-wu awiAii i 1 W“V» ill UIC U^puviiuuu iwi 1IIV 'VLUI 1 I
I I l-L-f r J« - rj - , . ^ _ _ - _ __
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Mr Kenneth Mactain for the of a fugitive not being made in S“SL“ c°"‘ P“_ActJ a P«»si-

Narangs ; Mr Itarid Tudor Price good faith In the interests of
?

wtraId* °* course* *,e on® bHity of
_
a similar order being

Tim of law.and Mr Clive Nicholls for tbe justice or otherwise . . . Tim or
,if

w
- _

“ao® against- Umx. Those orders
Governor of Fentonville Prison. words “ or otherwise ”, which had .

Lordship did not see that had been made during the passage
VISCOLiNT DILHORNE said rhar been given a wide construction, “l6 discharge or the court's task of time since the alleged coxnmis-

m 1967 two sandstone pillars of were omitted from section s(3f. *“ fleciaing wfaemer for one of sion of tiie offeaces, but they had

words “ or otherwise ”, which had . ®*. Lordship did not see that
made against- Omi. Those orders
had been made during the passage

great antiquity and value in a
temple in Amin, a village in India,

The wide construction had enabled
the courts to order a fugitive’s

of deciding whether for one of sion of the offences, hut they had
the reasons stated tbe return not been brought about by tbe
would be unjust or oppressive tn-

Untouched by
human ingenuity.
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were stolen, but recovered, and discharge if for any reason it had e
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passage of time nor bad tiiey
arisen from the passage of time.*»CI c OIUICU, UUL lCLMVticu, ouu li 1 TUn uca rtf fha willmA tc u ; rt

lodged first at a police station, been made to appear that it would They were “Ot a circumstance
Chen at a court. While at the be unjust or oppressive to return ”5* JS? relevant to the passage of time,
police station they were borrowed him- The powers of the court

i, I
f

iL
WEre » return the

on the pretext that they were were now more restricted—see per “L
aZ. *n a fugitives on that account, that

~
It was nor i^l May, 1976, that offence ot by re^on of the

appe^e
d be

the aUeged involvement of the P«Kage of ome or by reason nf

Narangs was discovered. Warrants ma^a ^des lt was anjusx or
tion as there was wonld be exer-

for riieLr arrest were issued bv the oppressive to return a person. S d̂ i? only one wS In
Metropolitan Magistrate of Delhi. Whichever of those grounds the zacharia v Republic of Cyprus
Requests having been made for application to the court was made <[1963] AC 6341, a decision under
their return tt> India from England, on, the court was required to have jggj Act, the jurisdiction of
where they then were, authority regard to all the circumstances. j;ie court had been exercisable
to proceed was given in accordance That could only mean circum- where it was made to appear
with section 5 of the Fugitive stances relevant to the particular that for any reason the return
Offenders Aa, 1967, by the Secre- ground or grounds on which the
tnry oF State to the Chief Magi- application for release was based,
scrate at Bow Street on charges Where the application was, as in _ ,

of conspiracy, aiding and abetting the present case, on the ground QueeilS DeQCu DlVlSiOH
and dishonestly receiving and rhat it was unjust or oppressive

Whichever of those grounds the Sharia vlZpubUc o/VyprlS
application to the court was made rtL363) AC 634), a decision hnder
on, the court was required to have ^ 1SS1 Ac[t ^ jurisdiction of

appeared th£Tretura^d ta 9 <«•,
unjust or oppressive, soclj discre- L

Sh*Sd-.be».*IIo,Be?
tion as there was wonld be exer- discharge of

cised in only one way. In **1® *',araj]BS revoked.

Zacharia v Republic of Cyprus Lord Morris. Lord Edmund-
([1363) AC 634), a decision under Davies. Lord Fraser and Lord
the 1881 Act, the jurisdiction of Keith delivered concurring
tie court had been exercisable opinions.
where It was made to appear Solicitors: Stockcn & Co; PoL-
that for any reason the return den. Bishop & Gale ; DPP.

dishonestly
Queen’s Bench Division

ournvill

Court of Appeal

Effect on child of refusal

to claim maintenance

Private Eye apology

to Lord Weidenfeld

It’sjust plain good.

Dennett v Dennett

Before Lord Justice Stamp, Lord
Justice Scarman and Lord Justice

Ormrod

(Judgment delivered March 15}

Where a husband who was in

employment and a wife who was
Jiving ou social security made an
agreement that the wife wouid
not pursue her claim for periodical
payments for herself and would
accept E4 a week offered by the
husband for the maintenance of

the child of the marriage, the
court was not entitled to refuse to

grant a decree nisi on the wife’s-

undefended petition for divorce
but was entitled to refuse to cer-
tify under xection 41 o( the Matri-
monial Causes Act. 1973, that it

was .satisfied that the arrangements
made for rhe child's we'fare were
satisfactory or the best that could
be devised in the circumstances.

The Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by Mrs Aarianne Dennett
from the refusal of Judge Nance
at Blrkcnbead to grant her a

decree nisi and remitted the case
to the judge for further invest!,

gation into the husband’s means
so as to provide material which
would enable him to state whether
or not he was satisfied as to the
arrangements for the child’s wel-
fare.
Mr D. Marshall Evans for the

wife. Tbe busbaud did not appear
and was not represented.
LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said

that the petition was undefended.
At the hearing the judge was in-

formed that the parties had made
an agreement that the husband-
would rot defend the petition and
that the wife would not claim

costs against him or periodical

payments for herself and would
accept £4 a week offered by the
husband for the maintenance of

the child.

The judge disapproved of the
agreement because be considered
ft contrary to public policy for

the wife to agree to forgo her

claim for periodical payments and
rely for her future support on
social security. He refused to
grant a decree nisi.

It was not possible for the
wife by agreement to bar herself
from bringing a claim For periodi-
cal payments. The agreement wa«
null and void

; but the court could
ot Insist on her pursuing her
claim for periodical payments.
However, as the marriage bad
irretrievably broken down bv
reason of tbe husband's behaviour,
the judge was under a duty to
grant a decree. The appeal would
therefore be aDowed.
Tbe judge had also said that

be would refuse to certify under
section 41 of the Matrimonial
Causes Aa that he was satisfied
with the arrangements for the
child's welfare, to enable inv
decree that might be granted to
be made absolute. He took the
view that as there was no pro-
vision of periodical payments for
the wife. £4 a week was mu a
satisfactory financial provision for
the child.
Certainly the judge was entitled

to query whether £4 a week for
the child was sufficient. He did
ot have adequate information
about tiie husband’s means. That
matter would be remitted back
to tbe judge wn'tb an instruction

that the registrar should investi-

gate the husband’s means and
report to him so as to enable
Mm to decide whether be could
properly certify whether the
arrangements made for tbe child

were satisfactory.

The appeal should be allowed
only to that extent.
LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN.

agreeing, said that the jud^e had

performed a public service in

refusing on the information

before him to ?rant a certificate

that he was satisfied with the

arrantemenrs for the child.

Lord Justice Sump asrecd.
Solicitors : KPiUl Mno. c, Porter

& Co and Farnsliaw & Cu, Birken-

head.

Weidenfeld v Pressdram Ltd
and Others
Before Mr Justice Melford Steven-
son

Private Eye apologized to Lord
Weidenfeld, chairman of tbe pub-
lishing house Weidenfeld &
Ni colson Ltd, for jmblishing on
January 9, 1976, a gossip item
which suggested that Lord
Weidenfeld had attempted to
ingratiate himself with Mr Harold
Wilson by paying him £250,000
for the right to publish his
memoirs so as to secure a peerage.
The defendants were Pressdram

Ltd, publishers of Private Eye,
Muore Harness Ltd. its distribu-
tors, and Mr Ricbard Ingrams, the
editor. They withdrew tbe allega-
tions unreservedly and agreed ro

pay damages to Lord Weidenfeld
and to indemnify him for hts legal

costs.
Mr John Previn*, for Lord

Weidenfeld. said the gossip item,
in tbe Grovel column of t'riixiie

£uc, clearly suggested that Lord
Weidenfeld bad attempted to
ingratiate himself with tbe Prime
Minisrer, Mr (now Sir) Harold
Wilson, by paying him £250,000
for the right to publish his

memoirs so as to secure a peerage.
The allegation was aggravated by
tiie suggestion that in the event
the memoirs were a financial
disaster.

The truth was a very different
story. No money changed bands
between Weidenfeld & Nicolson,
and Sir Harold, let alone between
Lord Weidenfeld and Sir Harold.
In fact Weidenfeld & Nicolson
acquired the necessary rights (In
partnership with Michael Joseph
Ltd) from Times Newspapers
Ltd, who had purchased them from
Sir Harold. Furthermore, as ft

turned out. the Weidenfeld &
Nicolson/Michael Joseph venture
showed a satisfactory profit, on an
investment which did not even
approach one tenth of that
amount
Therefore the defendants, by

their counsel, withdrew those
allegations unreservedly and
apologized to Lord Weidenfeld.
They had already agreed to pay
him a sum in damages, and to
indemnify him for his legal costs.
Mr Desmond Browne, for the

defendants, said that he entirely
endorsed w-hat Mr PrevitiS had
said. The defendants accepted that
all the allegations were entirely
untrue, and withdrew them
unreservedly. They offered Lord
Weidenfeld their sincere apologies
fur ever having published them.
The record was, by leave, with-

drawn.
Solicitors : Oswald Hickson,

Collier & Co ; Bindman &
Partners.

Occasions of rarity
Regina v Wilkins
The occasions when a trial judge
should exercise his discretion to
see counsel privately must be
strictly confined. Lord Justice
Geoffrey Lane said in the Court
of Appeal.
HIS LORDSHIP, who was sitting

with Mr Justice MacKcnm and
Mr Justice Cusack, said that at

some stage towards the close of

the prusecutiuh case die Judge
saw fit to hate into his room
counsel for the prosecution and
a solicitor advising the defendant,
who was conducting his own
defence. The occasions when tile

juuge should consent to see

prosecution counsel and a solici-
tor who was advising a man wbo
was representing himself must be
even rarer. Tn those circumstances
tiie utmost care must be taken to
see that any discretion was very
strictly confined indeed.
The court did not think it

proper in the circumstances for
the judge to have asked prose-
cution counsel about his views on
what the sentence should be or
even to listen to such views or
allow them to be expressed. Their
Lordships deplored wlut took
place.

I

The appeal was allowed on other
grounds.

Mr Justice Griffiths decided in
tiie High Court yesterday that two
leaders of students occupylug a
London college should' not be
jailed, although they had broken
a court order to eod tiie sit-in.
Amid applause foom a hundred

students wbo bad crowded fnto
court, he said ft wonld be in-
appropriate to jail Tom Hickey,
aged 25, president of tbe students'
union at the School of Oriental
and African Studies, in Malet
Street, Bloomsbury, and another
former president, Peter Alexan-
der, aged 23.

The judge said be understood
the feelings of tiie students, who
had taken passionate exception to
government proposals to Increase
fees. He . added ; .

*' Anyone Is
sympathetic with students faced
with increased fees and R is
understandable the students
should have strong feelings.” Bnt
If the order was broken again,
the court would not be so lenient.
The college bad stated that Mr

Hickey and Mr Alexander bad
broken an injunction made last
Friday ordering them and other
students to end a protest occupa-
tion of the administrative offices.
Mr Justice Griffiths said the

students had demanded that the
college should refuse to intro-
duce the proposed increases.
There bad been evidence that Mr
Alexander and Mr Hickey bad
been actively engaged in organi-
zing the occupation of . the
premises after the college authori-
ties had refused their demands.
They had come to court and

admitted that they were in con-
tempt at the order. “ They have
both made leogthy statements to
tbe court in which they have
sought to justify and explain their
contempt. Without meaning any
disrespect, their statements
amount to no more than saying

:

* If we cannot get our own way by
lawful means men we are jnsaGed
in getting our way by unlawful
means.'

“However much anyone may- '\r%
1 sympathize with their cause it can- • v
be no justification of deliberate : v;
breach and defiance of tiie

Both meg bad spoken of democ^: 1

racy, but no democracy could- -Ki
survive long If the law could be-- v/.
floated by anyone . wtKV. felti. . :

aggrieved by government polity
Such action would be a. negation :-%

of democracy.- .

The occupation had been due Vo v^-v
finish at 1 pm yesterday and thete~-'^*k
was no fixed present intention \
resume or continue it in the.’
future. It would . be quite '

inappropriate to jafi Mr Hickey Vj
ana Mr Alexander -this time, the --

judge said, but
.
*ey were nbc

'

likely to meet such leniency in the-. 1
future. -

-.f
'

The college vacation ' began
yesterday and the judge said be .

hoped that both students and
'

college authorities '
- would be

refreshed by the bo3id^y and be
able to come together next term.

Afterwards Mr Hickey ssid be
regarded the judge’s decision hs a
vindication erf the action taken ^by
the students. They had continued
their occupation of the college
until one o’clock, whicii was me
time they had intended to end it.

Professor Charles Cowan, direc-
tor of the college, said it bad
been sought to have .the students t

committed because tbe college
j

had not been told that the occupa-
tion was due to end yesterday.-- i

The college was also concerned to-'

ensure there were not breaches of -
’

its rules. The students bad to sign
an undertaking to abide by Bk
rides when they started at the V" .

college and those wbo had V
occupied the bunding had broken
tha.t undertaking.

Tbe college had about .950 -V 1

students and only about a. hundred-

.

had taken part in the demonstnw-
tion. Professor Cowan said -Jt'.l

would be decided later whether V-
any disciplinary action wonld 'be
taken against the demonstrators;- I

Monopoly of conveyancing

defended by solicitors
The British Legal Association, far less expensive than In most

which represents about two thou- European countries.

sand sobdfors, yeatefday attacked W0V not work becau^ttt in-
as “ wild and woolly wishful think- teresB of buyers and sellers often
ing ” a call by the Consumers' conflicted. “ It could be positively

Association foe an <*nd to solid- dangerous '

to have one organiza-

tors’ monopoly in the legal work ac£}M « solicitor, estate

!
Of buying mdiSuS bousS. agenu buHtiing socteW and removal

The fonsumers* Association c0££?c

•B ;
•

made" tbe'ialJ w end tbe v‘ high-
t
The R^J^wtion of Qtaiw ;

priced monopoly ” in evidence to -

the Royal Commission on Legal “ore than
_
half Bn tain s estate.-...

Services.
uu

agents, said that on tbe surface

Mr Geoffrey Thomas, chairman the Consumers? Association’s pro- >s_.

of tie BLA, said :
“ When they P°“£ seemed to be i way of

urge consumers to shop around for creating a ^big monopoly of aBL
~

legal services they do not seem to services required when; .buying: a

sse
a. Si,smtmb it's? sr‘ a* -vas-

estimates from solicitors, and e
ti

>u
a
b
rn ™

machinery already exists to chal- SJPJJ2™1

cniiritors.’ charees ” ing services, which, the association

Jeffrey Gordon, the BLA’s is recommending should be under

Information officer, said tiie call one root-

for a new body to handle house • TT~ESUCJ3 Appeal to snspeadtof
purpose national bureaucracy. Unless toll charges on-iS^e-' -

which wonld cost the nation untold Severn Bridge are snspeb^ -^
in^:«nT, - while the present repaor worfct^
The Law Society said the Con- • _ -JIT

sinners’ Association proposals 1?.
c3”?*” out tourism. in

;

wonld reduce tiie protection avail- West Country and South Wales -

able for consumers. Solicitors’ may be seriously - affected, me
services for house purchase were RAC said yesterday.

< for a new body to handle bouse
transfers was unrealistic because

i it proposed setting up a new multi-
purpose national bureaucracy,
which would cost the nation untold
millions.
The Law Sodely said tbe Con-

sumers’ Association proposals
would reduce tiie protection avail-

able for consumers. Solicitors’

services for house purchase were

> i ~ >>
-
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Who*s

129th annual etfctian

The essential reference book
for all kinds ofpeople about
all kinds ofpeople.
Every year tens ofthousands
ofchanges are made to the
more than 35,000 entries. $a
ensuring thatthebook is as -

up to date as possible -even"
inducting the I977New Yrar
Honours List-

‘An almost impossible,book:
to review. Itslength fofbids
omprAnawitwa^e,

;

and its august reputationand
generally appljn^fed

;

standards and nnj-fnlrw*.

giveitajpomnnaBftJ^nliity !

rather impertinent,pine can

'

confess an addiction’.

Times Literary Supplement
£20-00

Adam & Charles Black

BUND
AND
ALLALONE
Caryon imagina what it is Hate; ba akn»
tn tfw woldwith msntettae ot hfcnd* andw to Mod asms?
This Sodwy fcrixjs practical heta. comfort
ml haotdnMbvravkvandftaquAhvnW
to narurjoch efcterfy paopie.
Th« pmUoa of Homs for tfra'oWB^r-'

W^Mo/or^minBefsooeWnjodaW
WtootdffficohY,KWl asibadiHitamtg.
«1 maraonence of radfcwe anjomo of
Vw nttm brwMch vatanoea toQhfon.

Vo*r h(!pi| anjooUr paadab. PIMM
naumbartUi Sector to T"" . ..

mss*":
SSZW*TEnLt»nn-lfiKDOT4 SST«RS

-

TheTunes
Special Reports.

All the subject matter

.

on all the
'

subieds that matter

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

winch Her Royal Highness fa
President
The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish

was In attendance.
Her Royal Highness was present

this evening at the Premiere of
the film A Star Is Bom at the
Warner Theatre in aid of the
British Tech nion Society ami the
National Society for the Preven.
dan of Cruelty to Children of
which Her Royal Highness* is
President.
Mrs Alastalr Aird was in attend*

ance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 23: Princess Alice. Duchess
Of Gloucester, Honorary Freeman.
this evening dined with the Wor-

March 23: Queen Elizabeth The shipful Company of Broderers at
Queen Mother, on behalf of The the Innholders' Hall on the occa-
Qaeen, held an Investiture at sion of Ladies Night.
Buckingham Palace this morning. Miss Jane Egerton-Warbnrton
The Princess Anne,' Mrs Mark was in attendance.

Phillips, President of Save the The Duke of Gloucester was
Children Fund, today attended the present at a Preview of the nnisi-
Spring Connell Meeting of Save Lai Fire Angel at Her Majesty’s
the Children Fund of Northern xbeatre, London, this evening in
Ireland, and a Meeting of The tad of die Association for Spina
Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal of Bifida and Hydrocephalus.
Northern Ireland, at Hillsboroogh . ST JAMES'S PALACE
Castle. March 23: The Duke of Kent, at
Her Royal Highness, attended President, this afternoon attended

by Miss Rowena Brassey and a Lecture at the Royal United
Major Nicholas Lawson, travelled
in an aircraft of Tbe Queen's
Flight and was received upon
arrival at Hillsborough Castle by
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for
Connxy Down (the Earl of Clan-
william).

Sendees Institute for Defence
Studies, Whitehall.
Lieu tenant-Commander Richard

Buckley, RN. was In atteddance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 23: Tbe Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon this after-
noon attended a Luncheon at the
Hilton Hotel and presented the
Champion Children of the Year
Awards, in aid of JBarnardo’s, of at. the church.

The Marquess and Marchioness of
Bristol have, returned to London
from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. -

Tbe funeral service for Susan Lady
Tweedsmuir will take place at
Elsfleld Parish Church, near
Oxford, on Monday, March 25, at
3.30 pm. Friends will be welcome

Latest appointments

Mr P. J. Harrop is to be pm
xnoted to deputy secretary id the
Department of tbe Environment,
in place of Mr T. P. Hughes, who
succeeds Mr J. A. Jukes, Director
General Highways, in tbe Depart-
ment of Transport, when Mr
Jukes retires.

Mr P. C. McQnaO, on loan to
the Civil Service Department, re-

turns to the Department of the
Environment and is to be pro-

moted to under-secretary. He will

succeed Mr Harrop as' Head of
the Inner (Sties Directorate.
Mr D. C. Musgrave will become

Chief Water Engineer in the De-
partment of the Environment.
Other appointments include:

Dr A. Johnston to be director of
the Sheffield laboratory of the
Health ami Safety Executive's re-

search and laboratory services
division, in succession to Dr
Geoffrey Dawes, who retired at
the end of last year.

Today’s engagements
Princess Anne opens Women at
War—exhibition. Imperial War
Museum, 3.30; as President of
British Academy of Film and
Television Arts, presents annual
British Academy film and televi-
sion awards, Conference Centre,
Wembley, 9.25.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
attends annual general meeting
of Queen Mary’s London
Needlework Guild, Sc James’s
Palace, 3.25.

The Lord Mayor of London pre-
.
side? at Court of Common
Council. Guildhall, 1.

Royal Mews open to public,
Buckingham Palace Road, 2-4.

Birthdays today
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Davis,
66; Sir Stanley Gomes, 76;. Sir
John Kendrew, 60; Mr H. W.
Maxwell, 89 ; Mr Noel Mori ess.

67; Sir Lincoln Steel, 77; Sir
James Thomson, 75 ; Professor
H. B. Whittington, 6L

Honour for editor
Mr John Biggins, editor of The
Times aria page, -was decorated by
file Austrian Ambassador with the
Austrian Cross of Honour for
Science and Art (First Class) yes-

terday .

Christening

The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Peter Smallwood was christened
Oliver James Whitworth at St
Mary’s Parish Church, Goudhurst,
Kent, on Sunday, March 20 by
Canon J. P. Newell. The god-

B
arenK are Mr Nigel Large, Mr
icholas Stones, Mrs Christopher

Kitehing and Mrs Michael Stark
(for whom Mrs John O’Grady
stood proxy).

Trainee directors
This year’s winners in indepen-
dent television's regional theatre
trainee director scheme are Mr
Patrick SandTord, of Killyleagh,
co Down, and Mr Paul Marcus
and Mr Gregory Hertov, both of
London. Mr Marcus will be
attached to the Salisbury Play-
house, Mr Sandforfl to tire Perth
Theatre, and Mr Hersov to the
Redgrave Theatre, Farnbam,
Surrey.

Jubilee rose: Sir Michael Belfast by Mr Sam McGredy
Hawkins, secretary of the before he emigrated to New
Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal, Zealand, and the seedling was
admiring a bright cherry-pink grown at nurseries in Oxford,

dwarf rose, named Royal Salute, display for die

b" a*
celebranons. . The rose, which procee(js from sales of Royal
has been officially sanctioned Salute will go to the jubilee
by tbe Queen, was bred in appeal.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr H. ML Carter
and Miss J. A. Christian

Tbe engagement is announced
between Hugh, son of Mr and Mrs
F. L Carter, of CranJeigh, Surrey,
and Judith, daughter of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel and Mrs EL A.
Christian, of Cavendish, Suffolk.

Mr D. G. Micklem
and Miss A. R, M. Williams

The engagement is announced
between David, youngest son of
Captain and Mrs G. R. Middem,
of Badger HK1, Redruth, Cornwall,
and RozeUe, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs J. M. Williams, of
Penwame, Falmouth, Cornwall.

Mr B. R. Weatherflj
and Bliss S. M. Fisher
The - engagement Is announced
between Bernard, elder son of Mr
Bernard WeatberiBl, MP, and

.
Mrs

Westherill, of 9S Lupus Street,
London, SW1, and Sally, younger
daughter of Mr J. R. Fisher, of
Chiswick, London, W4, and Mrs
J. M. Fisher, of Book Heath,
Woking, Surrey.

Mr R. J. TVimams .

and Miss N. J. Bremner-Milne
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs F. N. Williams, of Algarve,

Gabrielie,' daughter of Mr and Mrs Portugal, and Nicola, daughter of
Geoffrey Bowater, Can&emas, Mr aim Mrs E. G. Bremner-Milne,
Leintwardine, Herefordshire. of Hampton Poyle, Oxfordshire.

Sir Aubrey Brock!ebank, Bt
and Miss B. J. Shrubsall

The engagement is announced
between Aubrey, son of the late
Sir John Brocklebank, Bt, and
Lady Brocklebank, of Palazz,
Zejtun, Malta, and Belinda,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Graham
Shrubsall, of 48 Chelsea Square,
SW3, and of The Dower House,
Walberton, Sussex.

Mr P. F. C. Begg
and Miss T. K. Lemieux
Tbe engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Admiral of
the Fleet Sir Vatyl and Lady
Begg, of Copyhold Cottage, ChO-
bolton, Hampshire, ana Tessa,
daughter of Ms Honour Judge and
Mrs Victor Lemieux, of Broom-
fields, Frensham, Surrey.

Mr 1L H. Caldecott
and Miss S. G. B. Bowater
The engagement is announced
between Richard Henry, youngest
son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel
H. D. Caldecott and of Mrs Cecilia
Caldecott, of Holton House,
Wincanton. Somerset, and Sarah

Luncheons
Institute of purchasing and Supply
The Institute of Pureha sins and
Supply gave a luncheon at the
Festival Hall yesterday. Mr E. A.

Minister of Malta. Tbe guests
were

:

The ttlgli ConwiMionpr for Malta, .Dr
Edgar Mizzl. Mj Maurice Abela. Mr Joe
Caspar. Mr Jubert Mizzl. Mr Dan.nl
MlrtUlef. Mr Francis Caesar. „ Mr
Saviour do Marco; Mrs Judith Hart.
MP. Mr Joromy Thorpe. MP. Sir
Donald MacDoagaU, Sir .Michael
Paiilser. Mr Frank Judd. MP. Mr

Ambassador and Mrs Rafael at tbe
Savoy Hotel last night. Among
those present were

:

Lady Elvryn-Jonos. the Duke of
Dovonahlr*. Major-General Lord and
Lads Michael Pvtraiaa-Howart. Lord
and Lady Annan. Lord and Lady Byers.
Lord Goodman, Lord and Lady Han-
well. Lord and Lady Rothschild. Lord
Woidoaruld

— '

.

prcslded- “d ** a
guests included :

Sr Kenneth Clncav Sir Arthur Hethei^
gum. Sir Prior Tennant. Mr Bernard

Aatier. Mr Philip Taylor. Mr James
Alexander. Mr Roy Close. Mr Eric
Sayers. Mr N. Slddall, Mr Peter Woods.
Mr R. E. Utlgcr. Mr P. Holloway; Mr
Jim Cralgen, MP. and Mr Peter

J- Emery. MP-

Smeatonian Society of Civil

Engineers

The Smeatonian Society held a

luncheon- at the Carlton Club
yesterday. Vice-Admiral Sir Frank
Mason presided, and among those
present were :

Sir John W richiso . Sir Ralph Fren-
SSiu Str Hubert SMrley-Smlth . Mr
R. In G. HethertnglOT. Mr G. M.

, Blnnla, Mr C. B. C. TUnter/ **r
j, E. O. Palmar. Mr A. H. .CantreD.
•Mr r. w. nawkcy. Mr J. w. BMCtor.
:Mr J. Dnvlvlor and Rear-Admiral J. G.
Watson,

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office

Broth t-rto ti. MP, Mr R«c Brown Inq. Mr
Patrick Krntlrv. Mr Alan Hargroavos.
Mr Mlchaol Slewart and Mr Kleran
Pmidergast.

HM Government
Mr Rowlands, Minister of State
at the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, was host at a lunchcon at

1 Carlton Gardens, yesterday, In
honour of Mr Patrick R. John,
Premier of Dominica.

Dinners

Lord Greenway
Lord Greenway entertained tbe
Association of International
Accountants at dinner in tbe

ro°rV
C
t>S.

f
ro^popnri?lon

a
rrf

D
^!etTm^ B. t>. Blackwell. Mr R. F. Hunt and

mark tbe presentation ot Letters ^ir j. m. Ranuden
Patent Assigning Armorial Ensigns

Sidff. tho Hon Simon hlarks. ihn Hon
Terence and Mrs Prinia. the Han
Jncob and Mrs RoUucnUd. the Hon
Ainsehel Rothschild, sir Isaiah ind
Lady Berlin, Lady Collins. Mr and
Mrs Zv) Xcdar. urn Minister or Slate
for. Foreign and Commonwealth Olflco
and Mrs Frank Judd. Mr Gerald
Kaufman. MP. Mrs Behrman. Mrs
NevDle Blond. Miss Mary Bra.xsoy.
Mrs A. C, M«rfca. Mr Gears* Pinto,
Mr and Mrs Evelyn de Rothschild and
Mr and Mm Michael Sacher.

Coachmakers" and Coach Harness
Makers' Company
A court and livery dinner of the
Coachmakers* and Coach Harness
Makers* Company was held at
Painter Stainers’ Hall yesterday.
The Master, Mr M. A. Smith,
presided, and among the guests
were

:

Lord Balfour of Inchrye. Sir Peter
Matthews. Mr A. _

W. Bedford.

Mr P. R. A. Mansfield, Assistant to the association. Among those General Dental Connell

Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, Was host at a luncheon at

Brown’s Hotel festkrday in

honour - of the Ambassador of

Mali.
1

,

HM Government

present were

:

3rd of KUgMTan, Mr. Ben T.
Ford. Mr Sata Bregke-Utue.
Richmond Herald of Arm*. Mr 11. O.
Dennys. Somerset Herald or Anns. Mr
R. T. Bernfeam. chairman or Uie asso-
ciation. Mr F. a. C. Chance, vice-
chairman. Mr D. Colquhoun .and Mr
A. Hamilton Hopkins, past chairmen.
Mr L. S. de OuldL socretary-Bcnoral
and other members of the council ofjam j . , . , win ouitu- moui

,
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State the association-

Lord 1

Redcllffe-Maud delivered the
Wilfred Fish Memorial Lecture on
Professional Responsibility for the
General Dental Council yesterday
at 37 Witeptde Street. Among
those present were :

Lord . and . Lady Wolfondon. Oia
presidents of

.
tho Royal College of

PhFSldana. Urn Royal Colingo of
Snrtteona af England, the.. General
Medical Connell and Uw Modlcal Pro-
loetton. :.iocl«iy. Lard and Lady
Redciutb-Maud wore The gnesis of the
Prosldmi of Uie General DenialBoagtt House yestmtiay. in Jmid.J^oftscMd min i ® Jf ^ &

honour of Mr Dom Rtmtoff,. Prime farewell dinner to the Israeli afurwanis.
js at dinner

Memorial service

Mr M. E. Clowes
A memorial service for Mr Mark
Clowes was held at St Bride’s,
Fleet Street, yesterday. Preben-
dary Dewi Morgan officiated. Mr
Coliwyn Sturge read the lesson
and Sir Brian Batsford gave an
address. Among those present
were

:

Mr* Clowes (widow) . Mr and Mrs
William Clowns and Mr and Mrs Archie
r.iowea i brothers and SLslcrs-ln-law),
Miss Patience Clowes islsicri, Mr NIbcI
Coles. Mr end Mrs Hugh Leo and Of
John Pritchard istepchlidreai. .Mr
Richard Ciowcs. Mr SUnon Clowes. Mr
David Pritchard. Miss Elizabeth
PrUcharo, Miss Carol Sarsfleld Hall.

Lord Ebbtsiiam.' LadV Seebohm, th«
Hon William Lloyd George iKIeinwort
Benson). Vice-Admiral sir Peter
Djwnay. Mr George McConjuadale. Mr
Hamisb McCorqnadaiB. Mr AUstair
McCorquodoie. ,vir and Mrs Euan
McCarquodalo. Mr Colin McGorquodnle,
Mr and. Mrs John - •

&voms SMTrtasa
Eiurgo. Mr Eric Chcsdlo tchalnnan.
Primers CharUablD Corporation) and

Cneedie. colonel and Mr* K.
~

aio. wir udlui Mccorqnooaie,
rs John Wood. Mr and Mrs
tt, Mr George Green. Mr
c. Mr Simon. Williams. Mr

£58,411 for

Houdon
marble bust

of child
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A marble head and shoulders of
a child, by jeaa-Antoine Houdob
the great French scutotor. waa
sold at the Palate GaHTera on Tues-
day night for 500,000 francs. OT

£58,411- The bust on a grey
marble stand, is 48cm high ana
bears the date 1781. It is suggested
that the subject may tie the fbree-

year-old Madame Royale. Duchess
of Angoul&me. who is known to
have sat for Hoodoo.
Tbe marble was one of the pieces

from the collection of Baron Henri
de Rothschild, which added a
touch of class to Ader'et Picard's
spring sale of fnrabhings and
works of art. A suite of four arm
chairs and one canape, or sofa,

from the same collection dating
from the RAgence period and up-
holstered in contemporary Gobelin
tapestry, made 182,000 francs, or
£21,262.

An unusual Louis XVI rosewood
marquetry secretaire, attributed to
Wetswefller, made 156,000 francs,
or FIS,224. The top is centred
by a Chinese lacquer panel with
tbe grain of the rosewood mak-
ing a sunburst motif around it.

Among tbe tapestries a superb
Gobetin from the “ NouveHes
lodes ’* series, after cartoons by
Desportes, made 140,000 francs, or
£16,355. A fine canteen of sil-

ver, dating from the late eigh-
teenth ana early nineteenth cen-
turies, which had belonged to the
Cambac£r£s family, was sold for
70,000 francs ; or £8,178 ; an even
grander table service from tbe
same family in silver-gilt foiled
to sell.

A sale of British pictures at
Sotheby's yesterday indicated a
much stronger market than last
year, totalling £201,750, with 12
per cent unsold. A pair of small

S
ortraits by Arthur Deris of
eorge Venables Vernon and his

wife, Anne, with landscape back-
grounds, went for £16,000 (esti-
mate £10,000 to £12,000).
An outstanding New Forest

scene by Shayer, “At the Bell
Inn. Cadnam ", made £15,000 (esti-
mate £7,000 to £10,000). It is the
first fine painting of Stayer's
Southampton period to come on
to tbe market ance 1971, when
the previous auction record was
established at £11,500, and marks
a new high price for the artist.
A sale of scientific instruments

and mechanical curiosities at
Sotheby's Belgravia made £74,627,
with 9 per cent unsold. The
highest price was £2,600 (estimate
£1,200 to £1,800), for a Nicole
Fr&res cylinder musical box.
Tbe second part of the Mack

collection at Glendining's, devoted
to Anglo-Saxon and Norman col;

made £77,934, with no unsold lo
Fine English and foreign silver

at Christie's made £91,910, with
12 per cent unsold. A Charles n
porringer unsold at £5,800 was tbe
main contributor to that percent-
age. The highest price was £4,200
(estimate £2,500 to £3,000)_paid by
Koopman for a 418 oz Regency
centrepiece.
Ar Bonham’s bygones made

£14,035, with 10 ner cent unsold.
A clockwork model of the steam-
ship Carmania made £1,050 (esti-
mate £300 to £500)- A collection
of 64 Dinky toys made £260
(estimate £25 to £35).

Mn caMBdig. Colonel and Mr* K. E.

«SS: ffiS'® *“
Mr Mas Reinhardt and Mr Putra

Sullivan (Bod)ry Kcadi. Mr Kcnnorh
Day i Bonn Brothers i , Mr Paul! Hamip
George Harrop and Coi, Mr Keith
B linker iSPCKi. Mr Lambert Coles
(rviiraseuUna u\e chairman and mana-
ging director of Lloyd’s). Mr Joint
Uaappie and Mr Adrian BncSett * Long-
man Group). Mr Samuel Carr chair-
man. B. T. BaUford). Mr Mervyn
Herbert director. Lloyds or .London
Pnsssi, Mr M. 3. Moore f British Mrdl-
col Journal). Mr Hugh Richmond
fAssociated Newspapers Group,. Mr B.
West lAaioaaied Book Publishers). Mr
J. Girting (Blbia Society). Mr Haddou
Whitaker i J. Whitaker and Sons'. Mr
Stanley Lewis ! Taylor and Francis), Mr
Paul Stohart rTechulcat Press. Oxford 1.
Mr H. B. HcaJe i British Printing In-
dustries Federation). Mr Aldan Reynolds
BaUUw* Tlr.dalit. Mr Cordon Knights
Council of Hymns, Ancient and

Modern). Mr F. C. judo iCox and
wymani. Malar-General Desmond
Cordon fOdlham magistrates i . Mr R.
Swan i Tin tin q icy Farm staff) and Mrs
Swan and Mr G. C. Rushmer tTown
Cleric. Boccloai.

25 years ago

From Tbe Times
March 24, 1952

of Monday,

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
duty paid; duty not discluscill :

Bligh, Sir Edward Clare, of Fair-

light £73,636
Bratam, Miss Kathleen Marie, of
Southgate, Loudon .. £129,533
Bromley, Mr Richard, of Chatham,
intestate £157,653
Corbett, Martha Elizabeth, of

Sheffield, Intestate £117,691
Evans, Mrs Minnie Beatrice, of
GomslklL Surrey £103,270
Forbes Adam, Mrs Irene Con-
stance, of Yorit .. £478.667
De Gars, Mr Thomas Leo, of-

Beckennet, Cumbria, silk manu-
facturer £121,066
Long, Mrs Alice, of North Wal-
sham £121,380
Noble, Mr Graham Philip, of
Bin field £107,117
Pain, Mr Gordon Harold, of
Market Harborough .. £333,427
Pearson, Mr Frauds John, of
Rotfingdeau, auctioneer £101.276
Rndge, Mr Edward Cecil William,
of Wellingborough .... £102,508

Seccombe, Mr John Carpenter, of

Claverdon, Warwickshire £361,729
Smith, Mrs Constance Mary
McQueen, of Srorringcon £141,941

Archaeological site to open

as recreation area
From a Staff Reporter
Leeds
-CresweU Crags, pear

1 Clowne,
Derbyshire, an important; archaeo-

logical .site on the border of

the area. An information section
has been set .in a specially con-

structed “ cave ”.

Officials say the leisure, project
is based on the international

Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, archaeological and geological im-

is to be opened to tire public • portance of the caves and lime*
stone clifte, which Include the
most extensive Magnesian lime*
stone cave system in the country.

Some of the caves were inhabi-

ted in Neolithic times and have
been designated by die Depart-

next mCHifih as a recreational area.

Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire
county [.councils are providing

picnic: facilities, car parks, an
interpretation, centre and archaeo-
logical .tretls. .. The scheme has
cost £40,000, of which £7,000 has mere of lie Environment as" an-
been provided by die Countryside dent monuments. Tbe site is

Commission. .
• Hsred by die Nature Conservancy

•• The interpretation: centre in- Council as one of special srienb-

clndes a Small lecture theatre with fic interest because of die geo-

an automatic slide show and com- logical and botanical significance

siennay to depict the ;histtiry of- of the limestone cliffs.

Chord) news
Diocese of Oxford

The Rev P. J. RJdlQjr. Vicar .of Bt
Ctm> bort’s. West Hampstiwct. dlocose
of London, lo ba Vicar of St Leonard's.
Eynsfiani.

The Rev R. M. C. Seed, curate
Of Bolldon. diocese of Bradford. 10 be
Toarn Vlcv-degianato to the proposed
KioUngion Team Ministry.
The Rev L. Thomas. In. charge of

youth and community wing. Sand-
bars* Comprehensive School and part-
time curate at Sandhurst, is bo pnest-
Ln-charge Stroatiey.

Diocese of Ripon
The Rev S. M.

.
Burns, assistant

chaplain 10 Leeds University and Poty-
rochnlc. to be priest- tn-charep of Dar-
Icy With Thomthwalto and Thruscresg.

The Rev A. J. Comber, Vicar of -St

Marg'a. Htmsloi. lo be Rector or

"The^Rcv C. Hendey. Vicar of Sprat-
ten. fflqccsc ot Peterborough, to ba
Vicar of All Bools'. Leeds.

Tho Rev R. J. Pearson, curate of
Goring, diocese of Lhlchosier, to be
pH esc-In-charge of St Mergoret's. Bram-

The Rev M. Soutrea. curate at St
Michael's. H«tJiii0iey. ip «* oriMtHn-
chorgo of Christ tho King. Swuinow.

Service reception

Army Public Relations
Brigadier &L B. Farndale, Direc-
tor of Army Public Relations,

gave a reception at the Ministry
of Defence last eight at which
Mr Robert Brown, Under-Secre-

tary of State for Defence for tbe
Army, presented awards to the

photographer of tbe year and
other winners in die annual army
photographic contest.

Galleries to reopen
The chemistry galleries of the

Sderice Museum are reopemug
nest Tuesday to coincide with tbe

centenary celebrations of the

Royal Institute of Chemistry. Th
addition to tbe revised permanent
display there will be a small tem-
porary exhibition on tbe founda-

tion of tbe institute and its present

activities.

Univeraty news

Xeeds;

Professor H. Gwynne .Jones "has

been appointed pro-vice-ctancellor multidlsrtniin

for two years- from October:

'Other! appointments.
Senior lecrarere; P. Meredith. -English:
Dr c. E.. Chaiiia , history: Dr L. A. S.
Butler., archaeology: Dr Ft. Williamson,
theology C. B. -Herbert, .fine art: Dr
D. A. Preston, geography; X. A.
Barnard. Nuffield Centre tor- Boalih
Service# Studies; Sr Hazel Francis..and
ii. w. J onLins. education! R; Han.
pure maUienuillcs; Dr M. L G.-Bioqor.
applied maiftemaual studiosj Dr p, E,

Pollock, BA (Oxdd). MA (LondJ. fine
STL
Research fbQowi: A. W. J. Butler, BA
TBntdford), and Miss A. H. Cbippm-
dale. BA (Oxon;, social policy and
administration.
K. 1. W. Floyd, BSc, (Nottl. MSc.

idi. to bo deputy director,
line liberator!os.

Grants
£86.750 ooar four ytmr* .from Joseph
Royratrw Memorial Trust for slodv
Sheltered hotulna. under Prolesaor J.
Gravo.
£18,973 over three years from Medical
Research Council for study of Isolatton
ot hybrid .

genomes ‘carrying phage
lambda « plasmid colEl seauences
and Reddus subUUa arginine genes,
under Dr S. Baumberg. •

SU7.739 over three years teom Science
Research Council for .study of corn-

ier supoort for cadstiny SRC re-— — professor

psychology has been approved for

students supported under tbe

Government’s Training Opportuni-
ties Scheme (Tods). It is tor those

who have an honours degree is
psychology and wish to make a
career in industry dealing with
such subjects as training, recruit-

ment, industrial relations and
vocational guidance.

Surrey
Iremrars: Dr 3. P. Fisher. BSc. adult
education; Miss A. A. Cre*n. LLM.
Unnutstic and international statues: D.
R. Griffiths, BSc. drij engineering:

Salford

A three-year full-time course lead-

ing to the degree of BSc honours
in physics of advanced techno-

logy is to be introduced in

October. Tbe aim is to give

general technical training for
industry.

Hedot-Watt University
J. Cowan. BSc lEdln.i. MSc. PhD
i Harlot-

W

him, hai bw’P appointed a
reader in civil enqlncprlna. and J.
Boririvy. BSc iNDIi a WWtw la
acumriif mathomariCJ and siatuifci.

Newcastle

Moody, pbysita: Dr D. W. jonos. Rosoarcn Council tor muoj
organic dianilstry; Dr D. V. Morgan purer aopaort for csdrilny

and Dr 4, M. Stophanson, electrtot search j>rogrammas, under
and olrctronk engtoecrinB : Dr j. R.

years
Q .

try of Defence for study of Ulo effect

of QRP on tho corawton '
pmoinwnce

of titanium bolts, under Dr 4. C.

AtWuson., mutofiSpByl^Dr' F* ao!cw4_ _0vk-tll™c je^n^ M.'nJS;

Hampton, physiology: Dr J. H. Painsh,
bigehamlstry.
Lecturers:. R, J. - Alexander. MA

4
Cantab). MEd tManci, education;

A. Box. MA. MDCWr t Cantab i,

and C. A- Middleton. BSc iWalH>,
pud r Lrrad). anatomy: L- F. Orton,
MA (L4nd). fine art; Miss O. F* S.

Scully*

Hull

Tbe university's MSc In Industrial

Dr j. g. ‘saiway. bsc. msc bio- The following honorary degrees

taSS**biiogy: c. rT ^ b
?

conferred at a special con-

bsc. MSc. psychoiooy. greganon to mark the opening of
Senior lectuiwa: b. s. Davis, ba, the new dental school and hospi-
hotel. catering and lowtew manage- - - - - - — r-

ment: A. V. S- to ROMS. MSc. MSc
fEcnn). linguistic and International
stodscs: .Dr R. l. Dcuglas. general
arudln: K. M. Macdonalfl, BA. soclol-
oov: Dr H. MCGurk. psychology.
Mr V. w. Potler. MA. assistant direc-
tor. .dopertaumt of adult education, has
been promoted to depute director.

tal on September 30

:

Dose: Professor J. Boyes. professor 6r
oral surgery and dean and diroclor of
the Edinburgh' dental school; Mi John
Chalmers, president. Dental Graduates'
'Rcrlrtv.
dmus: Mr Wilfred Josephs, composer
and Conner drnusL

Trieste riots
From Our Correspondent
Trieste, March 23.—Four days of
rioting in the streets of Trieste
have so far caused more (ban 200
casualties and immense damage to
properly- Minor clashes again
occurred today when police charg-
ing with batons dispersed groups
of youths. Politically a complete
impasse has been reached in the
relations between the allied
authorities and the Italian popula-
tion, Anglo-1 tel ian relations being
the worst casually in this senseless
flare-up of political passion. The
general strike proclaimed here
from midnight on Friday until I
p.m. yesterday in protest against
the incidents of March 20 when
the police charged crowds demon-
strating (heir desire to be n united
with Italy paralysed the life of
tbe City. AH shops remained
closed and public transport ceased.
The major industries continued
work, but the Communists, who
control the labonr in them, staged
a half-hour strike in sympathy.

Royal College of

Surgeons of England
Professor K. P. Liddelow, of
King's College Hospital Dental
School, London, has been elected
Dean of the Faculty of Dental
Surgery, Royal College of Sur-
gechs of England, in succession to

Mr J. H. Hotrell. Professor A. I.

Darling, of Bristol University
Dental School, is to be vice-dean
in succession to Professor R- D.
Emslie. Both elections take effect
on June 17.

OBITUARY

MR ROBIN FEDDEN
Service to National Trust

J. L-M writes: moved in many worlds and
Robin

_
Koxnaliy Feddea, CBE, • shone conspicuously in them all.

who died oh March 20 at the He was alert, witty jwtd informa-
age of 68 was the son of Arthur
RoraiJUy Fedden, a landscape
painter who came of an old

Bristol family, and Katharine
Waldo Douglas, bis American

five. To countless friends be
was a star in the firmament.
And in going out he has left
them deprived of a singularly
bright light. It is hard to

wife. The parents settled in believe thai die essence of so'

Seine-et-Oise where Robin was much vitality has been so
brought up. He was partly edu- swiftly extinguished. For the
rated In France and partly in energy within bis spare, trim
this country. Although he fin- and elegant frame was prp-

ished his education at Magda- digious. Everything he did

lene College, Cambridge, he seemed effortless, whether he
remained in depth of culture was arranging the state rooms
and width of outlook more of- a palatial_ country house, or

European than English. ekmbmg a little known moun-
Oa leaving Cambridge Robin m some remote corner oE

became a lecturer at Cairo ft
e world.

_

There was a steej-

University, travelled exten- fch” aild

sively in the Middle East and P^che which kept his com-

was for a rime attache at the
British Legation in Athens. In

* “*“£ *“W W0*
1942 be married RenSe Catze-

flis by whom he had two JPj
™

daughters. His wife accom- loyal,y and deep affec*

panted him on most of his , . _
mountaineering expeditious. 1 Robin Fedden will be cmexxy
Soon after the war he joined remembered by his books,

the staff of tbe National Trust, Among tbe best known are 77ie
first as curator of Polesden Land of Egypt (1939) ; Syria
Lacy, Surrey, then in 1951 as (1946) ; Crusader Castles (1950),
secretary of the Historic Build- and several about the National
ings Committee, and in 1968 as Trust But. the two which raise
Deputy Director-General of the .him to the front rank of prose
Trust On bis retirement in writers of his generation are
1973 he was made a CBE. In the lesser known Enchanted
order not entirely to lose his Moiotrains (1962) and Chante

-

services, which were invaluable, mesle (1964), the last an auto-
the Trust appointed him to the biographical sketch of his child-

post, specially created for him, hood in France. These two little

of consultant. books, composed in a flawless.

The above outline of a career gem-cut' style project the reader
which was sot perhaps out- into a dream-like world akin to

standing, bears no relation to that of Le Grand . Meaulnes.
tbe character of the man him- They reveal him to have been a
self. Robin Fedden was no prose poet with consummate
ordinary man. On tbe contrary power of evocation. Alas, that

he was very extraordinary, he did not live to write the

someone very hard to define. He masterpiece which I believe was
bad numerous interests, and still within him, waiting to be
many accomplishmems. He released.

PERE MAURICE VILLAIN
Pere Maurice Villain, SM, the spiritual direction of the

the distinguished French ecu- “Invisible Monastery” of

menist, died in Paris on March those who had made a special

IS. He was 77.
~

Canon Roger Greenacre, Chan-
cellor of Chichester Cathedral,
writes:

Maurice Villain, a Marist
Father, has been described as

consecration of tbeir lives to

g
rayer for unity and the
oman Catholic cochairman-

ship of the ecumenical theolo-

gical circle, the Group des
Pombes. In 1957 he published
the Abba’s biography; one of

•“aw5
USS1

e
rJn A Stow md Some Kh-

utor of the Abb* Paul Cou-
ft

- m published in English
nmer. Apostle of the Week of ^ 1§63 /t Ae ^ Qf his

Cb
^ff

an^n>ty
: ĥ death be had almost completed

association with the Abbe on his own memoirs.

JK5?
re
.iJ

he JfiCind Maurice Villain had a deep
World War, during the <?ar understanding of the Anglican
and in the years immediately Church basê on iongstandmg
following he msited more than jojo^eSge, study and love, and
60 seminaries, and bouses of

it was afw^vs a joy and a priv-

to welcome fiim when he

?F
e SBSL,01 was able to attend, despite his

tradition
.
of spuiwal ecu-

. increasing infirmity, meetingsmemsm with which the Abbe.’s of ±e F
*
ea6h An^ican-Roman

name is so indelibly linked. Catholic Working Group, to

After the Abbe’s death in which he was brought by his
3953 Maurice Villain devoted devoted Anglican friend and
himself to continuing his mas- disciple, Elizabeth Hannay of
teris work, taking over both Dinard.

MAJ-GEN SIR RUNAR SCHAUMAN
JOHN SINCLAIR Runar Schauman, the

Major-General Sir Johp Sin- gSlSSSSS^h-
clair, KCMG, CB, OBE, Director Helsinki &sed 68 He studied
of Military Intelligence, War

tfe drLa scSil of
Office from 1944 to 1945, died ih™i tSSh?
on March 22 at the age of 79.

He began his service career in
the Royal Navy, attending the
RN Colleges Osborne and
Dartmouth and spending the
first two years of the First

the Swedish National Theatre,
in Helsinki, of which he was to
become manager from 1954 to
1963.

His success as a stage, film,
radio and TV actor spread from
his native Finland throughWorld War as a midshipman. In ScancUnaria & Sweden he aim

"“ST-

1

SSJ Sedaf
d
“,rinrto”

,.
and

P
subsequently in a numher of comedies by

Military Hjalmar Bergman. His tally of
Academy of Woolwich. over 250 roles, from the vouiig
He attended the Staff College Master Olof in Gitstou Vasa to

in 3932-33 and returned as an-
• ihe older Gustav Vasa in Master

instruCTOr in 193Sr39. He was: plof by > Strindberg, included
Deputy Director, Military Oedipus, Professor Higgins, the
Operations in 1941 and was sub- Baron in 77ie Lower Depths,
sequently Deputy Chief and and Bernard Shaw in Dear Liar.
Major-General General Staff, 1 He .

'was president of the
1

Home Forces before becoming Swedish Actors’ Association
Director of Military Intelli- -• and a vice-president of the
gence. War Office. Union of Swedish Theatres in

He was Colonel Commandant Finland, and a member of the
of the Royal Artillery from 1952. .Board of the | Inter-Scandinavian
to 1962. He was made ao OBE' Theatre Union,
in 1940, CB in 1945 and KCMG
in 1953. '

He married, in 3927,- Esme - .'-*3?: ,?* SlT

Beatrice Sopwicb. They had twa., Geoffrey.Peto.KBE, daemon
sons and two daughters.. •

• Franices, youngest daughter of
* Edivard "Barker Hi iron. She

Brigadier John Parhe FuIJeri marries first, in ,1922, Sir

ton, DSO, who died on March Cope,- Bt. He died in
19 at the age of 82, was Direc- 1940. Her second marriage, ro

tor erf Resettlement, GHQ. .Sir Geoffrey' Kelsall Pfato, KBE.
India, 1946-47. was in 195L He died in 1956.

Science report .

»
1

'

Geology: Signs of life on meteorite
New evidence Eor the extra- clouds is better than as earlier could, 'tami been

1

formed before
terrestrial origins of life on the suggestion that graphite particles the appearance of the Earth.
Earth has been derived by Six were involved. They have -argued .

Itds that last point that has the
Frederick Hoyle and his collabo- that the aggregation of. minute- most' controversial implications,

rators from a comparison of the dust grains in the clouds in the Tbe orthodox .view of the origins
organic chemicals in meteorites process of which complex, organic of life on the Earth is that it

with those in the dust- clouds that chemicals are formed to be trap-
ped within tbe aggregates; It turns
out that such chemicals: can ac-
count better for the ultraviolet
spectrum observed than could

may even have been the birth- , hh;» inrimuinrinnt
chemicals

.
(proteins . and nucleic

g?-* ‘Asr» s
lo tbe coarse of The past 10 gjjgg WWatfoo "of -die totest ceideoce

years radloastronomers have been wit+i
jocreasln^ty .successful j^SSf cheSmng chemicals in the dust clouds __ ,u

.

that occop, the vast space be- M„Siaon “enSfre WTien a
sample of that meteorite was ex-

tracted with a suitable organic mation of tile Earth and the first
solvent the extract was found to signs of life on it loo dose for
exhibit much the seme spectrum comfort-

;

in the ultraviolet region as had More controversial are tiie hints
been found by radlosstronnmical. that the presence pf complex
technique for the dost clond! organic -molecules in. dost clouds

Meteorites are among the most might indicate . the presence of

WrmaritU thehuildhui PrimJtive objects in the solar., extraterrestrial life. Thus the

BSSVSSSete Mote recenSI
dating back more than statement, that .the, molecules

Professor vSnJUehe his
“ wold have led to: the start and

swirl around in space. Reporting
the eridence in Nature, Sir
Frederick and Professor N. C.
Wickramasmghe go so far as to
speculate that tbe dust clouds

tween tbe stars. It is from those
interstellar dust clouds that new
stars are thought to be formed.
The discovery of such chemicals
as carbon monoxide, ammonia and
formaldehyde within the clouds
came as a surprise, particularly
since some were only one chemi-
cal step removed from the

impllt
of the

— — — —rth is

came about in' the rich molecular
mush .known as ' the primordial
soup, Before that was possible the
simple chemicals in the original
atmosphere of the Earth had to
evolve into the 'complex organic

is that some ax least of the com-

E
lex chemicals! arrived preformed
i meteorites. .The attraction 'Of

that idea is greatest for those who
find the gap.of some -few. hundreds
of- million years -between the for-

able identification in the
P
dQst

which are to’ra « chondrites, grains with titelr trapped organic

clouds ofa cSS of chemicalsS are 10 be foufld many tiny glass- molecules “could have served as

SS? tocInde^tSv^ Uke spheres whose origin is the host system for file earliest
con

.
mcinae many ot the most gmnntiv thnuaht m h-»» i..m ,>» nrimitin> Bane" : and that the

complex substances to be found
in organic matter.
The evidence comes from the

realization that a characteristic

generally thought to have been the
dust grains In the Interstellar
cloud from which the Earth was
formed.

Sir Frederick and his colleagues

primitive genef
best. system for protecting the
organic . chemicals against, far

example, ultraviolet light would
bt “ in the nature of a biological

feature of tiie ultraviolet light argue that the similarities of" the cell wall But that has yet ro be
spectrum emitted from the dust
clouds is also characteristic of a
wide range of chemicals that have
in common a particular arrange-
ment of chemical bonds.
Sir Frederick and his col-

leagues believe that tbeir identi-

fication of the chemicals behind

ultraviolet spectrum of meteorite
extracts and interstellar dust
clouds add new weight to that
belief and in particular their own
view that the spheres arc directly

derived From aggregated dust
grains. Furthermore they con-

rider the similarities as evidence

identified In a dust cloud or a
meteorite.

By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: Nature, March 17 (266*
241 ;

1977).

® Nature-Times News Service
1977.

the ultraviolet spectrum of dust that complex organic molecules
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Stock Exchange Prices

More ground regained
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 14. Dealings End, March 25. j Contango Day, March 2S. Settlement Day, April 3

$ Forward bargains are per mined on two previous days.
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«1 6 7bl4J 3.5

-I 4.1 7.0 142
KO -3 24.4 » 2
74 ej ja 62 12-2

Tff, -IV »a 6.6 132
M -1 52 8.1 192,

-1 72. U S*l

113

112
133
206
63

1*2
1.10

• -2

57 34 Brocks Grp »*

07 SOU Broken llill 623
42 J8V Brans Bne 33
03 38 Break St Blip 44
57 29V Brooke Bond 54*J
96 37 Brotherhood P. 77
01 56 Brown ATiwse 88
38V 15 BBK 34
iff] OV Brant Bxm Cp 13
177 66 Brawn J. 167
108 80 Branurns 103
37 13 Bryant Bldg* 19

54 Bnlloucb Ltd 91
21 BUlmer k lamb 25
73 Bimzf Pulp US
32 Burco Dean 43
11 Barges* Pnd 36
54 Burnett S’*hire ICQ
51 Do A SV TO
13*, Burns And"son 17V
TV Barren * Co UV

105 130 Burt Baalton 140
85 28 . Burma Grp 73
72 21 Do A 63
56 33 Kory ft Masco 53
4 i Burmese Cora 4

30 10 ButlrrOd-flarty 38

C— E
36 19 CCH I«nr 33 *1
55 3ff] Cadbury Sch 42 »i
88 67 Caffyns 78 .

-j
50 44 CMrnd Robey 80
55 24 Campari 53 • .

83 34 Camrex Hldge 6? *5
49 31 Canning W. 46 • +1
183 90 Ctpe Ind 114
55 S3 Capian Profile »
73 37 Capper Kelli 6? * *2
S3 19 Cancans Ini 51V >1
40 SO Carrie Eng 39
39*] 23 CarieasCapel SS
71 41 Coriion Ind 76
103 44 Carpets Ini 66 -n
44 26 Carr J. »Doo! 38
36 17V Carrion Vly SI *1
« 42V Careen P J. 95
45V 24 Casket S HldgS 33
53 40 Col alio 43 • -l
UV 4 Causum Sir J- *

136 16 Carenham 137 -1
131V » Catrond, UT *1

18V 9 Ceiestlon 18V *V
74 46 Cement Rdnoae fi9V •

.

30 1SV On ft Sheer 21
58 71 Central Man 46
30 J3V Centre Hntefs 30
isav 87V cenlreway Ltd UT
47 - 29 Cb’mbn* BOf 41
39 20V Chamberrn Grp 35
25 3 Chute* D. * f
40 27 Chare IngioaE Ind 35V
1U 69 Chloride Grp 108
69 41 Christies lot 64
123 74 Chubb ft Sons 106
B2 57 Church ft Co 82

43V Clarke Chapman 72V
59 Clayton Dewae

40 00 50
30 13J 80
101 2.7 14.0

aa 1.6 50 ..

10 11.6 5.1
*1 80 6J 70
*** X4 10.1 64

27 A 5 8.0

-ft"- 6d 4.6 IT

j

. . 2 3 70 60
10

“fl 9J 8.5 17
40 120 ..

-IV 9.0 U.T
-1 ?J 9.8 1L7
-10 110 30 5.6

-V XI «J XB
50 40 4.4M 60 4.1

3.0 80 80
40 10J 70

*16 2X6 30»-«
2Jl X6 3.7

, _ 00 1X7 ..
*11, 30 70 10.4
*4 80 110 40

. . fc-b 70 6.7
+1 10 6.4 100

. m 00 7.1 8J

. m HOa 70 40
-1 0.7n 90 XI
*1 3J 1X4 4.0
*1 1.7 80 90
-2 40 1X2 200
*1. 60 50 50
*1 5.1 120120

10 19
*1 30 30 60
-L 30 3.9 13

XO U.4 40
00 8.0 ..
2X0 90 ..

13 (0 ..
30 50 ..

-l 60 00 70
. m 0.76170 00
*V J.L 11 44

93V
23V 42 Coalite ft them

142
142
33
94
79

87
31
11

130
39
m,
48
170
3
«
94
32
150

U
37
37
38
37
4T
5S
43

Coates Bra*
38 Do A
41V Coals Batons
20 Cuban Bra,
34 Cule R. H.
30 Collett D’wia
84 Calllbs V.
66 Do A
16 Cut utess Grp
12 Comb Eng Strt

MV
56
56
7IV

Gomel (Udlnv’n 75
43 CompAIr 82
Iff, Campion Webb 26
36 Concrete Lid 44
28 Cape Allman SO
8 Capsen F.
81 Coral Leisure
29 Coraercrnft

Cory U.
30 Cosall
<M Co slain R
3 Cnunuyslde
S Courts (Ftmt
6ft Do A NV

Conrt Kill Ldn
Couruulds
Courtney Pope 43
CVan de GroM 34

32

124

38V
13V
48
168
19
93

123

29 Cowl* T.
Crane- FrnthauT 34
Creflcn Hldgy 24
crest Nlcholfos 19
Crodm fnl <B
CrcnU* On* 2*

32 9.1 9.7

8.1 102 M
2-2e 42 13.0

2.6 52 72
4.7 7.5 6J
4.9 10.6 T.6
10.7 92 3.9

66 132 6.7
4.4 6.3 72
5.4 10.4 7.T
44 102 92
12 3.4 112
T.I 92 82
SJ 122 132
3.5 7.0 32
32 9.4 8.4
7.8 72 7.6
22 82 33
38 >2 42

-1 82b 6.4 73
->1 42 44 113
«V 02 32 112
.. 6.3 9.0 6.6

11*113 62
-V 17 8-0 42
-3V 16 5.4 18.8
*4 10.6 15.0 5.4
.. 16 8,7 32

22 82102
‘
I 4.4*13.4 82

*2 1.1 63 112
43 72 192

*1 5.0 4.6 9A
4 7 5.7 42
11 1.1 U

1 - II IU U
ti 33 S3
31 53 6.7

.. 33 5.7 5.4

.. 42 5 9 12.4

.. 3.2 92 62

. . 4 Ta 8.8 4.8

.. 4 3 UJ 3 9

.. 6.4 42 6.8
64 42 62

*1 2.5 7.4 4.0

*1 4.5 72 6.7

.. 4.6 63 132
-I 4.9 6.0 82
.. 2 4 9.3 4.2

*1 5.3 12 1 5-3
42n 9 5 5.0

.. 1.0 103 S3

.. 133 93 7.7
4.4 11.4 77
03 6.7 1=2
42s 92 53
48 23 93
02 32 MJ
4.6 5.0 52
48 53 S3
12 6.0 4.0
9.7 7.9 102
32 7.8 8.1

16 1.1 6.1

2.4 82 53
UP 9.7 82
1.4 52 T2
42 102 03
32 42 122
3.7 Kt 7.6

-IV

197677 .

Hl«b Low Company

Cress
DIs Ylfl

Price Cb'ge pence 'V PiE

Tt 18 Chopper J- =4

143 94 Crosby Bse 95
=8V 10* CroaslaBd R =3
70 40 Craaplflj Bid* 54
64 33 Crouch D 60
38 21 Crouch Crp 30
96 33V Crown Boise 49
4= 24 Crawtber J. 40

9 Cutter Guard 19
43 Cura'DK Eo Cv 1111

21V Cutler Hmmer £3SV
167 106 Dale Electric 167
166 110 Dwtlffi Bacon *A* 1=6
iff, TV Damnoutb in* I"

108 78 Danes ft New
Da via G.
Davy Im
Dawson J.

De Beor* led
Dr anion Bldg*
Debenbama
De La Roe
Decca
Dn A

Delta Metal
Deabyware
De Verr Halt!" 113
Dew G
Demurs! I. J.

»
110

26
195 100
60 43
558 326
36

43
170
182
180
37
73

44
189
SO

400
23
86 4

362 -9
2J7 • *5
297 s *5

51V
149
113
101V 50

28

M

-l

*1

30 31
51V 32
23 19
112 49
SO 38

llff, CS

Ilf: 82

73
108

V.
soi,

32
30
43
274 175
*«

79

25
44']

132 73 DRG 112
II 3 Dlmpiej ind
61 45V Diploma Inc

Lhaons Phr.ro
Dixor
Di-bwo Park
Dolan G
Dolan Pack
Dora Hldga If
Duncan Smith list

Do A 99
Duliglas R M. 65

15 Pav'd ft Mill* 3=
6S Dawning G. H.
TP, Dowry Grp
6 Drake ft Scull

23 Dreamland Elec 35
9 lJU biller

=7 Djfflt

13 Dunfr.rd ft Q1
59 Dur( l.ip 111dm-
Mi Duple Ini

43 Dup-irt
41 Duraplpe Ini *

19 Dutton For
=D, Dyke* J illdcr

RSW.
ERF Hldg*

35 E Lancs Paper
3ft E Hid A Pres*
16 Eastern Prod
40 Eastwnod J. 8.
81 Kdbro
34 b'«a mag*
17 FJeco Hides
23 Elec ft lad Secs 37
74 Etecirncumps 113
36 Rlectr'uc Rent 41
4*V Elliott B 71
23 Billet! Grp 27
67 Em* ft Eterard ••

23*), I?) Lllls ft Gold IT1]
4* X* El®,n ft Rabbins 43
»< 52 Empire Stare* 9*

6*s I?) Energy Sere
=6 19 England J R Tfi

53 .19 rjgJbfi Card C! 5=
97V 52V Fat* China '"Ij; *7
87 49 Rnlb ft Co 62

ET^ranu IW
Eucalvploi Pulp 59
Wire Ferries 69
t-ia Imluffries e»
Peer Ready 15*
Kvode HldgS 50

44
rs
71
120
50
30
43V
134

l»

luS

119

40
73

tn
*3

27V
30

43
51
71
llff

43
23

ffe

191 H
59 35

90V -40

42 31
157 97

66 »
21V XIV F«erG.

F-s callbur
Each Telegraph 73
Expand Metal 79

F—

H

113 30 vac
12*5 ff] FP.i Conk

1*

776
M
4M
223
69
33
86

24
13Q
19
56
40
10
25
P4
37
36
18

118

175
49

380
US
34
14
SI

113
IJ
40

133

3=1, 24
16 4

ITS W2
CO
a

£=»

130
53
42
23

200
16
*5

3T-3

59
54
25
RS

40
23
71
29
sv

173
45
20

Falrbalm LSn
Falrcleugh L.
Falrriev E*t
Farnelf Elect
Fed Chem Bldgs W.
Fed Lad ft Build 2f
Faede* Lid 27
Fenner J.

H

Ferguson Ind
Ferro Metal
Fine Art Der
Finlay J.

Iff, 16 Fbtlay Pack
39 » Firth C M.
D* 235 Fison*
fri 36 Fitch Lorell
56 26 Fluldrire Eng
25 16 Fo-lens
88 S3 Fogarty E.
23V 1* VoUte* Ilefn NV 10
39 19 Ford M. 24

lard Mir BDR 333
Formbuier 56
Fortum ft Mason 430
Pr-cero Min 160

Foster.Bros
Foster J.

Kothergin ft H
Francis G. R.
Francis Parker
Freeman* Ldn

33 French T-
7 French Kiar

50 Friedtand Dnggt 78
50 40 GE1 Ini 56
124 77 GUp Grp 123
190 MB Callenkamp 190
40 28 Galiifd Brindley 41 i

85 66 Gamar Scoibialr 85
304 112 GEC 185 .
23 UV Gen EngiRsd' 16
340 Z» Gen SID" BDR 257
74V 40V Gibbons Dudley 69
MB 74 Gibbons 5. Im 11B
aw 136 GIU ft Dutru* 107
42. 21 ciltspur Ltd 31
66 28 Gloss ft Meta]
19 10V Gloss Closer

488 293 Clara Bldgs
Gleesun M. J.

Glcsoop ft W I.

Glynwed
Goldbg ft Sms 48
Gofomc ffldgs 5J
Gordon ft Cotcb C2
Gordon L- Crp 17

23V Graham Wood 20
41 Grampian Hldgg 38

Granada *A‘ 51
Grand Hot Ltd 73
Gt Vnl* Stores 33S
Do A a=0

Greenbank lad 43
13V Gromtneld Mill 23

81 SI Greens Ecott 76
78 25 Grlppcrrod* 38

358 206 OKS 241
44V 23 SAT Grp

,
38V

127 43 Danes Carrier Bffa

540 220 Saggas J. 330
143V 67 Ball Eng W

74 Sail U. 327
UV Raima Ltd 20
52V Hanlmex corp 74

82*x Haitian Trust 118
23 Hardy Fain 31
21 Do A 29
33 Hargreaves Grp 44
30 Harris Sheldon 4*t
363 Harrison Cros 550
35 Hartwells Grp 54

540 333 Hawker add 326
1C 40 Hawkins & T"*oa 56
63 34 Bmarboro L. 61
98 36 H*K Wharf 07

11V 7«* Helene of Ldn ffa

32 39 Helical Bar 21

38 35 Rend'son Kent 44
SS Sffs Henly'a 83V
50i 28V Jlepworxft Cer 56
45 23 Bepwartb 3. A" 42

45 23 Do B NY 41

30 16
tC 32

llff] 63
60 34
57*1 30
64 45

14

S3
10

498
26
39
IDS

33
37
a
so
88 41

235 138
230 124

43

190
22
50
146
45
44
48
51
587
53

24

0.4 1.6
14.4 15j
L8 7.7 92
6.4 Ug 6.6
5.4 8U 72
4.1 U8 1.7
6-3 13.2 7.4
O-Se 2 l

jis* 3.4
MB 3.0162
72 42 11.0

10.4b 62 3.6
la U.l 52

IQ-4 112 8.9
4 2 02 9.7
132 7.9 10J

. 82bl3.6 8.7

. 432 102 92

. 22 12.7 5.7
62 7.7 10.7
162 5.1132
14.1 42U.4
14.7 51 U.O
62 112 ..

82 9.1 4.7
6.1 5.4 36.6
7.1 9.0 4.6
3.0 62 8.2
9 7 0.6102

52 6.6 70
3.1 3.4 82
0.8 32 23.1

6.6 9.0
1 t 102 82
3.4a 32 62
6.1 13-4 122
93 92 0.4

92 94 92
5.5 6 4 4.7
1.5 6 7 12.3

152 122 5f,

5 0 42 11.0

3 5 102 42
14 112 UO
22 5.8 7 1

0.S 1 1 22
6 n 5 9 7 6

6.1

5.9b 73 67
32 122 3.9
31 112 72
42 1S2 8.4

14 0 6 3 82
5 9 13] .

AS 04 38.7
42 10.0 7.0

. .e . 74U 7 7 4.9

91b 6.7 4.8
27 62 AS
2.4 10.4 8.2
4.0,10.8 7.1
6 6 5.0 9.1
3.5b 5.7 9.3
16 13 31
3.3 124 6 8
77 *117 2
2 5 14] A]
42 1U0 55
S lb 5.2 «5
- 1 ..

1 * 7 0
4 n» 7.6 4 3
5 4 k 3 102
7 1 11 4 7.2
7 3 4-1 U.0
8.1 13 7 2.4
22 43 *2
53 8.8 83
5 5 35 192
3.1 6 1 3.9

1 Ta 9 3 9 0
07 77 41
70 93 93
4.4 5 910 3

i

-2 32b 3.4 29.0
.. 05 3.9 4 4

*3*1 4-OnlO-O 3.7

•l 13 9 7 0 62
.. 7 8 141 5 4
.. 5.9 6.0 8 3
.. 45 8.7 31.8
.. 3.1 125 7.0

-1 1.8 65 7.3
*1 92 7.1 UJ
.. 7.6 142 65
.. 5.7W35 6.7

,1] 1.9 82 T O
-2 9.5 45 135
.. I S 9.4 61
.. 7.7 17J

*3 17 7 42 105
-« 5.1 62 9.6

.. 42 75 5 5

.. 15 4.0
62 7 4 45

.. 15 95 A7

.. 35X45 105
-2 7.0 3.0 34.0
.. 5.7 6.7 52
.. 392 75 85

TAV 6.0 3.1 105
.. 32 8.0 62
.. IJe 5.0 312

7 8 1X5102
.. 4 9 165 6.7

42* li AS 81
.. 32 75 3.4
.. <ueo.4 ..
.. 43 S3 82
.. 5 4 0.6 92
.. lZ4aMU S O

-4 7.0 3.7 75
42 102 42
5.0b 32 9.4
52 32103
3-6 9-7 3.0
9.9 35 3-7

-IV 32 75 4.7
-2 4J 45 *2
*1 85a A5 Ida
-1 3.7bll2 7.7
-2 42 7.7 52
-3 l.T 82 75
*10 X4.1 35132
*1 23 9.7 4.0

.. 42 125 4.7
-el TO 4b 92 8.4

. . 5.8 12.0 102
-X 42 75 32
.. 3.7 52 82
.. 05 45U.Z

-I 2.7 9.7 U .

7

*1 33 95 82
*3 4.0 55 82
*1 5.9 S5 8.3
o* 10.7 42 122
-8 10-T 45 121

32b 72 10 o
1.7 72 62
6-3a 85 62
45 102 2.7

36.7 42125
22 7.1 32
202 122 ..

A7b 3.A 5.6
7.3 82 43
90B 7.3' 72

.. L8n M 52
.. 26 35 8.4« 8.7 72 75
., . e .. 85

"1 .. 05
.. A4 loa 7.7

4J 9.6 7J
*13 33J 42143

55U0J 62
*10 21,4 44. 82
.. 95195 84

191477
High Low Company

Grass
Mr Yld

Print Cb'ga pence P/S

105 43 Lalng J.
105 44 Da .4

70V 34V Laird Grp Ltd
T4 35V Lake ft EOlol
43 »
91 39
43 16

168 84
U5 67
ISO 105
60 33
73 52
35 18
161 IM
70 39
22V 12
76 16

42V 7S

EW
56V»

Lambert H'wlfc 34
| lmoi^g Ind 78
Lane P. Grp 42
Lanhro 102
Lapone ind us
LaUum J IS
Laureace Scow 67
Lawrence v. 71
Lauries 35
Lead Industrie* 119 -3
Le-SasE.
Lee A.
Lee Cooper
Leisure a Gen
LCDure CTan
Lenaens Grp
Lep Grp
Lorary Ord
Do RV

Lemuel
Lex Services
lllley F. J. C.
Uncroft KUg
Undustrie*

242 270 unload RJdgi
16 Uaread
» Upton L
19 Uster ft Co
53 Lloyd F. B.
TV Locker T.
TV Do A

54 Lockwoods FdS
B5V 31 Ldn ft iTUod
40s 17*1 Ldn ft NThern

30 2S
153 £3
70 36

51V =9
91 50
54 23
46 23
41 21

40

56
20V

*1

IIV
10V

64
105 94
41 29
123, 43
64 30
31 20
59 <2
167 109
251 140
23 14

129*: 30

M— N

Ldn Brick Co
Ida FTor Pori
Longton Tran*
Lonrbo
Lonsdale t'nir

Lc-ofccre
Lovsll Uldge
Low ft B-ojr
I.airas Ind
UtuLde Eng
Lynpt J. Ord

*3 ZJ 23 8.0
61 2.3 29 OO
-V 4.1b 72 8.0
•IV 52 10.6 42
-- 4.4 U.0 44

•b . . 44 54 122
.. 4.35102 15.4
. 7.7 74 62

*5 7 0 84 164
.. 12.0 94 64

*IV A6 64 74
.. 64 1LB A9

34 84 ..
F2» 94 8.4

24 42 24
24 10.0 84
24 34 72
24 04 54
82a 84 94
2.5 7213.0
42n 24 64
34b 64 54
3.6b 82 A3
4 3a 5.4 64
44 62 64
12 44 54

. 44 112 44

. 62 94 5.7

. 23.7 95*42
=: .. L5 72 ..

27 14n 5.7 62
S .. 02 02 ..
721] -. 62 9.4 74
10 *V 14 112 6A
9V *V LI 114 64

75 .. 64 64 44
MV .. 6.6 12.0 52
31 -.5 0 16.1 3.4
50 -1 42 84 6.6

97 *3 22.1 124 52.4

3* . 5 1 132 6.0
77 *1 7.6 94 3.4
4d -1 6.4 UJ 5.9
31 -1 3 4 10.9 3.6
56 >1 5.4 9.6 50
!» . 13.0 9.5 34
=40 *2 112 AT 84
1* .. 22 15.9 8 0
TO *3 11 7 1A7 102

150

240

23 12
50 23
50 46
59 32

-1

*7 6.3 7.0 14

J

.. 02 114 =2
32 14.1 03

.. 3.4 7.6 32
.. 9.1 102 104

*1 32 54 62
.. 32 74152
.. 32 7.8 M2
.. 0.7 8-4 3.4

*3 . 8.6 9.8 5.1
*1 22 5.4 62

12 9.9 AO
. . 94 154 64

*3 142 34 74
+2 4.7b 90 ..

.. 32 92 42
-3 62 52 6.0
*9 64 1.7 ..
.. AO 6.8 80
.. 54 144 ?4

*! 6.1 12.0 10.0
.. 5.4a 64 8.4
.. AS 64 82

*5 20.4 72 8J
*5 20.4 7.3 0.1

. 7.0 10a 111
-1 4.1 124 24
-3 6.2 6-3 11

J

-1 24 <4 IAT
-1 2 8 74 112

652
21 TV Da A 12 322
30] 31 Howard Mach 44 *1 3.4 74 8.0
23 15V Howard Teams in, • .. 2.6 144 ..
58V 3ff, Howdsn Crp S3 -»V 5.0 90 4JU 10>,1 SudsoorBoy £13* .. 34.6 M1U
17 10V Boat 3IOXCTOP 16 *V 14 6.6 64
109 ft! Hunting Assoc 103 .. 4.1b 34 5.0

39 Buatlelgh Grp 84 *2 3.1b 30 84
Hutchison ini S5V -1 .. •»

3a Hetman Smith 8
92 63 Hrstair 90

31 Hevden-Stuart
Hewitt J 13

70 96 BlrWng P"cori 65
420 2« Hletepn Welch 413
53 20 Biggs ft H1U 48

45 24 HUI ft Smith 38
a am c. Bristol LIS

132 79 Hlflarts JJKI

108 74 Boftmag X
49 20 Hollas Grp

HcJils Bros 51
81 5= Boil Lloyd tn

95 SO Hume Charm 76
155 Hoarer =90
195 Do A 580

73 45 HopUnJuus SO
iff. 18 Hortum Mid J2

41 Hse of Fraser 90
43 27 Htrrertnsfaara 47
37 u Dn RV
24 tt Howard ft Wrad 15

66 36

I—

L

208 91 TCI 302
U4 71 1DC Grp 100
113 63 Ibnock Jobns'n 113
37 15 Illlng Morris 36
34 13 *DoA 23

440 236 Imp Chem Ind 368
315 70 Imp Cold Store *4
87i, 5iv Imperial Grp 71
60 34V Imp Moral Ind SO
25 13 Ingall Ind 18

34 Ingram 0 St
39, Initial Service' 52
CV lot Combustion iff.

3*
G6
11V
US 57 Ini Timber
73V 35 fnveresk Grp *4
20 0 Ireland E. IT
in Ti'giinta bdR X8V
45 24 JB Hide 45
IS ff] Jacks W. 14
71 3S Jackson, B'End 43
Cl 2S3 Jordlne M-wm 207
140 9* Jarvis J. IM
20 13 Jeranps Bldgs 18
61 37 Jobaaun ft F B
SO 21 Johnson Grp

2(5 Johnson Matt
IOO Johnson-RIcfid 167

*2 64 44 BJ
*1 130 124 8.4
*5 80b 70 7.1
+t 14 74 86.7

.. 14 84)76.7
*11 22.7 64 84
.. A3 94 3.4
.. 78 114 78

49 40 74 7.1

.. 2.4 12.7 6.4

.. 4.1 14.7 4.6
. 57 10.9 9 4

-V LO 34 12.4
-1 0.5 U.O 96.7
•3 6.7 10.5 10.8

-V* 8*6 14
"

-I 1 5 32 g 4

*0 2.2 .

.

12.G 0.7 40
18 -V 2.1 214 4.9
61 . C 5 100 7.3
4ffa «-S, G.4bU.8 AO

392 .. 17.1 44 9.0

31*i 16
SS 13

=M 123
« 30
167 80
75 SO

« Jones Sirood
Jourdan T. 34
Judge Ini 24
K Shots 34
Kehey ind 71
Kenning Mir B5
Kent M. P 26
Kitchen Taylor 25
Kleetou Ind 196
R—Ik-Fit Tires 59
Kwik Site Due 167
LCpHIdg*

«7V 32V UK Ini
US 85 Laabroke
31V 29 Ladles Pride
» 15 LBlern

92- 50 50
30b 9.6 Ad
30 *4 ..

30 90 60
40 U 3.6
S.7 1A4 52
2 9 110 9.6

t'o ic ti
22 3.8132
64 3.8 204
62 9.4 10Ju u u
7.0 64 74
34 94 40
24 4 3 M

40 27 M7I VMs* 42V
131 59 ’.IK Electric 123
89 4'1 UK Re/rig'tiOB 91

22 r. MY Dart 39

232 1 33 UcCorquodgle 135
McTnerner Prop 24
McCleen L'Atnie 13V • •*»

23 Mackay H 37

4* McRechnle Bros 81 **,

32 MeNeia Grp 37
32 Macpbenon D. SSV -V.
14V Madame Tu*-da 21 •
23 MiHinson b\ 38 *V
42 Man Agcy Moslc 70 —1
0 Minch Garages 14

23S Z44 Man Ship Canal 2U3
22 ff, Maag hrrare 21V
M Pi Mann ft Overin 89

Usnvrdale Grp .1!

Maple Bldgs *V
Marchwlcl 157
*farts A Spencer U5

C Slariey Lid
VV Itiariiag Ind 13V
r- Marshall fir 39
= Mirffiall TLnt N

Di- A 2?
Mihail' Cnlv 17.2

MartLi-Black 93
Mkrtlr-?.‘rx* UO

-T Mcrunafr U2
19 Matthews llldgr 31
41 May ft Hassell 75
52 Mii-aard* To

15 Mean Bros Z2
9 Medtnln.-ter 12

Melody Uiils

21V
44V
71
15

$2 J1
*.3V i
169 74
1(6 TC
T3V
IS;
Iff,

36V =
36 20
153 I""
130 63

.. 3 0 12.6 UU
. . S 0 6.4 14.4

*3 A2 40 fi-T

.. U U U
-2 19.8 10.(33.9

00 20 <52
10 142 100
5.0 132 9.8

a, 60 7 4 52
. . 30 140 2.7

V. 9.6 IS 6 52
.. 1.5 74 7.4

V 3.9b 10J 60
AO 1L4 60

.. 12 9.4 18.1

.. 21 * 10.6 50

.. 0 4 19 Ad

.. S3 AO A4

4.7 3 0 3.4

5 5 1.3 20.1
,

,.
3 4 5.1 5 8 ,

:;7

19T6.TT
High Low Company

Gross
Dir Yld

Price Ch'ge pence -~e P:E

43 5GB Grp
1«V SKF *B‘

75
cie

70

«1
IX>

I5ii

244

Mentnore UIg 10

2JS
3l

56V

Meerie, J. LA
106 1S» Mela I Bcre 302

'

57 MeUl Closures 13
14 SIruins 21

24 Ueuoj 34
35 Meyer St. L. O
17 Midland Itld 22
23 11 injury 45

72 40 Mills A J. TO
40 23 MiQs ft Allen 37

161 131 SUtn Slanter, 148
34 13 siunng Supplier »
59V 34 Mitchell Coltl 45V
75B] 45 Htxconcrele 54
C 31 Modem Eng 14

133 00 Malms 131
59 34 Monk A. 54
W u Mon-, Containers H
40 30 jrsanra 5V, Ln 140
4? 37 Do «V Lb £43

7C2V 163 Do Bt, Cnv tlSS
46 25 Houifjrt Kait 40
103 60 Morgan Croc 99
60 36 Morgan Edwds 43
107 46 Morsan-Gramp 83
63 32 MoiTh- A Blakey 42
GO 2* Do A

SlUTTls fl.

Mom Bros
325
65
64 45 MOSS Eng
260 1J0 Molhercare

->1 1.6 15.5 1.2

-V a "b:2 7 7.3

.. 31 9.2 4 9

. 31 100 4 2’

*2 21 6.1 5.5

.. *9 7 3 4.5

.. 60 5.1 6.5

.. 5 2 A4 W0

.. 3 9bl3.3 8 3

.. 4 On 5 3 5.3
-2 6.7 90 6.9

el 2.7 IIP 43
.. 0 6 52 ..

.. 4.0 7.4 5.8

.. 12 15 8 70

.. 80 5.1 7-1
-8 390 A4 12.7

.. M 7A SJ

.. l.T A5 30
*1 50 8.6 6.4

-l AO 92 7.6
-1 1.4 62 30

. . 3.80 80 3.6
-2 4 2 6.0 6.0

.. .. 100

.. 11.7 70 7.7

.. 30e SJ 52

.. 5.0 1L0 72
-1 4 4 8.1 100
.. 42 150 9.4

.. W.0 7.4 A4
-1 4.6 150 70
.. • -# . 30-9

.. 500 150 ..

.. CS 12.8 ..

-fl 5M 2.7 ..

.. .40 12.0 50

.. 12 7.3 1A5
*X 31 1L9 2A4

63 30 4.6 S.7

42 -4 60 1S.0 AS
3* *2 62 18 8 A6
23 h-3T 3A1 130 6i

75 .37 wyanfff Comm
C 24 Sabah Timber 30
181 96 SalnsbnryJ. I®

.

Sff] 16 St Gobafn CS
170 65 Sale Tllcey 710
1ST 104 Samnrf H. 139
154 101 Du A 155
53 38 Sacderaoa Kay 53
25V 17 Soadersoa Mur 22
71 40 Sanger 1. E. 43
100 69 Sangers ??
39 13 Savoy Hotel A' 33

.
80 56 Scape Grp .

T9
253 ISO Sdrotes G. H. 228
45 37 5cotcros 46

51 Iff, S.EJ2.T. 50
33 19 Arottlsh TV 'A' 32
97 SO Scot Vmv lev 73M 26 Sears Hides 42
68 44 Secnricer Grp S3
64 32 Do NV S«
64 42 Setia lg Ker» 54
tU 36 CO A 50
IS 9 Sckrrs lr.t 14
13 7 selfncocrt 12V
— 13V Senior Eng 2ffi

93V 35 Serck *1
33 20 Sbakekpeare J. 20
S3 17 Shaw Carpels SI-

73 41 SheepOridge . 23
44 14 SheUabear Price 43
U 7, Sherman S. 5
S3 48 Sldlaw Ind 73
172 39 Sieoe Goman 245
36 53 Sleranen Bunt 34
ISO 115 sigavde 7*C Cn £170 .

7C IT. Simon EfcJ 12S
48 58 Simpson S. 3!
W 51 Do A =7
4ff] 29 Seda.- 13
81 4ff, 600 Grocp CT-i
70 48 Skeicbiei- «v
ICO 34 ainni Grp V.
23 IS Small ft TMsa* 24
IS 9 Str.allabaw R. IS
60 33 SmJtJ. 53
42 26 Smith P.5. 42
56 37V Smith ft Nepb *TV
410 234 Smtlb W. R. A* (10
156 93 Smiths lad 154
L78 9: Smuriit S5J
53 15 Subranlr 16
23 15 Do -nr !5
S3 31 SoJdtors Law. 46

128 so Spear ft Jackson 154
157 55 spear J W 157

UV U Spencer Gears 77V
47 34 Spencer G. 44
46 25V Spiders f-V
174 113 Splrax-Sorco 174
35 19 Spooner Ind 59
85 3SV StatfaPoMe 33 1

M 53 Slaflez f.-j 41

80 65 Stag Fnrclrure 76
01 56 Stanley A G. 75
194 118 SmrcIeT Ind US
375 ITS Steel Bn>4 775
.76 11! steelier Co 176 1

17 i Steinberg t-V

7 3V Stephen J 3
80 35 Slew*: ft LI «fe 45

19 FrncUake Hldgy 47 1

77 5:wk*J. X Sun 9k
!=9 73 Fluaeblll 95

67 St-ne Pfar 71**

43 Storey Br<*4 7>

82 Stbtber 4 .‘'ll* 154
3n sireelero 45
46 Sir. -ng ft Flffl*r 7? 1

S, Mtaaer F. '.-V

V S-mbL-aci Wary >3

58 Sutclllfe S'man 30
32 5w=n Hbsui 9"
IJn Swire Pacific 'A 164

*3
-2h

.. 70 9.7 70
*1 470 S.7 9.0
.. 57 gj 50
.. 20 73 AS

*3 70 AS 180
-IV 617 30 80
.. 1S.8 S3 52
.. 9.0 A6 A9
.. 9.0 A8 60
.. 5.7 100 02

- 30 17.7 50
.. 60 130 60

*0 9.1 130
*i .00 ftO -

.

-1 6.7a 80 40
.. 220 10.0 150
.. U M 7.7
.. 10 92 50

50 62 5.0
7.: M 9.7
L2 7.7 91
LT 34100
1.7 30 B.9
57 31 8J
27 50 70
L5 U-01A7
120103 AO
L« .70 7.4
9.4 90 80
2.7 60 40
3.4 120 62
50 6.S1L3

82 11J 100
*2 _ 7.3 AO 200
.. 32b S.7 50
. TOO .4-1 ..

*2 1C J. 62 30
.. 42 U2 120
. 42 U.6 100

-V 30 90 7 3
.. 52n 70 72
. 620100 70

FV 2.6 3.7 17.6
.. 32 12.8 50
.. 10 162 40
.. S O 9.4 3J
. 30 82 50

-V 32 6.6 10.9
*2 142 3 4130
-3 10.0 7.4 7.7

. . S3 50 15.7

.. 22 140 SJ
22 15.4 5 0

'1 S4 110 82
-2 14.4 U.6 100
.. Z3 1.7 6 4
.. 10 9.7 80

A6 90 150
50 1L8 72
5.0o 30 8.7

. 30 120 30
’ 54 60 80

“1 40 130 SJ
.. 64 8.4 A3
.. 72 90 U.l
.. 120 62 6.4

*5 15.1 AT
•3 90 5.0 7 7

. ; 3 13.9 .

.

-I

5.5
3.1

10
13

38V
94
IBS

T—

Z

Iff, «V Tace
ST 34 TPT

815 5X1
1» 96
504 195
11* 77

13
174
14

14
64
23

17
52

750
143
374

9
56
70
3B
M
24

Uorites
Moslem J.

Mairhead
Mrson Grp
HAS Ne«*
Nathan 8- ft 1.

JSV Sat Carbon
9 Needier!

53V XV Ntepsend
SO 96 Negret!1 A Zara
80 57 NrtUJ.
87 .40 RewartMJl
66V 77 Newman ind
SO 58 Niman Tanks

•C
S3
2»
9

IM
126
58
68
35
40
u
37*1

48
67
56
65
36

35
JW
66
S3V
40
83
14V
If»
FT
X

Newmans Tubes 55
Newmarb L.

46 Narcras
9 Norfolk C Gro

23 NDemand See
43 NUra Foods
8 Norton W. E.

3S yenrea HoM
43 Nom M5t
14V Nirtwin md

us
60
U
38
75
10
62
8*
71V •

*1

40b 70
6.7 1BA 5.1
7 6 2 9 21.6

.. .. 80
60 A6 32
32 32 132
50 100 A3
2.0 12100
<2 12-0 70

I 40 120 70
-1 40 00 50
.. 6.7 90 »0
A 60 72=2
fl A5 60 3.1

.. 50 130 60
.. JB 6.S ft

92 AT 42
30 52 30

.. -12 9.6 30
300102 90
42 S0 7.6
0.9 9 0 5.2
dJhlOJ 42
4.5 52 <0
52 100 9:

o—

s

194 92 Ocean Wilson* 183 1.7b (2 100
75 40 Ofllce ft Elect «D .. 30 9.4 3.1

54 Otrex Grp 66 .. 4 6 60 100
13V OgllvyftM CH* .. 210 0019.0
33 Osborn S. S3 .. 40 92 50
35 Owen Owen 72 .. 3.7 3J
5] Oxley Printing 13 . . ..e ..

69 Oulld 89 b *1 80a 92 15.9

41 Parker Knoll ’A’ 78V e *4V 4.6 80 42
70 8.7 ft'

-

4.7 22’ 4.4

77
»
65
34
14*,

159

7®V
95 32 Tamer Timber 86
215 115 Paierono Zocb 515
210 210
99 60
155 82
149 03
29V 22
16 16

ISC 106
GO 32
HM
SI
111
33
83
MV

66

Do ANY 210
Pauls ft Whites 86
Pearson Long U6
PeriTOO ft Son 139
Dn 4«5Ln J2&V

Prtk J. 16
Pcgler-HaTl 161
rentos 60
Perkin El 4*, £68

JTV Perry 0. Mtrs 80
54 Peiracon Grp 81
26 P borongh Max 35
47 Philips Fin 5V £54
TV Philip* Lamps £SV
4 Phillips Pal* J8

55 Phoenix Timber 80
86 Photo-lie lnl UO
25 Phoropla Int 57

P*diny Theatre 67

4.7 22 42
.. 60s 7.4 7.0

-*1 70 00 100
•X 80 02 114
.. 400 130 --

f . e .. 22
*1 10.6 50 7.0

+1 5-9 9.9 62
“

T.i 80 82
.. 600 82 52
.. 3.4 100 40
.. 61b 100 ..

TV 382 4 6 ..

II 5.9b 72 lie
.. 32 2.7 62

41 13 82 40
.. 10 X4 29.8

-I] 00 80 0.6

.. XI 62 5.4

.. 3.7 62 52
*5 15.6 A7 90
.. 30 72 40
.. 104 U.6 64

•5 X8 72 50
*6 6 8 9.4 72

Pickles W. 12V
PITto HldgS 61
Do A 60

347 225 PIIMngUn Bros 330
54V 37V Pitiara Grp 53
93 71 Plaxunr 86
3S 54 neasurania 38
84 44 Plcsiey TSA CV Do ADR M.
48 33 PJyxu 46 .. 10 19 9.1

31) 17 Ponllns SJ*, 20 200 7.1

?Z 3V Poole ft Glad J,
157- m Pork Farms 367 .. 120 B.2I02
196 156 Portals Hides 186 -t2 100b 50104
65 43 niter Chad «j .. 72nl32 50
37 20 Partsmtb N«fb 3* ..30 1X0 A7
148 96 Powell Dnffryb 138 41 UJ 8.4 72
78 13 Pratt F. Eng X .. 60 110 6.4

48 22 PrcedyA. 34 .. XO 50 52
56 17 Press K. 56 -*3 52 12 10.4
175 93 Prestige Grp 13 »! 7.7 62 92
34 27 Prestxtch Pkr 33 • 40 14.0 ftl

210 UO Pretoria P Cera 155
167 85 Pride ft Clarke us
SS 43 Priest B. S3
27 14 Pritchard Gere SSV
62 30 Pyc HIdgs 55
43 23 Fykew.j. 23
39 31 Pyramid Grp so
23 17V Quaker Oats jiffs
XX 51, Qonal Moat U
38 Iff, Quick H. J. 38
-Iff) 51 HF.D.Group 48
55 53 EXT Textiles 37
906 187 RacaJ Elect 305
1BV Iff* RalneEas Iff*
15 ffy Rakusea Grp 10V

202 97 Rank Org Ord 194
56 39t RHU 49,
71V 3D RHP 51

.. 170B1L4 3.1
->4 100 10.1 U.O
.. 62 10.7 50

*V 31 8.0 80
.. .. SG

4i" 32 102 70
, 550 X9 130

4V 50.0
.. 10 5.7 70

*V X2 4.7 XT
. . 60 170 70

*6 IU* 30 90
.. 12 90 62

II lllo 50120
41V 40 92 72
*6 50 92 52

76 Hansom(9 51ms US • 110 102 XT146
48 30 Ratcllffe F. 6.
09 33 Hauers
43V 35 Raybeck Ltd
30V 18V Rctdlcut Ini
106 30
383 2S7

33
88
43
23

KMC 83
HeckUt ft Catron 383

43

17V
59
540
152

3»(
94
47
153
105
67

28
26
IM

nsv

J3fl

67 36 Record Rldgway
107 98 Redfearo Nat go
94 54 Redlffuslen 77
113 58 fledUnd 89

Redman Reema 36
Reed ft Smith 3
Heed A. 48
Do A NV 47

Reed Int 555
Reliance Grp

9V Reliance Knit
GO P.onnles Con*
94 Ronuld Ltd
39 Renukll Crp
14 Renwic* Grp 24
SB Rcrorlex *0
35 Rexmore 4J
80 Reyralle Panins 147
80 meardn Eng ins
20 Richards ft Wall 48

51V Iff, Rlch n-Merrell uffa
57 90 Richardeons W. 47
84 30 Robb Caledon
os so Rockxare Grp
77V 43V Holls-R Motors
31 19 Rnpncr Hldn

18 Do A
4V RosgUf Rldxs

=0 Rnlafle*
22 Rouprlsl
54V BMhmn* lnl ’B‘ 34V
GO Rotnek Ltd 110
43 RouUcQce A K 67
4fl Rowlhrxm Con 44

116 Hnwstree Use Zi

*10
“IV

-3
*1

3J 92 50
X6 3.0 92
A3 10-0 82
32 8.7 5.6

8.0 901X0
330 X61A3
4.7 7.0 80
XL 62 30
6.0 7.8 X3
5.5 50 82
3.5 60 38
13 XO ..

- 3.7 7.7 1X2
31 7.8 190
20.0 80 16 7

*1 40 11.1 .

. 9.7 14.4 32
-4 11.8 8 7 11.0

. 3 9 8 3 113
-*t ..e ..

-1 7J 7.8 70
50 1X9 6.9

-*2 100 13 4.4

.. 9.8 93 5.1

6.3 130 A4
-V 39.1 XO 160
-9 5.7 150 70

54 X9 70
50 70 70
20 90 40
37 91 49

93 65 Howtna Hotels 93
139 74 Royal Worts 117
3Vt IX Royoo Grp 1TV

35 Rubsnrid _
35 Jtusby earnest 6ft

20 POSY 43

95 -1
Tff)

2th -1
2ff, —

1

5 -V .e .. .

3* • 1.J 30 7.9
33 .. 4.0 1X3 93

*h 3.6 8J 3J
*3 32b XO 80
.. 5.1 70 67
. . 3.3s 7.5 2.1

AS 11.3 SJ 8.1

.. 82 8.9110

.. 8.0 6011-4

.. 3.1 170 A*
-1 X9U10X30
.. 4.6 1.6 7.7

«* M Hl*4

Taxed, Bdr
Tarmac L:d
Tate ft Lyle
Tateon jttUe 107

Taylor Pallls 45
Taylor Wuudrow 50s

Tele!nnon —
Do A -51

Tefephnne Rem R3

Tosco 40
Textured Jersey ITV
Thermal 8ynd 161

Thomson Org 455
Thorn Electric 594

Do A 2*i

Thur*or Bardcl *

Tilbury Coni 245

Tilling T. tS
Time Products 57
TKaghnr Jule 15
Tomkins F. H- 11

454, 34V TooLai 2*VM 15 Toye 10

60 29 Toaer Kemsley «
15ff) 65 Trafalgar D Ior
W 40 Trans Paper
60 36 Transport Dev

1 Trim*nod Grp
66 Tracts ft Arnold
20 Tricon lie

51 Trident TV 'A'

41V Triplex Found
73 Trait Hse Forts 113

400 515 TUbe Invest 400
505 116 Tunnel HIdgs ‘BIlSS
Iff] 5, Turner Curran ff*

175 UO Turner Netrall 164

5S
304
33
35
115

if1a 14
101 36
470 354
2M EH
ZK 131

6 4
586 158
SS. 47
» 59
14 8
14 lo

14V
LB
S3
43
87
153

36
10 4.0

15.3UJ.0 63
XO 42 6.7
5.-1 6J 72
130 100 1» !

33 70 9.0
6 4d 8 9 7.4

:.5 15.1 79

3 3 lie 3 3H 101 8 0

*: .. 69
-5 4.7 5.9 S.T

*:o ::-6 -534.7
15 8 82 7.!

*6 110 6.9 53
.. S Ob 70 60
.. 5.5 152 XO
.. 100b AS 92
.. 17 7.7 80
.. LT 60 S0
.. 70 XI 90

XI S3 100

£976.-7:

High Low Company

Grom
Dlv Yld-

Price Cb're pence *» P/E.

INSURANCE
0

*1

65
89
81
98
133

6S
90

35 Turner Mfff
43 Turrtff

54V UBM Grp
40 VDS Grp

101 GKO lot

3a L' L’ Textiles
L’nlcorn Ind

54 -1

56V • *1

3V ..

95
28
JTV *1
GO *1

-1
H
“1

-2*

-1

57V 36 Unlgate
494 340 CnNever
2S"b 19V Do NV
63
191 W
36 18
29 19
40 53

10V 4
SB 29)
158 98
34
107

U 01lech

Vtd BocW
Vld City Mere
Ltd Eng
Iftd Gas Ind
Vtd Ind
Cld New*
'.'Id Scientific

l« Valor
55 Vontuna

no
S3
4S
71

ISO
IV
«o
0

474

£24V
tfr

138
96
58
36

264
171

9 5 9.1 7.7

6.1b 1.8 7X8
90 32 10.7

92 3219.4
0JhlO0 110
562 10.7 4.7

5 4 6.1 7 6
25 30 A*

12 lij SJ
30B 9.7 1X3
1.0 SJ .

30 7.1 AS
TJ 3.2 92
«0 12.6

4.4 70 102
13 71.4 00
4.8 32 53
32 XO 3 4
X6 90 5.

6.4 10.8 8.2

U2 7.9 1X3
570 60 9.6

1AI 80 63
LI U.4 X1

130 80 XO
50n 60
9.3 60 6.3

60 U0 132
7.4 10.4 11.6

1X3 7.7102

70* 8 8 1X6
4.4 9 0 X2
152 4.0 0.3

117 4.7 1X1

590 UO Vercrnglng Bef iss

7SV U*a Vetco
130 76 Vtbroplant

110 Vldm
50 TIU-TCN
63 Vnaper
56 W Ribbons
ZO H’GI
78 Wad(Hugloo J.

129
32
93
41
105
146
59
*3
101

UV
140
48
43
97

£UV
96

177
30
93
36
79

145

3»V

I
39

«V
34

“1

15 wade rottenes 55
60 Wadttn 81V
76 Wagon Ind 37

10V Walker ft Homer Iff*

88 Walker CAW 140

53 Walker J. Gold 41

27 Do NV 37
61 Wart ft Gold 91

60V 35V Wart T VC. 55
Iff] 9V WardleB. 16
TIP] 43 Waring A GlUow Cl

‘ 26 Waroe. Wright B
33 Warren J.- 88

SS Iff) Warrington T. 5S
31 22 Waterford Class 38
67 x> Watson A Philip 35
57 80 Walts Blake 152
33 10 Wear* elf .12.» 54 Weir Grp 93V *>», 7

IIV Wcllcu HIdgs 10

4ff] 34 Wellman Eng 31 -»1

20 Vrelbrick Pds 37
=0 Wemloghso Brke 37V **»

44 WestUnd .Ur f»r
9 Wesiminsfer inr 9 I .

419 150V Wesburn Eng 416 Art
43 35 Wharf MU1 26

10 51] WiialttBis 9»4 * *V
166 BP VTsbeaf DWt 198 -*0

76V 34 whlock liar 44 -v
78 30 OTtexsoe 76 *1
138 8 Whosraj Watson 0
71 38 White Child ffl b “2

144i TO WblteCTOft 138

36 17 Wbhelcy BSW 26

218 80 Wlgfall It 133-5
19 to wigglo* Cunrir IS -1

IP 53 Wight Con* 67

150 116 Witkins'n Match 135
99 71 DolFiCravfll
25V 12V Wuu Hudson 2S, b ..

33 23 Wins J; Cardiff 28 . XO 11 7 3 6
47 26 WfUs 0. ft Sons 34 *1 XI 63 143
70 32V wumoc Breeden 70 -*3] 4 2a 6.1 5.6

OV iff, Wilson Bros » .. 10 7 2 U.l
t»V 28 WHapeyG 55 .. 0.9 10 80-—

21V Winn Ind 33V -1
* 3.SM0.B 70

*1 4.7 70 15V 3V New Thro* Inc" 13 .. 2.4 ISJ 6.9

-3 12 30 5.7 50 14 Dii Cap 13

9=V 63 North Atlantic »:v -. 3 4 4 1 34.0
91 56 Northern Amer W *1 30 X7 3X7
SS 56 Northern Sec S= .. 3 8 4.6 270
63 3= OH 4 Associated 55 ..20 40 31.8

101 65 Pentland 94 4V 30 3.7 3X9
84 80 Progresrire Sec 70 . . 3.9 50 S5.5

1=1 72 RJeburn 108V -=V 30 4.7 =9.4

ISO 86 Hirer ft Merc 139 -1 100 7.7 170
UO CV Hirer Plate Hl&V .. 7.7 «-0 ..

S3 51 Romney Tram. .. -1 =.4 3.1 31.8

323 161 • Bothscblld =50 *1 14.7 9.9 30.0
34 38 Safeguard 53 .. <0 9-0 1X3
63V Iff) Scot Amer 63V -*4] 3.0 4.7 ..

60 2th ScolkCoaVIlnr 4=V *4, 0.9 Z2S3J5
8T»] 3S, Scot ft Merc ’A' 86 40 4-8 190

121 91 Scot Eastern Ut • *V 5.4 40 36.4

•» 10 TJ XI 43 33 Beni European 31 -4) =0b 70 27.4

7.4 9J 5.3
92blI.O 6.4

2.0 U0 A7
4 3 3.1 5.3

20 72 72
X9 70 63
7.9 70 6 5
XG 10.6 A3
I.8B 102 8.6

40 XO 62
33 M 53

*40 IT2 it
XO X4 U.3
3 4 6.4 9 9

3.2 7 6 10.7

..r .

3 70 40
0.6b 62 4.2

32 80 60
ftl 112 92
19 70 70
4A X6 5 0

100 30 UJ
3.1 7.9 60
00 60 A2
8 6 5.317.4

« J 8.3 XO
1-1 1X7 3 3
6.8 10.3 70
183 1X4 50

67 XO X4
51 130 72
9 7 14.4 52

15.0 80 80
toon 12 3 ..

38V 13 wirier T.
136 78 W'airy nnghes 134

9 Wood ft Sons 13

56 Wood Butov «6

55 Wood X W. 33
96 Wood Hall Tn 74

79 Woodhead J. 118
27 Vdb'ae Rlxsan 39
40V Woohrorlb
13 Worth Bond -

17 WrbtbtOB F.

9 WyattV Uldgf

o -1

15
76
e
tn
US
53
90
99
27
29

125 124 Yarrow ft Co
York Trailer

57 Yougbai c'pts

6V Young H. Hide*
16 Seurrs

18

18
11

213
30

4J 1X7 AJ
.. 9.7 70 XO
.. 68 XJ 0.7
.. 6.4 9.7 XL
.. 3-3 1XS 8.3

6.7 AG 90
*3 100 8.7 82
-I 30 9.1 U.S
•l 4 1 ILL ID.

8

-« .... 5.9

.. 1.7 90 4 3

*10 6 4 3.0 3 6
Aft 9011.1
149 14.6 10.0

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
140 138
330 185
28 17
97 B7
182 139
36V 31
52 30
395 154
295 Ud
296 IBS
», 9

395 345
34

87

M
141
66

700
30«
S3

Akroyd ft .In 195
ahui Treble B 330
Buiulead 23
BET Dfd 87
Challenge Corn ISO
r-narterfi.se Grp 90

C Fin de Smy £33

Dally Hall TM =90
Do A 587

Dalseir 245
Dawnay Day 35
Ed In fnd Hides 2*z
Uectra lire ff
FC Finance 30
Goode DftMGrr 33
I nebcape 380
Uayda A Scot 80
Ldn ft Burn Grp 3
Ldn Cld Inr T9
UftGCrpmidgfl 65
Masson Fin 34
Martin X P. « '

Prop Ine ft Fla

Pro* Fin Grp
Suae Darby
Smith Bros
Tyndall 0'NH

XL Vtd Dora TH
26 WacnaFln
28 YUle Carta

« 531 119 4 3
.. 30 10 3X3
.. 1! 42 30.8
.. 7 4 BS y.O
.. To 47 73

*2 S 3 I" 1 IB 9
~*l

-. 30.8 9 7 20.7
-3 16 0 9 8 300
.. 14 9 6.0 1X6
• < 09 05 ..

• • e
- . SSI 6 4 51 8

e .. 10.3
*1 1 5 5ft

15.4b 4 0 9.3
A4 4.4 130

45 Howling 88
28 Breutnoll Heard 42

199 95 Britannic 136
157 79 Corn Union 13C
143 75 Eb0b Bor 125

184 78 Equity ft Law 134
106 119 Gen Accident 190
23 130 Guardian Royal 309
230 144 Hazabro Ufa 206
Sn 273 RCBifeC. B. 948
169 109 Hogg Robinson 1ST
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES

The Times Store lathee- for =3.03.77 »bo'«

dale June X 1964 original baxe date Jane 2.

19591.—

Indue
J«.

Late it

The Times Indns-
trial Share Index 174-S8
Largcat Coy*. 17X88
Smaller Coys. 187.-jb

Capital Gootu ibiao
Consumer Goods 1S4JHI
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We. Earn- Index
Yield fnr« >=»

TWd
Pi'ireknri

•i *
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Largo** IttucM
and Industrial

Mure* 379.43 6 39 “ 178JB

Cnmmodilrdiares 226.44- 4.50 30,50 338.99
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iiurM 7TT.» 7.W I8.« T&3L

Industrial

debenture stocks JJ.T* 605* »* 8T0L
Indiannil
prrlerenceatada 5635 Jiff" —«• 3X2S

3V41 War Loan 30 32.21* — 39V

A record of The Times Jodnslrfal Shard

Indices Is given below.—

High
All-time 768.47 0X0X73)
1977 17033 (1703.77,

171.89 (0609.70
19X93 (1B.U.73)
UX25 as.az.7n

18933 «30L7S1
39X47 fii08,721

1978
IBIS
1674

1373

J973

Lonr
6008 030X74'

151 » dJ.BLTT'

31003 (3TJ9.761

6X43 raxm TS*

6008 032X741

3J809 0433.731

374.45 000.73.'
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AGAINSTCANCER
It is good to remember fliat most people live

their fives untouched byany form of cancer.

But as all too many are aware, cancer is

something that casts its shadow far beyond
those it directly affects.That iswhy so many
people-think it right to help the urgentwork ofthe
imperial Cancer Research Fund.
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Black Paperon education suggests
that inspectorate shotild return

to the task of inspecting schools

Man tii theiiews : Lord Annan, candid reporter

«jKT>
-

'

The main laboratories ai Uncoin's Inn Fields

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH

FUND
One ofthe ways you can help us NOW

Iam sending the sum of £ as a donation to the scientific

work of the Imperial Cancer Research Fund.

1 do/do nof require a receipt (please delete appropriately).
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By Tun Devlin
Education Correspondent
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The great debate on educa-
tion was a non-debate because
it was not discussing the issue
of comprehensive schools. Mr
Rhodes Boyson, junior opposi-
tion spokesman - on education*
said in London. yesterday.

Be was introducing the fifth
in the series of Black Papers,
discussion-.documents on educa-
tion, which is published today.
Mr

.
Boyson, MP for Brent,

North and. one of the paper’s
co-editors, send, the -regional
debates around the country
were “ axe-grinding ” confer-
ences in which those in charge
of education for the- past 15
years stated how they could
overcome difficulties that would
not have existed had they not
been in. charge.

Mr Boyson said that Faraday-
school, Acton— the school
shown in Panorama on BBC
television on Monday night,
was by no means in the bottom
division of comprehensive
schools. " There was no violence
or. vandalism in that school,
which one knows exist in many
city schools.”
The Black Paper . cites the

Prime - Minister’s speech at
Ruskrn College, Oxford, last
year as support for. its cause.
It says there was a com
change of heart by thi

WUM4I Ml AJUJ
started file first Black Paper
off on a wave of success when
Mr Short,

-
then .Secretary of

State for Education and
science.

.
called its publication

' “the blackest day in education
for a hundred years
The paper’s editors say:

“ Our case is now accepred by
all except the fanatical devotees
of progressive education, who
unfortunately retain too much
power in schools and colleges.”
The paper calls for the

national inspectorate to return
to the task of inspecting
schools. Children should be

allowed to leave school once
they have passed a basic test in

.

literacy and numeracy at ' 14
.plus or 15 plus.

That differs . from official
- Conservative Party policy.
Questioned about it Mr Boyson
said the . children would be
allowed to leave before the -‘age

of 16 only if they had a job or
apprenticeship to go to.

Today’s Black Paper numbers
a lifelong socialist, Mr Ronald
Leifeis, a probationer officer,

' and a disillusioned Liberal Mrs
- Renee Soskic, among its 25 con-.

tributors. Most Of the others can
be identified with the right
wing.
Mr Patrick Moore, one of the

more distinguished, members of
the team, complains about a
lack of manners ids well as lit-

eracy from the teenagers who
are now writing to 'him for
advice, compared with those
who did so m the past.

Mr 'Alfred Levy, a mathe-
matics teacher in the

: East End
of London, blames the inspec-
tors of the Inner London Edu-
cation Authority for declining
standards of numeracy in

schools because of their sop-
port for crazy methods of teach-
ing mathematics.

Mr Stuart Froome, a.,former
headmaster and a dissenting

member of the Bullock report
on reading, charges the Bullock

by the late Sir Cyril Burt, the
educational psychologist, and by
Mr D. Cookson, of Staffordshire

County Council, in reaching its

conclusion that, general stan-

dards of reading and English
had not declined.

Professor Brian Cox; of Man-
chester University, co-editor of
the Black Paper, praises the
work of Mr Eric Beard, a re-

tired headmaster, who was in

charge of the selection
.
panel

that helped to- bring abont the-

controversial changes in Tame-
side last summer.
Mr Raymond Baldwin, chair-

man of the governors of Man-
chester Grammar School, calcu-

lates that successes in public
examinations, by children at
comprehensive schools are not
as numerous as 'successes in

. grammar and secondary modem

. schools. •
‘

Mr Boyson-told thepress con-
ference of comparisons in Man-
chester showing that the per-
centage of O-level passes a pupil
in two thirds of selective volun-
tary -schools bad risen, by 263
per cent between 1664 and 1976,
-compared with 44 per .cent in
the comprehensive county
schools.
Mr .Baldwin said' he preferred

that the Manchester figures
should not be* brought into the
argument, since they were
being

.
examined by the city’s

education committee.
Mr Robert Vigars, leader of

the' opposition group on the
Inner London Education Autho-
rity writes that less than a
quarter of inner London’s com-
prehensive are able to offer
courses in even one A-fcvel
technical subject, and only
about a tenth are able to. offer
more than one subject. .

The Black Paper's demands
are familiar right-wing eall< for
action. The two oo-edkors sug-
gest national ' tests for children
aged 7, 11- and 14 'or 15. The
results should be available to
parents; but only the results of

ances of individual children
should be published.
Hie editors call for national

monitoring of the results of
comprehensive schools. If they
-were proving less effective than
grammar and secondary modern
schools local authorities should
be encouraged to. “diversify
their secondary school provi-
sion ” (ie, return' to some kind
of selection).

Black Paper 1977 (Maurice Temple
Smith Ltd, 37 Great Russell Street,

London, WC1. £1.65).
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By Peter HenneEssy
One dung was certain about

the Armani report, to be pub-
lished today, from the moment
the committee on the future of
broadcasting -was appointed in
1974 : that its prose style would
reflect the gamy, erudite lan-
guage of its chairman.
Lord Annan, Provost of Uni-

versity College London, is posi-

tively Chinafflha in his pro-
pensity to become the prisoner
of a happy phrase. His was the
second drat of the report,
written after the civil servants
on. its secretariat had finished
with it. Cracks about Aunty
BBC “ gathering up her skirts

”

and running are pure Noel
Annan.
Be is a fine, red-faced man

with. Corinthian features and a
proconsular manner. He is very
good .at simulating passion and
fury and uses it, like his lan-

guage, as a pawn in the game of
committeemanship.
He has a long pedigree of

committees and reports dating
back'to his precocious appoint-
men-as Provost of King’s Col-
lege, Cambridge, at the age of
39 : the Public Schools Commis-
sion, trustee of the ‘British

Museum, Director of the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden,
member of

_ the Gtz&enldan
Foundation, investigator of the
disturbances at Essex Univer-
sity. 1974, which produced a
hi£dy candid report. They have
not succeeded in blunting his
style at .60.

With great force he once
declaimed :

“ When I write I
do not use the bogus officialese
of vice-chancellors’ language.
Bureaucratic language is always
used as a soporific, j will not
write- it I”
When his friend Mr Roy Jen-

kins,^ then Home Secretary,
appointed him nearly three

Lord Annan : “ I will

not write bureaucratic
language.”

vears ago there was some well
justified suspicion in Whitehall
that a man with die reputation
of a soft-centre, radical chic

Liberal would be vulnerable to

the fashionable, participatory
shibboleths of the tune. Broad-
casting, like education, is some-
thing of which we all have
direct experience, hence every-

body thinks be is expert on
it.

Lord Annan did nothing to

diminish the doubts : “ I am
well known not to be a sound
man. There could be no higher
praise”, he said shortly after

his committee of 16 began work.
But there has always been

another side to him; the high
Victorian, Leslie Stephen side,

Stephen being tile subject of a

.brilliant biography he penned
after the war. %

. Lord Annan is a great be-

liever in the essentially Victors'

fan; concept of ' the public
authority, set up to protect and
insulate areas of vital public
interest from direct political

interference. While be was
chairman there was little dan-
ger that the committee would
recommend a broadcasting
council representative of poli-

tical and pressure groups or a
ministry of communicatrons.

“ We have got rid of a lot of
nonsense. We have laid a num-
ber of ghosts”, be said this

week.
He is intensely proud that a

Committee of such widely diver-

gent political views ana back-
grounds could agree on a
fundamental strategy for a
pbenonemon as amorphous as

broadcasting, while confining
their disagreements (with the
one exception of splitting the
BBC) to matters of detail or
interpretation. It is a strategy
be hopes all political parties

will feel able to accept.

It cannot all have been plain

sailing. His task as chairman,
he said, was to prevent people
making up their minds before

the evidence was in and
analysed. When strong opinion!:

were expressed he sent the civil

servants away to test them
against the facts.

His friends have often told

Noel Annan that he should have
stuck to writing books and not
succumbed to the temptation
of a

.

career as a university

administrator and member of
the “ Good and Great ”. “ But I

have written a.book”, he said.

“It is thg report”
If the Government rejects

partis of his report Noel Annan
will accept it with his custom-

ary fruity cheerfulness. But if

anybody tells him it was a

boring read, be will be terribly

hurt.

Pupils sent home because

of damage by vandals
More than five hundred

pupils were sent Borne from
Garth Hill Comprehensive
School, at Bracknell, Berkshire,
yesterday after vandals had
caused, hundreds of pounds of

damage.
The children were turned

away as the police sealed part

of the 1,600-pupil school for
examination.

Faint and day had been
thrown around art rooms and
eggs smashed and food spread
around the domestic * science

classroom and a dining ball.
_

Equipment set up for a Certi-

ficate of Secondary Education
assessment examination in

physics was broken, a £300
film projector smashed and an
air rifle stolen from a locked
cupboard.
Mrs Alison Eevers, the head-

mistress, said : “ It appears to

be an attempt to stop . the
school functioning.

#
The young-

sters were absolutely astounded.
Their reaction was one of dis-

belief that anybody could do
anything like this.”

“Panorama” attacked: Further

accusations of inaccuracy in the
BBC’s portrayal of a London
comprehensive school in a
Panorama, film -were made yes-

terday by the National Union
of Teachers and the National
Association of Head Teachers
(a Staff Reporter writes).

Mr Fred Jarvis, general
secretary of the NUT, said the
programme about Faraday
Comprehensive Schdol, Acton,
which was screened on Monday
night, reflected a lack of pro-

fessional integrity on the part

of the BBC and its representa-

tives.

Mr John Swallow, a national

council member of the National
Association of Head Teachers,

said: “This programme was
mischievous and irresponsible

in that it set out to show that

bad teaching situations and
poor relationships between
papule are a ^necessary fearure,

or comprehensive schools.5
^-;

' Miss Angela Pope, the direcr

tor of tiie film, has said that

she had attempted to give an
honest and fair picture of life

at Faraday SchooL

Sociologists have misled

teachers, union chief says

Whereveryou’regoing*AmsterdamAirport isontheway;KLM

A union leader said last night
that many teachers bad been

' misled and intellectually intimi-

dated by sociologists over
methods used in schools.

Mr Terence Casey general

secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters and
Union of Women Teachers,

attacked the quality of prepara-

tion for young teachers given

in training colleges, and said

that teachers must accept their

share of responsibility for not
standing up to the “ trendies

“Far too many of us were
less courageous than we should
have been and we were intel-

lectually intimidated by* these

Big extension

of community
service plan
By a Staff Reporter

A big extension of the

scheme enabling courts to order
offenders to do useful work in

the community as an alternative

to prison was announced by
Lord Harris of Greenwich, Mini-
ster of State at the Home Office,

yesterday.

A further 22 court areas are
to be included from April 1

;

among them will be Coventry,
Merthyr Tydfil, Brighton.

Crawley and Chesterfield. As a
result more than three quarters

of the population will live in

areas covered by the community
service scheme, which- will be
available in whole or an part
in 53 of the 56 probation areas

in England and. Wales.
Under the scheme courts may

make 'a community service order
on an offender aged 17 or over
who is convicted of an offence
for wfoch he or she could be
sent to prison.

Lord Harris, speaking to

Deptford Rotary Club, London,
said the Government was deter-

mined to press on with non-
custodial alternatives to

imprisonment.
“ The conditions in the major-

ity of oar overcrowded Victorian
prisons with their appalling

sanity arrangements are barely

tolerable”, he said.

BBC 1 to show
‘Roofs ’-series
The American record-break-

ing television series Roots is to

be shown on BBC1, beginning

on Good Friday, April 8. Each

of the six episodes will last 90

minutes.

The series, based on the

novel by Alex Haley, traces the

history of a black American
family from .their pre-slavery

days in West Africa in 1750.

well qualified nincompoops.”
Teachers should have had
more confidence in their own
Dative wit and experience on
the way to teach.

Speaking at a London press

conference, Mr Casey joined in

the controversy over school

standards caused by Monday’s
BBC Panorama film on the

Faraday comprehensive school

in west London and the latest

Black Paper criticism of com-
prehensive schools.

He said young teachers were
not taught how to 'handle diffi-

cult' children and the basic

essentials of teaching the

“three Rs”

Anger over

EEC fish

quota plan
EEC Commission proposals

that apparently would permit
France to dominate fishing in

waters to the west of the British

Isles were described as insult-

ing by British fishermen yester-

day.

The British Fishing Federa-
tion said the commission wan-
ted to introduce quota regu-

lations for a sea area, largely

inside Britain’s 200-mile limits,

stretching from the western
approaches to midway between
the Faeroes and Scotland.

They would allow the French
to catch 51,000 tonnes of such
fish as cod, haddock, whiting
and saithe (coley) compared
with just over 45,000 tonnes for

Britain.

“It is only the vigilance of

the Commons all-party .select

committee on *Eur6pean legis-

lation that has alerted us to

the danger”, the federation

said.

“We have not had time to

consider die quotas in detail

but a first glance is sufficient

to reveal the sheer effrontery

of the allocations”

The federation said the pro
posals would have a seriou*
effect on Aberdeen, Granron,
North Shields, Grimsby. Fleet-

wood, Milford Haven and many
smaller ports, particularly in

Scotland, which relied on fish-

ing in western waters.
The EEC plan was designed

to appease the Irish and might
lead to the isolation of the
United Kingdom from the rest
of the EEC.
The time bad come to

renegotiate the common fishing

policy. Britain should take
unilateral action to protect fish

stocks, the federation argued.
The EEC plan would

apparently give France 6,000

tonnes of cod annually in the

southern half of the area, Ire-

land 3.200 tonnes, and Britain

2,800 tonnes.

Yard man denies bribes
By Clive Borrell

Alfred Moody, the . former
head of Scotland Yard’s obscene
publications squad, said at the
Central Criminal Court yester
day that he once protested to

the Director of Public Prosecu-

tions because he had refused to

prosecute in several cases in-

volving pornography dealers.

Mr Moody, aged 5L a former
chief superintendent in charge

of the squad, is accused of

accepting bribes from porno-

graphy dealers and has pleaded

not guilty to six charges of con-

spiracy and corruption involv-

ing £24,000. Mr Moody of Elles-

mere Road, Weybridge, Surrey,

and Wallace Virgo, aged 59, a

former commander, and four

other former detectives from the

squad, who deny similar

charges, were appearing in

court for the- eighteenth day of

their trial.

Mr Moody said that during

one pornography investigation

in 1966 he was offered a bribe

of £30,000, which he refused.

“I reported that approach to

the Director of Public Prosecu-

tions”, be said.

He denied allegations by for
-

mer officers of the squad in

which it was said that he would
organize corruption and organ-

ize collections of money, and
distribute it- “ They are all

malicious allegations”, he said.

He said he first saw Mr John
Mason, a Soho dealer in porno-

graphy, who has given evidence

for the prosecution, when he

was being interviewed at Scot-

land Yard by other officers

after a bombing incident at one

of Mr Mason's shops in Gerrard

Street, Soho, in September,

1965.
At the time Mr Moody said,

there was a strong suspicion

that there was a protection

racket being started in the West
End and it was that aspect oE

the inquirv that concerned him.

At that time he knew nothing

of Mr Mason’s involvement in

the pornography business.

The trial continues today.

Health workers’ pay rise

Pav rises in line with , the

£2.50* to £4 p-ay-poKcy limits

have been agreed for some
groups of health service wor-

Nurses and midwives will re-

ceive a 5 per cent increase on

gross earnings. Lodgaig charges

for nurses will rise by £33 a

year up to the grade or staff

nurse and by £57 a year for

higher grades.
Agreement has also been

reached for Increases for radio-

graphers, occupational thera-

pists, physiotherapists, remedial
gymnasts, dieticians and orth-

optisis.
. . .

The increase is based on a
weekly earnings supplement of

£2.30 or 5 per cent of total

earnings for all hours worked,
whichever is more, to a maxi-
mum of £4. Hospital chaplains
will get rises based on 5 per
cent of gross earnings.

More jubilee crowns I Correction

Production of silver jubilee

Crowns will continue for several

months and the Royal Mbit

expects to be able to meet de-

mand in full, with nine million

already distributed.

In a discussion of the poverty
trap in an ardclc on March 21,
the net spending pcover of a four,
child familv on supplementary
benefit should have read £44.67 as
correctly indicated in the accom-
panying tabic, not £48.61.

&
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TUC leaders firm on call

for tough price controls,

12-month freeze
By Paul Houdedge
and Ronald Emler
The TUC has taken a hard

line on price controls in its

response to the Department of
Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection's' new policy, in a letter
to. Mr Hattcrsley, Secretary of
State at the Department, the
unions . argue the case for
stronger controls, including a
12-month freeze on investigated
increases, that could be
renewed.
As the TUC disclosed its

attempt to secure tougher con-
trols it also emerged that the
Confederation of British
Industry fears that two of its

three main objections to die
proposed new price controls Trill

be largely ignored by Mr
Hattcrsley when he presents his
Bill in Parliament. This will be
done "in a week or two ”, the
Prime Minister said yesterday.
Taking their cu£r.from the call

by Mr Jack Jones, general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, for indus

Mr Hartersley ; “ In your -

speech of February 22 you in-
dicated that there would be a .

12-mcntb maximum period. We
believe that orders should gen-
erally be renewable for a fur-
ther period following examina-
tion &y die Price Commission.”
And the Government is

warned: “The general council
will monitor lie actual opera-
tion of the policy and strongly
resist any pressure to keep in-
vestigatory action by the Price
Comnrtesion to a minimum. For
'example, the general council are «•

concerned that the safeguards
mentioned in the consultation
document should not become a
general loophole.”
Speaking to a conference in

London yesterday organized by
the Institute of Purchasing and
Supply, Mr Ronald Utiger, man-
aging director of British Alu-
minium and leader of the CBI
negotiating team, said that Mr
Hattersley had made .dear that
he “ was not going to accept ”

s demand for a roll-

anse to protect com-
panies during an investigation
of pricing.

In die proposed code, the
Price Commission would have
the. right to ‘freeze ” prices for
tip to three months while it
studied any company’s prices,
which could effectively mean a
flv^month freeze between the
initial prenotification to the
commission and the Secretary
of State deciding whether to act
on the commission's findings.

The 'effect of such a freeze

•r.vvs-,

y.

a general freeze on the cost of hack da
essential goods and services, the
TUC general cofmtil, in its

letter, welcomed the Govern'
mentis resistance to pressure
for the removal of all general
forms of. price controL
The TUC will oppose any sug-

gestion that retailers should be
exempt from gross margin con-
trol, end it

;
voices anxiety that

“ the Government appears to be
abandoning totally the powers
to applv general controls aver
prices through allowable costs”. __
The unions feel that it might, on prices, Mr U tiger said, could
at some point, be desirable to be to ** cripple" some cora-
appiy these powers—depending panics, especially when raw

material prices rose rapidly. The
commission Would have dis-
cretion to award interim rises
while undertaking an investiga-

- tion but the CBI thought this
insufficient. It had demanded
the right to raise prices initially
and then reduce them accord-
ingly if the commission did
eventually object to the initial
application.

Mr. Utiger felt the Govern-
ment might; bend sufficiently to
give industry the right to’
interim rises during an Investi-
gation.

The CBI has also pressed
strongly for a series of safe-
guard “tripwires* which would
preclude a company from an
investigation if its profit margin
fell below a prestated leveL Mr
Utiger said yesterday that he
was not optimistic of gaining
this concession.
He said that if the Govern*

on the effectiveness of the Price

Commkoion’s new armoury of
measures. The actual content
of the new price code should
be a Question of secondary, as

opposed to primary, legislation.

“ However, the new selective

powers which the Government
proposes to take should be writ-

ten into the new legislation

rather than the new code. It

is important that any price’

frozen for . a manufacturer
would also -be frozen at retail

level ", the TUC argues.
“The legislation should make

clear that a price increase
could be disavowed completely,
or that a price reduction could
be ordered. It should also make
clear the length of time for
which the mhna-of the Price
Commission would apply, either

in terms of a price freeze, price
reduction or increase.”

The general council has told

Mr Ronald Utiger : some com-
panies could be crippled.

merit could meet most of the
CBFs objections vo the code as
proposed in (he consultative
document, industry “ could
come to an accommodation ” on
industrialists’ membership of
the commission.

It would seem that Mr
Hactersley will not meet the
CBFs primay demand that the
new legislation should have
only a year’s maximum currency
purely as a quid, pro quo for
phase three of a pay policy.
Derek Harris writes : A possible
price explosion after the end
of present controls next July
could be avoided by changes in
the Government’s proposed new’
controls, according to the Trade
Union Research Unit (TURU)
at Raskin College, Oxford.
In a paper going to Mr

Hattersley TURU points out
that scrapping the rule impos-
ing a three-manah interval be-
tween price rises “poses an
awkward possibility of price
increases coming forward more
rapidly after July”.
TURU wants Mr Haecarsley

to lengthen the 2£day prior-
notice period for price rises to
two or three months, at the
beginning of the new controls.
But TURU also urge? that

the three-month interval be-
tween price: rises should be
kept, and preferably lengthened
to four months.
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New strike Tool designers ‘fail to
action

4
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Markets surge ahead in expectation of Government survival vote

Shares and sterling gain confidence
By Our Financial Staff

Shares and sterling gained
ground yesterday as houes grew
of a Government survival. On
the London stock market trad-
ing was thin as the institutional
investors stayed on the side-
lines.

But a light demand sent
shares Ahead and they were able
to consolidate earlier grins when
the news came through of

Liberal support for the Govern-
ment.
By the dose the FT index

was 8 points up. at 427.4. This
means that Monday’s hefty
losses had been all but recouped
in two days and once again
underlines the' fundamental

strength of the market
Sterling climbed

„ steadily to
close at S 1.718, a gain of 0.18
cents on the day with the Bank
of England intervening to slow
the pace of the rise.

Greater optimism about ster-

ling’s prospects also led to an
improvement in the forward
markets. A stronger yen lowered
the effective exchange rate of
the pound against other curren-
cies to 61.7 per cent, down 0.1
per cent from Tuesda;

The indications last night
from stockbrokers, based
largely on applications they
had seen so far, were that the
stock could well be subscribed
three to five times over. Some
were even talking of a final

rush of applications this morn-
ing and the possibility of- the
stock being op to 10 tunes sub-
scribed.

The great attraction of the
stock, apart from the fact that

r cent trom xuesaay. it now offers a slight yield
On the gilt-edged market advantage over the

there was more buying which
pointed to a heavy over-sub-
scription this morning of the
Government's offer of £800m of
partly-paid Exchequer Stock,

nearest
comparable stocks, is that,
unusually for a Government
stock, it is only partlypaid.
On the assumption that the

stock goes to a premium in

initial dealings, that premium
will, despite cfae fact that the
stock is only partly-paid, be
roughly the same as had the
stock been fully paid up.
Thus, a short-term investor

putting up the £15 per cent
payable on application—with
the intention of selling the
stock before the next call—is
offered the opportunity of a
highly-geared investment with
potential for larger than usual
percentage appreciation. That,
of course, supposes that in
heavily oversubscribed situation
the investor’s application is in

fact allotted a worthwhile
amount of stock.
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Mr Healey’s way is cleared for Finance Bill
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

Agreement with the Liberals

means that next Tuesday’s Bud-
get speech by Mr- Healey will

rovide the basis of a detailed
inance Bill with a strong

chance of being implemented,
rather than being little more
than an advance text of
Labour's manifesto.
Although the Chancellor has

pledged to keep regular con-
tact with the Liberals about
economic policy, ' there is no
indication yet of any specific
commitments about the form
of the Budget
In his. speech the Chancellor

is likely to announce signifi-

cant cuts in income tax aimed
at benefiting in particular those
at the_ bottom of the tax scale.

He is also likely to do some-
tiling to help middle managers.
The most

elp xnj

likely

rowing during the next finan-
cial year.

If he wishes to hand out
this much he wiH have to in-
crease indirect raxes. Likeliest

would be to increase personal
allowances of all kinds. To
restore them to their real value
at the time of the last Budget
would cost about £1,500m. To
raise the levels at which higher
rates of tax ' become payable
....

iust over gloom.
The total cost of this opera-

tion would be more than the
11,000m which Mr Healey's
internal Treasury forecasts tell
him he can afford to give
away without breaching the
18,700m ceiling on public bor-

form of action. . candidate for action would be
value-added tax, now at 8 per
cent. Raising this to 10 per
cent would, apart from simpli-
fying calculations, raise £700m
to £800m.

Since something like half
the goods bought by low-income
families are zero rated, it could
also be defended as not being
particularly regressive. It
would also be in line with the
preference of both the Chancel-
lor and the Liberals for a
switch to indirect from direct
taxes.

Even if the Chancellor were
to decide on a package of that
kind—which is far from cer-

tain at the moment—he would
still have to find a way of
linking it with the next round
of pay policy. Last year’s
option of spelling one a target
for pay increases and making
the tax cuts conditional is un-
likely to be repeated because it

alienated union opinion.
Instead, two options which

have been considered ' are, to
leave a second round of tax
cuts a possibility if pay talks
are successful in .the summer,
or threaten that tax conces-
sions will be clawed back if pay
negotiations do not lead to
deal.

Aid sought
for ship

conversions
By Our Industrial
Correspondent
Extension of the Govern-

ment's home credit scheme for
ship construction to embrace
tbe conversion of vessels is
being considered by ministers
and Whitehall officials.

The move is seen as a further
attempt by the Government to
deploy all possible forms of
assistance to stimulate the flow
of work into British yards be-
cause of dwindling order books
and the growing threat of
redundancies.

Funds from the home credit
scheme are disbursed to domes-
tic shipowners building their
shins in British yards under
section. 10 of the Industry Act
1972. The revolving credit fund
cpfling at present stands at

By Clifford Webb
A further strike by tool-

makers at Leyland Cars how.
looks unlikely after a-five and
a half hour meeting yesterday
in Birmingham of their 11-man
strike committee;
Mr Roy Fraser, the. toolroom

men’s leader, told a grass con-
ference that strike action Jiad
not been discussed. However,
this did not rule out further Or
action because the matter had . Secretary o;

still to be discussed at Satur-
day’s meeting of all 63 members
of the unofficial toolroom
committee.
He declined .to give details

of “certain recommendations

”

which would be put to Satur-
day’s meeting but added that
they did not include strike
action.

It seems that the toolroom
men’s leaders have decided for
the time being to accept the

By Our Industrial Editor

Important tooling subcontracts
worth millians of pounds are
likely to go to West German
and Italian concerns if the
review of British Leyland’s in-

vestment plans retains the new
Mini-car project; ADO 88, under
tbe Leyland Cars Plan.

The Technical, Administrative
and Supervisory Staffs section
of the engineering union has

esented a paper to Mr Varley,
1 State for Industry,

offer o£ one place in a six-man designers should get the work,
team ro represent the whole

’ e!,w onh-

of the AUEW on a working
group containing representa-
tives of all Leyland unions.

Their original demands were
for separate negotiating rights.

calling for urgent retraining of
Leyland technical staff and re-

organization among subcontrac-

tors to develop a design ability

to halt the drain of tooling wnrjt

overseas. ^ , , ,
Accusations that Bn tain’s sub-

contracting tool designers are

unable to match foreign com-
petition result from Leyland’s

inability to place contracts in

Britain, even after it had agreed

to union demands that British

C- 3'.-

Last night, Leyland Cars

union representatives say sub-

contractors are unable to cope

with Leyland’s needs.

There are more than 200

small companies engaged-in con-

tract design in Britain. Never-

theless, TASS claims that Ley-
stressed that future negotiations land is placing one large con-
over the toolmakers’ grievances tract in Germany and two
had to take [dace in the work- Italian companies are jmdding
ing groups. for the job of producing car

bodies for the new Mini—if it

goes ahead—via a transfer
linked press Kne.
Europe and tbe United States

both have the ability to under-
take the design and manu-
facture of tools and production
aids and are prepared to under-
take pre-production run? on
tools and fixtures, insut Ley-
land’s new tooling, and even
take on the job of training
Leyland staff.

One American concern is said
to be prepared to take on the
entire production of a car
bodies for Leyland concept to

the complete first production
run..

.

Leyland has to place contracts
for a wide range of production
equipment, including car bodies,
jig fixtures, multi-welding
machinery, and special purpose
tools.

The company has much
ground to make up on body pro-
duction techniques, compared
with foreign rivals,

“Even though work may
have to be put abroad at the
moment because of the neglect
of the industry, measures most
immediately be put into effect
to retrain the technical force in

Leyland Cars in order
m
to avoid

a future exodus of -high tech-

nology work from Britain ”,

TASS states.

—

Mm
The Scottish MutualAssurance Society

At the-Nirwtv-Fourth Annual General Meeting of the

Society on 23rd March 1977. theChoirnian, Mr. W. H Balia rayne.

resorted on the continuing progress of the Society 1976 when
new policies were cffscrad Involving in© payment or annual

premiums’ 2231 greater than In 1 975 against an 18% increase for the

industry asx whole-
1976 marked the end of the trlenniuni and the

Directors were able to declare, on wlffi-proftt assurances, new record

bonuses as fallows'-

—

A reversionary bonus of 3.6% of the sum assured plus

6% of attaching participating Declared Bonus in respect of each

year’spremium payable during the triennium ended 31 si December

1976.
In addition, until further notice, on with-profit

assurance policies becoming claims by death or maturity terminal

bonuses will continue to be paid st the rate of 1% of the Sum
Assured in respect of each year the policy has been in force apart

from tha first 5 years. •

The terminal bonus will be kept under frequent review

and may vary upwards or downwards.
The declaration also covered wnh-profit group pension

'

policies and details may be obtainedon application.

NationaHsationThreat

Mr-Beitantyne alsocommented on thehew threat

facing the Insurance industry after the Labour Partydedded last year

to press ford* nafioraltaatton of 7 major insurance companies hi

order to gain control of die savings of their poffcyhwders. He pointed

out the seriousdamage which nationalsalon of Insureneewill Inflict

on our akesdfweek national ewnproy and tha heavy cost which. .

poncyboidsnrwiH have to best if their savings are channelled into .

other tfun comma de ity sound investments,,while at the same time

bringing about 1h» Vas of ihe large and valuable invisible .exports

represented by oversew Insurance premiums.

The SarttishMutual Assurance Society
.

Head Office:09 StVincent Street Gtesgow.G2 5HN.

.

U S wifi reopen
Japanese TV
imports inquiry
Washington, March 23.—The

International Trade Commission
is to go ahead, with a previously
suspended investigation of com-
plaints .that Japanese colour
television manufacturers are
engaged in “ predatory pricing ”

of their exports to the American
market
The decision came after the

six-member Government tariff

panel sent a report to the White
House recommending a sharp
increase in United States import
duties on imports of colour and
black and white receivers in-

cluding those from Japan,
Taiwan and South. Korea.
An investigation of television

set imports from Japan pre-
viously was suspended while the
ITC completed the separate
investigation on import relief

for domestic producers.
The charges of unfair import

competition by Japanese manu-
facturers were filed at the ITC
last year by a subsidiary of

Genera] Telephone and Elec-

tronics. Corp.
At today’s session some of the

ITC members wanted to con-

tinue the- suspension of this

investigation for. another 60
days. But on a 5 to 2 vote the
panel decided to reopen it

—

AP-Pow Jones. . .. .

£1,400m, the level to which it

was raised in February, 1975.

But provision of funds under
tbe credit scheme applies only
to the construction of ships and
not to conversion of existing
vessels to other types ef ships
or offshore insta&atuaa.

Last autumn, Mr Michael
Casey, chief executive-designate
of British Shipbuilders, tbe state
corporation- which will be for-
mally vested on July 1, pressed
for an extension of the scheme
to embrace conversion work.

’ At that time he was the
Under-Secretary in charge of
the Department of Industry’s
shipbuilding policy division.
At that time the controversial

Rill for the nationalization of
thp shipbuilding and aircraft
industries was still the subject
of acrimonious debate.

Unions urge tax

help for yards
By Tim Jones

Labour Staff

Pressure on the Government
to safeguard jobs in the ship-

building and telecommunica-
tions industries is to be
increased, the general council
of the TUC derided yesterday.

Mr Healey, the Chancellor,

will be told that in the opinion

of the- TUC, tax offsets for
capital spending on ships should
be allowed only for vessels built

in British yards.

The proposal came during a
discussion on the new timetable

for public ownership of the

Shipbuilding and Aircraft indus-
tries, when it was stressed that
the shipbuilding industry’s
adverse order books called for
strong and rapid action to

secure more orders.

BSC outlines plan for

reshaping board
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Plans for a restructuring of
the board of tbe British Steel
Corporation, with the intro-
duction of a limited number of
senior cavil servants, trade
union leaders and shop floor
representatives, were outlined
yesterday by Sir Charles
Villiers, the corporation’s chair-
man.
These changes, which are

designed to provide the cor-
poration with a policy board

—

along the lines suggested in
the report "produced by the
National .Economic Development
Office last year on the structure
of nationalized industries—have
been discussed in broad outline
with Mr Varley, Secretary of.
State for Industry, who appoints
board members.

This . opportunity to change
the structure of die BSC board
arises from the departure of a
number of nonexecutive direc-
tors in the past few months and
the impending departure of
three executive board members.

Sir Charles revealed for the
first time publicly that the trio
of full time board members

:

Lord Layton, Mr Lionel Pugh
and Mr Ron. Smith (until
recently chairman of BSC
(Industry) ) would be leaving
die corporation at the end of
tbe financial year.
The board would be reduced

to 10 as a result, made up of
six non-executive directors and
four full-time board members

:

Mr David Waterstone, in
charge of commercial policy;
Mr Bob SchoJey, the chief
executive and deputy chairman

;

Mr Mark Liftman, pair time
deputy chairman and himself.
Under the Iron and Steel

Act through which the BSC
was established there was a pro-
vision for a board of 20 mem-
bers and tbe chairman.

Sir Charles told an all party
committee of MPs which is

investigating the operations of
the BSC, that with the support
of Mr Varley It was intended
to establish a policy board
which would discuss and moni-
tor the work of the corpora-
tion’s executive.

He said there was ample
room for manoeuvre and it was
expected that there would be
up to four executive members
on the policy board, with, scope
for. appointment of about 10
other non-executive directors in
addition to those already serv-
ing on die board.

The am was to achieve as
broad .a board as was possible,
so this could include dvfi
servants of under secretary
level (there is civil servant
representation on the board
of tbe British National Oil
Corporation), more * trade
unionists (there are two former
trade union leaders serving as
non-executive directors), and
it was passible' that some of the
trade union directors, could
come from within the ranks of
divisional employee directors.

Sir Charles also disclosed
that he would also like to see
some representation direct
from the shop floor and where
it might prove convenient, a
trade union representative who
worked as <a full time official

in one of the steel unions.

Curbs stay

onsteelfrom
S Africa
By Peter Hfil
A three-month extension of

curbs on imports of steel rein-
forcing bars from South Africa
wiB be announced by the
Department of Trade today. An
anti-dumping duty of £38 a
tonne was imposed at the end
of last year for three mourns,
ft came after pressure from
private sector steelmakers.

Since the original duty was
imposed the South African
authorities have been involved
in negotiations with the Com-
munity over the level of South
African steel exports to Europe.
It is understood that the South
Africans have offered to cut
sales to the Community by 40
per cent overall

Details of. tbe proposals have
been conveyed to Britain and
hove been studied by the British
Steel Corporation and by the
British Independent Steel Pro-
ducers’ Association.

Whitehall officials and the
BSC appear to be reasonably
happy with the South African
proposals, but the private sector
steelmakers have expressed
strong opposition to the package
Last night tbe scrap industry

was expressing bitter disap-
pointment with the Govern-
ment's response to its latest
request for the removal of re-

strictions on . the export of
steelmaking scrap to countries
outside the Community. Earlier,
tbe Department of Industry
announced that the industry
would be restricted to an export
quota of 108,000 tonnes to third
countries in tbe second quarter
of this year—subject to EEC
confirmation.

Meeting of.

minds on
forecasting

the Budget
One might be forgiven for

wondering bow the economy
can be so depressed when -we
have at hand a growth indus-
try like economic forecasting.
There almost -appears to.be a
direct relationship between tbe
rise in the number of 'indepen-
dent economic forecasting units
and the magnitude of the prob-
lems we face.
At tbe last count there were

about a dozen snob units, ail
competing jeolously for space
in the business pages of the
newspapers, studying each
other’s form and keenly ‘scru-
tinizing -the accuracy ratings.

So, when four top forecasters
come • together for -a half-day
conference to predict and
appraise nest Tuesday’s Budget
—a* happened yesterday at the
Institute for Fiscal Studies—it

might be expected to be a lively
affair.

The panel was certainly im-
pressive, including Mr Frank
Blackahy, deputy director of
the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Soda! Research ; Mr
Wynn Godley, director of Cam-
bridge University's Department
of Applied Economics ; Dr Paul
Neild, editor of stockbroker
Phillips and Drew's Economic
Forecasts

; -and Dr Alan Budd,
joint chief of London Business
School forecasts.
The gathering was, however,
surprisingly uncontroversial

affair. The old adage that two
economists wifi provide you
with three views seemed a sin-
gular misrepresentation.

It was left to a questioner
from the floor to inject the
only real element of contro-
versy. What was the rationale
behind a deal between Mr

aley and the TUC leaders?
he asked.
The way he saw it tbe

Chancellor was saying that if
earnings were limited to, say,
12 per cent, then Mr Healey
could cut taxes by, say, £l,0Q0m

;

but if they held earnings to
6 per cent, the tax cuts might
be' much higher. Well, if this
logic was extended to its con-
clusion, the trade unioos
should ask for negative growth
in their earnings to a point
where income tax would be
eliminated.

Professor William Reddaway,
of the University of Cambridge,
who was chairing the meeting,
suggested in his summing up
that this- notion was clearly
ridiculous. Nevertheless,

.
one

or two of the panellists looked
momentarily unsettled
And

:
how much did the

economists think that the
Chancellor would “give away”
in his Budget?—-the consensus
seemed to be between £1,000m
and £1,500m. Dr Neild thought
that the Chancellor’s best bet
might have been to commit
himself to large cuts in his
1978 Budget if earnings had
been kept down to some pre-
determined amount over - the
intervening period. However,
the political events of the last
few days had focused atten-
tion on the Governmenrs elec-
toral vulnerability and under-
mined this approach. His
scheme was thus now somewhat
academia.
Such is' economics.

Melvyn Westlake

Further suitor emerges

for Standard Trust
By Adrienne Gleesou

Another twist was added last

night to the saga of Standard

Trust, when the company’s

directors announced that they
Were having discussions likely

to result in a share exchange
offer with a cash alternative

being made to Standard's share-

holders. on terms more favour-

able than those offered by the
British Rail Pension Funds.
The Pension Funds’ bid,

which "has been rejected by
Standard’s board as inadequate,

Is due to close on Friday.

Last night Lord Remnant,
Standard’s chairman, would not

say who the new bidder was
but another announcement was
likely to be made today and,

with the Trust’s other directors,

would strongly advise share-

holders not to accept the Pen-

sion Funds’ bid in the mean-
time. This bid. whose value is

to be determined by a formula
related to the net asset backing
of Standard’s shares, would be
worth an estimated 138p a share
at the values placed on Stan-
dard Trust's portfolio at the end
of February.
Standard’s new suitor has

emerged—or at any rate,. half-

emerged—just a day after

Scblesinger Trust Managers
announced that they bad
approached the board of
Standard Trust with two pro-

posals for uitization of
Standard’s shares. Schlwinger's
managers estimated that, if

either proposal was 'adopted.
Standard's shareholders would
end up with units worth 145p
for each share, or cash of 140p
—plus if thejr chose to

liquidate their units.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 174.66 +231

The FT index : 427.4+84)
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Congress adamant onlegislation to Bonn foresees energy

favour oilimports inUS flag ships crises if nuclear

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent

Officials of the United States
Congress plan to press ahead
with controversial plans to in-

troduce legislation which will

reserve a considerable propor-
tion of American oil imports
for transport in American flag

ships.

Mr John Murphy, chairman
of the committee on merchant
marine and fisheries of the

House of Representatives,

stoutly defended the plans be-

fore an audience of shipowners

and bankers in London yester-

day. He claimed that enactment
of the legislation would neither

prove fatal to international

trade nor violate agreements
with America’s traditional allies.

The proposed legislation had
to be set against the declining

capability of the United States

flag merchant fleet and the

question for Congress was bow
that decline could be arrested.

Under the proposal, 30 per

cent of all petroleum and petro-

leum products imported into the

United States would, by 1980,

have to he carried in American
flag ships.
Mr Murphy said that he did

not consider this percentage

to be w predatory ” although he
fully appreciated the strength

of the opposition to the plan

abroad. The fact that a nft

had developed between America
and its maritime trading

nations was a source of great

concern, he said.

But, he cold a two-day con-

ference organized by the

monthly marine journal, Sea-

trade, it was clear that some-
thing had to be done to safe-

guard the American merchant
marine's interests. A modesr
cargo equity device, he argued,
was not only justifiable but
absolutely necessary.
“ I do concede, however, that

if we are successful, there will

be a cost increase to the con-
sumer. How much is a question

that has not been determined.
This cost, however, is justified

simply by the fact that we will

increase the percentage of im-
ports to be carried in United
States flag bottoms.”

This year total petroleum im-

ports into the United States
would account for 50 per cent
of the nation's requirement and
% per cent of this total was
being carried in foreign flag

ships. This situation could not
continue.

From Peter Norman

Economic and national
security considerations necessi-

tated providing United States

flag ships. The United States,

he stressed, would not be in-

troducing anything startlingly

novel. Protectionist devices
were employed by other nations

in many forms.

Two previous attempts to en-

act this legislation had failed

but already in the current ses-

sion there had been two hear-

ings and others were scheduled
for early next month.

The success of the plan, he

acknowledged, would be deter-

mined by the position of the
Carter Administration but, he
said: “ I intend pushing for-

ward In rh« matter as expedi-

tiously as possible”.

In brief

Bonn, March 23
West Germany will face

power blackouts, minimum eco-

nomic growth and mass unem-
ployment around 1990 if gov-

ernment targets for an installed

nuclear eleotricity generating

capacity of 30,000 megawatts
are not met by 1985, Dr Hans
Friderichs, the Economics
Minister, said today.

Presenting the first draft of

the Government’s revised

energy programme, approved

by the cabinet today, Dr Frider-

ichs said nuclear energy would
have to provide 13 per cent of

the country’s primary energy
needs by 1985 against only 2
per cent in 1975) if the forecast
primary energy consumtpion of
just under 500 million tonnes of
hard coal equivalent in that
year were met.

Germany’s planners are work-
ing on the assumption that
primary energy demand will

American payments gap widens
rise by 3.6 per cent per year
to the middle of the next
decade, and that there will be
a 6-2 per cent annual increase
in electricity demand in this
period.

At the same time they are
acutely ' aware of the dangers
of an over-dependency on im-
ported oiL

The revised programme,
therefore, aims to cut back its

share in meeting primary
energy demand to 45 per cent
(or 226 million tonnes of hard
coal equivalent) by 1985 from
52 per cent (or 181 million
tonnes) in 1975.

As there are seven nuclear
power station projects and six
conventional power stations

Washington, March 23.—The
United States balance of pay-

ments on current account was
in deficit again in the final

quarter of last year, with the

total at 5817m against a deficit

of $729m in the third quarter

of 1976.

According id a Department
of Commerce report today the
current account deficit for 1976
totalled $604m, after a record
1975 surplus of S11.697m.

The department pointed out
that there were large changes
in capital flows in the final

quarter. Inflows rose $12J20Cm
after an increase of 58,200m.
while capital outflows advanced
S14,500m after a 58,700m gain
in the previous three months.

would be placed with Marathon
by the British National Oil

Corporation to safeguard
employment no date had yet
been fixed for the signing of
the contract. Mr Bob Dickie,

shop stewards’ convener, said
after a mass meeting that the
order “ has not materialized

yet”.

IStii Sweet-toothed Arabs

Brick and cement

output declines
Brick and cement output

remained low during February,
reflecting the depression in the
construction industry, according
to provisional statistics from the
Department of the Environment
Bnck output was 413 million
and deliveries 312 million.

Stocks rose to 729 million
bricks, equivalent to about
seven weeks’ production.

Because of the low level ot
production, cement and clinker

stocks fell to 1330,000 tons. In
the three months December to

February, brick output dropped
7 per cent against the previous
quarter on a seasonally adjusted
basis.

Mr Jan Hildreth, director-

general of the Institute of
Directors, who yesterday urged
the Government to “let the
professionals pull Britain out
of its economic mess”. Speak-
ing to members of the' Gauge
and Tool Makers’ Association,
Mr Hildreth said any govern-
ment must recognize that
improvement of Che business-
man’s morale was now its

primary economic duty. Britain’s
revival called for a climate in
which innovation, which could
only come from the efforts of
individuals, could thrive, "not
where it was openly harassed by
runaway legislation, punishing
taxes and government and trade
onion monopoly”.

Arabs took a nuge slice of

Britain’s cakes and biscuits last

year. The volume exported to
Saudia Arabia was up 248 per
cent on 1975, while Kuwait
imported 54 per cent more.

blocked as a result of -court
action, the targets published in
today’s energy programme are
questionable.
Although the 30,000 mega-

watt nuclear target represents
a considerable reduction on
earlier targets of 45,000 to
50,000 megawatts by the middle
.of the next decade. Dr Frid-
eriebs was today openly dis-
cussing the economic conse-
quences that would arise if

Germany’s nuclear programme
were limited to the 20,000
megawatts ax present in opera-
tion or under cQnstruction.
He told a press conference

that limitation of the pro-
gramme to 20,000 megawatts
would mean regional blackouts
before 1990.
In that year there could be

10 per cent shortfall in elec-
tricity supplies, real economic
growth of only 13 per cent and
an unemployment rate of 8 per
cent, meaning 1.5 million more
jobless than the present tool
of 12 million.
He said the Government was

aiming to have a solution ready
to the problem of the disposal
of nuclear waste by the end of
this year so work on some of
the halted power stations could
resume.

But Germany’s nuclear power
programme is probably more at ,

risk because of a recent court
decision that haired work on a
nuclear power station at Wvhl
In southern Germany.

<
The court called for construc-

tion of an additional safety
shield around the reactor—

a

judgment which, if sustained on
oopeal, could be applied to
plants of the pressurized water
variety already in operation.
Today Dr Friderichs could

only reaffirm that government
experts' were convinced that
the court’s fears are ground-
less.

Making the most of our

exports to Japan

A disputed

rule at

the Nationwide
From Mr Geoffrey Nichols
Sir, In his important survey
“ Summit agenda for economic
security ” (March 17), Peter Jay
refers to Japanese willingness
to make large purchases of

United States military aircraft

and nuclear installations to im-
prove the trade balance, adding
that they claim “ there is a
limit to the amount of Scotch
whisky and Oxford Street gcods
which they can bay from less

technologically advanced coun-
tries like Britain”.
This side-swipe perpetuates

two myths which British in-

dustry must challenge: that our
exports to Japan consist mainly
of top quality consumer goods

;

we have nothing technologically
interesting to the Japanese in
military hardware, aviation or
other fields ; both are plain

nonsense.
Apart from consumer goods,

Britain has been pushing—in

the recent economic recession
with varying degress of success

—such products as aerospace
(for example flight simulators),
marine and oceanic equipment,
medical and hospital equipment
(for example the brain scanner),

anti-pollution and meteorology
equipment, lasers, scientific

instruments, agricultural equip-
ment and a plethora of Indus-,
trial processes and machinery.
We want to sell more and,
given Japanese willingness to
buy and to take interdepend-
ence down into the industrial
sector, we shall do so.

As to military hardware and
aviation, ' .

British firms have
high technology products to
offer, for example; what about
the BAC 111 variant; the Har-
rier - (bought by America), Nim-
rod and the Rolls-Royce Olym-
pus Tyne propulsion unit used
in several navies—not to men-
tion the hundreds of Rolls-.

Royce aero engines fitted to
the most modern aeroplanes in

Japanese service.
Our people are pressing their

claims . hard against United
Stares .predominance -in the
Japanese market and they de-

serve a fair crack of the whip.
Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY NICHOLS,
Chairman of Japan Trrde
Advisory Group of British
Overseas Trade Board,
Rotaprint Limited,
Rotaprint House,
Honeypot Lane.
London, NW9 9RE.
March 18.

Changing patterns of shopping

in the suburban high street

This success was emphasized by
Mr Sidney Free, chairman ofMr Sidney Free, chairman of

the joint export committee of
the Cake and Biscuit Alliance
and the Cocoa, Chocolate and
Confectionery Alliance when he
announced ifbe export figures

EEC wants

former technical director of
Computer Technology of Hemel
Hempstead, and the Science
Policy Research Unit at the
University of Sussex.
The study mil examine the

direction computing develop-
ments will take

Kuwait oil recovery
OR production in Kuwait

recovered slightly during Feb-
ruary, averaging 1.7 million

barrels a day, according to Mr
Abdel Muttaleb aJ-Kazimi, the
000007*5 oil minister. Kuwait
is one of the 11 members of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries which
raised prices by 10 per cent in

January. As a result, output in

the first four weeks of the year
dropped to 1.4 mLWnwr barrels

Belgian cut

in Esso aid

Computers study

Marathon rigdemand

A study into the ways in
which computing is likely to
develop over the next ten
years, has been commissioned
by the Department of Industry.
It will be carried out by Mr
Ian Barron, a consultant and

Workers at the American-
owned Marathan shipyard on
Clydebank have threatened
“ appropriate action” to speed
tq> die signing of a £14m order
for an oil rig. They complained
yesterday that although the
Government had promised three
months ago that the order

Japanese steel output
Japan’s crude steel produc-

tion in tiie year to March 31,

1978, is expected to remain
unchanged from the previous
year at about 110 million
metric tons, the Ministry of
Internationa] Trade and Indus-
try annomiced in Tokyo. Pro-
duction in the current year is

estimated at 10822 million
metric tons—up 63 per cent
from a year earns:.

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 23
The Belgian Government has

been told by the European
Economic Commission to cut by
two-thirds investment aid worth
1,270m francs (£20.5m) granted
to the Esso group for installing
anti-poUution equipment while
expanding its oil refinery in
Antwerp.
The Commission maintains

that no aid for expansion plans
can be justified when refineries
throughout the Community are
operating at no more than 60
per cent of capacity. Antwerp’s

Work-in at

Plessey

called off

From Mr D. M. L. Alexander
Sir, Rosemary Brown in her
article on March. 21 describing

the plight of the small shop-
keeper .

presents a distorted
viewpoint. Certainly some
trades have retreated under
die pressure of the big batta-

lions and traders in some shop-
ping parades may be losing the
battle in old and depressed
residential areas cr where
isolated by a new ribbon of
dual carriageway. Yet the
majority, particularly those in

premises built since 1930, are

refinery capacity is being
increased from 5.4 million to
13.5 million tonnes a year.
Even if Belgian estimates of

the investment cost of instal-

ling the anti-pollution equip-
ment were acceptable — die
commission argues that they
are not—any state aid would
still run counter to the
* polluter pays” principle, in
the Brussels view.

Booker McConnell

“The company has successfully withstood the disposal

ofthe Guyana businesses.

The financial position Is stronger than at the end of 1975.

1977 has begun well and we should earn a substantial increase in

profit this year. We are looking for further growth”.

Sir George Bishop
Chairman

By R, W. Shakespeare
A work-in which began three

weeks ago at a- Plessey tele-
communications factory on
Merseyside was called off yes-
terday.

It began when the company
announced extensive closure
plans, and representatives of
the 400 employees involved
have made dear that they will
continue the fight to save their
jobs in other ways—by pressure
on management and on the
Government.
The derision to end the shop

floor takeover of the plant, at
Kirkby, was taken at a mass
meeting. From the outset it has
seemed unlikely that it could
continue beyond the point ai
which stocks of raw materials
in tile plant ran out.

Plessey has blamed a fall-off

in orders by the Post Office for
telecommunications equipment
for its decision to reorganize

,

its manufacturing operations.
Its plans involve the loss of
some 4,000 jobs in various parts
of the country, including Mer-
seyside and the North-east.
On Merseyside the company

has four plants, and the cut-
backs will mean 1300 redan-
danoies in an area where unem-
ployment already stands at 10.6
per cent.

After yesterday’s
t
decision

Mrs LUv Allen, chairman of
the action committee at the
Kirkby factory, said that as far
as jobs were

_
concerned the

situation remained unchanged.
Management had made it clear
that unless there was a big
increase in orders the factory
would have to be closed.
Mrs Allen, who has worked

at the Kirkby factory since it

opened 11 years ago, says that
many of the workers there are
women and that the majority
of them would be unable to
find alternative employment
Immediately after Plessey

announced its cutback plans
the three major white collar

unions in the company exclu-
ded senior management from
all four of the Merseyside
plants.
The action by the white

collar unions was called off last

week

premises built since 1930, are
surviving well despite the
harassment of the multiples

and the imposts of govern-
ment
Your contributor overlooks

the changing pattern of subur-
ban shopping trades. The fish

and chip shop declines but the
take-away (Chinese, chicken or
what-you-wiD) is in ascendan-
cy. New trades step in when
the butchers, die grocer and the
pie-and-eel shop dose.
There is the DIY shop, the

travel agent, the hairdresser,

the flower and garden shop,

kitchenware and giftware,

motor accessories and bouti-

ques, optician and building
society ; many others wait in

the wings.

Generally, the small shop-
keeper has the benefit of a fiat

above the shop which he or his

staff may occupy. He may not
like the high rents, but the
free market of his fellows sets

their level and, if demand
were falling, rents would fol-

low. In fact, the past couple of
years apart, rents have tended
to increase in line with infla-

tion i remember, every price
rise is also a rise in retailer’s

gross profit.

The independent shopkeeper,
like the farmer, has always
struggled and grumbled and
worked bard and long. Usually
he has made himself a living

according to his abilities and
while be may adopt a new
guise, he is sttll to be found in

his accustomed place. Long
may be remain

!

Yours faithhilly,

D. M. L. ALEXANDER.
35 Lancaster Avenue.
Hadley Wood,
Barnet,
Hertfordshire.
March 21..

N Sea oil' s

breathing space
From Mr Robot Davies V
Sir, Who else snares my belie!

that North Sea ail is the worst

-t::inz rbrt could hove bnopeu.-d

to tills country ? ' If we’d h.’.d

the self-discipiine we might

have used it as a breathlrg
space to modtmi?e our >ndu%-

tries. As it is we'll just fritter

it away. Once the oil has run
o-ut in 20 years' time our inrfns.

tries will simply be fhet rr.orc

obsolete. And then we. ready
will be in a moss.

Yours truly,

ROBERT DAVIES,
7 Stone Buildings,
Lincoln’s Inn,
Loudon, WC2,
March 17.

Optimum returns from electricity
From Mr J. H. Birch
Sir, Mr Brookes (March 17) is

right in pointing out the time
record of the electricity in-

dustry in converting low-grade
fuels into high-grade energy.
Indeed, the British electricity

supply is the most developed
and efficient anywhere.
At an early stage electricity

was being produced in the
United Kingdom so competi-
tively that it could be used for
space heating against the fossil

fuels. Despite Mr Brookes*

grade electrical energy, it is

tapped oil and used at a lower
stage in the form of energy,
which is what must be done
anyway with electrical energy
used for heating.

The difficulties - of applying
this concept are considerable
and wall known, die key to

which is the utilization of the
heat produced by district heat-

ing schemes. Already in the
interests of energy conservat-
ion, they have been accepted
in many European countries
and have been endorsed by the
EEC Committee on the
Rational Use of Energy.

The immense resources—and
resourcefulness—of the British
electricity industry should
surely be deployed to take up-
this challenging opportunity.
Yours faithfully,

J. B. BIRCH,
Managing Director.

Clorius Meters Limited,
Redwood House.
Bristol Road,
Kcynsbam, Bristol BS18 2BB
March 21.

costings on the price of elec-

tricity for water heating, I am
sure he would not argue
against the conclusion chat
electricity is no longer com-
petitive with other methods of
space heating.
There are now many of us in

the energy industry who argue
that the way in which electric-

ity can be restored to gain a
position on a secure basis in

the space heating field is for
the industry to produce heat
rather than through the com-
bined heating power process.
The combined heating power

cycle uses the same low-grade
fuels as does pure electrical

production, but at a very much
higher overall efficiency. The
difference is that before the
low-grade potential energy is

convened into the highest

From Mr Herbert R. Bedwell
Sir, In his letter (March 17) Mr
L. G. Brookes of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority, stores that die elec-

tricity industry is not “ a repre-

hensible waster of fuel”.
In the next day’s issue of The

Times your Science Editor, Mr
Pearce Wright, contributed ,a

short artide entitled: “ Power
Station Waste Heat few Homes:
Envisaged” which presents a.
useful resume of the topic. lit

the light of Mr Crookes’s letter

I find the following sentence,

taken from the article, most
illuminating : “The technicals

and economic arguments for

such a project estimated to cost

more than £300m are contained

in District Heating Combined .

with Electricity Generation, in

the UK.”
What horrifies me is die men-

tion of £300m of taxpayers*

money to be spent on a prob-

lem which according to Mr
Brookes, does not exist In aM
our interests, might 1 suggest

that, via the courtesy of Bust-.

.

ness News you put Mr Brookes

in contact with Mr Cimnangtoa®,..*

of the Department of Energy,

whose advisers are evidently

pursuing a “will o’ the ..

whisp ” !

Yours faithfully,

HERBERT R. BEDWELL,
White Nancy,
The Hitibe,

Rodborough Common,
Stroud, Gloucestershire.
Man* 19.

Investment for progress

Attributable after-tax profits increased

from £6.07m to £6.64m and earnings

per share from 22p to 24p.

Turnover exceeded £350m.

Equity earnings

Force majeure
at Queensland

Points,from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. G, S. Baker:

uranium mines

In theperiod 1 975-1977over £2 million will have been spent by the group onnew and
replacementpremises, plant and development. This large investment gives cause to believe

that thegroup will progressas it has in recent years.

U.K. companies

1976 profits were earned without any
contribution from the Guyana companies
which, only two years previously, had
provided 43% of profit.

Overseas companies
excluding Guyana

Guyana companies

UK food distribution and fluid engineering

were the major profit earners.

Preliminary results
forthe year 1976

Excluding Guyana
companies

Including

Guyana
companies

Profit before tax

1976 1975 1975
£000 £000 £000

14,937 13,535 16,132

Equity earnings 6,638 5,719 6,074

from UK companies 4,671 4,695 4,695

from Guyana companies — — 355

from other
overseas companies 1,967 1,024 1,024

Earnings pershare 24.00p 20.71 p 22.00p

Dividends pershare 6.336p 5.76p 5.76p

1.024

5.76p

Queensland Mines has
declared force majeure on the
supply of uranium this year to

a Japanese power company, and
said ir may be forced to take
the same action on a contract
with another Japanese com-
pany.

Queensland said it had tried

to borrow the amount required
—believed to be about 100 tons
of uranium oxide — from
government stockpiles but
regarded the Government’s con-
ditions as impracticable.
The company has a uranium

deposit of great potential at
Nabarlek, but is unable to
develop it pending the nation-
wide suspension of uranium,
mining (with the exception of
Mary Kathleen Uranium) pend-
ing publication of the long over-
due Fox Commission’s second
report and a government deci-
sion on the development of the
countries huge uranium
reserves.

Thenewmanagementand operational structure adds to thisconfidence.

There aresome signs ofanincreaseddemand for open die forgingsand rolled rings.

As in previouscyclesdemand for all products shouldincreaseand bytheend of 1977we
would expect to beworkingnearer full capacity.

GROUP RESULTS

ri

Front Mr C. C. Stevens
Sir, I used to hold shares in
one of the oldest building soci-

eties. It was small, with only
a few million pounds in its care,

but it always, paid a beautiful

dividend,: half of 2 per cent
above the big and better soci-

eties. Its directors recom-
mended to their shareholders
amalgamation- with one of the
bigger mid better societies

under which the extra return
would disappear.

There could have been no
truth in the. rumour that they

had been promised permanent
seats on the regional board of

the bidder at much higher fees

but those shareholders who
asked for information on the
subject were thrown out, with-
out any answer, coder a rule
similar to No 29 of the Nation-
wide society, before the date
-of the general meeting where,
of course, they ’ obtained their
way.

I hope Nationwide members
will realize, even if only from
their directors spending £45,000
in resistance, that this is no
minor matter. The rule is cap-
able of concealing, and may
even be said to encourage, skul-

duggery of every kind. It

should be amended, not merely
to provide for information, hut

to make expulsion a matter for

decision at a general meeting.

Yours truly.

C. C. STEVENS,
Friars Herongate,
Bren rwood, .

Essex CM13 3PN.
March 11.

Turnover 10,492

Trading profit

Exceptional item
Interestpaid

Nole(l)

Profit before taxation

Distributableearnings
Dividends

‘Lombard’ author to

FOOD DISTRIBUTION . ENGINEERING . OVERSEAS TRADING . AGRICULTURE . RUM AND LIQUEURS . SHIPPING . AUTHORS

The report and accounts willbepublishedon 12April.

rnniov mm: ha nht/unadJrom the Sprretarv. Honker McConnellLimited. Bucklersburv House. London EC4N8EJ,

I
sue over dismissal

i

Mr C. H. Gordon Tether, the
former financial columnist of
the Financial Times, who wrote
for many years under the name
Lombard, is taking his former
employers to the Industrial Tri-

bunal, seeking reinstatement on
grounds of alleged unfair dis-

missal.
His former employers lave

entered a response to contest
the case, which is set down for
hearing at the London (Central)
Industrial Tribunal from May 2
to 4.

Earn Logs pershare
Dividends pershare
Net assets per share

Mote (2)

NOTES .

0) The start-up, refurbishing costs and excess production costsofinitial stocks atLaBridcBeige to
bring thatcompany to a'viable production unit.

(2) 1975 adjusted for one-for-onc rights issue in September 1975 and calculated on the share capital

at 3rd January 1976. .

*s)Lt<£

iy Secretary.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Getting back
to business

:

4fter a couple of months on
starvation rations—and with

.lie Liberal vote safely in the
'

. 'Government’s pocket for the

/ ime being—the market looks
'

- ;et to devour in a single gulp 1

. ;
hk morning the tasty morsel

,
;

• jeing dangled before it in the'
:orm of the new partly-paid
Exchequer stock. The f120m

. Payable on application is, of
'
-1

rourse. vastly more—24 times in
-act—than

.
was called in the

. -ecentiy heavily over-subscribed
7FI and GLC issues. But
vhe market was happily, talking
' ast uighr of applications to the
-:une of £300m, £400m, £500m,

=--2ven £1.000m, and a premium
' ja Friday of np to a point.

An unqualified success for
. ;he authorities, one might say.
But is it? In the sense that the

'-v iuchorines will have succeeded
- securing in advance a sub-

itantial funding commitment
• /or a period about which they

flRlm which die group. In*

*£k!£
v

!l

ceding its Guyana, interests,
/. ... made in 1975: bur they show

** an
;

improvement on the- 1975

i
“Old Kej
nicest sort
moderate.

men of goodwill
Keynesians” are the theipossihilijy that it might be of the therapeutic value of
ort of people. They are the cen- giving the opposition funds for
te. Without being txal Bmarfi economic establish. better adinVa anw rosearrh

>— —— - *

—

-- - —w«ua- muuerate Deiievers in i>er-
always willing » argue the tgm*£ ***

5f manent statutory incomes
matter out They commonly Bmasn economic raw try and policies like the Liberals)
write beautifully without any even of the Braash economy *Tb„ 0 v̂ mswar “ he COn
dilution ofl&olarly.rigotn-. saceche war.

;f.
tgtal excluding Guyana despite

jjj* the, fact that the general
>; engineering division incurred a

big loss on a sugar factory con-
tract in the Sudan. And at the
attributable level, thanks to a
lower tax charge which in part

Jj
reflects exclusion of the Guyana

as interests, profits are well ahead.r 1/* r

.' s"

write beautifully without any ewen m me israasn economy “lb* on v amswer” ho can.
[

diminution ofsaolarlyrigntff. sincere war. - cludes,“1s5>SEiheliSt
They doubt whether Nereis They have, of course, been system work be^r*-.«hrou5b a

anything new under the son. much belaboured by the mone- seif-denying ordinance bvThey suspect that if things are twists and by the "new opposition politicians aoi
as they are there kirve -Keynesians " of the new Cam- through “ the political parties
been a reason- for it. xcey are bridge scbooL The former argue sorting out the difference
uneasy that one ithing ^ay lead that the causes of unemploy- between the things which, as a
to another. They 5? meat are structural and that ' nation, we can afford to dis-b^ofl^s ««* agree abouCaiidthe tilingsmstmcnvay _

distrust tease tread «g n£ as if it were caused which we cannot ”mstmcnveiy inose creatine k as if it were caused -which we cannot”

5 Moreover, rbe forecast is b
* ” If there were or could be rech

‘
their presence felt in Scodaod-, conntneide, lie l^f^ue ehet the IbS^L" “corSSre T=£

' rial” ^inSeas? £f profit this ^ !**. Paper ™ffl near Aberdeen; more than a dozen with then? As
C^e5 U3£8attt0° “[» U

iS?
er' manent incomes policy, such a

year, which implies profits^ ffm?.?,?? «? Pre.n,ot”g ranoos t0wHS regions as centres JffioSeJSorary sage Sris£ 2"i£?0n need "Qt seeinyear, which implies profits wll EFESS? van
'
0ns t0WBS “d reKionsas centres Samm- *ge

ahead of anything the group for ««tostry and business.
pfaer Booker has renu

has ever made before, at per- a different context, n
tihas ever made before, at per-

haps £19m.
It’s easy enough to see where

the improvement will come
from. In the general engineer-
ing division, where the group
has now provided for all antici-
pated losses the turnround

-

m

f Sir George' Bishop, chairman of should be worth some Elm ; andS Booker McCmm^I: after the th«-e should be another £2m-
'

^tf
rde

u 5s successful—
acquisitions. °dd to come from Kinloch, after

Though to the extent that the
1

financing costa—assuming that
. authorities worst fears for the . . Booker pushes ahead with the
- second quaner prove unfoun- ratio of 8.6 is m line, though saie 0£ Bloch’s office build-

ded they will have committed the sector might be expected to ingf whicj, ^ worth some £4m-
Themselves ttr funding on a improve once CIPs Estates Central Wagon can’t be ex-

Too many cooks
spoiling the

Scottish broth?

tne contemporary sage cnnstp- structural frrir uf Interna tional fatuous

^fferS^oiStf^v
6^ t^Wtrv ^hth Bx,t* ^ Aere is n0t 311(1 couid

seeuthe past; Sit works"- “TSffHSJSSSLTt* not be sudl 311 ijKomeS
or rather it would have worked ^ evinnSawSSd^Sidev a ^en Inust “vert

£
4idl

£‘:i
but for this and that. Stewart’s assessment thar “if

uirWT ^ Sfin£ral import the system is to remain demo-amm>iS-
CT?tic, drastic change must bemist and part-time gourmet, not

the former Foreign Secretary

—

is a paragon among “ old
Keynesians . His new history
of economic policy over the
dozen years from 1964*, pub-
lished' today, is a golden con-
tribution to economics as litera-
ture. It will also serve far a
long time as an indispensable

Peter Jay

Econom&s Editor

isher than necessary coupon. House venture has been pectetj w domore than wash According to the people who all being funded by the 1
the Jj^tory of

'
. .

However,, m jie sense that *gested^y the market.
its face this' year—if that sell Scotland overseas as a Government to do the same Irhe i«u<» wa.« a Ion m Vmtti • ion! ri«J7c\ there should be organic base for new --J ,T__ ,v_? » v - . I the newest student and at the

ruled out”.
Instead we must conclude

that if drastic change is ruled
out; the system cannot remain
democratic. For it will be
unable to deliver even a minim-
ally acceptable level of infla-

tion, employment and living
standards for reasons by now-
familiar to readers of this

column.

die issue was also drsigned to Final : 1376 (1975)
. take the steam out of the mar- Capitalization £32!m —
_ ket ahead of a potentially more *Premiums £6203m (£4-7H.7m)

j^-7^.acg.jr is-j-8SA S £
—J protagonists and professional would necessanly be mistaken.-

His reasons for ruling out

growth to come from the other country is being over-pro- The Scottish Council
divisions,' and particularly the moted. From the Scottish De- pioneered industrial promotion

protagonists

difficult period, a heavy over- Pre-tire profits £12£m (£16.8m) &st*rowfciig llmd engineering velopmem’ Department dtmn^ Sorth of the bo^der‘“and‘'is ‘“SSSSP

^

kind °f ^SraciouV non- riSt'^But^he^say^Se«** cre&ed.with having attracted 2SS3L.u« f&JLH» oi^e lit tZfyX

professional 0f sharp five-paga passages with He acknowledges that it might

as anything but a success. For Dimdend gross 11.15p (8-93p)
it is not quite good enough to *Ntm4ife.
irgue that the stock will dampen
market enthusiasm by taking
E120m out of circnlation. True, RockwaTfi
the indications appear to be
that the overseas buyer" has /-y‘ _ .

I been duly deterred by the- new C^/&P3.CltV
tw restrictions, but the assomp-

i • •

.-• tion must be that the partly- WArlQIlR
paid mechanism is goin#: to

.
O -

draw back into the market The • market got Rockwai

other speculative funds that ' wrong at the interim sraj

But if the implication here creations biSly projem rSffSTwS mg the Economy had moved a K^SSn.-^ ihhough^ he nJSES&E--
that profits growth will con- Scottish regions and towns as panieT tclutog' abSSt “iW SSZ f SSSf-S

?0
ue
V«?

e^aSS
ec

Sliares> at client centres for a new fac- from America. This success led a moneSfst' imerwe^ regime may be needed. So S we have it m toIeratTany
i8p for ^ yield of 6,6 per cent, tory or business. to the srarr of more individual tion* and it finishes witS the

Cluc^o, Cambridge
departure from the.

3 So many approaches are now efforts which eventually were 1969* Budget.
-

(England) and tite despohation norms of ^ m ;VPr; CCOnomy-conglomerate whose acquisition being made to potential diems coordinated through the Scot* The Lahc •*»-
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Business Diary: Bickering at Bickenhill • Ringmaster?

tiey do rather appear to be
taking an exhibition of them-
^ves down Bickenhill way,
ome of the National Exhibi-
on Centre.
The general manager, Gordon
race, is quitting bis £15,750 a
sar job only eight month's
ter arriving from Watrey
ann. His predecessor, Richard
-uoingham, who. was the
utre's first general manager,
signed after only a year to
e job.
That was in May, 1975 : until
?ce arrived to July last year,

/SC, chairman Sir Robert Booth
ubled as chief executive.
There have been several days’
Iks over the terms of Brace’s
parture with the result that,
though warm tributes are .fly-

g about to either direction,
tie fact has emerged.
What seems .to have hap-
ned, however,’ is that in &
ntest between Brace and Sir

ibert, over who the financial

ntroller should report to, the

ard backed Sir Robert.
Sir Robert is director of lie

rmingham Chamber of Indus-
’ and Commerce, which with
rmingham Corporation owns
s somewhat inaptiy named
>ational n exhibition centre.
The centre has heavy interest
rdens and plans to increase
space Charges by more than
third next year, the second
ch increase m two years,
lere are fears, dismissed by
r Robert, that the new prices
uld chive business to other

'

iropean centres.

months ago, although It will be
presented as very generous.

“ Healey will regard in-

flationary reductions in taxa-
tion as real.”

Oil change

developers and consultants who
will be concerned in the future
with creating new shopping
centres either in the United
Kingdom or abroad ”, is an
ironic picture of Rowland
Emenfs Aqua Horological Tin-
tinnabulator.

No, whet I'm in favour of is an orderly wage explosion.”

mswering a call
, .chae] iHepker could become

1 f.

J

,
2 Jimmy Young of the taxa-

world. He is . lannchlag a.

oae-in service, not for house*

bound mums but for account-
ana harassed bv proliferating

tax changes and statements
from their professional associa-

tions.

The idea is that small firms

of two or three partners who
do not have the answer to a

client’s question dial Hepkeris
Practitioners’ Advice and In-

formation Service. Most quest-

ions, Hepker says, could be
answered then and there.

Hepker was frilling to be put
to the test and had forewarned
reporters

_
from accountancy

journals invited to yesterday's

reception in London to bring

along a few brain-teasers.

“Any questions? 1* he asked
—only to be answered by
glazed eyes and shuffling feet
The awkward silence was
broken only when John

,
Tres-

infln, director of the Society of

Company and
<

Commercial
Accountants, chimed in with
two queries sent in by his mem-
bers. ...
One was on apportionment

and capital transfer tax liability

and the other on the liability
for United Kingdom rax of an
Isle of Man resident. Hepker
rapped out the answers as
quickly as if he had been asked
“milk or sugar, sir?"

Tresman said that Hepker
had given him answers that it

had taken himself the best part
of a fortnight to get from
SCCA consultants.

The PAIS idea began when a
small firm asked Hepker's
multi-disciplinary consultancy,
Mardrmont Taxation Group,
for helji hy telephone. Hepker,
a hamster and tax writer,

founded the group three years

ago after lecturing in revenue
Jaw at the College of Law.

Seeing that he had done so

well on the first two questions,

Business Diary’s Ross Davies
asked him another—what was
the Budget going to be like?
Hepker,- who voted Labour last

tim^ said : “ It will put us back
economically where we were 12

For eight years Venezuelan,
born Francisco (Frank) Parra
has ran one of the world’s lead-

ing oil consultancies, Parra,
Ramos & Parra, from Britain.

But now his career has turned
full circle and he is leaving
his Wokingham-based consul-

tancy to become the London
representative for Venezuela’s
new state oil company, Petro-
ven.
Frank Parra began work in

the Venezuelan oil industry to
1951 when it was dominated by
the multinational oil companies,
but he gained an international

reputation during a two-year

term as secretary general of the
Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries lOpec) in the

late 1960s.
• With his considerable experi-

ence of the oil industry outside

Venezuela he will be the eyes
and ears of the new state cor-

poration in London which is

still the clearing house for
much of the oil industry’s

Middle Eastern and European
operations.
His two partners is the con-

sultancy have already joined
Petroven, so his departure was
not unexpected. Brother Alirio

has become a full time director

and Manual Ramos is now a
part-time director.

For the uninitiated, the Tin-
tumabulator is the sculptural
centrepiece of Capital and Coun-
ties Property Company’s Vic-
toria Centre shopping scheme to

Nottingham. And, for those who
miss the irony, CCPC. whose
development director Ian
Northern is joint atnhor of the
new book, is now attempting
to sell all dr part of the £20m
centre to help . reduce the

group’s financial problems.

Chapter 12 of the book, en-

titled “An approach for the
successful planning of shopping
centres", is no doubt required

reading at CCPC.
Written jointly with Michael

Haskell aud published under
the imprint of the Centre for

Advanced Land Use Studies,

Shopping Centres costs £5.50

and is the first of a series of
guides on property develop-

ment.

The authors hope that the
information in the hook,
“largely accumulated in the
painful school of practical- ex-

perience ”, will help people to
avoid “some of the pitfalls

with which many developers
have had to contend In the
past”.

Nationwide-afurther stride
1976 was another record year
for Nationwide Building Society.

• Total assets increasedbya record
£3 7 3m to £2,278m(+1 9.6"’).

• Arecord62,977 mortgage loans were
advanced during 1976,with a total value
ot £55 1 .Sm(+35-9*' on 1 975).

Overhalfiofthese loans wer

• A strong financial position was
raainuainedthroughout the year.At the
yearend reserveshad risen to£76.5m.

Overhalf'ofthese loans were toHrsr
time buyersandabout aquartertopeoplc
buyingpropertyover50 years old.

• Reci^rdinvestment receipts of
£968m.Netreceiptsafter
deducting withdrawals were
£347m. -

Please <

of forytA
• Over lfc million peoplenow keep
theirsavingssafe rathNationwide
Please call inatanyofour280branches

. foryourfreecopyofour1976 Report
L ' and detailsofourservicesforb investorsandborrowers.

Tintinnabulation
Emblazoned on the front cover
of Shopping Centres

, a new
textbook “ for local authorities,

Lord Tanlaw was until 1971 a

managing director of Intihcape

& Co, and not chairman, as

stated Ja Business Diary yester-

day.

The Building Societyofa lifetime
Head Office:Nm- Oxford Huibe, High Hoiburalotulon WClViSPW.Funds exceed t2,2A? nulliun-

Authorised for invatment by miitccs- Member ofthe Building Association.

J
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By Patricia TisdaU

II future Of
1 1 taininp substiv’^^'^endeiit
1

1 be ^prX^^inee on Smok-

1 1 n^rtTHealth. It meets to-

(IiStow to assess the final evi-

[dence, having taken a year

longer Over its deliberations

than the manufacturers
expected.

Further extensive delay in

permitting cigarettes contain-
ing substitute tobacco to be
put on open sale could seriously
jeopardize over £40m worth of
research and development

Already one producer, Cour-
taulds, has stopped work on
non-tobacco smoking material
because of the cost or the tests

needed to satisfy die Hunter
Committee which was set up
by the Government in 1973.

Courtanlds had spent about
£lm on developing a new
smoking substance under the
TabreUe name when it

General Accident

Results for 1976
The audited accounts for the year to 31st December 1976 will be

published on 2nd May 1977, but preliminary and unaudited figures

for 1976, with actual figures for 1975, are as follows :

—

Premium Income
Short Term Business

General
Marine and Aviation

Long Term Business

Life, Annuity, Capital Redemption and
Long Term Personal Accident ...•

Profit and Loss Account
Investment Income .

Underwriting Results

General
Marine and Aviation

Shareholders1 Long Term Profits

Interest on Loans

Profit before Taxation

Taxation—UK and Overseas

Profit after Taxation

Exchange adjustment

Minority Interests and Preference

Dividends

Profit for the year available to Ordinary

Shareholders '

Earned per share

Dividend per share

73.4 643

60J) 423

(17.1) (253)

(0-5) (03)
1.9 1.8

443 18.4

1.7 1.6

42.6 16.8

113 3.6

303 133
(0.9) (0.8)

29.9 12.4

(0.6) (0.4)

293 12.0
=====

22.0p 93p

735p 5.81p

In arriving at the profit for the pear after taxation, overseas

revenue has been included at the rates of exchange ruling on

31st December 1976, USA business being converted at $1.70 to the

£(1975—$2.02).

The exchange charge of £0.9 million (1975 £0.8m) represents the

decrease in that profit arising from the application of average rates

of exchange, which are those used for purposes of establishing

UK taxable profits.

Analysis by Territory of General Business Premium Income and
Underwriting Result

Premium
Income

Under-
writing

Result

Premium
Income

Under-
writing

Result

EM EM £M EM
201.8 (4.0) 1743 (10-7)

U.S.A. 239.4 (123) 169.1 (11-6)

422 (2.0) 32.5 (2.7)

Canada 553 (0.1) 32.5 (1-6)

Australia 21.6 1.7 193 0.4

Other, including reinsurance 39.4 (0.4) 282 1-0

6003 (17.1) 455.9 (25.2)— —-

—

^^BsfAugust, that it

^Wmjba&ve the project.

.-'"'Sir Arthur Knight, the
group’s chairman, estimated it

would cost an additional £2m
to £3m to put TabreUe through
the committee’s tests.

Hie two remaining main par-
ticipants, which had invested
much more heavily than Cour*
canids, carried on through to
the manufacturing and testing
stage. They have "been waiting
for almost 20 months to start

ered on Monday, it would be
lace June before, a commercial
launch would be ready.

Meanwhile,
,
new develop-

ments in the production of
conventional cigarettes have
curbed enthusiasm for the sub-

stitutes. Consumer tests indi-

cate that smokers will accept a
mixture of only 35 to 30 per
cent substitute with their
tobacco. But an equivalent
drop in tar and nicotine yields

T-; 9

recouping their investment by
being allowed to put cigarettes
containing the supplement on
open sale.

Imperial Group, operating
jointly with ICl, started large
scale manufacture of its New
Smoking Material last summer
in a purpose-built £14m factory
at Ardeer, in Scotland.

The Celanese Corporation
spent around £10m on the init-

ial development of the compet-
ing product Cytrel. which is

being produced in Cumberland,
Maryland, in the United States.

In consortium with Carreras
Rothmans and Gallaher, it has
invested a farther £3.5m on
obtaining the scientific data to
comply with the Hunter guide,

lines. Both companies had
hoped to be able to begin sell-

ing cigarettes containmg the
substance early last year.

Dr Herbert Bendey, research
director at Imperial Tobacco
said yesterday that it would
take a miidnuun of three
months after approval was
given before the products
could be marketed. Even if, as
hoped, the go-ahead was deliv-

Final Dividend for the year ended 31st December 1976

The Directors have decided to recommend to the Shareholders

at the- Annual General Meeting to be held on 25th' May, 1977 the

payment of a final dividend on the Ordinary shares of 4.10p per
share, making a total distribution for the year of 725p per share

as compared with 5.81p for 1975.

The final dividend now recommended by the Directors is in

accordance with the intention declared in the Rights issue

document issued in September, 1976, and has been approved by
HJV1. Treasury.

The dividend will be payable on or after 1st July 1977 to Share-

holders on the register on 13th May, 1977.

General
Accident

General Accident Rre&LifeAssurance Corporation Ltd.

World Headquarters.General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. .

Dr Bentley argues that the
use of substitutes will give pro-use or substitutes will give pro-
ducers much more flexibility

IBM employees vote ^
nextweek on needfor

:

U- ,

union representation i?
nQl

ip r

to make law tar and nicotine
cigarettes- than they have at
present.. -Dr Robert Hunter: his com-
Smoking characteristics of nrittee meets tomorrow,

substitutes will be improved in
time, and consumer tastes may
change. He admits, however,

'

that nis financial and market-
ing colleagues may* have dif-

ferent views.

Celanese Corporation, which
became involved through the
development of collulose ace-
tate fibres for fiber • tips,

claims to have been the first

in the field to develop supple-
ments when in 1958 it devoted
funds to a research pro-
gramme.

Its Maryland plant which has
been producing and shipping
Cytrel since October, 1975, has
a capacity for producing over
20 million lb a-year.

Cytrel has been used in two •

Rothmans prodnets abroad. ^
However, the Tmrin production Sir Arthur Knight : additional

is ajTnori ^ (he British market, costs of tip to £3m.

By Christopher Thomas • -

Labour Reporter

Wordings of a questionnaire
to 13,000 - IBM employees oo
whether to recognize trade,

unions for rite -first rim* has
been agreed. The ballot will go
ahead as planned on March 31.

IBM, which has not bad a
strike for. .25

.
years, - is facing

union demands for bargaining
rights under section 11 of the.
Employment Protection Act.
The claim was originally made

-tbe dominant • engineering •’

section. ?

Mr Eddie Nixon, managing
'

director of IBM UK, said -

** Over the years we have buife
up on elaborate system of prin-'
apies which seem to have
worked well, so much so that
IBM UK has developed over 25
years, without acrimony or - i

strife.

“ Now we are being asked to
’

look at the ' possibility of-
:

changing all that.”

The wording of perhaps xhe. : .

most important question •

reads: “Do you wish to have I

your pay and conditions of '

.

employment determined by
negotiations' between the com- .

parry and a trade union acting
'

on our behalf?" Acas is being
;

.

given facilities by the company /
for conducting the- bailor 1

in IBM factories, and the
results atb not expected before,
tbe end of May.
The company is pointing to v

the fact that its system of in...

dustrial relations had meant no -

stoppages and no redundancies.
It operates an extremely small
Tatio of employees to mao-.,
agors—eight to one—which U:j *
seen as enormously valuable in.;
maintaining industrial har-
mony.

by the Association of Scientific
Technical and Managerial
Sreffs in respect of the com-
pany's Greenock factory, which'
employs 2,000 people.

Rut IBM has successfully

argued that the ballot, which
will be conducted by the Advi-
sory, Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service (Acas). should be
held' throughout its United
Kingdom operation. Neverthe-
less, the wooding on the ballot
fortns will ensure that the
Greenock votes can be separa-
tely identified.

O&er unions claiming recog-
nition are the electricians and
two sections of the engineers

—

the white collar Technical and
Supervisory Staff (Tass) and

H

Toyota may
spurn Bristol

dock site
Toyota is having second

thoughts about setting up Its

national import and distribution
centre at Bristol West Dock.
Escalating costs and engineer-
ing problems were blamed by
a spokesman, who said the com*
pany was reconsidering its

whole development strategy.

The centre—planned to em-
ploy op to 600 people—was at
first refused an industrial deve-
lopment certificate by the Gov-
ernment, -which wanted Toyota
to go to Liverpool, where un

Europe disappointed
j|

by Japanese 11

plan on shipbuilding

M^YNrtRDS

emplovment is higher.
A Toyota spokesman said

t

“We are not concerned about
the development of West Dock
because of industrial problems
or import controls in tbe short
term or long term. We are re.

considering after very detailed
land and soil surveys.
“ Tbe cost bas escalated be-

cause the land is reclaimed and
the site has uneven levels and
pressures. This presents civil

engineering problems.”
He estimated that the origt-

nal cost of £5tn had soared by
50 per cent. They had already
approached the parent company
for additional funds for the
scheme, but this had been
vetoed pending the results of
more detailed investigations.

A decision is expected within
gjy vTcdcs*

The Port of Bristol Authority,
,

which yesterday announced a
25-year- agreement with Tor
Line, said that no lease' had
been signed with Toyota.
Avonmouth’s 1,300 dockers

,

are refusing to work at the new
£37m dock to support their

demands for improved fringe
benefits.

Paris, March 23.—European
countries today expressed dis-

appointment over Japan’s mea-
sures to cope with die slump in

world shipbuilding, notably the
move to increase ship export
prices by 5 per cent.

A Community source attend-

ing the two-day meeting of the
shipbuilding committee of the
Organisation of Economic Co-
operation and Development said
Europeans consider tbe 5 per
efent increase “ too low ” to have
any real impact in bridging the
wide gap. estimated at 30 to

40 per cent, between European
and Japanese prices.

Europeans gave a cautious
welcome ” to the Japanese plan
presented to the committee last

month by Mr Muneto ShashikL
director general of tbe ships'

bureau of the Japanese trans-

port ministry. “But we were
not told the extent of the price
increase. We now know that it

averages a minimum of 5 per
cent and that is not satisfac-

tory”, the source said.

The Japanese relegation re-

jected European arguments
and maintained that the Japan-
ese plan would prove to be
“very effective”. “We have
to wait for another couple of

montths to assess the effective-

ness of our measures ”, Mr
Shinicki Yanai, a member of

the delegation, sad.
’

Mr Yanai also rejected Euro-
pean demands for a further in-

crease in Japanese ship export
/

prices. He pointed out that the

5 per cent rise, which is retro-

active to orders placed from
January 1 this year, is added to
an inflationary elemm estimated
at 8 per cent annually, which
brings tbe overall increase to

13 per cent if delivery takes
place within a year.

Another factor was- the recent
appreciation - of the Japanese
yen.

Mr Yanai explained that the

5 per cent increase is added to

tiie “ standard price ” for ships

introduced last autumn by tbe

Japanese ministry- of transport,

calculated on cost elements plus

profit margin.

The 5 per cent increase

applied to passenger vessels,

mixed passenger-cargo boats,

bulk cargo carriers and tankers,

corresponding to more than 90
per cent of vessels built in

Japan.
. The measures would not
automatically ensure that Euro-
pean yards would benefit, as

orders lost to Japan may go to

non-OECD countries. * . - .

European delegates - put for-

ward some 25 questions calling

for further clarification of tbe
Japanese plan, conference
sources said.

One Community delegate said
the Japanese answers were
satisfactory as far as certain

technical questions were con-

cerned, adding “ But we did not
get all the answers we wanted,
especially on non-tetibaical

aspects.”—AP—Dow Jones.

US predicts faster rate of inflation
From Frank Vogl’

Washington, March 23

Leading American Govern-

ment economists have now
increased their forecast for the

country's inflation rate this

year, according to informed
sources, and they privately

admit the rate will be signifi-

cantly higher chan last year.

Administration forecasts now
envisage consumer prices rising
by slightly over 6 per cent
between the final quarter of
1976 and the final quarter of
this year. Only a month ago
the Administration announced
that it expected the rate would
be about 53 per cent, following
a roughly similar rate last year.
Leading economists are. how-

ever, still confident of the
accuracy of their forecast that
real gross national product will

rise this year by about 5.75 per
cent to 6 per cent
They firmly believe that

business fixed investment
spending will rise gradually in

duce the overall size of the
budget deficit

The Administration's leading
economists, however, have do
intention of changing fiscal

major role in supporting- a sub-
stantial real economic growth
rate.
Tbe Administration is now

preparing a packet of anti-

inRation measures which will

centre on some form of in-

comes policy.

Tbe government’s top econo-
mists stress that this will not
involve any form of wage anti

price controls, and they admit
that at best “ it is likely to have
only a marginal impact ” on the
inflation rate in tbe near
future.

Dr Arthur Burns, chairman
of die Federal Reserve Board,
continues to . call for greater
Administration efforts to re-

conteod that Dr Burns’s fears

of greater deficits increasing
inflation are unwarranted.
They admit, however, that

food price increases are likely

to be considerable and that tbe
recent damage done to fruit

and vegetable crops by the ex-

tremely bad weather is a key
reason for rite increase in the
current year’s inflation rate
forecast.

Economists are hopeful that
the business community will

come to appreciate tbe economic
policy aims of tbe Administra-
tion and tbe earnestness of Pre-
sident Carter’s commitment to
balance the federal, budget by
1981.

IMF leader outlines aid-sharing scheme
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent ‘

To give the International
Monetary Fund a greater role
in dealing with continuing pay-
ments deficits it is believed that

Dr Johannes Witreveen, man-
aging director of the fund, has
now put forward proposals for
sharing contributions to any
“ creditors’ club ” that might
be set up to give tbe fund
access to greater sources of
finance.

Under these proposals, the
Saudi Arabians would be asked
to put up around 30 per cent,
with the United States contri-

buting an equal amount. It is

suggested that the IMF should
put in a contribution which
would be financed through an
increase in its quotas, the re-

maining 15 per cent would come
from a string of countries in-

cluding Kuwait and West
Germany.
Various figures for the total

amount to be raised have been
discussed, from SI0,000m as a

minimum up to $20,000ra.

Proponents of the scheme
hope to get it accepted at the
meeting of the fund’s interim
committee in Washington on
April 28 and 2S.

Under the scheme as con-

ceived by Dr Witteveeo and
some countries, such as
Germany, finance from the
special facility would be chan-
nelled through the fund on
terms which require a quick
return to payments equilibrium.
Some nations, especially in

Europe, feet that this is not
adequate to deal with the prob-
lem- They argue that many of
the smaller nations in the
Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development,
such as -Portugal, ought not to
be aiming for payments
equilibrium within the next
few years because they cannot
realistically bope to reach it.

Business appointments

Sime Darby Holdings board changes
Mr Tan Siew Sin, chairman or

Slme Darby Holdings, has become
executive chairman. Mr A. J.
Sumner, a director, has been
made director of operations and
assumes the chairmanship or
each of die divisional boards. Mr
Sumner will relinquish his post
as joint managing director of tbe
Malaysian division. Mr D. Park
will continue as sole managing
director of the division and also
as the managing - director of
Tractors Malaysia Berhad.
Mr J. Swanborough has become

chairman of Lindsay & Williams
after the resignation of Mr A. A.
Craig, who remains a non-execu-
tive director.

.

Mr V. Honingwortfi Is to be-

come managing director of the
workholding division of F. Pratt

Engineering Corporation and wiQ
be succeeded as managing director

of die engineering division by Mr
M. Franks.

Mr Frank A. Olson has been
elected president and chief exe-
cutive officer of Tbe Hertz Cor-
poration in succession to Mr
Robert L. Stone.
Mr D. Allen h3« been

appointed to the board of S. & W.
Bcrisford.
Mr David Wheeler, media

director of J. Walter Thompson,
is to succeed Mr James O’Connor
who retires in December as.

director of the Institute of

Practitioners in Advertising.
Sir Kenneth Bond, deputy

managing director of GEC, is re-

maining a member of the Govern-
ment’s Industrial Development
Advisory Board. The Department
of Industry said yesterday his
name had been inadvertently
omitted from the revised list ot

members it issued on Tuesday
night.
Mr George Gilhespy has become

a director and chief executive of

the Joint Credit Card Company
(Access) in succession to Mr Hugh
Jones, who retires next Thursday.
Mr A. A. W. Brooks has been

promoted to vice-president and
manager, foreign exchange, Lon-
don branch of Seattle-First Nat-
ional Bank.
Mr S. M. Wall and Mr J. M.

Macnair will be joining the Birm-
ingham stockbroldng firms of
George & William Beech and
Albert E. Sharp, respectively, as
assoda te members. Mr N . C.
Duckitt and Mr J. C. Ducldrt will
be joining the Birmingham stock-
broking firm, Fyshe Horton Fin-
ney, also as associate members.
Mr David Wynne-Griffiths Is

now. managing director of Arootl
Young. Other members of tbe
board arc : Mr Douglas Smith. Mr
Mervyn Griffin. Mr Geoff Slater.

Mr Derek Blane. Mr Henry Brook.
Mr Ernie Hughes and Mr Frank
Smith.

UNITED
manufacturers and Retailers

CONFECTIONERY
Wholly owned Subsidiary Companies

SUN D’OR {LTD — MAYNARDS (Canada) LTD
ZODIAC (Toys) LTD

Group Interim Results
For the half year ended December, 1976 (unaudited)

Half year. Half yaar .

ended ended Year ended
December 1978 December 1975 June UTO

£000 £000 con .

Sales (excluding sales within

the Group & VAT) • 15,488 12.506 . 23,687

Trading
.

Profit and other

revenue
Exceptional items

Vl J ’
(

]

Estimated United Kingdom
taxation

ntU

Profit after taxation

jfc-
Group profits show a satisfactory advance on those for

1975.

Factories have achieved the anticipated improvement in

value, tonnage and profit.

Confectionery and toy retailing divisions again turned in

record sales, and the overall retail profits were fully

maintained.

Manufacturing has ceased in Canada' and the retail

confectionery operation has been sold.

Group sates continue to increase in -

-

the present quarter but it still remains
unwise to forecast future- profit

trends. .. I.

Our capital expansion, programme is

being continued. ^ ^ 1
An increased interim dividend of 5.6

per cent will be paid on 23rd May. I
1977, being the maximum rate of I'V I I'.

Increase permitted by present 'Govern- " * *
ment regulations. '-
KENNING

MOTOR GROUP LTD
Distributors Retailers of Cars. Commercial Vehicles. Petroleum Products and.

Tv'ei. Concessionaires for John Bull Tvrev SpeCMMs m Service and Pan;. Long
Term Correct Hire. C3r ar-d Van Hire. EftdvtU'Me-s.. Manufacturers of EleWS -

.

Vehicles Road Tant Vehicle; jrd Remoulded 7y:ej of MoTorway Sennca •

Areas. Insurance 3iu»ers.

Year Ended
30th September, 1976

Turnover

Group Trading Profit

Group Net Profit before Taxation

Dividends Distributed

Cost to Company •

Shareholders Funds
(Issued Capital and Reserves)

Capita! Employed
(Shareholders Funds. Debentures. Loans.
Deferred Taxation and Minority fnteiesuO

Fixed Assets

Net Current Assets

158,504

9.570

4,760

.141,725

7.629

3,639

27.554

46,274

34,024

12.092

38,649 r.

26,260\
12,532

Number of Shareholders 6.500
Value ol Group Properties

€21.600.000
Numbur of Employees (excluding
Rhodesia} 7 208
Number ot Apprentices 4 1

8

Copies of the 1 976 Report and Accounts

may be obtained from the Secretary. Manor
Offices. Old Road. Chesterfield.

TP
fro

KENNING
MOTOR CROUP

THE THROGMORTON TRUST
Extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman, 1*4

Rt. Han. Edward. du Cam :

INVESTMENT POLICY
Your directors have continued the policy of Increasing the

proportion of the fund held in your company’s traditional area;
of Investment—that -of small companies—throughout the year
under review. .

•

Tbe gap which exists between the valuation of large market-
able securities and those of smaller secondary investments has

been widening over the past few years as the private individual
has become a less important influence in the stock market. Your
Board believes that this trend is now chancing and that, against
the background of possible bids and mergers, we anticipate an
Improving market status for smaller companies.

NET ASSET VALUE
The net asset value attributable to one ordinary share o'

your company, allowing for the full conversion of the per
;

cent, convertible unsecured Joan stock, declined during the year
from 56.7 p to 49.5p (a reduction of 12.5 per cent.). This com-
pares with a fall for the market as a whole as measured by to®

30 Share Index of 16.7 per cent. 1

DIVIDENDS

auarej ror me year, this increased annual omaenn consuuu»-r
;

the special bonus dividend of 1* pec cent. (0375p per share;

paid last year. •

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances your Board
expect to be able to recommend for die current financial

an Interim dividend of 8 per cent.
,

Copies of the Report mail be obtained from the Secretary

25 MLK STREET. LONDON ECZV SJB
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J,ock markets

Jp 8 points as election fears fade

-j tjii

^ ;irh investors . unwilling to
;

'^jnic themselves ahead of
'>£. nighr's confidence vote,

-:
?
ing was predictably thin
bergains marked of 6330

v,. : the lowest so far this

;

'i;
,ir the lace news that the

v .
rals intended to support

; Government helped most
cs to consolidate earlier

*'-'s and by the close the FT
x was eight points ahead

"*vr27.4.

. ris means thar Monday's
•v.v losses have been all but
Vined in two days, once
- n underlining the fund3-

: tal strength of the market.

that the 34 par cent
. <aiti stake may soon be on
' rnot'e brought a strong
..'and for Hav's Wharf and
'/shares closed Ip higher at

Several companies are
to have looked at Hay’s
the Kuicaiz-held shares

'"Id iorm <m ideal spring-
•d for an all-out bid.

;ading In $iks teas' also
paratively light, but they
benefit to au extent from
belief that MLR may well
ui again tomorrow,
t the sbpri end, prices rose
up to one-eighth with
gs" up to three-eighths

^er. Prices gained further
ind after hours on the news
1 Westminster, with the
It that some long dates
: as much as £1 ahead on
day.
itli most of the market see-

" little action, bid stocks
.iuued to feature with

« . bert Morris soaring 37p to

6SUm 3 ' n of finding the
....

1
!i terms from Babcock &

"
' iratj cox unsatisfactory. After

terms from Pilkington. Barr
Stroud rase anotner 8p to .

o. while Negrctti & Zambra,
imilar company, rose 4p to
in sympathy.

Demand in a thin market
helped Leeds & District Dyers
to jump 7p to 68p, Bourne &
Hollingsworth firmed 7p to 94p
on renewed bid talk and, for
the same reason. William Press
put on 3p to 56p.
With

_
the vesting date for

nationalization announced, the
related shipbuilding stocks con-
tinued to feature as fears of
compensation delays evapor-
ated. Among them were

:

Yarrow up lOp to 212p, Robb
Caledon /p to 82p and Hawthorn
Leslie 6p to Glp. Hawker Sid-
deley added lOp, for a close of
526p.
In the electrical sector, figures

from BfCC proved to be some
thing of a disappointment and
the shares eased 4p to 108p.
Lucas was a strong market at
240p, up lOp. while Plcsscy
gamed 6p to 72p as the sit-ins
ended and talk was revived of
a possible bid from Thorn
whose “A" shares gained 6p to
2S6d.
Agreed terms from die un-

n’jr'cd Hawkins company left
Jackson & Steeple unchanged
at the nffer price of 40p in

textiles where Youghal Carpets
eased a penny to 73p after
figures.

Tax concession hopes brought
gains of Sp to 189p for British
Home Stores, 8p to 230p for
Gus “A” and Sp to 86p for
Dcbcnhams. This sentiment
stretched to jewelry shares
where Ratners soared lOp to
SSp in a thin marker.

There was also some good
buying in foods where Booker
McConnell added 5p to 148p
after figures. Kwik Save rose
6p to 167p. Bejam 7p to Hop
and after comment J. B. East-
wood 7p to 71p. Among the
engineers ship orders had
Vickers 4p better at 177p.
Tubes rose tbe same amount
to 400p and GKN bv 6p to 341p.
Figures left Ston&Platt 2p ro
die good at 118p.
Among the “blue chip”

equities. ICI. up lip to 368p,
Glaxo lOp to 498p and Bcccham
9p to 452p proved to be die
firmest spots, while in oils BP
went ahead lOp to 840p on re-
ported French buying and
Ultramar improved 4p to 154p
after a mention here.

In financials, results from
London & Manchester left the
shares unmoved at 112p, but
General Accident rose 4p to
190p after a statement. Royal
up Sp to 338p and Commercial
union 5p ro 125p were also in
demand.

Diesel engine-maker L. Gardner
jumped 7p to 185p on specula
five support in a thin market.
The viord is that Rolls-Royce
Motors may have reached agree-
ment to raise its near-17 per
cent holding and most expect
a full offer in the fullness of
time.

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value!
Armas Park (Cardiff} Pin
Banro ConscOid (2Dp) Tin
A; Beckman (lop) lot
BfCC Ltd (50p) Fin
Booker McConnell (SOp) Fii

General Accident (25p) Fin
Gleollvet Dist (25p) Fin
Ibstodc Johnsen (2Sp) Fin
Jardine japan Inv (25p) Fin
F. J. C. LQley (25p) Fin
Ldn & Mon Ass. (Sp) Sec Jnt

J. & J. ftlatdo (25p) Tnr

Maynards (25p) Int
Rockware Group (25p) Fin
Ruo Estates (2Sp) Sec lnt
Slone-Platt (25p) Flu
TPT Ltd (20p) Fin
Utd City Merc (10p) lnt

James Walker (2Sp) lnt
Dividends in this table are __
Elsewhere in Business' News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. 'Excludes special
distribution of 0.25p. t Adjusted for scrip issue.

Ord Year Pay Year’* Prev
_ dlv ago date total year
‘1.0 ' 2.5 18/5 1.0 225
3.5 2.S — 4.65 3.85
1.75 1.SS+ 20-5 4.34

1

4.36 4.36 1*7 6.61 6.61
3.4? 3.3b —

_

6.33 5.76
4.1 2.96 1/7 7.25 5.81
2.09 1.9 1,7 3.96 3.6
3.3 3.0 14/S S.5 5.0
0.7 0.55* 0.7 0.55*
0.77 0.77f 20/5 1.3 l.JSt
2.85 2.59 S.I 4.64
0.4 0.4 — 1.39
5.6 5.1 23,5 4.33
2.16 2.16 19/3 3.48 3.16
3.62 2.21 .

—

4.6+ +.22
1.33 1.33 3.23 2.94
2.11 3.92 16/5 3.21 2.92
0.45 0.44+ 30/5 0.74+
1.0 0.9 29/4 — 1.09

The clearing banks ended
narrowly mixed but Grindlays
met with some investment sup-
port to end 2p higher nt 77p
while Guinness Peat was an-
other to rise, by 2p to ISSp.
But Mercury Securities was a
weak spot and by the close was
5p lower at 314p.

Boardroom dissection left

Kingsidc Investment 5p off at
3Sp, while Weir Group shot up
Glp to 931p after comment on
the previous day’s figures.

Figures gave Ibstock Johnsen
a good rise of 5p to 113p while
United City Merchants firmed
5p to 36p.

In after hours trading, gains
of a peony or two were to be
found in most sections. Ship-
builders continued strong and
Alfred Lockhart rose several
points on doubled profits.

Equity turnover on March 22,

£78.24m (18,669 bargains).

According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were: ICL BAT Ind and Dfd,
BP. Gus “A”, Beecham. Shell,

BICC, Ladbroke. Burmah, GKN,
Wm Press, Rank, GEC cap
notes. Boolter McConnell, Her-
bert Morris, Swan Hunter and
United City Merchants.

flenlivet in

jisurge

j £3m-plus
ming high at half-time

passing the £1hj mark for
first time, whisky group

'

' livet Distillers took the
pings off a 1976 crate re-

;'fv with profit, cheer. Pre-
irofit jumped from £2.18m

• -.t a comfortable best-ever
: m. Still “all go ” the

-tors look to .a further
ince in 1977.

i turnover increased from
*4™ to £l8.91m in the year
lecember 31, earnings • a

basic, rose from 13p to
and, fully diluted,' from

P to 18.17p. 1The year's
vXiint is raised> from 5.8pW ™ S*lp- "y"

• Iain .Tennant,
-
, chairman,t i the opening improvement

IYI
maintained- in the final

1 I . Part qf the ‘gain in pro-
II (some £330,000), arisesi a change' nf

-
. accounting

as regards stock valua-
if the £130,000 is

ided, the increase in profit
per cent (against 54 per

if. included).
:

- • •

[L
says thus uplift has been

Fs to increased^ sides

t
e and hi^ier pnpes.'.It
ea in better margins,' par-

rq»n
:rly “Port markets

S3 T ' P iii^er* rbere -was a significant* ase in the return from in-
ient in feed plants. .

points out however that
rds the end of the year
‘ wore accelerated s'ales-
J of expected price in-—

' -es in overseas markets and
te duty increase at home,
t he sees the latest results
most encouraging If

• " '
r targets are met in 1977 a'^ er strong advance is on
'ards. But he adds a warti-
bat the marked increases

-—•— ved in 1976 are not ex-
d.

Textile overhaul puts

fire into Stone-Platt
By Nicholas Hirst

Stone-Platt Industries hoisted
its pre-tax profit by 39 per cent
to £15.6m last year including
a £lm exchange rate gain, des-
pite a marked decline in volume
in its most important division.

Rationalization and increas-
ing productivity at Platt Saco
Lowell (textile machinery), the
largest in tbe group, has paid
off with an increase in pre-
inrerest margins from 9.0 to
117 per cent, creating a 30 per
cent rise in trading profits to
£10.9m on static sales of £92.8m—clearly disguising a sharp fall

in volume.
The management expects

Fresh gains from the division
this year flowing, in part, from
a slow improvement in demand.
Although the total group order-
book at the year-end of £I40m
is level pegging with a year
earlier, it shows a substantial
increase on the £127m on June
30, and has risen slightly since.
Growing profits at Platt Saco

Lowell and more-than-doubled
trading profits in the electrical
division from fl.lm to £3.15m
(with a rise in exports from 66
per: cent' of total sales to 72 per
cent), pushed UK trading
profits up 58 per cent to £8.4m
to giv* a slightly higher tax
charge.
Worldwide orders for electri-

cals continue to grow and a
further increase in profits is

expected.
The rationalization which has

so beaefited Platt Saco Lowell
has not yec bad time to work
the same wonders in recession
at Ernest Scragg, which was
acquired in October, 1975, and
contributed only £444,000 pre-

imerest to profits last year.

The management say its

break-even level is around £25m

Mr Geoffrey Hawkings, chair-
man of Stone-Platt

on annual sales, and last year
it managed only £245m.
Improvements are being made
but the real benefits "till not
come through until there is a
substantial upturn in the textile

market.
Despite the poor-state of ship-

building, the marine and mech-
anical division lifted profits

from £2.6m to £3.1m while mar-
gins remained constant; but the
pump division’s profits were
reduced from £l-28tn to £729,000
through the starting-up of two
new plants including the write-

off of total pre-production
costs. Profits are expected to
rise above the 1975 figure this

year.

The balance-sheet remains
strong with a redaction in

stocks and debtors in face of

the 23 per cent increase in turn-

over to £195in, and cash is up
to £15.6m. The dividend is

increased to 7.66p for ifce year
with a final of 2.05p. Earnings
were 20.3p (against ISp) and
the shares gained 2p ro 118p.

Resilience

pays off at

Ibstock
With a 44.3 per cent pre-tax

improvement in 1976 to a peak
£3./3m pre-tax, Ibstock Johnsen
has proved once again that it
can absorb everything the con-
struction cycle can throw at it.

Selling facing bricks pri-
marily to architects, lbstuck's
resilience is a factor of its high
margin, quality output. But
increasingly over the last few
years, growth has been boosted
by overseas involvement
Taking in the paper, board,

newsprint and wood pulp divi-
sion, Johnsen Jorgensen &
Wettre, the group’s persistent
expansion in Europe meant
that dollar and guilder earnings
in 1976 accounted for about a
quarter of tbe total.

This proportion will be
augmented this year by the
inclusion of a new Dutch sub-
sidiary, Steenfabrieg “ De
Ruiterwaard ”, which operates
two brick factories and a floor
tile plant.

UK production this year ts

expected to increase from 210m
bricks to 250m while the Euro-
pean subsidiaries will improve
from 102m to 160m—equating
brick prodnetion with riles

—

with a further 10 mouths from
the recent acquisition which is

capable of 40m brides in a full

year.
The balance sheet far the

1976 year-end will show net
cash of £3m and, although the
payments required for acquisi-

tions and the cost of financing
stocks have cut this liqiriditv

by around Elm, further acquisi-

tions should be on the way
2he shares rose 5p yesterday

to 113p where the maximum
permitted, gross dividend of
8.46 per share yields just under
7.5 per cent.

rton

bright

•ept for

J^perty book
^xzr- from the property

at, where storms and sub-
pushed up claims,

ill Insurance had a good
This Thomas Tilling sub-
t had underwriting
•ses in its motor, liability,
iary loss and personal
or accounts.

xen premiums -for 1976
ip From £524m to £65.5m
eral insurance, and from
to £8-5m in the life busi-
Pre-tax profits jumped
-5m to £5.9m.

Oflg to the future, Mr
.,ri Draper, chairman, says

nil Ji ore capital will be needed
*' .rinill and other United

- >m insurance companies
retain their position as
leaders. This, in turn,
3nly be achieved by more

'Jte premiums.

TPT more than recovers

from its 1975 doldrums
By Ashley Druker

Carrying on tbe smart re-

covery of the opening half, TPT,

paper tube specialists, turn in

full-time profits for 1976 more
than recouping the lost ground
in 1975.

On sales advancing 43 per

cent to £243m, taxable earnings

topped £3m for the first time

with a 63 per cent jump to

£3.5Zm. The attributable figure

rose from £1.07m to £1.74m,

with earnings a share swelling

from 5B7p to 9.72p. The year’s

payout is raised from 4.49p

gross to 4w94p.

Generally, group volume of
paperboard and packaging pro-

ducts was about 25 per ceot
higher. Selling price inceases
averaged 10 per cent in the
United Kingdom with little

change overseas. Overall the

year was successful at home
with the board division operat-
ing at full capacity at both
mills. The general products side
also expanded further in spiral

rubes and launched a new com-
posite oil can.

Progress was mixed overseas.
The advance in the first half
was later reversed with weak
markets, particularly in Conti-
nental Europe and South
Africa.

Hopes were centred at the
beginning of the year on compo-
site cans, with paperboard
bodies and metal ends, becom-
ing a major new produce. Fur-
ther expansion into food appli-
cations was also planned-
. General products was also
extending its spiral tube opera-
tions which were expected to
more than offset the decline

of some textile products.

U S steel pant
unloads £15m
RTZ holding
A 3 per cent stake in Rio

Tinto-Zinc, the United Kingdom
mining finance house, was
placed with more than 100
institutions ’ within a few
minutes yesterday morning at
a discount of about 5 per cent
on the overnight price.

Interocean Shipping, a sub-

sidiary of Bethlehem Steel, sold
the seven million shares at an
average of about 213p, com-
pared with tbe overnight price

of 225p. In trading yesterday
the RTZ price Tose before
closing 2p down at 223p.
The placing, handled by

brokers de Zoete & Bevan and
Hoare & Co, Govett, was the
first major sale .since Charter
Consolidated placed 10 million
RTZ shares in January, 1976.

Bethlehem and RTZ are
linked in a company which has

82 per cent of Brinco.

st&Mallinson

Pike in the Yorkshire mill-stream
subsidiaries, Dennis Motors, Mr
Hargreaves, also a director of

Hirst & Mallinson, is taking the
strictly conservative, industrial

view.
The two camps have held dis-

cussions earlier this month and
' a true transcript of what was
really said may never surface.

But/m outline, Mr Pike througn
his Wiggins Mead company and
his associate, Mr David Abell,

an up-and-coming director of

British Leyland, clearly have
. new ideas for H & M.

' The ’ Pike-Abell axis, holds
around 22 per cent of the Hirst
& MaHinson equity and has an

further 7

a two major protagonists

late 1960s and early
investment scene cross

" the results can often be
,:ular.

)arid Hargreaves and Mr
Pike probably defy City

ization.
a
Both have pur-

. companies and sold on
.f them as the opportune

-. issued themselves. But
eek, Mr Pike—late of

• tts and Tower Assets—
senting himself as tbe
in of new life at York-
ixtiies and cutlery group,
s Mallinson.

as befits a man who yes- option to buy a further 7 per
authorized £1.5m capital . cent. The. new shareholders
lg at one of Hesfairs are not seeking boardroom

representation and have no the meantime, flatly reject what
stated intention of bidding for they see “as a form of strategy

outright control.
" ^ -

What they do want, however,

is to present new business

opportunities to what they

regard as. a conglomerate. As a
qualified pharmacist, Mr Pike
claims that he has a £500,000
pharmaceuticals deal arranged
tor Hirst’s pharmaceuticals sub-

sidiary. Additional' cash -facili-

ties could also be arranged,
although Mr Pike is not pre-

pared to reveal their source.

For its part, the Hirst &
Mallinson side, represented by
Mr Hargreaves, Mr Crompton
and Mr M. C. Elsrub, are trail-

ing For better proposals and, .in

which was adopted by several

companies' in the late sixties

and early seventies”.

Almost all these companies,

they observe, collapsed during

the recession, causing severe

financial losses for share
holders and creating, in certain

cases, unemployment.

They clearly regard Mr Pike’s

overtures as an attempt to buy
or inject new companies into

the H & M group, groom them
and then sell them on for a
profit, although such motives
are hotly denied by Mr Pike.

Ray Maughan
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Anglo American Corporation Group
Extracts from the reviews by the chairmen of the Transvaal

gold mining companies for the year ended 31 December 1976.

The following topics are covered by Mr. D. A, Etheredge and Mr. D. b. Hoffe
Total sales of krugerrand declined by 37 per cent during 1076 to

3.0 million coins from 4.8 million in 1 375 and absorbed 13 per cent of

production compared with 21 per cent in the previous year. However,

sales improved towards the end of 1 976 as a result ofthe rise in price

of gold and a majormarketing campaign in the United States.

As confidence in gold has returned, so the impact of IMF sales has

decreased. During 1 977, we do not anticipate that these sales will in

themselves exert downward pressure on the market Commencing in

March, sales of 525 000 ounces are to take place at monthly intervals

on a multiple-bid price basis until May 1977- The auctions in the

following three months will be conducted on a common price basis.

The IMF sales programme thereafter has notbean announced.

At Kingston last year, the IMF also agreed to return one-sixth of its

gold holding to its members, restitution beginning atthe end of 1976.

Although some of this gold may find its way into the market, it is

unlikely to do so in quantities which will markedly affect the price.

In the light of the foregoing and the continuing strong demand from
both industry and the Middle and Far East, rt is expected that the

price of gold will increase steadily through 1977 with less violent

fluctuations than have been the case in the past.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance announced in February 1 977 that

the South African Reserve Bank would revalue its gold holdings at a
market related price after the second amendment to the articles of

the IMF, which includesthe abolition of toe official price of gold, had
been ratified. This is expected to occur in mid-1S77. At the same-

time, the authorities would introduce a system of paying the gold
‘

mining companies the full market price for newiy mined gold on
delivery to toe Reserve Bank. The Minister also made it dear that toe
profit arising from the revaluation of the country's gold reserves

would be for toe account of the Reserve Bank and no portion of it

would be passed on to the mining companies. The new system will,

we believe, not only improve the cash flow ofthe mines by expediting
payment for gold, but will also provide the authorities with greater
flexibility in their marketing policy.

in contrast to toe unsettled conditions which ''continue to prevail ia
Southern Africa, toe mining industry on the whole has-v^oyed a
period of labour peace. Far from being complacent about thisTto*
Anglo American Corporation Group and its mining companies have
embarked on a comprehensive exercise in which labour relations and
work practices ere being studied from all aspects, in order to identify

areas where change is practicable in the foreseeable future. Although
we have been aware for a long time of the deficiencies of toe
migratory labour system, we have recently obtained a fresh and
revealing insight into toe problems as seen from toe perspective of

toe black migrant workers themselves. The information was provided

by two surveys, one undertaken by an outside organisation and one
by our own staff.. Tbe fundamental issue of men being separated

from their families for prolonged periods can only be fully resolved

by creating a permanent labour force. Even , if this were legally

possible, toe cost of building sufficient married accommodation to

house all black married men employed by toe mines is quite beyond
the financial resources of an industry in which toe production units

havefinite lives: Nevertheless, the problem is not being neglected.

In -accordance with toe principles of toe anti-inflation manifesto

. agreed in 1975 by the Government, the private sector and toe trade

union movement, wage increases in 1 976 for white employees were
limited to 9.7 per cent This was less than toe increase In toe cost of

living, and the co-operation of toe various employee organisations

and toe acceptance by the employees concerned is highly commend-
able. Wage increases and fringe benefit improvements,involving new
leave entitlements and inducements to return to thessme mme, were
awarded to black employees In June. The package represented an
increase of about f9 per cent in overall black labour costs. The
minimum cash wage, for an underground novice, is currently 250
cents a shift or R65 a month compared with 220 cents a shift in

June 1 975.Average earnings of the underground black employees at

our mine sre now in toe region of 420 cents a shift of R1 1 0 a month,
in addition to which food, accommodation, medical care and
recreation facilities continue to be provided free ofcharge.

Vaal Reefs
Extracts from the review by Mr. D. A. Etheredge
During 1 976 toe tonnage milled at 6 572 000 tons was nine per cent
higher than in 1975. Despite a small drop in grade of 0.15 grams to
1 0.04 grams a ton, gold production increased by eight per cent from
61 393 kilograms to 66 004 kilograms. The average gold price

received during 1 976 was about $1 1 9 an ounce or R3 31 4 a kilogram.

While the average dollar price received in 1 976 was 244>er cent below
that received during 1975 (5156 an ounce), average receipts in rand
per kilogram were only nme per cent lower owing to the effect on
revenue of toe rand devaluation in September 1975. The unit cost

per kilogram of gold produced increased from R1 957 to R2 31 9, a

rise of 18 per cent which was principally attributable to general

working cost escalation. Gold working profit in 1 976 fell by 37 per

centto R66 241 000from R104 910 000 in the previous year.

Outputofuranium oxide increasedfrom930tons in 1 975to 1 01 3 tons

last year, and profit on sales more than doubled from R4 951 000 to

R11 678 000 on accountof a larger sales volume and a slightly higher

average selling price.

Profit before tax amounted to R79 201 000. The company’s profit

after tax was R56 449000; 15 per cent lower than in the previous

year. Together with the profit retained from 1975, toe sum available

for appropriation was R63 008 000, from which R32 1 00 000 was
appropriated for capital expenditure and loan repayments and
R28 900 000 for dividends of 1 10 cents a share (1 975 : 175 cents).

In view of the increased loan levy commitments, an amount of

R2 000 000 was transferred to general reserve leaving retained profit

of R8 008 000to be carried forward into the new year.

I reported last year that further uranium sales contracts were being

sought and that, if suitable terms ware negotiated, toe company's
uranium treatment capacity would be increased. -Through Nuclear

Fuels Corporation ofSouth Africa. (Proprietary) Limited, toe industry's

marketing organisations, a substantial sale has ' recently been
negotiated. The sales agreement includes a consumer loan which, -

at current gold price levels should enable the after-iax capital

expenditure on increased uranium capacity to be financed without

adversely affecting dividend -distributions from normal operations.

The company is more than doubling its uranium treatment capacity

from 335 OOO rons to 720 000 tons a month by toe construction of a

21 0 000 tons a month uranium plant at the South Division and by
extensions to the two existing plants in the North Division. The total

estimated capital cost is R60 million in 1 976 money terms, and the

potential annual output of uranism oxide for the Vaal Reefs complex
will be raised by about 700 tons to 1 860 tons a yearfrom the second
half of 1 980. The expansion will allow Vaal Reefs to treat not only
current mine production for uranium, but also about 120000 tons a

month of reclaimed slimes from those dams where uranium is

economically recoverable. The intended date of commissioning toe

plants will ensure that toe reclamation ofsuch dams will be completed
during the remaining fifeofthe mine.

Capital expenditure for the complex in 1977 is estimated at

R39 000 000, of which R17 000 000 is to be spent by North Division.

Work is beginning on the uranium plant extensions, and mechanis-
ation continues to absorb a significant amount. At No. 5 shaft (North)

development is still in progress and the refrigeration plant is being

installed.

Our planned production for 1 977 is 7 000 000 tons milled at a grade
of 9.6 grams a ton. These figures include South Division's planned

production of 2 215 000 tons milted at a grade of 9.6 grams a ton.

Apart from the problems of extensive faulting encountered at South

Division mentioned earlier, the decrease in forecast grade for toe

complex arises from toe necessity of maintaining mining operations

in the lower grade areas of Nos. 3 and 4 shafts {North), while ore

reserves are being generated in toe higher grade area around No. 5

shaft .(North). The target does not take into account toe possible

introduction of an 11 -shift fortnight in April 1977, but in toe event

of such a change, it is intended to engage additional labour to

compensatefor anyadverse effecton production.

Western Deep Levels
Extractsfrom the review by Mr* D. A. Etheredge

The tonnage milled In 1 976 at 2 941 000 tons was five per cant less

than in 1975. Thi6, togetherwith a smalldrop in grade of 0.28 grains

to 15.14grams a ton, resulted in a fail ofseven per cent In gold output

from 47736 kilograms in 1975 to 44 532 kilograms. The average

gold.price received during 1976 was about5119 an ounce or R3 333
a kilogram. While toeaverage dollar price received in 1976 was 24 per

cent lowerthan that received during 1975 (SI 56 an ounce), average

receiptsm rand perkilogram were onlynine per centloweron account
of the effect on revenue,of the rand devaluation in September 1 975.

The unit cost per kilogram of gold produced rose by 21 per cent to

R1 632, principally as a result of general working cost escalation but

also because of toe fall in grade. Gold working profit in 1976 was
R76 366000, a decrease of 32 per centfrom-RIII 811 000 in the

previousyear.

Production of uranium oxide in 1976 fell marginally to 140 tons, but

profit on sales more than doubled to R1 719000 on account of a

largersalesvolumeand a slightly higheraverage selling price.

With toe inclusion of sundry income, profit before tax was
R62280000. After meeting taxation and State's share of profit

which decreased by 35 per cent to R38 139 000. toe company’s

profit after tax was R44141 000. With the addition of toe profit

.retained from toe previous year, the sum available for appropriation

was R49 914000!, from which R19068000 was appropriated for

capital expenditure and loan repayments and' R22500000 for

dividends of.90 cents a share (1975: 147.5 cents). In view of the

increased loan levy commitments, an amount of R2 000 000 was
transferred to general reserve leaving retained profit of R6 346 000

to be carriedforwmtl intothenew year.

Over toe past four years, uranium oxide production has fallen,below

forecast mainly as o result of three factors; the uranium grade has

declined in conjunction with the gold grade; periodic shortages of

black labour have reduced mill tonnage ; several fires have interrupted

production from the Carbon Leader reef from which all toe mine’s

uranium is recovered, ft is therefore expected that the company will

have to purchase certain tonnages of uranium to meet its contractual

commitments in 1978and 1979.

Drilling continued on the two boreholes UD. 30 and UD. 31 to

evaluate the Vontersdorp Contact reef in the southern portion of the

lease area.Two long inclined boreholes are being drilled from under-

ground workings, oneto evaluate toe Ventersdorp Contact reefsouth

of No.3 shaft and the otherto evaluatethe Carbon Leader reefto toe

west of No. 2 shaft. It is intended that drilling by underground

boreholes should feature more prominently in future prospecting

programmes, because of toe saving in time and cost achieved

compered with dritTmg to great' depths from surface. The results to

date of the surface and underground boreholes in progress are given

m theannual report

Western Deep Levels is at present carrying out underground develop-
ment work for toe account of Elandsrand Gold Mining Company

- Limited, and a total of2.781 metres at the end of 1 976 was developed

underthis!anWigemfint
.

1'

East Daggafontein
Extracts from the review by Mr. N. F. Qppenheimer
On October 14 1976 the directors announced that all operations at

the mine, other than clean-up, wouldcease in the following month.
The final year of operations was one of disappointment not only
because of the severe fall in the price of gold but also because the

tonnage and grade of ore milled from the Daggafontein waste rock
dump did not come up to expectations. The total-tonnage milled in

1976 (from both underground and rock dump) was 1 208 000 tons
which, although well above the previous year's tonnage, was below
the initial target of 1 450 000. On the other hand, the recovery grade
of 1 B0 grams a ton was above toe original target of TB0 grams a
ton and resulted in gold production of 2 1 71 kilograms being virtually

as forecast. The cost per kilogram of gold showed a marked reduction
on the previous year's costs- R4 380 compared with R4 81 5 - but at

the same time the average gold revenueper kilogram fell by an even
greater percentage. The effect was a working loss of R2 022 000
which, after estimated State assistance of R1 849 000 and netsundry
income of R43 000, was reduced to a loss of R130 000 compared
with a loss of R6000 in 1975. Accordingly, for the second year
running, it was not possibleto declare a dividend.

S.A. Land &- Exploration
Extracts from the review by Mr. N. F. Qppenheimer
Underground mining ceased on 31st December 1976 in accordance
with the decision announced bytoe company onl 4th October.
During the year 1 061 000 tons of ore from underground and from
waste rock dumps were milled at a recovery grade of 5.02 grams a
ton, compared with 993 000 tons milled at a grade of 5.17 grams a

ton in 1975. The higher tonnage resulted in an increase in gold .

production from 5 136 kilograms to 5 327 kilograms in 1976. How-
ever, amarked reduction in gold revenue per kilogram and an increase
in costs resulted in a working loss of R1 598 000. Estimated State
assistance of R2 179 000 converted toe loss into a working profit of
R581 000- which was considerably below toe working profit of

. R1 736 000 in 1975, a year in which no State assistance was
required. The only dividend in 1976 was an interim dividend of
2.5 cents a share, absorbing R83 000, declared in June.
Towards toe end of 1976 arrangements were made for toe mine to
start treating material from the old Sub-Nigel Betty shaft waste
xockdump. By 31st.December,74 000tons had been milled, and this

made a useful contribution to gold production. Although the grade of

this material is variable, ourexperience has encouraged us Krcontinue
the arrangements and It is hoped to increase toe milled tonnage to a
rate of about 80 000 tons a month, if ail goes well, toe arrangement
could continue for up to two years and toe question of resuming
dividends on a modest scale may have to be reviewed, bearing in

mind toe need to finance toe prospecting programme. However, the
value of rock dumps is at best very erratic and, if toe grade or toe gold
price foils to an uneconomic level, the company may have to -

terminate toe operation at vary short notice. Members will be kept
informed through the quarterly reports which will continue to be
published. Meanwhile, toe mine is continuing with the salvage and
sale of redundant plant equipment, storesand housing.

Negotiations have been concluded with East Rand Gold and
Uranium Company Limited (ERGO) regarding the sale of this

company’s two slimes dams which ERGO wishes to acquire for toe
recovery of gold, uranium and sulphur. A formal agreement is being
prepared !orapproval by the directors oftoetwo companies.
On 15th October 1976, a rights offer of 3 300 000 shares was made
to members on a one-for-one basis atan issue price of 60 cents each.
Ttus resulted in a capital inflow to toe company of R1 980 000. As
previously announced, the directors considered that toe prospecting

operations in the area to toe south and south-west of the titine

workings should be continued on toe basis recommended by toe
technical advisers, namely to undertake a further drilling programme
in stages, each stage being dependent on an assessmentof the results

obtained up to that time. As reported, the full programme, if imple-
mented, is expected to cost at least R7 500 000, and the rights issue
was to raisefunds ro financethe initial drilling.Towardsthe end of the
year sinking of two boreholes was started, and expenditure incurred

to 31 st December amounted to R1 1 4 000. The ore, if present lies at

considerable depth, and drilling will continue through 1977 at an
estimated expenditure ofR500 000 in that year.

Southvaal -Holdings . —
Extracts from the review by Mr. D. B. Hoffe
The royalty payment to the companyfrom Vaal Reefs Exploration and
Mining Company Limited foil from R3 950 000m 1 975 to R227 000.
Interest received was slightly higher at R875 000 and after deducting
administration expenses and tax, profit amounted to R543 OOO
compared with R2 723 000 in 1975. With the addition of retained
profit, the amount available for appropriation was R1 895 000.
Dividend No. 3 of six cents a share (1 975 : eightemits) was declared
m accordance withthe policyofkeeping retained profitto a minimum.
This absorbed R1 560000 leaving R335 000 to be carried forward
into 1977. Profit on sales of uranium contributed for the first time
towards royaltypaymentstotoe company.
The principal cause of the sharp drop in toe royalty payment wasthe
decline in working profit at the Vaal Reefs South Division from

'

R25483000 in 1975 to R16581 000. The fell -in profits resulted
from toe lower average gold price received in 1976— R3 300 a kilo-

gram compared with R3 694 a kilogram the previous year—together
with a rise of 22 per cent in unit cost per kilogram of gold produced
at toe South Division from R1 927 to R2355. At the same time, the
South 1

Division's appropriation for capital expenditure, which is

deducted from profit to determine the royalty payableto Southvaal,
fell only slightlyto RIB 237 000.

During toe year toe tonnage milled by the South Division amounted
to 1 718 000 tons which was 29 per cent higher than in 1975. The
gradaaTl0.il grams a tonwas 0.65 grams belowthatofthe previous
year, but was higherthan the forecast grade of 9.2 grams a ton. Gold
production was 17 368 kilograms compared with 14342 kilograms
in 1975, an increase of21 percent.

Planned production by Vaal Reefs South in 1977 is 2 215 000 tons
milled at a grade of 9j6 grains a ton. Capital expenditure Is estimated

at R22000000, the principal items fating development from No. 1

shaft (South), underground equipment the No. 2 shaft (South)

system and tin new uranium plant Preparatory work for the new
$o. 2 shaft (South) will begin in ntid-1977 with shaft sinking to
start in mid-1978. The new shaft is planned to come into production

in 1983when the“No. 3 shaft at Vaal Reefs North is reaching toe end
of its productive life. Ore mined through tire new South shaft will

therefore be milled and treated In the plants ofthe North Division.

The Annual General Meetings of these companies, all of which are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa,
will be held in Johannesburg, South Africa, on April 28, 1977, Copies of their annual reports may be obtained
from the London Office at 40 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1 P 1 AJ orfrom the office of the United Kingdom Transfer
Secretaries, Charter Consolidated Limited, P.0. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.
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UCM takes off on its

broad springboard

Pre-tax profits up in spite of adverse trading conditions and

the present economic situation.

Improved performance of UK based companies — particularly

Balfour Beatty which is now making a healthy contribution

to Group profits.

Profitability of UK manufacturing still unsatisfactory-

particularly if the effects of inflation are taken into account.

Substantial expansion in export sales (47% up) which r

together with sales of overseas companies, now account for

58% of total sales.

Subject to unforeseen circumstances, overall continuing

improvement in performance anticipated in 1977.

The Company recognises the very real contribution made by

all employees to these results and will actively continue to

encourage their involvement in all aspects of the business.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1976 1975

j

£m £m
GROUP SALES

United Kingdom 377.5 343.6

Exports 165.2 112.4

Overseas 355.7 302.1

898.4 758.1

OPERATING PROFIT 53.3 43.4

FINANCE CHARGES 9.8 11.2

PRE-TAX PROFIT 43.5 32.2

TAXATION 23.0 14.0

AFTER-TAX PROFIT 20.5 *18.2

MINORITY INTERESTS 7.0 6.1

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFIT 13.5 12.1

P P
EARNINGS PER SHARE 9.70 9.66

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE-Net 6.61 6.61

The above figures exclude Extraordinary Losses on Investments of £5.9m (1975— £6.8m)

The Final Ordinary Dividend of 4JSp net per

Sham (1 975 -4.36p per Share) win be paid to

Ordinary Shareholders registered in the books
of the Company on 2Sth May. 1 977. Warrants

will be posted on 29th June, 1 977, payable
1st July, 1977.

The complete Press Release (whichincludes an

analysis of performance by Group Companies
and a Statement oF the Group Financial

Position) is available from the Secretary,9 ICC
Limned, P.O. Sox No. 5, 21 , Bloomsbury Street

London.WC1 B 3QN.

The 1 976 Annual Report will be posted to Share

and Loan Stock Hoidem on 5th May,1977.

CornhillInsurance Group
Controlled Expansion andRecord Profit

Results company’s capital base. Co:

1976 1975

Written Premiums
£1000 £0OO

General 65,583 52,213

Life 8,544 3,564

Trading Profit#

Underwriting Transfers

General 218 (402)
Life — .

—
Investment income 5,647 3,918
Non-insurance company activities 72 28

Profit Before Taxation 5,937 3,544

Taxation 2,875 1,685

Profit After Taxation 3,062 1,859
Minorities t 1

Profit Attributable to Shareholders 3.061 1.858

parent company, Thomas Tilling, has
increased the capital of Cornhill by a
farther <£2ra to ensure that the company’s
position remains strong. Shareholders’
funds at the year end at balance sheet value
amounted to £17,237,000 and the solvency
ratio at market value was 37%.

ApoUcy ofprudent underwriting and controlled expansion enabled Cornhill

to make a profit of £5,937,000, an all time record, and almost 67 per cent

higher them in 1975. Non-life premiums rose from £S2m to. £65m, a large

proportion coming from inflation. Nonetheless , real growth was achieved in

certain classes and in some geographical areas and with premiums more
reaUsticdlly set at the levels dictatedby inflation ,

the prospect for a more rapid

expanstohin 1977isgood.

BOARD AND STAFF
7a 1976 I succeeded Mr. Stanley Harding
as

a
Chairman of ComhBl following his

resignation on retiring from his executive
appointment as Financial Director of
Thomas Tilling. The Board joins me in
thanking him for his invaluable help and
guidance during the time he was a Director
of the Company. Mr. Francis Black, Mr.
Julian Faber and Mr. Bonnie Taylor
resigned from the Board during 1976. We
are grateful to all three retiring Directors
for their contribution to CombilL
.. Mr. Christopher Bostock, F.C.A., M.A.
was appointed a Director on September 14,
1976.
The Board is fully aware of the problems

created by the present economic difficulties

and is grateful for the support received
during 1976 from dedicated staff in all parts
of the world and thanks them for their
contribution towards a most satisfactory
result. The continuing support of policy-
holders. brokers and agents- is warmly
acknowledged.

UNITED KINGDOM
In 1976,the motor account was almost static

but .a satisfactory underwriting surplus

was achieved.
„A sharp rise in the coat of claims - parti-

cularly those from storm and subsidence -
had. on' adverse effect on the property
account. Household business was difficult

with many sums insured on house property
and personal effects representing less than
their current replacement value. The
engineering changes referred to in the 1975
report are now complete and have done
much to bring the engineering account into

balance. .

Bealistic rating levels, a continuing
policy ofcareful underwriting and the more
effective use of an

_

expanding practical

safety advisory service have enabled an
underwriting surplus to be produced in. the
liability account. -

Pecuniary loss business continues' to
produce a very good result but growth is

disappointing.
The personal accident account continues

to grow slowly and a return to an under-
writing profit has beenachieved.

writing deficit, but the long-term prospects
are good. ...

Progress continued in Hong Kong with
new business bring obtained at a satis-

factory rate.

Good results came from Norway and
Denmark but trading was difficult in.

Holland.
A number ofnew underwriting agencies

were established during 1976 in several
otherparts ofthe world.

OUTLOOK
Although substantial, the level of profit
achieved by Cornhill is still insufficient to
sustain a fast rate of growth in an infiation-
ary economy and more capital will need to
be invested in both Cornhill and in other
United Kingdom insurance' companies if

they are to retain their position as leaders in
the world insurance market. But it needs to
he remembered that capital can only be
attracted to any industry by the prospect of
a reasonable return on its investment. And.
in turn, this requires the acceptance by
both Government and consumer that
reasonable levels of operating profit are
essential. These can only be achieved by
more adequate premiums. There are, I
believe, signs tbst this essential pre-

UFE
Further substantial growth oF annual
.premium wumwiiMmal life assurance busi-

ness was achieved. The results of the
triennial valuation of the Life Fund will
shortly be available and the first rever-
sionary bonus for with-profits contracts will

be declared.
requisite is becoming more generally
understood and I therefore look forward to
the future with more confidence than has
been possible ibr a number ofyears.

OVERSEAS
. , „ , ,

In Canada, the rapid pace of development
experienced in 1976 was sustained through-

out 1376 with written premiums more than

38 percent up on those oftheprevious year.

Although an underwriting profit was not

achieved in 1976, the prospects for growth
and profitaxenowgood.

_

Betterresults were achieved in Australia

and there are now signs that profit may be

be forthcoiniijg infuture years.

New Zealand underwriting losses con-

tinuebut specificstepshavenowbeentaken
to reduce the heavyexpense costs-

in Germanyi
a senes of large and ex-

pensive fire losses resulted in an under-

MARINE AND AVIATION
1976 was a most difficult year with the
problems of steeply rising marine repair

costs exacerbated by the sharp fall in the
value of sterling, in consequence, very
substantial additional reserves needed to

be added to the marine fond for the years
1974 and 1075.

By Tony May
With all areas rf the group.

Although trading was good
across the board, the sharpest

at home and overseas, comrib£ improvement came i.i the Hin-

ting, United City Merchants is ^r, leather and automotive-

heading for another bumper eugineenng exports.

Highliabh^^^ement chairman-Mi:C.H- Brou9hton PiPkin
year. A 71 per cent jump rook attributable profits up
pre-tax profits for the six from £658,000 to £1.16m, the
months to December 3 Z up to group is raising the dividend.
£2.18m—not far short of the fro*n 0.67p (adjusted for scrip)

record £2.8m brought in over 10 0-69p gross. Net earnings a

Colin J. Draper
Chairman

SUBSIDIARIES
Most of Coxnhill's subsidiary companies
performed satisfactorily with particularly
creditable results fromTrafalgarInsurance
CompanyLimited.

Copies of the full statement and the
Report and Accounts may be obtained
from the Secretary at 82 Cornhill,
London EC3V 3U.

FINANCIAL
The dividends for the year amounted to
£1.300,000. After transfers to. pensions
reserve etc. of £131,000, retained share-
holders’fundsincreasedby£1,630,000.
Althoughthe rateofinflation in the U.K.,

in 1976, fell from the unprecedented figure

of 1975, it stall continues at a level which
- necessitatesfurther externalsupportforthe

Cornhill
Insurance Group

Amember of the Thomas Tiding Group

the whole of 1975-7S.

Thera are no signs r the jmii!
slackening and tradirg since
January continues to be very
active throughout i . group.

share are 5.1p compared with
23p.
The group was one of yester-

day’s “ active shares ” on the
Stock Exchange with a 5p rise

Subject to unforeseen rircum- 36p. Its strength is its wide
stances, Mr Eric Sosddw, the spread of interests, and die corn-

chairman, thinks the annual hination of a weak pound and
results should be “ most satis- rising overseas trade is particu-

Institutions

bring in

new broom*
at Kingside

pd-’
1

^inr-

vr
By Ronald Pullen'

Following pressure from
major institutional shareholdS '

over the poor performance^?'- ’

"

Kingside Investment, the kJjv
has been reconstructed, andt£
new brooms there are coashu
ing ways of “maximizing
return of assets' to sharehold* -1.untnin rumltra m/in-v-L — H 1 - *within twelve months’*.

Criticism has been mountin
over die past year. Lack ,

'

confidence in tbe —existing mg-

factory”. Turnover was 70 per lariy good for a business cover-
cent higher at £90.8m, with ex- jBS a dozen countries and rang- was fog contract to build a £5Jm
ports shotvir.j “very substan- i°g over banking, engineering jute mil! jn Vietnam

—

rowth. Margins are and timber to leather, shipping announced in December—with
Higher at 2.4 per cent, attd forwarding. the group heading die consur-

MrErit Sosnow

tiai ” growth. Mai
slightly nigher at 2.4
against 2.38 per cent. One af UCM's recent vemuies tiuxn.

the group heading the consur-

agemenr led to the resign^
of all the directors S-
Messrs. M. F. Heath coat-An**

’

T. C. Pilkington and Tv-
Heber-Percy at Tuesday’s a'
nua] meeting. -

They have been replaced.

Jackson & Steeple come in out of cold

Messrs Ralph Hedderwick"
Cbarles Noble of stockbnfl|;.

As foreshadowed a month Hawkins has no dyeing add which will better enable them
- - ----- finishing facilities. — ’*

discussions compete the difficult

Hedderwick, Stirling, GroJfv.-
who have been brokers to fa
side since it was founded,

»

yesterday Mr Hedderwick *
.'

also elected chairman.
Commenting that there

-i'

'

iniriared. unlisted company groups have had a close rela- trading being experienced in peared little future for the sag 'l

John Hawkins & Sons (Hold- u0°shlP- for some years. British textiles. All the direc- independent investmentinhn Haurbmc x, mold tionship. For some years. British textiles. All the direc-

£2 WTS
Further, Hawkins is a wholly- tors of J & S and advisers

ingsf n an agreed deal pro- owned subsidiary of Grand- ‘ Hichens. Harrison, consider the
poses to take over the .whole ston, the whole of whose capital terms of the offer fair,

of Jackson & Steeple at a price is owned directly or through Hawkins has given assurances
of 4flp cash a share. Hawkins family trusts by Mr Menaged that the interests of the present
already owns some 370,000 J & and his rwo brothers. They also management and staff of J & S
S ordinary, about 183 per cent, own directly through family will be fully safeguarded,
also bought at 40d.-FuU accepr- companies about 60.9 per cent Results of _T & S show. a re-also bought at 40p.-FuU accepr- companies about 60.9 per cent Results of J & S show. a re-

ance would involve a total cash of the J & S equity. With other turn into the black. But because
payment £660,000, directors holding 5,000 shares, of* liquidity problems there is

values all of J & S at some they intend to accept for 6.1 no dividend for 1976. In the
preceding year it paid 2. lop.£808,000. per cent of the capital. preceding year it paid 2.15p. -

Hawkins is in similar activi- The directors of tbe two com- Turnover rose from £3.~13ro to.

ties to J & S in the mamifac- panies feel that a merger will £5.7m in 1,976 on which a loss
;

Curing and merchanting of tex- create a strongly-based group of £53,000 was turned into a
tile goods. But unlike J & S, of a size and financial strength pre-tax profit of £199,000.

Mr Hedderwick said that
options the new board Wi fl -
looking at were the outri&Jf d3
sale, unitization or windWflll* *
of the trust.

Ringside’s problems daVqfgS
from the time secondary bal'**

1

kers J. H. Vavasseur took or :
••

the investment managemo
since when the group’s hey
concentration in uaqaoti'.

•*-

stocks has led to a steady
fc'"

in net asset value.
,

"

Ner assets were 48. Ip isha.;-
at February 28, against a sha :

price yesterday of 39p.
'

Record year Margins a fillip to FJC Lilley
dfl fl SCriP Better margins contributed £ 1.02m for tbe six months to (against 1.38p) for

tn s ri>rnrd firvt K*aTf of riwil Dhromhar ^ 1 TVite i.nc - in#f t-k.i aw.

by Banro
A one-for-ons scrip issue and

bumper results for 1976 are the
package from Banro Consoli-
dated Industries (formerly Wil-
liam Bate (Holdings)), a motor
ancillary group. AD subsidiaries
contributed to a 35 per cent
gain in turnover to £9-9m and

Better margins contributed £1.02m for tbe six months to (against 1.38p) for the ialf.yea
1

a record first half at civil December . 31. Tbis was and the board expects to par -

igineering group F. J. C. achieved ort turnover up 23 per maximum for the full year t
lley, and this trend was main- cent to £15.4m, and compared - 3.2p (2.92p). ^
ined in the full year to with the £1.07m for the whole

to a record first half at civil

engineering group F. J. C.
Lilley, and this trend was main-
tained in the full year to
January 3L Further significant
advances were recorded with
new peaks in turnover and
profit.

On turnover up from £27.4m
to £34-Sm, pre-tax profit in-

creased by 25 per cent to
£232m. Earnings a share i ro-

of 1975-76.

Sales have continued to rise
during tbe present quarter.
The board is confident of long-
term prospects and is continu-.

Youghal Carpel:

34 pc higher
On turnover 37.3 per ce^'
.V.„, rCA -.

•

ing with the expansion pro- greater at £543m in 1976. pi';

a near-doubling of pre-tax 7 £“m ™1lMp,
profits to a record £65L000. The ^ board raJ^, ±e tot2
dividend is raised from S.9p to 1^3

^

7.16p gross.

Mr Edward Rose, chairman.

gramme.
- Shareholders will collect

tax profits of

Youghal Carpets
Cork-tes.;,

.

(Holding

and the board raises the total 7^— • -- dividend from the equivalent
??*

t, , . of 131p to 2p gross. v-.. - .

SSk’STJFtS: Fme response to

FSZtfS’S.'EZ water issues
dustry- Prospects for the ^ be more than ^st week’s two £lm water
second half are very good . maintain,^ in the current year, company issues have both been
The group is ready to take ad- A nrn«K wr_ heavily oversubscribed, with
vantage of a strong and poten- .../Tc? n?r^nJTr

P
£107?n aid applications of £3.46m received

fally profitable order book, Jt^bo5£ SStcd roSiTiSe for ^ East AngUan stock, and
which includes new contracts 25®““°*.“^?““®I

'PJ™* £3.44m received loTthat of East

dividend of 8.62p gross against spun up 33.9 per cent to £2.1,:.
- nr- _ *rj,« 1 07 C

tbe disputes in the motor in-

dustry. Prospects for the
second half are “very good 11

.

The group is ready to take ad-

Last week’s two £lm water
company issues have both been
heavily oversubscribed, with

’ The 1975 reside have
restated to reflect a change':
accounting policy for stoe

v
adopted in 1976. Even so,-'

seems apparent from these
suits that profits have stanj'
to move forward once ag;'. -

after virtually standing still

"

1975.
'

A total gross' dividend :•

uj< uu bcuL u bi.v<iu (uju , - . , ., . ,
8./6p is being paid on capir-T

order books pointed to this rate Eas
^ Angl*3® stock, and increased by last year's rig-

of growth being at least held S‘****
m rec

®J7
ed f°r that of East issue, against 8.75p on '

1 .

until year-end. Though aware Worcestershire. smaller capita*. By far ('
.

that Government measures The lowest price to receive greatest share of YoughaTsi*-'
would restria work in Britain, a partial allotment on eachyvas? hess is done in Ireland and IF

its overseas interests continoed £104.52.
.
The average price United Kingdom, with the ret

tn do well. Generally, it has obtained on the former -was in The Netherlands,

been well placed to benefit “04.76, and cm the latter wav
‘

Tjr
from North Sea oil and this has £104.75. Dealings start tomor- Alcan (UK) bllOVanJ f

helned to offset the nredicted TOW. a . 1 .

for off-highway vehicle com-
ponents.

‘Ginger man’ at

Crystalate
Another shareholders’ revolt

is being stirred by Mr Leslie
Harris, the Eastbourne account-
ant who heads the shareholders*
Ginger Group. He fels that “ an
adion group is reqiared” -On
Crystalgate Holdings.
Mr Harris complains of an

announcement char Crystalate
and DWEK Group have agreed
to a Crystalate subsidiary
acquiring from Westware Plas-

tics its plant, stock and good-
will at a figure of around
£500,000.

“Westware Plastics (says Mr
Harris) has lost money for tbe
past three years. DWEK has

until year-end. Though aware
that Government

. measures
would restria work in Britain,

its overseas interests continued
to do well. Generally, it has
been well placed to benefit
from North Sea oil and this has
helped to offset the predicted
fall in work in the public
sector.

in The Netherlands.

Alcan (UK) buoyant :

At the annual meeti^of
Akan Aluminium (UK) Iq lA ..

don, Mr John Elton, norMMP*
rive chairman, said the cooptf-
made a profit of £8.4tn bd* ,;

\T . > n | muuumwui IUJVJ U|
!Clor- No Stopping Beckman don, Mr John Elton, noMMft

. n . c On the heels of foe best-ever tive chairman, stud foe coagj
Uuumess Peat op figures for 1975-76, London- made a

i

profit of £8.4m Mb;

r*Iinr*ViAc T liT hi/! based A. Beckman is still pro- second part ofumtn» LLVj DIO during records. la spite of dif- at an annual rate, rfaf-

Tbe agreed bid by Guinness ficult conditions in foe texxile £^7m-
. *;•

rat Group for London Electri- industry, turnover rose by 143 We to improve oo nr*Peat Group for London Electri-

cal 8= General has been accepted per cent to £8.43m in the half-

fey holders of 34,000,000 ordi- year to December 31, while p re-

nary shares, giving Guinness tax profits were 1Z62 per cent
control of 90.72 per cent of foe to foe good at £383,000. Both
ordinary.

Acceptances on the 3.15 per
cent cumulative preference
stock were £168,000 nominal,
and oo tbe 4.2 per cent stock.

figures are fresh peaks.

about £17m. 11

“ We aijn to improve oo A*.

this year” Mr Elton safer

“Progress continues.” S.'

while it could see forward,;
""

the middle of the year, the :

were political and economic t^: .

certainties both' ai home a
Raising the interim payment, J-

gross, from 2.13p (adjusted) to
a^road - Ir difficult at » ••

chairman, Mr S. !£*«. ^ /

declares
i, Mr S.

that foe

stage to take a tint view. •-

the second-half. He retna ••

confident on foe loag-ter
a total market capitalization of £120.000. This gives Guinness board intends to pay foe maxa- £

ontlden
J

on. P®
£675,000.” over 93 per cent of foe 3.15, mum for foe current year.

future of the industry Qveri;--.

and 66.70 oer cent nf foe 43. De» flve » seven years- .

Lda & Manchester
and 66.70 per cent of foe 43
stock.

Shareholders of London &
Manchester. Assurance will col-

lect a gross dividend of 7.85p
against 7.14p for 1976, while
earnings a share are 10.19p
against 9.72p.

The amount transferred to the
profit and loss accomu for nor-
mal annual surpluses was

Incomplete acceptances were
received on 777,000 of foe 3.15

Jas Walker near £lm
On foe back of turnover up

16 per cent to £6.17m, pre-taxper cent stock and £56,000 of
AO

£
cr c

r
en

5 co

4.2 per cent stock.
profits of James _Walker Gold-
snaib & Silversmith out on 13

Maynards starts

with 33 pc jump
Including an e

per cent to £945,000 for the
S half-year to October 31. Since

then foe directors report that
tbe important Christmas trad-

exceptional ing period was “excellent”

Local authorities
Dowd again this week P' '

:•

the coupon on Local Author

Bonds, from 103 pet

105 per cent—said to be

—

£536.000 against £477,000 for foe credit of £24,000, pre-tax profits and they are optimistic about
ordinary branch, and £511,000 of Maynards, foe “ wine gums ” the future—inflation apart. De r cent have been raisd
against £588,000 for the indust-
rial branch.

confectionery and toys group,
have jumped one third to

10] per cent—said to be

lowest rate since • May,
Both Islington- and SMdewr,““-—

are raising £1.5ra, while ,,U '•

Highland Regional Council -

Manchester are raising .*•

apiece. Two year bonds at

npr runt hnv(> hp.pn raiSflV ('* --

Shareholders are to receive £500,000 by Cleveland and
dividend gross £250,000 by Clydebank.

Briefly

KUWAIT-ATTOCK MOVE

NATWEST BANK
National Westminster Bank has

signed a financial agreement with
Sodete Nationale IndustrieUe
Aeorspatiale of France, guaranteed
by the Export Credits Guarantee
Department, to finance contracts
of a total value of £5.4m between

acquired or agreed to acquire, a
Total -of 13,457 ordinary shares
in Nationwide at lOp cash each.

Kuwait International Finance has Westland Helicopters" and Aero-
acquired, for investment diems, spatlale.
557,050 ordinary shares of Atzock
Petroleum (16.02 per cent). SINGER INTERNATIONAL

BARCLAYS OF JAMAICA
Kingston.—The Jamaican Gov-

ernment has reached agreement
in principal with Barclays Bank
International, * the overseas
branch of Barclays Bank, to
acquire 80 per cent of Barclays
Bank of Jamaica. The remaining

JOHNSON^SKETCHLEY
Although Skerchley’s ^

Johnson Group Oeaners

lapsed, the Treasury’s "'

Johnson’s increased divide* *j..

stands and the board will

posing a total pet divida* -•

1976 of 3.48p per share-**L' - r ;

crease of 50 per cent over w'V
payment. - v

NORWICH UNION-RHP
At March 11, Norwich Union

Insurance: held 1.4 million ordinary
shares (or 5.1 per cent) in Ran-
some Hoffmann Pollard.

Singer International Securities’ 20 per cent interest would be
S50m, 8J per cent Eurobond note retained by Barclays Bank Inter-

issue, due 1982, was priced at par, national.-- Term,
the lead manager, Goldman Sachs AP-Dow Jones.

.

International Corp, reported. • . „

Terms not disclosed.

—

BROWN, MUFF
House of Fraser, which

.

is

making an agreed bid for Brown,
Muff, now holds or has received

acceptances for 49.27 per cent of

Brown's ordinary capital.

NATIONWIDE LEISURE
CROSSFRIARS TRUST
Crossfriars has bought a 10 per

SAMUEL SHERMAN
Sales for year- to ScptcanW*-

Cl.47m <£1.46m). Pre-Bxj
£96,000 (£74.000). No dm*
(same). Board reportsjw1

signs of reasonable progress-

Nationwide Leisure, which is cent stake In Cartiers Superfood -*

being bid for by' British Car Auc-
tions, reports that a group of Crossfriars tor half-year to
shareholders, comprising Messrs December 31 up from £345,000 to
Parks, Ealey and Brownie, have £238,000.

for £400,000. Gross income of
Crossfriars lor half-year to

STEETLEY CO
Present indications

board to believe that 1977 s re*

will show some improvement *

1976.

Degussa profits spurt 37pc

Id?*:,.,

lrte
.'“,,e
‘ ^ C .

Frankfurt, March Though “cautiously optimis-

Degussa Group's net profits rose
^_
c ” about sales prospects for

by 373 per cent to DM41.5tn foe current year, he stressed
foar it would be difficult to- . , _ j ^ J « tiMBI- Kl. nuuiu UC UMliLUJIi LU

(ElOra) in the year ended Sep- ra jse prices of exports in foe
tember 30, the management face oF hardening opposition
board chairman, Herr Paul Un-
gerer, said.

In presenting this precious
metals and chemical concern’s
annual report, he noted that foe
seemingly sharp rise in profits

brought them ooily slightly

to such increases.—AP—Dow
Jones.

Pernas, Charter link
Kuala Lumpur, March 23.

—

Pernas Securities and Charter

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP ,

'

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES
CLOSING OF TRANSFER REGISTERS k

Noiics Is hereby fliwn that rhe registers o» the below mentioned
will be closed lor the purpose oi anrual general and general- meebno*^. u

be held at -*4, Mam Street, Johannesburg, on Thweday. 28th Ap»d, 1

during the period 22nd to 2Bth April, 1977. both days Inclusive.- V
Name ol Company >f
(Each ol which Is incorporated Type ot V
in the Republic ol Sooth Alrlce)- Meeting

East Daggatontein Mines Umiteo Annual General
v

ELandwand Gold Mining Company Limited Annual General
iiMfr.'O-;

General
Annual General

above foe DM4-lm of 1973-74. Consolidated have agreed terms
Degussa group’s sales were up for establishing a jointly owned
16.2 per cent at DM4,250m.

The South African Land S Exploration
Company Limited
Southvaal Holdings Limited
Veal Reefs Exploration and
Mining Company Limited
We«ern Deep Levels Urnttad

tan mining management com-
Herr Ungerer went on to note pany, Pernas Charter Manage-

that sales in the first five ment— Pernas Charter, owned

Holders of share warrants to bearer who are deslrn
person or by proxy or ot voting et any genwal meeting

lie 90ay. xwn npr». .rj. .
ays Inclusive.-

1^
'

, 5r- f

'

Typo of
‘

meeting -

ual General ’JS..
' ...

'nEre .

.

ual General ..tufr'h-
oral ®v*.-
ual General 1

Annual General
Annual General JSSw--»
General .

Annual General
.

desirous of attendl 1*Ji ::y

.

leetlng must complv
. -1

months of the current year equally, will provide manage-
appeared to be continuing on an mem services for New Trade
uptrend, though at a slightly Winds, the Malaysian holding
decreasing rate. Overall sales company into which Pernas and
rose 5 per cent in foe first four Charter agreed last Jun to in-

months since September 30, but ject their interests in London
showed only a 4 per cent rise Tin Corp, Tronoh Mines, Suogei
in foe first five months of the Besi Mines and Ayor Hiram Tin

Dredging.—Reuter.

h^isuii pr py proxy or oi voting at any genwai mtum-v mu»
tha regulations of tho company under wWch share warrants to bear# * - • .-

.

Issued. M. . -.*. "
.
-

.

A member entitled to attend end vote W the meeting may eppoM • FJV. ."

lo attend, speak end. on a poll, vote In his stead: A proxy need n® D" .:-
fc •

memtier ,h. c™wn,.
. /

For and on bfJSWj'vV >
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA '

-jjrMBSW.V4:

-“•*
London Office : \ ,
40. Holborn Viaduct, ECtP 1AJ. . U,
23rd March. t#7T % %

QJs!

r

\
- \
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> St)Lower tin prices

L on LMEhits

REPORTS
*"p** ware. steady. The Lon-
don. tols price t»l “ nn '• wasa higher « CiaS: Hw ~ whit™"m “ ms*™ < ino wuim

Commodities BAEim
<U K ; h level in Penang

MjjfW The Strata tin price fen sharply
PSS** < United States cents MtttjmiMtf SOYABEAN MEAL mi easier.—AnrhUmo mphtlw, S97.70P £160-A5 n«r metric “on: j£Sc
*50jj-3c>: Six manDie. 306.50p EI6tf.60.70.00: Aug. ET70 60.74 10*
iS?"4!!

“fcywr. 323.20b (624.«cj. Oct. £16Tt-p<,

.

Dec EX-Ui.bO-aoiia:
LOHihi Mrtal UthiBje.—fltePWM.— F*. U4SI-U: Aprlf. £14‘i 30-54 <v»

« a*, -B-W.Os: three- months. Sales: 116 tats.

32 k S"W« manth*. 308.6- WOOL: Creasy futures wen* steads
oy.5p. sales. lSi tots of lO.OOOttny (pence acr kilo) .—March. 225. a*27 if-ounces each. MonUfig.—Cash, 2B9.7* May, 230-32: July. 233-3R: Oct. 2-1 1-
89.^p: throo months. 2tf7.^-tfS,0p; df: Dec. 24B-Q5; March. 2^3-Ss: Mayl»™ months. 5Q7.6-0B.5p. settle- 256*63: July. 261-68. Sales: 20 lotimcni. 28'j.9p. solas, 153 tots. JUTE,w Mead®.—-'tfcmoladnsh whiteUAO was steady-Kt—L-Mh orada. Marth-AprlJ. >uj par
CW^r40* 0 mcirtc ton : three months, JgSJL D«de. Msrrh-AcrU.
£415-14. Sales. 6.43S rorra inulnlv S397. Calcutta WJJ SIASdo InriuiT

fict. .£140.80-41 .OQ j Dec. £145-45.05

;

March. E146.6a-4b.7a: niay liTStf la.
4S *: Ana idfi?

vntnt • 11<; 17d«
SOYABEAN MEAL was enaler.—A^-h

Foreign
Exchange

fcjn Penang yesterday losing *mo:3cj : nt mr ‘sas^Bp (KM.S2J?
>M£Q.50 per pfCOl to SMI,453.623. London Metal Exchange,.^uiernoen.—

[Jis lea Ac price *w SM128,62S. fift*®*** nSSSs.
ibove the cetUng price under tile uy-5P- Sales, lfii tots of io.OOO diny

; nteniaclofKtl Tfej Agreement SEE! “SISS®
“9yJ*

Market sources S&d that .die fall soccn’ monlhs. 507.5*'0BJp ' Settle*

ns due to lower prices on ttte
racrni - asu.op. sales, 153 iota.

.
,oodoo Metal Exchange and re- mSjJ?',
[ucefl buying from Japan and tie swia-ia. ssies. 5.425 tons 1 mainly
Jnited States. Turnover feH r,

001 111

.. !M tonnes from 230 tonnes 00 spiupmewf*am?
fuesday, ZINC was mj steady, cash gaming
•fte Ponns price has now fallen

pu
2Sft,&

1M1K.37S this week from last 1IL50 d mrnrK ton: throe month*.
Friday’s Jewel of SM1620. The SSSniS^SmSh. fe/iSliItig? &
sghest point the price has s*2* ^o-w.&o. Settlement,
cached was SM1660, on March

JUJ*. was Meads.—'Bannledesh white

Sterling closed at the day’s high
in European currency trading
yesterday* advancing ro a late
al.7380 from SI.7162 overnight, a
gain of 18 points, as concern over
the future of the Labour govern*
meat faded. Tbe effective rate
was 61.7 per cent.
The yen advanced sharply

throughout tbe session in Europe,
moving to 276*90/277.20 against

Discount market
The Bank of England gave ex-'

cepdorally large help to relieve a
shortage of funds on Lombard
Street yesterday. For technical
reasons, the Bank opted to pro-
vide this assistance by lending at
MLR (101 per cent) for repayment
today.

Six or seven bouses participated
in this borrowing. Clearly the
Bank had in m inrf that lending,
rather than buying out the short-
age by way of bOI purchases,
would give It a greater degree of

Mar Mar
22 21

S mini ciw.&£ SK’mSpVt ^BflSBifirfilndSi ?e do
4i

ril *e CI
?
SG as specula- c

,
omo‘ ow *** market should

w».oo: ttiKB imuiUis. E40T.50-t8.oo ^?d5 - ^oa gathered that Japan is allow* there be any untoward turn of

- 'l
M.C^A«rt;2,y>0"—Sundart cosh.

j5. boo-5, era a mejlc ton: Uirue
• nflnUu. £8.950-55. SaJa. MS mS
• ^bSJS* * - **lBh W®4*, nik,
5.800*3.810: three month. £5.M50-sa

' rrtSPL-n Mornini.—Standard
a oli. £5,765-70: Uirco monlhs
J.tfl5-20. Settlement. C5.770. Saipi.
.045 tons. High oratUf, coin. £3.765-
0: Uirve month*. £5.*»15-20. SetUe-
nont. £5.770. SateI. nu Iona-,
ingaponc Un ex-worts. SM1.453.62S

.1 plenl.
:OAPSR wee very u»my ra&h wmjun gaining CT.25 end ihrer month*

.
;sSO.—Afternoon.—Cash win ben.
'l>
Si‘2SST^ J?etrt£ ujn; three monlhs.

.60-33.00. Safes 5.900 tons,
ratbwle*. £8tf4-tf6: three raornhs.

Sales. 700 ran* (mainly
ogi«» ' .Morning.—cash wire bars.
ASS-98.50: three months, E9S6-50-
7.00. SetUcmoni, iBVB.bo. Soles.
.050. tons i about hair camaai. Cash
Jlhodt^s, £886-88: thive months.
015.50-16.00. Sell lemon i, £888. Sales.

ions (about half carries >

.

ulver gained between 2.75n ana

045 tons. High grade, cash, £5,7651
»: Uiree month*. £5.915-20. SetUe-
ont, £5.770. Sates. nu Ions.

W'.OO: three months. £407.50-48.00
SotUMieiH. C5OT. Sites. 4.4TB tone.
*«NC was tom sloady, eesh gaining
W.vr, and three months putting on
£3.7o.—Afternoon.—Cash . £417,50.

,DT1
,
; throe months.£4j 1.3<M2.0O. Sales. 1.400 ions

Morning.— Cnh. £414-14.50- Uuvq
5W»0». S^6.o0-47

;
&0. SettlMnenL

£dla.5o. Solas. 1.800 tana. Pftdu*
CJT* prtCo. fc7U3 a metric ton. Alt
afternoon metal prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £96.20 (sfSSTa&l a
troy ounce-
RUBBER ..was slightly raster ( ponce

53-53.70; May,54-SO-54.75 ; _Aprli-June 54.60-&4.t4>.
July-Sopt. 53.^0-58.35: Oct-Dee. 61.35-
61.40: Jon-Mardi. b5.60-65.60j April-
June. 6o.05-60.lu: July-Sent. 67710-
67.4*: Ocl-Dee. 69.30-69.65. Sales.

w*is«R i

#HV°sr«aii^*
x
±£aGK:

gEabrW^MSfo 6iao-

CQFFHE recovered somewhat from
Tuesday's drop. Spot March put on
£65 and May advanced £66. 5a. March.
£4,150-60 per metric tan: May £4 205-
07: July. £4.229-39: Sept. £4.249-
50: Nov. £4.260-70: Jan.- fl4.Z6tf-7l.
March. £4.281-00. Soles: 3.549 lots
Including 70 ojiUons.
PALM OIL was q liter. April. £374.
400 a . metric loo: Juno. £575.50*
82.00: Aug , £376-78: Oct. £373-78:
Dec. BS73-T7: Feb. £375-77: April.
CS73-77.
COCOA won steadier.—-Jtorch. £2.520.

®
8AIN ^Thf Baltic I .—WHEAT.—
nltnd States ttarit nonhorn soring

NO- U, w par cent: Apii-M^? cloS»“Jps. 283-50; July. £86 : Aug. £87.75Iran*-shipment rest roast. Arerntuin
milling: April. £74 .ITOH.hlrwi^MU el;?

M£hWVSSi .-'* 1 Aprtl’

BAmjBY.——EEC feed/Canadian. No. 2
notion: Mare*. £81.73: aTtJii

<Wj
rase coast. .All nor tonne cU United
Kinedotn aalras stated.

Lon ton Grain Futures, Market
rcnftai. EEC origin.

—

baf^ley 5Ss
HSSdyi JSBF&r »#rod: May. A3:
Scot. £86.60: Nor. £89.75: Jan.
C92.V0. Seles. 40 lots. WHEAT was
steaitr: March, exnlrvd: May. 2a9.86 ;Swu £91.76; Nov. £94.60: Jan,
£97.55. Sales, 91 tots.
Huoe-Oiown Corral AuihorUy's

location o**hnn spot prices:
Other

•MriHnq
.
Teed Feedwheat Wheat barleyEUWt £89.45 «&7.«US Cftl.SS

ShTODfhlre — £86.80 £83.45
HBAT COMMISSION^—Aimp (*|
stock prices at representative markets
on March 35.—GB: Cattle. 6o.62p nor

UK: Sheen. 152. Ip
(4-5.21. CB: Pies,

f per KgCW i 4 0.4* . England
ana wains: Cattle numbers no Change,
avenge price Ob.Btfp '-O.OVI. Sheep
numbers down 9.6 per cent, inrago

S
rice 150.9a I +4.91. Pie nambars
own S.7 per cent, average priro 4V.6p

• 4 0.41. Scetiand; Cattle numbers
dawn 16,6 per cent, average price
55.45p *—0.611. Sheep numbers up
26.2 per cent, average price lSG.ip
( 4 4.91. pig numbix* down 14.5 per
cent, average price -J9-0p (-0.5).

‘'•Op In iho ring.—Bullion market 40 per merrie ton: ^^r
2

-

i‘* J,‘

ririn, levels).—Spot. 289.70p 4 troy. life._
£2.186-2.200. Sates: 5.687 lot* includ-
inq notions. ICO pricee: dally

>» 1 ^ 184. Stic: 15-day average, 188.46c: 22-
S _ day average, 185.82c <US cents per

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank - . 30£?i

Cousoldtd Credits lli°n

First London Secs 111^
C. Hoare & Co . . *101 %
Lloyds Bank .... 101 %
Midland Bank .. 101%

J Nat Westminster 101%
Cl1’ Rossminster Ace’s . Hi%

Shenley Trust - - 14%
Williams & Glyn’s 101%
$ 7-day deposit* oo sums of

£10.000 and under. 61
t:
<V

.

up to £35.000. 7**re. over
£25.000. 1\*b. a

,U 1
(,4 H. V. ENOELSCH-KOUANDSCHE
*a BELEGQ1NGS trust

(ENGLISH AND DUTCH
INVESTMENT TRUST)

established in Amsterdam

PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES
Hasped by Royal Exchar^e AssuruicB)

Notice is hereby given that a gross

. (itndsnd on the Participation Certificates
.' 4 (M OS (four florins Hud cents) will

e payable in Sterling on or eller 1st

pril. 1977. oselrat presentation ol
•"

; oupoo no. 27. .-

The dMderd will be payable as fof-

-mi, subject td the provision of the
Appropriate' Nalhartand8 Tax affidavit

-h«* (wcassary.
’•

|p Certificate Holders who are rob-
-

- tact to United Kingdom Income Tex,

less 15 per cent Netherlands With-
... holding Tax, and United Kingdom
*
* Income Tax -at 20 per cent on the

• gross d'nfidwid;

to residents of other couTtrles wlfh

which The Motherlands have con-
cluded tax agreements, under deduc-
tion of 15 per cent Netherlands

. Withholding Tax;
. to residents of all other countries.
" tee* 25. -per ’cent Netherlands

Withholding Tax.

Certificate Holders resident outside
e united Kingdom wt|t receive payment

.. . j L jm United Kingdom Income Tax at the
• v . te of 35 per cent on the net amount

.ilees the coopona are accompanied by
: Untied Kingdom Affidavit of non-
stdence. The aforementioned rales of

x apply only In respect of coupons
esented for payment up to end
eluding Sffih September, 1977. There-
fer Netherlands Withholding Tax will be
sducted at tin rate of 25 per. cent and
e United Kingdom Income Tax. where

- - ipfJcable at the date of 35 per cent
3m the net Eiorilra amount.

’

For the period of 1st April. 1977, to
1h September. 1BT7, the dividend will.
i paid in Sterling at the rate of

-
:change niiing on V» toy ol prnenta-
_» of the coupons. Coupons prosanted
ereaftw win be paid In Sterling at
a rate of exchange ruling on the' 3rd

.

October. 1977.
To obtain payment, coupons no. 27
JSt be presented tiy Authorized

: <postiariM at the office of Hill Samuel
Co.. Limited. 45 Beech Street. London
I2P 2LX. Coupons must be listed in
‘Pheate In numerical order , on 8pedal
rms obtainable from Kill Samuel & Co.,
mitBd. and must be left three clear
,vs for examination. .

Coopona will not be accepted through
e post.

ROYAL EXCHANGE .ASSURANCE
Royal Exchinoe

London, ECS

lag a powerful appreciation of lit

currency, dealers said.

The yen bad dosed at 27B.40
yen in Tokyo earlier, wlrt) little

clear sign of any Bank of Japan
Intervention to arrest tbe cur
rency's advance.
In Tokyo, foreign exchange

tanking sources saJd the yen was
likely to continue appreciating as
tbe central bank appears increas-.
Ingly cautious about intervening
to stem its strength.
Gold gained 52.75 an ounce u>

close In London at $153,625, I

Spot Position

of Sterling

Wall Street

New York, March 23-—Stocks
prices dosed sharply .lower on the
New York Stock Exchange with
oil issues amdug the hardest hit.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 8.64 points to

942.32. Declining issues out-

numbered gainers 885 to 475.

Volume totalled - 19,360,000

shares compared with 18,660,000

yesterday-
events in the current uncertain

'

political circumstances. , , .n
„ But this means that today is Silver advances 6-40c
likely to be a pretty difficult dav.
too Thoush the help was evidently
overdone. SO that rates feu away by a strongor gold Cloauis. carried

smartly in the closing stages, the
houses will he carrying today the 497 .50c: May. Suu.oor: July, aos.ioc:
burden of repaying yesterday’s 0

’ Vteiti,
Dcc "

'

w.w'
exceptionally large loans along 500 .40c; juir. 555.40c. ' Hondr and
with the moderate 7-day loan* ^ 4

‘citS5l-*
taken on Thursday of last week, conllasi^ prevSKTcan§LtM^

d

Rates were around 10! per Lent cold. Futures were: \v com ex.
,• a Hrmlnff rn 1(IJ -p- . , March. 5155.70: April. 3155.80: Slav.at orst, firming to IDs per cent S 154 .70 : Juno. $ir,C.au: auu, 6.157 .go;
i per cent. Rates finally dropped get. si js.wi: o«c. sisu.bO; Feb.
away to enable books to be cfosed |igi;sS: Chicago

51 u”*'anywhere between 5 per cent and sisn.ou; Juno. 3155.00-153.40 :

10 per cent. M

Alllod Chnn US
ABled Stern 4Sh
Allied Supennki fi
All If CHlbuers 29]
Alcoa S5U
Amu ine 4P1
AmeradaUw 3A
Am Airline* Iff*

Am Brands 4A
Am Broadcsn 43
Am Can 3ffi

am Cyanamid 26L
Am Bee Pnwer SPt
Am Home 30*i
Am Minor*
Am Xai Bn 4m
Am Slaadord 2TH -

Am Telephone G2S
AMF Inc S0»*

Armce Steel 29
AMTCO - . 21-
Ashland oil 3th
Allnllc Richfield SP*
Arcs Mb
Avon Producw US’!
BihcoeX * U'co* 34 ri

luktn TW NT 38’.
Bank of America S6HS 2SHh Honr.ntell

Ftand 57V- 58
tiAF Cnrp 13 12
Gamble Sfcnsmo 30 »
Gen Dnsmtes 59 57
Cm Electric 3V SB
Cen Foods Sib 31
Cen loilrumenl 1XH 21
Gen Mill* 271, 37
U«l Sinter* 71»a 71

:

Cen Pub till XV 19 19
Ore Tel Elec 79*. 39
Gvn Tire 37*i 27
Genesre SH 3
GcnrEte Pacific 3SJ* 35
Gett> mi ms, ife
Gillen> ani 27
Gondrlch joi» 311

Goodyear 3IU ;ii

Gould Inc 3UH 31
Cnee pn, &
Ct Allied Pacific us, 151
Greyhound l-ft 14J

Grumman Corp I Pi IS
Gull Oil »>i 30
Gulf A West 14>< IV
Seine 8 . J. Mi 30
HerctUr- 24>1 2«>

OBL Reynold* lad ri%
1ZU Reynold! Meul 42*j

20, Riicswell Ini 33^
57^ Rnjul OUU'h Mi
90S, Safevavs 4rA
3m Si HeEl» Paper 3t
jiu Saute Fe Ind 374
37i SCM
fli, Srhl l*nibrrsrr 5Mi
IfU, SenTl Taper IWi

3SK* Srabnnrd C*ib»i 35 -i

371, Scn^ranr 23L
3S Sears Rimbucfc 62H
35* Shell i'll 70

192 Shell Trims 31i
27 sicnJfi Mi
3H» tensor
21 Sour Iff*

31 Sill liil Eill-uin 23fr

2JJ, •ii.nl Hern Pacific

JVr Miiilhern PJy 30's

14b Ml*em Hjuu Soft

18S« Squill l>

30>* Sid Tranil- 2^;

March. $155.70: April. 5155.80: Mar.
SI 54.70: June. 5150.50: Aug, 5157.20:
Dei. $108.90: DOC. 5160.60: Feb.

?
162. 50: April. SI94 .0O; Jnnc.
165.00. CHICAGO IMM. March.

6155.00: Juno. 8l55.6D-lS5.40: Sen!.
5157.70; Dec. SlbO.40-1 60.60: MarS.
5165.uu. June, si00 .OO asked.

-i-iiii • r—
Morhelraie!
iday'iraniri
Hatch3

Xe* Ytr* J1.71BO-T1S5
Uoaiccal 11.78304(110
Asuttrdara IMt-XIl
Dnittel* (C.Ts-ta.itK
ruptnbasro ID.03410
Fraak/un (u9-lj>rtn

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

Madrid
HUn
(tain a W-P.tCA l*.99l**t nwa:
Turn 8.CTr-M4( 854>l-0E>7l
Slnckh.ilm 7 •PrOV* 72SCn
Tokyo 4724cta 4T«te7Sv
China* BO.MbSn.ii ».)0-7n*rh
Zuncli 4 34-311 4 .HPrJT'n
nVs*U\* tnliatr rate tniuii to

Dreraher 31 . IV71» (iki (.1 per real n 11.7
psreim.

Market ra 1 r*
IcIinci
llarcna
J1 7175-71<5
D.WO^mO
4-3i-»f1
63JHte63.Q5(
10 04ta4Utak
4 lOU-uUn
W.llbiSr

117.70-11* sop H7 eo-sie
UrSrWiU l£79r«5>Ar

S STRAIGHTS .

Alcan 9’, 19B8

103-; 104.;

Bank of Tokyo 8> 1981 105 ito
Barclays 9*. 1982 .. 104', 1051 -

i?U 19M *- 106
pc itt. fi' i983 . . 102 105
iritiri. els 9 1981 .. I03V 103*4
British Sloe! 8 J98T . 97 VS t

price pric*
Bid Offer

10S**
.. 105»*

Bank of Tokyo B*.
Barclays 1982

British Steel • 8 JV87 . * 97
Candbuzy Schweppes 7=L

1 (iOO _ . , . . n* 1

CCOA V. 1986 IOJ
CFP 9 1982 - • - -J04
Chartmmuige fle France r*

1981 ' . . • *# 102
Cons Foods 7’-1991 . . .

Yj
Cnratao 8"« 1M* .*
Curacao io\* _1?61 .. Jg2;

87*. 84',
lOSV 3 04*.

BSTSL^Sw l*“ .* WW4 106*.
Etobureh 9%981 - 1^, 10V*

7»o 19T9 -> 100’* lOl*.
EFC 8** 1692 . . 101 ** 1W'.

Em 9% 19tS
’*

!.' 105*. 106‘,

PS IS1

. z&'i
Esso 8 M*r 1986 .. }M‘, 103*.
GATX 8*. 1987 . * * * }03 103
Gould 9*. 1985 ,„*• I™** 106*.
Guardian Koval 8 1987 95 94
Guir A western 9».

1980 .. •• 10a\ 105s*
Gulf * Western 9'*

1 983 . . . . . . 103“. 104“»
Massey 9\ 1982 .. 105*. 106’.
Moseey 9«. 3991 . - 105®. 104“*
Montreal 9». 1985 . . lOA, 104*.
Montreal 9\ 1981 .. 105** 106'*
National Cool Boord 8%

1988 97 9b
Nations] Westminster 9

19B6 102 105
Newfoundland A Labrador
9\ 3983 . . . . 104*, 105‘s

New Zealand 9 1980 . . 104 105
New 7»a'anrt 9*. 39B3 . . 104 3.PB
New Zealand S'- 1985 . . IPS’* 104*,
Nippon Furfosan 8 19R1 100 101
Nippon 91»fH 91

* 1980 105 106
Norsk Hvdro 9«, 1986 706 106
Norsk Hvdru 9“. 1985 107 1.08
Norplpe 9*. 1986 .. 103** 104*.

: ort-idx-ttai o». ro»i ,, ins 1P6
I Occ*doatal 9*. 1983 . . 105 105.
.Pakhood 9 1982 .. 102“* JOB5*
Ouebnc Prov 8', 19ri lot v, 102**
nuebec Prov 9 J9R3 102*3 103*«
Ouebec Prov 9 1984 102 103
Ralston V- 1987 .. 98"* 99**
Ratting Sc Bales 9S.

1901 10>*fc 104S

SffiSftV ::
2% *8?

SSSSSo^m ::i10> 1ST-
5«j>nitanavtska lO*. 1981 106 laT
•Statsrnretap 9»* togo .. 104 105
Ssimrand 9s. 1085 .. IDS’. 109’.
PmnxJU 9*. 1906 .. 104*. 106*.
•Toro Msnka 9»« 1981 103*. 104**
DM BONDS

99*. IDO*.
304*. 105-.
103*. 108*.
IQi*. 106*.

Edtebarab
EEC 7*

fl

102 105’b
lOO’a lOl**
101 > 102'.

jiwv'. ifr",
102 *. 103%

104% 105%

Bid arret
Carnation 4 1987> . . Kt>* 86%
Chevron 5 1992 .. J27 129
Credit Suisse a*. 1991 iix>*. 16L%
cummins 6-, 1.9U6 . . 1U4 10a
Dart 4% 1 987 . . 82 £U
Lasdnan Kodak 4*a 1980 9U 10O
Economic Lab» 4% 1987 80 82
roderaxed Dom stores 4%
„ 19BS 105 106
Ford S 1988 .. .. 91% 93%
Ford 6 1906 * . . . 102 104
Uilette 42f][987 ... 7U% BO*,
could i'l9U7 .. ,. 121 125
General Electric 4*. 1987 85 87
Gulf and Western 5 1988 88 *«J
Harris 6 1987 . . . . 113 316
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 91
rn- 4% X9B1 . . .. 85 86
I. Hay McDermott 4%
1987 149 JSl

J. P. Morgan •«% 1987 lOl 105
Nabisco G*. 19HB .. 98% 100%Oum rmnol* a% 1987 321 125
J. C. Penney 4% 1907 85
Raymond 8% 19te .. 118% l20*a
Ketflon 4% 1987 . . 106*3 306%
Sperry Rand 4% 1988 91% 93%
Squibb 4% 1987 .. 80% 82%
Texaco 4% 1908 . . 79% 81%
Union Bazik of Switzer-

land 5 1981 . . . . 107 108
Union Carbide 4% 1982 106 308
Warner Lambert 3% 1987 85% 87%
Xerox Corn .S 198R .. 79% 81%
UM-Dentschmarlc Issue.
Steerce: Kidder. Peabody SecurltMs,
Logdee.

Forward Levels
2 mould 3 month;

No»-Vark 47- BTc rrew Z 77-a.»7c nrcto
Maatroy JB-iBcprrw L7tel.ee preni
Axiuierdaoi S.-ltacprrm teSepmi
BmssxJ! a-toeprem etefiOcpriin
Copeobacni lereprcm- VSburedlac

_lere8bc

lJSS"
1 £1

*rfprtm Zfuaprt,a
Urt""

“SFS;
“cpfan *p*r

Usdnd 50-COcdUc- S^teWOedlw
NUsu 7-1Tlr disc ZS-IScdtac
0«b JVlWr preai ffi-Ojore promFWi 1cmem-par lVtacprem
Sfochholm Jorepmn- JVTrprrm-

loredlir taorediM
13-Z3cro prem

***** _ 3V2tacpr«'ni 9*>4tacprtro

m w55S"
”,r '*,a,ni" cs dniiirt.

EnroSolUr «emnllt l*r> calls. Sta-4V Ms an
d*ra. PHV oo* meoih. PHV ihret mpbHis.
te«»: it*niuiU5. Sta-A.

Money Market
Rates
Bank •( Kntilaod Uinlioua Lendmc File lOVc

i Lon ehjneed 113T! •

t teanoc Bank.-. Vase Rale It»j‘«
DUcnunl UXt Loam's

Oi-rniEhl: ltl*h HPi Lows
Wn-kFlYrd lta-ioa*

7rr,un Bll!*iDi.-..>
PuMua taDIni
- munuu 9:n 2 m-rnihs I'll
3 menihs 9h 3 month* A

Prtmr Hank hills tit** . i Trades* Di-*r)
2 monlhs 9“i**')uj» 3 raunuis 1US.
3 muolh* « tp.mlh- IOL
4 month* i\*rlFi* C pnutiru tqs.
i m.inlrvi

U*ckl suib'.ni t Band*
1 month ll-lffi 7 mtuiLu* ltfj-lOla

The Wall Street and Canadian
stock prices given in the table
relate to Tuesday’s close. Later
publication is caused by (he
change to British Summer Time.
This will continue until Eastern
Daylight Time begins in the
United States.

COPPER.—Future* closed slMd
twuen 30 and .jU points up on
lois. March, 71.40c: April, 7

3 mnollli il-Iffz

] mauihs Il-ldta
4 month* il-lU;
5 tn DirtIt* 1I-KP-
t re-iDlh. iPH"'i

! tnonUn US~I(A«
° muntbs iffriffa

\<t rauutta tMlrto.
It m-uitbr ltMj-JiA.

:i nxnlle* KPr-lOta

Sci^ind.rs Ukl lCD Rate-,
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Earosyadicat
The Eurosjmdicat index on

European share prices was pot
provisionally at 118.0S on March
22 against 119.20 a week earlier.

lois. March. 71.40c: April, 71.50c:
Mar. TU.utJc: Jnfv. 73.00c: Beni.
TJ.OOOc: Dec. TABic: Jan. 75.60c:
March. 7n.3*Je.

SUGAR.—Vanuro! In No 11 contract
were : May. 9.47-asK-. July. 9-SS-A.tc:
Scpi. y.ou-Stfc act. y.ou-58c : Jan.
ta.H*JC: March. 9.R2-79C; May. 9.80-
TOc: July. 9.80-77C. Spot. 9.48. up

COTTON. Ftmrro were: May. 79.51-
TOc: JulV. 79.30-70CJ Oct. 75.7 Dc

:

-'larch, 71.53-70C: May.
7i.7a-acic: joit 71 . jo-noc.
coffee. Fuiures st *• C *• contract
clojod 1.51 to 5.40 ccnu up. Moran.
o1o.60-7.-jGc: viay. 32i.tx»-2O.00c:
July. 023 30-21 .50c: Sent. 323.50c:
Dec. 319.1QC •. Match. 316.0O-13.S0t.
COCOA.—Future* were: May. 183.40c:
JUT*„J^O. ‘9c: .Sept. 175.45c: Dec.
Jgo-40c:

,
March. 157.30:; May.

iSl.TOe: July. I4 i,80c. Spots: Ghana.
JUSsC nomtiul. Bahia. 2Qo%c nominal.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — FuturesWW-. COYABLANS: May. 853-4'tc:

27.95c a^ked: Aon. U7.tfUc aited;
grpl. 27.00-1 9c: OCt- 46.30C : Dac.
2|.50-4Gc: Jan. 'aS.SOc: March.
U5.60r: Map. SS.aO-nOC. S0YASE1N
ME.1L:\tay. U537.SD-6.SO: July.

S
S2a9.5O-2-VJ.00; AUB. S258. 00-7.50:
Hi. S217.50: Oct. $192,60-3.00:
rc. 5i8'.‘.50-l -X>.00: Jon. $190.00:

March. S3 91. 50-2.00: May. M'to.uo.

Bank of .VY 36H
Beantcr Vnnds 2b
Bell A Howell I9*»
Bendii 43
Btlhlohrro Steel 37h
Baeins MH
Boise Cwcade 33ta
Borden 3S*»
Bora Warner 3l>i
Brill ol Myers 6Sh
BP Mis
Rudd Oh
BurUncron tnd 249
BurllnrlMI Mbit 47ta
Burmtihi cm
Campbell Soup 3Pa
Canadian Pacific 169
Caterpillar MS
Cel anew 4Bh
Central Soya. 139
Charter NY 399
Chase Usnhnt 309
Chem Bank AT 42
ChesapeakeOh In 40L
Chrysler IN*
Citicorp 39
CUIes Serric* Bits
Clark Equip 37
Coca Cola 77*,

Coleair 34V
CBS 96ta
Columbia Gas BP,
Combustion Enx ES
Comwith Edison 2$h
Cons Edison 33V
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Con* Power 21V
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ConttnentaJ oil 39t
Control Data 23>j
Corntoy Glass S3
CPC Intnt 4SV
Crane 33V
Crocker lnl 27*,

Crown Zeller 40V
Dan Ind 33V
Deere 29V
Del Monte »,
Delta Air 31V
Detroit Edison 15V
Disney 36V
Dow Chemical 38V
Dresser lod 41V
Duke Power 21V
Du Pont 133V
Bajicm Air TV
Eastman Kodak 71
Eaton Corp 43
El Paso Nat Cu 14V
Equitable Ufe 23V
Esmarft 31 >,
Erans P. D. . 13
Exxon CorP 50V
Fed Drpi Stores 43*,

Flreitene 31

V

Fst Chicago 19>t
Fsl Nat Bolton 27V
Fit Penn Cnrp KSV

15»j 35V
36V 37V
38V 38V
41V 4IV
21V SV
133V 133>:
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»* lnr Paper 58V
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flff, Kerr McGee 87V
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MV Kreste SS 32V
so Kroner 26
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39V LTV Corp 11V
30*. Litton 14V
42*i Lockheed !“i
30V Lucky Sinrr* T5ta
39V uanuf Hanover 3SV
29 Mapcu 15*,'

61V Uaraihon nil 5TV
27V Marine Midland IS,
78V Martin Marietta 34V
24V McDonnell 3
37V Mead 22V
28V Merck 57V
33V kllnnesida Mas 53V
20V Mobil 011 67V
32V Monaantn Tip,

2* Alorzio J. p. 50V
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471, 1“| Lenilh 23V

iffi Gntsdian Prices
27V
2SV Abtilbl 11 11
41V Alcan Mumln 2>'V 2“V
58V Alxotn.i Srd ]TV 17*r
33 Bill Telephnne 43 4oV
4h Cunllnun 37 37V

4ff» Cna* Baihiir*! ISijk 2NaM FnlcoutTtdsv 39 Sflj
73% Gulf nil 2* ? 2K»
31V Hatrkt-r SJd Can I C3 4.>5
2 titidinn Bay Min, Iffi l«V
3SV Uudkun Bay r<il 34 2.V,
55*: liuoiiro 20V V?il
38V Imperial (*11 11 22VMV lnl Pl/v 1.7>, ).TV
56*4 Mari -FCTK'n 'J0i DJI,

S* Hoyiti Trurt 17J| ITV
22V Seagram 24 23V
34*4 Sleol l'.. 25V 2j*i
ff» Tilcurp lOVh lota
55V Thomr.un N 'A' \2V 12%
29*i Walker it Irani 2P 3
34 urcT - rrv jtv

• Ex dir. a Asked c Ex dlsuitniut>n. h Bid- k Market finned. New l\*uc. p Si.
Split, i Traded, y I'nquotrd.

ForntQn exchanne.—Bterttnn,

Dec. 165%c.

commodtt*
59 ;

r*6. Tbe

The Dow Jones averages.—Indue-

" -i. > '<50.06* : transportation
228 72 i2C'P.65<: utilities. lUo.18
niit.jUi: >j5 sitKks. Sir.'. b4 <51i.72>
,Vfw >’orft Slock rxchange ind-*

6-' i 6 l -.3,: Industrials. 59.59
ttr .' !: i ran* porta: toil, ay. ih

oo.oaf 140 16 ».
financial . 54.75 t54.8X>.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds
1971/77

Kith Low
Pin Offer Trust Bid offer Yield

1976.77
B>eh Low
Bid Offer trust Bid oner Yield

1976(77
Btcli Low
Bid Offer trust

1976,77
HiRh Lok-

BId Offer Yield Bid Offer Tran
i Fuade la Creek

Public TrueteS. Klncmraj. WC2. B1-4DS 4380
72.0 CMXtaP 88 0 94.0 4.7S

68.0 55.0 Gran Income' Ga.O 69.0 8.70
«X lk to n titpt, viaid* rm re *>* tu a n

Btd Offer Yield

1976.77
Hlltli la.*-

Bid Offer Tran Bid Offer Yield

o „ Xoraleh Union fanuraace Grsnp,
pn Box 4. N'orwlcu. JfRl 3XG. 6903 2=00

So ffiO are 3613 tef-2 CntupT«Fnd 238J 25L1» SSi
7*0 ~-'n. Pnr Oceinlc Group see BrownShipley

Authorized Umii Traits IXfioom,
lUnMTneHm.ra 76'0 High Yield-

7M9 GstefiooM Rd. Aylesbury. %cks.029teM4l . j»jTlnlrti*Bj^
AHun^%MBl

36.4 18.8 Abbey Capital 20.4 3S.1 4J9 5 FoTimCh Hd Hutloo. K*SO.
38 J5 37.S AbttaT General ssj 40.7 £33 * »* G * *
32-0 23.8 Doloconr 31.8 S3.8 6J7 _ _ G.T.OsUXaturan
29 -2 SU> Do Invptn 26.4 302 4.87 lS.Flnahury Cirrus. BC2M 7DD

Alhea Trust Miuaxere Ud.
24 Fbtsbnry arms. London. Ed. 01-MS on

fit-0 47J Alhea Tran* l3J as £5.1 3-30

76.0 61J) lltgh Yield* 78.0 77.0s 6
rnr ucesmc urouf

6 sad A UnitTranMessier* Lid. Peari fall Tra<
storinirtRd.Hutiau.E-rs. orf: snao aa Hich nibt^wciY ._
27.6 1M G* A 36.9 38.8 5.42 32A UJ Crcruth

G.T. Colt Maiuxan Lid. SL3 .16- Da ACrum
16 Finsbury emu. HC2S4 .DD 01-828 8133 57 2 19J Income<M 5L3 GT Cap 81.4 fi»J 2JW 3L7 Z3.G Trait
77 ’ 10

1

rv. ri k on a n on 39.0 23j Do Occam

Peart t'nli Tran Maaecers Lid.
Rolbora VC1Y 7fi8^ • 01-

latonBce Bowb and Foods
Abbey Life Anmer Co. i/.

Paul* Churdbyard. ECU’ 4DZ Cl.*48 9111

104 105
105% 10«%
104% 105%

CIFt* a% 10B5 . -.104 Jte
D^nirrark »% 19B9 .. iOTJa lOJI*
ICT 8% 1022 .. .. 30S% 105*.
Mexico 9 1982 . - . . 103% 104%
National Wostmliuter 8

lORH . . . . 10C% 103%
Suraitairno McUl tads 8%

1983 lb”, 105%
Sun Int Flit T% 1988 US', 114%

S CONVERTIBLBS
American Express 4% „1987 85% 87«e
6MMCI F-Oods 4% 1992 97*, 88%
Beatrice Foods 4% 1995 108% HO**
Boa trice Foods 6% 1991 11« 115
Borden 3.1993 . . . . 105*, 107%
Borden 6*, 1991 116 118
Broadway Kale 4% 1987 78 80

Recent Issues
C0J“P LdP iMUOlWk'
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Fife Regional UVSk «M4 U96V«I
FJJ l««3lOWib.
G.E.C. Flaatlnc Rale Seles
G.L.C. 13V*. 1384 COJss*
RarrhoBi Malaysian En 10p Ord
Helene of London 13V+Cnr Pt Oil
Ur VaUer Wtr teta Rd p( '»>
Mid Krai Wor 946 Rd Pf If

RIGHT* ISSUES ranun
Rum Moecrop.M* *pr »
Ratal Hrc(240} i May SO SB preraM

lame price In parenthewi * Ex dtridend-

t irsuctf by tender. * MI paid, a CO paid h /4t>

paid.

fil-0 47J Alhea Tran* i3) so
54J» 40.7 Do Inc* i3> 40.

Allird Banbre Gran
Bansbre Bso. Ration. Ena.

58.2 4SJ Allied Capital
55-2 40.7 Do 1st
33-8 38.7 Brit 2nd 2nd

ctj* w. J 117.0 913 Oo lAcum 113-2 120.4s S.3D Pellcn Uslt Adtnfolat
Si 12JJ Del’d Cen Fad 03 126B 130 n F«mnBtaSW?L BiiSSe?

Pelican Fait Administration.

Do Japan Gen 238.9 252.0 2.30 J

DoPeutouEl 1273 134J UO dU 4-Ll Pd IcanWS 10“ ^IW-nHllMN 103.4 UPJta 2-te „
Garinore Find Maaifen.

36.7 au Met lUn * cntdty 34.7 3TJ
5L.& 3S-7 Htcb Income 46.7 13-0.
32-2 23.4 EqnltT Income 3U 33.4a
SA 23.7 UlonuUinal
4&.S 3B2 HlchYlcMFDd
69.0 64.6 Hamhro Fnd
44J XJ Do Income
CL2 41A * Do Recovctr
18-6 13.7 Do Smaller
97 i 70 0 Do Acvum
*7.0 28J tad Smaller

52A 5«3 tH
32.4 23.6 Growth a- Inc 30.1 32J. 5J9 S3,v 2H Jf-J! iiJ

19JZ Blecaind Dec **.< xd ^ ^ GsrworeBrix « 3J4

135.2 «.3 Perpetual Grib 125? 1333 4-70

S 05 0881

ir3 Sta 97S HS 38'® Inrant0 5L7 53.6a 8J2
as!s 47^5 in 13J7 11.19 Ins Aoenclin X 1230 1338s job
C O -cl 7J 9 299 26J Intanullooal } 34 27.4 L97

1

622 EfiAr 6.40 GrtcTessa Masarealcut Co LM.
203 2L7 7J.4 59 Graham St. EC2P 2DS. 01-6064433
96-5 MOJ 5.07 1S0.0 “l -3 Baritarton Fad 1773 1B5J 4X0
26.8 26.4s 7J7 »•« U»J Do Aeciim 186J 1953 430

1SK Si is 29.4 193 Inch Growth 24.6 26.4s 334
W3 MJ 3°-* 22-2 Extra Inc 260 28-b.10.73

26 8 rajs 2A0 3SX ajS Cap'll Fnfl 35.6 39.3 4JQ
o| «6 inra 55-1 fiJInfEnnilnra 47.1 50.6 (3
S? a 'Is 3^ ®-9 S-i Private Frul 253 30.4s 3J58

12 _in 13 Ms aia «!-< 42-3 Accum Fnd raj 63b 4.m
^TA ii? 49L 32J Technology -Tnd 48.7 DU) 430

it Ca Ltd _ Practical tareatnewt COLid.
fri'jacttn Buropa Hse. Vortd tt Centre. EL Ql-823 8883

1773 127A 463 Practical Inc 13IJ U3-7 4.0
lMJ 1KJ 430 «« Do Accum i3J 168.1 1AL1 4.41

137.7 144J1 8JO PrariaelslLileInyeatmn Ca Lid.
145^ 1ALS too 222 Btehopajare. HO. 01-34T5B13
1683 174J 4JS 69-S 57J PralHlC 66 .B 71.5 SAD
168.6 176,6 «J9 803 SM Do High Ino 60.0 83.7 838

£b im . _ TradtnttelValtTrattMastater*. _ ,

l-S St Paul* Cnurchyard. EC4P 4DJ Cl .*48
sera Ud. _ 31.1 22.7 Equltr Fond (3> 30.; 32.1

_ ' 01-405 8441 34J IB.fi Ita Accum ill 2U 2fiJ
2L7- 23-4 4 JO 130J 130.7 Prop Fund (27) 124.8 131.4
34.1 36.0 4 JO 127-9 114.0 DeAecmntTD 124.0 132.7
26.7 MJ 6J4 71.8 63.6 Srletl Fund |3) 71J 756
31.4 33.5 £82 120J 116J Cone Fund 12DJ 126 9
38.6 41.6 482 U3J 109.9 Money Fund 113J U9J
ration. HOJ I27J PenUon Prop(27> 139.6 147.0

061-236 3685 86.9 58.9 Do Select .3i 86J 70.5

KL3 66J> 5.95 12L1 112.1 Do Security 121.1 127A
HOJ 123J Do Uanacsd 140J 147,6^ aa-, 27.6 21.0 Rqultr tenet 4 27.6 31

rat Tre 10F.9 100.0 Prop Serin 4 105J 110Jr-“7 4.70 Ig J 10D0 Conr Srelra 4 100.1 :Q9.fi
***T*I^». «... 102-4 1M.0 Money derie* 4 1 02.4 167.6

106.3 86J Mall Series 4 UWJ 114.0
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Irish Life Assurance.
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.
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»
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1
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M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LOOTED
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el 21* BMffltSXZCavBJK. 01-608 7070OX SXP XZI M.7 «J5 Cap Fund 544 3X0 534——
- SS.S 4X4 Energy Ind Fnd 64.1 6X1 3.B3

1»4 104 3.03 03 744 Exempt FBdiBQ SGJ 102.4 8X1
17X5 1774 5-03 60. 445 Inc Fnd 6X2 €7-1 146

&& ss «•»« fi ® SBST ^ i38.0 282 Income 854 3X4S 9.00 1114 B5.0 BlankHone Bud .. X1X4 .. 130•*’ Prep Fnd Hi 1304 1
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* Xenrieh Union Inrantsre Greni
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S'S 2H e.
Dn^!!!E5it fl-2 »•* »X Retirement .. 9X1 .. »4 1®4 Dp Equity TO4 2

82,5 73 3 Europe Crowth 704 7X2 4.71 Cussss Aswanre Ltd . UP .

8

1M.S Do Prop(Tty 109.6 1
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p

r ii «« Tiii . PheesIxAmuraacr.
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"
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37J 3X5^?S|
,,W^ 384 -LSI £
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3
]
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B3 '* 88.4 Ebor PinEq (3=) 83.7 I

Threadneedle Street London EC2R 8HP. TeJ: 01-638 86S1

BrtdfnFUjtdMarexereLld. 624 <54 KPIF 394 8X2 B.S2

I Miactac Lane. ECX 01-6=3 ISO! 5X3 4X2 Key Fixed lot 30.4 53.fisl3.lfi

n4 ltoh Bndee Income 1384. 3CS.P# 749 6X4 4X3 Snuiler Co Fad 60.4 80* X56
4 =3.o Do Cip Inc (?i 274 29.6 347 LawaonSecmllleo.
.6 43J DO Cap AC«=I CT.8 EJ 347 O Geow Street. Edlnhurgli. 001-336 3911
lO 7L0 Do Erempt (21 100.8 1074 5J7 26J 2U American Fnd 334 254 1-55

1415 1492 Moused Ac ' t

3U 3=4
3U 22.5 Select Inv
37.0 1S.0 Do 2nd
28.0 2X5 Gift Fad
214 15.5 Equity Fnd
134 199.0 Deposit Fnd

UfeXEqMo- AnuriaceiCo Ltd.
3=4 Secure Rn 30 3

3X0 SCOtri1-Ids 434 4
BmwySckredtrYftxxXCa.UA
A pride. Led don.EOT d

1MT6.»77
ign Low Company LaM Grass

Price Ch'ge OIyip)

27 Airsprang Ord 35
100 Airsprung 18^% CDLS 118
25 Armitage & Rhodes 28
95 Deborah Ord : 95
104 Deborah 171% CULS 309
45 Henry Sykes 49
55 James Burrough 81

188 Robert Jenkins 233
8 Twinlock Ord 14

54 TwinJock 12% ULS 59
51 Unilock Holdings 55
65 Waiter Alexander 72

1.Beckman
limited

Interim Results
(Unaudited)

for the six months ended 31 st December 1976

300.0 TLO DO Rxamplipl 100.8 1074 5J7
14.0 1X1 Do lnl Inc0* 1X7 144 421
14-4 12.8 D» lot ACC 14-3 1X3 421
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, . _ 88J tol' X44
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4X7 364 Capltel Accum 4X4 4X6 £30
464 384 Comm ft Ind 464 504* 448
B63 53.7 Commodity 854 704 540
2X4 214 Domestic

2X5 214 Do Accum 234
3X6 24.4 GlftAlVarrant 2X1
424- 34.4 Hlah Yield Fnd 38.0
504 0.1 DO Accum 1X4
29.6 25 3 Raw Material* 2B.0
Sli ajj Do Accum 30

A

77J. 4X4 Growth 494
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28.4 90.4 240
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304 314 7.40
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23.7 N.TeHUa
162 372a 3.78
1X1 192 329
4L9 44.4 621
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Turnover
Profit before Taxation

Earnings per share

6 months to
31.12.76

£8,438,891

1 £883,191

4.4p
(on increased share capital)

6 months to

31.12.75

£7,377,195

£784,125

4.32p
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382 132 Do Canon! 3X1 172 3J3
34.4 25A Da Grwth Aee 34-0 3X1 B.B5
2X9 2X7 Do Grwth tae 3X3 30.9 525
2X7 36.9 Da Biff) Un 23.7 91.7.10-80
ISA 122 Da Unm 1X2 nh 3.78
242 1X7 DoOrerteas 1XL 192 325
+1.9 ».0 Do Perfor 4L9 44.4 621
ZL9 1X4 Do Index . 29.4 a,Be B20
302 1X8 DoRecoeeiy 152- 382 528

Canada UK VailTmtSown. ’

34 Hlsh 3L Potters Bar. Hons. P Bar 51122
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SM 3X2 Do Accra 382 40.1 4-to
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862 36.7 Su Accum 3X8 872 827

.. 1572 52* 16X0 11X4 Ejempt
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Do Accum 302a
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Do Accum 36X2

2Dd ft Cen 1122
Do Accum J73.1

Dir pnd 902
Do Accum 13X9

2^ecUI Tret 103-8
Da Acorn IZ7L

Magnum Fnd 1882
Do Accum. 2D0.9

FITS 4X8
Do Accum 56.7

Connnod ft Gep 56.1
Do Accum S7M

Compound 77.0
Brtror^T 3®2
Extra Yield 61-0
So Accum 77.4

Japan l®-4
Euro ft Gen M2
American ft Gea -C2
AumiUan £1
Far East tea 3X3
Do Accum 102

Truitee Fnd UL2
Do Accum 301.6

137.6 692 ^Do^AWm^ti) 13X0 137.0

&8£sa»-«
452 HftGCMnr

1" if? 496

2602 J662 623 C2
. 3632 2UJ 621 1412

382 212 Growth 352 27.7. 224
4568 l«-7 K.t GUI Fund JW.7 UQa 100 Addta
621 22 2X6 IittenudoTUI 2X3 372 120 13»_1
823 *17 372 Do RaHnveat 2C.B 2X8 120
5 no aa 172 tiwratwent 34A M2 X22 Rnwrt
520 KL4. 9X6 Profetotonal (3) 130.8 23X7 X01
s.47 232 172 Income 33.0 24.7 10.20

vaj“ l

8-47 133 1L7 Preference 12.7 142 1228
X8B 3X4 182 Come Growth 182 1X9 527

S3
mift

4-S9 482 38.9 Claymore Fnd 47.7 5U«11-80

HJ _ _ TSR OultTruata,
J-i; a Chantry lYay. A adorer, Dante. Andover 6388x« 3X3 2X4 General 352 372. XU

44.7 K2 Do ACOOT 432 4X7 323
H2 «2 S3 ScottUb ®.« 7X3 .829

Crown Ufa Fand Ian
Adtflsconibc Rd. Croydon.
1262 972 Crows Bril tuv

aecCo. I
01-686 1500

J

.. 3352 .. J

> Bldgs. Tows PUce. BC3. Dihce 6CS1 13.74 1X27 Equity
m 1st TiMutUy ofmonth. 2S.4S 1326 Fixed 1

toS crusader Prop £62 6X6 .. 1927 18.76 Proper

Homorn buo. bcin mih. _ _ oi-«s
19.74 1X27 Equity I 1921 2021
I6.4S 1326 Fixed tel £ 16.13 1X33
1927 1X76 Property £ 19.72 =0.39

RellaneeNaiul luuraare(MHUi

(

Sara ftProaps Group.
4 Great St Relen'j. EC3P 3EP. 01-534 8496
106.0 I0L0 Balanced Bond 10X2 113.4 ..
ife.T 30X9 enc rod iobj nsa ..
12X7 12X4 Prop Fnd <30 1 USA 2252 ..

Schroder Lift Group.
Bsc. Ponsmouth. 0706 >1733

,...l 106.4 1K2 Dnwelt Bad to 108.4 1142 ..
14B4

j
12X3 10X7 Fixed ini (21 12X3 3352 ..- I 1122 94.7 Flexible FM fj) 1132 U72 ..

4.6 54-2 HJrt Income
US 80-1 Do Accum

98.7
462 49.6 <09
732 • 772 924

331.4 118.8 924

2.08 London Rd. CbelmafoRL_ . 9315
tn 67.7 47A Barbican 14) 63.4 662
S25 93.7 6T.7 Do Accum 902 8XS
2-S-

E-4 BiKkteBham tO 772 KL1
iJtf 912 7X4 Do Accum 912 9X2
4.47 113.7 74,6 ColcmCO 1032 109A
728 12X0 85-2 Do Accum 11X0 1272
723 5L6 3B2 Cmnbrrlnd Fnd DOS 532
7.70 522 402 Do Accum 51-6 542
7.70 35J GIouFWHUJ) 41^ «2.
026 51 -« to-O Do Accum 512 542
928 0.7 4X8 Mariboroucb 03 B12«

sol B72 322 Do Accum 95.0 B72
-CQfl 67.0 562 Merlin tl) 672 702
904 79-3 too Do Accum 792 832
924 442 S32 Merita Yield 4X9 472

572 4L3 So Acram 57.9 «2

02 to2 Crusader Prop £82 6X6 .. I 1927 1X76 Property

_ DmmMdAreurMco6edeiy.
I

RellreecNmnsI Insura

2X8 262 Sebl rSEx’Gl] ti 2X6 56.
7X7 362 All GUIS Tax Es 3X7 T?.tf
272 992 Kew Cl Ex/GUt 272 26.4.
EajdrStrelmOTMeefMtdlMdAanutamce. Heir 1032 Gilt Fnd

P
*£S

X
307 E^lJurite

Cr°T*M3 W -'S
W® PWPn* <30 ‘

442 30.7 Sdlaod Units 44-3 4X0 728 ft(l
_ - GrosreuarUfeAasmnce Co Ltd,e Groorrnnr SL London Wl. 01-433 1484
372 252 Managed Fad .- 772 aT ..

_ Gmedian Royal Bckuit Aaenraaee Group.

I) .. iss.7 ..
.. 138 6 ..

)) .. 5X6 ..
.. 582 ..
.. 140.7 ..
.. 140.4 ..
.. 1272 ..
.. 1372 ..

I .. 1032 ..
.. 312.4 ..
.. 1122

I) .. 1522 ..
I) . 1172 ..

ft Annuities Ud.
jtP.I 108.5 ..
93.7 103.0 ..
.. U32 ..
.. 11X7
.. 135.4 ..

:: m ::

:: ::
.. m2
.. UM
,. UX7 .. .

ess Lid,

_ _ 01-USS222
l 1921 2023 T
£ U.C 1X33 ..
£ 19.72 =0.33 ..

,li-5 .Sd Bn
.
il .3?-° s3 -9 ,, -M

1352 210.7 Do Gilt (21 1332 24X0 6.75

_ Huebr-M (Guernsey) Ltd.
ro Box 9fi. St Peter Pnrt. Guenmey. W81 =flsai
U..6 '922 Channel late U72 124.6 -LM.

UX4 1102 Do Equity 1112 116.7 ..
Kayuday Brrmnda Manayemnt Ltd.

Allli Hae. PO Bax 1039. Hamilton 5. Bermuda
126 122 Blshopcate R A 2 128 1.67 ..
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8SI Georae* su Douelax UML _ Donnlaa 46R2
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,55'S
® * Island Fnd t ®.7 91.2 3.74

1212 122 Do Accum 4 316.0 1232 3.74
1.92 3.78 Atlantic Exp 5 LOO 2.06 ..
1.77 LM AlKt ft Gen I 138 !-51 ..
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186.5 . . 3022 902 Bril Cairo Tn 92.fi IMS 14.07

=3.1 too Cap Sec-d Rite 6B.4 7X7 8-61

S1JS, MS6 12LB M a*“ Ex Fhd 93.8 BB.7 7.10m .4 . .
1 Iriah Place, Gibraltar. Telex GK 245

1152 :: J»-9 3132 Gib Int Tn 1092 1=72 ..““ - SS KfASNS §2° “63:8::

»JrlrtT0^m<
a?.

W,fc0T“W- re

tolawm _ GnariUu Royal .presage Ajgprancc group. 18X1 134.8 EquityAd l2l 188.1 ..
, RcrlU Eactunce. LotSOD, ECX 01-283*07 1ASA 124.4 TDO tad Ser (3» J612 190.8 ..

2 S62 XTl l*-3 Property Bond lfl.fi 1472 .. llLti )DL6 BxecPea Capi2 i .. m.o ..
2 SLl £47 12X4 iota Pea Man Bonds 13X4 1332 .. liu 303.4 Do Accum i3) ., 116.9 .«4 SL1 4-4V — ' 102.3 J002 Man— J--

1 tom) 10x00 rs Donar Fnd S
11021 100JU Sterling Fnd S

B The company is happy to reportYecord turnover

and profits for the first six months of the current

year.

H Interim dividend of 1 <75p per share declared (1975
- 1 .385p per share, actual after adjustment for the
1 for 12 bonus issue) which together with tax
credit is equivalent to 2.69p per share (1 975—
2.1 3p per share).

B The company continues to expand its turnover.

Your directors intend, subject to unforeseen

circumstances, to pay the maximum permitted

dividend for the year.

k. Beckman Limited, 112 Great Portland Street, LondonWlK 6JB.

Copiesofthe Interim Reportare available from the Compeny
‘atthe above address.
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SUSSEX

DORSET—WILTS BORDER
18-J ACRES

Shaliesbvrv 4 miles. Blenatord 10 miles.

1WODBRIDOE MILL BEDCHESTER '

A Charming House hi a loiter waterside setting

with line XVII Century Mill. Family house of

character (3 Reception. 4/5 Bedrooms- Cteil.

Htg.). Mill with Grooms Flat A Stabling (Bl,

Barn. etc., first rate pasture.

AUCTION {UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLDI ON MAY
12. 1977

Solicitors : Messrs Shelly & Johns. Royal Building.

11 SI. Andrew's Cross. Plymouth PLl ZEB.

YEOVIL OFFICE Tel. 10935) 4036 fref. 5).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
iVorffumplon 7 miles Ml access miles.

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE ttgr-

looking attractive asrden.

Entrance Hall. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, utility.

S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Central healing. Garden

.Store. Garage

-NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. Tel. 10604) 32991.

LOW HALL, KIRKBYMOORSIDE
Holmslev 6 miles. Milton 14 miles.

AN ELEGANT PERIOD RESIDENCE AND ATTACHED
COTTAGE.
Extensively renovated by the present owners to

provide an easily maintained lamlly house. Hall.

2 recepiion rooms, modern kitchen, 3 principal

bedrooms. 2 baihrooms. Attached Cottage with

2 bedrooms, gaa central heating, informal grounds.

Garaging.

jACKSOiSItOPS & STAFF. 23 High Pciergate,

York. York 25033/4. „
WELLS CUNDALL. 24 Market Place. KirkbymoorsIdB.

Kirkbymoorside 31265.

SUFFOLK
Sudbury 3 miles

A SUPERB PERIOD FARMHOUSE In an alevsted

position— (Listed Grade II). and srlth a wealth

of period lealares.

3/4 reception rooms, breakfast room, kitchen,

cloakroom. 6 bedrooms, balhroom. Oil-fired central

heating. Extensive outbuildings. Garden and
grounds with tennis lawn, in all about 2) acres.

PRICE: £39.000 (ret. 4664)
NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel. (0636) 2231.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL

CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

You can't affoi®
nottobuya l

SunleyHome .j

this year.

Humbert;Flint

Rawlence & Squarey

for Sale by Private Treaty

INSTITUTIONAL

AGRICULTURAL

INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

3,703 ACRES

let and producing

approx. £76,000 p.a.

Four prime quality Land Estates in the

Eastern Counties, let to substantial

farm tenants on Full Repairing Leases.

Rent Reviews commencing 1977.

Agents :

Humbert, Flint, Rawlence & Squarey

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London WC2A 3DB

Tel. 01-242 3121 Telex : 27444

Hi

To view telephone 051-667
1 145.

_ Offers over £45.000 to and
further particulars fmio Mor-
ion. Fraser & Milligan. W.S..
16 ft 19 York Place. Edin-
burgh EH1 3EL (051-566
8444).

SURREY/HANTS Haslemero 10
minutes. Swindl'd lBih ccniur-
cottage, recently extended. J
beds.. 2 balhroonu. Small garden
on to common and planned gait
course. £29.950. Haslemero
B26T1.

Houses are one of

the few investments to

have kept abreast of

inflation.

^8®* Thar’s an advantage

ifyou’ve bought. But ifyou’re

still thinking of buying

-

^ or moving --ir’s frightening.

Because the house you’d like this year is

almost certain to cost more nest year.

Don’t be one of the people who looks back

and says “If only Fd bought then”.

Invest in a Sunley Home now. Because

Sunley Homes give real value for money.

The extras come as standard. Gas central

heating. Fitted kitchen. Fully equipped

bathroom. Fitted wardrobes

We also haw generous mortgage allocations.

Ifyou fulfil the basic earnings requirements,

we may well be able to arrange your

mortgage.
When it comes to house styles no one offers

more variety than Sunley.

Visit one ofthe developments below.

Aylesbury. Handover Rd.. Bocls-7 si : M15S. Fata annndfl 4.1 ill la

jibbbo £20.000 BlllingstmreL Alick's Hill. Susii. Til : 3E15 From

aroundEl3.350 Bugass Hill, Manor Rd ! Sussex. Tel: 4301 9. from

SIMM(22.250tenesmi£20.000- CMbirliy.TlM Manltw*y_ Surra/.

Tel : E5D31 . from around [I9JS0 to around£2909 - Easlho ume.

Langxay Rise. Sussex. Tel
- 367804. From around113,300 • Kershaw.

Crawley Rd.. Sussex. T el 6 1 S02 . from around tISJOS to around

£23.000 Xouisferd, North Downs. Cheshire. Tel : 57881. from arsuod

£22.600 to around £28.000 - Pianer. OH CfaperLane. Middlesex.

Tel : 01 -M3 2288. from anusd £32.150 aodner - Poole. Magna fld„

Hants. Tel : Homhonme 5357. flora'around£14.150 - Storrmgton,

Melton Drive. Sussex. Tel : 3 784. Fromammdrn.350n armed

£27.000 - Weston-Sager-H are. Moor Lana. Wnrta. Sonersau

Tel : 33007. From around£12JOB.

Details ran also be obtained from

Sunley Homes LtcL, Freepost, Maylands Ave-,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HPz 4BR.
Tel: Hemel Hempstead (0442) 3241 .-

Stuxley Homes- where the extras /

v come as standard >

Properties under

£25,000

DULWICH
S.E.21

Adjacent Collage, GoU Club
and station. 15 mins. West End
and City. Modem town house,
excellent decorative order In

secluded maintained gardens.

-Large ' lounge adjoining tfinhig

urea, fully fitted kitchen, laundry

room, targe master bedroom
and bathroom. 2 further bed-
rooms all with fitted cupboards,
2nd bathroom. Gas C.H.
Double garage.

£25.000 Leasehold
(approx. SO years)

Phone 693 8536

TOWN AND
COUNTRY HOME

Little Venice. Motor narrow bast

—residential mooring. Double
bedroom, all fined furniture,

guest room 8 bathroom (bath,

w.c.. basin). lounge with (ban-

auettes) Hygena kitchen (fridge,

coafcerl. fully C.H.. mains, auxil-

iary electricity, telephone. Lister

2 J.P. Engine. Excellent condi-
tion throughout.

£13*500

01-723 2867 dey/01-723 2993 evea

London
Flats

PUTS L\ ST. JOHN'S WOOD
Superb Silt floor S. lacing pent-

house. Hall, cloakroom, kitchen/

breakfast room. 2/3 recept. Gar-

den room. Principal suite con-

taining bedroom, 2 dressing

rooms, balhroom and shower
room. 2 guest bedroom* and
bathroom.
Lease 89 years al £50 per annum.

tit: floor Hal completely re-

furbished at great expense,’ hall,

r-laskroom. kftchen/breakfast

room (cost £10 .000).,3 reception,

4 bedrooms and 2 bath on wile.

92 year lease at E160 o.e. rising

lo £480 p.a. for the final 33

years.

Both the above apartments are ready to walk into.

BLAKE & CO.
68 Gloucester Place, London W.l.

Telephone 01487 5071

London
& Suburban

property

BATTERSEA PARR

Sunny Victorian family house
In quint street. Modernised
cararuliy maintained wUh

a finaa
,

carp?**. ga» C.H—
X spacious hall. 28ft reception

mom with fitted windows an
to rrecludad garden. 4 good

• bedrooms, fitted cupboards,
• bathroom, separate w.c..

2 38ft cellar. Architect plana-

:
w for loft convnrsion. Tms

parking. Freehold £37, SOU.

Tel.: 622 5465

PRINCES GATE, S.W.7.
EbO.OOfi. A 1st floor Hat in

L-xcetk-ru order in a well known
modem block close lo_ Hyde
Park. Entrance hall, o bon-
roams. doublo roqopilon roam.
iMIhroom. cloakroom. kitchen

.

Liti. Portoraoc. Garaging. Leas®
!*i years approx.

HOLLAND PARK, W.14
£48,500

An extremely fin* fiiN floor
(tat In excallent decoratho
order In a pleaasiu modem
block. -3 double bedrooms, a
baihrooms <1 on suit'*. kitchen,
drawing room, dining room,
balcony. Lease: 86 yean. Price
Includes good carpets, curtains,
>ilchcn equipment, fixtures and
lutings.

CAMPDEN HILL
COURT, W.S.

£65.000. A light and spadons
2nd t'oor west lacing flat to

mis well run man«lon block.
Newly modernised to an «
trembly high Standard me
i.-roir-modallnn comprises: »
iKitrooms, 2 hateraoino. 3
reception rooms, well filled
fcilch-n. C.H— C.H.W. Ltrt.

Resident uniform od no rtcrone.
Lease 7R years appro*. Pnco
Includes nnv excellent quality
filled rarpa-4.

HYDE PARK GATE,
• S.W.7.

£125.000. Colct third floor flat

fcann gardens In small block.
Lscellcm entertaining

.
space.

-1.'4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
S, 3 reception room < 13ft. x
iSri. and 34ft. x lflft. com-
nianlmungi. large lounge hall
phis 2 staff bedrooms ana bath-
room. Kitchen. . Roof lemice
C.H.. C.H.W. Uft. Resident
1'Ortnr. Lease 80 years approx.
C.R. «00 j.a.

Hamptoit & Sons!
G Arlington Street.

Si. Jsmos's.
London. SW1A1RB

01-493 8222

Plenty or light In this retailveil;

modem purpose bum rial, 3
bed. 2 recop t. bath, sep w.c..
kiich. caretaker: C.H.. lift:

liKod g.r. ST,0 p.a.. Iraw W)
years, low outgoings. £.>4.000.

S.W.I.. Division Bell area.
A reeling of Riiac’loiisncGs an

o

nulct pGrvjdca tills picujn®
fiat. Drawing roum. dip no
room hall, kllcfi- " beds. ba„h.

-how-er rm. & w.c. Lrasc .«8

vears. Price lo include car-
pets. £20 .000 .

Boyd & Boyd

LUXURY W.S FLAT
Featured in Home* *
January. 1*77. Anradng
modem first floor. C
flat. 25n. reception mom.
scparjte dining room, Jjnw*-

lie kitchen and hathrawn,
«iw jrs, Service charge. EJU
P-a.

£28,000

Tel. 01*743 Sj'ifl.

GROSVENOR COURT
SLOANE ST., s.w.i. Prestige
6ih floor ttopi del. a'A bed-
rooms. 1/2 reception rooms, a
baihrooms, kitchen. C.H-. luL
porter. 66 year L/K. £48.500.

LOWNDES LODGE
CADOUAN PL.. S.W.I. Supe-
rior modem 3od floor rial. 6
bedrooms intted cupboards i. 2
rvcapuon rooms ilnter-coni-
munlca.tng i. 2 bathrooms,
kitchen: C.H.. lift. P°r\en.
entry-phone. 76 year L/H.
£52.750.

UNFURNISHED FLAT
TO BE LET

WITHOUT PREMIUM
HARLEY ST.. W.l. Superior
modem flat. 2/3 bed— 1.1
reception rooms. 2 bathrooms,
kitchen: C.H.. • lilts, port era.
Rent £4.385 p.a.

.
excU

Garggoo. garage bay available.

ANTHONY HUTLEY
1. PARK WEST PL.. W 41.

TEL.: 01-363 3511

HARCOURT TERRACE,
S.W.10

Sunny top-floor 2-bod. flat-

with terrace and long views
ovor Loudon. One or few
remaining flats In this new
C.P.K. development by Bovls
Construction. Attractive well-
equipped kitchen and baibrm.:
gas c.h.

£26.500 for 74 -year lease.

bargaingv
Lease 43 years

( enfranchises blr t

£32.000
01-229 5790

sQOQoeeeesoeeooececo

§ HOUSEBOAT §
n Steel hull, 83ft. long. 24(t. O

wide, sleep* six. secure n
„ mooring at Battersea, run- nU nlng water. electricity. X
O telephone. U
® OFFERS AROUND £15,000 So FOR QUICK SALE JJ

X Tolephono 352 5862 day «

; I i i i i I I
i- i _L

THAMES DUTON
' SURREY

Delightful second floor flat
In Homing Lodge of Historic
note. Living room,' dining
room. Uichnn. bathroom. 2
bedrooms. Complete with
night storage healers and
tilted carpels. Excellent
decorative order throughout.
Within minutes of pictures-
que village and station.
Waiarfoo 23 mins.
£16.500. 962-year lease.
Tel.: 01-398 7987 eves.

M i I I l > M 1 I I

Morfoik-Suffoik Border
3 miles Disa

Detached. 9-jrear-old, 3-3 bad-
room Chalet. Ideal retirement

or weekend home. Detached
garage, doable glazing through-
out. good size garden.

Not overlooked and not on an
estate. Must sell quickly

Tel. : Disa 4304 (office hours)

nnNAnuoui i-akpi
• A Dairy Farm (X 26Tb Acres

Entrance.
.

Chalet Bungalow
lai ton Land. Woodland*. Piomailor

A Beautiful Period Residence
6 Bedrooms, 3 Balhroom*. 5 Reception Rooms!
aalirousc providing Stan Accommodation. ..

Hell nuJntPlnnd grounds, arable, pasture and woodland about
dJ’o Acres.

ANNAN DAJJB FARM
A Dairy Farm of 26T« Acres net!

Lodge Entrance. Chain Bungalow ivroom Cottage).
Accommodsitan Land. Woodland*. Plamailona and Cottage t Rosa

Villa i i leli. •

FOR SALE BV PRIVATE TREATY OR AUCTION LATER
a* a Whole or In Lois

with Vacant Possession (sublect lo tenonetna menttoocdi

Joint Auctioneers: STOUTT A PARKER. 13 Hill street. Bmucley
Square, London W1XX SOL iTei: or-niW 7282 1 or Utah Streej.
Lewes. Sussex. (Tel: Lewes 541 1»: and ST. JOHN SMITH ft SON.
Chartered Surveyors. 194/198 High Street. Uctrteki, Sussex tTel:
HctfiiHd 4111—10 linos i and at Crowborough, Heattineld and
Horam, Sussex. j

ASHDOWN FOREST VILLAGE
Character cottage, rural views
with targe garden, modernised,
with Ingleaook and beams,
hall, lounge / dinar, kitchen. 3
beds., bathroom, utility, sun
room, garage.

£22,750 OFFERS

NEAR HAILSHAM
3 miles main line station,
sent I -del ached character cot-
tage, with paddock aavtlahlp.
silting .room, kitchen. 2 beds..
balhroom. Colourful garden.

£13,500

NEAR UCKFiELD
also PIKdown golf course
mile, chancier cottage with
orchard garden. lounqo.
dining 'kitchen, conservatory.
2 bedrooms, balhroom. C/H.
Garage available.

. £19.500

lllust particiars from

BRAXTOH. WATSON & CO.
UcfcleM 0825 3344
8 offices in Sussex

ASHDOWN
FOREST

Modernised 3 bedroom collage,
exposed beams. bathroom,
lounge/dining room with ingle-
nook, rilled kltsnen, utility area,
detached garage, one-fitth acre.

£22,750

DONALD BEALE & CO.
Chartered Surveyors
Crowborrogb 3333 1

T

MORTGAGES

BUYING PROPERTY T Ablasar ft

Co. Will noeoualo (ho right price
far residential and .

cuniniondat
buyer). Our foos ara based on tn*
rice roductJon. No saving—m»

NORTH LONDON.—Free UsL
approx. 400 houses, flats and
mabanellu available on raqaost;
Alfred sum ft Co. Ess. 1889. Tel.
01-885 0091: 24-hour answering
aorelce.

ANGMER1NG VILLAGE
2 miles W. Sussex coast

Close ahops 'blues. Newly con-
verted Detached Bungalow In
*, acre garden. Hall, lounge,
klichen/breakfast room. 3
doublo . bedrooms. balhroom.
Garage. Gas c.h.

Froahald £19.250
BERNARD TUCKER ft SON

HuMIngtufi
Tel.; 3211/2/3

MID-SUSSEX
5mts. Haywards Heath Siatlon

Period Country House In fine
grounds. Available In .1 ports
Tor individual conversion.
Main oort: 5 bed*.. 3 bath.,
a rocttpl.. a, acres. £40.000.
u'eat king: 5 beds.. 2 ba'h..
a ncrpl.. 'a acre. Cl 6.500.
Sooth U'lnn: 1 bed. bath., liv-
ing room. * aero. £12.500.

Further land available.

Taylor & Tester

East Grtnstoari 24478

TaT 1 Whiteheads

OLD BOSHAM,
WEST SUSSEX

A charming house with over
fiOfl. [ronlage U> Chichester Har-
bour in unique position cloeu to
village ccnlre. 2 reception,
garden room, kitchen-' breakfast
room. cloaks, 3^ bedrooms,
dressing room, bathroom. 2
garages. Attractive gardens.

To be sold by Public Ascllon on
Wednesday. 27tb April. 1977

WHITEHEADS
MS South Street, Chichester

Tel.: 85181

Central Brighton
Conservation area. 5 mins 'rotn
Station ft Sea. Early Vlctoflan
icrraced Cotiaae. Beautifully,
modern Isod. 5 bedrooms, sitting
room, kitchen diner, bathroom.
Sunn*- yard with flint wails,
honeysuckle, wlsiarla and bay
tree.

£12,950
Phone (0273) 55782

• NOTICE
AH adverOkcmama arc mb Iper
to Uic conditions of acceptance
of Times htewspapers Limited,
copies of which arc available

on rein'"*

S&LSEY BILL—Sensido ram IIv
house. Goad residential area- Pri-
vate path to onijr beach. 2
reccBt.. verandah. cloakroom,
kitehan. utintp. 3 bedrooms. Spa-
cious garage. haft. socludrd
garden, easy lo maintain. Grw’n-
IMiisr. Walled veflclible SareejL
£28,000 O.U.O.—1024361) 250a
nr 2?”T

SEAFORD
Idee! lor heme and Income

Charming Georgian property
i listed 1 m centra or town,
antique shop with spacious
living accommodallon compris-
ing b bed'.. 2 baiha.. Sil
reception cedar wood Haifa,
poriour. kitchen. rlnakrobm.
cellar, patio garden. 25ft, vort-
ahon garage with rear acrues.Many airracllve foaiurcs. rabu-

Spa end Downs.
£1B. 1 .-1O Freehold for quick sale.

Soafard (0323 ) 892417

PROPERTIES ON
ASHDOWN FOREST
Near Hayward* Heath. in

superb country position with
views. A stone-bum country
cot lane

.
with reconlli bulll

detached double garage and
parrnr flat -'studio. Dailaltttui
garden al i •> acres. £38.900.

A detached country faunas-
low. a uhbII but pleasant
pronwiv wllhtn easy reach of
flavwsiris Heath (M.L.S>.
£21 .750.

Tel. UcMIeld r>b88.

Business

Opportunities

SC..M.B.A.. aood 3b. socks
demanding asalgnmenl* 'position
UK -abroad, wide Industrial expe-
rience 1manu fsc curing/Mrvice 1

and functions i finance, produc-
tion. morkeilng. cic. 1 . Vaughan
0333 56953 or write Box 0791
J. Pio Times.

YOUNG. -30's. Enlroprcneur.
requires £ 10 . 000 . secured at nor-
mal commercial rates, repayable
aver 5 to 10 yoar-- for promising
new business venture. Dr J.
West. 8 Church Lane. Ted ding

-

ton. Middx. 01-977 0584.

Commercial

Services

TELEX SPEEDS up bualnoH. Use
our foal, economical and confi-
dential service, S335 p.a. Becnira
Rapid Tlx Services. 01-464 7655.

Commercial and

Industrial Proper tv

_ 900 so. n. approx, ground,
flour. G4j p.w.

Tottenham Court Road
80G sq. (I. approx. Snd. floor.

£45 p.w.

Streathara
200 sq. ft. approx. £15 p.w.

Bow. Lime (City)
500 sq. R. approx. £65 p.w.

All offices near stations and
Inclusive of lights and rates.

Phone 01-575 4564 or 5521

Z.P. LTD.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
ABU DHABI

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ABU DHABI

POLICE

HEADQUARTERS

PROJECT
The Public Works Department for Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.,

invites international contractors to announce their

interest in being prequalrfied to bid the ABU DHABI
POLICE HEADQUARTERS project

This is a complex of buildings covering a total con-

struction area of 21,500 sq. m. to be constructed on a
site of approximately 50.000 sq. m. in area to be
located near the airport road (mid-distance between
the town centre of Abu Dhabi and its airport). The
complex is composed of the following basic com-
ponents :

1. HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

:

Generally 2-leveV buildings covering a construction

area of approximately 10,000 square metres
including

:

.(a) General Administration.
(b) Technical Sections.

(c) Library.

(d) Assembly HalL

2. BARRACKS

:

2-level buildings covering a construction area of

approximately 4,000 square metres including aii

. facilities.

3. FORENSIC LABORATORY:
6-ievel building covering a construction area of

approximately 5.750 square metres including:
'

(a) Administration.

(b) Technical Sections,
(c) Assembly HalL.

.

4. GENERAL SERVICES BUILDINGS

:

- Covering a construction area of approximately
1,500 square metres.

5. FENCE AND ENTRANCE GATES.

6. LANDSCAPING AND CAR PARKS.
Prequalified contractors will be invited to collect

tender documents by the end of May 1977. But for

prequalification questionnaire interested parties are
requested to apply in writing to

:

KHATIB & ALAMI
(Consolidated Engineering Co.)

Abu Dhabi Office : P O Box 2732 - Tel. 43400
Dubai Office : P O Box 5091 - Tel. 22023/4

Telex : CONS1G 5725 DB
Sharjah Office : P O Box 688 - Tel. 24144
Questionnaries must be returned by 12.00 noon on
17th April, 1977.

MOHAMMED BIN BUTTT
'

Chairman of PUBLIC .WORKS DEPARTMENT

Democratic and Popular Algerian Republic

Ministry of Industry and Energy

SoneJgaz

International Notification

of Preselection

Sonelgaz is setting up a seawater—cooled thermal
power station on virgin land in the Jijel region of
Eastern Algeria, consisting of four unite each of
approx. 1B0 MW.
The necessary infrastructure is divided into two parts

:

Lot No. 1—Foundations

1,200 pitas of Km average depth and
.

a bearing atrvnglh
of 80 to 125 tonne*.

Lot No. 2—Construction of the Puwsr Station esmMIng of a
powor station wftfi sea-water cooling circuits and related
atruchroa : workshop*, offices and social facilities.

The work approximately comprises the following

:

EXCAVATION 80,000 CUBIC METRES
CONCRETE 50,000 CUBIC METRES
FORMWORK 100,000 SQUARE METRES
CONCRETE—REINFORCING STEEL 5,000 TONNES

Interested companies should apply with references by
not latec than 15 April. 1977 to :— . ..

Sonelgaz
Direction de PEngineering

Service Engineering des Moyena de Production
2 BD Salah Bouakouir, Algiers, Algeria.

Tender specifications wii! be available towards the
end of June, 1977.

DIVIDEND NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

the. 22mT5L

G. S. CURTIS Limited and Ttt»
Campania* Act, 11*48
reaUco la hereby Blvoa. pursuant ta
Svetlan 21*5 of thn Companlea Acl.
1«J48. lhat a MEKrtNC of Ihp
CREDITORS of Uic abovc-namch
Coro winv will ha ttnld at 76 Nnw
Cavendish _Strm, London. W1M
RAH. o« Friday, iho 2Sih day of
March 1977. at 2 o'clock in Iho
anoffl&on. (or Uw* nurnium nn>n-
ilanixt in Section* 294 and 295 of
tut- said Acl. , „

Deled tills IRIh dav of March
ll
U£jRRy STEVEN CURTIS.

DUteior.

LEGAL NOTICES

Com pa Op No- 989270
. .

RodMiorcd In ENGLAND
In the Mailer of Thr COMPANIES
acts. 1948 to 1967 and In tee
Matlpr of DAVARD CONSTRUC-
TION Unwind
REGISTERED OFFICE and BUSI-
NESS ADDRESS: Grove House.
628 London Road. Slough. Berlu.

Notice Id hereby given pursuant
to Section 293 .of the Comiunlw
Act 1948. tear a meeting or tee
CREDITORS of tee above-named
Company will bo held at: Slough
Community Contra. Farnham Rdad.
Slounh. Berks an 24ih March 1977
at is noon for the purpose men-
itoncnl in Section 294 ot- saq of the
said Act.

Dated this 21ft dap of March
1V77.

By Order or the Board
D. M. DUBBIN.

Dtraclor.

THE COMPANES ACT. 1948 In Ihe
Matter pf ETON1CA ENGINEERS
Unified Nature of Business: Indas-
trialSewlna Mochlna Engineers and

‘“^DING-UR ORDER MADE
141h Fehruary 1077

PLACE 01 F1RST
CREDITORS 6th April 1977. di
Room 25y Templar House. 81 High
Holborn. London WCIV 6LP at
2.00 o dock
CONTRIBUTORIES On tec same

“*y at the some place at 2.so
L. r sates, orncul Receivoi

and Provisional Liquidator.

TJiE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
MUST- of ISLE BUSINESS TELE-PHONE DIRECTORY

.
Ltmlled.

Nalure oT Bualncsa: PubUshon.
WINDING.UP ORDER MADE

lSIh February, 1977.
DATE .rad PL,\CE of FIRST

MLtTINGa

:

CREDITORS 6lh April. 1977. at
Room G20. AtUnite House. -Holborn
yuduei.

.
London EC1N 2HD. at,

10.00 o'clock. I

. CONTRIB UTORIES on ter same }day and ai the same place at 10.50
a dock.

N. SADDLER. OfUclal Receiver
and Provisional Llauidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 lo me"
Mailer Of R.H.P. PRINTERS
Limited. Nature of Business: Tcvllle
Printers.

24K^aDn
,

KSi
U
^977°RDtH MADE

ME
D^SGS

a
:

n,‘ PLACE °f F,RST

_ CREnrrpRS 6lh April. 1977. at
P20.

1 Atlan lie House. Holborn
YPS^*-. .^naan EC 1N 2HD. Bt11.00 o dock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe BOltie

al tee same place at 11.50
O dock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tee
Mailer or ROYLANDLAN • Ltmlled.
Nature of Business: Confectioner*and grocers.

, -WWPJNG-UP ORDER MADEVUh February, J«»TT.mV place of ™
_ CREDITORS 6th Anril, 1477. at
Room 020. A lUntie House. HolMriJ
VUducl. L-’nOon ECIN 2KD. at
16.00 o'clock. -

CONTRIB*ITOREES ' on the mnr
day and ai the some nlitco at 10.58
o'clock.

N. EUiDUR. Official Tlrowvar
and Provisional Uq 'Idfltor.

sold Company, and. If so roqubw *

r notice in writing from the nu
QUTDATOR. are. psirsonaUy or tot

their Solicitor*, lo come a a3- .

prove their debts or claims at «**'
limn and plaro as shall be speaaS
in such notice, or in default teartw:
they wifi be excluded team the bexS 1 '

IU of any dlstributtou
. nude bSm* '

such debts are proved-' .

Dated UUs 21 day of March 19n'/. ..
1 . u. WAIT, *

Liquidator, /
: :

In. the matter of OLD MILL wine
Limited and In the matter ot unCompanies Act 1948.

%8ttP\s-3l%!!,
on OT before Ihe 6th day of xiav
1977. to send in th«dr fn3 Chrutjm
and surnames, teefr addresses
descriptions, lull particulars of
deb Is or claims, and ihe namn
addresses of their SoUcfiam "u
any). 10 tee undcrsiqncd Phiijd
MONJACK. F.C.A.. or 5/4 BrmftZt,
Street. London. Wi. iho UquM.11-5
of the said Conipany, and, 11 5,
rcqulrwd by notice In writing hran
the sold Liquidator, are. pvnonalh
or by their Solid ion n amTu,
and prove their debts or r&taj £
such time and place as shall v
specified in snch nodec. or ir>

default thereof they wifi be oclniW
rrom .tee benefit of any dlsmbuitoR
made before such debts are proved^Da lod this 18lh day or Man*.

P. MQNJAOt
Llgnldaior.

In tee Matter of TJK COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 lo 1967 and In dm
Matter or SKY CHEF Lid liVoluntary Liquidation; m

Notice is tisreby given dial >MEETING of the cftEiJrroRS™
above-named Company will tie hSd
at Guildhall House. 8l '87, Grated
Streoi. London. EC2V TT)S onTXbS
day, tee 5th day of April 1077. n50 p.m. far uic purpose of:
III MMldorlBB the resignation ot
Mr. Vivian R. V. Cooper as J0IN1LIQUIDATOR
till anpolntlng .another JOMi
LIQUIDATOR. If to hi-
placo.
Forms or General and SpedaProw If intended te bo used, mu
Mai
Street. London. EC2V 7DS not lain
Uun 4 p.m. on Monday. Ihe 4ih dav
of April 1977.

Dated this 15th day of March
1977.

V. H. V. COOPER.
K. R. CORK.
Joint Liquidator*. ,

i

BOUVERJE CARPET SALES UmtU

“I
‘SPS.raaL'TSj

Company ore required oa or bene
ihe 29l)v day of April. 1977. fi

seod thetr nomas and addressc, am
particulars of thetr Debts or etnas

Jp tee undersigned. David Jibu
Buchler. A.G.A., or Meters BE8-NARDPHILLIPS ft Co.Vof7fi.l3

WW snsiflB
-2..ST 34 ?h»II be spctflW
I" such potrcc or in defauli ihtno

wlU be excluded from %
SSKES1 «5rfc

distribution mat
before such Debts are proved. !*

ior?
tBd UUa la lh <*ar of Mans

DAVID JULIAN BUCHLER.
A.C.A.

'

Company No. I26S56«
_ .

Registered Ln ENGLAND
In teo Manor or rtu> COMPANU-
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and In to
MJIIer of PARAOON DECORA
TIONS Limited
REGISTERED OFFICE and BUSI
NES5 ADDRESS: Crow Hou»J
638 London Road, Slough. Betel

Notice m hereby given poasvul
to Section 293 of the CompaW"
Act, ,1,948- that a MEETING of M
CREDITORS of the aborr-auno
Company will be bold al: 5tal$
Community Centre. Farnham Bow
Slough. Berks on 24Ih March.
1977 at 12.16 lor the pnow*
mentioned In Suction 294 ct tm
ot the said Act.
^D^iod tela 21st day of Mon*

By Order of the Board
'

D. M. DUBBIN.
Dlmfof'

Company No. liOAiao
.

Replstered In' ENGLAND '

In tee Matter oi THE COMPARES
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and m "3
Matter or DAVARD FORMWOM
Umiled
REGISTERED OFTICE and BlSF
NESS ADDRESS: 43rove Ho«
628 London Road. Sloogh. BMW;

Notice Is hereby given iwt*®5
to Section 293 of the Conmja®
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of dj

CREDITORS of tee aboviHjM*{
Company win be hwd at: SW"
•CpauTumliy centre, Famhajn
Slough, Berks on 04th March
*1 12.25 for tee purpoM
Honed In SecDon 294 ct "

Ihe said Act.
Dated tela 21st day ol M

1977^
By Ordca of ihe Board

D. M. DUBBIN.
DirecW

COMPANY' NO. 11494941
Refllslarod In ENGLAND^

In Iho Matter of the COMPARJ*
ACTS, 1948 to 1967 andl

IA-K
Maricr of DAVARD PLANT
LIMITED . _*
REGISTERED OFFICE and *5
N8SS ADDRESS: Grove HOBW- *
London Road.- Sloogh. Be rttf- _

Notice Is hereby given pwJR
to Section 2M of tee CwWpS
Acl. 1948, teal a MEETING el"
CREDITORS or Iho above-"S
Company will be held at:
Community Centro. Farnham
Slounh. Berks on 24te Marcti *:

at 13.10 for ihe purpose
Ul Section 294 el acrq of 1W "

^Da tod this 2ist day oT «**

‘By Order of. iho Bosrt J
D - M' °n

Sffic4
COMPANY NO. 11 71®i.
Registered In ENGLAND ^

In Iho Mailer ot the . GOMIWV. *
ACTS. 1948 la J967 and VLfi *

Matter or DAVARD CONSTTO°fi£..f *

SPECIAL WORKS DIVISION. ' \
REGISTERED OFFICE 40° -“*» *

NESS ADDRESS: GrbVe Hom0,

London Road. Slough, Boriri-.—p *.

Notice is horoby mvim
10 Section 295 of mp .Cmngl

g|; y..

Act. 1948. teat a MEErtNC °^P # ^CREDITORS Ol Ol*
,
» tK™m55U*-Company will be held ji- ’Hfjn.

Community Ccnire. FamhaP* •

Sloogh. Berks on 24lh MarrajjJ .

at 12.05 for Iho purpose JnSSTi
in Section 294 ct »cq of W*

..
-

Ae
Dnicd tela 21 st lay of

1977
"By order of ter Board

y
.

D - M' ^gSccWhl

1
.' t
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PERSONAL i
i ,

; secretary/administrator
West End £3,750 + 4 weeks holidays B
the requirement is for someooe alert, personable and with I
considerate Initiative and integrity to fill the WU at the

*

West End offices of a leading Household Textile Group |
dealing with eg administrative reqtoraaentt and secretarial _
duties (rf parent boarn directors when they are id London.

In addition to flnaiwjal rewards, the Job promises a Ugh I
j

lewd of personal satisfaction from working in an environ-
' meat uMi mtatmnm supervision end nuninusL use of I
I pessanai initiative. _

ntasa reply, saving fijfl detafls of experience and quelle-
cations, which -will he treated in strict confidence, to the I
Managing Wroctor, Bow 08U J, The lines.

.

Wiltshire

Secretary
c£3000+Cottage

We are seeking an experienced secretory whowould
welcome the opportunity to live and work in a rural

community.
You wOl assist the Agent responsible for running a

large Estate which embraces Farming, forestry, n stately

Home, pleasure grounds, etc. The main duties will be those of
secretary to the Estate Agent and Farm Manager; book-

keeping and reception.

A matureperson aged approximately 30-40, preferably

with experience ofEstate Management orEstate Agency
work, who has proven capabilities to enjoy both the

responsibilities find advantages ofworking within this

environment Telephone: PAl'LINRDUNSTQN.
Bristol 1 0272) 299S&4 ml37.

Secretary for Offshore

Pipeline Contractors
five- man London offlea Involved In pipeline industry needs an
alert, pereoneble and experienced secretary to “ do ihe tot

”
and ' mind Mia siorn •’ because we’re not often there I

You II need shorthand, to type both reports and collate figures, -

operate telex and be our telephone operator and receptionist,
run our marketing information system, make travel arrange-
ments end- deal with people and detail from the trivial to the
Important. Praaaura and visitors one day; on your- own the
next.

For all thia and a sense of humour we’ll pay a good salary
matching age {probably over 2S>, experience and nurthmUon.
annual bonus and other benefits.

Cad JOHN BROWN or RICHARD LITTLE on 828 7114
to discuss ttto Job and arrange an Interview.

IPER
PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

LARGE NEW CITY WINE BAR
I seek a young and enthusiastic. person possessing experianos tn
controlling and developing a food and baveroge operation lo a

. high standard, to manage a new large. City Wine Bar Restaurant
which my Company la opening lit May. Salary dree 24,000.
Good food together with friendly sad eMcteftt service will be
the key (actors In its success. To achieve these goals you
should be demonstrably successful at selecting and motivating a
young, cheerful and sales orientated staff.

tt Is important that you possess a critical appreciation of the
accounting principles behind a successful catering venture and
that you enjoy also personal communication with customer, clients.

Please send your curriculum vitae to Robert W. Dixon,

27 Britannia Street, London WC1X 9JP

\
SECRETARY

|
f

For Publishing Company y

{
To £3,500

|
i* Director and General Manafler of 8 major Newspaper/ £
f

Magazine Publishing House requires a Secretary. %
? Good 'shorthand and typing required plus ability to X
> work oh own initiative. 4-

C Pease telephone today ... ,r

> MRS hOBhLETHWMTS '}

l UNITED NEWSPAPERS LUD. X
23-27TUOOH STREET, LONDON EC4YDHR X

-> TEL. 01-083 Sin £

a Non-secretarial

_ Appointments

QTeatingagood
impression

Managing Directors Personal Secretary

KINGSWAY, HOLBORN CIRCA £4,000

An extremely busy Chairman/Managing Director of a
firm of expanding Lloyd's Insurance Brokers, who has
peber Interests, seeds a mature and practical Secretary
who must be prepared to become totally involved and
work late as necessary. Accurate shorthand and audio
typing are absolutely essential, but interest and commit-
ment is just as important. LF’s. Pension scheme. 4
weeks holiday.

Ring Mr. D. M. Holman.
JOHN flOSJVUJN & SONS LTD.,

Telephone 01-242 0161

1“ VillV^ .

Starts atjour Reception . . . One of the most important
people toyoor Company is the Receptionist.
Creating toe all-important first impression when people
walk in and die even more important last impression,
when they

,

walk out.
The efficient and friendly telephone manner Of the
Receptionist can make all the difference to yottr
company image.
Yes, you need a very special person. That’s why we
have created a special department with expertise in
dsamg the essential qualities in the right person
for you.. i .

Contact our Receptionist Division . . .

BemadetteofBond Street
NQ.55>.riextdoorto Fenwicks

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST
TO £3.400 ...
Swonons wrH-dDoken. and responsible for IntnmaHonfll mauto-

g®,^S"!ua

I'M u fV; v•} i
•

fi JI
i !I: ! i

i ! ! iVi 'if ;( A

3ETF»?nTTT

rlf

'"riltatas, 33 Eocteuton Street, London
by 15B> April, 1977; endoslna curriculum ritae and

-**jkwi* DDHAer.

McKINSEY & COMPANY

fRAINEE INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

n tatwnajiouai management consultancy ioffers on inlnrvecJng oppor-
lfuT *» vnmc tat Zmv Rmoorch and information DepattxnoBi.

wwlmed Win assist In fl) cBtsJoguUio_and IndoxuiB »
rSSmSSSf . _i^bll*hntl and Iiuniuu material: ia 1 provtalonor
formation aenfoss to commuting staff- Applicants should idpoiiy
ite conunsrctal Uhrary experience and bo in Hieir sariy twenties.

.ctHidmon*. talntewan starting salary £2.700 p.a.
as highly campeiutaft benotiu package.

write,, endoelng resume to: D. W. A. Ambrldor, McKUeey Sc

74 St. JanuM’x street. London ffU’lA IPS.

ASSISTANT!:/
SECRETAIRE

Fran?ais * Alleman - Anglais

Secrdtaire gAralraJ d’un congr&s
mondial, so tenant A PariB en
Juln. 1978. charche asaistanta/
secretaire, capable r«apo<t&ablll-

VAa mtthtKSiques. da nalionalttfc-

anglslsa et rrl-Hngue francais/
allamand.

Remuneration interecsanU,. cen-
tral A dur^o datermlnde. Libre de
edit [uoqu'au 30 Septambra 1978.
Envoyer C.V. -+ photo a Con-
griliat, 50 Rua Fabatt. 75007
Paris, France.

dotnesuc iaun. own O
O room wuh bath.

O Fare paid

g Telephone : 01-904 8558 ©
oooo©oooo©oe©ooo&©oS

COPY TYPIST £3,000

Suit good aU-roundor who
enjoys variety. Lots of (ele-

_ phone/cU&m liaison with

admin, dudes to work for a

flrw-dtasa Am rri can cotnpsoiy

olfering very good frlngo benr-
fits. Age completely open.
18-30.

KEYSTONE AGENCY
, 278 4141

COURSE ORGANISER
Required at our Business School
which la located In Ihe- Ctty*.

The post involves taking admin-
istrative responsibility for course
arrangements Including co-ord-
Jnniion -of speakers end the pre-
paration and issue of course
papers.
Applicants must have bad secre-
tarial mining and be competent
typist. Initiative, delerminelion
and a pleasant personality are
also essential.
Salary will be within the range
E3.D63-Sa.6l8 p.a. inclusive. We
work a 35 hour week and annual
holiday entitlement Is 34 days.
Including public halldxyn.
Application forma and further de-
tails can be obtained from Mrs
G. Gomaa. The City University
Business School, Gresham Col-
lege, Basing Hail Street, London.
E.C.2 (Tel. 600 4628).

Secretary-

Personnel

Consultants

£4,000
A small, fnenaiy firm of Per-
aonnsl Consultants are look-
ing for an almost, impossible
person, aged 26 plus, who
will be doing a variety of
work which will include: ad-
ministration, pome bookkeep-
ing. secretarial work, recep-
tion and generally keeping 3
busy Executives happy. So
you will need to be flexible
and have a sense ot
humour.
The successful applicant
will have the opportunity ot

appointing a part-time assist-
ant. Apply to:

Hilary Dalby
CAREER PLAN LIMITED
7 Wine Office Court
London EC4& 3BV
Tef. OT-353 lass

.
PERSONAL
STATIONERY

Wb have either full or part-time,
vacancies in our department
which covers customers’ require-
ments for diestamping, printing
aod copperplate orders. This ia

interesting and waned work and
we give full training forihe same.
Please ’phone Mr. Permberton

or Mr. Kersack
01-235 2128

TRUSLOVE A HANSON
Booksellers A Court Stationers
205 Sloans Street. London

SW1X 9LG

: THE WINE SOCIETY S• The secretary of the Wins m
•- Society, the Largest inoopan- Z
m dant traditional vitae mar- ~
; chant In the country, re- •
5 qnlres an axperlancod Secre- 8• tary for Its London oftlrn. m• IrticrKiJng and varied work, m
• Hours 9 to 5 p.m. Salary S
S £3.000 to £3.000. accenUna 5
X experience. •
• _ Applications to: •• The Socretary. IECW5 Lid.. •
• S3, Boisover 3tree»„,

X
London, w.i. S

TeL : 01-387 4681 S

CLERK
£2.826

BY EUSTON
Pot research tntd who eaves
fp- the Allure, an why. Con-
tort with the oubsc.
* oung persons please hoar
ktoro on

ag3 29Q2

RHOEWTlONIET/TYplST nquiTod
for Msytatr Contact Lens Prac-
tice, Salary according „ to
exporience. Ring 02-408 9221
between 10 aja. and fi p.m.

ACCOUNTS CLERK, S.W.3. part-'

. tunc, to Trial Balance. Hours bv
-teraugement or eves. Typing m

. w.p.m^Beigram Bureau. 584
4343.

HUGH « .ALLAH, HalrdrcssUM.
Chelsea. 161 Ebury St., S.W.l.
taraeaily require an experienced
manfeurtst awl styUat. Hina 7aU

96-

amunniMBfewHUH
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

requires .

s EXPERIENCED S
5 SECRETARY |

with fas; typing/shoruiand
speeds and the ability to

work en their own inttlatrva

for 1 May 1S77. Salary E3.276

per annum. ,B For luniw vataiis contact ^
Thoubald's Read, London,
W.C.t Of 'phora 01-404 5831,
ext- 29.

Senior Secretary
ST. JAMES’S

Intelligent Secretary needed for Overseas Director
of large industrial group with world-wida interests.

This position offers scope and involvement to

a highly organised person, used to working under
pressure. -

Possibility of eventual promotion to PA for right

applicant

The successful candidate will 'be experienced,
first class secretarial skills, to be able to deal with
people at all levels and used to a high degree of
responsibility.

Salary by arrangement Pension scheme. 20 days
annual holiday. Subsidised canteen.

Apply in writing to: Miss R. B. Legg,

TUBE INVESTMENTS LTD,
Bridgewater House, Cleveland Row, St James's,

London SW1A IDG.

BI-UNGUAL SECRETARY
TO SALES DIRECTOR

LENHAM, NR. MAIDSTONE
We’re offering a really good salary, excellent prospects,
aod an attractive fringe benefit package—«o the cool,
competent Secretary who gives oar busy Sales Director
a helping hand (or two) with bis work.
Knowing your job inside out, you’ll be prepared for a
wide variety of secretarial and administrative duties—like
keeping his diary, making appointments, arranging
meetings, booking hotels and entertaining clients.
Yon also know that he’ll be relying on you to help
organise bis working week and run his office—efficiently
and effectively. So, he'll expect you to have tost, accurate
shorthand and typing speeds plus the ability no work well
under pressure. And above all, toe confidence to deal
with people on all levels-^rarticuUriy European
customers, necessitating the ability to converse confidently
in French.
If you can meet his needs—well try very bard to meet
yours. Find out what a major, successful company like
Marley can do for a young, dynamic person like you—by
writing co

A. MacIntyre
Personnel Officer

MARLEY FOAM LIMITED
Dickley Lane, j>nham, Kent

Tel : Harzietsham (STD 06274) 491

Marketing& Sales
HoBchst Pharmaceuticalsispart ofone of the world's

largest chemicaland pharmaceutical groups.An interesting

vacancywill shortlybe available fora Secretary (male or

female) to assistthe Divisional Director ofthe Marketing

and Sales Department „ . r

He is responsible forthe activities of thesetwo large

departments and is, therefore, seeking a capable secretary

with shorthand andwiththeabilityto work under pressure.

The post is interesting and varied, as the successful

applicantwill be dealing wilhpeopls at a_H levels both from

withinthe Companyand outside. The ability to

communicate effectively is essential-

Salaryand benefits are ofthe high standard expected of

a major international company.
Pleasetelephone or write in the first insta nee to:

Miss R.J. Tinckler, Personnel Officer,

HoechstUK Limited, HoechstHouse,

50SalisburyRoad Hounslow, Middx.

Hoechst

PA/SECRETARIES
INVESTMENT BANKING £3,£3,750

Two dynamio Executives in a growing Investment Bank in Ihe City
(Bank Station) aro looking tor an equally dynamic, attractive and
experienced Secretaiy/PA to jofp them in expanding a small team
involved in Investment Analysis. You should have first-class secre-
tarial skills and bs looking lor a position which has potential for

development into research work. Sense of humour and the ability to
comunicate intelligently ore essential.

A further Secretary/PA is required for one ot the Directors of
Ihe same firm. The work includes bath normal secretarial duties
and Uie responsibility for organising the documentation (contract
notes; etc.) for a Share Trading operation. You should have Wrst-
class secretarial sfcilb, the ability lo get on with cltanls (particularly

on the telephone) and plenty of common sense.

Pfease call Chris Cooke, 01-404 5701
CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCIATES (Consultants)

: JUST A JOB,

1 OR A CAREER?
•
5 We are sailing to destrna-
5 tions throughout Europe

. : everyday because we’re a
•progressive shipping trans-

• portatiou group with a big
• future.

S Why sot join us at our
1modem UK headquarters
Sis Buckingham Gate, S.W.l.
S Where we have a limited
2 number of jobs available

2 for competent personable
S secretaries with good sbort-

2 band.

| Salaries are is the range
•of £3,200-0,700 + LV’s and
; 4 weeks’ holiday p.a. Find
• out more by ’phoning Joy
•Chiddention on
•

• ' 01-834 8314
•
m
mA—i——————8M>f>W—8

SECRETARY FOR REUTERS
UP TO £3.300 P.A

Reuters, the world oews organisation requires an experi-

enced Secretary to. provide secretarial and administrative

support to the Deputy Technical Controller.

A high standard of shorthand and typing is essential

for this position together with the ability to work efficiently

under pressure. Hours of work are 9.30 to 5-30.

If you are looking for an interesting, position tn an inter-

national environment please telephone or write to:

Mrs. J. Lawton
REUTERS

85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ
Telephone 01-353 G060, exL 262

SECRETARY/P.A.
VICTORIA

Top level secretary required to work for partner in firm
of Consulting Engineers. First class sborthand/typing

—

X&.M. Executive—pins ability to work on own initiative

during partner's frequent absence. Able to cope with the

occasional crisis. Salary negotiable around £3*200, LTs

;

3 weeks + 3 days holiday. Honrs 9-530. Please telephone
Ltz Turner on 01-222 5176.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
Are you over 25, outgoing, outgrown the tradi-

tional right-hand secretarial role ? Feel the need,
too, for a career move that offers active involve-

ment and a specific contribution ?

We specialise only in such appointments
through our Administrative Appointments Division.
Telephone (or write to) Kay Francis, on 493 7754.
It may be the bast contact you've made for a
long time I

MICHAEL CREST ASSOCIATES
Specialists in high level appointments

.21 /22 Grosvenor SL, Mayfair, London W1X OBt

SENIOR SECRETARY
for Group Treasurer—£3,400 p^L

Demanding but intereatlng position available for a Senior Secre-
tary to work for the Group Treasurer. This position requtrea
someone who can work under pressure end Rkes to uae own
initiative. Experience working in a similar capacity would be an
advantage.

Aged 28-45 with speeds or 100/50 w.p.m. [minimum] Secretary
would have own office and electric typewriter. In addition we
offer a salary of £3,400 par annum, subsidised stall restaurant,
4 weeks

-

holiday and a pension scheme.

For timber details please telephone:
Anne Holt

RICHARD COSTAIN UNITED
111 Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 TUB

Tel. 01-928 4977. vrt. 348 a 350

CONFERENCE ASSISTANT

We are looking for an addi-
tional parson to Join our small
con)wenca team, someone with
organising ability, preferably
with experience of conferences
and meetings. Ability to type
accurately and uae of shorthand
essential. The salary we offer is

according to age and experience
rising to £3,138 p.a. inclusive of

supplement and London Weight-
ing. with nta usSat good terms
of employment. Write or tele-

phone: The Personnel Manager,
113 Chancery Lane, London
WC2A 1PL. 01-242 1223L

THE LAW SOCIETY

2 CITY BANK
S AUDIO SECRETARY .

• (with shorthand experience)

• required by Clydesdale Bank.
• 30 Lombard Street, £C3. lor 2
9 Senior Managers. Applicants
• should be 25 + , and have a

2 pleasant personality- IBM

S
9 Executive electric typewriter.

3 weeks' plus 2 days
-

holiday,
seaaon-tickot loan scheme. suB-

2 sidlSed lunches, non-contribu-

2 lory pension scheme, salary

5 negotiable to £3,500.

• Telephone 01-626 4545 ext. 1

• for an application form.

U.S. OIL COMPANY
Manager spending TWO Weeks monthly

overseas seeks en experienced

Executive Secretary
Located in Europe. She must be dynamic, reliable and free for heavy
working and travelling. Excellent shortnand a must.

Top class candidates only should apply with C.V.. photo and salary
expectations, quoting 'phone number to 9303

MARIE GILBERT—CONSEIL EN RECRUiTEUENT
43, rua de fa Vtctohe 75009 PARIS—FRANCE

who will hold [ntarvtewa la London.

Administration PA/Secretary

International Cky Solicitors are, looking for a Secretary to
wore for their Office Manager. The successful candidate
should possess good secretarial skills {including shorthand),
and be able to handle tactfully all the day-to-day pressures
which are involved la this position. Competitive' salary and
excellent working conditions. Including staff luncheon
facility, in modern ai~'conditioned t Tices, close to Black-
friars wd St Paul’s Stations.

Please telephone Esther floss, Personnel Officer,

01-353 0211

rrj
| ; n i

i |
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TEHERM-ffiM
Secrelary/Receptionist (22-29) required for well
established medical practice in Teheran. Sole prac-
titioner has many important British and American
patients and duties will include making appointments
and general administration, etc. No medical experience
required but ability to deal efficiently yet sympatheti-
cally with people at all levels essential.

Ferae paid, superb accommodation (with Doctors
family) and excellent tax free salary.

Tel: 01-262 1234, Room 893 between 8 a.m.-9 a.m.

hmu& nunniinneiiihbob

EALING
Secretary required for e Vice-President of our American Parent
Company, who Is shortly to be established In our office at Ealing.
Went London.
It is anticipated this gentleman will be spending e lot of time
overseas, so wo are seeking an experienced Secretary who enjoys
working on her/his own. using inillaflve in dealing with cone- ,

spondance and keeping matters moving during his absence. Short-
hand Is not an essential requirement, but we would expect applicants
to possess all the rthw attributes associated with a senior secretarial
position.
Salary is unlikely to be a problem, in determining this appointment >

and the conditions of employment are aftractlne.
Please contact Mr. L Meaklngs.

CONSOLIDATED PNEUMATIC. TOOL COMPANY IIMIIED
CP House, 07-107 Uxbridge Reed, Ealing, London W5 5TP. M-507 3411

'

£3,500 to £4,400
For a critical analysis Of 21
City and Was! End Secretary/
P.A. vacancies tft this range
and details of how our
impartial reports on employers
and secretaries proven!
abortive interviews, please
can Premium Secretaries, 486
2667 or 488 7877 (open unlit

7 p.m. daily).

AMERICAN -LAW FIRM
IN CrtV REQUIRES

EXPERIENCED

SECRETARY
Shorthand essential. Interest-
ing wort, .good conditions.
£3.250 p-a. plus 75p per

vnt LV's.
Hours 9.30 to a-30 p.m.

623 8166

DUE
TO PROMOTION l

SECRETARY/PJL
£3,500 to start

Thte vacancy occurs because
the applicant we placed 3
years ago has now become an
Executive I The Managing Dir-
ector ol a Trade Association
lor Overseas Companies re-
quires a capable P.A./Secre-
tary, 23+ .

with initiative and
the ability to deal with clients
in his absence abroad. Con-
versational French useful,
accurate shorthand and typing
essential.

* Tel. Judy Btylhm
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

31 Berkeley SI., W.I
01499 3712

RUN OFFICE

NiiHMiuminiii
S TRAVEL FIRM, SWT 8

P Urgently needs diligent par- g
H son for profef«,ona] cUoni g
H desk. Agency u* alrUna ex- |

palence and taping as*en-
Hall Top utiiy and profit

H ahartng. St

E Phone : 8
S 634 5755 roe Interview 5

ooo*oocoooooo©©o©ooo

o Persona! Assistant

| £3,500

0 Young Managing Director of

a Photographic Studios needs

Z jBiamailonaJ 'DlMcujr or targe 2
* R.2

W Eni1 is looUna 2an mtaiUHeni. wen •m groomed PA See uriih nwd •
• !br£

ro? rH! s*hh.- Excauwir •m offices, 4 weeks holiday and AZ subsidized resuurani are X2 atnons the bwicftw ml* com- 9• pany offers. #
• Cgnpet Helen Brians on 734 5

S715. Alfred Marks Bureau, f
|

m 34 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.I. •

MMMRMMHMMMR

£3,500 .

SECRETARY/PA
Agad 28 plus, to work for Senior
Partner in Bond Sf. Estate
Agents. Must be smart and effi-

cient with pleasant personality.

Salary, circa £3.500-

Ftlng Ann Lucas 01-499 2271

WIMBLEDON, SEC/PA

!BDI
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Secretarial and Non-seaetarial

Appointments also on page 31

All- recruitment advertisements en this page are open
to both male and female applicants.

SECRETARIAL

ADYBtHSMG/MARKETWG

AGENCY

IN CDVENT GAWB*
needs first class Secretary.
Interesting work with Small
friendly group. Salary £3,250-

PHONE SHEILA STONE
01-240 3*1 B

SECRETARIAL

Interesting opportunity as

Secretary to Directors

of small company in W8.
£2.700 p.a. plus lunch
allowance. Age immaterial.

Hours 9-5.15 .

229 6267

HAMMERSMITH AMD FULHAM
CbeerfUl and competent

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY

required at progressive volun-

tary organisation In Surrey.

cperatiOB four residential units

far severely disabled people:

experience u personal socra-

tarv desirable, high qualifica-

tions essential: salary nego*
liable around £3.000 per

annum.—Apply Director. Queen
Elizabeth's Foundation for the

Disabled. Lcaiherhead. Surrey.

REGENT STREET
SOLICITORS

C. £-3.600

YoUJiq. commercially orien-
tated Partners require pood
Audio Secretary. Reception
duties and client contact, so
good appearance and' lelewion*
manner essential.

Hours flexible, pay £1.60
ti.ti. Free lunches. Pleasant
offices.

Lrcal experience not essen-
tial bat enthusiasm, intelligence
and frlandlness are .'

Telephone: 629 2123

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

required urgently for Language

S
chool teaching businessmen In
i.l. Sense of homoor.

ai-'nlstrative skills. and the
ability *o wortr well wllh
people In a busy environment
re helpful. Pleasant office.

LV's. salary £2.750 lo £3.000
negotiable.

Please wrtto with c.v. 10Please wrtto with c.v. iq
I.L.C. Executive School. 2b Old
Bond Street. London W.l.

PUBLISHING
PA/SEC FOR EDITOR

Wall crganlsod person with com-
petent shorthand and typing to
awist Editor of Medical Journal.
W.C.2.
Good prespects and scope for
initiative. Knowledge or medical
lerma la unnecessary. 20 h.

“'“'^FI^rE8^0 '

363 7696.

FLEXIBLE HOURS

A responsible Secretary'

P.A. able to work with Initia-

tive la required to worts Tor

The Director of a charitable
housing organization In W.C.l.
Satary £3.000 nog. Contact:

Jennie White. 01-857 0716.

GET OUT OF TOWN
Fabulous opportunity to save
money by working near home.
More important than your
secretarial skills Is the ability
to be cheerful and willingness
to be Involved in the varied
activities or Ibis young go-
ahead M.D. Earn £5.000 to
start plui Ih» manr btnenu a
company 01 this size can offer.
Don’t miss this one. _ Call
Elizabeth on 903 4885. Drake
Personnel (Agencyt. 43
Central Square. Wediblcy.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

ASSISTANT
to the

ORCHESTRAL
MANAGER

Applications For the above
vacancy are Invtlrd from per-
sons with good general secre-
tarial skins. Including a high
level of typing and' some short-
hand in addition to administra-
tive ability, commencing April
12. 197-7.

Starting salary £49 per werit
10 a.m. to 6 pjn. Subsidised
canteen.
- Please send full details to
Leon Fontaine. London Coli-
seum. St- Martin's Lane. Lon-
don W.C.2.

The Middlesex Hospital

Medical School, W.l

DEPARTMENT OF
SURGICAL STUDIES

RESEARCH SECRETARY/
SHORTHAND/AUDIO

TYPIST
Required for one year to

assist in fallow-un ol cancer
Ml loti Is ai a salary £5.ri63
per annum. 4 weeks holiday.

Please leleuhone 01-656
8333. ext. 7435.

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,250 IN'CITY

Find iniercsl and seek

responsibility at professional

Firm. Age 25 * .

DIAL 493 2905

DON'T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

W.8
TRAVEL COMPANY

'specialising in Tours i re-
quires experienced Sec-'P.A.
for the- Managing Director.
Interesting varfod wortc re-

Slrlng good typing, audio and
orihand skills. Able to work

on own ini tta live. Preferably
under 3a.

Salary £5.000 negotiable)
plus travel discounts.
Please phone 01-937 6662.

MARBLE ARCH
Mature minded person as

Secretary lo small checrfal
office. Usual shorthand 'typing
abilities required plus willing-
ness lo get Involved In more
mundane day-to-day lobs when
necessary, common .sense and
initiative vital, good sense of

^"srv.
month review*. Bonus and.
L.v.s.

Telephone: Norman Chick.
01-499 3981.

SECRETARIAL

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,300 p-a.

For bright, cspaWe sec-

retary (22+) to assist

young partner specialis-

ing in Company and

Commercial Law; prev-

ious experience not

essential. 17 days’ paid

holiday this year. IBM
s/c golfball typewriter.

LVs. Season ticket loan

schema.
piesor telephone

myrtle raffles
01-628 *161

CHOOSE YOUR OWN
HOURS WITH THE
DESIGN COUNCIL

Are you Interested In being

involved in Uaa promotion of

goad British design 7 A P.A.

Is required to assist two
people responsible far advising
companies on design matters

nd For encouraging them to

use the Design Council's pro-

motional services. Wo are

looking Ior someone with an
outgoing personality, adapta-

bility. a good telephone
manner + speeds of appfos.
lOO 'to. The starting salary In

£2.863 p.a. rising on a scare

to £3.399 p.a. 'salary

currently under review*. There
are n«obK> working hours +
3': weeks holiday.

Please -apply to Mrs. Ward—Ql-839 sooo ext. 88. Design
Council. 28 Haymari.pt.

London SllIY 4SU. after

9.50 'a.m.

Bright, lively, versatile and
highly efficient

SECRETARY/
SHORTHAND TYPIST

required Tor Managing Director

of young creative and design

consultancy in Advertising.

W.l. area. Varied and Involv-

ing work—Informal. happy
atmosphere. £3,000 p.a.

TEL: G. LLOYD. 437 3483

SEC - RUSTY SHORTHAND
£3,000 +

A really super iub working
For a fust class International
Co. who offer exceptionally
good benefits and promotional
prospects. They have at pre-
sent iwo vacancies- In the West
End and City of London due
to promotion. Age completely
oneu. 19-30 pref. 4' weeks

' hols., etc.

KEYSTONE AGENCY
278 4141

BLOOMSBURY
PUBLISHING

Secretary required for Edi-
torial Department of general
book publishers. 4 day weak

£3,000 + p.a.

If you.c&n sell or be trained to sell, have a capacity

for really hard work and are seeking an interesting

and challenging career, you could be the person that

wc are looking for. We are able to offer you 4 weeks’

3 days' paid holidays after the first,G months, and

.

5 weeks after a year, a snbsidizCrf^restaurant and

first-class conditions in a new, air-conditioned office

building. To addition, »ve will see that'you hare intensive

training to help you be successful, and the opportunity

to earn over £3,000 per annum, including bonus. i

So, if you are suftering from a hick of challenge and
j

stimulus, apply now for n Job in The Times Telephone
|

Sales Department selling’ the benefits of Classified
,

Advertising in one of the best newspapers in the world, t

helping private and professional people get' the best 1

results from their advertisements.

Cunsider your job now, then ring Brian Wexham far •

an interview on *

01-837 1234, extension 7115

RENTALS

Tycoon (Divorced)
Require* lively, young httuie-
keoper m run, bis 3 boma*: 2
to Canada amt mo to nortda.
U.S.A.. and help look after ha
TG-yeaff-old son. Musi be ore- •

pared to- cook and do ..same
cleaning: all mod cobs. Roturn
night paid. Very aBraCUve
saury for the rtehtowson. frt-

tReview Umdwe—3£THe
photograph. Box 0763 J. The
Times.

,
REQUIRED

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

FURNISHED HOUSES IN AMD AROUND LONDON
'?

gjfifls'

if, GAPP & CO. 01-730 92^
® l

F. W, GAPP & CO.
Sdnbury-on-Thames £100 p.w.

• Attractively modernised home. 3
beds.. 2 b«Uu.. 2 racepts.

niHser. Read. W.io. E7S p.w.
-

^‘’tfornlaqd maisonette +. garden.
2 beds.. 2 bubs., 2 race pis.

Kowr Oil Park. $ -k^cS. £58 p.w.
|

.
Load family h.'..io, 3. bods.. 3
baths.. 4 rocupta. Caras* and
ojrdra. '

Bromley. £90 p.w.

Good family Mm#. « w,
bath., cloaks-, a r«cepts.,^£>
and garage- *+
Dulwich £60 Vjw. y --;V
Attractive sput-levni .hotae/^
beds., bath.. 2 recepis.,

Orpington.£5G p.w.
Attrucrivo modern home.- S
bath., double racepi-, oara
garden.

Regrettably these properties are not available

INGHAM - SMTARtAL COL-
LBCfi one .

ini Diploma
Umrji including Languages,
vaw and Economics- Begin each
Sepicmbei. Prospectus ftmn 18
unraven 9L. l.ondon WlV .,FE.
rei. 62y aims

'PERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place, S.W3

101-584 3232

Tempting Times

RING HAMISH
HAMILTON LTD.

580 4621

EDITOR
of

GROVE’S DICTIONARY
OF MUSIC

urgently needs Secretary -'PA
with admin, and audio typing
cxncrlence- Must be musically
literate. Phone: Mara. Office
hours.

405 6896

PERSONAL SECRETARY
required by Chairman of

small group ol compa/ties in
TELEVISION FILM PRODUC-
TION. Work divided between
skilled secretarial. . Simple,
accounting and same general
duties. Age 25 lo 30. Very
pleasant, enthusiastic atmos-
phere. Salary around £3.000.

Telephone Miss Booty on
01-437 0924.

PUBLISHERS
Well educated. Secretary. 20 s.

required for busy Production
Department of general Book
Publishers. WC1.
TELEPHONE HAMISH HAMIL-
TON Ltd.. 01-580 4621.
CXL 57.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT Com-
pany in Mayfair. Capable Secre-
tary required to assist two young
Director, In running busy
office. Shorthand not essential.
Salary by arrangement, in
“Kc-ws of £3.000 wr annum.—Ring 01-499 2736.

EWEOISH ? DANISH 7 Sales
A dmlnistrator/TypIst with Swe-
dish and Seactary with Danish
< English shorthand j. Details
From Multilingual Services, 22
Charing Cross Road. WC2. 01-

4 DAY WEEK. Cosmetics com-
pany Sales Manager needs com-
petent P.A. /Sec. to organize
promotions. conferences. etc.
Product discount. £3.600. Joygar
Careers. 730 5148.

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE 7 Help
our team of Career Consonants
In Irlendly ' prolcssloual office
near Baker Sl You wIU wel-
come clients. answer inquiries
and deal with general admin.
Typing essential, no S/H. £3.7aO
plus. Career Analysts. 935 6453.

LEADING WEST END . Advertising
Agoncy are Hooking for a Secre-
tary Tor a up Executive, adywtls- -

Ing fcvporionca preferred. Excel-
lent working conditions.

,
Salary

£3.000 + . Age 20-28.—Ring 01-
734 163^. ext. 365.

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS
£3,000

Require young personable In-
dividual SECRETARY/'RECEP-
TIONIST for small, friendly
WC2 office to ' loin young
team.

Call 240 1481 for appointment.

COPY TYPIST

Fast and accurate on " IBM
Executive. Opportunity to work
as telex operator and 'or
relief 'elepbanltl/ receptionist.
Part-time considered. Salary
noqouaWe around £2.500.

NEW HIGH RATES
lie ha to vacancies now for
Secretaries. Audios. Copy

S plits and Clerks. Long or
on term bookings with in-

teresting Companies. In May-
fair and the West End.
Coniart us now lo work on

Monday.

Bernadette oF Bond St.
No 55. Next door to Fenwicks.

01-629 3669.

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. The
Mayfair based Senior Secretarial
Division of the Alfred Marks
Bureau has a wide selection of
lobs for bath shorthand and audio
secretaries. Our rales are excel-
lent. Please contact Christine
Syed. 491 5881. 16 Lansdowne
Row. W.l.

2 months—imelllneni. quick-
Lhlnklng Assistant with typing
for busv Rreepikm area of Art.
Agency. £1.63 p.h. Start 28-3 '77.

Call Maggie Webb. JCR Ltd.
581 2977.

temporary SECRETARY urgently
required for long term assign-
ment working for a newspaper.
Contact Ann Baxter. 499 8745.
Alfred Marks Bureau. 271 Regent
Street W.l.

NEW RATES. West End. Sacs.
£1.80. Audios £1.80. C.T £1.33.
Pay on Friday. Visitors and stu-
dents welcome.-—Belle Any. 4
Maryiebone High SL. W.l. 933
0731.

TEMP WITH SCOPE. Needed now 1

Mod. -'Legal Sees. £2. Scs. -'Short-
hand Typists. Audio /TVplsts
£1.80. Copies £1.60. Clerks
L1.1U+ . Call Scope Recruitment,
589 5*90 and 589 3998.

START TODAY OR MONDAY.
Shorthand or Audio—call ns now
—top rales. Covent Carden
Bureau. 53 Fleet St., E.C.4.
355 7696.

WE WISH io recruit Typists/
Secs., etc., as Stella Fisher
Bureau Contented Temps, no
Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644 fatso
open Sals. 10 a.m. -12.30 p.m.j.

AUDIO SECRETARIES, £1.70 p.h.
from next Monday. Call Iyn
Coen, secretaries Plus, the small
but raring Agency, on 283 9955.
for lop City bookings.

RARETYPES £1.80 p.h. Realistic
reword for the best Temporary
Secretaries in London. Career
Plan. T3J 4284 or 628 4835.

STUDENTS WITH and without
Typing for temporary omce
work. Prospect Temps Ltd. Ol-
639 1 331 '’2200,

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
so®o©«jooooooa©eooeeo

§ HOUSEKEEPER GENERAL §
O For modern flat Regent's Park; O
O own bedsitting room, bathroom; O-
O T.V.. 2 adults in family, plain O
O cooking required. All modern O
O conveniences, attract Ivo wages. O
O tree time by arrangement; suit- O
O able only for responsible person O
O between 30 and 46. Good ®
O references essential. Married O
O couple considered, where hus- ®
5 hand fellows own occupation QO (no children). ®
2 Telephone 01-722 5057 or 2
U - 01-722 8484 g
OCOOOOOOCSOQOOC9000G

MAYFAIR
Housekeeper to rake care of
private flat of business man.
Occasional cooking. Live dul

GOOD salary.

release send your details to

BOX 0659 J, THE TIMES

i r : 1 1 j;; t r : tt
NANNIES IN DEMAND

£50-£60 per week

Are you a qualified Nanny
or do you have good residential
expcrionce with children 7 If
so. we can offer you soma
aoad posts. Wc have several
lobs la the London area, over-
seas and the most Intoresling
post In the country not uncon-
nected with the Poet Laureate
of Britain.
The London posts are carted,

some olierino several months
of the year abroad.

f you- ore Interested please
contact Miss Davis on 493 2441
fdayi or 499 9d04 r evenings 1 .

ALBEMARLE NANNIES
138 New Bond Street, w.l.

CORNWALL

Attractive rwa-bedroomed house
offered rent free In return for
some housework and gardening
in owner's residence. Beautirui
gardens. Might suit active
retired couple.

Tel. Plymouth 28676
• office hours'.

NORLAND NANNY
REQUIRED

to live in Greece with Ship-
owner family. 5U-40 years of
age. U-S.S4U0 p.m. Applicants
must have experience and

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful
Study For GCE wtta the old of

graduated postal tuition based
upon YOCR needs. Onz tutors

are specialists—with a record

of over 8.000 GCE successes.
Write today for your FREE
Guide to over 26 ** O " and
" A " level courses to :

The Principal. B. Meades, B.Sc.

Ecun.. F.C.A.
Room C12

METROPOUtAN COLLEGE
Aldermaston Court
Reading. RG7 4PW.

TELEVISION Training _ Centre. _ 23

SITUATIONS WANTED

GRAD.. 31 , ci-Pubiic Service,
V.S.O.. knowledge French, seeks
lap home,'abroad. Htlwn
Cambridge October.—01-393
6277.

DYNAMIC young French !au»
i*‘ Licence es Im-ies " dc-mg
doctorate 1 . good typist, seeks
LngiiSii/Frcnch on-j i rtnch/
EngllEh translation wuTk. ;ompU-
caied technical mailers no prob-
lem. 352 1727.

COMPANY DIRECTOR, male, seeks
new.

.
Interesting. challenging,

rewarding poilUon. Anything
legitimate, anywhere considered.
Tel. Groat Easton St»> or write
Box 0G41 J. The limes.

FEMALE <261 B.A. political
science, speaks fluent arable,
poor french, seeks work. Bax
U8O6 J.. The rimes.

WELL EDUCATED, attractive girl.
26 . good cook stewardess, seeks
private or charter vessel far
summer or permanent. Box
0805 J. The TJmes.

FLAT SHARING

WANT TO share.—

L

arge comfort-
able and livable apartment, in
West End. Above £25 p.w. Phone:
Foran 321 5B7T or eves 491
2633 X210 please leave message.

HIGHBURY, N.5.—stfa person to
share house, awn room. £60
p.c.m. Tel.: 226 1863 after 6.50.

Grosvenor Square. Impres-
sive 2nd floor flat to on exclu-
sive building. 5 large recent*..
4 bedrooms. 3 baths.

,
staff

accommodation. Available 1
yoor. £500 p.w.
Riverside dose to the City.
A most beautiful flat on 3rd
floor of a converted ware-
house fadnq south A west over
the Thames, urluin walking
distance or the City. Vast
recept.. 3 beds.. 2 baths., c.h--
I1FL car nariting. Up io 5
yoara. £125 p.w.

RALPH PAY &
RANSOM
D1-4US 9831

GROSVENOR SQUARE
*
Luxuriously furnished

ground floor maisonette, over-
looking gardens. 5 beds..

.

2
baths. 2 recepts-.' ldt/b'fast..

utility area. AH modem
appliances Substantial rent
required. Available April to

. Soptember. Long or short let.

235 5770
daytime.

FURNISHED FLATS
S.W.19, 2 beds £45: Wan-

stead, 5 beds. £65: W.l. 2
beds. £70; S.tt',12, B beds
STTa; S.W.t, 2 beds. C76: WJ.
1 bed. ^0; W.l. 5 bods,
*220: S.W.5. 4 beds. £130:
S.W.T. 4 beds. £173: W.l.
4 beds. £360: W.l. 0 beds.
£330.

Unfurnished. S.W.5. 2 fcada,

£80.
WARBURTON & CO.

01-730 9934.

OFF QUEENS GATE.—Supremely
elegant and beautifully lurniahed
Oat. 1 double bedroom and sitting
room, fitted kitchen, kpaclnua
dining area. Lift, colour televi-
sion. £75 u.w. Phone: 01-689
8759. any time.

WC DO NOT claim to be magicians,
we do try harder to (bid good
tenants lor good pcoperUes. Tele-
phone os to discuss your require-
ments. Lona-mhort lets.—Cutlass
& Co.. 589 5247.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloans
Avenue. London. S.W.5. lor
hunribus fully rurautaed serviced
flats from £40-2130 per week.
Minimum in 23 days. Far lull
details tel. 01-589 5100.

NEAR PUTNEY COMMON
Attractive architect designed,
recently redecorated studio Oat.
Fully oquLpped and furnished
to nigh standard.

£36.75 PER WEEK

TeL': 01-836 0606 or

01-788 3006

services

MAKE MONE’p^
BY WRITING

Luarn arihUu u. aibrv wn. i"mg trom the uniy lom n,iiI£- ---

Sraiool ipundeu under weSFrooage Ol the Press. •:

ojrauiy curresponuenca

ntc nook from it

i

V r..
London Scnooi ot JonrnaiH?
It* Uerttord streaL
499 8260 _

.IB.

j,-
EXAMS T A levels ? First Oesasd-*

English. History. Gtoon^T'-
etc.. lulortals/diacnsafcfDs

'

.foremost academic satoim*?!
rape, with studenf's haL '

-Details from bussex Tkn^S-:-

pl;
,p

iU

HOLLAND PARK. W.I4.—AtfrUC.
ground floor. 2 room flat with
balcony overlooking extensive
gardens. Long lei Tor married
couple only. Yilmu £45. Around
Town Flats. 229 0053.

Boyd & Boyd
584 '8895

WANTED
. Single American executive Is

looking lor a very exclusive 3
bedroomed furnished serviced
fiat, a bathrooms. Telephone
essential. Possible pocking
space or garage. Long term
lease possible from mid-Atrtl
Onwarns. North/ West Loudon.

PLEASE TELEPHONE:

. 021-354 1675

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Boat Oat. to
London today at £70 P-w. toci.

Fantastic 2-t»dnu. s/c. c.h. 1970
built rial. Richly furn. and, com-

ile from teaspoons to col. TV.
ui. 48 lira, u-^3 8181 i owner!

.

BARNSBURY, N.i. Superb, town
house' Immediately available lor
3 months, o beds., luxury kit-

chen. ulc. Plus root gardon with
beautiful views aver London. £80
p.w. 609 3062.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat or
house to London, call Abbey Lie.,
today. Rentals tram 1 wtek lo 1
year. A - prom . service for
visitors and camjMtdea. 51 Beau-
cnamp Place. SW3. 01-584 7b-.ru.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. 10
lunoive- day course In ural htL"1

,commencuig ttotb Aimi rM
views iRun 2 ix* to aoi

’

and 18lh to tiuih Apnt h£7 ''
14 Cromwell f lac<\uo3JR s.a-c. or Tei- : Qtfy woi. S"'

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BURfsj, .Kallunna Allen - « ex “SjScs
Ortiror. war urnct, ""S
Office;, peraonaj InUodocn^W
i SadJay Puce. VrT.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T I
j'

Baker SL. W.l. find.
coucoied friend.

. Bmll
throngnout U.K.—OI-4U7

FRENCH TUITION Offered TnS
ni.0 native tracner. «x> Cj?MOTOR POLICIES. T

Uve^rates. Northways. -

LONDON SCHOOL ot Brute *'
King. Rd„ S.W.5. .

JOAN RhMICK rMRlSnCE^%
Friendship Mureau!^ A-Sihroughoot U.K.—T66 kSSS
bridge. S.W.1. til -589 76?T^'WORD PROCESSING
typewriting i by IBM
8U0 lor top-cop Bmittoie kSSS
tattariL amT rape aenSS,^ ;

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lov« ar j,
v®c. All ages, ams.-

.

tolls from. .Dateline . riJSLSL-
Dating. Dept. 17. 23. "*£33"
Rd^. London. W.8. TeLttf^

:

A, o' LEVELS A-OXBliflKs -

*
MOnden Tutors. 07-^Sa firSj

9*®.-

HEADIER JINNCR-^UmL, .

Bureau, fox ttoi of Coamy gSr-
. and Jewish Brandfr..jn»y ,73..

Bond st.. $.C?8l*S;
EVERYONE should

.
piy

‘ W.

-

Free advice can nn m #
of your money.—Pinny-
01-638 8301 idayi. iBSh teS -
•venlna-ii. “

.

DECORATING. Far flat due
at reasonable prices, rfnn »r

*

Humbler. 675 3541 aflsr ta-
p:m. Free ostitnates. -• -

”

. ANIMALS AND BIRDS: .::;';

PEDIGREE BOXER PUPPIES, bar..
27-1-77. -reds A fartmUu; E0--—Phone Burgh Heath 50600. v*

FOR SALE

BECHSTEIN; GRAND :t.-

5ft bln l model no. '614153', - -

Perfect condition: 0.260.
:

SECRETARY required for private
G.P. In Kensington. Nurslnq ex-
perience an advantage. Hours
10 a.m.-6 njb. Salary £2,500.
Trlenbone 937 07X2.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY re-
quired for bright, bugy office
near Waterloo. Good salary.
L.v.s. 9-0. Telephone 261
1540.



de doors and a tailgate, the rear seat hatchback, which u only an u
. m be folded to increase the luggage ter overall. That dramatical]

ea, and, with the overall length of lines the advantages of a tr

{ft 2in, the car is not too big for tight engine and -front-wheel drive,

irking. - At £2,562, with cloth upholsl

In every respect the 14 is. roomier Pony should prove economical : tour-
side than the Vauxhall Ghevette ing fuel consumption is said to be
itch-back, which is only an inch sbor- about 38 miles to the gallon,
r overall. That dramatically under- It is a competent enough car, though
ies the advantages of a transverse, similar in character to several others
igine and -front-wheel drive. already on the market. Despite attrac-
At £2,562, with cloth upholstery cost- tive styling bv Giugario the talented

To all that must be added the usual extra £36.50, the 14 vriH not be Italian, it might J>e a. Datsun or a

enault ingredients of an engine cheap jn Britain and its introduction Toyota or a Coln 'lts- chance of suc-

jelier than it* ruhir rabaanr nueht inay, paradosocally, stimulate sales of cess. therefore, must lie in a comperi-•- velier than its cubic capadty might paracoacaiiy, stimulate sales of cess, therefore, must lie in a comperi-

iggest, soft and comfortable seats and i
arft

*T ^ st3rts at °°& ?ve PnCe an
2 .

Efae h°Pe “fc
i excellent ride. By 1980 or so the I

2 *222-, Repauit expects to sell Japanese models, it turns out to be
'

1 could become one of Europe’s most 8.500 14s here tins year. reliable. The Koreans may be so an-

^jportant cars. 510118 for forei5n currency that they

. iThe design is by no means original. Prncngrk for the PoDV -
ar

?> P
rePare^ to subsidize the car.

any of ^features are already found
1«« Uic roay Pony production is about 30,000

the Volkswagen Golf, which. Less than 10 years ago Tapanese cars ^
ars a y

*
ar* c^a?ty

v?^C a *«* shorter, also offers w6re widdy re^ded ir Britain as a w“g79 llgOHv^ jod passenger and luggage spao-and joke could have obtained very H i^ine out 300^0 a

-;aS
,e
aB
L
n
eyland Jaunciied ?**«!£ *§*£?^ e!“ J2r

i

bSf S^Sd

-totallyconcerned with Leyland cars

40 Berkeley Street, Mayfair, LondonW1X6EN. Telephone: 01-629 4404. Showrooms alsoatEgham {Egham 6191),

VirginiaWater (Wentworth 2871) and Willesden (01-459 1281). AmemberoftheThomasTiinng Group.

. the Leyland Maxi, launched eight good odds
' -*ars ago- . 1 per cent of the market,

' These cars offer an aiternanve to q per cent they now have AM the
•£““![““**

ie traditional “ three-box " saloon witij same, it would be wrong to assume
.^orean incomes are ttw low to sus-

s separate compartments for engine, & some are doin* with the South’ 2?
n

-
a ^8° car population and most

ssseSgers and "luggage. It wuf b^ Xt^S
^ &rrt€r * Bri-fa * a £SEl°Idl
. -revails. Renault, at least, is hedging Hyundai brought its Ponv car to the

bets by running riie 14 side by side qS^' LT iSSn*

»

fee £mew behSd.
ith its conventional 12 model. cell it in European markets. inel«A.

cur°Pe 5,01116 way oeIuna-

V i _ i : . ^ — r— vcrai uui u wuuin mxu uiuik

l
al^e ±1 European or Japanese standards

Korean ’incomes are too low to sus-

The 14 is not
sell it in European markets, indud-

a direct replacement ing Britain. The situation has a , _ . . .
E‘:s-» tt any existing Renault car, although, tain irony in. that Hyundai’s vice-presi- A Saa0-1^200^1 ?

5 it brings the number of. bodyshells dent, Mr George Turn-bull, is a former
i eight, it seems likely that there will managing director of Britsh Leyland l heard an interesting report in

. c
-e some pruning in the next few years, and the Pony wifi compete with cars Geneva last week fbar Saab is getting

'* 'J
.'he 34, for instance, could render the jjko the Marina and Allegro, for which, together with Lancia on a new medium

- -*<•*.
> superfluous, and the 14 and 20 as bead of Ausrin-Morris. he was car which may appear late next year or

* 8 jj-jetween them could displace, the 36. largely responsible. in 1979. It wiH De a hatchback, with,
To get such good inferior space in Hyundai officials in Geneva sugges- probably, a choice of three or Eve

;
*he 14 Renault has belatedly and for ted that it might be a year before the doors, and the engine is said to be a
he first time used a transverse engine pony arrived in Britain and it would new Lancia unit in the 1300-1500cr
vfaich, as on every other Renault, -be absurd to talk about prices at this range.
Irives the front wheels. It is a 121See stage. But general prospects for the The car would eventually replace
ill-alloy overhead-camshaft unit, jointly car are worth considering. the- venerable 95/96, which, in its

*• 'ieveloped with Peugeot and of the The Pony is a conventional four- various forms, goes bade 27 years and
ame family as the engine used in the door saloon almost the same length as is clearly coming to the end of its life.

' ’eugeot 104-- _ _ the Ford Escort. It is the first home- Saab alrtady has a marketing agree-
* .... On paper me car nngnt seem a httae produced car to be built in South raent with Lancia to sell the Beta and

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD.
127 Park Lane. London.W.l.

If we can’t do it who else can?
We are London’s largest Morc*desjBen2 denier,
so wb vnot Jet us advise you on delivery dotes.

Wealso have London’s lamest parts and
service operacioa atPerkRoyal and *rUl

k be pleased to arrange collectionand
Vi:. delivery ofyourear from yorrr

- home or office.

01-629 5831
Parts and Service:

01-965 775?

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD
A iMoibarirf «w Normand 6n>«of CenfunlM

.

As London’s largest dealerswe always have In stock a wide
rantjB of Cltroens for earty delivery. Our spams and service

lantttfes are second to none.Wholesale & Retail Sales
104/105 Bayswater Road W2. Tel: 01-262 2728/9

Spares & Service 965 7757 Personal and Export Sales.

CITROEN

Fardebibofnewaodasednodeb
stock telephone /T\

Chris Streiley f k >

Goodliffes^>
Garages
375-379 BrigbmaRd SouthCroydon.

Somy TUitn-6813681

• -•’nippier than the Escort or Allegro, and . and-pinion tvpe used almost univer- it nn teehnimJ cooperation between the
; quiet and- relaxed- at motorway enns- sally in Europe and old-fashioned leaf- two companies. Perhaps xov sources

• ijUiig speeds. Tbsmks, presumably, to spring rear suspension. have got it wrong, but no manufacturer
——_ie shape or tne' car, toere_ js httle There is a choice of 1238cc and is Wiling to admit that it has a new

ind noise,-so it js just as suitable for 1439cc engines, which, Kke the gear- car on the way.
-

. ! n'
ng as for pottenng around town, box and back axle, are Mitsubishi de- Certainly it would make sense for

• a. 190 mile test dnve m Britain and signs and wiH be familiar to British Saab to join forces with another
ranee, a coMeague Mid I averaged 35 owners of the Colt Lancer. company, for with an output last year
ties to the gallon. In Geneva I had a brief opportunity 0f only 96,000 cars it is the smallest

. __<The 14 has the soft feel of other to drive the 3200 version, finding it European producer, apart from the
enanlts, winch nr to say that it ndes lively, quiet unless pushed bard and sports car specialists. A logical union,
iperbly bat rolls rather^ a lot on fairly comfortable on good road sur- since the model ranges do not overlap,
jrners. The roadhqlding, however, is faces. As on the Colt cars, the gearbox would be with its compatriot, Volvo,
ezy sura The steering is light enough is a delight I was less enthusiastic though pride on both sides apparently
~ut with four, turns from lock to lock about the vague, typically Japanese, rules that out.

. little lowgeared. The gearbox^ also steering and spongy brakes, and felt Volvo has acquired the former. Daf
' - ^veloped with Peugeot, has a springy that the gearing could have been car division in Holland and has just

• it not unpleasant action. higher. I kept looking for top gear announced that the Italian styling

NORMAND'-ustmenlal) Ltd

405 King Si. Hamnn-.rsinitli W6
.
Telephone. 01 .74'i 0161

FLEETLEASE -

CONTRACT HIRE
SALES &SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU

ONE ONLY \

A NEW BREED
OF SUPER MINI ?

We haw* In Stock for
lnuHtdiele delivery one now
unroftJMcn>iI Silver Polo
LS comp Loir wUh factory
fined *un roof, tinted glau.h elc.. which prnsoni* Hie Ideal
oppormnity for converdon to

5 high speculation.

$ OCTOBER 1975
X AUTOMATIC CLUBMAN
X WOOD & PICKET MINI
j‘ RaUi.Royca nuunna broiin.
i fuU Wootl and PfcMl I rout,
i wheel arches. de-scamedV leather dashboard. recaro
r seats, four spoakered tape;
* radio, tinted glass, nudge
’/ hors. boWi- vinyl roof.

V £3.BOO o.a.a.

? Bok 0507 J. fil'd Times.

DA1MLER DOUBLE 6

5.3 litre. June 1974
Chauffeur driven. Beige. 5
Immaculate condition. •

£4,250
Tel. 771 3660

LANCIA BETA' 1400

74 “ N ” Reg.

Blaapu&kl radio. 33,000 miles#
Director's cor. maintained to

hJah standards. Service records
avaflaOle. Can be seen West
£«d during day. £1.490. TeL
Mrs. Molson on 01-499 89U
l Sa-Bour answering i.-^veiupta tviui teuneui, nes a spungy mat tne gearing could nave oeen car division in nonand and nas just

it not unpleasant action. higher. I kept looking for top gear announced that the Italian styling
Toe generals.passenger space meant when I was already in it. house of Bertone is to assemble its new Jensen interceptor. July 1975 .

-X although I am a six-footer T felt There is not 'much room in the 262 coupe, a small-volume prestigt car 29.OTO^nes^
1
Qua^o^hontefifr

-rite hapoy in the back. The boot area back, and dimensions that were pre- based on the 264 saloon and intended m»°‘o n.o?
U
irf

-

c0
8ffi

12 cubic • feet with die rear seat sumably tailored to the slightly-built mainly for the United States. at»6-

1 use and nearly three times bigger Koreans may prove a handicap when B , n/ben the seat is folded forward. the car goes on sale in Europe. The “CtCT WajUlS’K range rovers new * uses p .a .«.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
1974

_
1 Owner. fasUdlouaty main-,

lataeu. below avenge mileage. .

£3,750 OJQ.O.

Tel.: Studley 3600

BRAND NEW
UNREGISTERED BMW

3 LITRE Si

Black, black Interior. Unted
flLdsa. allay wheels, ptua all
usual extras. A truly superb
motor car offered with a dis-
count on Ust Price.

Ring us now on
Caierliam i Slurry i 46666

Caterham Car Sales

LEFT HAND DRIVE BonUay. T
sorles 1969 but In 1977 condl-
llon. Fitted to federal Koeclfl-
catlona, reftlgcratlDn. radio/
casseue. sand sable, absolutely
fanliloss snd ideal for Europe.
£8-25° firm. Furthor details 495

BIRCHGROVE MOTORS
OF CARDIFF
OFFER for sale

1975 Reliant Sdxnlmr GTE
£3.500

1971 Mercedes Benz 250 CE
£2,650

1970 Mercedes Benz 280 SE
£1.750

1972 Rover 3.5 litre saloon
£1.500

1975 BMW 2500 saloon
£4.500

1972 BMW Si 5 litre £2.500

For further details

TEL. CARDIFF <02221 61B585
2 p.m. - 7 p.m. ONLY

PORSCHE
We specialize exclusively In
t rale and servicing of‘ Te atm tv offer Uia

WANTED

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS offer the
best prices for your Rolls or
BenUer. any condition or milage.
Cash paid. Tel. 01-802 4262 or
9060.

the rale and i

Porsche*. We aim

Otter extra*
G. Motors.

S new * used

f
x. Telephone
Ideford 4010

used p.a.a. NEW TRIUMPH STAQ. Tahiti hWe.
ihone A. 6 automstlc_ svalUWe. 1973
4010. Triumph Stan automatic. 25.000

(orhcB) oi

broadcasting

B.M.Vf. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685.

finest selection of property pre-
pared examples avanabte in the
tl.K. We guarantee TOO ri
effective, personal service. We
Wll post you further details If
you contact Hughes Motor
Company. Heyteshury Garage
<A36TTNr. Warminster. Wills.

Tel.: Sultan Veny (098 541
666 or 501.

1828 PHANTOM I SKDAMCJk de
Vine: original car body bv
Merita, Glass roof. French
drrtan. heavily embossed In-
terior. cocktail cabinet, cut glass
decanters. Finished In block, good
condition. MOT, taxed. Remov-
ab o panel above driver. £9.888.
Tel. 493 7939.

PEUGEOT 604 COUPE, Jan.. '74
Reg. Automatic, fhel injection,
powered windows. Wolf race
wheels. 17.000 miles: 1 lady

tomucnJaie condition.
£j.200.—Tel. Coventry 466013.

P REG. VOLKSWAGEN
CARAVANETTE

S
ort]- ’76. 4/6. berth, withowing roof and fitted a'nk

and cooker. One owner, low
mileage, and hi superb condi-
tion. with every extra, includ-
ing Oiled radio. Full service
history from new. Still uniter

S$'£4 VSS™’- 0051 when
£3.400

• To!.: Exmonth 77406

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MtCHEUN. PIRELLI

,
CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP

fall TO juries > Rimault. Flat.
Citroen. DIJTIcnIT sires our spe-
ciality. Dollvery Free through-
out G.B. Cash wtih Qrrfnr"at
Currant list price LESS 2CKe .

Write or telephone:
JARREll TYRESJARRELL TYRES
__Laynea House.
528. Halford Way.
London. N.W.7.

TbI. : 01-959 8899 or
01-906 0911.

LOTUS EUROPA T/C
May 1972 Lagoon blue. 46.500
miles Alloy wheels, radio
cassoite. «tc.

- £1.600

TEL. NICHOLAS BLANSY
Readme 53066. day:
- 693418. eras.

JAGUAR 4.2 XJ6. LWB 74 N-gnraa sancthelgc’; radib ; Soht-’

H. P. BARKER
(Windsor) LTD.

offer

lor fjrsf registration March

1977 BOLIS-IOYCE

CUMICBE COMYiSlIBLE

Delivery mlleafie, Suntlym.
Willow Gold with Brown trim

and Brown coach lines.

Tel. Windsor 63776

BENTLEY T
H reg. Velvet green matching
Interior. 1 previous owner,
excellent throughout, history
available.

EM50
Phone 286 0703 day

441 2543 eves

BENTLEY, T type (late 67..
Immaculate. R.-R. history.

5,868

he horrifying documentary The Poisoning of Michigan (ITV 10.30), about the

lisuse of chemicals in animal feed, is finally shown, having been postponed in

. ebruary. Taste for Adventure (BBC1 8.30) has real-life cops at work in New York,

nd Princess Anne will present the British Academy Awards (BBC1 9.25) to film and

. television winners. Having a Baby (BBC2 7.5) is a new series of 15 programmes
1

imed at expectant parents, and Planet of the Apes (ITV 8.0) a first rate

. cience-fiction film that spawned many imitations.—T.S.

BC1
-

' 10 am. Open University: Qdi-
Rodon ; 7.05-7.55, Medieval

rstory Plays. 10.45-11.00,
^ her People's CUldren. 1235
,:
-n. On the Move. 12.45; News.
-’0, Pebble MBL lAW.OjL Mr
•nn. 330, The 60 70 00 Snow.

- f 5, Play SchooL
-

420,
xonnt. 435, Jackanory. 4.40,
re Peter. 5.05, John Craven.

,.iS» Who’s There ?
- .
W News. 535* Nationwide.

• JS. Tomorrow’s Worid
10 T«> of the Pops.

.y .W The Rockford F3es. .

W Taste lor Adventure:

-j»a
Yoric Emergency.

; ’-Hi News. .
•

,

-‘S British Academy
Awards: Princess Anne
presents die trophies -for
1376.

0 Tonight.
0 Weather.

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open University: The
Board Age; 7.05, Cyclobnta-
diene; 7.30-7.55, Journey^ into

Frequenter Space. 11.00-1135,
Play School. 435 pm. Open
University: Is it Significant?;

530, Elementary Maths; 5.45,

Origins of World War I; 6-10,

The Relevance oE Sociology;

6.35, Guernsey: Outside In-

fluences.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Having a Baby, part *•

730 Newsday.
8.05 Book Programme. David

Hockney by David
Hockney.

Thames

9.00 ne*ArchaeoIogy of .
Kig* Hunter,

tiie Bible Lands. The Evans> I™*8

Wolf on the Fold. w2£?
Dore'

JS ISS?
,

S^e?SWo“d
-

fl,e Srpoiso^of ra
Door (1948) With Joan week’s speciaL

Bennett, Michael Red- What the ^pers Say.-

crave.* 12.00 Plays : Father : and
1135 New«. TJrfflk^y Couple.

II 45-11.50. Rosalind Shanks ^-25 am. Epilogue (r).

reads Black Rook in (O Repeat.

Rainy Weather, by Syl- —
via Piath. ' n J*

* Black and white. iv&'ulO ’
• •

Yorkshire B OO am. News. CoUn Bemr. *

12.00, Thanies^l.t5 _ pmt Cantor ^i°^i«^
O,

i2.0ci
l

M •pata'^hurJw'.

figdeg;

G-SO. Spots Desk- 7.02, Two by
Two. 7.30, David Allan. T «.oa.

Border SdUJ’SS:

BS?: lit;
’ s^-

.

Nows. 6-35, TliamM. 11-30. TT10 7
Conaboraiors. 12-25 am. Border “ ' .

Nows. .
«•» wi.

.
Jtadte 1. 7.Q2, Tarry

BBC 1)
.40 pm, jstu-

or. WatetaflM;
• -7.10, Heddiw. 11.41. Dewch I

id: Leva Speak W%lsh. 12.06
• Nyws. Cloae. SCOTLAND.

10.40-11.00 ant, Simon (r).
12.00, little Blue. 12.10 .pm.
Rainbow. 12.30, All About
Babies. 1.00, News. 1.15,
Today’s Post. .1.25, Crown.
Court. 135, Racing from Don-
caster. 3.20, Rooms. 330, The
Cedar Tree. 4.20, The Little
Bouse on the -Prairie. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.W, Today.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Big Boy Now ! •

730 The Heavy Mob.
8.00 Film: Planet or the

Apes, with Chariton
Heston, Roddy McDow-
all, Kim Hunter,
Maurice Evans, James
Whitmore.

10.00 News.
1030 The Poisoning of Mich-

igan, this week's special.
11.45 What die Papers Say.- -

12.00 Plays : Father : and
TJanfceJy Couple.

1235 am. Epilogue (r).
(r) Repeat.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 420, Film:
Ihe Rangers, with Colby Ches-
ter. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Thames. 11.45,
Gardening. 1235 am Douglas
Jackson.

Scon* Around Six. 8 .30-9 -00 .

ht. 11 .00 , Taste for Aliven
1-30, News, Ooae

> Thames. 1.15 pm.
Jtaeg. 1.20, Wales Hw

TVitnee. 6.15. Rtc*
. CroWTOads. 5.45, New*:
> Repon west. 8 . 18 .

Report
,s. T5fi, Dave aUbu and

_>-.dS. 7.0S, The atonic Woman-
• Thames 11.45-12-40 am.

»nv OTRU/WALES.
• - HTY* accept: 1.15-1JO^Pm.
- JvdBS -Newytldton v Dydd.

• .Mill Mawrf 4-35, Samj. STS’
5.15, The Siege of Golden HIP.
8.181 v Dydd 6J5-7-0C .

.,.-1 * Arana, htv waST.—AajrrV
- «: l.-1S-1Jt5 pm, west Heed-

0.1WAS. Sport West.

8tw»d
h Thames. 1.1S pm. Westward

s Headlines. 1-25. Thames.
The Ooum of Morue QIsW.
-Thunderblrds. 5.46, News.
Westward Diary. _ B.M.

m. 10.30, u’estwETd Report-
- 1. Westward News. 11.03.

la. 1135. Faith for Life.

5.1S. indoor Laaoue
s.oo. Calendar. 6-—-
11^5-12.15 am, Drive-In.

Southern

12.00,

" Thames. 1.15 pm. South-
era News. 135, Thames. 5.15,

Crossroads.
535, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
630, University Challenge. 730,
Thamee. 11.45, Southern News.
1135, Drive-m. 1235 am.
Weather. Epilogue.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 1.15 pm, This Is
Your Right. 135, Thames. 5.10,
This Is Your Right 5.15, Cross-
roads. 535, News. 6.00,
Granada Reports. 630,- The
Adventurer. 7.00, Thames.
11-45, What -die Papers Say.
12.00-1235 am. Dragnet*

.

SpQ3l8il- 7’°°’ ®«
HandeL f_?-45, Walton ___

: udk by Norman st John-
8.45, Cone art, pan 2: Wal-

rr—- Play, will Yon Aecopc
Cah ? ..by Jonathan

. Rate

1916: Bach, aurpan. SIM
Handel,? 11^5-11^0, News

4-

*-JS am. New®. 6.22,- Tknaing
B.40, Prirar. 8.4S. Today. 7.00
News ana more of Today. 0-00

News. &SS-*?*' .JS 1- 7-02. Tmry

^ sa^wssb^owS’
Grampian .

.
. ^

:

T WW
12.0O, Thames. 1.15 P". Crgnotta
News Headlines, i .m , Thames. *-wi Sports ukk, 4.47,

Spacel!W9, STlS, Srud JA'! “S™’ 1
' B-45, Ituilo 1.11 -02.

Mra.- &.SE.'w£k. '6
a
oof.'cJSiT3i2 £*3' llSodml. 13-00-12.05

Today, 635. Themes. 10.30, News.
Sporad&li. 11.10, Rollactions. 4
11.15-12:10 am. The CoUaboninra. 3

- gKa
120 jm, Angttt

. - - i-?5, Thames: 4Jo, Sofasor.
-. Tkiran _ (rj,. 5^5. Nows.

,
- About

» Ttoun**.
'

11.45. ' Georg*
t Hon IV- 12:15 am. Vb.e LItins

ic Tees
I, Thames. 1.15 pm, North
News. 1J36. Thames. 430,
icombera. _ 4-50, Tfic LUtk
s oo the Prairie. 5.45. Newt.

- ^ Northern Life. O^SiThmnos.
,t> . «,ftar_FBni* i 11 .45 . th#
- Mturar. 12.15 am, Ephogue.

6.55 am. Weather. 7.C0, - News,
7.05, Chabriw, Franck, behume.
Midland- r 8.00, News.
HoflBggor. Walton, t 9.00, News

Scottish^ sso ’rha taarfcgpt tss-aa
assess.“wSeTi

“

&-12J10 »n..RiitoBDamp tr>.‘ S%^VI?^af
CTD̂

T
Bradfort

I Midday Concetti Scbuberr. - 2-05,

TTTrJov Mnsic from King’s College. Cam-
UiSter Brtdoc.t 2-45. BBC WoWi Sympho-

, _ _ . . . tit Orchestra: Beethoven. Mendel
12.00, TbdmeS. -1.15_ pm. Lunch- seim • BartoK. + 3.50, &
time. 1.25, Thames. 4.20. SWppy.

.
Concert .pwi^ If Handel.

4.45, Space 19% . 5.«5. News. girt. Amy. t 4.25. to
6.00, lister Television News. 6.05, 4.35. Concert pan 2: C.
Crassnads. 6-30, Reports. 7.00. Bach. Knussen. Newson. t 5JS,
Thames. 10.30, Murray’s London. Fanfare. 1 S.4S, Homoward

- fr All About - 11.30, Bound. _ B.cs, 'News. 6.i0y
" Bedtime. Komewanl Botmd (continued).

News and more of TBday. 8.45
Yesterday ta l^arllamem. 8.00.
Nows. a.as. RIcEart EaKCT. 10.00 .

News. 10.05. From Our Own Ccrro-
WHdeM. 10.30. Service. 10.45,
Stay. 11.00. News. 11 .OS, if You
ptoi you’ve Cot Problems. 11 .50,
Self-StfTielent Farming 12.00.
News. 12-02 pm, Yon and Yours.
12.27, My Music. 12.55, Woather.

1.00.

. News, ijo, The Archers.
1.45, Woman's Hour. 2.4S, Uaen
will! Mother, 3.00. News. 3,35.
Pley: Countdown. 3^0, Jack de
ManfQ, 4.35, Story: The Diary of
Anne Frank. 5
5.55, Weather.
8.00. News. 8.15, Bratajrf Britain.
6.45.. Tho Arenas. 7.00, News.iMmu
S*: The Plot to Destroy Mexico.

45. Analysis: te search of Democ-
racy. 9JO. -Kaleidoscope. «.5»-
WHthBT. 10-00. News. T0.4S, A
Book. at Bedtime: Joseph. and the
Goths. Tii00. The Ftoanda] world
Torasfet. . 11.15. Today to Partte
menL n^O. kewsT^II.51-1134
HuhOra forecast.

BBC -Radio London, locar odd
turtloial news, eaiertafiunem, apart,
music. 94^ VHF, 206 M.
London - Broadcuttoy, news and In-
formation station. §7.3 VHF. 261

CupHal Radio. &*$eor toosto. aws
Hd reuores station . 95-8 VHF.
19* M.

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
London's largest Independent

plain specialists.

Clearance offer up to 50% off. -

.

Heavy duty eotds, . ell wool
Wiltons, Shag pile*.

• Amazing reductions.

Prompt estimating and flttmq
service. CaH now or' Ohono:

148 Bromptoo Hoed, S.W.3.

(opp. Beauchamp Place)

Late night Weda. 589 3238.

255 New Ktoss Road, S.W.6.
731 2588

DINNER
SUITS

. Black Aeckets
» striped
Trouacrs

WcddlM^Momln g

Surplus to hire
dept.

per Sale from £25
LIPMANS

H1BB DEPT.
37 Oxford St. W1

'

rMr Totteahom Ct
Rd Tuba 3tu)

MIDNIGHT BLUE
—SPRING SALE

" French and iuhan Joans

REDUCED TO £5

Italian Knitwear an at

HALF PRICE
Alt stock radneod by at least
60 per cent lndndinyknitwear,
shins. Oku and accessories,

SALE scam Saturday,
March 19th

Until March 32si

Open io_a.m. own Midnight.
Ohiy at Fulham Road Branch.

Came now id: .
186, Fulham Road. S.W.T

Tdl: 362 8524

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY- BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer targe discounts on
oar wide range of top brand
named suites. Choose from
over 26 colours, lnemdlna
edraer tefhs In Black, peony.-
Paninoasa and Scuta. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Price* on Nett Cookers and
UOlie.

U.'P. HAST' 8c SONS LTD,
'

,
Ncvnham Terrace.

. . BarctUesJliL, S.E.1,
TcL 01*928 3866

FOR SALE

RESISTA

CARPETS
London's largest irSfepencfent

plain specialists.

Heavy duty cords, all wool WIN
torts, shag piles.

Amazing reductions.

4 metre Broadkiom in 8 excellent

WANTED

shades, still only £2,35 oq yd.
Prompt estimating and- tilting

service. Call now or phone:

584 Fulham Road,
Parsons Green. S.W4.

736 7551.
182 Upper Richmond Road West,

East Sheen, S.W.14.
875.2088,

WANTED, FURNITURE u> eotaD a
college. Tables and ettetra. or
beaches suitable for a refectory-
tor 20) (former chape)

.

1 , up lo
200 matching conference chairs.

,

SO library tables «M m' to 50
teak garden benches, etc.—Tele-
phone Cambridge 47S42.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ITALY £49.
Germany

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to mpro than IOO deslhuiilons.—
Capricorn Travel tAir Agu.i, 21
Etirry Bridge Rl, S.W.1. 730
0667

JcETw, _EAsTER departure 8th

desttaaOons. Just ThB Ticket,
01-629 7106 lATOL 719B/,

ELECTRIC COOKER. Westoigbouse
range luxury model, hardly used.
£3W-—Telephone 01-828 8712.

WANTED

’ITALY £40. Spain £33. Greece £45.
Germany £43, SwMzeriaiid £46.
Austria Bargain Travel, 53 Not-
ttbuhatn Place, W.l. TVL 01-487
4950/01-486 2443. ATOti 890 B-

YAHKEB GO HOME—New Yqi*
f mu £121. Also S. America.
Athens. Corfu. Far East, etc..
Gladiator Air Aaenis, 754 301B. ’

« sms?

m. 6 fe01 -334 7426
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any of illosc cucgartas. isl.

Private advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Birds - • 33
Appointment* Vacant -

.

Dnlnni to Businas* • . . 30
Car Bason' Guido 33
Contracts and Teodors .. 30
Domestic Situations . . 32
Educational . . - 3=
Entertainments . - •

Financial • 30
Fiat snoring .

.

For Sale .. .. 33
La cremo do la ermt . . 31
Legal Notices -.30
Progeny 30
Rentals -- ..33
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointment*

DEATHS

Services . .

Situailons Warned
Wanted

31 and 32

33
33

Box No. replies should be
addressed tot
The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Priming House Square,
Gray's Inn Read.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (axcopt for
proofed advertisement*)
13.00 hrs prior to the d
publication. For Mond _
Issue the deadline Is 13 noon
Saturday . On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
ihe advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
Dio cancellation . Uila Stag
Number mast bo quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.
We nuke ovary effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked ,

and
proof reed. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
vc ask therefore that you check
yoor ad and. If you spot an
error, report It to the Classmen
O aeries department Immornately
by telephoning 01-837 1334
t Ext. 71801. we regret that wfi
cannot be responsible Par more

Incorrectday's
u do m

•* And because iniquity shall

abound, tho love or many aha
wax cold. But he tool shaU
endure onto the end. Lh«
shall be saved.' —St. Matthew
Ci: 13. 13.

BIRTHS
ABNETT.—On March 22nd. to

Joanne me* Davies-. and
Richard—

a

da ugh I or i Camilla
sisier for Jennifer and Thomas.

BAILEY.—On March 17tli. to
Carole fnee Hu-iaeusi and Ppter.
ai Ronkswood Hospital—a daugh-
ter Joanne Carole ). a sister for
Leigh.
YTHON On MarchBON ...

Adelaida.
Catharine

15lh In
Australia. to
Harmcn and

Hunh—a son i Eric Richard'.
COLDMAN. On March CJrt. 1977.

In Connecticut to Sarah (nee
Noel -Wilson i and Robin—a son
'Christopher Edward', a brother
for Nicola.

FILKIN HUNT.—On 28lh February
1071. at UnLversIty College Hus-
Dial, ta Anthony Hunt and Judith
Filfcin Hunt—a son (Adam FUkta
Hunt <

.

HAYES.—On March 13th. at Nor-
wich. to Wendy and David —-
daughter Sarah Diana i.

HEMMINCS.—On March 21st at
he Collage Hospital. Brlxham.
Drvon. la Oiiu « Virginia i mee
Akroyd and Paul—a daughter
i Julia i . sifter (or Adrian.

MOSES.—On March 23rd. to Penny
• nee Hopkin< jnd Alan—a son.

SAVILLE.—On Bird March, at
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. W.6,
to Jncqule i nee Matthews'. ami
Hugh—a son iSiephon Matthew i

and a daughter t Clare XubeUei.
TEPHENS.—tin March 21»L 10
Lindsay <neo Parsons i and Peter

STEPHENS.
Lindsay < neo Parsons!
_ ephens—a son
brother for_Thomas.

tToby'

.

•WffisffVJW WUf
• nee. Marten • and Richard—

a

.rtei
daughter -Han;
sister for Doodi

Sil .

.Hjf
and Vlisister for goody and Victoria.

.Wainwright

—

on March 22nd.
at the Westminster Hosplui. to
Paddy and Charles—a, fort

• Nicholas i . a brother for Marcus.

ADOPTIONS
BURNELL.—On March Milt. ^ by

Peier and. Susie—a daughter
Iranna Clarei. now aged 2‘«

..ears.
.

BIRTHDAYS
BOULT, KENNETH.—Congratolfl-

iions and best wishes on vour
31st.—Mum. Dad and Brian.3lst.—Mum. ~~~ -
.C.W—Happy Birthday.—R-

MARRIA.GES
EDWARDS : BUCHAN.—On March

22nd. quietly In Birmingham.
Wooer How. younger son of Mr.
anti Mrs. Idris Edwards, or Tal-
l-Bont. Merionethshire, to Vic-
toria Mary, daughter of Mrs.
.Mary Buchan, of Cockfoslerc.
Hertfordshire, and Dr J. F.
Buchan.

DEATHS
ALEXANDER.—On March 2001 In

hasplUL Poppy, of Barton
Grange. StowmarkeL wife of the
lale Rear Adnrlra] C. O.
Alexander, mother of Pum. Bunty
and Michael. Service. Friday.
March 25th, 1.30 p.m. Ipswich
CrcmAtorium. No flowers ,

please.

AMBERG-—On March 3W.
peacefully, after a short Illness.

Hilda Maw j
Jane >

.

majh
Funeral service at Hic Church of

St. Peter and SL Paul. Abing-
ton, NorthamplOU. on Taesasr.
March 238* at 10.45 a.m,
hmns in Ann Bonham fc SoA.
Funeral Directors. SL, Olio s

Street. Northampton.
_

BEAL.—On March I9lh. rrank
Angwtn Beal of Residence Eden,
cao d-AIL A.M.. Francs. Bsloved
husband of Khaddor and father of

aone. Private fuaoml took P«ce
on March 23rd.

BRODY.—On March 17llu T^Ti.
Malvina, dear mother. Famiis
KUs. Brody and Batter.

CURZON.—On iMarch GlsL UicUte
Wallace. beloved wife ofCUfford
ctirtan and adoptive mother to
Pater and Fritz. Funeral private
and no flowers, ptoaeo.

FIRM1H.—On March 21st.
result of a read accident. Susie
Stella, or Kensington and Thurs-
Icv, boloved daughter of
Lawrence and SteUa and very
devoted slMur Libby. Funeral
service at Guildford _Crema-
>artum on Tuosday. March 29th
at 2^30 pjn. Enquiries to Cam-
barley 5661 B. Flowers. but no
wreaths* 10 \

c

an CoUaflB. Tnc
crump. Thuroley In Surrey.

FORBES HUNTER.— Wednesday.
23rd March, suririonjy. at
basic iGS todunand Rd.. East
TWIcSteaham. Middlesex. Bernard
Forbes Huniar. Director or Hew
^ranBd“^d? D’oa&g
Sr&tte
servlro at Sooth West Mlddl»nasm* pSPfBfei

3®
sSn”ere

m̂ So'S LUL* 3B-30K&-
Hoad. Richmond. Surrey.

v̂kffiGwaa
M

E.°
f SS&

fully, at his home. Uiltonttouo.
Crawihorne. Berks, beloved hus-
band ot Alvin and loving tolhej
of Carollno and Liles. Phrait
funeral 11 a.m.. Friday. 2Sih
March, ai EasihamBslead. Mem-
orial service to be announced.

GRIFFITHS. — . On 23rd
March, ai Chettlo. John Field®,
or Lympstone, Devon. cx-Lganda.
Cremation private. MomoriaJ sor-

vwal Cirettle. n«r BUndlortL
Dorset, on March 281b, at u
p.m. No flowers.

r.'Wfa*
Fisjas^ur-gius^is^s
rian, widow, of AUeyne and
mother of Elizabeth. Francis and
Margaret. Funeral service jo take
place. Funtmqton Parish Church
on Tuesday, M'Jth March at 2.50
p.m. AU inquiries, pleHt. F A.
Holland A Son. S Jubilee R«L.
Chlch ester. Tel. Chichester

Hancock.—

O

n 'Mothering Sunday,
noth March. Frances Ruth, late

of Brabourna Rise, Beckenham.
Kent, loving mother of Ruth.
David and Alan. Service at her
Church. Bromley Road Metho-
dist Church. Beckenham, on Fn-
day. 25th March. 11 a.m. No
1 lowers, by request. Donations
Instead la Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund, please.

HODGE, TOM.—On March. 17th.
suddenly, while on holiday. In
Penang, of Cathy Screen Ser-
vices. 5SBD East Coast Rd..
Singapore 10. Huofrand of Kay.
father of Shirley. JUI .ft Susan
and guardian of Joe.

JAMES-RJKOWBKY. — On. March
16U». IfT7. In peace, karl
James- Hlkowsky. Buried near his
country home In HarUordshire on
March Slit. Be had a full rich

KELWAY-BAMBER.—On Vednej-
day. 03 March. 1977. peacefully
at nor home. 2 Cairick. Avenue,
Ayr. Winifred Orr. Funeral ser-
vice ai Holy Trinity Church.
Fullerton Street. Ayr, on Satur-
day. 26Ui .March, 1977. at 9
a.m.. thereafter Interment private.
Family flowers only, please.

LAHSOURN. GEORGE E..- or
“ Longmans ". SL Just. Corn-
wall. on 22nd March. 1977.

LEMPRIERE. GEOFFREY' RAOUL.—On Sunday. 20th March at his
homn. Port Sorrell. Tasmania.
Beloved brother or Bill, late
Peter and Patricia Todhnnter.

LfVBStY-HAWORTH. — On March
21st. 1977, Richard Albert, of

MkCaIvthY.* -°On' 17th March.
1977. In tfto United SUEas. Fair-
childs MacCarthy. for manyyearc_ ‘

is Toboo-Sccretanr ot the St. Moritz
ganlng Club.

1977.morris.—

O

n March aim. . .

suddenly al home. D. T. Ronald
Morris. M.D. i l-ond . ' . Of 1L6
St. Peter's Road. Reading. Crc-
mallon private. No flowers.

NABARRO.—On 22nd March.
1977 AT3n David Nunes. Q.B.E..
LL.B Beloved husband Of Vera,
father of Eve (Bloom , and
Daniel. Funeral al 4 pjn.
Thursday. 24lh March, at The
Spanish and Poriugurse Jewish
Cemetery. Hoop Lane, N.W.L1.
Prayers each evening ai 8 p.m.
al L5A Avenue Road, N.W.B No
flowers, please.

,

Babcary. Staneracl daugn-
of the (ala Sir Bennett and

s^fitaraas: kjs
Pitney, tangpon. Somerset. Cra-
matlon private. Memorial service
on Saturday. 2nd April, 11.30
a.m., at Pltnoy Church.

DEATHS
SINCLAIR.—On, MUrtA 2Snd. l977

Malor-Ccneral Sir Jolut Alocan-
dwaJSSr, K.C.M.G., C.Bw.
O.B.E., .of l£ast AehMOjCiange

loved
.« or

Roderick.

Ciuchesur. Sussex, dfuriy
husband of Earn* and ftthi

Jean. Iona, Ian and Row
Funeral ai St Mary'*. Funflntfton
Monday. March OBlh. « 2 p.m..

Woolwich, S.E.18.
SMITH.—On Mart* 21st. 1977.

eery suddenly. «t,W* h0B
6S,„{f

San FiaaclaM. u-SJt.. PhiBi
Edward Smith. aoed 54. Ute ot
Lambert Bros.. Lloyds aad Dnl-
wtch. Husband of Caroline,
father to Peior and Jonathan and
brother to Peggy and Robert.

WALLACE.—On Tnmday. 22nd
March, at Motm Hospiwl. Dub-
lin. Dr Leo grands, aged 8Q
years, beloved father andjtrand-
father. Funeral private. Friday,

25th March.
WH-LiS-—Oh March 22nd.

denly at home. Gw=NJJ}*»
wmis. O.BJi.. U'e Queens
Royal ReglmonL Dnarty loved
husband Qf Mary, and fOGjo- of
Simon and Sarah- CranaDon

fiSSSden
MeD

l°B^3 )

Se^rt^
sb%.
but donations, it desired to the
Royal British Legion.

young.

—

on
fully. In wSiHs*Charles Owen, o! 2 Five Waits.
t^oanor'l GrM&< IJCWlBld* flflw

91. SXowd hnstorf i

Funeral private. L?!SK?
D
«#

flwRs. Donations, II

(LeMxxx!. to tho RSPCA.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BURKETT.—A inrcryoriad^sOTTlcp _

for

dImm.'
'“’
but donation11° MVC

Missions to Seamen.. SL
Suchael's. paternoiter Ttoyal.

eSSree HSU. E.C.4. would be
welitunod.

. ,
BVA5S. BETTY-—A aerticc orB

reRwrabzaiico will bn heldat_St.
Michael Church. Lyme on 26th

alu-aya.—Nlgal. No flowers

FRANZ.—A service erf ifrank-selvlna

W.C.2 on Thursday, 31« March
10T7 at 12 noon.

MoCORMJCK.—A *er\lceJOfihanrj-
gtvlng for the Ufa and work of

fir. Peter McCnrmlCk will be
held in Ihe Compel ° r

®J-George's HospItaJ. TtmUng.
S.W.17. at b _p.m., on Toesdai.
Aorll Sth. 1977.

PACE A memorial serclce wW be
held for Carlos Paco at Farm
Street Church . Mayfair. _W on
Friday. 35th March, at «.30
pan.

IN MEM0R1AM
MELROSE, IAN.—24.3.1976- lb

perfect taomorv-—M.
MtflR. ROBIN.—In hwist wvea ana

cherished memory.
alwavB.—Rorip and ,5^1™?!-

SHEP8TGWE.—lone Shepiiooe,
remembered with Jove.—^l-M.

WILLIAM MORRIS. Poet, craneman.W
sSdS!lsl" born ' J***™

E

this day. Drink^ 3 Blajs to

the memory ". W UUara Morris
Kelmscolt House. Lon-Suciaty. K

dun. w.b.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
J0

jSL

aniM nf fYmoiflrt-, holpw® ta

is™ sf 5sri,aui!a”ss
funeral. Th • vJrrariy

S£Sou.“TtJ afiRr ttMG

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 32 and 33

ANNOUNCEMENTS

URGENT-
Are there any kind friends willing to make short

term, interest-free loons to enable the Marie Curie

Memorial Foundation to finance die capital outlay

od its two new Homes for over 100 of the most sadly

distressed cancer sufferers? Guaranteed repayment

at 6, 12 or 24 months, or on 7 days’ notice.

For details please write to the Founder Secretary,

124 Sloane Street, London, S.W.1. (01-730 9158).
,

INDEED IT IS

WESTMINSTER
CATHEDRAL
choir school

Admission of boys In Sep-
tember 1977.
Owing to rcorsanlzallon.

applications can be accepted
later ibis year than will, be

for boarding mh day
places.

Choristers r boarders) : There
will be b few vacancies for
boys, apod B-9 lq. Voico trials
will be hiid cn Wednesday Sth
June In London. Applications
must be ircelvod by 15th April.
Day boys: There will bo

vacancies for day bay.s aged
from 8 to about lOV Entry
lc&U and iitteruWws will be
held on Thursday 14ih and Fri-
day lath -April.

interim prospectus and fur-
ther details obtainable from:

Peter HanWgan. Headmast pr-
elect. c/a. Archbishop's House.
Westminster. London. SU'LP
1QJ.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals far Legacies to support

Its world-wide wotk for

desperately needy children..

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR. WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up
To £100.000 are exempt from
capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
1ST Ciopham Road. London

SW9 OFT.

CANCER RESEARCH

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

A donation to 'our research fund

will be well spent. To: Hazel

Bristow. British Diabetic Asso-

ciation fDept. T99). 5/6
Alfred Place. London WCIE
7EE.

Research brings
treatment bat

—

Improved

funeral arrangements

J. H. KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels

49 Edsware HwJL VJ
01-725 3377

43 Marines Road W.8
01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

SATURDAY IS THE DAY
for the third of our special

IDEAL HOME FEATURES
Take advarus aa of dils oppor-
tuntty no advertise your pro-

ducts to our 1 million, readers
and you could boost your
proms.

RING 01-278 9351

NOW!

OGLANDER, DENYS.—On 32nd
March. 1977. peacefully at Nun-

late of UTlohLwell Park. Bra«fing
C
. u,e

beloved husbandaged 72. beloved husband or
Margaret and .father to Fanny.
William. ManTand John. Requiem

luneral on Monday,
h at 11.SO at St.
unan .Catholic Church.
Road. Sandown, isle

March 21M. peacefuiw.
Edna Frances, widow Of SIT

Mass end luneral
28tb March
Patricks Roi
Boachfleld

Deurfl Cope, Bt.. and of Sir
Geoftrey Peto. Requiem and
luneral private.

REITH.—On, 10th. 19Y7.
aged 73. In hospUaj. Marla Leon
Dovna nee Prihceos Maria

SCLATBH^S Mnd
peacefully. Astrtd Sefersted
of Francis and mother of ^ujr».
Elisabeth and Christopher. Ser-
vice 11.50 a.m.. Saturday, 26th
March, at Newtek.

SHATFORO-ONDA, FRANK LEBUE.—Ou February 23 al Cap d AH,February 23 at Cep ,
aged Si. Eldest sop of

the late Eleanor Punas Shatford.
France, aged 81.

lieanor V ..
of Fareham. Hants. Heformerly of Farenam. Hants, ue

Is survrced by his Wife, .Helene,
of Cap d'All- arid a hrothor.
Harry, of Delray Baach, Florida.

SHIRLEY.—On 03rd March. 1977,
Kathleen, of Ban-istown House.

- Ardcc, co. Louth, widow of Col.
Evelyn Shlricy. Funeral it
Magherocloono Church at 3 pxn.
on Sunday. 27th March.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING LONDON for 6 to
months 7—-Seo RentaU Column

MIDNIGHT BLUB. •— SmtM Sato
Now-—So* For Sale caluiuiL

HOMELY LADY <SS£SSi2S

& j&?
0B

COMPANY P«*|g;o«.JSl
te “»

see La Creme d* to Creme.
FILM. PRODUCER WJL needsShort-

SECRETArV/PJL. *Vlct^1a .-—Soe

HfrtHESnHC ^SyNTUHTTy
Secretary to Directors.—See Sec.
Vac*.

I MISSED THE BOAT.—See SIU.

FLEXIBLE H0UR5 W\C.l.—Sec

PERCY 'tHRIU-INGJON—

-

yoOT pte-
turc Is rtoervnd. for you at
Y.^Jov-sflush Oillery. 33 Thack-

t Be.. W.8.
AIR HOUM .

Seo Domestic SKs.
Hanover fair. Bustoessmen's
Paclone Tours.—See Hots.
VIUMT

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,558

ACROSS
1 Organ not as well-tempered

as Bach’s clavier ? (6).

5 Game for those who shoot
(8).

9 Syllable accented In the
foiler form of this (10).

10 The drill which Walker (J)
ignores ? (4).

4 Metal-work by
marshal, see 1 (6).

a French

the5 Sc Peter, nominally, of t
Christian Church (10, 5).

6 Young Cratehit is in top
form, he hopes (S).

7 Josephine, no ** bonny

"

girl despite her name (5).

8 Sticky glasses ? (9).

11 Dad came back—got boring. 14 Personified in a trance per-

—it was horrifying (8). baps (91-

12 Doctor goes round Ireland 16 Keen sadness for Sikes’s

for sheep (6).
*"* '' "£

13 PQm of American soldiers

(4).

15 Drunkards travel in these
directions co escape the
northern winner ? (8).

girl, supporting a ' swine
without love (9).

17 Tory Is no phony Oxbridge
representative C4-4).

20 One of the BBC’s more
roguish characters ? (6).

18 Film outline transposed in 22 Carriage, to return co the

a score (8). French joint (5).

19 Wild goat to be found in a 24 Old doctor appears 'in
i
gen-

Romau square (4).

21 Many a rascal gels Polled

along for target practice 16 J-

23 One way to kflJ—odd,

there’s money m it (»;.

25 The hound’s-tooth. is cooler,

note (4).

26 Hercules setting out as first

Labour man ? (4-6}-

27 As a lover of beauty, eat

these with difficulty (8).

28 This section is always on the-

beat CG)-

DOWN '

2 Glamour girl who gets the

point (3-2).

3 Raising novel point about a

tie that’s inconclusive (9).

eral church congress (S).

Solution of Poazle No 14,537

Help save a life

as.your Easter

goodwill gift

“ There is famine ... It

is pathetic to watch

almost helpless.”

The old people's home
sending this argent report
may soon have virtually

no food. For people in this

part of drought-stricken
Africa have seen their

crops wither to nothing
twice in one season.-

-

As always, the very old
are at the end of the queue
and unable to help
themselves, yet volunteer
helpers on the spot are
ready to give their loving
care—if only people like

you will help to put
life-saving food into their
willing hands.

For the sick and suffering.

Hospital equipment is

desperately needed in India
ana Africa. A mattress : £5.
Name a bed : £100.

'

Nourishing meals—£5
provides nourishing food
each day for a year for
someone overseas in
desperate need.

Sight restored : An eye
blinded by cataract can be
made to see agaia for only
£3 to. meet unavoidable
medical costs in Asia.

Please use the FREEPOST
facility and address your
gift to : Hon. Treasurer,
the Rt,Hon.Lord

'

Maybray-King, Help the
Aged, Room T6, FREEPOST
30, LONDON W1E.7JZ.
(No stamp needed.)

* Please Jet us know if you
would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

LEUKAEMIA STILL
strikes both

children and adults

at

any time

Help Increase vital research
br suDnorttaa the Leukaemia
Research Fond now—it's the
only way to best leukaemia.

LEUKAEMUWIESEAKCH
43 Great Ormond Street
London. WC1N 3JJ.

Peonlo ask us—" isn't there
something 1 cam do to help ? "
Indeed there la. Every donation
furthers oar laboratory
research projocis and the treat-
ment or cancer patients 111 OUT
hospital units. Please do send a
donation or * In Mcmoriam •

gin ro : IMPERIAL CANCER
research fund. Room
16DL. P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's
Inn Fields. London, WG2A
3PX.

DIRK BOGARDE
Win be at HATGHARDS. 187
Piccadilly. London. U'.l today
from 12..50-1.30 p.m. signing
copies at his autobiography

“ A Postillion Struck by
Lightning •'

lr you arc unable to come
signed copies can be reserved
or sent to you.

Telephone : 01-439 9921*

UK HOLIDAYS

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASOITS

on all your tovouaie waterwaysi
NORFOLK BROADS. THAMES,
FENS. CANALS ft RIVERS,
also k. SHANNON- Britain's
most modem hire fle*L Qa
rote- favonrtie watercraj-s. .For
FREE 144-page colour bro-
chure. ring 0502 62100. For
Instant Bookings ring Lowestoft
(.0503) 63181.

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS

79b Suxrwsy House.
Lowestoft. Suffolk.

REWARD I

Are yan an Hotel with hondav
acconunodoCkm available Jo
1977 7 PIna sc 'phone Bridget' or
Jenny. You could letraur
vacancies by using The That
“ RnlMiM In OK » AHolidays In GU
PHONE NOW ON

feature.

01-378

SCHEitE,

BORTH, IN DYFED
Picturesque beach cottage,

overioctidsg Cardigan Bay. fw
yurts treat the sea. Accommo-
dates 5 only. Golf, Ashing,
etc., nearby. £70 per weekd
'Phone

021 449 3270 .

SECLUDED homely Wiltshire
country bouse. 3 bedrooms.
Available now. One mo nfUi. £70
per week. -Ptng 01-737 lGla.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SWEDISH LAKELAND
COTTAGE HOLIDAYS

Now from -only £53

%srifife*dom^ resuurani* and

There ore four villages to
eftooea ftum where you can
enjoy the beeuUfuiiy unspoilt
Swedish brands Juot a you
Wee Gening there u a pleasure
In ItsoU—SalUng from FeUx-
stowe or inunlnaham aboarddm of Ihe fastest, moat lux-

'nrloos car fortea to the worii.

And to cap it aB. sour poundU sow worth Dm* In.Swwlm.
So a two-week

. aetf-catemg
bolhtey to mid-May, 'fur a fam-
ily of four now -costs £345^
Xnchuttng accotnmod

‘

mum passage AND

There n
unconditional!;
Tor Line not

by

Ring ImmJngbam (0469)
73161 or 01-930 0681 far OUT
brochure tomorrow.

TOR LINE
To the heart of surprising

Scandinavia-
.

SPRING BREAKS

A TRADITIONAL' EASTER
Can be spent ax a Georgian
Manor mouse on the banks of
the Derwent. Ail bedrooms
wlih whale baihrooms, c h..
and own fires. There is a flret
class English a la cane or table
d' Hole menu. Panr troKitog
and gaff nearby. The hoteL
stands tn 8 acres of prirale
grounds. Special Easter rate of
£35 + VAT irem Friday p.m. to
Monday p.tn.

_ STORE '

ajsseuwk
Tel.— 0433 30864.

YANKEE GO HOMB.—New Yattj hr.
£122. also Athens. Jo'burg.
Australia. Far East, etc Gladiator
Air Agts. 01-734 3018.

WALTERS. CYRIL DENNIS
WALTERS, late of la Windsor
House. Lawn street Winchester.
Hampshire died 41 Winchester on
28 October 197b. (Escua ebont
£2.700.

1

The mother of the above-named Is
requested to apply to too Treasury
Solicitor iB.V.K 12 Bucrioaham
Gate. London SW1E 6UT ruling
which toe Treasury Solicitor may
take steps to administer ihe
esufe.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single so
In the G.K. of research :

forms of cancer.
Halp as to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or " to
.Mcmoriam " donation- (o

CANCER RESEARCH
__ CAMPAIGNDope TX1. 2 Carlton House

lerrace. London 8W1Y 5.\R.

FORMER rubber estate manager.—Ph-D. student In geography
wishes to contact anyone who has
worked m Malaya 1930-1970.

—

Box 080a J. The Tiroes.
PERCY THRlLLlNGTON wishes to

announce that, comforted by his
spectoUM'a verdict regardton bis
candlclan. ho has deportod. all
emUes. for YarksHn.

PROPERTY DBVBLOPMient com-
pany. See Sccretartoi Vac.

PERSONAL Sec./Administrator.
£3.750 + 4 weds' hols, see La
Creme.

ONE ONLY ! A new brood of Super
Mini 7 See Moiora.

WANTED, couple to look after
house. See Domestic Sits.

OFFICES.—Acton. IV.1, S.W.16.
City. Available now. Sec Com-
mercial ft Industrial Property.

BARGAIN. Extra pair at hands Id

return for fare and board sun/sk
holiday, young mum ft 2 echoo!
aged daughters seek Easier

TODAY
corse into

THE NEW GASLIGHT
. London's unique GejiUc.-nan's
Mine Bar of St. James's.
12 noon -3.00 pan. Enloy a
superb Buffel. Assarted Meats.
Salads, etc., or a choice of Hot
Dishes. Mine by the Glass.
Re befriended by our DellnhT-
ful. Charming. Coracle tie

Attired Waitresses.
No Membership or Cover Charge,
< Duke of York St.. S.tt’.l.

Tel. 734 IClTt.
GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAH at
The Gaslight, open Mon.-Fri.
12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly intimate bars.

ATHENS FOR EASTER I 5 April.
1 wk_ Eurocheck. 342 4615 i.Alr
Ag:s.

EXMOOR. Beautiful Old Farm
House. J6U» Apr. -4 June. Ideal
families. Dulvenon 23561-

SPRINGTIME IN GREECE irtm.EIG
p.w. or Inc. flight. 0V62 712o4U

S. FRANCE, Asuues. new sea front
flaL Vacant now Brighton 56286.

ElRB-—Cottage on Laugh Corrano.
sleeps 6. £35 p.w. 0865 724685.

17c FARMHOUSE In Perigord.
sleeps 6, Into* modernised. Not
Aug. 045 387 2257.

COME Sailing. Weekend cruises
aboard 6 berth yacht. Beginners
welcome. £21 per person. 01
4445.

L«49t»

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

YACHTS AND BOATS

YACHT

aged
chanpo- March 28th to
April 3812i. Ring Holventtan 5S0.

PLEASE REPORT TO POLICE
whereabouts of white Rover
UGN 846F as disabled driver
owner cannot afford another,
VJV.Ww

CORNWALL.—0. bed. bou*e_ for
couple. Rent free. Seo Dom.
Stas.

bright. lively, versatile, and
Wghly_ efOdant Secmary/Short-
hond Typlrt see Sec. Appoint-
ments.

ST. JAMES'S. Senior See. reqd.

—

Seo La Creme da to Creme.
PERSONAL Stationary. Foil/part

time vacs. See Non. Sec. Apple.
FIRST BABY. Are you haring

yours at home sometime during
the next 2 weeks 7 H so
serious researcher would like to
hear from you. Please ring
01-743 1272 and ask tor eat.
6406. or evenings.'weekends 01-
405 8963 l reverse chorees}.

NANNIES ft M* helps, home and
overseas see Dotn. Sits.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone Contact. 02-3«7 0630.

WAY-IN
.
CLUB—Enloy social

events In London among profes-
sional and executive people 130
1us>.— 1Writer t> Horse Shoe

\ Brook St.. London, W.l, or
,_ 01-629 233 i. „ .BALCOMBE (DEVON)—In won-
derful position, converted country
house in 16 acres: overlooking
estuary. Short walk Town centre.
First Door Flat (lift) cnmnrlolng
Lounge . double bedroom, kitchen,
bathroom, separate w.c. Butt
oldorly person is} seeking self
con latoed accommodation with
Resident Wardens. No rent but
returnable Interest free loan
<£6 .000 ) plus service charge.
Application and details from Help
the Aqod. 8/10 Denman SueoL
VIA HAP.

INDIA TEA CENTRE, Oxford St.
Exhibition fantastic leather bags.

HAVE YOU LOST A TREE or a
Shrub 7 If Bo send tor help and
get our leaflet-—The Malcolm
Sargent. Cancer Fund . 6 Sydney
Street. London SW3 6PP.

WADHAM. COLLEGE requires Lec-
turer . to Law. See University

RICCI b'urns, hairdresser, requires
P.A.—Seo See. Vacs.

INTERIOR DECORATOR required.
—See Gen. Vacs.

BUYING PROPERTY 7 FM expert

plus'.

-

Yard,
Tel. 0

CLERK, general
General Vacancies

>.—Sec

SOLD TO

FIRST CALLER!

I COOL IN SUMMER
\

WARM IN WINTER
' Holland Park, W-14.
> Fully self-contained
t lower ground near
I flaL Very spacious
I bedroom, l reception,
i
dmtng area, kitchen

! and ballroom. C.H.
l.CuUlvatre wulied gap-
I den. 5. West facing,
k with lawn and fined

I
workshop.

. 1*5-year lease. Low
outgoings.= nuigouigs. a

Z BEST OFFER AROUND Z
2 £14.150 SECURES S
S RING S'

This satisfied advertiser aold
his property id the very first

person who came to view (Bi

8.45 a.m. on the 1st day 1)

as a (BfMlf of his well worded
advertisement, if this is the
type of response that you
would. Uka

Phone

01-837 3311
NOW

and let The Times Help
you!

available for immediate charter

In South Of France, sleeps 6 ft

B In deluxe conditions with
crew of two. Special rates for

Easter.

Box 0684 J. The Times.

TRANS-THtRENO
EXPRESS

7-DAY CRUISES ; Venice-
Piraeus-Rhodes- HeratUon-Corfu-
Dubrovnik. Departures from
2nd April ta May OB. and Sep-
tember 17 to October 13. Take
your car with you at no extra

“EXPRESS FERRY SERVICES:
RrindM-Corfu-Corlnth ft v.v.
Return soilings 3 times weekly
from June 4 to September 17.
Vcrr attractive rates. Llvnrno-
Olbto : frequent sailings all the
voor

_
round. General Agents

SOL SHIPPING LIMITED.
lOO Tottenham Court Road.

London \C1P t*FTT.
Tel.: 01-657 £331.

EASTER ABROAD
ECONOMY PRICES ARE

AVAILABLE FOR THE LAST
FEW SEATS.

.

pN QUB OWN

SPAIN
COSTA DORADA—CALBLLA

4—11 April. 8 days full boards

fun

and

Flying Heathrow—Barcelona^

ITALY
HAY OF _ NAPLES—VICO'

EODENSE
6-13 April. 8 days full board.-

13-20 Apron's days
board. £80 .

Flytag LouxwLoton—Hama

All accomnLodauon with private
facORles. Forelgu transfers and
abendant norricos prorided.

E.R.O.S. Travel
(Incernational) Ltd.

(Est 1957)
'S3 South End. Croydon*

CR9 1YE^
Tel. 01-680 2477.
ATOL. 339 ABTAv

STAY AT HOME
FOR EASTER . ,

Then take bur non-stop flight
to Grata deporting on Tuesday.
12 April, and stay for a week
or two at the delightful Greta
Hotel to Ashios NDtolaos.

lx la a clean and comfortable
family-nm hotel to a quiet
position with good views - . «
and U la astonishingly IneXr
pmaln. 2ndrod, we beffera U
to be the best value-for-money
on tho whole Island.

Ask for oar brochure today

5DPERTRAVEL
23 Hans Place. London. S.8M

01-51W 1037
ABTA ATOL 322B

EASTER BREAKS
Rome £49
Venice £44
Florence £69
Madrid £44
Flights and
ana Br

Postttena £7o
Vienna £44-

Zurich £44
P1M £44

inexpensive Bed

UK HOLIDAYS

WANTED to Kenx.'Surrey./Sussex/
Hants. Plaiircsque country
house. S beds, for 6 weeks com-
mencing 30th May. Tel. during
office hours: Summers. 01-499
‘312.

NEAR PICTURESQUE HARBOUR.
Quiet country house, with 2
Obis, ft 1 single, b'b. at £3.50
per night-.Phone immediately for
holidays from Aprii-oa. Phone
0634 30730.

LUXURY NARROWSDAT. Healing.
Shower, fridge. 2 double berths,
for cruising Severn. Avon canals.
Available now from £63 p.w. 01-
60v 5872 I eves, i

.

NORFOLK BROADS.—Exciting holi-
day house In convened mailings
on River Wavaney. Fully equipped
far t>. May 28th-Sept. xOth, from
£78 p.w. AU lncl. (optional extra
16 ri ban on priralamaoring £20

_ p.w. i. Tel. Warp 109201 5161.
S. DEVON. DawUsfr 3 mis. Geor-

gian bouse to 7 acres, offers
s/c flats f dinner * ureoitfasi
optional i . children t* pels welt

_ come. Mamhoud 1062 688 1 276.
COASTGUARD _ COTTAGE,

smugglers' cove. S. Cornwall,
sleeps 4. Rfckmanswonh 7c*-

5-22.
PEMBs. Luxury coach house flat,

sleeps B. suporb country setting.
3 miles from coast. £45-£I20 pw.
Cninwcre House. Llartieg. Nar-

.
berth. Dyted. Oil Teg fiQ7.

LAKE DISTRICT 17lh century
farm house and .

semi-detached
collage, all rood. cons. Pet
donkeys /ponles/crooltet.—Or E.
Hernandez. Amside 761819. „WEST IRELAND. Modem fur-
rdshert lann house. Beach, goir.
out. Sleeps 8. Quinn. Corragaun
Newport. Mayo. TW: Nnwporl
88.

CotswoldS. Beautifully famished,
fully modernized. li-bedroomed
cottage to let tor summer. J-6
months. Secluded garden. En-
quiries 028 5715S5 or 028
574423.

DEVON—sea: in June. S/c.. 2/6.
T.V. £13 £46 p.w. 01-674 6660.

NORTH WALES Cottages to pri-
vate park, same vacancies Easter.
Whitsun and season. Abergele

_ 825110.
BUNGALOW facing sea. 66 VKK-
_ lands. Saltdean. Brighton. 56286.
PADSTOW.—Attractive Cotta go. nr.

Hartaar. Sleeps B. not July/
. August. 021-440 4095.
North devon. — cottage to let.

Sleeps 6, Garden. Close Exmoor.—C'l-u-JH 2006.
GOODWOOD OR COWDRAY 7

Superbly sited and well equipped
country house .i valla ole to rent
furnished from 15Lh July to 10th
August. Throe largo reception
roams. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
good kitchen. Many «iM_gartem
and grounds. Housa sun avail-
able if required, rull-time gar-
dener. Rent E250 n.W. taci.—

_ Do'. 030-1 j. The Times.
Brrws-Y-COED (Snowdonia areal.

Modern te.i farm collage to 8
acres. Slcwps 6. Vacancies 23rd
Aprtj-9U| July.—06>>O6 258. .

breakfast Arrangements to
above, destinations over Easter
period.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Campdrn «iu RtL. W. 8 .,

01-229 9484

ABTA ATOL 655B

We’re Trade Wings

FLY US TO
BRUSSELS MAURITIUS
KENYA WEST AFRICA
SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDIX^yWT.

Trade wings (Air Agts. la
184 Wardour SI., W.l.
TeL: 01-437/6504/5121

01-439 0339.

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
5cven. original. unspoilt

Greek islands for a real holiday
away from the crowds, soiled
beaches and high rlso hotels.
Our 32-page colour brochure ta
an honest attempt 10 picture
these Islands just as (hoy are.
It's iu near as your phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
455 Fathom Road,
London. S.W.10

Tel.: 01-351 3166
1 24-hr ocrrircl

ABTA Bonded ATOL 3828

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Save,£50 + .

SUers Easier specials, scheduled
flights from Heathrow. 8. 9. 10
April. Also European City Toon.
LJ.S.A. ft Bahamas. Specialised
Travel 01-486 1991 (ATOL
967BC ABTA i

.

FLY wingspan, economy travel
specialists, lo Australia. Middle
East. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
pan. 6 Gt. Dump St.. London.
W.C.2. 01-242 5652, f Airline
aqts.)

HANOVER FAIR 77
Three special bustoessmen's

package tours ir 4 days. 3
nights on direct scheduled
flights. Birmingham to Hano-
ver. departing 19, 22 sod 25
April, with tlrsl-class accom-
modation at Bau Gnmd with
transfers daily to fair. Prices
from £181. Apply:

ESCOMBE GWYN
TRAVEL

Special Events Dlrialao
S3 Paradise Street

Ulrmlngham Bl 2AN
Tel.: 021 643 3887

Telex: 338167
Member cf A.B.TJ1.

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wchr for
tow cost fares u Australia. Far
East. Africa, south America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destbutfau. also we
sDvdalisa In - Middle East end
Golf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(ADilne Agents)

4th Floor
51-32 Raymarket
Lonilon. S.W.l.

_ ,
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 togzia C

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

Find out by spending next
summer as a camp counsellor
in on American summer comp
leaching sporu, oris or crafts.
Free return flight- Freeboard*
Pocket money and 2 weeks free
qme. Write now to Camp
America. DepL, A3. CT Queens
Gate. London, S.W.7. or . rail
01-889 3325.

CORFU APRIL/MAY
A- few Easier 1 week brooks
left 11-18 .April in Villas.
Tbvenitis. Alsu avaUabOUy 16
or 25 May Including our Wild
Flawor Tour. R(*mmiihBr—pa
undraMapacUr charge. Four of
you could be larding It ta b
villa tor 81 Brochure—and
summer avattaHUty.

CORFU VnZAS LTD..
168 Wilton St.. B.W.o.

.581 0851 1589 9481 24hrs,1
A.B.TJk. JLT.O.L 5578

'ELLO ' FI-1-0 'El I O What .'ave
we 'ere than ?—Only (he best
f' Inhla Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East.'South Africa.- Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far East.
The Travel Centro; 119 Oxford
Street, London. W.l. TeL:
01-437 9154/2059 (Air AgLJ.

Ticino. Switzerland. — New
family cottage In hill village, near
Lupano. 4 bedrooms, sleeps M
JuTy/Aup. £120 p.w.. May/June/
Sopt. Luo p.w.—Tel. Farohara
Common- 3&55.

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the
Tuscan coast. Brochure: BalUqlen
Ltd. 285. Fern St.. London. N.9.
01-360 7254 (ATOL B9ZB>

.

GREECE 77. Alberts and Corfu
Ironj £60. Valoxander Tours
lATOL 278BI. 01-995 9741.

SPRING BREAKS

ATHENS-GORFU
FROM £49

March-October. Departures
Manchester and London

gtd. prices
Equator (Air Agents)

01-836 3662/01-240 0337
“ Ml Lame EIQnUca "

PORTUGAL £65.

Viva Villa Value!
Los cost 2nd toia: independence raalrerAA Travel Yil-a

and oparrnenl nolidays idea1, all ihe ta truly.

You enjoy the freedom to do wbai you like,when you ;jke.

And iheirhomelyatmosphere givesyou the chance fo

reallyte lax anc discover the counin'vou’re visiting.

T.iere'sa choi?-: cf careful?? selected viUas across Europe.
Ycu •..oq: tea tijeco ot.ces for villa value, v.'hi'jh includes

return sir fares.

THE ALGABVE; 2 WEEKS FROM £65 PERPERSON.

Plus:
Majorca
Uaretde f4ar
Can oilca

Malta

1 wee!:s &osr.£.79 per petsc r*.

Zv%eisfioia £66per person.
2weeksfrom £&4 per person.
2 v.-eekfrom £79 perperson,
ii weeksfrom £97perperson

I

Askyour nearest KK Travel Agent orABTAAgent liar a copy

.

of our brochure, or phone 021*530 7648.

THE POWER TO ORGANISE GREAT HOLIDAYS BY LAND.SEA OR AIR.

GOTO——3 bedrnoraed madam flat.
S*a views, six month 1*1. £70
p.c.m. Valley Farm. Clapton,
East Suffolk.

TASTE THE HEIGHTS

OF THE BIRO CAPITALS

RUS EASTS
Spain. Portugal. Italy. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts)
41 Charing Cross Rd.. WC2

Tfll. 01-437 6805/7095

UK HOLIDAYS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
n» LftnfcB Cornury Pask Hotel is ettuattd to a most pfoasna setting

on the Onomw Rfdga whidi forms a pan of -tha
.
HarUt Norfolk

Manual PBb
th» Ba«B tr axnJtoRtty appototod offering toxurious accommodation
»»d superb qutatafi. stoaiu, double and CamUy rooms avahjhle. an

colour TV. atc.

Rotas £8-£is toriusttfe par day dart penam with fun Engha, "
breakfast. Special 4 md 5 day mfd-weak Golfing holidays: bhe
four N«& Norfolk all washer aourees &tnu £58 toriush-e at ^
Break IMS. Far fun datrtis Md.raaervBGORS.

LINKSCOUNTRY PARK HOTEL. DEPT. Ta
WEST RUNTON. NORFOLK N«27 9QH
TEL.-. WEST RONTON (0263751 691.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE ALGARVE IN APRIL & MAY
QUIET AND A LITTLE COOLER

H getting away from ft aB roeaos a luxury private villa or
aprttment with your own pool, we stiH have some vacaocfes
in April and May. The tenroeratore—that’s in the 70’s—
not too cool.

* * *

The Algarve Agency Bridge Tournament, 14-28 May, 1 or 2
weeks at Vilamoura Hood from £127.50.

.* - * *

ALGARVE AGENCY
for the few who want the hesc

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.
6-1 BrompranRoad, S.W3

01-584 6211
A-B.T.A. A.T.OJL. 344B

••
I

THERE’S NO FLAKES i
LIKE SNOWFLAKES ?

Tho fact Is that jyct again ta this exceptional season heavy snowfoih -i
have produced fkbnlous condlliana including ptrva sMtag al oar '
two ion resorts Caurmoyaur and CervUUa. . .

.

tu cater for the extra demand wa have token additional amrnmm<b
Aon ihrnughnut March and April and can offer the following dates- -

and. prices- ‘-U

27th MARCH
3rd APRIL

1 week
L66
£79

2 weals
£85
£99

All prices include" day ruchts. roach transfers, central hccommodo- '

"

1
-

lion and " no surcharges guaranteed.
Fniov -sKUua to Daly—goad exchange rate, top uww coruiltlniis.

cheap aprts«h and excmlem.food—but book row because places an -J

STOP-PRESS; CFutmayeur and ccrvtntaare new enloytog lots of i

nwdi tinow and tomiOful sunshine after heavy £jPs ot snow. -1
For full doduilA and brochure :

n

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL '--j.

afiOuFulbamRgd.Lmn^SWlOgEL -j

ATOC 369ff/AirrA

' GETAWAY FOR A
SUNNY GREEK

EASTER IN UNDOS,
RHODES

Wa ftaira a /tew vacancies tor
2 wk. holidays tn our jnjta
partlM Ji-pu-Hnil Garwlik-
SSrH 7. if you are between
dS ages of l?-®?"11JW
.book by yourself. * ftiand

or your spouse. Full board
with unUntttod wine only £1«2
p.p. Also bed and.breakfast.
pHsaskm. oh rooms wRh stiowcr
and w.c. Ino age Until. £157
p.p. other April departures
£119 p.p-

Tel. or write to:
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

30 Thurioe' Place. London. S.tv.7.
01-589 8478 |24 hre) or

01-584. 4700.
ABTA.. ATOL 062BCL

BENZINAS HAVE THE
EDGE ON BRITISH RAIL

On the Greek Island of
Paros, taking a benrhia means

lazy trip through clear waters
. a small boat. Under its faded

aktodlvingf dr a' comiannion
with the gods In the ruins of
the Pelaponnesa. Lunch on
colamxris and horaUiki salad.
An evening or wins and mule
in s local taverna. Charing
Cross 'doesn’t quite have the
same ambience.

Our brochure mokes better
reading than timetables. Phone:
01-856 4995,

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
55 Cranbourn Street. W.C.2,

(ABTA ATOL 778BI

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NA1ROBT, JOHANNESBURG*
INDIA/ PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE

LA-T. LTD.
3 Pork Mansions Arcane

(Scotch House}. Knlghtsbridge.
London. S.W.1.
01-581 3121/2/5

ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

TRAVELAIR
totarnaUonal.Low Cost Travel.
Specialists In Long-Dtosance.
Main-Destination Flights.
Hotels. Ground Arrangements
Wortdivlde latn Booklnns Weis
coma TU Most Destnuuiona.

TRAVELAIR
_ 2nd Floor.

40 Gt. MacUrorouah St..
London. WT..01 -439 7505
Tlx: ti68332 MBTRAVG
_ (ATOL 109BO)
WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT

CATTLE.

SAVE UP TO 40%
ON TRAVEL COSTS

Discover hundreds of tratpi
bargains. In the current tome
of r

‘ Business Traveller " mao.
iizlne.—-An insider’s Guide ta
Cheaper Travel. More Hun
800 packaged (rips are listed,
from-re putable travel agents. 10
destinations around Ihe worid.
offerlnp sa vinos of up W -ii)'.-.

Scheduled servtcns only, S3.25
for an annual su&crtpiian
• quarteriv) or 90p a con.
Cheque 'P.O. to:

BUSINESS TRAVELLER
60 Fleet Street. London.

EG4Y 1LA.
01-355 7502

passengers' Bible to
per UckeU

Tho .
cheaper . .

Sunday Tima 16 T.TT.

EASTER BREAKS

Rome £49
Venice £44
Florence Cd9
Madrid £44

Vienna EAl
Zurich £J4
Pba £44

Flights and Inexpensive Bed
and Breakfast arcangenwnts u>
above qegrtnatians over Easter
period.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Ounpden HID RtL. W.6.

01-329 9484

ABTA ATOL bivH

ECONAIR REUNION
FLIGHTS ft FARES

Visit Friends and Relatives In
KENYA, 5. AFRICA. CEN-
TRAL & W. AFRICA.
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES.
AUSTRALIA.

•* NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD ”

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
3-13 Albion BldM.. AldersgaW

SL, London EC1A 7BJ
TUL: 01-606 796B/5

"

Tlx: 884977
CAirllna Aoentsl

EASTER IN CRETE.—We stiU hav*
a limited rnnouru of,accommoda-
tion over Easter, and throng haul
April and May to oar deilghUui
ta vernos. villas. warUhems. and
hotels. Price*, from £85. For
full Colour brochnro ring or write
lo Boadiceu Tours. 46A Glou-
cester Road. S.W.7. Tel.: 01-
584 7133. ATOL 789B.

EASTER SKIING in Andorra. 1 wk.
April. 4-11 tor only E89 hall
baud from Gatwlck. Great snow
• 9.50011.1 ft the cheapest, duty-
free aores-ski in Enrons. Freedom
Holidays. 01-957 5506.
.452B ».

1 ATOL

BIARRITZ. VILLA, sleeps 10. l-iafli
August.—01-568 8800 ext. 273.

EUROPE 7 Economy ? Earochaek 1
542 0451 (Air Agents).

ATHENS from £25
CANNES from £23

Weekly departures

EUROEXPRESS & LLOYD
INTERNATIONAL LTD.
716-128 North End RtL.

London W14.
01-335 1494

“APRIL FOOL”
You will be If you don't

take advantage of our .un-
believable prices during Aunt
and May to the magical islands

of Crete and. Corfu. VOlu.
windmills, tarenias and selected
hotels with private pools.
Cordon Bleu cooks, ndlng.
waterskting. cirique crips .

but hurry—only Untiled avail-

ability.
*

Oi-657 5072 /34 (KMinr
COSMOPOLITAN KOLTDAI’S
S'M Regent Street. Ml.

ABTA. ATOL. 213B. 1AT4

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU. ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE «
FAR _ EAST. N.MT.E. ft 5.

AFRICA. INDIA ft PAfOSrAI
and MOROCCO.

TELEX NO. 88550a
Contact r

S-6 Coventry Street, w.l#
- Near Piccadilly Clrros.

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agents'

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAiROal.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY,
BANKOK. ROME. KICffiLLES.
MAURJTIUS. CAIRO. DBMI.

TEHERANi. SYDNEY AKD PJHOPE
Guaranteed scheduled

departbres

FLY
_ FLAMINGO TBAVEL

“ft!1*®
< Airline AgcntSi
Opo Satiirtoys

CORFU. Discovar Ul«
Ionian Islands to your own >*““
No natljlas, . No crowds.
boauHfal 5/6 berth TraptoJ-S*
saHtog In company. An,

1
“®£!2Si

table exporlencc for^bolh
and experienced paenmnjo- IP

. . turn to BoUtoB/navtoadon «
eluded. Yacht thanna cnitf«a^*
oruanised. From £142 p.o. * *5
fnc. Minerva Houdaw. _501 ffflt

ions Sq.. London. S.W.o.
1913.

EASTER BARGAIN. Uv 10 530 ";

any holiday to Corfu irs

Olympic Holidays Gr«5fi i
brochure, departing Apni
1977. See vour travel B

'phone 01-727 8030. cA *

ATOL 341 B ABTA i

.

LOS ANC ELDS. £139. BCS
Dlono.; Ono way. 38 VanJ-
L.rvuniland. Iceland. Cana*- UJ

_ 821 8291 or 0452 B56457j
FRENCH JUVIERA ft
Luxury vltlaa at best-vain

B

No surcharges. CaU
Express. 01-859 7212 (MT**SKI THIS WEEKEND-
chalet parties In ConrcBrtai
Vorbler with travel, full WJTL
accorn. from £ICVA.—Rlnp

JJ>
»

01-331 7*159, 1371. MOff
Travel f AssO. BUS. ATOL 65f»

TENERIFE, MALTA, TUNISIA
holidays. Apts, and hoKN- *;
S-Mln. Vice throughout
tap. Bon Avwrmro. 0l-93>
<ATOL 87°B • .EUROPE, W/WIDE. ,6^
Fare*. f.C.T., 580 40TJ-*-
<A!r Agts. i

.

' (continued on page 33)

^11 giveyouaRenault 5
foraweek.

If two ofyou take a Freewheeler to - say-
Krance. wcTl throwin a week’s useofa
RenaultSor similarcan
A-Kreewheeler has several advantages:
- You don'twaste valuable holidaytime

driving across Europe: (Witha
iTcewhcder you fly directon a scheduled
British Airways flight to your holiday
destination and havean Aviscarwaiting
for you at the airport.)

- You don’thave Ihe usual problems
involvedin takingyourowncarontothe
Continent-cross channel ferryqueues,
green card insurance,lensconverters,etc.

- Wepark your car free ofcharge at
Heathrow forthe duration ofyour ‘

holiday

- A Freewheeler need costnn morethan the
price of a normal scheduled return airfare.

(Minimum stay- oneweek.)
Beforeyou take yourcaronto (lieContinent

Ufldout the full details from yourLATA hard
agent British AirwaysShop,Avis Office,

or phone 01-840 1093 for a free culutir

brochure.

gFfeewheeler
British f!WR
airways tUfl
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